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i John v. 7. from being Spurious; and an Expli
cation of it, upon the Supposition of its being Ge
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Lecture. An. 1719, 1720.
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N the Debate about the DoBr'me of the
Trinity, which I think may -very well
be allow'd to be of as great Importance in
itself and Ut Consequences, as any of our
moil distinguijhing Christian Frinciples ,
what is aMedg'd either for its Defense or
Illustration3 out of the Sacred Scriptures, the Fathers,
the Schoolmen, or the Writings of Modern Divines,
(which are all usually citeJJ is manifestly of very diffe
rent Consideration.
THE Sacred Scriptures are here our proper Stan
dard, adhering to which we are safe, whoever demurr,
or make Opposition. As far as they upon being consulted,
are found to contain and deliver this DoBrine cither di
rectly or consequentially, we are bound to receive and
adhere to it, whatever Difficulties it may have attend
ing it, and how muth soever we rnay be expos'd to
Cavils. It is therefore a Scriptural TRINITY which
I have here endeavour d to defend end plead for :
And as to the Sense of the several Texts produe'd, Thave
aim'd at collecting it from the most common Signification
b
cf
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of the Words and Expressions ufed3 and by comparing
various Passages together3 pot overlooking what has been
said by others, tho' without apprehending myself to be
under any Obligation to take my Notions from any fin—
gle Persons^ or Bodies of Men, let them be ever so de
serving of RespetJ or Esteem. And upon the Whole3 1 must
ownJam sofarfrom wondring that we meet with no more
about this Doclrine in our sacred Writings, that I think
we have great Reason to be thankful3 that we have fe
much there discovered concerning it, as may gi've us
sufficient Security of our Salvation in the Way of the
Gospel.
I Jlian't easily forget, (nor willingly would T) what I
heard in my younger Tears from an eminent Divine (now
with God) who was pretty generally reckon d one of the
best Preachers ofthe Age. Occasionally mentioning in a publick Discourse the Doclrine of the Trinity, and tbe
right Way of supporting it3 he3 the better to illustrate tb*
Weakness of such3 as not laying their main Stress on Re
velation3 fled to Reason or Authority, and made either
the one or the other of them their main Refuge, compar'd
their ConduB to the unaccountable Behaviour of a Pareel of People, who being in an impregnable Fort3 where
they might be able to defend themselves, and had no need
to Fear any Force that could be brought against them, de
serted it3 to contend with their Enemy upon plain Ground,
to the needless hazarding their own Safety. The Simili
tude J thought very apt and instructive : and such war
the ImpreJJion it made upon me3 at to bring me to take up
a Resolution, from which I never yet could see Reason to
depart3 That I would carefully take heed of being tempted
upon one Pretence or another, to divert from the Scriptures
in such a Matter of pure Revelation3 as that Dotlrine is j
er to concurr in setting any Thing in the least Degree,
upon a Level with them, in order to the Supporting and
Defending it. Nor can I, upon the closest Search I have
been able to make, find any Way like this to keep up the
Credit
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Credit of those Holy Writings, on which our Religinn
so much depends.
XHJL very last Penman of Scripture} St. John the
Apostle, (whose Zeal fir the Trinity, and in parti
cular for the proper Divinity of our Blessed SaviOURj is celebrated among the Ancients") left this World',
a little after the Beginning of the Ud Century, ac*
cording to our common Way of computing, and about
Two hundred and twenty Tears before the Meeting of the
Council of Nice. And within this Space of Time3 several
of the Fathers, either more designedly, or more occasional
ly, in their Writings, ( several of which are lost, and but
few of.jhem comparatively remain now in our Hands,}
gave their Sense of this Doctrine. And till the starting
of the ArianAV/Vw, it appears in what they have ad
vanced concerning it, to have been their main Destgn3
either to vindicate the Worjhip of our Dear REDEEMER,
on the Account of his Divinity : or else to oppose a Fan
cy that seems to have been betimes ftirring,in the Churcht
that there Was such an Union of Father and Son, in the
Deity , at that they no Way differ d, and the One
might be said to have done, whatsoever was done by the
Other : And it is not impossible but their Opposition to
this erroneous Conceit, may have sometimes carry 'd them
too far. The Tivo main Writings upon this Head in this
Period, are Tertulllan against Praxeas, and NoVatian
On the TRINITY. And I jhoidd think it might satisfy'
such as are reasonable, to find these Two so clear as they
are against Sabellianism, notwithstanding that not be
ing at that Time aware of the Danger of the as yet unmtntiorid Arian Scheme, they may not have guarded
against it with all the Strength and Clearness that might
have been destrdb or which could they 'have foreseen
what would have been afterwards advanced, might hava
been expetled from them.
HOWEVER it being pretended, That these first
Fathers generally agreed in their Nttlons and Senti"
b a
mtntSf
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ments,- with those that were afterwards condemn d In
the Council of Nice ; for the Satisfaction of such as
either want Ability to consult the Learned Blfiop Bull,
in the Language he wrote in3 or have not Time to
run over his Large Collections, I in one of the fol
lowing Discourses, have in a narrow Compass, (with
out in the least detraSling from our Rule of
Faith) offered what appears to me to be sufficient
Proof of the contrary : And have there fawn, that
they w'ho first succeeded our infplrd Writers,
did
in the main, in what they publijh'd upon this DoBrlne of the Trinity, adhere to the Holy Scrip
tures.
WHEN the Council of Nice was over, An. 32?, and
that at Constantinople. An. 381, no Subject was more
writ upcn than this, and the Fathers generally with great
Unanimity ajjirted the Eternity of the Sacred Three,
and their Equality in all Divine Perfections. This was
done not only by St. Athanasius, (who both llv'd before
the Ntcene Council, and a good while after it) but also
by St. Basil, St. Gregory Nazianzene, St. Gregory
Nyssen, and St. Chrysoltom, and the rest of the Great
est Men In the Greek Church • and by St. Hilary, St.
Jerome. St. Ambrose, St. Austin, and others that
came after them in the Latin Church : And the main
Difference amongst them seems to have been about the
Word HypostaliS, by which some understood Person,
and others Nature : But without much Difficulty, that
was at length accommodated, and so East and West was
6f one Mind.
HAD I In these Discourses enter d upon Particulars
Under thts Period, I had been inevitably drawn into a
Length that would have been tiresome : and have there
fore been content with afew occasional Touches and Re
ferences only. Here and There. And for the very fame
Reason, I have also forborn to take Notice of the De
bates in the Vth Century, about the Incarnation of
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the Son if Go D, which were manag'd with no small
Heat and Subtlety, upon Occasion of the Nestorian and
Eutychian Controversies.
BUT a little after the Tear joo, thatExcellent, old
Roman Nobleman Boetius, wrote upon
inity :
And thd1 he adher'd to the very fame Notions as were
before generally current in the Church, yet his Jhort Dis
courses on that Subje£t3 are sofull of Philosophical Terms,
and Metaphysical Subtleties, that it is no easy Thing to
foUtw him. And 'tis also much the fame as to John
Damascene, who about the Tear 730, publijhing Four
Books of the Orthodox Faith, intituled the frfi of
them, OS. God, One and Three. It then began to
grow the Way to turn Religion into a Sciences and nandle
it accordingly : Which has been so far from doing it any
real Service3 that it has unhappily diverted many from
any Concern about being acquainted with the Life and Por
wer of it.
IJN the Time of Charles the Great,, and towards
the Tear 8oo, our Countryman Alcuin and Paulinus
of Aquileia wrote on the Trinity, in Opposition to
Elipandus of Toledo, and Felix of Urgel in Ca
talonia, who with Vehemence asserted that our Savi
our was not the Natural but the Adopted Son of
God. And in the Xlth Century, Anielm wrote on
the fame Subjett against Rosceline, who asserted that
the Three Persons of the Trinity were three distincl
Beings : Arguing, that else it might be said that the
Father and Holy Ghost were incarnate, as well
as the Son. And afterwards St. Bernard wrote on
the fame Subject against Abaelard : And there wera
like Debates between Abbot Joachim, and Peter Lom
bard, Master of the Sentences. But they that livd in
those Times, very generally afferted a like Trinity in
Unity, and Unity in Trinity, with those that went
before them.
}? }
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AFTER the Tear 1200, there took place among the
Schoolmen, who were a dark and cloudy, but volu
minous Sort of Writers, a Language and Phraseology
and Method of handling all Subjects that ojferd, that
was peculiar, dfhey treated the several Parts of The
ology, and tM Doctrine of the Trinity among the
rest, in a wrangling and disputing Way, branching out
into an infinite Number of Questions, which they debated
on both Sides with Abundance of Curiosity, and a num
berless Parcel of cramp Distinctions, fetched from the
Writings of J^ristotle, rather than the Bible, which
confounded instead of instructing. And this was the
common prevailing Way, down to the Times of the Re
formation.
THO' I cant fay but in the Writers of this Sort,there are some Tilings that are well advaned, yet much
of their Tains (and that upon this as well as other Sub
jects) appears to me to be very like weaving curious Webs
so catch Flies. I dare therefore promise my Reader be
forehand, that he will here find the sublime Subject of
the Trinity so handled, that he will meet with no
Metaphysical Niceties, cramping Terms, or confounding
Distinctions of the Schools to disturb him. Nothing here
occurrs of the Perichoresis in the Trinity, or the in
dividual Substantiality bf the Sacred Three. There is
nothing here of Suppolitality, nor of the fame fpecisical and Numerical Essence, about which there was
such a Contention formerly between Mareiius, andClllcellaeus, and about which, as to the Sense of the Fathers,
there is such a Contest yet depending between Dr. Whitby
and Dr. Waterland. In fiort, I have only kept the word
Person, and have given the Reason why, and intima
ted what is intended by it. And if that be but allow'd
me, I know of no Term I have used about this Doctrine,
that need give Disturbance to any. And so little Fond
ness have 1 of Words, that I could be content to part with
that too, rather than contend, pro vided, what is meant by it
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Ubut fecund, which is a real Distinction in the God
heads answerable to the several distin it Characters given,
end different Offices that are assign'd, In the Sacred Scri
ptures. Nor is it in my Apprehenson, worth while to
contendfor any Word that is not expressly Scriptural, no
not t^jen tho' it has been ever so much used by Divines, if
what is meant by it, after its being prov'd true, be but
secured.
AT the Time of the REFORMATION, when other DoBrines were upon Search, found to have been sadly adul
terated and corrupted in the Romish Church, by unfcriptural, unwarrantable Additions to the ~Primitive
Creeds and Confessions, that of the Trinity was,
as to the Substance of it, found agreeable to the sanding
Rule of Faith, and therefore necessary to be retain'd.
Tho' at the same Time, jufi Complaint was verygenerally
made, of the confounding Language used about it in the
Schools. Accordingly it was brought into the Con
fessions of the several Protestant Churches, and their
Catechisms', as well as Theological Systems ; of
which so large an Account has been given in the Do
ctrine of the BlelTed Trinity, Stated and De
fended by some London Ministers, as makes my di
lating upon it altogether needless.
BUT putting all together that has been offer'd by
those that have had this Subjecl under Consderation, (both
formerly, and more lately) as to the Sense of the Scri
ptures, Fathers, Schoolmen, and Reform'd Di
vines, about this Matter, J think we may very natu
rally be led into this Refleclion • that if the Dottrine of
the Trinity, and of the common Deity of the Fa
ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, as it has been
usually Stated, is really an Error, it must most certainly
be of a very dangerous Nature, and subversive of the
main Foundations of Religion : And yet (which is strange
to conceive) it has prevailed in the very best and purest
Churches of Christ fnce He left this Earth ; and it
b 4
has
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has been supported and defended by as Great Men, anA
at remarkable Bodies of Men met together in Councils
and Synods upon a Variety of Occasionss as the Christian
World has ever known. Whereas on the contrary, if tbds
Doctrine is true, (and if it be not so, I can't fee how Re—
relation itself can be allow'd to help us to judge, what
it, and what is not so) it may very well be Matter of
great Joy to us to find it so generally adher'd to, be
cause the Majesty of the Son, and Spirit of GoD, our
own Redemption, the Worship of the Christian Church, the
Comfort of cur Hauls, and the Credit of the Sacred Scri
ptures, have therein so great and so manifest a Con
cern.
AND yet its easy to be obftrv'd, That as this Do
ctrine met with no small Opposition at the first Spreading
^'Christianity m the World, so also soon after the Re
formation, did there arise some among ourselves,
speaking perverse Things, to draw Disoiples after
them. As the Christian Dctlrine was informer Ages,
'vehemently opposed by the Gnosticks, Ebionites, and
Ariansj so has the Dctlrine that has commonly prevaiVd
in the Reformed Churches, been opposed with as great Ve
hemence, and no less Subtlety, by Servetus, Valentinus
Gentilis, and Socinus, and their Followers, to the
perverting many, and the shaking and disturbing more :
And yet, Thanks be to Gov>, the Truth still remains
unfiaken, and I hope, and doubt not} will continue to do
so, in att succeeding Ages.
Michael Servetus was very like Simon the
Sorcerer, who we are told, Acts viii. 9. gave out
that himself Was some great one. For whereas it «
said, Rev. xii. 7- That'1 Michael and his Angels
fought against the Dragon
he interpreted it of
himself. The Truth of it is, he was insufferably arro
gant, andfoul-mouth'd in his Reflections, on the1 Great
Doctrines ef the Gospel. He call'd the TRINITY a.
Three-headed CerberiiSj and was guilty of divers Biast;
, ,v
■.»...'....>
4 1 phemies;
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fhemles. He is by many (notwithstanding he bad a
Variety of subtle Fetches) thought to have been far from
being right in his Head : Andfor that Reason, as -well
as others3 IJhould be loth to undertake a Vindication of his
Treatment at Geneva^ An. iff 3.
Valentinus Gentilis attempted to bring in a proper
Trithejfm, and making Three distinB Gods3 he might
as -well with the ancient ValentimiSj -who livd in the
lid Century^ have made them up Thirty. He boasted
that he was the firfl Martyr that tost his Life for the
Glory of the Father. But -whether the Zeal of those,
•who upon that Account made a Martyr of him at Bern,
An. 1
was not too fiery3 is not the Matter of my
present Consideration.
Socinus set up for Photinianjsnij and had many Fol
lowers : And they that are desirous to fee his Method
of managing, and how eminently Go D in his Providence
appear d against him3 may consult Dr. Owen's Preface
to his Answer to Biddle^ wfyere they will meet with a
large Recount; and such Authors reserr'd to3 as will
abundantly satisfy their Curiosity.
B UT after all the Lengths that have been run3 by
such as have been the most eager in pursuing their owrt
Fancies3 I can find but Three different Schemes about the
Doflrine of the Trinity that can be propos'd ; and they
ares That of the Sabellians^ that of the Arians, and
that of the Catholicks. Some have attempted to mix
them together, and have in some few Things differ'd
in their Sentiments, from such as in the main3 were
in the fame Scheme with them. But it will upon a close
Examination be found, that in One of tpese Three
SchemeSj all at last center.
THE Sabellian Scheme takes away the Deity of
the Son, and reduces the Holy Ghost to nothing. To
charge
the Followers
( as isw
the
,?
6 .....
r., ...... of Athanasius
.......with
, ,this>*■
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Way of Mr. Whiston) is to make a Tared of Fools of
'em, "without doing them common Justice : But as to
the Followers of Socinus, their Views are evidently the
fame. The Sabellians, did not only with the CatholickSj make the Father and Son of One Offence or Na
ture, but they made them one Subjetl or Hypostasts, ivitb
a nominal only, not a Real DistinBion. Tbeir Tri
nity was properly, One God ailing in Three diffe
rent Dispensations, under the Lair, the Gospel, and the
Effusion of the Spirit, with a deify d Man under the
second. And such a Trinity, even a Socinian may
agree to.
THE Arian Scheme brings in a Real Tritheifrn,
of One Supreme and Two Inferior Gods. And whoso
ever pretend to own the Deity of the Son
Spirit,
but at the fame Time contendfor a proper Superiority,
and a greater Excellence in the Father j are, in my
Apprehension, in that Scheme, how unwilling soever
they may be to own it, or to be charged with it. This
Scheme was brought out of Platonilm into Christia
nity ; and that by which it is distinguistfd, is the
holding Three unequal Persons, One independent , and
felf-exificnt, and the other Two deriving a dependent
Existence from the first ■ which in the IJJue, is no more
than One GoD, and Two Excellent Creatures.
WHEREAS the Catholick Scheme asserts, One
Divine Nature, intirely injoyd by Three, that are ne
cessarily existent, and as necessarily related to each other
with Juch a Subordination only, as excludes any proper or
real Superiority or Inferiority in the Divinity. It takes
in a Trinity, their Unity, their Real Distinction,
and their Equality, ar to all Essential Excellencies and
TerfecTwns ; thd' ail that in the main are in this Scheme,
are not alike clear as to all these Articles. Different
Ways are particularly taken, to explain both the Unity of
the Essence, and- the Trinity of Persons in the Deity :
Nor can Ifee why we may not there allow of a Diversity
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efSentiments, so long as both are firmly adhered to.

But

if either the Unity, or the Trinity be rejeSeddr dis
own'd, Truth will suffer and receive considerable Da
mage.
AS for all those who worship Go X) as One, and al/b
worship the Son,, and the Holy Ghost together with the
Father « Go d, I cannot but reckon 'em in one
and the fame Scheme, and of the fame Faith and Religion :
And whatever el/e they may differ in, I think they ought
to love as Brethren. And it u with this Versuasion, that
J first preach'd, and now publifi these Discourses ; being
fully satisfy d that Attempts (under one Pretence or ano
thery to divide such, or create any Variance, Afifunderftanding, or Animosity between 'em, is from the Evil
One, and disserves the common Interefi of Religion, with'
out promoting either Yiety, Truth, or Charity.
A N Heat having been raised, about Matters of this
Nature, in the Efiablijh'd Church, I cannot fee why it
jhould be reckoned at all surprising, for it at length to
reach to those also that are out of it, who lie open to the
very fame Impressions in common with their JSeighbours.
And for the Dissenters in such a Cafe to be reflected on,
as either unsound, or unpeaceable, ts not, as far as t
can judge, agreeable to Rules of Prudence, or reconcileable with that Brotherly Kindness, which is due by the
Law of Charity. I therefore think it not prudent, because
it very naturally leads the Parties accus'd, to put their Cen
sors in mind', That it was among them that the Heat be
gan, while we have it from them, and at second Hand;
and is a Temptation to 'em, to offer it to their Consde
ration, Whether their own not being in a Flame, may
not be chiefly owing to their being kept by Authority from
meeting in a full Body. Nor does it appear to me easily
reconclleable with that Brotherly-kindness which the
Law of Charity requires ; because it is not a dealing with
others, as they would be willing themselves to be dealt
withal,
THO\
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THO' some baz/e in this Cafe takenstrange Liberty in
their Reflections upon their Brethren, yet that any Number
among the Dissenters, at all waver as to the Substance
of the Doctrine of the Trinity, admits of no Proof ;
and therefore ought net to be supposed. J (who think I may
be allowed to pretend to know 'em a little better than
they that bespatter them) must declare that I am upon
gpod Grounds certain, That the Body of them do
firmly adhere to that Doctrine as it is stated in the Ar
ticles of the Church of England, the Confession and
Catechism of the Assembly at Westminster, and
the Confessions of other Reformed Churches. And
tho' I was but a Stander-by in their late unhappy Con
tests, and (as I thought for good Reasons ) studiouslyfor
bore being present at any of their Meetings, yet I cannot
but readily do both Sides toe fustice to declare myself well
satisfy'd, that as one Side ailed out of a real zealous
Desire to secure the Truth dellver'd in Scripture ttpon
this Doctrine of the Trinity, Jo did the other act out
ofsts zealous & Desire, not only to avoid being imposed
upon where they were aware of no Right to make a.
Demand, but also to secure to the Holy Scriptures the
Honour of being the Standard of Truth, in this and
every other Dotirine. The Truth that both Sides arefor,
is toe fame, and their Firmness in adhering to it, the
fame, tho' their Sentiments differ as to the proper Ways
of Supporting it. And therefore tho' it were to have
been wistnd, That, according to the Wife Man's Advice,
they bad left off Contention before it bad been medled
with yet to charge either the pne^Sidc or the other with
Disinclination to the Dotirine of the TrinitYj is nei
ther equitable nor just.
THO' I cant deny, but (hat it's a very possible Thing
for a Subscription, ( about which there of late has been
so much Discourse) to be so Cirpumstanc'd, as that a Man
cannot be able handsomely to wave it, if he is satisfy d
what he is urgd to subscribe to is really true j yet he that
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■will be at the Fains to consult the Hljlory of the past Agei
ofshe Church, will find so many til Consentiences arising
from the multiplying Subscriptions, as will be apt t»
abate his Fondness fcr them. And I must own, if we
come down to Modern Times, it appears to me a 'very
pardonable Thing, for Persons to be the less indin'd t»
regard or 'value Subscriptions, when they observe how
aukwardly they are manag'd by the Arian Subscriber's
to Trinitarian Articles, and the Arminian Subscriber!
to Calvinistical Articles, of' both which Sorts I doubt
there are great Numbers in tht Church of Eng
land.
AS to the Sermons here publijlfd, they were dell'ver'd in as publick an Auditory as any among the
Dissenters, about the fame Time t/jat Dr. Waterlahd
was ingag'd upon the fame Argument to so good Purpose,
at the LcBure supported by the Generosity of the Lady
Moyer at St. Paul'/, in which Dr. Knight has since ft
worthily succeeded him. And tho' the Snbjet? has been
so much insisted on, as that it may seem exhausted,
yet I am in hope that these Discourses, together with a good
Number of Trails lately published, may help to prevent
its being hereafter said, that the Dissenters did not at
this Time appear against Arianism, when it so much
threatened us, as it has been often (tho' both unkindly
and unjustly) suggested to their Reproach, That they
publisl/d little or nothing against Popery, in the Reigns
of King Charles and King James, when it was so
likely to overrun us. I think also, it will from hence
be evident, that the fame Truth ss pleaded for, both
in the Church and out of it. And tho' none can be
more ready than I am, to applaud the Performances
of the Learned DoBors forementiend upon this Head j
Tet I don't know but the Method I have here taken,
may be plainer to some, and mere (iable to their Ca
pacities, than that which they have pitrfu'd; and on tf.'at
Account may be ofsome Use.
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/ think none can well wonder at the Delay of this
"Publication, and that I have taken Time to Revise
these Discourses ; especially considering the Temper and
Disposition of a Number of People, who may be likely
to cafi their Eyes upon them.
And if I onvn3 that
J have in their proper Places, made some Additionsy of
what I either had not Time to deliver from the Pul
pit, or of what occurrd that I thought proper for Il
lustration, while I was imployd in the tedious Work of
Transcribing, I suppose it will be forgiven me -without
much Difficulty.
PERHAPS some might have been better pleas' At
If I had cafi the Substance of these Discourses into the
Form of a Treatise : But I thought it might have its
Advantage as to a Number of Readers, to keep them
m their native Form; because I have this Way Li
berty for a Variety of Practical Refletlions, -which I
hope may not be altogether without their Use.
I have chang'd the Order in which these Sermons
were deliver'd, putting those last, that were preached
first ; looking upon it, upon second Thoughts, to be more
proper, to reserve my Vindication of I John v. 7. to
the Close, than to begin with it ; tho' in Jo doing I
had the Learned Zanchy for my Pattern.
IN what I offer upon that Text, I have neither
scrupled borrowing from Worthy M. Martin3 (who
now rests from his Labours) nor varying from him tipon Occaston j and I have done the fame, by what other
Writers I have consulted on that Subjeil. Tho' I did
not at first certainly know that Mr. Emlyn was the
Author of that Trail which I principally oppose ; yet
since I have known, and he has publicity own'd it,
I have wavd some Tilings that might perhaps have
been
represented as invidious
And if after
all, I have not given fujjicimt Proof that that Text
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it etnu'me, to the Satisfaction of such as are willing
it should pass for an unwarrantable Addition, I think I
may yet be allowed to hope, that if -what I have col
lected upon that Subjeft be but consider d, we flail not
for the future have such mighty Boasts, of the Fulness
of the Proof of its being absolutely spurious.
IT has been my Endeavour to avoid Eagerness and
Bitterness, which in my Apprehension is no Ornament
in a Theological Debate. I have aimd at Defending
the Truth in that Way, that appears to me most wor
thy, both of itself and its Author. I can with a great
deal of Safety declare that I have not the least De
sire to incense any against those whom I differ front. I
can heartily pity them on the account of any Thing
they may have indurd for the Sake of what they ap
prehended to be Truth ; and can make Allowance for
a peculiar Edge upon their Spirits, that have met with
such Treatment, as was naturally apt to exasperate.
And it is my observing the Aptness of Severity to four
Mens Spirits, that makes me the more averse to it in
any Religious Difference. I reckon it my own Happiness,
and am very thankfulfor it, that I did at first set-out in
the World with such Principles at the/e , That as Er
ror does not deserve, so Truth does not need Seve
rity to support it; and that as Error will not long be
supported, so neither is Truth befriended by it : And
these Principles I believe I flail now carry unaltered to
tny Grave.
SOME perhaps may think the mentioning the Ob
jections of the Erroneous so particularly as I have
sometimes done, to be a laying Snares for the Inju
dicious, and a Way to raise Scruples which they other
wise might never have had, and may not be easily
able to get rid of : But when they who themselves have
deserted the Truth, are with great Industry and Subtlety
conveying their Poyson, methinks it is but fit that sui
table Antidotes flould be prepaid. I must confess, I
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take the Answering of Cavils, to be a Debt due to
Truth. They can't be anfwer'd without being men
tion d • and In some Cases cannot be wav'd3
but
Truth will be betray'd. It would be an hard Cafey if
when almost all Conversation is full of Snares, 'Breach
ing should not be allow"d to make Provision againji
them.
,
s have only this to add, That If any Jlwuld be ln~
clln'd publickly to Animadvert upon what is here publijh'd in Defense of the common Faith, my either ta
king Notice of them, or overlooking them, will -wholly
. depend upon the Apprehensions I fiall have, when all
Things are considered, that either my Silence or my
farther Writing, will be most for the Honour of Go T>,
and Service of Religion, and the promoting of Truth
and Peace joyntly.
THESE Discourses, and the Candid Readers of
them, are humbly recommended to the Divine Bles
sing, by a

Sincere, Disinterested, Universal
Admirer and Pursuer of Truth and LovCj

Edm.

Cai^amy.
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HAT notwithstanding the Di- Snlrersvine Simplicity and Unity, there hall,T«£
is a. Trinity in the Deity, is a ^ lec'
distinguishing Doctrine of Chri- ™e#™
stianity ; into the Belief where- 3°* 17 *9'
of, all its Votaries are to be so
lemnly initiated, and in which they are to
continue all their Days : And from the first
Rife of our Holy Religion, this bcth by
Friends and Enemies, has been reckcn'd one
cf its prime Articles.
As difficult as tlvs Doctrine is, it iscffer'd
to the Faith of such as desire Salvation by the
Help cf a Redeemer and SarMifier, in the VV'ay
of the Gospel, without any thing added to
qualify the Harshness of it. And to convine* that this is no mere Speculation, it is
order'd, that both their Worship, and their M
Lives, should be influene'd by this Principle.
And that the- Belief of it may be the more
firmly rooted, Care is taken tnat this Do
ctrine should run through the several Parts
of Divine Revelation, and be int irworen
with the other Truths, on which that lays
B
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the greatest Stress, and which it most warm
ly recommends and inculcates.
The very
Frame of Christianity seems founded upon
it.
For tho1 it is now as unquestionable a
Truth as ever. That there neither is, nor
can be, any more than One God ; yet the Fa
ther, the Word, or the Son, and the Holy Ghosty
have their Parts and Offices severally affign'd
them in the Christian Oeconomy, no one of
which can be left out, but a great Chasm
and Confusion follows unavoidably. The
Trinity cannot be either deny'd, or mista
ken, but Christianity must be extremely
alter'd, and made a quite different Thing
from what it was, when it was first deliver 'd to
the World.
And yet it cannot be deny'd, and need
not be conceal'd, that there is hardly any
Part of the Christian Doctrine, that has been
all along more oppos'd. Some have directly
deny'd our Blessed Saviour's Deity, as did
the Cerinthians, Samosatenians, and Photiniansy
who are follow'd by the modern Soc'mians.
Others have deny'd a Trinity, and confound
ed the Three Persons into One Person,
which was the Way of the Patripaffiam, Vraxeans, Noerians, and Sabellians. Others have
with vehemence asserted the Inferiority of
the Son to the Father as to his Deity, and
deny'd him to be Coequal and Coeternal with
Him ,• freely owning that there was a Time
when He had no existence, and affirming,
that a certain superangelick Nature of his,
animated his human Body, instead of a ra
tional Soul ; which was the common Way of
the Followers of Arius. And others have de
ny'd the Deity of the Holy Ghost, which
was the distinguishing Principle of the Fol
lowers
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lowers of Macedonia. These all had their Serm.
different Pleas and Pretences, which should
^
fee confider'd by such as would fully establish i^^j
the Truth as it is reveal'd.
This Doctrine of the Trinity, as well as
that of Redemption, and that or the Heavenly
EUJJedness, under the Old Testament, was cover'd with a cloudy Darkness, the more di
stinct Revelation of it being reserv'd for
trie New Testament Dispensation : And now
chat it is more distinctly reveal'd than it
was before, by our Blessed Saviour and his
Apostles, the Way and Manner of it remains
ftill a Secret. And yet the Doctrine itself
i« to be receiv'd and own'd, notwithstand
ing we are incapable of comprehending it, or
fathoming the Depth of it. And in reality,
what Wonder can it be, that our weak Con
ceptions should not be able to reach to the
heighth and depth of so great and sublime
a Subject as the Divinity !
The Theology and the Oeconomy of the
Trinity, are evidently of distinct Conside
ration. Each of the Three are God, and
all Three are One God: And the Oeconomy
of all the Three Divine Persons . in this Tri
nity is very admirable. For each Person
has oblig d Mankind by a distinct Title; and
there is at the fame Time a Discovery made
of the Right of each, to the hearty Love
and Service of Mankind, answerable to each
Person's distinct Title. We are to worship
the Father, under the Title of Creator of the
Universe ; and he was known to Men from
the very Creation of the World. We are to
worship the Son under the Title of our Redee
mer and Saviour, tho' his Divine Glory and
Government were not clearly discover'd, till
He had accomplisli'd the grett Work of ReB a
jdemptiop.
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demption. And we are to worship the Holy
Spiris under the Title cf the Comfor. er and
San&ifier, tho' his Divine Majesty did net
clearly shine forth, till he came down upon
the Apostles and first Christians with a plen
tiful Communication of all borts of Guts and
Graces ; after which Men were baptiz d in
to the Belief of the intire Trinity *.
It is my Intention, to consider both the
Truth,- and the Improvableness of this Do
ctrine, as it is deliver'd to us in the Holy
Scriptures, which plainly teach us the Divi
nity of Father, Son and Holy Gbcft, that there
is but One Gon, and that these three are
this One God j and very little more, as far
as I can perceive. And the Method I shall
pursue will be this :
I'll first give a Scriptural Account of the
Deity of the Father, and then of that of the
the ic», and the Holy Ghost.
That being dispatch'd, I'll consider the
Unity of these Three as it is discover'd to us
in the sacred Scriptures ; and that in Consi
stency with a Distinction in the Godhead.
I n the next Place, I'll take the Pains to
compare together the Old and the New Scheme
of Notions, upon this Part of the Christian
Doctrine, and shew which is to be preferr'd,
and for what Reasons.
And then I'll add an endeavour on
the one hand, to check unwarrantable Cu
riosity, and on the other, to convince you
that it is a very possible Thing to have
all that Zeal for Truth that is requisite
even in as momentous Points as these are,
without

- * In flenam, (3 adunatam Trinitatem. Cypr. Epist.
.ad Jubai. de Hæret. Bapt. .
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without breaking in upon that Brotherly
Lcve, on which the Gospel lays so great a
Stress.
I begin with considering the Father '$ Dei
ty, which is what this Text speaks directly
to, when it fays, To us there is but One God,
the Father. To us Christians, there is but One
God, any more than there was among the
IteUgious Jeivs, and the Wiser Vegans ; and
the Father is He : And He is manifested to us,
and to be ador'd by us as the Father. The
Ancient Creeds therefore began thus ; / be
lieve in God, or, I beliefe in One God the Fa
ther. And this Word Father intimates that
he has a Son ; and that tho' he has several
that bear that Name and Title, yet that he
has one that js his Son in a very peculiar
manner. Nor is it more evident that under
Christianity there is but One God} than it is
that the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
through him has manifested the Bowels of a
Father for us sinful and wretched Mortals, is
that One G o d, and to be adherd to, lov'd
and serv'd as such. And whatever becomes
of the many Gods whpm the Apostle rejects
and disclaims, he must be own'd to be G o d
by all that bear the Name ot Christians. For
tho' there be Gods many, and Lords many ; yet to
us3 there is but Owe God, the Fathert
And here I propose,
I. To consider the Scriptural Meaning of
the Word God, which is by some re
presented as a Word of doubtful Sig
nification.
II. To give Proof of the Fathers Deity.
B 3
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III. To consider Goo as a. Father, which
it the usual way in which he is re
presented to us in the Writings of the
New Testament.
IV. T o return an Answer to some Que
ries about the Father and his Deity.
And,
V. T o add a few Reflections that may be
of common Use.
I. I begin first, with the Scriptural Mean
ing of the word God , which is by some
represented as a Word of doubtful Signifi
cation. And how can we wonder that Car
vils mould be multiply'd, about the Sense of
other Words and Phrases that have been us'd
in the Debates there have been in the
Church upon this Article, by such as can
think it worth their while to raise a Dust,
about the proper Import of the Word God !
We are told * That the Title of God is given
in very different Senses in Scripture ; and that
sometimes it signifies the most High, Perfect, and
Infinite Being, who is of Himself alone, and owes
neither his Being nor /Authority, nor any thing to
another : And at other Times, it is made the Cha
racter of Persons who are invested with subordinate
Authority and Tower from that Supreme Being.
And it is said, Thus Angels are stytd Gods. Psal.
yilL J". And Magistrates are Gods. Exod. xxii.
a8. Psal. Ixxxii. i. Joh. x. 34,
And some
times in the singular Number, one Person is styl'J
God ; as Moles is called a God to Aaron. Exod.

f Emlyiw Trads, p. 3. Sec.
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iv. 16. and a God to Pharaoh. Exod. vii. I. And Serm.
thus the Devil is calfd the God of this World.
2 Cor. iv. 4. that is, the Prince and Rider of it ; y^r^^j
thd1 by unjust Usurpation and God"s TermiJJion.
Now as be who alone is God, in the former
Sense, is infinitely above all these, so we find him
diftinguiftfd from all others who are called God, by
this Character, a Gcd of Gods, or the Ch 'ef of all
Gods, &c. And the Texts alledg'd in Proof
are, Deut. x. 17. Josh, xxii. 22. &c.
But he that thus represents the Matter,
would I doubt, upon Trial, be hard put to
it, to give any suitable Proof, that it is in
Contradistinction to those improperly call'd
Gods, and not rather in Opposition to the
Pagan Gods or Objects of Worship, that the
Most High, is in the Places cited, or else
where, call'd the God of Gods. But waving
that, to me it evidently appears more natu
ral, and a much more likely way to prevent
Confusion, for us to fay that the word God,
is sometimes us'd properly in Scripture, and
sometimes improperly and figuratively. When
the word God is us'd properly in Scripture, it
signifies One of Infinite Wisdom, Omniscient,
Omnipotent, Omnipresent, All-sufficient, and
in short an infinitely Perfect Being. And
when the Title of God is given to any low
er inferior Being, it is given but improperly
and figuratively j and at the farthest intimates
no more, than a Resemblance to God in
some or other of His Excellencies.
Nor
can I fee how this can be difprov'd. Persons
that are call'd Gods in this latter, this figu
rative Sense, are no more truly Gods, than
Herod was a Fox, or Dan a Serpent, tho' me- Luke xlif.
taphorically they were so styl'd. When Princes 3?"
or Magistrates are call'd Gods in Scripture, ,7< '
'tis in a metaphorical Sense ; and they are not
B 4
strictly
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strictly or properly, or truly such.
Tho'
Moses, and Magistrates, and Angels too are
called Gods in bcripture, yet we don't use to
speak of their Divinity. The Ancient Father
Irenaus was much in the right, when he so
earnestly contends. That * neither ihe Lord}
nor the Holy Spirit, nor the Apostles, would have
absolutely calsa One God, that was not truly God :
And when he adds, That the Scripture calling
them Gods that are not so, does not altogether
shew i hem forth as Gods, bu- fiill adds something
that JIhws :hem net to be Gods.
But whatever* it ;s as to the Old Testaments
we may observe w;tn respect to the New3
that no Ang~l or King, or Prince, no Crea
ture of any Sort, is tiiere call'd God in the sin
gular Number, by any of the Sacred Pen
men : And have Reason to remember in or
der to our greater Caution, that when the
Multitude so extravagantly complimented HeActs xii. rod, as upon his taking bpeech to cry out, '7?x
33the Voice cf a God, and not of a Man, and he
did not rebuke them, he was presently smitten
by an Angel, becauje he did not give Glory to God.
Another celebrated Modern Writer,
will have it, That the Word God is always a
Relative Word of Cffice, and that the proper Scrip
ture Notion of God is Dominion f.
And he
that is generally reckon'd the most subtle
Writer among the Socinians, thought it worth
his vvh'le to spend an whole Chapter, in or
der to the corroborating that Notion 4- But
it is past my Skill to discern, how either Do
minion singly, or any other Particulars in
which

* Adv. Hxres Lib. III. Cap. 6. t Sec Dr. Clarke'*
Hffbf png. 184,' and 490, I Crejlius de. Deo, & eju$
Attribute, cap. 13,
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which a created Being is capable of resem- Sermbling the Most High, are sufficient to denej/
minate any Being properly God. That can- _/^s,/
not be without infinite Perfections *. St.
T#ul rejects those as no God;3 which are not
such by Nature. And it must be own'd that
the Learned Writer I refer to, is so consistent
with himself, as to give thole Words of the
Apostle, Howbeit, then when ye knew not God, ye <Jal. fr.tdid Service u»:o them which by Nature art no Gods3
such a Gloss as he thought would serve his
Purpose. For he represents the meaning of
this Expression, by Nature are no Gods, to be
this ,• ye serv'd them, that have no Beng in
Nature; or that by Nature have none of that Di
vine Authority and Dominion which you vainly as
cribe to them f. Whereas the Apostle's real
Intention appears to have been to intimate
to us, that he only is truly and strictly and
■properly God, who is God by Nature, and has all
the essential Perfections of the Deity natu
rally belonging to him. And the fame Apo
stle speaks to the fame Purpose in the very
Words before my Text, faying, There be that
are called Gods, whe. her in Heaven or in Earth ;
as there be Gods many : By which he evidently
distinguishes these that are call'd Gods in the
large figurative Sense, from him that is really
and properly so call'd that is, from him that
is God by Nature. So that to make up the No
tion or God in the true and proper Sense,
there must not only be Dominion, but a Di
vine Nature and Divine Perfections to be the
Ground of that Dominion.
Many

• * See that largey and di/linBly provd, in Dr. FiddesV
'Body of Divinity. Vol. I. pag. 371, 372, ($c. f See
Pr. Clarke'/ t\ct> pag. 76, 77.
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Many are extremely fond of a DistinJt
ction between the Supreme and a Subordinate
\^ym^ God : But as far as I can understand my
Bible, that is a Distinction that has no Foun
dation. According to the Principles there
laid down, as far as I can perceive, whoever
is truly and properly God, must be Supreme,
as well as Omnipotent, Omniscient, or pofsess'd of any other Excellency : And a Subor
dinate God, is no true and proper God at all.
One way in which the Polytheism of the Pa
gan World is expos'd in Scripture, is by re
presenting the Weakness and Folly of any
Subordinate Deities, under one as Supreme, whiert
the God of Israel always disclaim'd. His com'
mon Language was this : J am the Lord, and
lfii. rJiv. t^ere
non* tlfi- There is no Cod besides me. \s
t.
there a God besides me ? Tea, there is no God j /
Mai. xlri. know not any. I am God3 and there is none like me :
9"
Before me there was no Godfortnd j neither (haS
there be after me. And Irenaus seems very fairly
to have laid in against the Distinction foremention'd, between the Supreme and a Subor
dinate God, when he fays, That he that has any
one above him, and is in the Power of another, can
neither be said to be God, nor a great King *.
But there is another Distinction as to
the Word God, that may I think be admit
ted safely, and without any Hazard : And
that is, shat that Word is sometimes to be
taken abstraSedly and indefinitely, and at other
times more Umitedly and confinedly. Sometimes
jt takes in all the Infinite Perfections of the
Deity whereas at other times it directly
points us to the several distinguishing Pro
perties of the Person in the Deity that is
more

* Adv. Haeres. Lib. 4. cap. 5.
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more particularly referr'd to. And I don't Serm*
feej why we may not admit this for a Genej#
ral Rule, that we are to understand the Word
God indefinitely, abstracting from the Conside
ration either of Father, Son, or Holy Ghosts
whensoever the Context, or some other
Circumstances, do not confine its Significa
tion and Intent to One of them only.
The Blefled God may be also consider'd
by us, either absolutely or relatively. Abso
lutely speaking, His Name is, I Am. He is '
the High and Lofty One, that inhabiteth Eternity. Exod. iii.
But He is most usually spoken of, as He stands jirelated to his Creatures. Thus He is repre-,'
sented as the Object of our Worship and Ser
vice ; and in this respect we are to have no
other God but One. The Gods of the Hea
thens were the ldcls they ador'd : And when
they form'd an Idol to worship it, they are
said to make a God of it. And the Devil is Is»«therefore represented as the God of this Worlds iy*
the God of the Heataen World in general,*
r"
because he was ador'd among them. But the
God of Israel is represented as the Universal
Creator and Governor, and this joyntly with
his Infinite Excellencies, is taken notice of
as the proper Foundation of His Worship
and Service. Earthly Potentates may be
cali'd Gods improperly and metaphorically,
because they have some Likeness to God
in Power ; as the Idols of the Heathens are
in Scripture call*d Gods, because they are to
them in the same relation of Worihip, as
the True God is to ethers : But the Pow
er of the former does no more make them
true and proper Gods, on the account of their
Likeness to God, as to Government, than
the Respect shew'd to the latter could make
them true and proper Gods} on the ac
count
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Serm. count of their Likeness to God with rek
spect to Worship.
The Notion of Godhead as consisting in
Power only, (separate from the Infinite Per
fections of the Divinity) has, as far as I can
perceive, no Foundation either in Reason
or Scripture. And tho' it is positively as
serted, that when the Name of God is abjb~
lately taken, it is always meant of the Per
son of the Father, yet I should think it more
prudent, true and safe, to say, that it is so fre
quently. That is sufficient : And to say it is
so universally, will not hold ; for the two no
blest Descriptions of God in all the New Te
stament, are these ; That He is Light and
Love : which are as true of the Son and the
Spirit, as of the Father.
And then as to the Supreme or Most High
God, it deserves to be observ'd and remember'd, that tho' the Most High, is some*times added to the Name of God under the
Old Testament, yet in ihe New, 'tis always
used as a Name of Gon itself; and is not
added to the Name of God above four se
veral times ; one of which is by the ApoHeb.vli. stle, when he calls our Saviour the Priest of
i.
the Most High God ; and the other three times
are by the Devil, who even when he conMark v. feflfes tne Truth, does it with an Ill-will.
Luk. viii. And the Reason hereof perhaps may be this ;
a 8.
because under the Old Testament the Name of
Acts xvi. God is sometimes ascrib'd to Angels, nay, to
*1Judges, who were a fort of inferior Gods
under the Supreme : But under the New, the
Name of God is appropriated to Him that
is Lord of Heaven and Earth ; even as it
Isa. ii. 17. is foretold. That the Lord alone stiould be exalted
in that Day.
....
.*
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Upon the whole I think we may safely fix Serm.
on this as a Principle, That whensoever the
j#
Word God is used in a proper Sense in Scrip- ^^^f
ture, it intimates to us a Being that is infinite
in all Perfections, and that is a proper Object
cf Worship, on the account or inherent Ex
cellency. And such an One, the Father is
represented to us in the Text before us ;
And therefore I go on,
II. T o give Proof of the Father's Deity.
Some perhaps may think this a needless
Attempt, because the Father's being God,
is so readily own'd by those who are the
freest in arguing against the proper Deity of
the Son, or the Holy Spirit : But I think it may
not be amiss, briefly to set before you those
Proofs of his Deity which the Father himself
has produc'd in Scripture, because they may
be of Use to us when we come to consider
the Deity of the other Two.
Now the Proof which the Father hath, by
Himself and his Agents, given us in Scrip
ture of his Deity, lies in declaring and pro
claiming his Perfections, which are such as
can be ascrib'd to none but God j in his
appealing to his Works, which are as peculiar
as the Perfections from which they proceed,
and which they display ; and in claiming
Worship as his Due, witn an Ingagement to
treat People like a God, either in a Way of
Favour or Displeasure, according to tneir
Carriage to Him.
1. T h e Proof which the Father hath gi
ven in Scripture of his Deity, lies in his de
claring and proclaiming his own infinite Persections, which are such, that they can be
ascribed to none but God. Not that every
one

.

!

id.
Serm.
j *
^y^^j
Heb. l 2.
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one muft necessarily have all the Perfections
which he ascribes to himself : But when he
whom v/e Christians own for the Father^
and whom we acknowledge to have spoken to
w in these last Days by his Son, is found upon
Search, in his Addresses to Mankind, which
we have good Evidence came from Him, to
tell us with great Freedom in so many Words,
that He has such and such infinite I'crfclions,
and that they essentially belong to Him, who is
he that shall dare to gainsay, oppose, or contra
dict? Now this He hasdone abundantly. There
is not a Verftl'wn can be mention'd, that could
become a Divine Being, or be upon any ac
count necessary for such an One, but He
ascribes it to himself, or has others ascribing
it to Him, with his Approbation and Allow
ance. To Him belongs a proper Eternity • for
Psil. xc.5. to Him it is said, From everlasting to everlast
ing Thou art God. To Him also belongs Omnii Kings science j for to Him it is said, Thcu, even Ihut
»»»• 39- only knotvest the Hearts of ail the Children of Men :
Jer. xvii. And He says of himself, I the Loao search the
*°Heart, I try the Reins. He claims Omnipresence,
Jer. xxiii. aIW* cr*es out> ^m * a ^ at kan^t and not
aj, 24. <* God afar off? Can any hide himself in secret
"Races that Ishall not fee him ? do not I fill Heaven
and Earth ? To Him belongs Omnipotence ; and
Jer. xxxii. therefore to Him it is said, Ihere is nothing too
*7'
hard for Thee : And, He doth according to his IViM,
in the /rmy of Heaven, and amtng the Inhabitants
D»n. ir. of the Earth. None can fay bis Hand, or fay un3fto him, What dost Thou. To Him belongs lmMal. iii. mutability ; I (fays He) am the Lord, / change
*■
mt ; And He is declar'd to be the Father of
Jam. i. 1 7. Lights, with whom is no Variableness, or Shadow
of T»ming. In short, There is nothing that
belongs to the Divinity, but what is ascrib'd
to Him ; nor. can we form any Idea of the
One

/

Father.

1*5

One God of Christians, without including Him. Serm.
I shan't stay to prove that the Texts cited bej#
long to the Father, because I know of none l-^y"NJ
that pretend to deny it.
z. The Proof which the Father has given
of his Deity in Scripture, lieth also in his ap
pealing to his Works, which are as peculiar
as the Perfections from which they proceed,
and which they display. Such Works of his
»xe often fasten'd on, as prove Him to be
God, because none but God could be ca
pable of them. Creation is a Work of this Sort.
*Twas the Father that produced all Things
originally out of Nothing ; and his doing so, is
appeal'd to, as a full and unanswerable Proof
of his Deity. Thou, even Thou art Lord alone. Toou Neb. it.
hast made Heaven, the Heaven of Heavens with
all their Host ; the Earth and all Thing! that are
therein, the Seas and all that is therein. And, Isa. H. i|.
The Lord thy Maker hath stretchedforth the Hea
rtens, and laid the Foundations ofthe Earth. Another Work of this Sort is Providence : For
the managing and ordering all Things
according to Rule and Measure, is as
good a Proof of a Deity as the first crea
ting them. This also belongs to the Father.
For the Lord hath prepared his Throne in the Hea- Psal. ciiL
"jens, and his Kingdom ruleth over all. His Do- '9minion *r an everlasting Dominion, and hit King- ®in- 1V<
dom is from Generation so Generation. And, toe p*'ov xj
Counsel of the Lord, that jhall stand. Another n.
Work belonging to the Father, is the giving
forth Predictions of contingent Futurities long
beforehand,which the Event has fully verify'd
and answer 'd : And this also is olten men
tions as an unanswerable Proof of his Dei
ty. Remember the former Things of old, for 1 Isa. xlvi.
*m God, and there ts none else j I am God, and there 9% 1 °*
» none like me ,• declaring the Endfrom the Begin
ning,

i6
SERM.
j
^s~s/~^>
If. xlviii.
\.
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ning, andfrom Ancient Times the Tilings that are
not yet done. And J have declared the former
Things from the Beginning, and they "went forth
out of my Mouth, and I Jhewed them : I did
them- suddenly, and they came to pass.
Tho'
others might foretell Things Future when
God revealed them, yet none but God
could certainly foresee and discover them.
And then,
3. Another Proof which the Father has
given of his Deity in Scripture, may be
letch'd from his solemn claiming Religious
Worjhip as his Due^ join'd with an Ingagement to treat People like a God, either in
a way of Favour or Displeasure, according
to their Carriage. Religious Worship belongs
Deut. vi. to him. Thou Jbalt fear the Lord thy God, and
*Jserve him, and Jhalt swear by his Name.
And
."" *•
now Israel, what doth the Lord thy God require
of thee, kit to fear the Lord thy God, to walk
in all his Ways, and to love him, and to serve the
Lord thy God -with all thy Heart, and wi. h all thy
Soul. Outward Worship alone would not do
under the Law, any more than under the Go
spel : And G o d's Language then as well as
m now, to every one ot the Children of Men,
Pro.xxm was this, My Son, give me thy Heart. He
3 '
claims inward Heart Reverence and Adora
tion as his Due. This most certainly is the
Father s Language ,
and it ,could have
nothing in it, if he was not God.
And
then he hath often promis*d a Variety of
Blessings which Gon only could bestow ,
upon Supposition of Obedience ; and on the
ether Hand threaten 'd a Variety of affect
ing Punishments, which God only could
inflict, upon Supposition of continu'd DisLer xxvi 0DScnenceThus fays he to Israel of old,
3» ,5, 7>^
Je walk in my Statutes and keep my Command11.
merits,

of the Father;
17
■menu, I willgive you Rain in due Season3 and the SFRM^
Landshall yield her Increase, I willgive Peace in
the Land, and ye pall lie down3 and none pall s^>/u
make you afraid. Te pall chase your Enemies $
and I will make you fruitful. And J will set my ver> 1 h
Tabernacle among you ; and the like. But then ^
on the other hand he fays. If ye walk con
trary unto me3 and will not hearken unto me, then
iv'm I also walk contrary unto you. I wiU send
wild Beasts among you, and bring a Sword u^on jouy
and fend the Pestilence among you, and make your Ci
ties waste, and bring the Land into desolation, &C.
And He that uses this Language, as He is
by all own'd to be the Father, so must it
. ,
be to all plain and evident that He must be
God, or else He would be guilty of the most
monstrous Absurdity imaginable.
I shall offer nothing farther in Proof of
the Fathers Deity; but cannot forbear ob
serving, That I no where from the begin
ning to the end of the Bible, can* find the
Father's producing another God under
himselfjbrought in as an Argument in Proof of
his Deity ; which yet would have been a na
tural Proof, and the very best of Proofs, had
there but been any just Foundation for the
asserting it. And now,
III. 1 go on to consider God as a Fa
ther, which is the usual way in which he
is represented to us in the Writings of the
New Testament. To us there is but One God,
the Father. We Christians have One God,
and He is the Father, and as such Ha is
own'd and ador'd amongst us, and He will be
so to the End of Time. 'Twas not so com
mon with the Jews to call God Fathers as
it is with us Christians. This of Father is a
most indearing and ingaging Notion of the
Blessed God. He i&the Common Father of
C
"
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Serm. AJI. But among us Christians this Name or
J#
Title carries in it somewhat that is peculiar.
\s~y**i God is the Father of the Worlds as He is
the Maker, Creator, and Former of it : But
some of his Productions more properly call
Him Father than others, which is the Case of
all his Rational and Intellectual Off-spring.
Tho' He is the Maker of all Things ; He
Heb. xii. is in a special manner the Father of Spirits.
9Angels are styl'd God's Sons, and are said to
J«>b. 38. hayg jimg together, and Jliouted for Joy, after
J*. ... their Formation. Æam also is styl'd the Son
Luke in. o£ Goj^ as he was
immediate Workman3
Mai. ii.
■10.

Jam. i.
17.

ftiip. In this Sense we have all one and the
feme Father; for it is One God that hath created m. By preserving and upholding, God
continues the Relation of a Father. Redemp
tion from Misery and Ruin, is another Foun
dation of God's Paternity. Regeneration
carries it yet farther. For where He of his
own Will\begets any by the Word of Truth, He is
in a yet more special Sense a Father. And
he is by Adoption a Father to as many as
he is pleas'd through Christ to admit
into the Privileges ot spiritual Sonlhip. But
after all, the Title of the Father which St. Paul
in this Text, and he and other New Testa
ment Writers oft elsewhere give to the Bles
sed God, has a respect to One that is in a
peculiar manner the Son of G o d, to whom
therefore He is a Father in a peculiar manner,
and in such a Way as He is to no one else.
Had He been only the Father of Men and
Angels, He would not have been any thing
near so Glorious as He is now, that He ap
pears to be the Father of our Lord JeSUS CHRIST.
This is the most comfortable and happy
foundation of his being our Father. Our
Lord himself points to it, by saying to his
Disciples,
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"Disciples, when He was justjeaving them, I Serm
ascend to my Father, and your Father : To him
j
that as He was my Father long before He
was yours, so that is therefore your Father be John xx
cause He is mine.
17.
The Father's Relation to him, who through
the whole Gospel is styl'd his Son by way of
Eminence, points us to the highest and most
noble Notion of God's Paternity. He is
the Father of Christ Jesus, whom He own'd
publickly for his onely begotten Son, and or
ders to be honour'd, and reverenc'd, and
ador'd as such. Nor did his Relation to
him as a Father begin with his assuming our
Flefll : For hit goings forth have been from of MlC V. 2*
old, from everlasting * ± or from the Days of
Eternity. God was his Father before all
Worlds, before the Mountains or Hills -were
brought forth ; while as yet He had not made pr0v.viii,
the Earth, nor the Fields, nor the highest Tart 25 , 26
of the Dust of the World, &c. t And yet the 8tc.
Way and Manner of his being his Father, is
beyond us to conceive, and tis to but little
purpose for us to pretend to pry into it.
Several Ancient Christian Writers have
made use of a variety of Similitudes in this
Case to help our Conceptions ; but all of
them fall far short of an adequate Represen
tation of the way of Fatherhood in the Di
vinity.
They also speak of a Threefold
Generation of the Son : the first of which
they represent as his Eternally existing in
and of the Father,- the second his coming
forth from the Father to create the World ;
and the third his condescending to be born
C 2
of.
* See upon that Text, Placai Dtffut. d$ Cbnsti
Hivinitate. Vol. i. pag. 175. &c.
) See Plac. BisVol. 1 pag. 196,
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Serm. °F a Virgin, and become man f- But I cant
not say that this is altogether Scriptural.
^s^m^j
Irenæus, and most of the Fathers after
him, represent the Son's Generation as a thing
that is not to be explained, and which no one
knows, neither Angels, nor Archangels, nor Prin
cipalities nor Powers, but only the Father that be
gat, and the Son that is born *.
Our Saviour had God for his Father,
and was his Son, both as he was God, and
as he was Man. The Scripture is plain as
to both, and therefore it does not become
us to question either. We have no Occa
sion from G o d's being our Saviour's Father
with respect to his Deity, to question His
being His Father with respect to His Hu
manity r Nor yet mould we, from our Savi
our's being the Son of God, as he was
the Son of Man, question His having God
for His Father in a yet higher Sense.
When a late Peculiar Writer t pretends to
argue that Matter and fay, That no other
Divine Filiation can reasonably be supposed, than
that our Saviour Christ was the Son of God as
he was the Son of Man
for were he otherwife the Son of God, he could not be the Son
of Man ; he talks wildly. For where is the
Inconsistency, between His becoming the
Son of Man by assuming Human Flesli in
the Virgin's Womb, in a Way of Peculiar
Divine Dispensation, and His being the
Son of God by necest'ary Emanation ? Nor
can I discern any Absurdity that attends
the supposing such a necejjary Emanation :
For
f He that isso disposed, may in order to the betterjudg
ing what was intended by this Distinction, consult Dr. Waterland'j Defence of some Queries, pag. 134, 135, &c.
* Iren. adv. Haer. Lib. 2. cap. 48.
t See Clen:
don* Treatise tf the word Person, pag. 34.
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Fo,r it will neither imply a passing out of Serm.*
nothing into being on the Son's Part, he
\t
being ever a Son ; nor a Pre-existence on y^^j
the Part of the Father3 necessary Existence
and Eternity being as essential to the Son
as to the Father, by reason of the Deity
common to both.
So that the One God of us Christians is
the Eternal Father of an Eternal Son, who is
of the fame Nature, and has the fame in
finite Perfections with himself. We have
no Occasion to be surpriz'd to hear of a
Father in the Godhead, since there is an
answerable Son : Tho' to pretend to form
a Notion of Father and Son in the Deity,
from any Resemblance to Father and Son
amongst Mankind, with respect to way of
Derivation, or Substance deriv'd, is the
way to Confusion, and exposes the Truth ;
which is so far reveal'd as to give us a
firm Foundation whereon to bottom our
Hopes, without gratifying our Curiosity.
And now
IV. I am to return an Answer to some
Queries about the Father
and his
Deity. And
1. I T is queried, Whether our One God the
Father, ever was any other than a Father ?
I answer ; He was not first God, and
afterwards a Father, but without any Be
ginning of Being, always was both God
and Father *. He is as necessarily a Father,
C 3
as
* This was the Sense of Novatian, who in his Dis
course de Tr'tn. c. 31. has this Expression, speaking of
the Son ; Semper enim in Pane, ne Pater non fernser fit
Pater. Denis of Alexandria was also of die. fame
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as He is God : The Character of Father defsending upon His Godhead, and not merer
y upon his Will. If he had not ever been
a Father, there must have been an instanc
when he was without a Son : And then
could it not have been said by the Apo, file. That the Word that was God, -was in
the Beginning with God. And since our One
God the father always was a Father, it fol
lows by a necessary Consequence, that he
always had a Son, and that that Son of His
had no Beginning of Being, and could
not but be, and exist necessarily : And that
this Son, can no more be said to have
been made out of nothing than the Father
Himself $ and that it can with no more
Truth be said of Him, That there -was a
Time ivhen he was not3 than it can of the
Father Himself.
2. It is query'd, Whether that which
has been often us'd, be a proper Speech,
and strictly justifiable, viz,. That the Father
is the Fountain of the Deity ?
I answer, it is no Scriptural Expression.
It seems to have been first brought in by
the spurious Denis the Ateopagite3 who calls
the Father, the Fountain of the Supersubstantial
Deity *. And tho' it was afterwards us'd
by
mind, saying Iv 58 mV ots 0 0ii{ in h
Athanaf. Vol. I. p. 153.-— And Alexander Bp. of Alexan
dria, reckons it among the singularities of Arius, thac he
would not own the Father to have been always so, but
pretended that God was once no Father. Alexand. Epift.
ap. Tbeod. L. C. 4. n*7M? d* vitTnf, ly isx. »r Ktu&< i»
u «'* nt' i TdTWf cr£tT«f. Epiphan. Hacres. 6z. And Cyril.
pial. de Trin. 2. "A/** ya oji Q-U
t,u& T*r«f. Sicut nunqu'am suit non Deus, ita nunquam suit non
|?aier. Gcnnad. de Fxclcs. Dagm. c. 1.
% pt Divinis Nominibus. cap, 1. p. 420.
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by a good Number of the Fathers , and Serm,
readily taken from them by those chat
j_
came after them, yet I cannot but think ^-y->J
it liable to such Objections, as that it were
better wav'd. Of the two, I stiould rather
lay, That the Father is the Fountain of the Tri
nity, than of the Deity ; tho' neither, is
that a very just Expression. As for the
Deity, 'tis Self-existent, and flows from no
Fountain. Was the Father the Fountain of
His own Deity ? Did He give a Being to
Himself? Or did He make his own a Di
vine Being, when it was not so original
ly? And if not, how is He the Fountain
of the Deity ? 'Tis said, That the Father is
God from himself, and that the Son and Holy
Spirit receive their Divinity from him. But I
cannot perceive that this is so Scriptural
a way of expressing the Matter, as not to
need scanning. It is not without its Diffi
culties *. As to both the Son and Holy Spi
rit, tho' their being such is undoubtedly
from the Father, yet can we safely say
they receiv'd their Being from him i May
not this be well queslion'd, when we know
they always were in Being, without Be
ginning to be ? Or would not the suppoiing them to begin to be, break in upon
the Immutability of the Divine Nature t •
Or were either the Son or Holy Spirit pro
perly advanc'd to the Deity by the Father?
Mn" it not be own'd that each of them
C 4
ever

* Vid. Dr. Wlntby Pref. in Disquisit. Mod. pag.'
xx.
t Non potest persona aliqua ex & in ipsa divina
Essentia incipere existere, qua; prius non fuir, salva*
naturae divina? immurabiutats. Bulli Des. Fid. Nic,
Se.ct. 4. c a, p. 261.
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Serm. ever had the Divine Nature ? And how
then could either of them become God in
S^-^j Process of Time ? I cannot therefore help
declaring, I am for dropping the Expressi
on, as tending rather to confound our No
tions, than make them clearer.
3. It is query'd, Whether the Father is
in this Text said to be the One God to us
Christians, to the Exclusion of the Son ?
To this I am for returning a Negative
Answer, for this Reason, because it appears
from a Variety of other Texts, (as we stiall
fee in the Sequel) that the Son is as truly
and really God as the Father Himself z
Nor have we any Reason to suppose that
to be always excluded in Scripture, that is
not particularly express'd. 'Tis easy to give
Instances and Examples to the contrary.
When the Chief-Priests enquir'd by what
Name or Power the lame Man was made
Acts iv. Whole, St. Peter answer'd, it was done m
9* i0' the Name of Jesus Christ : But it does not
therefore follow, that the Name or Power
of the Father and Holy Spirit was excluded.
-—— viii. We are also told of some, that were baptiz,ed in the Name of the Lord Jesus. And it
is intimated. That St. Peter order'd Cornelius
\
and his Company to be baptiz/d in the Name
A8of the Lord $ i. e. of the Lord Jesus:
But it does not follow, that the Name of
the Father and Spirit was excluded.
And
when the Jailor was told by Paul and Silas,
Acts x\i. That if he would believe on the Lord Jesus
31.
Christ, he stiould besaved, we have no Reason to
suppose that believing on the Father and Holy
Spirit was design'd to be^excluded. And when
f Cpr. ii. St. Paul fays, J determined not to know any thing
?!i
among you3 save Jesus Christ and him crucifyd3
we han't the least Reason to imagine^ that
th5
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*he Knowledge of the Father and Holy Spirit Serm"
was thereby insinuated to be needless j or
j
that the Knowledge of Christ's Resur- i^L.
rection and Ascension, was not as requisite in its Place as that of his Crucifixion.
And when our Lord Himself says, This Joh. xvii.
is Life Eternal, that they might know Thee the 3only True God, and Jesus Chrifi whom Thou
haft fent3 we han't the least Reason to sup
pose that the Knowledge of the Holy Spirit
is' discarded ; or that Love is not in its
Place as necessary as Knowledge. Such in
stances make it plain, that we are not to
suppose that that is always excluded irt
Scripture, that is not particularly express'd.
And therefore St. JW's here faying, That
to us there is hut One God3 the Father, is no
Argument that the Father only is the Chri
stians God, since it appears from a great
many other Texts, that the Son and Holy
Spirit are joint Sharers with the Father in
the most Essential Perfections of the Deity,
and joint Objects of Adoration. And be
sides, the Son being in this very Text, re<presented as the One Lord3 by whom are all
Things, and we by him, is that Way as trurly pointed out to us as the One only God of
Christians, as the Father Himself, of whom
are all Things, and we in Him. Nay unless
Christ was One God with his Father, he
could not be the One Lord of Christians,
whom we were to invocate and worship.
And if the Apostle's representing the Fa
ther in the first Part of this Text, as the
One only God of Christians, is an Argument
that the Son and Holy Spirit is not that One
only God as well as He, it will follow that
when he in the latter Part of it represents
Christ as the One only tord3 neither the
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cc„„ Holy Spirit nor the Father is Lord as well as
j ' He,, which is rery absurd. Nay, I think
~"
we may very justly lay our Argument thuc,
and say, that as tho' 'tis here asserted
that there is but One Lord, yet the Father
having naturally an Universal Lordship can
not be excluded ; so tho' 'tis here declar'd
that to us Christians there is but One God,
yet the Son being by Nature God, cannot
be excluded, tho' the Father only is mention
ed. How mould the Son be excluded in this
Cafe, when we are so expressly told, That
the Son is in the Father ?
4. T 1 s query'd, Whether when it is de
clar'd, that to us there is but One-God the Father,
it was intended to be intimated, that the
Father had any proper Supremacy ? Some con
tend for this with great Vehemence, and are
as warm upon the Subject, as if nothing were
more certain, or had more depending upon
it, which is a thing not easily to be account
ed for. But for my Part, I must own, I can
not see any proper Supremacy of the Father
here intimated. I take the Son to be as truly,
and in all respects as much our One God as
the Father himself, and not inferior to Him
isGod; the Proof whereof will hereafter
follow in Course. And I must own I am
the more backward to give in to a proper
Supremacy of the Father, tor fear of laying a
Foundation for an Inference of the Inferiority
of the Son *. I am not indeed insensible that
We
* I must own myself the more confirmed, by observing
bow profess'd Arians insult, uson its being granted 'em,
that the Father is so the Origine and Fountain of the
Son, as that he hat a Sort of Supremacy, tho on the
Son's Part, there be not a profer Inferiority. Cui
bono
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We have had, and still have, among us Per- Serm.
sons of great Worth, that have been and are
for a Supremacy in the Father, as a Father, and Sy^m^
a Subordination of the Son, as a Son to the .Kitber, declaring in the mean time, That the
Supremacy ana Subordination intended, is only
that of Order, and not of Nature, and with
out allowing any essential Disparity or Ine
quality. This was the Way of Bp. Yearson
and Bp. Bull formerly, and Dr. iVaterlani
jnore lately. But tho' by the Guard which
they fix, I think they go a good Way to
wards preventing the Danger of which I am
fearful, yet can I not fay that I am satis
fied to fall in with them, nor can I see
any Necessity of going so far. I am less inclin'd to it, because I observe Dr. Clarie f
makes a greater Advantage of this their Con
cession, than I can be willing to give him,
unless constrain'd to it. And whether I am
not able to give a tolerable Solution to the
several Texts that are brought in Proof of
this Supremacy, will best be judg'd of by the
Sequel.
f. Tis query'd, Whether any Instances
can be given of Texts in which God is styl'd
Father, where any good Reason can be alledg'd to prove the Son and Holy Spirit to be
included ?
I answer, There are Texts in which God
is styl'd Father, in which the Son and Holy
Spirit

bono (obsecro) est ista Oiiginalitas, quae n'.hil realis
Superioritatis vel Inferioritatis ponit in Persona five
originante, five originaca, praeter merum notionalem
aliquem conceptum, ordinis alicujus causa ? Gilb.
flerlff. Tractatus Ires. fag. yi.
\ In bit X&h «
fir. Nelson's friend, and off elsewhere.
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Spirts are evidently included.
Thus when
the Apostle speaks of our calling on the Father,
i who without re/pe cl of Personss judgesh according to
every Man's Work j 'tis not a thing at all fupposable that Christ lhould be excluded, since
we are plainly told, That the Father judgeth no
Man, but hath committed all Judgment to the Son.
Heb. xii. And when the Apostle says. We have had Fa9^
thers of our Flejh which corrected us, and we gave
them Reverence ; and thereupon queries, Whe
ther we should not much rather be in Subjection
to the Father of Spirits and live ? It cannot by
any Means be suppos'd, that the Father alone
corrects, and not the Son ; since our Lord
Rev. iii. himself has so positively (aid, As many at 1
loves I rebuke and chasten.
6. 'T i s query'd, How may we best come
to know this One God the Father ?
I answer, The best Way we can take, is
to apply to the Son, who came from his very
Job" »v- Bosom. Let us look to the Son ■ for he that
?:

bath seen the Son, bath seen the Father.

The Fa-

2^

" ' Father. And no Man knows the Father but the
Son, and he to whom the Son siaU reveal him.
John r. Nay, the Son and the Father are One *. And
30.
now it only remains, that
1
V. I add a few Reflections that may be
of common Use.
We should consider God's being a Fa
ther as an Ingagement to pay Him the
highest Fear, Honour and Obedience, and
to
* Pater & Filius unum sunt secundum Deitatem,
non unus secundum personas. Hac una voce & Sabellius excludirur, & Arius consiitarur, Fatisiinm de
Trinitate.
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to put our Trust and Confidence in Him. Serm.
The Nominal Gods of the Heathens deservj
ed no Homage nor Regard : But our Com- v^ry^
mon Parent deserves all the Respect we can
pay him. 'Tis the Duty of all Children to
honour and obey their Parents ,• but our
Obligation to our Heavenly Father rises
much higher than it can do to an Earthly
Parent.
God argues upon this by his
Prophet. A Son honottrtth his Father.
If I Mai L tl
then be a Father, where is my Honour ? With
out Care about this, the Relation is dis
own 'd. God's being a Father lhould in
spire our Devotions with Life, and encou
rage us to hope that no proper or becom
ing Petitions mall remain unanswer'd. Our
Lord bid His Disciples when they pray'd
fay, Our Father, and we are all to do so.
And the G o d we apply to being our Father,
we may conclude he wont be backward to
hear and supply us. That Argument of our
Saviour's has great Force in it j Ifye being Matrix
Evil, know how to give good Gifts unto yourya' lu
Children, how much more jhall your Father which
is in Heaven give good Things to them that
ask him ? We should from hence also forti
fy ourselves with Patience under all Affli
ctions and Corrections. How can any mur
muring and repining Thoughts of God
be cherish'd in that Soul, even under the
greatest Hardships,
that in every Stroke
iees a Fathers Hand, and discerns every
Visitation to be a Demonstration of his
Love ? Under the greatest Difficulties that
can beimagin'djitis comfortable to know that
He that sniiteth pitieth, and that no Father p&i. ciu.'
can pity his Children, more than the Lord pitieth 13.
them that fear Him.
A G A I Nj
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Again; By considering God as a. fatherj
t
we should stir up ourselves to be all ourDays
■^sv*^ returning back to him, with an hearty Con
cern and Sorrow for our Sins. In our apo
state State we should remember. That it is
" in Access to this Fatherland in being brought
back again to him, that our Salvation and
Happiness lies. We cannot be brought back
again to him so as to regain his Favour,
under any other Notion so well as that of a
Father : And none can bring us back again to
him but the Son, and therefore to him should
we listen, and him should we follow.
And since this One God, the Father3 is
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, let us
adore him accordingly. And since He is
through him ready to be our God and Fa
ther, and to embrace us with a most tender
Affection, let us thankfully accept the Mer
cy which He offers us, and gladly bind our
selves to spend our Days in his Service, re
ckoning it (as it is in Reality) a great Ho
nour, as well as a mighty Security to us
to have the one Eternal Father so ready to
set his Affection upon us, and give us an
Interest in all his Excellencies and Perfe
ctions, as far as a Display of them in our fa
vour, may be needful for us, or for our Be
nefit and Advantage.
And finally, Since we are so happy as
Col. il. 2. to ^e favour'd with the Knowledge of the
3,
Myfiery of God the Father and of Christ, in which
are hidden all the Treasures of Wisdom and Know
ledge, let us endeavour to grow in the Know
ledge of it, till we arrive at th%t full as
surance of Understanding which thel Apostle
speaks of ; the promoting of which will be
the Thing I shall endeavour and aim at, in
the several following Discourses.
SERM
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i John V. 20.
—This is the true

GodJ

and Eternal Life.
g|g|AVING consider'd the Deity of the Salrers:
WBgk Father, I proceed to the Deity of the haft,TueJSon, who by that very Disciple that
lay in his Bosom, is here declar'd to bcthetJ tl'™7
true God, and Eternal Life ; and higher he
could not go. If He is the true God, He must
bestow Eternal Life : And if He can and does
give Eternal Life, He must be the true God : For
this is the Gist of God alone. And here
I propose,
I. To give Scriptural Proof of the Sons
Deity, both from a variety of othe$
Texts, and from this in particular.
XL To make a few Remarks upon the
Deity that is ascrib'd to the Son in the
Holy Scriptures.
III. T o offer somewhat in return to the
Pleas of those who make him, but a
subordinate Deity.
IV. Tq
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The Deity
IV. To add some Doctrinal Inferences
and Deductions, and Practical Instru
ctions.

, I. I begin with the Proof of the Sons j>ro-^
fer Deity, the denying which, or so much as
demurring about it, cannot but considera
bly affect the whole Christian Scheme. And
1 shall first argue from a great variety of
Texts, which 1 shall consider as they offer ,
and then draw an Argument that I take to
be very strong and cogent from this Text in
particular.
I must own I think we have as full Proof
of our Saviour's Deity as we need desire.
Thomas made a free Confession to our
Lord himself. It was short indeed, but very
John xx. full- when he cry'd out, My Lori, and my
a8-*
God. Our Saviour accepts the Title, ana
praises Thomas, which it is not to be imagin'd
He would have done, had He not been true
and real God. In this Speech of his there
was no Apostrophe to the Father, as some
have suggested. For it was to the Lord
Jesus that Thomas address'd himself, and
He. accordingly made him a Reply. And
Thomas having learnt from the Law and the
Prophets, and from Christ himself, that
there was but One God, who was the God .
of Israel, could not more significantly have
declar'd his full Satisfaction, that Christ was
that Owe God of Israel, than by thus expressly
calling him, his Lor d, and his God. Can
any one believe that Thomas should be turn'd
from an incredulous into an idolatrous Per
son, and yet be approv'd of ? which must
have been the Case, if by owning him
Gob
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God, he confounded the Creature with Serm.
the Creator *.
jj
H e is expressly call'd God in a great ma- W^-Y"-N-'
ivy Places f. At the fame time as" we are
told. That the Word -was with God |, before John L i.'
He was made Flesh, are we also assur'd that
He truly was God : He had not the bare
Name of Gon given him, on the account
of an high Office defign'd him, but He was
as truly Gon, as He whom He was with
before the World was. The Word was God*
He was by Nature God and to be honour'd
and ador'd accordingly. He was always God,
without ever beginning to be so. And we
are said to be purchased with the Blood of God : Actsxi*'
That is, of him that was truly God,- the l8Gon of Israel. For the Apostle addressing
himself to the Overseers of the Flock, charges
them to feed the Church of God, which He had
purchased with hit own Blood
So that He
that purchased the Church with his own Blood,
Was true and real God. He was so when
D
He

* I here refer the Reader to Dr. Whit by, de Deirare Christi, fag. 47. and Bishop Pearson on rhe
Creed, p. 131. and Plaœi Disput. de Div. J. Christi.
Essentia. Par. III. p. 187, and 192.
t Gilbert Clarke [Atsterticeisism p. 10.) fays five or
six times Erasmus in his Answer to Stunica, says, in
two or three Places.
4- On which Text, Sec Whirby de Deitnte Christi.
fag. 47. Jos. Piaoci Dispurat. Part I. Arg. xx'w. pag.
(£c. Dr. WaterlaridV Defense os some Que
ries, pag. 66, (3c And his Eight Sermons, p. 1. C?c
■14- Our common Copies have it
n W* itft.xl®' :
Bur Bull, cent. %uickc,um, p. 41. observes, thar, the
Ancient Alexandrian MS. has it fia. t»
tx i/in,
which is yer more emph.uical. See on this Text Br>Pearson on the Creed, tv 128. — & Placœi Di'pur. de
Div. J. Christi Essential Par. III. p. loj. &c. "
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^e ma^e tne Purchase j and had He not been
so, his Blood would not have been a sufficient
Price for such a Purchase. Upon this Text
j)r clarke observes, That the best and most
ancient Copies read it, and the most ancient
Fathers cite it, The Church of the Lord; and
he seems not pleas'd with his Animadverter
for not taking notice of it *. But Dr. Mil
assures us, That several Manuscript Copies
read it as we do, The Church of God ; as well
as that it is so in all the Latin Copies of the
Vulgar i and that it is so cited by St. Basil, Epiphanius, Athanafixs, Ambrose, Oecumcnius, Ful
gent!™, and Bede ; and therefore he is not
for departing from the usual Reading, nor
is there any Occasion for it.
PhjUp. ii. The Son was in the Form of God', and that
6J 7.
so as to be equal with God, before his taking
upon him the Form of a Servant. And his being
in the Form of God, intimates his as fully par
taking of the Divine Nature, as his being
in the Form of a Servant, does his partaking of
the Humane Nature f. And it is declar'd,
That

* Commentary on Forty select Texts, in answer to
Mr. Nelson, pag. 127.
•t Hilary deTrinit. Lib. XII. seys, Ejse autem in
formH Dei non alia inteUigentia est, quam in Dei manere natura. The Syriack. renders this Verse thus :
Who when he was in the Likeness of God, thought not
this very Thing a rolheiy, that he was equal with God.
The contrary Gloss, That when he wot tn the Form of
Gcd, he did not arrogrte or take upon him to le equal
with God, is bottomd upon this Criticism , that
"\^<tyij.a. iiyZSK,, has that Signilication in profane
Authors. But tho' that ihould be own'd, yet the word
d^Tuyaof, plainly has another Sense.For
signi
fies palfively, something tak.en.as a Prey : But d^^y^t.
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That his being thus equal -with God, was Serm.
what He thought no robbery. He had an untt
questionable, indisputable Right to it. Tis
the highest Injustice to call it in question.
D a
Tis

ttfTityri, intimates the very Action of Plundering and
Robbing. So that tho' <£fx*y//<* iyiify, may signify
to arrogate or aslume, yet ie*mypti> £y£&,, will not
admit such a Sense ; but according to the Genius of
the Greets Tongue is rightly render'd, He thought it no
robbers. On our Side in this Cafe, are the most anc ent Versions, and the Fathers, both before and after
the Council of Nice ; as St. treuseus, Origcn, "Theodores,
St. Athanasim, Jerome, Justin, Cbryfijlom, Tbeepbylaft,
and Occumenius. Justly therefore may we adhere to
tbe Interpretation that has been most commonly re
ceived, and that Equality of the Sen with the Father,
which this Text asserts, let the Cavillers against us be
ever so angry.
Bishop Butt Des. Fid. N[c Sect. JL cap. ii. p. 37. fays.
That this one Text, if it be but rightly considers,
would be sufficient to beat down all Heresies concern
ing the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ. See his
particular Explication of it, Contra %uickerum, p.* 38.
See also Dr. fVaterlands Defense ofseme Queries, p. 16,
17. And his Volume of Sermons, Sermon V. And
Plac.ci Disputat. de Deitate Christi. Vol. I. p. 46, &c.
And Bp. Pearson on the Creed, p. 121, &c. And Bp.
Bu net's Expofit. of the XXXIX Articles, p. 45.
Mr. Whiston, in his Account of the Primitive Faith,
pag. 86. endeavours to argue away this Phrase, Equal
tei'tb God : And then, p. 87. fays, That this being the
only pretended Text, which lockj at first vein, in our
common Versions, as favouring the Sons Equality to the
Father, that strange and modern Dcfirinc must vanish
titb that Interpretation. Whereas I think we may on
the contrary fay with safety, That our Interpretation of
this Text being so well supported, that truly ancient
Doctrine stands firm, and they that oppose it, are nei*
ther like to get Comfort nor credit by so doing. To
Mr.
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'Tts declar'd, as to John the Baptist, That
many of th/ Children of Israel jhould he turn to tie
Lord ihcir God. And Dr. Clarke himself owr s
*j That this in strictness of Construction,
must necessarily be understood cf Christ.
The Children of Israel therefore were to
esteem him, and carry it to him as the Lord
their God. The Doctor fays, Hardly any Commintators took notice of this,, and seems to thin ft
he merited from us by the Observation. But
he by. giving us this Text for a Proof, is
far from making us a Compensation for the
many Texts he has done his utmost to take
from us ,• in which he has gone so far, that
he can't, find in his Heart to allow us above
three or four Texts in which the word Godj
is apply'd to the Son f.
s .
He is styl'd, The Mighty Gcd; and said to
Ila- ,x- 6" be God manifested in the Flefi. And here
iTim.iii.Dr_ Clarke | frankly owns, That the De,6"
bate about the various Reading of the
Text is of no great Importance ; for the Sense is
e-vident • T7jat that Perjcn was manifest in the Flfjh,
vhom St. John in the Beginning of his Go/pel
styles God : And that is Proof sufficient that
He was by Nature G on.
He

Mr. H "l)iflon, with all his Assurance, I oppose Sr. Chry.josteme, who Horn. 6. in Ep. ad I'iiilip. declares. That
ait the Heresies that were against 'he Divinjty ofjES'. s
Chi' ist, were overthrown by these Words And Ftiujlinus de Trinitate, expresses the Matter thus : Si vere
homo eft Chrijlut, cum formam servi accipit, vere quoaue
Dew est cum in fortnj Dei else perbibetur ; nec alia
ration! xqualem diceret, nisi in forma Dei ejse verum
Deum voiuisset intelligi.
* Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity, N°- 534.
■•• t Commentary on Forry select Texts, pug. 74.
i Scrir-tnre Doctrine of the Trinity,
540.
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He is said to be Immanuel, God with us. Sekm.
"Nay, with St. Paul He is the Great God ; and
jj^
cur Saviour. And if He .that is our Saviour, is ^-J^j
the Great God, He cannot certainly be an in- isa. vii.
ferior, a subordinate God. This Expression, 14. ccmthe Great God, is by Clement of Alexandria un- par'd w'h
derstood of Go*/ the Son alone * ; and 'tis the Matth. i.
fame as to Gregory Nyjjine f, and others of the *?• ..
Ancients *. And Dr. Clarke owns, 4. that the 1 ir- u*
Words will bear this Conjhuttion : Bat then he
lays, it ts much more reasonable, and more agree
able to the whole Tenour of Scripture to underjtand
them to relate to the Father. And he elsewhere af
firms, that these Words, the Great God, are in the
-Old Testament the Character of the Father, and
in the New Testament never used of Christ, but
of the Father only \.\. To which it has been reply'd, That the Son ts not excluded out of tie
JJreat God, but as the Father and He are the One
God, so are They the Great God ||f j which is
confirm'd by a variety cf Citations from an
cient Writers.
And at the lame time 'tis
plain from the Construction ot the Words
themselves. For it is Christ that is at last
to appear, as the Judge of Quick and Dead.
And there being no Article prefix'd to Sa
viour, it follows, that the Great God, and the
Saviour
D 3

* Qem. Protrepticon feu admonit, ad Geiues./>. 3.
tr Contra Eunom. p. 265.
: * Among them we may reckon St. Jerom. And up
on Occasion of his applying this Text to Christ,
Father Simon freely owns Hist. Crit. des Comment, du
N. T. p. 235, that this is one of the plainest Texts we
have, to prove the Divinity of JesusChhist.
t Scripture Doctrine, N°- 541.
ft Comment on Forty Texts, p. 96.
tit True Script. Doctrine of the Trinity continued,
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Serm. Saviour spoken of, must be the very larue,
jj#
even Jesus Christ, who is mention'd.
v^^l^
All the Fulness of. the Godhead is said to
Col. ii. 9. have dwelt in Him bodily. Where the Apostle
speaks not of Christ's Doctrine, but his
Person. And he does not fay that God
was in Chris Tj or did abide or dwell in
him, as He was said to do in Sim, and
in the Saints ; but that all the Fulness of the
Godhead dwelt in him bodily ; which was ne
ver said of any other. And this Godhead
cannot but signify* the Divine Nature and
Essence *
Rom. ix.
He is declar'd to be God over all, blessed
$•
for ever.
Dr. Clarke fays these Words are
of ambiguous Construction f. But the Pretence
for it is really weak. The Father cannot in
this Text be referr'd to, as God bieffed for
ever, without manifest Force. And suppo
sing the Son to be referr'd to, to bring in an
Exception of one above him, when He is
expressly declar'd to be God over all, is so
Flainly calculated to serve an Hypothesis, that
cant imagine it should at all affect such
as search alter Truth with Impartiality.
When with the Apostle, we assert the Son
to be God over ah blestid for ever, we don't
pretend He is above the Father : All that
we mean is, that He is infinitely above all
Creatures, and in that Superiority equal to
the Father.. 4. The fame Writer elsewhere
says

* See IT-lhiy dc Dcitate Chisti, p. 48.
I f Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity, K°- 539.
•i- This Text, i\cm. ix. 5. is quoted in Proof of the
Eternal Deity of the Son, in the first Council ac
tfntwcb, against Paul of Samosat urn. Concil. Paris.
Tom. %. pag. 545. Tis emoted in tjie fame Sense
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fays that it is uncertain, whether the word God SeRM.
-was originally in this Text; and if it was, whe\[m
D 4
tbtr

by Iren.eus, Lib. 3.- cap. 18. And with him agrees
Tertullian, Lib. cont. Prax. cap. 8, & 13 , & 15.
'Novntian de Trinit. cap. 13, & 10. Cyprian. Lib. 1.
Teftimon. cont. Judaros. Origcn. ad Jtywi. ix. 5. Atbantis. Orat. 4 & 5. corn. Arianos. Hilitr. Lib. 4,
8c 8. Greg, Nyjsen. Lib. 10. com. Eunomium ; and
many others of the most celebrated Ancient Writers.
And among Moderns, fee Wlii^y de Deitate Christ!,
p. 47. &c. and Placet Disputat: de Chr. Divin. Par.
III. p. 210.
Mr. IVinston in his Account of the Primitive Faith,
p. 13. tells us, That he inclines to interpret these
IVords of God the Father, contrary to the common Ex
position : And I don't fee that we have any occalion
to wondev at it, considering that without doing so,
the Scheme which he is so vastly fond of, falls to the
Ground. But when he fays, he does not cxpeH that
any Admirers of Modern Notions Jlxuld embrace his
Exposition, He insults a little too much. In my Appre
hension he would have ralk'd more rationally, had
he intimated the little Ground there was to expect,
that any but the Admirers of Modern Notions should
embrace his Exposition. He pleads that Origcn. cont.
Celf. L. viii. p. 387, 388, will not allow our Saviour
to be G o d over all. But had he been at the Pains
to look into Origcn. in Upm. L. 7. c. 9. he would
have found him expressly affirming that Christ
is God over all ; and adding, that be that is over
all, has no one above him. However it may not be
amiss to put Mr. IVlristcn in mind, that when Father
Simon had mention'd Erasmus's explaining this Text
of the F a t h e r, he fays that that Reflection of his
in Favour of Arianifin, is a Subtlety of Grammar,
unknown to all Antiquity. Hist. Crit. des Comment, du
N. T. p. 319. And that the fame Writer, pag. 406.
quotes this Gloss of TheophjlaB upon this Text : Arm
(lays he) it confounded by this Testimony of St. Paul,
w'10 positively assures that Jesus Christ is God over alt
Things.
'
'
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ther it be not spoken os the Father. * Bj.lt at this
Rate we may make the whole Scripture,
or any Part of it uncertain, and it will
be no easy Thing to know where we shall
fix at last. I hardly think any Man that
hap not a Turn to serve by it, can after
reading Dr. Mill upon this Text, either
imagine or represent it as uncertain, whether
the word God was in it originally. And as to
its be'ng spoken of the Father, 'tis against the
whole Stream of Ancient Writers, who re
present it as belonging to the Son : Of which
by way of Addition to Dr. Milts Notes,
this has been added as a farther Proof,
that EtisehiHs gives us an Account f that in
the Diocletian Persecution, the Soldiers sur
rounding a populous City of Yhrygia, and
setting it on Fire, burnt the Men, Women,
and Children, calling upon Chrifi the God ever
all. And if (as is most probable) those were
the Terms of Invocation us'd by those di
stressed People, they give us an ample Te
stimony of the Opinion of the Christians of
that Age, as to the Sense of this Text.
The most distinguishing Divine Names
and Titles are given to the Sen.
He is
i Tim. styl'd the Blejj'cd and only Potentate : The King
vi. 15. of Kings and Lord cf Lords : The Most High :
Rev.xvii. rhe only Lord God. The Original Word here
Luke i *S ^s<r,riT,,'> which Dr. Clarke in Opposition
g
' to Giotius, asserts, is never applied to pjrijl
Jude v. 4.
V*

Upon this Text, I also refer the Reader ro Bp.
Stillingflect's Vindication of the Doctrine of the Trinity,
p. 153. &c. and Bp. Peatson on the Creed, pag. 132.
* Comment, on 40 Texts, p. 86. in the Margin.i! Note.
I Hist. Eccl. L. 8. c 1 1,
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in the New Testament *. But what doss A««reTii» SeRM.
signify, but one that ruleth over Things,
jj#
as if he had them tied with Bands? And y^^j
why may not that agree to the Son as well
as the Father? For my Part I should sooner
judge Dr. Clarke mistaken, in denying Christ
to be the Lord that bought us, than Grotius in 2 Per. il.
affirming it : Nor can I see what should 1hinder us from owning him for the Buyer
that paid the Price.
H e is also styl'd the Lord of all j the Lord Acts x.
cf Glory ; Our God and Saviour ; and that in 36.
such a way as that the very Construct'on 1 Cor. iL
of the Words seems plainly to intimate that 8*
Jesus Christ is our God, as well as our 2 Yet.u C
Saviour "f.
He is Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and Rev. L 8.
the Ending \., and this Title is "rive Times
given him in St. Johns Apocalypse ; and
this is a proper Title of God, and incom
municable to any other.
Now this is ascrib'd to Christ without any Restriction
or Limitation. So that He is as truly the
first and the Last even as the Father him
self +t.
H e is the Lord God of the Holy Prophets. Rev.xxiL
This also Dr. Chrke fays signifies the Father : 6, 16.
And he gives this Reason tor it ,• that in the
fine foregoing Verses of the fame Chaster, the word
God, and Lord God, are us'd two or three Times
in

* Comment. 0040 Texts, p. no.
t See true Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity conrinud, pag. 83. &c.
•V See on this Text, Plncxi Difputat. de Christ! Divin. Par. I. pag. 387. and Bishop Pearson on the
Creed, p. 114.
' -it See Wlntb) de Dcitatc Christi, p. 49.
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Ver. i. &
3.

*n express Contradiftk &ion to the Lamb *. And
it must indeed be cwn'd that we meet with
the Throne of God and of the Lamb, twice
mention'd before but it is but one Throne :
And when the Lord God is said to give his
Servants Light, there is so far from being
any express Contradistinction to the Lamb, that
I cannot see why God and the Lamb may not
both be taken in, as giving Light frcm
their Throne : But still, that our Blessed
Lord Jesus is the Lord God of the holy Pro
phets who sent his Angel to jliew unto his Ser
vants the Things -which must jhertly be done, to
me appears plain, from its being said a few
Ver. 16. Verses after,
/ Jesus have sent mine Angel
to testify unto you these Things in the Churches.
Such Titles as these, are evidently much
too high, and tend to delude and impose
upon us, if the Son were not true and real
God, and by Nature such.
And there being no one Name of God
that is more celebrated, or own'd to be
more incommunicable, than that of Jehovah,
I think it not improper to add, That the
Son has that Name also given him. Jehovah
Zeduxii. being the Speaker, says by his Prophet, They
»°. . jhali look upon me, -whom they have pierced :
John xix. which Words are directly apply'd to
37'

Christ, and explain'd as meant of him
by St. John. And. in another Prophet G o d
Jrlofea i. fays, / will have Mercy upon the House of Ju7.
dah, and will save them by the Lord (J e h oj uke :i. v a h) their God • Which Passage is directly
I »•
. apply'd to Christ by St. Luke, t The
Sen

* Comment on 40 Texts, pag. 113.
t Of the
Application of this Name Jehovah to Chkist, fee
\ancbw
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Son then being Jehovah as well as the Fa- Serm.
tber, must be G o d as well as He. At which
rr.
we han't (as far a6 I can perceive) the ^-v-w
least occasion to be surpriz'd, since He and John x.
the Father are One : That is, One God. So 30.
One, as that the Son is in the Father, and the John xiv.
Father in the Son. And they are represented ' °.
as one Ttntplt, and as having but one Throne, Kev" xxl"
and as making one L'ght.
Re'v xx»
Again, The greatest and the most emi- ,
nent Works are alcrib'd to the Son as well Rev. xxi.
as the Father.
Creation is plainly of this xj.
Kind. From thence there is deriv'd in the
Scripture a distinguishing Character, by
which the True God was to be known, and on
the Account of which He claims to himself
all Homage, Worship and Adoration. The
raising this glorious Fabrick of the Univerie
without the Concurrence of any material
Cause, from nothing , is often mention'd
as the distinctive Character of the Deity
from all false Gods. The Ffalmist declares,
The Lord is t« be feared above ail Gods ; for Ps. xevi.
all the Gods of the Nations are Idols, but the Lord 4, 5.
made the Heavens ; under which, all Things
that were made are comprehended. Now
we are assur'd as to the Son, whose Name is Rev. xixs
called the tlird of God, that all Things were 13.
made by him, and that without him was not John i. 3.
any Thing' made that wps made j\ And 'tis
laid, That by him were all things created, that Q0\/u I(5,
are

Zjmcbius de Tribus Elobim. Lib. i. Dr. Oven against
'Riddle, Chap. 10. Dr, ffattrlands Vindication of
C h r 1 s t's Divinity, or Defence of some Queries,
pasr. 5?. &:c.
t On this Text fee Dr. Water\ani% Eight Sermons.
pag.4I. &c.
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- .'■ShRM.<r< in Heaven, and that are in Earths
'v'fijj
ble and, invisible *. This manifestly proclaims
^y^i^ his Godhead. For the Apostle is very exHeb, iii. press as to this, that be that made all things
4.
is Qpd. Which Declaration is therefore the
more remarkable, because it is made with
a direct Eye to the Son. And so also is
Heb. i. that saying, Tbqu Lord in the beginning hast
to, 11, laid the foundation of the Earth; and the Hea*nens are the work of thine hands. They JhaS
per'/fli, but Thou remainest : And they all JhaH
wax old, as doth a Garment ; and as a Vtflure
Jhalt Thou fold them up, and they shall be chang
ed : But Thou art the famet and Thy Tears jhaU
*
-not fail f- A Passage so full and clear, that
neither Sociniavs, Sabellians, nor Arians, can
any way work it into any of their Schemes.
t| Some will have it, that the Father made
all Things by the Son, and that he was but
an Instrument in that great Work: But if
He really and truly made all Things, He is
God in the Sense ot the Apostle, who leaves
-.' .
• no room for such a Distinction. Nor is
that Way of arguing peculiar to the Apcstle. For if we cast our Eyes upon the
Writers of the Old Testaments we shall find
no Work represented as more peculiar to
Gor, than that of making the World. 'Tis
by this that the God of Israel is distinguish'd

* See on this Text, PUcm Diffutat. de Christi Divin. Par. I. p. 325, &c.
t See on this Text, Plttcxi Dispiitat. de Chr. Div.
Par. I. p. 35a, 353 &c. and Par. II. p. 150. &c.
See also Dr. WaterlanSi Reasons for Understanding
this Text of Christ: Defence of some Queries,
pag. 95.
J| See Dr. IVatcrlanJs, Eight Sermon";, p. 63, 64.
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guifll'd from Idols and false Gods, as may
be seen by consulting the Texts
cited in the Margin: It then Christ
Neh. is. 6. Isa. x'.'
was the Maker ot all Things, He 11,13,18, 19, efc.
must be true and proper God. Isai. xlii. 5, 8. Isa.
And they that take him to xliii. 1, 10. Jer. x.
have been himself created, and IO» J1» 12afterwards to have been the
Father's Agent in creating the Universe,
run into a manifest Inconsistency, in al*
£V
lowing a Creature the Power of creating,
O
which is a direct confounding the Creature
f* ^
and the Creator. And in Reality the great,
T* ^
the true, the Supreme God, will have no dit~ <-1
languishing Mark or Character at all left,
*+
if the creating the Heavens and the Earth,
fa
be not allow d to be, and to pass for such.
f=5
As St. Taul represents the Order and Frame
*
~
of the Visible World as an evident Demonin
ftration of the Eternal Power and Godhead cf R0m. 1*^ ^
him that created it, so is it by Confe- %o, ^ *z
quence as evident a Demonstration that
"*
none could create it but the Eternal God f.
&
But then there are yet other Works that
*^
are manifestly peculiar to rhe Divinity, that
belong to the Son. * Thus 'tis proper to G o d
alone to be the Preserver and Upholder of
all Things that are. Now the Son has this
also ascrib'd to him. By him all Things con- Q0\.\. 17,
fist. Dr. Clarke himself, owns, that nothing
can he more fore'd and unnatural, than the Socinians Interpretation of this Tr.fihge ; -who un
derstand it figuratively of the New Creation by
the Gospel *. And we are told, That He up
holds

t Of this Argument for Christ's Deity from the
Creation, fee Wlsitby de DcitattClmJii, r>. 14, 8cc.
* Scripture. Doctrine. No. 5 jo.
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^^1^
Heb, i. 3.
Joh.v. 17.

holds all Things by the Word of his Tcvw. Hence
it is that our Lord directly compares himself
with his Father with respect to Providence, faying, my Father worketh hitherto, and I work.
Often does our Lord refer to his Mira
cles, in Proof of his Deity : And it is very
observable, that his miraculous Power was of
infinite Extent, and that he wrought many
of His Miracles in a way only becoming *
Divine Person *.
I t is hard to mention any Act or Work
Matth.ix. more Divine, than that of forgiving Sins :
6And yet our Lord had Power for that, even
while he was on Earth, as well as after his
Ascension to Glory.
Nor can any Work be more Divine than
that of raising the Dead, which also belongs
Joh.v. ax to him. For the Son ejuicknetb whom he ivill :
' And he declares as to him that truly beJohn vi. liev.es in him, that He will raise him up at
*4the last Day.
Postibly it may be said that
this is a delegated Power, wnich was given
him by the Father : But it is easily answer'd
that that Delegation only refers to the
Exercise of siicii Power in the Human Na
ture of our Saviour, which neither was,
nor could be originally, and of itself the
Seat of it.
But farther ; the most incommunicable
Attributes of God are also ascrib'd to the Son.
Omniscience is most certainly of this Kind.
For who but God can know all Things i
Now this belongs to our Blessed Savjour,
•who knew all Men even when he was here
Joh.ii.24, below. He kmw what was in Man. So that
15St.

* See Mr. John Hugbes\ Essay towards seme farther
Evidence of our Siviou r's Diviniry.
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St. Teter applying to him directly, might Serm.
with Safety, and without any Figure use
jj
those Words, Lord thou knowefi all Things *. ^^^^
And it deserves our Observation, that ei- j0hn xxi.
ther that Saying was strictly true, or it 17.
was directly blasphemous.
And therefore
we may conclude that our Lord Jesus
who was so free to reprove Peter upon a
much less important Occasion, when he
dissuaded him from going to Jerusalem ,
would have freely signify'dnis Abhorrence
in such a Cafe as this, had he been aware
that he had attributed to him somewhat .
that is peculiar to G o d, if it had not tru
ly belong'd to him. Nothing can be more
peculiar to God, than the knowing all
Things, even the Hearts of Men.
Thou, 1 Kings
even Thou only (fays Solomon in his Prayer viii. 39.
to God) knowefi the Hearts of all the Children
of Men. Now this Knowledge is not only
ascrib'd to Christ by St. Peter, but is affirm'd to belong to him by St. John with
the utmost Emphasis. For in him we have
this remarkable Passage ,• And all the Churches Rev. ii.
snail know that lam he which searcheth the Reins ^
and Hearts f- Now in this all the Apostles T .
concurr'd, faying. Now are we sure, that Toou * ° n *^ U
knowefi all Things. And I may add that other remarkable Text also, Neither is there Heb. iv.
any Creature that is not manifest in bis Sight ; hut lV
all Things are naked and opened unto the Eyes of
him with whom we have to do. \. To say in such
a
* See on that Text, Placet Difput. de Div. Jefu
Christi Ejsent. Part III. pag. 101.
t See on this Text, PUc.ci Disputat. de Cbrijli Di*«. Part II.. pag. 184. &c.
■J. Of the Argument for Christ's Deity from his
Omniscience, see Wbitbj de Deitct; Christ*, p. 51.
See
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Serm. a Case as this, with Mr. Whiston, That Christ
jj^ knew all Things, in no other Sense than the Apostles
^>l/•y^>> themselves were taught all Things, i. e. all Toingsnecessary to their Office f, is vei;y jejune and tri
fling, to fay no worse. These are not bare
Words of Admiration from the Disciples not yet infvird, as Mr. Emlyn represents them X, but
solemn Declarations made by the Apostles
under Inspiration, for the Instruction of the
Church in all Ages. These are not Words
that barely exprejs a very great and comprehensive
Knowledge,'but they express an infinite, divine
Omniscience. No Words in all the Scrip
ture declare that more fully or significantly.
And as for our Saviour's tree disclaiming the
Knowledge of the Day of Judgment ; that will
come in course to be conlider'd hereafter.
Another Divine Attribute that is aferibRev. i.8. ed to Christ, is Omnipotence. I, fays He, am
Almighty. The original Word is o ^*^o*r?'7-»?,
than which no Word can be mention'd that
is more peculiarly appropriated to the Divi
nity. Mr. HVtflon therefore will have it to be
the father that is meant ff. But it should
Rev. i. i. be remember'd, That it is the Revelation of
Jests Christ, signified by his Angel to his Ser
vant John, of which we have an Account
here given us ,• and that it is Christ, who by
John here addrefs'd himself to the Seven Asian
Churches, and whose future Coming is the
thing directly spoken of: And therefore no
thing can be more likely, than that He
should

See also the Sense of the Ante-Kicene Fathers as to the
Son's Omniscience in Dr. H'nterlanls Defence of
some Queries, p. 109, 110.
f Account or the Primitive Faith, p. 109.
I Tracts, p. 24.
tt Account of the Primitive Faith, p. 83.
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mould in this Cafe be the Speaker. And Serm.
the Thing spoken if it be apply'd to him,
jj^
is but agreeable to what we elsewhere meet ^^-v^
with : For we are told that He has such a
Power and Energy, that He is able even to sub- ph"j. ^
due all Things unto himself *.
a I.
A third Attribute proper to Gon, is Eter
nity : And this also is ascrib'd coChkist.
For behold, He is the everlasting Father. Tho' Isa. ix. 61
He is the Son of Gop, yet He is a Father
to his Church, and such a Father as never
began, never will cease to be.
He is so
eternal, as to exist necessarily.
He is the
Brightness of his Father's Glory. And therefore Heb. i.
unless Glory could be without a Brightness,
and Light without any *W^*s-/** or shining
forth, there could not have been any In
stant when He was not. So that He was
not from the Father, or of the Father, by
any such Act of Will intervening, as that it
might have been possible He should not have
been,- but by natural, necessary, eternal Promanation. And therefore to him it is said,
Thy Throne, O God, is for tver and ever. And, .
Thou, Lord, in the Beginning hast laid the Foun- Heb. i. 8.
dation of the Earth, and the Heavens are the ver. io,
Work of thine Hands. They Jliall perijh, but Thou "> 1Zremainest, and Thy Tears pall not fail. In which
Words He has an immutable Existence asorib'd
to him j and it is intimated, that since He ever continues the fame, before the World was
created, and after its Destruction, He is eter
nal. He has neither Beginning of Days, nor Heb. vii.
E
End 3-

* Of the Argument for Christ's Deity from
his Omnipotence, fee fVhitby ic Deitate Cbristi, p. 50.
And on this Text, /(«/. i. 3. fee Dr. Hinterland's
defense, of some Queries, /. 451.
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°s Life. Tho' it is Melchizedeck that is
jj
there directly spoken of, yet are we thereby
l^Aj pointed to the Son of God, who is that truCol. i.17. fy* tnat Melcbiz,edeek was but typically. He
Rev. i. 8. is said to be before all Tilings ; and to be Alpha}
the very Beginning. Nay, to him it is said
Rev xi ky tne whole heavenly Host, We give Thee
.' ' 7 hanks, O Lord, God Almighty, which art3 and
•was, and art to come. And if the Son was
eternal, He could not be a Creature : Which
is as evident, as that if He was a Creature,
(tho' He in other respects was ever so excel
lent) He could not be eternal *.
A fourth Attribute proper to God, is,
Heb. i. 1 2. Unchangeable™fs. Thou art the fame, and Thy
Ib, xiii. 8. Tears JhaB not fail. And He is the fame, TesterJay,
to Day, andfor ever. Dr. Clarke tells Us„ that
the meaning of that celebrated Text is this,
That the Doilrlne of Christ once taught by the Apo
stles, ought to be prefersd unchanged *j\ Which
is a very great and awful Truth, that de
serves to be well confider'd; and the bringing
in and spreading Innovations in any capital
Articles of that Doctrine cannot be without
its Hazard : And yet it does not follow but
that that Text may rather referr to the Dig
nity of Christ's, Person, than the Stability of
his Doctrine, and be design'd to reprelent
it as a great Duty constantly to adhere to
Jesus Christ, who is not a mutable Being, ca
pable of failing, or disappointing the Expe
ctations of his Servants, but is the fame eter
nally, and unalterably
so that He never
can

* Of the Argument from Christ's Eternity, see
Plncxi Difputat. Part I. p. 362, and 366. And Dr.
Waterlanis Defense of some Queries, f. 121, Cfc.
t Scripture. Doctrine, N°r 662.
I
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can disappoint such as regularly put their Serm.
Trust in nim.
A fifth Attribute proper wGod3 is, Om- ^-y^>
nipresence : And this also belongs to Christ. johniiL
For He was in Heaven, even while He was 13.
on Earth. He not only was so, before He
came down into this lower World but He
was there even during the Continuance of
his earthly Abode. And He promis'd, That
if Two or Three were gathered together in his Matth.'
Name, He would he in the midst of them. Now xviii. 10.'
He that could at one and the fame time, be
both in Heaven and Earth, and that could
ingage to be in any Place, (be it what it
would) where any Persons should meet in
his Name, must be Omnipresent.
He has
promis'd to be with his Church and People Mctth.
alway, even unto the End of the World : And we xxviii.io.
are told, that He silleth All in AU *,
Eph.i.i3.
. In short, we "may say of the Son, That
till Things whatsoever the Father hath are his • and John xv'u
therefore all the Perfections that the Father 15.
hath, belong to him. And tho' some would
willingly except Independency and NeceJJary Ex
istence ; yet if they belong to the Deity,
as such, it follows by a necessary Conse
quence, that they also must belong to the
Son as well as to the Father, if He is truly
God. And in Reality, an inferior and de
pendent God, is no God at all : At most,
he neither is nor can be more than an ex
alted Creature. Since the Son is Jehovah
as well as the Father, He must exist necessa
rily and independently as well as the Father
himsess; since the Name Jehovah, intimates
■ £2
One

* Of Christ's Omnipresence, see W\>Uty *
Ptitatt Christ!, p» ji.
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One that has independent or necessary Existence. So that when Dr. Clarke fays. That
s^y-^j all Divine Towers are communicated to the Sort,
except absolute Supremacy and Independency * ; he
makes an Exception in which 1 cannot fee
that he has either Scripture or Reason ac
companying him.
He has not the Scrip
ture with him ; because that tells us, That
the Son hath whatsoever the Father hath. Nor
has he Reason to support him : Because who
soever is truly and properly God, mult have
every Thing that is essential to the Deity
belonging to him. Now it appears from the
whole Current of the New Testament Writings,
that the Son of God has every Thing attribu-^
ted to him, that can tend to raise our Ideas
of his Dignity, and to denote a Person stri
ctly and elsentially pivine. He has. all that
the Father has, except his being a Father.
Once more-; Divine Worjbip is also very
distinctly ascrib'd to Christ, and therefore He
must be Goo t- Religious Invocation alone
is an unanswerable Proof of Divinity. For
it evidently implies Ground for depending
upon obtaining what is regularly sought
for ,• and a Knowledge of our Hearts, and
an Omnipresence in him, that is sought un
to. And yet nothing in all the New Testa
ment is plainer, than that Christ is to be re
ligiously sought to, and call'd upon. For
Rom. x. He is Lord overall; rich unto all that call upon
**•
him : And Salvation is connected with the
calling upon him, when it is added, .That
whosoever

* Scripture Doilrine, Part II. §. xxvii.
t Of the Argument for the Deity of Christ from
bis being the Object of Worship, fee W*tcrlan£% De
fense of some. Queries, p. z%yf &c.
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be saved. And this is the genuine Character
jj>
of Christians as such, That they called upon ^r^j
the Name of the Lord *.
Ver. 13.
All toe Angels of God are bid to worjhsp Acts ix. 4.*
Him f. And He was worfliipp'd by the Heb. i. 6,
Saints of God under the Old Testament, in
the Form of an Angel, in which He appear
ed 4. frequently to1 them. And we are all
under the Gospel charg'd to honour hlmy
even as we do the Father 5 and yet the do
ing of it would be Idolatry, if He were not
as truly and essential Gon as the Father
himself. For it is a fix'd and standing Mea
sure with GOD, That his Glory He will not Isa. xlii. 8j
That He neither could nor would have re^
quir'd or allow'd divine Worship to have been
given to the Son, if any essential Divine Per
fection, on which Worship is founded had
been wanting. Often do we find the Son
distinctly and personally invocated in a way
of Adoration. Grace, Mercy, and Peace, or
Grace and Race, or Grace Only , are in twenty
several Places of the New Testament implor'd
. Rev. iv.9,

* I must own I take Novation's Argument for the
Deiry of Christ, to be strong and unanswerable,
which he has thus express'd : Si homo tantummodo ChriJlus, quomodo adest ubique invoceitus ; cum■ bœc homini
nttura non fit fed Dei, ut adejfe emni loco soffit, ($c.
Lib. deTrin. cap. xiv.
t See 011 this Text Plac. Difputtit. de Christ Divin.
Par.II. f. 118, (Se.
■1 See Abadie Traite de la Dhin. de Jesu Christ.
Stcl. U.cap. v. p. 107, 108.
? On this Text, fee Placet Dijftttat. de DhCbristi EJfentia. Par. U. p. 109.
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jt " with a Worship that is common to him with
the Father. And whereas it is said by some,
That since Christ as Man is own'd to have
been a Creature, we in Worshipping him,
pay Worship to a Creature. I think Athanafim has return'd a sufficient Answer, when he
says, Let them know, that we that worjliip our
Lord in the Fltsh, do mt worsliip a Creature, but
the Creator, cloathed with a created Body *.
Macth.
W h are also baptized in the Name of the
xxviii.19. Son, as well as or the Father, which in my
Apprehension carries Divine Worship to the
utmost Height. And we are allow'd to swear
Rom. ix.
Christ, as did St. Paul. Now Crea' ' ture-worship is oppos'd and disclaim'd both
L"
by Law and Gospel. And nothing can be
tth.iv. plainer than that fix'd and unalterable Rule
Ma
that is given, Thou flialt worship the Lord thy
God, and him only snalt thou serve. The Ido
latry of the Heathens lay in Worfliipping
the Creature. And the Reasons which God
insists on in the Old Testament, Why He, and
He alone, in Opposition to all others, was to
be worshipp'd, are such as exclude all Crea
tures. They are his being Jehovah , the
Creator, Sustainer and Preserver of all
Things, and having no God before nor af, ter him as appears from the Texts cited in
Isa. tcI.16. the Margin.
And Creature-worship is . as
Jb.xW. 5, real Idolatry now as ever. And therefore
6» 7:
the Answer that was made by St. Basil to Moz Kings destus thc Arian Prefect, appears to me unxix. 15. anf'Werable. Nor can I, fays he, be ever brought
,,"l2 * t0 worship a Creature, when I myself am God's Crea
ture or one that is a made God, when I myself
am commanded to become a Partaker of the Divine
Nature.
And
* S.Athan.Epist. ndAdelphium Episc. & Ccnfcjsorem,
cent. 4>rianos.
. .
«.
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A h d I must confess I cannot help think- <Jerm,
ing the repeated Commands we have in
tt
Scripture to worship Christ, and pay ^LL,
him Divine Honours, a much better Argu- */**m'
ment to prove He is Go d, than to justify
the Worship of a Creature, tho' ever so ex
cellent, which is a Thing that God uni
versally prohibits, and which would evi
dently be a much greater Contradiction to
the Principles of natural Religion, than a
Trinity in Unity can be pretended to be to
natural Reason.
And now, do but put all this together,
and carefully observe how expressly Christ
is called God, what Divine Names and
Titles are given him, and how freely the pe
culiar Works and Perfections and Worship of
God are ascrib'd to him, and I should think
you could not forbear concluding with me,
That if He was not true and proper God,
and essentially so, both He and His Apo
stles were very much to blame, and we may
be excus'd in laying aside our Bibles, as of
little use : As also that it would be unrea
sonable in us to run-down the Jews3 who
call'd him a Blasphemer, and punish'd him
as such, because He made himself the Son of John xix ~.
G o d. The Apostles must impose upon us at 7.
a strange Rate, in taking so much Pains to
make us believe He was God, if He really
was not so in a true and proper Sense, but
Was at best no more than a made God, an
inferior and a subordinate God, which is a
Notion to which they appear to have been,
u:ter Strangers.
In a Word ,• If the Evidence from Scrip
ture that proves the Son to be God in the
strict and proper Sense is defective, I doubt
we shall upon Search find that we are hard
E 4
Pu*
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put to it to prove by satisfactory and con
vincing Arguments, that the Father himself
is God in the strict and proper Sense : For the
Son plainly appears to be God in the fame
Sense with the Father.
And thus having given Proof cf the Son's
Deity from a Variety of Texts, I proceed to
draw an Argument for it from this Text in
particular j which I take to be strong and
cogent. This is the true God, and Eternal Life.
'Tis Christ is meant, who is spoken of in the
Words just before.
'Tis pleaded, that the
true God is here spoken of with an Article
prefix'd ; and therefore we can only under
stand it of him to whom that Title belongs
in the highest Sense *. But tho' this Criti
cal Remark has made a mighty Noise, yet it
deserves but little Stress. For,
r. The Article may be wanting, and yet
the word God3 may lignify God in the very
t Cor. highest Sense.
When St. Paul says, That
viii. 4. there is none other God but one ; and that to
Ephes. iv. us there is hut One God j and speaks of One God
6.
and Father of all ; and again fays, There is
1 Tim. ii. One God, tho' no Article at all be us'd, yet
5not the least Shadow of a Reason can be gi
ven, why God in the highest and compleateft
Senle should not be understood f. And,
2. T HE

* Sr. Chrysostom,Hom. 4. in Joan, declares, There's no
proving the Son robe inferior to the Father, from his
having" the word God apply'd to him without an Ac*
tide.
t Sr. Chrysostom Horn 1. in Epist. ad Gal. observes.
That when in the first Verse of that Epistle, Paul is said
to be an Apostle, by Jesns Christ and Gcd the Father'
<TicL 'InffS Xe<r» Qu vefttU ; the word ©** is with
out an Article, tho' 'tis apply'd to the Father.
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2. The word G<^ is sometimes us'd with SeRM.'
an Article prefix'd, and yet he that is meant
ft.
is not truly and by Nature God. Thus we ^v^j
read of the God of this World, who blinds the i Cor. iv.
Minds of Unbelievers, and an Article is pre- 4.
fix'd, and yet it is plain that the Devil is
meant. And it is said of Idols that they by
Nature are no Gods} and there is an Article Gal.lv. 8.'
too. So that the having an Article cannot
deserve so great a Stress as is pretended in
this Cafe.
I doubt they that would make a Trial,
would find it Tiard to give a good Reason
why an Article prefix'd in the Greek to the
word Lord, or to the Words Holy and True,
when apply'd to God, should not have the
same Force, as when it is prefix'd to the
word God. The Article can't be supposed to
borrow its Force meerly from the word God:
And if it has any real Force of itself, I
can't see how' it can be alter'd or lessen'd by
its being join'd to other Words. Now Christ
is sometimes called the Lord, with an Article Rom. I4?
Before : And He is also called the Holy One,
And the True, with an Article before. And if 1 Cor. i
He really is the Lord, and the Holy One, and z.
the True, in the highest and compleatest Sense,
•
1 cannot see why He is not God also in the
highest Sense.
'T 1 S the Son that is the True God and Eter
nal Life. Many Considerations concurr to
prove it.
W e may argue from the Pronoun 7/?/V,
which might have been tranflated He, or
Who, and had it been so translated, the Englijh Reader would have found no room for
a Demurr or Debate. Had the Words been
render'd thus j And we are in him that is true!,
t»Wj in his Son Jesus Christ ; He is the true God
and

The Deity
and Eternal Life j or Who is the true God and
Eternal Life; it would have been obvious,
that it is Christ, who is the true God, the
knowing whom leads to Eternal Life. How
ever, taking the Words as they stand, This is
the true God, and Eternal Life, 'tlS most natural
by this to understand the Person last nam'd,
who is Jesus Christ, the Son of Him that is
True.
'T i s pleaded, That Relative Pronouns do
not always referr to their nearest Antecedent,
but to the chief Subject: discours'd of, thoy
that may sometimes be remote. Thus St. Paul
a Thess fpea^ing of one whose coming is after the workii. 9.
of Satan, does not refer to the Lord Je
sus, the Person last mention'd, but to An
tichrist that is spoken of a little before. And
Heb.v.7. wnen the Apostle speaks of one, -who in the
Days of his Flesh, offer 'd up Prayers and Supplica
tions, &c. the Word who does not referr to
Melchiz,edeck (tho' he was last nam'd) but to
Christ, whose Priesthood was there the ma.n
ajoh.vii. Subject of Discourse. So also 'tis said, M.~
ny Deceivers are entred into the World, who con
fess not that Jesus Christ is come in the Flejh.
This is a Deceiver, and an Antichrist j; and yet
the Pronoun this cannot be suppos'd to re
fers to Christ, the next antecedent, but to one
more remote, tho' of a different Number.
And like Instances are frequent. This is a
subtle Plea of Socinus's, but it need not move,
us. For in such Places as these, the Sense
so plainly directs to the Reference of the
Relative Pronouns us'd, that there is no great
Danger of a Mistake. But Twenty such
Instances as these would be nothing like a
Proof, that when 'tis here said. This is the
true God, we are not to^ understand it of
Christ our Saviour.
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I can't see any good Reason to referr it Serm.
to the Father, who is not pointed at in all
jj
this Verse, except it be, when Christ is styl'd - ^y^
the Son of God, or when we are said to know
him that is true. No notice is here taken of
the Father, but with a Regard to Christ, who
is describ'd with Exactnels, and twice styl'd
Son in the Compass of this single Verse.
Both his Name and his Office are mentions
and He is call'd Jesus Christ. And then, a
double Action is afcrib'd to him. For it is
said, ,The Son of God is come, and that upon the
noblest Design imaginable ,* And hath given ut
an Understanding in Things Divine, which is
a vast Advantage. 'Tis added, and we are
in him. And He is farther also describ'd as
One that is true. So that there is a great deal
more here said of the Son than ot the Fa
ther. And therefore Christ being both the
Person last nam'd, and chiefly spoken of in
the whole Verse, is the more likely to be the
Person meant by the Pronoun this, when it
it said. His is the True God.
And thus understanding the Pronoun this
the Sense is plain and smooth. But if we re
ferr that to him that is true, that is before
spoken of, then the Subject and the Predicate,
the Person spoken of and the Thing spoken,
will be exactly the samej and all that will be as
serted, will only be, that he that is the true God;
is the triMjod ; which is a Sort of a Tautolo
gy, of which we have no Reason to suppose
the Apostle so weak as to be guilty.
B e s i d e s j either we must hold that it sig
nifies little or nothing, whether the Pronoun
this be referr'd to Father or Son, or that it is
of some Significance. If we hold that it realj cy—
~
o-7
two we referr it to, then it must be a Truth,
.1 !
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SERM. that the Son is the true God ; for else it would
]j# be a Falstiood to referr it to him, and a Thing
vz-vn* that would not be by any Means to be allow
ed. And if (on the other hand) the Thing
here depending be really of some Significance,
it must be of very great Concernment, and
the Apostle could not but know it too $ and
it highly became him, both in Prudence and
Charity, to prevent the Danger, and take
Care that such a Pronoun as this, might not
give Occasion to any, to have much higher
Thoughts of Christ taan they ought to have,
f
and than could be justify'd.
And when it is here said, And hath given
its an Understanding that -we may know him that is
true, I query, whether it referrs to the Father
only excluding the Son, or takes in Father and
Son both ? It can't I think well be suppos'd,
to referr to the Father, to the Exclusion of the
Jlev. iii. Sen. For if the Son really be He that is true,
J'
which He has declar'd expressly of Himseli,
and He has given us an Understanding to know
himself, He may that way be as properly said
to have given us an Understanding that we may
know him that is true ; as by helping us to know
John'xviL the Father. And withal, Life Eternal is express3>
ly declar'd to lie in the Knowledge of Father
and Son both. And our Saviour giving us an
Understanding to know himself, hath given US
an Understanding that we may know the ,
John xlv. Father also. For as it is declar'd, fchat le
9.
that hiowetb the Son, knoweth alfa the Father,
It.xi'1.45. and that he that feetb the Son, seethalso the
jfr.viii.19. fader . so \S it plain, that the Son in
lhewing himself, sheweth also his Father,
The Father therefore that is true, being then
known, when the Son that is true, is known,
and the Knowledge of the Son being in
our Cafe as considerable a* Benefit even as
the
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the Knowledge of the Father, it is not to be sup- Serm.
pos'd, that when it is here said. That the Sen of
God upon his coming, hath given us anUnderstanding wryN^
that -we may know him that is true,the Father should
be meant, to the Exclusion of the Son. And
if He that is true3 does not signify the father to
the Son's Exclusion^ but together with him,
and the Pronoun this referrs to him that is true,
Qn whom also we are,) the Father only can't be
pointed to without the Son, but both must be
taken in and it must be the Son as well as
the Father, that mult be here affirm'd to be
the true God.
It also well deserves our Observation, That
Eternal Life is here expressly added to This is
the true God. And if the Pronoun this, were
not to be referr'd to Christ, but to the Fa
ther only, as it would evidently follow that
Christ was not the true God, so would it also as
plainly follow, that He was not Eternal Life :
For both these Characters, of being the true
God, and Eternal Life, are here ascrib'd to one
and the same Person. If then the Father is
here said to be the true God, to the Exclusion
of the Son, it most certainly is the Father
without the Son, that is said to be Eternal
Life: And this being absurd, we may very
well conclude, that so also is that.
We must own, that Christ truly is Eternal 1 Joh? *•
Liff. He is often so styl'd by this Apostle.
Anfl He is also said to give unto us Eternal Life. Xl l2 '
Often does He promise Eternal Life to such as j0hn xi,
believe in himself, but never to such as believe 2S.
in tjie Father, while He is excluded.
And
xiv.
so inseparable is the Son from Eternal Life, 6.
that it is expressly declar'd in this very Chapxter, That he that hath the Son, hath Life ; and he l8*
that hath not thrSon of God hath not Life. And
XVUf
who then can believ^ that the Fat/w should y1^ IZ#
in
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Serm. m tm^ Verse which follows so quickly after,
tt " be said to be Eternal Life, to the Exclusion of
the Son ? And if He is not said to be Eternal
jjjt to his Exclusion, neither can he to his
Exclusion, be said to be the true God. And
therefore we must say, that the Son as well as
the Father, is the true God, and Eternal Life.
A n d we may yet farther argue from the
word true. For when 'tis here said, This is
the true God, the word true, is either oppos'd
to what is false, or to what is imperfect. If
true is here oppos'd to false, then if the Son
is here deny'd to be true God, He is excluded
from the real and true Deity as oppos'd to
a false one. And so the Son must either be
no God, or a false God. But if true be here
oppos'd to what is imperfect, then the true God
being here oppos'd to Idols, He will be op
pos'd to them not as to false Gods, but as to
less perfect and excellent Gods which will
not simply take the true Deity from Idols,
but rather seem to ascribe it to them, which
may be easily discover'd to be absurd, and
very remote from the Apostle s Design and
Intention.
Nor is it an easy Thing to imagine, with
what Design the Apostle should here repre
sent the Father as the true God, and Eternal Life,
to the Exclusion of the6e», and with a design, »# ed Opposition between him and Idols.Whereas let the Pronoun this be taken as referring
to the Son, and his Design is very plain and
wife. For then he will this way teach us,
That Christ may be both esteem'd and
worshipp'd asGod, with all imaginable Safety :
•
And that Eternal Life (than which nothing
can be more valuable) both may and ought
to be sought in hirrr : And that whatever be
sides him, is propos'd as an. Object of religi
ous
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ous Worship, or as capable of affording Eter- Sermnal Life, ought to be esteem'd an Idol, of
jj^
which we are to beware. And if if should ^-^j
be said, that this way the Son only would be
the true God, to the Exclusion of the Father,
and the Holy Ghost ; I reply, That the Father
and Holy Ghost are One God with the Son : And
we are expressly told, That whosoever denl- _
«,
eth the Son, the fame hath not the Father : But 1 John "*
that he that acknowledged the Son3 hail) the Father
also.
And since the true God is in this Text
plainly oppos'd to Idols, I farther query, whe
ther He i» so Oppos'd immediately or medially ?
It cannot I think be said that there is a me
diate Opposition. For then there would; be
some middle Being that would partake of
both ; whereas it is flatly impossible that there
should be any Thing that should be partly
the true God, and partly an Idol, or that should
include in it the Nature of both, so that
compar'd with the true God, it might be said to
be an Idol, and compar'd with Idols, it might
be said to be the true God. And is the Oppo
sition be immediate, it is necessary that Christ
who is to be religiously worshipp'd, should ei
ther be the true God, or an Idol, there not be
ing a middle Being between both. But He
cannot by any means be said to be an Idol ;
and therefore He must be the true God.
And finally j If the Pronoun Thts is referr'd to him that is True, who is oppos'd to
the wickedOne, spoken of just before, and true
Believers are in him that ts True, while others
are in the wicked One, it cannot have a Refe
rence to the Father, to the Exclusion of the
Son : For the Son is He that is True as well as
the Father. And no other Sense can be fa
stens without running into Absurdities.
To-
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To compromise the Matter, it is said,
jk that this Clause, 77>tf is the true God, and eternal Life, referrs to the whole Passage forego
ing, and intimates to us, That the Know
ledge of God in C h r t s t, is the whole of
Religion. This is Dr. Clarke's Gloss. This
Knowledge of God (fays he) in his Son Jesus
Christ , is the true Religion , and the Way to
Eternal Life *. But methinks , some Dif
ference should be allow'd for, between the
true God, and the true Religion f. There
appears a plain Violence in this Interpreta
tion, upon several accounts. There must
be strange chopping^ 'and changing , be
fore there can be Room for any such Sense as
that. For in order to the applying this last
Clause, to the whole Sentence foregoing, the
Pronoun This, must be chang'd into the Ad
verb Here; and instead of its being said,
Tits is the true God, and eternal Life ; we must
sup-

* Scripture Doctrine, N°< 410.
•f For rhe farther clearing of this Text, I referr to
the Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity Vindicated,
p. 28, G?c. compar'd with Dr. Clarkes Commentary on
Forty select Texts, p. 96, (3c And the True Scrip
ture Doctrine of the Trinity continu'd, p. 106, (3c
Together with the Letter to the Author of the True
Scripture Doctrine of. the Trinity continu'd,^. 258.
(§c. And can freely leave him that will compare all
together, with what is here ofTer'd, to judge for him
self. Tho' after all, I should think it might not be
amise if he consulted Pl/ic^us's Disputat. fro Div. Jesu
Cbrijli Effentia, Part III. ' Disputat. xiii. p. 103, &c.
(from whom I am not asliam'd to own myself to have
been a Borrower, both here and elsewhere.) And also
Dr. Fiddes's Body of Divinity, Vol. I. p. 380, 381.
where the most material Objections, against the Appli
cation of this Text to the. Son, are fairly stated, and
briefly answer d.
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suppose it to be said, here, Or herein is the true SeRM. '
God and eternal Life. And then we must sub\\t
stitute a pojjiffive Verb, in the room of a sub- ^y^^j
stantive Verb, and change is into hav:, that so
it may eome out thus. Here or herein we have
the true God and eternal Life ; And yet even this
won't do, unless we alter the Clause forego
ing, and instead of saying, and -we are in htm
that is True, even in his Son Jcfits Christ, render
it thus, and we are in him that is true, by his Son
'Jesus Christ, which is what .Dr. Clarke vehe
mently contends for \. Which methinks car
ries in it such Licentiousness in racking and
torturing the Scriptures, as Men of Sense
may be well ashamed of,- and is sufficiently
expos'd, by being barely mcntion'd.
But when Men have shifted, and quibled,
and cavuTd ever so long, the Son must either
be a Creature, or the true God- A Creature
He cannot be ; because several Things are
said of him, and ascrib'd to him in Scripture,
of which a Creature is not capable. He must
therefore be the true God. A God without in
finite Perfections, is only a nominal God.
And to suppose God to produce an Infinite
Creature, carries in it more of Absurdity,,
than the greatest Difficulty which the Do
ctrine of the Trinity has attending it,
can be justly charg'd with. And now I am
II. To make a few Remarks upon the
Deity that is ascrib'd to the Son in the Holy
Scriptures. And as to. this, I observe,
1. That it carries in it more than bare Pow- Marth'
er and Authority. He fays, indeed, AU Pow- xxviii 18 '
F '
er
' '

* Comment, on Forty Texts, f. 103.
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er it given unto me in Heaven and m Earth, and
that may very well be alledg'd as a Proof of
^y^sj his Divinity, in as much as He could not be
the capable Subject of such a Power, if other
divine Perfections were wanting : But his
Deity does not lie barely in that Power.
For that would not make him the True God,
if infinite Wisdom and Goodness, and all
other essential Perfections of the Deity, were
not joyn'd with it.
2. The Deity ascrib'd to the Son in Scri
pture, is something that is Widely different
from his Mediatorjbip. There must be a great
Difference between these two, because the
one is natural and essential to him, and the
other superadded ; the one will ever be retain'd, whereas the Time Will come, that the other will be quitted and laid down. To ascribe
therefore those Things to him as God, which
> are spoken of him as Mediator, and to draw In
ferences with respect to his Deity, from what
relates to his Mediatorial Office, is very falla
cious, and instead of helping to clear Mat
ters, tends to nothing but Confusion.
3. To suppose the Deity that is ascrib'd
to the Son in Scripture, ever to have had a
Beginning, is most miserably to detract from
and lessen it. We may be assur'd that if the
Son had not been the true God from the
first, He would never have become such.
He could no more ever begin to be Go v,
than He could ever cease to be God. If
there ever was a Time when He was not
God, there might also come a Time when
He should no more be GoD. And such a God
as this, would not be able to command that
Fear, and Love, and Trust, and intire De
pendence, which the true God always claim'd.
Tho' the Son was truly God, yet He was
not
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not a made God. We read indeed of his SermJ
being made Flefo, made in the Likeness of Man,
JJ#
made of the Seed of David according to the Flejh,
and made of a Woman ; but never of his being
made God.
4. T h e Deity of the Son of G o d is not
weaken'd or lessen'd, and yet much less
overthrown by his Incarnation. The Word was
wade Flejh • but did not thereupon cease to
be God, or become less God than He was
before.
f. The Deity ascrib'd to the Son, in Scrip
ture, carries in it an Equality to the Father in
Nature, Attributes, and Perfections, without
any Inferiority to him in either : Nay it car
ries in it such an Equality, in every Thing es
sential to the Divinity, as ro leave no Neces
sity for that Subordination as He is G o d, for
•which some contend with as much Vehe
mence, as if the whole of Christianity de
pended upon it ; the Proof whereof will be
contain'd in some subsequent Discourses.
But upon Occasion of what has been
offer 'd, I move. That since the
Scri
ptures are so plain, that Christ -Jesus^
our Blessed Saviour, is the true God and Eternal
Life, we without being shaken with the Sug
gestions of Cavillers and Gainsayers, may
own him as such, and expect Eternal Life
in
and from him alone. Let us dread
the Thought of denying his Divine Na
ture, without which He could neither give
eternal Life, nor hear and answer our Pray-1
ers, when we call upon him ; nor search tne
Hearts, and try the Reins of the Children of
Men, nor be present with us in all Places,
nor raise the Dead, and judge the World,
nor save lost Sinners. Let us heartily rejoyce
Und be glad, that as it is here intimated by
F a
the
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the Apostle, The Son of God is come ; and be
thankful, that since his coming, He by his
heavenly Doctrine, and quickning Spirit
has so inlighten'd us, as to give, us an Under
standing, that "we may know him that is true,
while a great Part of the World worships
false Gods, nay, adores the Devil himself. Let
us take Care to be found of the Number of
thole, that are in him that is true $ not only vi
sibly adhering, but vitally united to him. Let
it be our earnest Request, when we are look
ing upward with the greatest Seriousness,
That we may by Faith be implanted into
Christ Jesus, who is the Author, PurChaser, and Donor of Eternal Life, and who
therefore, and upon that Account, neceflhrily must be the true God. Let us chearfully
glorify and confide in him as our Gon, ex
pecting Eternal Life from his Hands ,• with full
Assurance, that continuing faithful to him,
we cannct miss of it, if He be able to help
us to it. Let us*, the more heartily honour and
rejoyce in our Blessed Saviour, because He is
the true God, and eternal Life. And since He is
the true -God, let us not attempt to make a
mere subordinate God of him, on the Account
of his Subordination as Mediator. And since in
him is Eternal Life, let us not expect that
from any other Quarter. Let us but take
Care to be truly as well as professedly hisy
and we need not fear but eternal Life in the
final Issue shall be ours, to our compleat and
-never-ending Satisfaction.
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III.

John V. 23.
That all menJhould honour the
Son,

e ven as they honour

the Father.
A V IN G as was propos'd, given Scrir- Sabers :
ptural Proof cf the Son s Deity, and made \n\\,Tuefa few Remarks upon the Deity that is
* ecascrib'd to Him in our sacred Writings, I now ture > SePproceed,
III. To offer somewhat in return to the
Pleas of those who make Him a meer
Subordinate Deity.
There being some that own the Son to be
God, that yet deny his Equality with the Fa
ther in Nature, Attributes, and Perfections,
I desire these Words may be well consider d,
which represent an equal honour as due to the
Son with the Father; which is a thing
not to be accounted for, but upon the
iupposition of a proper equality, in every
thing that is essential to the Deity. And here,
it is my intention,
F 3
1. To

13"1719'

serve the Purpose for which it is pro
duced ; viz,, to prove an equal Honour
due to the Son with the Father.
II. T o point to the Consequences that will
follow, upon denying the fame Honour
to be due to the Son that is due to the
Father.
III. T o reply to what Arguments I have
met with, in Proof of a proper SubordiInferiority of the Son to the Fa
ther, in Nature, Attributes or Perfecti
ons.
And then,
»
IV. To subjoyn some suitable Reflections.
I. M y First work then, will be to shew the
aptness of the Text propos'd to serve the pur
pose for which it is produe'd, which is to
prove an equal honour due to the Son with the
Father. In order to our discerning this the
better, 'tis requisite we should distinctly con
sider the Connexion of the -words, which
stands thus :
The Chapter begins with an Account of a
wonderful Cure which Our Lord Jesus
wrought at Jerusalem, upon one that had been
a noted Cripple for Eight and Thirty Years.
The malicious Jews, who dreaded any thing
that tended to make him famous, were the
more enrag'd at this Cure, because it was
wrought on a Sabbath-day, at which time
they told the poor Man it was not lawful for
him to carry hu Bed. Our Lord answer'd them
with a very remarkable Declaration, saying,
My Father -u-vrketh hitherto and I work. q. d. My
Father and I having the same Perfections, our
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Operations are the very fame, and under no Sermconfinement pr limitation, as to Time, or o- jjj^
ther Circumstances, any farther than we think ^-^^
good. He dpes not now as, at other times,
plead necessity, nor does he declare (as he
might have done) that this was a Work of
such a Nature as riot to violate the Sabbath ;
but He takes Occasion to shew forth the Glo
ry of his Godhead, and plainly tells them,
tpat as his Father had been continually Work
ing at his own Pleasure, from the Creation till
this time, without any Intermission ; so had
He, who w^s one with Him, been continual
ly Working also ; and that one Time was as
proper as another, for any Work, by which
his Glory would be fhew'd forth, and made
conspicuous. At this we are told, they were
but the more confounded and inrag'd, because Joh. \.iZ'.
He qot only (in their Apprehension) had broken
the Sabbath, but said also that God was his Father ;
making himself equal -with God. Our Lord does
not hereupon charge them as mistaking or
calumniating him, in so interpreting his irank
Declaration : He does not, like a modern
Writer *, accuse them of perversely stretching,
but goes on to clear and confirm what he had
advane'd. He tells them, That whatsoever Ver. 19.
Tilings the Father doth, these also doth the Son like
wise : And intimates, that they should have
yet farther Proof of his Equality with his Ver. 20.
Father • and that He wrought jointly with the
Father in raistngtbe Dead at Pleasure. And then Ver. at.
He declares, That all Judgment was committed y^j-. 22.
unto him ; i. e. that an absolute Dominion and
Sovereignty over Men and all other Creaturesj was therefore put into his Hands as
F 4
Mediator,
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SfRM. Mediator, That Men might give the same HoIII. vour 10 him she Son, as they did to the Father
y^-y-N.. himself, in the usual and proper Instances
and Expressions. So that now, no Honour
can be due to the Father from any of the Crea
tures, that is not equally due to the Son ;
and to pretend to with-hold any from the
one, that is given to the other, is to disho
nour both.
But as plain as this is, they that out of
Zeal for the Father seek to lessen the Son, are
not out of hope some way or other to obscure
it. We are to Lemur the ion, even as we honour
the Father ; that is, fay they, as truly, not as
greatly. 4. But this methinks is very flat. We
are to honour Saints and Angels, as truly as
the father himself ; and it is as real a Duty
in its proper Place. And if this be all that
can be said as to Honour due to the Son cornpar d with the Father, there is nothing that is
peculiar; our Lord could net be charg'd
with assuming, nor had the Jews any Occa
sion to be disturb'd. This would not leave
the least Room for that Equality vutb Goo",
which they thought to have been asserted by
him.
Another tells us, That Ka6u< which
we translate as, often signifies a general Simili
tude only, not an exact Equality : f Which is
what we have neither Occasion nor Inclina
tion to deny. And it must be cwn'd this
would have been much to the Purpose, had
we laid our whole Stress on that Particle as.
But as Dr. Uaterland * has very well observ'd,
What

4 Em/pi's Tracts, f. 37.
t Reply to Mr. Nelson, &c. f. 160.
* Defense of louie* Queries, j. 2*1.
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jy* /«/(/? c#, is, that our Blessed Lord in Serm.
this Chapter, draws a Parallel between the Father jjj^
and himself, between the Father'* Works and his ^-y-sj
own, founding thereon his Title to Honour ; which
sufficiently intimates what K*9«j means ; especially
if it be confder'd that this was in answer to the
Charge of making himself equal with God.
But 'tis said, That if our Lord had purpose
ly defgn'd, in the most express and emphatical
manner, to declare his Real Subordination and
Dependance on the Father, he cculd not have done
it more fully and clearly, than he hath in this whole
Chapter f. 'Whereas I should have thought
He might with a great deal of Ease have
done it much more clearly. It had been but
his declaring, that he abnorr'd the thought
of an Equality with God, and really was no
more than a Creature, and He would have
much more effectually quieted them, and
given them much more Satisfaction, as to
hjs Dependence and Inferiority, than He"
could be suppos'd to do, by telling them
that Things were so order'd on Purpose,
that Fte might be honour'd even as the. Fa
ther j and that He therefore had all Power
Jodg'd in his Hands, least the World should
not be sufficiently senfible of his Original
Worth, Eminence, and Dignity.
A n d in Reality, since our Lord Jesus in
this Context claims to himself the fame
Right, Power, and. Authority which the Fa
ther hath, and asserts that He is able to do
whatsoever the Father doeth, and that the
Exercise of these Powers is left to him, for
this very End and Purpose, That all Men may
honour the Son, even as they do the Father, if
4
this
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Serm. this does not prove his being equal to the FaIII. *^er' ^ £hink 'twould be strange and unac\^s>f~**> countable. I proceed then,
II. T o shew what Consequences will natu
rally follow, upon denying the very fame Ho
nour to the Son3 that is given to the Father.
We are to honour the Father, in the Efteem and Veneration of our Minds, in the
Subjection of our Wills, and in the Ascent
of our Affections to him, as their chief Ob
ject. We are to honour him, by having an
intire Faith in his Word, a firm hope in
hi$ Promises, an holy Jealousy about what
peculiarly concerns him, and ^ Religious
Care in his Service : And by expressing our
Reverence, Love, and Dependence on him,
in our Prayers and Praises. And the Scrip
ture requires us to pay the very fame Honour
to the Son in every Instance.
W b are ordered to honour the Son by belie
ving in him, about which our Lord himself
gives us an express Charge, saying, fe believe
John xiv. in God j believe also in me. We are to honour
*■
him by adoring him : Fcr to him is every
Phil. ii. knee to bow, which does not so much relo.
ferr to the Prostration of the Body, as so
the Veneration of the Heart.
And we are
also to honour the Son by obeying him. For
fays he, if ye love me, (and that Love ne
cessarily takes in Honour ) keep my Commandfohn xiv. ntents. In all the requisite Instances of Ho"^j.
nour there is a plain Parity ; and the very
supposing an Inequality , runs us into
Confusion.
The Honour that is required to be given
both to Father and Son, hath a Foundation.
And the Foundation of the Honour that is
requi-
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requir'd to be given to both, is either the Serm.
fame or different. If the Foundation be
different , the Honour requir'd could not ^^-^j
be the fame, when yet there is no Instance
of it represented in Scripture as due to the
one, that is not due also to the other. And
if the Foundation of the Honour that is due
to them be the fame , then the Honour that
is requir'd cannot be different.
The Foundation of the Father's Honour is
infinite Perfection. And there must also be
the fame Foundation for Honour in the Sons
Case, if he is truely and by Nature God:
For He could not be such, if any Thing that
is requisite to infinite Perfection were want
ing. The Honour of the Son is indeed in
Scripture often represented as bottom'd up
on the Work of Redemption. This is the
plain Language of that Heavenly Cry, Wor- Rev. r;
thy is the Lamb that was JIain3 to receive Power, u.
and Riches, and Wisdom, and Strength, and Ho
nour, and Glory, and Blessing. But that is as Me
diator. And yet He would not in that Capa
city, have been worthy of truly Divine Honour,
the fame Honour with the Father, had He not
been by Nature God as well as He. He that
having by himself purg'd our Sins, fat down, on pje^ tthe Right-hand of the Majesty on High, is said to zt 3.
be the Son of God, by whom also He made the
Worlds, and the Brightness of bis Father's Glory,
who uyholdeth all Things by the Word of his sow
er. So that we have such noble and rich
Benefits accruing from his Office as Media
tor, that that is deservedly represented as
a powerful Inducement to us, to pay him
that Honour and Worship, which the Es
sential Excellency of his Person, and his
glorious Works demand. And that, as far
as I can perceive^ is the most we can make
jof it.
'
But
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But if after all, we are to give one Sort
jjj^ of Honour to the Father, and another to the
n^-y-o Sony we should be miserably confounded in
our Faith, Worship and Obedience ; and left
in Perpetual doubt whether we don't ex
ceed in each to the one, or fall short
to the other : And I don't see which way we
could be relicv'd.
And besides, if we Honour not the Son
as we do the Father, we trust in one for our
Salvation, who is wholly under Superior controul, and who for any thing we know,
may have undertaken what Fie may not
be able to accomplish.
If the Son is not
worthy of the same Honour with the Father,
it must be because He falls short of him in
Perfection : And in Proportion as He does
ib, must our Hope upon Consideration be
abated, and our Fear rais'd, with respect to
the Issue of his Great Undertaking.
I f the Son is not to have the fame Honour
with the Father, it must be because He is
not One God with the Father: At least that
will follow from thence by a necessary Con
sequence. For if the Son be One God with
the Father, He must have the same Honour
with Him : The Honour being due to the
Gcdhead, rather than to the Fatherhood or
Senfiip. If then the Son is not to be honour'd as
the Father, it must be because He has not the
lame Gcdhead with the Father. And if He
has not the fame Godhead with Him, He
has no proper Godhead at all ; He is at best ,
but a dignity 'd and exalted Creature ; He is
undeifya, and Contempt and Contumely is
pour'd upon him ,• which cannot be a small
Crime, nor unattended with considerable
Hazard.
• • • .'
Far-
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Farther, if the fame Honour was not Serm.
given to the Son as to the Father, they would jjj^
be Two, and not One, as they are represent- ■^~^-^t
ed. The Son would not then be in the Fa- John x.
ther, nor the Father in the Son, tho' that be i6.
also our Lord's own Assertion : Whereas John xiv."
if they are in one another, the one cannot be lu
honour d without the other ; the Father cannot
be honour'd, but the Son will be honour d even
as He. Nor could our Lord then have said
with Truth, in any Sense, He that has [sen me John xivJ
hath seen the Father : For if their Honour was 7different, they that saw the one might be
so far from seeing the other," that they might
fee and Honour the one, and yet not see
but despise the other. Nor could it without
this have been said by our Saviour, .4/7 John xvL
Things that the Father hath are mine *. For i5then the Father would have an Honour that
the Son was a Stranger to. And these are
such Consequences, as I think it becomes
us to take any Steps, by which they may
be avoided, provided they are but safe.
But,
III. I go on to the Arguments for that
Subordination or Inferiority ot the Son to the
Father, in Nature, Attributes or Perfections,
which is pleaded for by such as are not
for honouring the Son, equally with the Fa
ther. And,
i. I t is said, That our Lord plainly
owns another above him, and acknowledges
his Subjection to his Father. He fays in
so

* See on this Text, Dr. WaterUnfe Eight Sermon*.'
f. 186, X3S.
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so many Words, My Father is greater than L
f And if so, how then can the Son be equal to
John xiv.
B u T let " be °bserv'di our Lord does
28.
not fay, God is greater thorn I, but my Fa
ther is so : For which Reason, he plainly
Phil. ii. referrs to his Mediatorsliip. Tho' being in
*i 7'
*be Form of God, he thought it no Robbery to he
equal with God, yet making himself of no Re
futation, and taking upon him the Form of a
Servant, on Purpose that He might act the
Part of a Mediator, between his Father and
sinful Men, He in that respect, without
any Impeachment to his .proper Divinity,
might fay his Father was greater : But still as
to Godhead, there was an Equality. Tho'
the Son, in the Text cited, owns the Father
John x. gre*ter, He yet fays elsewhere, / and the Fa^
3o.
ther are One ; which Declaration St. Hilary op
poses to the other, and that very justly *.
There can therefore be no greater Inequality
between them, than is consistent with an One
ness that is every way peculiar. Father and Son
are not barely One in Agreement, acting by
Concert, but One in Power, and all conse
quent Perfections which the Divine Nature
has belonging to it. And had not such an
Oneness with the Father been there meant, the
♦er M t$avt cou^ never have thought He made him
self God in pretending to it. Now the Son
could not be thus One with the Father, and yet
the Father be greater than He was, as G o d.
Our

t Sc. Hilar. dt Trinit. Lib. 9, thus explains this
Text. The Father (fays he) is greater than thf
Son, confider'd as Man and Mediator.
J De Trin. Lib. II. pag. it.
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Our Lord also says, Æ things that the Pi- Serm^
ther bath, are mine f- So that He has all the jjj
Perfections and Rights, the lame Nature and ^^s^j
Godhead, the fame Honour and Glory with j0hn xvt
the Father. Consider him asGod, and the 15.
Father hath nothing, but what the Son hath
too : In that respect therefore the Father is 1
not greater ; nor can he be truly said to have
more Power, Wisdom, or Goodness, or more
Excellence than the Son. But as for the Of
fice of Mediator, that the Father hath not.
And therefore all the Difference between Him
and the Son, besides what is Personal, arises
from that. It is also said in this Context,
That what Things soever He [the Father] doth, John
these also deth the bon likewise. It is so, not Only '9as to some, but all Things. And again, our
Lord fays, He that seeth me, seeth him that sent
xj£
me : Which could only be, because their Na- 45.
ture and Essence, Excellencies and Perfecti
ons were the fame, notwithstanding the dif
ferent Form assum'd in order to.our Salvation,
in the Oeconomy of which, He that was
sent acted the Part of a Mediator with him
that sent him, and in that respect was so far
inferior, as that the Father might be said to
be greater. Whereas if C h r i s t as God was
less than the Father, or had less of real Per
fection in him or belonging to him, then
might the Father do several Things that the
Son neither did, nor could do and then also
might People see the Son that was sent, with
out seeing him that sent him. They might
see only that which was less, without see
ing what wasgreater, and infinitely replenifh'd.
•
Our

■f See Dr. tVaterlaniss Sermon on this Text. Serml
VI. pag. 195.
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Our Lord using great Freedom with his Difc'P*e ¥bilips upon Occasion express'd himself
thus ; Believe me', that I am in the Father, and the
Father in me : Thereby intimating, that the
Father and He were so in one another, that
he that had seen the one, had seen the other
as to all Things that were essential to either.
Should he then declare presently after, that
his Father wm- greater than He, as to any essen
tial Divine Excellence, any thing but what
related to his Office as Mediator, He would
lay and unsay, and so his Office and Divinity
both would be overthrown at once. And
the Harmony which this Way appears be
tween the Text objected, and other Texts of
Scripture, beyond what can be made out up
on any other Bottom, is to me a very good
Argument that this is the true and proper
Sense of it.
But, says Dr. Clarke, the plain Meaning of
the Words, my Father is greater than I, is, 'That
God the Father is greater than the Son j that He
that begat, must needs, (for that Reason, and upon
that very Account) be greater than he that is be'
gotten of him *. However, it deserves to be
observ'd, That our Lord is not there speak
ing of his Generation, but his Mjjion, nor does
He drop any thing that intimates any parti
cular reference to his Father's begetting him,
but directly referrs to his own acting by his
Commission as Mediator, which is the relpect
in which his Father is greater. Among Men in
deed in the very Name of Father, there is
imply'd something greater than in that of Sen :
But it does not follow that it must needs be
so in the Deity, where the Son' no more
had

J Scripture Doctrine. N* 830.
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had any Beginning; of Being than the Fa- Serm.
tber ; nor could in any Instant not have
jjj
been , any more than the Father himself ^/yV
could not have been.
I don't see how
we can with Safety pretend to draw any
Thing of a just Parallel between Father ana
Son amongst Men, and Father and Son in the
Deity, between which there is so wide a
Difference. Amongst Men, Father and Son
are two ; they not only are two separate
and divided Persons, but they have diffe
rent Endowments : Whereas in the Deity
Father and Son are One ; not One Person,
but One in all Excellencies and Perfecti
ons. Amongst Men, the Father has his
Things, and the Son his Things ; But in
the Deity, the Son hath all Things (without
any Exception) that the Father hath. Among
Men, the Father doeth some Things, and the
Son other Things : But in the Deity, what
soever Things the Father doth, the fame doth
the Son likewise. Amongst Men, tho' the
Son is from the Father, yet he is not in the
Father ; and tho' the Father produe'd the
Son, yet he is not in the Son ^ and tho' a.
Son may be very like the Father, yet ic
cannot (speaking strictly) be said, that he
that has seen the Son, has seen the Father :
But in the Deity, the Father is so in the
Son, and the Son in the Father, that he that
has seen the Son, has also seen the Father.
Arguments therefore from Father to Son amongst Creatures to prove how Things stand
between Father and Son in the Deity, will not
hold, nor be of any proper Force.
Long before Dr. Clarke appear'd upon this
Argument, CreUius the Famous Socinian Wri
ter, in his'Difiourfe of One God the Father, re
presented it* as an Evidence, that Christ
G
as
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Serm. asHeistheSo» of God, could not be the Sajjj preme God, because as He is such, the Father
^^J, is greater than He : But I take Bystafitld's Ansatisfactory fuix» that this
swer to be
Declaration of our Saviour, does not point
to any real Dignity or Perfection in which
the Father excells the Son, who may still be
the One Supreme God, equal with the Father,notwithstanding that as Mediator the Father
is the greater. Nor can I fee any Thing like
Proof produe'd to the contrary.
2. 'T i s said that the Apoitles have declar'd Christ's Subjection to another, not
only as his Father, but his God. We read of
God thy God i and our Lord is said to be
anointed by his God.
And the most Blessed
God, is called the God of our Lord Jesus Christ:
even after his Humiliation was over : And
i Cor. xi. we are told in so many Words, That the
3
Head of Christ is God. 1 hus then stands the
Argument. Tho" the Son is called God, yet be
is so a God, as that he has a God above him.
And fays Mr. Emlyn, If he have a God above
him, then is he not the Supreme God, tho' in
Relation to created Beings he may be a God (or
Ruler) over all *.
I answer ; that our Blessed Saviour
having an Human Nature as well as a Divine,
we need not wonder that the Father with
respect to that, should be styl'd his God, or
that He should pay him Worship, which
is often taken Notice of. This Human Na
ture was anointed or fanctify'd, by its being
united to the Logos or Word, without any
Ground left to conclude an Inferiority, witli
respect to the Divinity. I cannot therefore
fee,

* "Trtcts, p. 5«-
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fee, why we may not allow the Father to Serm~
be call'd the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, after jjj
his Humiliation was over, as well as be- ^-^^
fore, by Reason that the Human Nature that
was retain'd, was not only of his forming,
but under his special Managements after its
Removal from hence to Glory, as well as
while it continued here below.
And then
as for God's being the Head of Christ, that is
as Mediator, in which Capacity, all own his
receiving his Kingdom and Dominion from
the Fatlxr. The father is the. Head of Christ,
because He as Mediator docs all Things ac
cording to his Will, to his Glory, and by
Authority deriv'd from him. Tins Sense is
confirm'd, from what is connected with it.
For thus does the Text run, thi Head of every
Man is Christ ; and the Head of Chrst Is God. So
that as Christ is Man's Head, by Vertue of
the Power and Dominion given him over all
Flesh ; so is G o n or the Father the Head of
CHRirT,by Vertue of his giving him that Pow
er and Dominion as Mediator. And then as
for that Expression, God thy God, it is expressly psajt xiv;
spoken of the Son as our Redeemer, as is 7.
plain from his being said to be anointed with
the Oil of Gladness above his FtUnvs. So that
as our Lord was the Eternal Son cf God,
he had no Goo above him : 'Twas only
as He became Man in Order to our Re
demption, and had in the Nature he assum'd
a delegated Power, that He could be said
to have any Superior.
%. 'Tis pleaded, That Christ is to reign, t Qcr xvtiU he hath tut all Enemies under his Feet : That
23.
at length He shall dtliwr up the Kingdom to
God, even the Father : And that then snail the
Son also himself be fubjetl unto him that put all
Things tinder hlm9 that God may be AU in AU.
G a
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It is from hence argu'd, that since the Son
is to resign to the Father, and be in Subjecti
on to him after that Resignation, as well as
before as Mediator, He must of Necessity be
naturally inferior to him. Mr. Emlyn tells
us. That this great Text, is full of irresistible
Evidence for proving an Inferiority in the Son to
his Father *. But after the strictest Search,
I must declare I cannot perceive, the Apo
stle meant any more than this : that the Me
diatorial Kingdom having been receiv'd ,
must when it has lerv'd the Purposes which
it has been erected for, be at last refign'd :
And that after that Resignation our Lord
Jesus Christ as Man (and so a Crea
ture) shall be for ever Subject to the Deity :
But I can't see why we may not still hold,
Christ's Equality to the Father in all Di
vine Excellencies and Perfections, both be
fore this Resignation and after it f. There
are a few Things that here deserve to be
consider'd. As,
i. WE should consider what that is that
is to be resign d.
'Tis not the Deity, but
the Mediatorial Kingdom. At the End of
that admirable Dispensation that was cal
culated in Order to our Redemption, shall
the Kingdom be deliver'd up. The King
dom to be resign'd is not the Rule of the
Deity, nor any of the Perfections necessary
to the Exercile of Universal Government,
but that Kingdom which commene'd in Pa
radise, and is to be continu'd till all oppo-

■

* Trans, p. 7.
t See on this Argument; Mr. Joseph Boyscs Vindi
cation of the True Deity of our Blessed Saviour.
Third Edition, p, 30, fifr. -
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site Powers are subdu'd and vanquish'd, and Sfrm.
all the hearty Subjects of it are six'd in
compleat Felicity.
From the very going s^^-v
forth of the first Promise did Gob admini
ster all Things by his Son, as universal Lord
and King ; and 'tis the grand Design of the
Holy Scriptures to give us an Account cf
that Administration. Man having shameful
ly revolted j God would not any longer
govern him alone, or immediately as He
had done before, but He would have a Prej
fident General to manage for him, or in his
Name, and by Authority and Power deriv'd
by Commission from him. This Commissi
on He executed before He was incarnate
but his executing it was more visible, after
he assum'd our Nature, and therein suffer 'd
and dy'd, and then had all Power riven him
in Heaven and in Earth, and a Name above every
Name. This Kingdom was given him by
Commission, in Consideration cf his intend
ed Humiliation, by which He afterwards
acquir'd a Right to it, because of his ful
filling the Conditions upon which the Grant
was made. This Kingdom was not natural
to Christ, but adventitious, and given
him by the Father, and the Power he exer
cises in it was deriv'd from him. Our Lord
often declar'd this, saying, All Thing.- are Matth.xi.
delivered unto me of my Father. I am come in 27.
my Father'/ Name. And it is my Father that John r.
honoureth me, of -whom ye fay that He is your 43.
God. And after his Ascension to Glory, HeJohn viiiplainly declar'd to the Asian Churches that
as to his peculiar Power, 'twas receivd of his
Father. And I must own I take it for a
direct Inlet to Arianifm, and the very Thing
that has led several aside that way both for
merly and lately, that they have taken those
G 3
Texts
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Serm. Texts that speak of the Conveyance and
ttj
Grant of the Mediatorial Authority, under
^-J^ Limitations, ss meant of the Conveyance of
the Divine Nature frcm Father to Son.
B it t be it as it will as to that, this receiv'd and delegated Power that was com
municated to Christ in order to our Sal
vation, it is intimated by St. Taul in the
Text objected, is, when that is accomplish
ed, to be at lait deliver 'd up j at which
we have no Occasion to be lurpriz'd. For
why should a Commiffionary Power be retain'd any longer, when the End for which
it was communicated is fuiiy answer'd i
When then the Honour of the Divine Go
vernment is fully secur'd, and our Salvation
intirely accomphlh'd, it could answer no End,
either 'with respect to our Blessed Saviour, or
as to us, for him to keep his Commillion
any longer.
2. W b may also consider , who it is
that is to make this Resignation of the King
dom. Tis the Eternal zons who had an Original Power as G o d, and was in Possessi
on cf all Divine Perfections from Eternity,
as well as had a Commiffionary Power,
which He receiv'd upon Man's Apostacy.
And of him we may observe, that feeing it
was his Human Nature that properly suffer
ed, and his Divine Nature was incapable of
being exalted, or having a New Dominion,
't;s evident that the Kingdom granted him,
that is at last to be resigned, could be given

John v.
17.

him according to his Human Nature only. For
tho' the Godhead alone could enable him to
execute the kingly Office to any Purpose, and,
he had been wholly incapable of it if that
wei*e wanting, yet He had this Authority gii'tn him, because he was the Son of fyLin.
Kan
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And it is also worthy of our Notice, that
tho' for a Time, in order to our Salvation, He
was pleas'd to humble himself, and appear in
our Nature as an Inferior, and act in Sub
jection, yet He can as well cease to be at
all, as quit or lose, any Part or Branch of
his Original Excellence.
So that it is He
that was at first the Receiver, that is to be
at last the designer of the Commiffionary
Power receiv'd, when the Purposes that were
to be thereby serv'd are fully answer'd. The
Jiejigner is the very Person that before reign
ed in his Human Nature in the Right of his
Sufferings and Death. He that haa all"Things
put under hh Feet by Go d, in the Human Na
ture assum'd, when his Mediatory Work is
finish'd, is to resign his subordinate Power.
It could not be taken from him by Force,
or without his Consent. He will deliver it
up freely : And that at the Time, when he
shall have put down all Rule and all Authority
and Tower ; i. e. when He shall either have
converted or destroys all opposite Powers.
The End for which our Saviour's Mediatory
Kingdom was erected, was to subdue a re
bellious World to Godj and captivate Men
to a free Subjection to his heavenly Will
or if they will not yield, to make them the
Triumph of his Everlasting Vengeance. And
this End will be fully accomplished at the
last Judgment. By that Time, He will ei
ther have redue'd his Enemies by the Pow
er of lus Grace, and brought them volunta
rily to prostrate themselves before him; or
have trampled them under his Feet. And
when once Things are brought to this pass,
the End and Reason of the Mediatorial King
dom will wholly cease • and therefore it will
resign d. And then,
G4
3. WB
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Shrm.
?• We may farther consider, to whom this
III. Resignation is to' be made. 'Tis to the Father,
sy-Y^t from whom the Kingdom was at first receiv'd ;
but who as He ever was a Father, and never
without a Son, so can no more cease to
have a Son, like himself in all his essential Per
fections, than He can himself cease to be. The
,
Kingdom is to be deliver d up to God, even the
Father; who tho' greater than his Deputy,
acting as, his Commissioner , yet had not
more of the Power and Glory that is essen
tial to the Deity, than He who for a while,
and in order to the serving of the highest Pur
poses, condescended to act by his Commis
sion. And indeed, into what Hands could it
so fitly be resigned, as into those from which
it was at first receiv'd ? And what can appear
more natural, than for the Father, who there^
fore gave our Lord Jesus, in his humane
Nature, the Government of the Universe,
that there might be nothing in the whole
Compass of it' capable of successfully oppo
sing him in his Design, to re-assume the
. Power intrusted, when the End of fixing this
Vicegerency is accomplish 'd ? But it is easy
to observe, (and it is fit we should observes
That in the great Work of our Redemption,
when the Father, is spoken of, we are to lock
upon the whole Trinity as having a joynt
Concern, as well as to reckon the Father con
cerns, when either the Son or Spirit are par
ticularly spoken of, in any thing relating
thereunto. So that in this Cafe of the Rcfjgnat on of the Mediatorial Kingdom, which
is delign'd to bring Tilings to tnat pass, that
God may be All in All; tho' the Father is mention'd_,yet should net the Son and Spirit be reckon'd unconcern'd. For He. to whom the
tyjigvaiioti is made, vvjll got be more All in All
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after it is over, than either the Son that makes Serm.
the Resignation , or the Sprit, to whose Efficacy it is to be ascrib'd , that the Ends of ^y-y^t
the Mediatory Authority were so far an
swers as that there could be room for such
a Resignation. And now,
4. Let us consider what this Resignation im
plies and carries in it. It imports no Acces
sion of Power to him to whom the Resig
nation is made, who had no Rival before-,
any more than He will have afterwards. Nor
does it intimate any real Diminution of the
Resigner, as to any thing essential : For He
v/ill always continue in himself as Great and
Glorious, and as Divine a Person as ever. All
that it properly implies, is, That there will
be a laying down of the Commission receiv'd, when the Ends of it are sufficiently
answer'd. There will be a ceasing of the
Gospel Dispensation, or of C h r i s t's exer
cise of his Mediatorial Kingdom, in the Rule
and Government of his Church and People,
and his subduing his and their Enemies. The
Son will give up a fort of an Account to the
Father of the Office committed to him. And
as the Dispensation began with an Act of
Subjection to the Father from the Son, (who
tho' He was under no antecedent Obligation,
yet Was so ready to undertake the great
work of our Redemption, that, as the Apoitle observes, when He came into the
World, He said. Lo, I come to do thy Will, OHeb.x.7,
God ; ) so it will also conclude with a like Act,
when the Son returns the Kingdom into the
Hands of him that gave it. And this last Act
of the Dispensation may not unfitly be
compar'd with several of those that wens
before it,- as with our Lord's Incarnation,
Death, Rcsiimfttcn, Ascension, and the Last JuJgWnh"
'
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SERM. By his Incarnation the Son took Our FleOi
' jjj^ upon him, and consecrated it in his own Person. By his Death, He satisfy'd Divine Ju
stice, and open'd us a Way ot Access to the
Divine Mercy. By his Refurreftwn, He be
came the Depositary and Trustee of that Life
that He has purchas'd for us. Upon his Aj-r
£tnfton3 He went to take Possession of the
Heavenly Glory in our Room, and became
capable of communicating the fame to us.
And at the Lest Judgment, He will intirely
deliver us from tne Power of all our Ene
mies, to that Degree that we shall never be
.molested by them more. So that when wp
shall be together taken up to Heaven, and
the Mediatorial Kingdom shall be resign*&,
xhh last Act will be the Consummation of
the whole Work. For we shall not then any
more be consecrated by the First-fruits of the
Flesh, as at our Lord's Incarnation; nor will
there be a bare Redemption in a Way of
Right, as at his Death ; nor a mere reacning
Lite by Proxy, that it may be hid with
Christ in G o Dj as at his Resurrection ; nor
a simple Possession of Heaven in the Person
of our Head, as at his ascension ; nor a mere
Deliverance from the Hands of our Enemies,
as at the Last Judgment -} but there will be a
full and perfect Communion of the whole
Church, Head and Members, with the Bles
sed God, and that without Interruption, to
all Eternity.
f- Let us also consider, what will be
consequent upon this Resignation of the Me
diatorial Kingdom and Government. Tis
said, That the Son also himself, will then be sub
ject to the Father. That is, He will be lo In
his humane Nature, which He will still re
tain. And God pall be AU in AU- That is, the
• ";
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Divine Excellencies will most illustriously Serm.
shine forth in Father, Son, and Holy Gbojty jjj^
without any farther Need of an interposing
Mediator j tho' the glorify'd humane Nature
of our Saviour will still continue a bright
Mirrour of the Divinity.
The Son himself will then be fubjeft to the Fa
ther. He is subject to him now, in the Pos
session and Management of that Kingdom
that will at last be deliver'd up. He acts by
Deputation from the Father; and what He
doesj is in his Name, and by his Authority :
But hereafter He will be otherwise subject to
him than now. His humane Nature shall
transmit the Rays of his Fathers Glory thro'
it, to Perpetuity, to the ravishing and tran
sporting of all Beholders. Before, He chief
ly exerted the Fathers Regal Power, accord
ing to his Commission receiv'd ,• but that
being resign d , all the other Parts of the
Divine Glory shall shine forth in the same
Humane Nature of Christ, which will
for ever continue the Temple of the Deity.
The Son himself then laying down that
Power which He now exercises as Mediator,
shall as Man, together with the Church He
has redeem'd, be subject to that Government,
which He that put all Things under him shall set
up. Our Lord indeed mall ever continue
in his glorify'd humane Nature at the Right
Hand of God j He shall be always highly
exalted in Honour, Dignity, and Beatitude ;
always having religious Respect and Vene
ration paid nim; and the Effects of this
Kingly Power shall for ever continue ; _ his
Enenues being destroy 'd, and his Saints reign
ing in consummate Bliss through everlasting
Ages : And yet as Man, He shall then be
fubjeit
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Serm. subject to the Father j in the same manner with
III.
Saints and Angels.
^yi^
However we should in this Cafe take
heed of separating the Father and the Son,
and of opposing the one to the other. We
should remember that the Father reigns in
the Son, and the Son also will reign m the
Father. As to this, I cannot but much ap
prove of a Passage in St. Basil. If (fays he)
the Son will be subject to the Father -with re
spect to his Divinity, then was he subject to him
from the Beginning of his being God : But if he
was not subject to him from the first, but will
be subject to him at last, (which is the very
Thing St. Paul intimates) this Subjection ovd
respect his Humanity, and be for our Sakes, and
not respect bis Divinity , or be on bis oun
Account. *
'Tis added, God jhall be All in AU.
AU
Power and Dominion will from thencefor
ward be immediately exercis'd by the Deity,
that is the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. The
Variation of the Person in this Part of St.
Taul's Discourse ihould be carefully noted.
He does not fay, Then mall the Son also
himself be subject to him that did put all
Things under him, that the Father, but that
God may be AU in AU. When the Son has refign'd his Kingdom, He and the Holy Ghost
will not fit ftill, and leave the Father to
reign and act alone : But no Power or
Dominion shall be exercis'd, except what
is Essential to the Godhead, in which the
Son and Holy Ghost subsisting together with
the Father, lhall for ever reign together with
him. God will then be All m AU. He will

* St. Basil, Op. Tom. i. f. 769.
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rule and govern all Things immediately by Serm."
himself, and his immediate Will shall reign
jjj
alone in all, and be the proximate Guide of v-ry>>
ail the Inhabitants of the Blessed World
above. So that there will then be no inter
mediate Governor between him and us, to
exact Obedience from us, and to convey
his Favours to us, but we shall render all
our Duty to him immediately, and receive
our Happiness from him directly.
The Apostle observes, That as Things
now stand, Christ is All in All. It is by him CoL iii.
that the Father now does and governs all i i;
Things. But when this Dispensation comes to
an end, God alone or the Triune Godhead will be
All in Ail. So that whereas the Father at present
only lets himself forth to us through his Son,
he will then let himself forth immediately
to us : And all remaining Sin being taken
away, the Mediation of the Son will be no
longer necessary to our having Communion
with the Divinity.
And whereas the Son
now communicates his Favours to us with
a discernible Inequality, giving one Man
one Gift and another another and distri
buting one and the same Gift in different
Degrees and Proportions, as He fees to be
most for the goed cf his Church ;God will
then communicate his Favours so liberally to
us, that the Light of his Knowledge, and
the inexpressible Brightness of his Holiness,
shall then fill all the Bodies and Souls of
those that are near him. God will be All in
AU. Not that the Nature and Substance of
all Things will be turn'd into God,- or
that all without Exception will at last be sav'd,
and made Monuments of the Divine Mercy,
as some have vainly and groundlefly imagin'd : but that all that are recoverable, being
. .
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brought back again to G o d as their Princi
ple and End, all the Divine Perfections, one
, as well as another, will be illustrated and
made conspicuous, in them, and in the Ma
nagement of them.
So that upon the Whole, I can find none
of that irresistible Evidence, that Mr. Emlyn
speaks of, no nor probable Proof neither, in
or from this Text, of that Inferiority in the
Son to the Father, which he so industriously
endeavours to spread and propagate. And
when he intimates, That Je/us Christ in his
highest Capacity, being inferior to the Father, can
not be the fame God to which he is fubjeEl, or of
the fame Rank and Dignity ; * I reckon it a
sufficient Reply to say, That Christ as God
being equal to the Father, tho' as Mediator
His Inferior, was naturally of the fame Rank
with him to whom he for
certian Ends became subject, and will be
so, after that the Authority and Power com
mitted to him, is resign d. And I can't per
ceive that this is disproved, by any Thing
that he has offer'd.
Reserving other Pleas of the fame
Nature to the subsequent Discourses, I shall
only add a few Hints by way of Caution.
It is certainly highly needful we should
take heed of being so zealous to magnify
and exalt the Father, as to depress the Son.
Hardly any Thing is more common than
for People out ot fear of one Extreme to
run into another, and out of Concern for
one Truth, to run down another : But this
is neither prudent, nor safe. How often do
we find some that are afraid to have Rea
son depretiated, which is most certainly the
Candle
* Tracts, p. 9, 10.
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Candle of the Lord, free in their Reflections Serm.
upon Revelation, as imperfect and defective I
jjj*
And others that sor#fear Revelation should be
discsteem'd, inveigh against Reason, as rather
an Enemy than a Friend to Religion ! Where
as both of them, if rightly us'd, and kept in
their proper Place, may accord very well
together. But is there any Sense in this ? So
may I also say, why mould the Father be
magnify'd to the Son's Disparagement ,• or
the Son advane'd to the Father's Diminuti
on ? We should not let our Zeal run all
one way, for fear we are insnar'd. Far be
it from us to lessen the Father. But do our
Obligations to the Eternal Son of God run
so low, as that we should be less afraid of
detracting from him, or denying him the
Honour that is due to him?
W e have had some that have been so in
tent upon magnifying our Obligations to the
Son of God, that they have comparatively
overlooks and made light of the sanctifying
Work of the. Blessed Spirit, altho' that is not
either less necessary, or less valuable in its
place, or lese matter of thankfulness, than
any thing for which we are oblig'd to out
Blessed Redeemer himself. And it has often
been query'd of such, why they should think
the Holy Spirit to be more afham'd of his
Work, than the Son was of his proper and pe
culiar Work ? And it is a Query to which
they have never hitherto been able to return
a satisfactory Answer. In like manner would
I ask of those who are so earnest in mag
nifying the Father, as we find some are, for
what reason they should think to please him,
by lessening the Son ? And it is such a Questw
on as they will not easily be able to answer.
I must own therefore I think that-but a need■
"
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Serm. f»l Caution that was given by St. Hilary *, one
UJ, of the earliest Christian Writers uponthe SubC^-O ject of the Trinity we ha^e now remaining ;
who when he was dealing with the Arians,
tells us, That we must take heed, least under Pre
tence of honouring the Father, we-, lessen the Glo
ry of the Son. And Gregory Naz,ianz,en f concurrs, faying. If you despise the Son that you
may Honour the Father, he does not receive your
Honour. When the Son is defps'd, the Father u
no way glorify'd.
I'm afraid 'twill prove but a poor Excuse
at last for any of us to fay, as one does at
present, J hope the Great Redeemer will nez.-er
be offended with any, who stand by his own Words,
viz. TTie Father *s greater than I \.. For tho'
they are Christ's own Words, spoken by
him in the Time of his Humiliation, yet can
they not by any Means justify the seeking
to advance the Father, by lessening the Son,
which is what I verily think some are much
more justly to be charg'd with, than others
with exalting the Son above his God and Father,
that are freely accus'd of it f|.
It is observ'd by a late Learned Writer on
the Trinity , That as on one hand Men by
guarding unwarily against Tritheism, have in the
other Extreme run into Socinianism, to the Dimi
nution of the Honour of the Son of G O d, and to
the taking away the very Being of the Holy Spi
rit ; so on the contrary, uncantious Writers in their
Zeal against Socinianism, and Arianism, have
no less frequently laid themselves open to Sabellianism.

* Lib. III. De Trin. pag. 35t Orat. XXXI. pag. 507.
4- Emlyns Tracts, pag. 45.
"H See Mr. Ew>n s appendix to his Narrative, p. 58.
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anifm, or Tritheism, by neglecting to maintain gERM.
she Honour and Supremacy of the Father. And
jjj
he tells US, It was the Design of his Writing (^-y^j
to direct to the avoiding both Extremes f. If
that was the Defign of his Writing, he ap
pears to be very unhappy in his Measures ,
which are so calculated to guard against
Sabellianism and Tritheisrn, as directly to drive
those that imbibe his Principles, into Aria*nism for Shelter* He is so clear against Sa~
bcUianlfm, in asserting a Distinction between
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, that few that
read him will I believe offer to charge him
with making them but one Person, as did
the Sabellians.
But in the mean Time, he
plainly brings in such an Inferiority of both
the Son and Spirit to the Father, as leads to
direct Arianifm, if we may judge of the Prin
ciples of that Party, by those remaining
Writings which are most in Credit, that
came either from such as efpous'd and sup
ported them, or such as oppos'd them. And
if it be Tritheisrn, to hold one Supreme and
two Inferior Gods, it would be very diffi
cult to clear his Principles from thatChargc :
So easy is it for Men to run in to Extremes,
even when they seem concern'd to avoid
them. Our observing this, should make usthe more cautious.
W b ought also to be very cautious of
setting up one Passage of Scripture in Op
position to several others, or making one
Text or two a Standard, or setting the Scrip
ture a clashing with itself. If we meet with
some Passages that are not easily to be re
concile,, 'tis our safest way to hold them
H
all,

* See Pr. Claris Introduction, p. x%\u, «viii.
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Serm. a% without quitting or denying any one :
III. Which is no more than becomes us, confi^Y^, dering under whose Conduct they were
drawn up. Safely may we conclude there is
a way ot reconciling them, whether we
can find it out or no. Thus when we are
told, That Christ and his Father are one, and
yet that the Father is greater than the Son ;
that the Son is at last to resign to the Father,
and yet that He is to be. honour d even as
the Father ; we should remember that He
from whom all these Passages came, knew
what He said in all of them : And there
fore we have not the least need to part
with, or demurr as to any one of them,
tho' we may not presently be able to dis
cern how they hang together. Let us not
cry out in a cavilling Way, How can these
Things be ? Let us rather conclude that thus
they are, and that they hang well together,
because they are thus represented, by one
that neither could deceive, nor be deceiv'd.
This is what strict Reason would justify.
But if instead of this, we will fall to cavil
ling, and wrest the Scriptures, and it proves
to our own Destruction in the Issue, we
must thank ourselves, and the Fault will lie
at our own Doors.
And considering the infinite Obligations
we are under to the Lord Jesus Christ, for the
inestimable Blessings He has procur'd for us^
by his amazing Condescension and bitter
Sufferings, it very much becomes us to be
afraid of giving way to the least diminish
ing Thought of him ; and that the rather,
least if we once give way, we may by De
grees be carry'd farther than we could ac
first imagine.

(f the So it.
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For my own Part, I am" nevCr for su- Serm<
ipecting Persons of being erroneous, or. inttt
clinable to give into pernicious and dan- ^^^j
serous Opinions, without good Reason. Far w^r^'
e it from me to say or think, or give the
least Encouragement to others to think,
such or such a Person to be in a dangerous
Error, or inclin'd to favour those that are
so, because perhaps he is riot for expressing
himself as I.may choose to do, or may have
less Fondness than . I, for certain Methods
of guarding against apprehended Efrours,
that may have been propos'd : Arid yet
give me leave, with Freedom, to warn you
to beware of failing in any Part of the Ho
nour that is due to the. Lord Jesus Christ,
least you fhorild at length,.be carry 'd into a
farther Opposition to his Truth, and Cause,
and Glory, than you had at first any Ap
prehension of. I think verily ,this may be
the rather allow'd rhe, because there have
been some, who from questioning whether
such or such a Text would prove our Sa
viour's Divinity, or whether Self-Existence
or Independence might be safely ascrib'd to
Christ, have come by Degrees to question
his proper Deity, and make him a meer subor
dinate God, a God by Office^ or a deify'd Crea
ture. It will concern yOu to "stop at the first,if you would not run to Extremity.
A t the fame Time it also highly qbncerng
us to take heed of resting in any" Know
ledge of Christ we may attain' tck, with
out heartily devoting ourselves to his Ser
vice, and ingaging in his Interest. Let us
take Care, so to Regard and Use the Son
as our Mediator, as that we may by him
be at last brought back to the Father, the
Fountain of # .Blessed Immortality, and to
H a
eoiv
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consummate Felicity with himself above.
Without this, we may be affur'd our know
ing him ever so distinctly, and any Con
cern we may express for his Honour and
Dignity, will in the Issue turn to but a
poor Account to us.
Let us never think to court the Father,
by lessening the Son, and making him his
Inferior ; but let us Honour the one even as we
do the other, and reckon we detract from
both, when we lessen either. Neither let
us think less Honour due to the Blessed Sp
rit than either to the Father or the Son, since
we were as truly and as solemnly devoted
to him in our Baptism, as to either of them.
And since Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are One
Goo", let us rejoice with a Joy unspeakable,
if this One God is ours. Let us earnest
ly desire that He may be /ill in All. And
let us take Comfort in this Thought and
Hope, that whatever He is now in this
lew degenerate World,. He will be All in
AU in the Blessed World above, and that
for ever and ever. Amen.
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IV.

CO LOS. II. 2.
-—To the acknowledgment of
the myfiery

of Go d, and

of the ¥ a Turk,

and of

Christ.

|N she foregoing, the first Verse of Salrersthis Chapter, St. Paul signifies his te\\,Tues,
great Care and Concern for these Co- w Leclojsians whom he was writing to, and other *ure » °"'
Christians in their Neighbourhood. And in
this second Verse, he intimates. That this
Concern of his for them, was in order to
the securing to them Three Things of inesti
mable Value ; which were, Consolation of Heart,
an Union in Love, and the Riches of the full As
surance of Understanding, to the Acknowledgment
of the Mystery of the Gospel ; which Three
Things he could not hope would be prescrv'd among them, if they fell into such
mistaken Principles and Practises as natural
ly broke in upon each. Tho' all Errors in
religious Matters are as much as may be to be
avoided ; yet it is manifest there are some that
peculiarly threaten the Comforts of a Chri
stian s Heart, by shaking the Truth and CerH 3
tajnty
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Serm. tainty of that Gospel Doctrine upon which k
' jyt
is bottonsd ,• and that are very apt to raise
Discord amongst Brethren, who ought to be
^ *^ knit together in Love ; and that the rather do
so, because of their Aptness to confound and
darken their Understandings, with respect so the
great Mystery cf the Gospel, which ought to be
received and adher'd to, just as it came from
those that were authoriz'd to report it, and
no otherwise.
M y present Concern is with the third of
thesejwhich I would willingly do somewhat to
promote ,• and that is, your having the Riches
of a full assurance of Understanding of toe Mystery of
the Gospel. Gladly would f contribute to your
being fully certify'd and satisfy'd of the Truth
ofthe Golpel Doctrine, as it is. con^aUVd in
Scripture , and to your being rich in the
Knowledge of it ,• and so firmly establish'd in
it, as not. to be easily mpv'd, or liable to be
driven to and fro.
This Doctrine which Christians should
acknowledge, and to which they all ought stedsastly to adhere, is here call'd a Mystery, and
' it may well be so ftyl'd, because k contains
such Truths as were hid in Gon, anq of which
we could have had no Knowledge without
the Help of a supernatural divine Revelation ;
and which are incapable of being compre
hended by us, even after the utmost is taken
in, that Gou has been pleas'd to discover
concerning them. And if you would know;
what this Mystery chiefly lies in, or runs upon, the Apostle declares. It is the Mystery of
God, and of the Father, and of Christ : Or, of
God even the Father, and of C h r i s t his Son.
So that God's being & Father, aud having
Christ for his Son ; the mutual Relation
which there is in this respect between the
Two :
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Two - the Foundation of this Relation, the Serm*
Purposes thereby serv'd, and the several Parts jy^
of the Oeconomy of our Redemption which ^^yCj
depends upon it, have so much of a Mystery
in them, notwithstanding all that is reveal'd
concerning them, that we must not pretend
to be free of Difficulty about them, or able
fully to account for them. And yet this is
no empty, barren Mystery, or fruitless Spe
culation. So far is it from that, that the Apo
stle presently adds, that in this Mystery are
hid all fit Treasures of Wisdom and Knowledge :
For so the Sense of what immediately follows
will run, if instead of in whom, as it is in the
Text, we turn it wherein, as in the Margin j
which is best, and most proper.
All the Treasures of Wisdom and Knowledge are
herein contain'd ; but 'tis in a fort of an hid
den manner. This Mystery is an Abyss of Won
ders, in which are found all the R:ches of hea
venly Truth, in the knowing of which true
Wisdom consists. These Treajures, which real
ly are invaluable, notwithstanding all that is
discover'd about them, are yet so far hidden,
that we must not pretend to fathom or com
prehend them : But still they are so far laid
open, as that we may get all the Knowledge
of them that is necessary to our Salvation.
To hear some Men talk of G o d as a Father,
and Christ as his Son, and the Way of his
Generation, and Manner of Subsisting and
Acting before his Incarnation, would tempt
one to imagine they counted themselves Adepts,
and thought they fully understood the whole
Matter, and had no remaining Difficulty.
But St. Paul found a Mystery in the Gospel DcIhine concerning God the Father, and Christ
his Son, and their mutual Relation, Concerns,
Counsels, and Motions, together with what
H 4
depended
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Serm, depended thereupon. However, that I might
jy ' here contribute to your Establishment, I have
^YXJ conslder'd the Deity of the Father and Son, and
am endeavouring to shew that this Son is to
be honour'd, even as the Father ; being equal to
him. And to make this the clearer, I have
consider'd some of the Arguments urg'd in
Proof of his being properly subordinate to his
Father, in Nature, Attributes, and Perfecti
ons : And shall now go on,
IV. 'Tis pleaded. That our Lord^Esvs dis
claims those infinite Ferfeclions which belong only
to the Supreme Gon. And if He wants one, or any
of these, He is not God in the chief Sense *.
But I cannot fee why He that was truly God,
as well as truly Man, might not as Man dis
claim some Perfections which belong to
Gon, and yet challenge the Deity to himself,
because of his poflcfling the fame Perfecti
ons as Gon. And as to this, we shall be
able to judge the better, by taking the par
ticular Instances mention'd into Conside
ration.
T. Then, it is said, That one great and pe
culiar Verfettton of the Deity, «■ absolute, unde
nted Omnipotence ; which is freely own'd. 'Tis
pleaded, That be who cannot work all Miracles,
and do whatsoever he list of himself without Heb
from another, can never be God, because he ap
pears to be an imperfeU, deftSli've Being compara
tively f. Now Cur Lord cotifejjcs, of myself, I
John v. can do nothing. His Sufficiency for working Mi3°'
' rades was of God the Father. He owns, that from

* Eml/ris Tracts, fag. n.
t Emtyn, pag. 12, 13,
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nothing that was himself, does He draw his Pcnver Serm.
and Authority ; which is not the Voice of God, jy'
but of a Man. My Father (fays he) in me does ^ss^J
the W orks. So that there was no divine Agent John xiv.
in and with him but the Father ; who only nas 10.
all Power in himself, and needs no Assistance,
'Txs reply'd, "That it is not at all to be
wonder'd at, that He who was God from
the Beginning, condescending to be made
Flesh, and to take upon him the Form of a
Servant, should not in that Capacity do what~
ever He listed of himself. Nor is it at all sur
prizing, that his Manhood should be an imferfeB, defective Being, if COmpar'd with the
Deity- Tho' as deputed Mediator, acting
by Commission, He could not do whatever
he listed of himself, yet it being by him as
God that all Things were created, that are in
Heaven, and that are in Earth, ■visile and invi
sible, we may very well conclude^ that He
Could not want Sufficiency for working any Mi
racles that were necessary to sliew his Glory
forth, as there was Occasion. Tho' the Suf
ficiency of his humane Nature to work Mira
cles, was of God the Father, yet was it his own
as well as his Fathers Glory, that was mani- John iL
festedforth by the Miracles He wrought. Tho' 11.
his saying, Of myself I can do nothing, really
was the Voice of a Man ; yet his saying, / am Rev. L 8<
the Almighty, (of which before * ) was most
certainly the Voice of'God. And tho' it was
the Father that was in him that did the Works •
yet did not that exclude'his own Agency.
For our Lord therefore intimates to Philip, Tolin X-1V;
that it was his Father ;» him that did the Works, IO IU*
on purpose to convince him, that He was in
she Father^ and the Father in him. It was this
way
"

"

! Pag. 48.
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$erm. way made evident, not only that the Father
Yym T»<ts in him, but that He also, (die Son,) was
in the Father, the Father and Son having one
and the same Essence. And so also, when ic
is said, The Son can do nothing of himself, but
■what he seeth the Father do ; 'us added, -whatso
ever Toings He (the Father doth these also doth
the Son likewise : The Father is in the Son, and
the Sen is in the Father, by an Identity of
Will and Operation j both of them willing
and doing the fame Things : And they are
also in one another, by an Equality ot Ho~
nour, and an Inseparabieness of Worship.
And whereas it is said, There was no Di
vine Agent in and with the Son hut the Father,
that Assertion is much too positive. For the
Spirit also had a Concern in our Lord's mi
raculous Works. And yet if the Father and
Son wrought together., 1 don't fee any Rea
son for the lean Suspicion, that the latter
had not the very same Power with the for
mer. And therefore Faustina' a noted Writer
of the IVth Century, in his Discourse against
the Arians *, defies them to mention any
one Thing done by the Father, that was not alfa
done by the Son : And strenuously argues with
them. That He must be Almigb:y, because He
did whatsoever was done by bis Almighty Fa
ther.
2- Another Perfection that is represent
ed as necessary in the Deity, is Supreme and
Absolute Goodnejs, which also it is said our Lord
,
Jtfus expressly disclaims f. For we are told,
Matth* Jrf"* fai^ t0 him, Why callest thou me Good f
jux.
There is none good but One, and that is God.
Where

* Cap. 3. p. 120.
t Emlyns Tracts, fag. 13;
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#$fre He distinguishes himself frem God, Of not <)£Rj4.
the fame "with him, and dtnies of himself vthaf jy#
He affirms of God : And challenges she Man for
presuming to say what seem'd to attribute so him}
the ferfeclion of Supreme infinite Goodness, and
leads him off to another, who, and who only, was
more eminently so. And he that pleads in this
manner for his own belov'd Hypothesis, de
clares himse|f astonijh'd to fee what Violence is
offer d to the Sacred Text, by such as maintain
the Equality of Jesus Christ to God his Father,
But if we on our Side were dispos'd to be
astonifnd, there is Room and Ground enough
for it, upon our finding so great a Stress
laid upon what so little deserves or can
bear it. For what could be more ridiculous
than to insinuate as if Christ could npt
be God, or be intitled to an equal Honour
■with his Father, because He was not free to
be call'd Good by such as thought him np
more than a Man ? Or because he took that
Occasion to instruct them in the infinite
Distance there is , between the Essential
Perfections of the Divine Nature, and the
Goodness of Creatures ? Our Lord would have
this Young Man, either know him to be
God, or not call him Good. When this Per
son made his Application, he only intend
ed to own and honour Christ as a Good
Man ; but He would lead him to own and
honour him as a Good God. And what is there
in this that needs surprize us? For my Part,
I can't fee that when our Lord said to him,
Why callest thou me Good , it must necessarily
be a Reproof : It might as well to the full
be delign'd for his Conviction, and to car
ry him on farther : And a Reach of this
kind was no way unbecoming. But when
Persons are once
in a Notion, which.
from
■"M six'd
'
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Serm. which they determine not to be mov'd, they
find it a wonderful easy Thing to confirm
s^-y^sj themselves from any Thing almost that comes
in their way.
3. Another necessary Perfection in the
Deity, is absolute Omniscience, or unlimited Know
ledge of all "Things past, present and to come. And
this infinite Knowledge it is pleaded, our Lord
Jesus Christ had not • particularly as to Things
Maikxiii. Future j such as the Day of Judgment. For, fays
32.
He , of that Day knows no Man, no, not the An
gels in Heaven, nor the Son, but the Father only.
And it is laid, That Ixre the Son professes his
Knowledge to be limited, and Inferior to the Fa
ther'* : And intimates, That He could not be
God infinite, and yet have but a finite Under
standing ; or be eaual in Knowledge to the Fa
ther, and yet not know as much as the Father :
And that. If He was not an Infinite God when
on Earth, He cannot be such afterwards f.
And this being a Plea in which some
have been much dispos'd to triumph, I shall
consider it the more particularly, and dilate
upon it the more freely \.. This Text must,
I grant, be own'd to have its Difficulty. And
Matth. the Parallel Text in St. Matthew agrees in
«iv. 36. confining the Knowledge of the Day and
Hour ot the last Judgment, to the Father on
ly. That Men should not know it, need not
at all seem strange. For those of them that
know the most, know but in Part ; and the
Part they know is not to be compar'd with
that Part of which they are ignorant. Nor
have we any great Occasion to be surpriz'd
that the Angels should be said not to know
before* Emlyns Tracts, pag. 15, 16.
t See on th's Argument Mr. Joseph Boyse\ Vind. of
our Saviour's Deity. 3d Edit. p. 91, 93, £?e\
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beforehand the precise Time ,of the Day Sekm.
of Judgment : For tho' they are in Hea- jy
ven, and by being so have an Opportunity
of knowing many Things that are hidden
and conceasd from us, yet their Know
ledge as well as ours is limited and
bounded. They can know no more than
what God is pleas'd to communicate to
them ; and as sagacious as they are, they
cannot pry into iiich Things as He, upon
whom they intirely depend, thinks sit to
keep hidden and secret. But that the Son,
whose Omniscience is more than once asserted
in Scripture, with great: Positiveness, (and
who if he lays claim to a proper Divinity,
or an equal Honour with the Father, mult of
Necessity have that as well as other infinite
Excellencies belonging to him ) that He
should be said not to know the Day and Hour
of the last Judgment ; and that He himself
should ascribe the Knowledge thereof to his
Father, to the Exclusion of himself, must be
own'd to have a peculiar Aspect, and we may
well be uneasy, till we find some way to
solve the Difficulty.
It has been here said, That the Intention
of our Saviour in this Passage, is to declare that
as the Father alone is God unoriginate, and
of himself j and as He is also the alone Faun- ,
tain of all Power, so He is likewise the alone
Fountain of all Knowledge ; in so much that no
one knows any Thing, no not even the Son himselfj
but by Communication from him *. And to thij
Purpose Irenœus and Basil are quoted upon
us, with great Pomp t, as the best Comment
on

* Comment, on Forty select Texts, f. 171,
\ Scripture Doctrine, N„- 773*
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Se km. 0fl tne Words referr'd to. Irenaus as to this
iye Matter expresses himself thus ; Our Lord bim^y^^j self the Son of God, acknowledged that the Fa
ther only knew the Day and Hour of Judgment •
declaring expressly that of that Day and Hour
kntnveth no Man, neither the Son, but the Father
only. Now if the Son himself was not ajham'd to
leave the Knowledge of that Day to the Father,
tut plainly declared the Truth $ neither ought we
to be ajham'd to leave to God such Questions as
are too high for us. For if any one enquires why
the Father, who communicates in all Things to the
Son, is yet by our Lord declar'd to know alone
that Day and Hour ; He cannot at present find
any fitter, or more decent, or indeed any other safe
Answer at all, than this ; that the Father is afove all : For the Father, faith He, is greater,
than T. The Father therefore is by our Lord de
clared to be Superior even in Knowledge also, to
this End that we, while we continue in this World,
may learn to acknowledge God only to have per
fect" Knowledge, and leave such Questions to him ;
and put a Stop to our Presumption, least curiously
enquiring perhaps farther into the Greatness of the
Father, we run at loft into so great a Danger, ai
to ask whether even above God, there be not ano
ther God*. But the Learned Dai/le who was a*
Very good judge, tells us f, That these Words
of his, look as if they would very hardly be reconciled
to any good Sense. St. Basil also expresses himtern'tng those Words in the Gospel, that our Lord Je-

* hen. Lib. i. cap. 48, 49. And the Remarks of
Dr. Pfaterland, on this Passage of chat Fatfwr, Defence
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fut drift knew not the Day and Hour of the End—
That which I bat/e been taught from a Child, of
those who went before me, is this $ That as we
understand those Words, "There is none Good but
One, that is God, to be ffoken by the Son, not
as excluding himself from being Partaker of the
Nature of Good, but only supposing the Father t»
he the first Good ; and by the Word none, mean"
ing no other first Good ; but that himself is the
second : So in these Words, No Man knoweth, we
believe our Lord meant to ascribe to the Father
the first Knowledge of Things present andfuture,
and to declare to the World that He is in all
Things the first Cause-.— Neither the Son but the
Father j — That is, the Cause of the Son'/ KnowItdge is from the Father ,• for his Knowledge isgiven
him from the Father. Thus, Rev. i. r. The Reve
lation of Jesus Christ which God gave unto
him. And it is most proper and decent to affirm
concerning the Son, thatfrom whom He receives hit
Divine Effence, from him also He derives hie
Knowledge *.
But as to these two Passages cited, I can
not see why they should be look'd upon as
decisive in the Cale. As for the first of them
from Irenatts, Dr. Waterland f, and Bishop Bull
before him 4-, in my Apprehension, give good
Reason to think he has been mistaken and
shew that if he attributed any Ignorance to
Christ, 'twas in Respect of his Humane
Nature only.
And tho' St. Basil appears
positive, yet 'tis very possible if his Works
were search'd with Strictness, (for which I
cannot

* Ad Amphiloch. Ep. 391.
t Defense of some Queries, /. toi, 103."
4- Bulli Def. Fid. Nit. p. tz. Comp. Brev. Aiumadv?
in G. Cl.
1036..
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Serm. cannot say that I have either Time or IncHjy^
nation,) somewhat might be , found that
^ry/^j might qualify his Assertion. I am the ra
ther inclin'd to be of that Mind, because
St. Gregory Naz,ianztn *, ' who does not use
in these Matters to differ from St. Basil,
expressly tells us, That the Son knows the
Day and Hour, as God, but is ignorant of it at
Man. But I think it may well discourage
us from being led by Names in a Matter of
such Importance as this, to observe that the
greatest Men had their Blemishes and Er
rors : And even Dr. Clarke himself declares,
That he does not cite such Passages as these
as Proofs, but as Illustrations only f ; and yet
I can't fee how they can be regarded as Il
lustrations, if they are found to clash with
Scripture, as these Passages will be found to
do, if taken as the Doctor declares himself
for understanding them.
Others have reckon'd that our Blessed
Saviour drop'd the Passage objected, in a
way of prudential Oeconomy, and declar'd him
self ignorant of the Day and Hour of the last Judg
ment, on Purpose that He might divert his
Disciples from enquiring concerning it. But
let our Lord's Design in mentioning it be
what it would, what He declares must be
in itself strictly true, or else He was guilty
of a downright Falshood, than which no Re
flection upon him could be more gross, or
lass deserv'd.
There must be a Sense in
which the Son really was ignorant of thei
Day and Hour of the last Judgment, or else
this Declaration of his falls to the Ground ;
and

* Orat. 3$.
t Introduction to Scripture Poctrine, frag, jcvifc
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«nd we are not a little discouragd from de- Serm,
pending on what came from him upon other jy#
Occasions. Isidore of Damietta, '* was of O- ^-y-^J
pinion, That all that was fignisiy'd by our Lord1s
not knowing the Day and Hour of the last Judge
ment, was that He was willing to avoid answer
ing unprofitable gyefiions. But whether He was
dispos'd to answer or no, when He declar'd
as to something that was particularly men
tions that He did not know it, it must
be own'd if He spake truly, that He was
in some Sense ignorant of it.
The right and indeed the only way of
solving the Matter, I take to be this :.That
tho' our Blessed Saviour as He was One God
■with the Father, knew the Day and Hour of
the last Judgment as well as the Father, yet
as He was Man, and the Fathers Agent and
Deputy, and acted under the Influence of
the Spirit in his discharging his Office, He
did not know the particular Day and Hour of the
final Judgment that was to come, but refer
red it wholly to the Father. In my Apprerhension Dr. Lightfoot f has explain'd this
Matter much better than either of the Fa
thers mention'd. It is one Thing, fays he3 to
understand the Son of God barely and abstractly
for the second Version in the Holy Trinity ; and
another to understand him for the Melfias, or
that second Perjon Incarnate.
To siay the Second
Person in the Trinity knows not something, is blas
phemous ; to siay sio osi the Meffias is not so, who
nevertheless -was the fame with the Second Persian
in the Trinity. For altho1 the Second Persian ab
stractly considered according to his meer Diity, was
I .
. . Co-equal

* Isid. Pelus. Lib. 1. Epistol. Ep. 117,
J See his Works, Vtl.YL p- 35 »•
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Serm. Co-equal with the Father, Co-omnipotent, Co-omiy. ttiscient, Co-eternal with him, &c. Yet Meflias
V^->yO who war God- Men, consider'd as Meflias, wot
a Servant and Mesjenger of the Father, and receivd Commands m.u Authority from the Father.
And those Expressions, the Son can do nothing of
himself, &C. will not in the least serve the Arians turn, if you take them in this Senfi,
which you must necessarily do ; Meflias can do no
thing of himself, because He is a Servant and a
Deputy.
But we must distinguish between the
Excellencies and Perfections of Christ, which flow
ed from the Hypostatical Union of the two Na
tures, and those which flow'd from the Donation
and anointing of the Holy Spirit. From the Hy
postatical Union of the Natures flow'd the Infinite
Dignity of his Person, bis Impeccability, bis Infi
nite Self-Sufficiency to perform the Law, and to
satisfy the Divine Justice. From the anointing of
the Spirit flow'd bis Power of Miracles, his toreknowledge of Things to come, and all Kind of
Knowledge of Evangelick Mysteries. Those rendred him a fit and perfecl Redeemer
these a fit
and perfect Minister of the Gospel. So that those
Things which were reveal'd by Christ to his
Church, He had them from the Revelation of the
Spirit, not from that Union. Nor is it any De
rogation or Detraction from the Dignity of his Per
son, that He faith, He knew not the Day and
Hour, &c : Tea it excellently agrees with his Office
and Deputation, who being the Father'* Servant,
Messenger and Minister, followed the Orders of the
Father, and obey'd him in all Things.
There is yet another Way that has been
taken to solve the Matter, and that is, an
holding the Word that assum'd the humane
Nature in the Person of C h r i s t, to be qui
escent, or at reft, during his Ministry, and not
to exert his Energy and Power. According
to
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to which Notion, 'tis thought, that the .MwSfrm.
Christ Jesus3 might not know the Day of jy
Judgment, tho' the Word himself did know ^-v****
it. And this is the Way of Dr. Bennet, who
intimates, That we can't give any tolerable Ac
count of our Saviour'/ not knowing the Day of
"Judgment, -without supposing the Quiescence of
the Word ; and that all the Difficulty that can be
pretended, does instantly vanijh upon the Admissi
on of that single Supposition *. And therefore
he seems to apprehend himself very happy,
in having fallen into this way of Think
ing. But besides that the Authority upon
which the Doctor built this his darling No
tion of the Quiescence of the Word (which he
represents as almost as old as Christianity itself)
is weak and defective, and seems attended
with a Mistake + j I must acknowledge I am
at a Loss to discover, how this can give us
any new Light, or any farther Help than we
had before. For either this Notion when it
comes to be Icann'd, agrees with the com
mon Sentiment of our Reformed Divines,
That tho' the Son distinctly knew the Day
and Hour of the last Judgment as He was
God, yet He was ignorant of it as he was
Man; or it differs from it. If at the bottom
it differs from it, I doubt it will upon Search
be found to draw ill Consequences after it J..
And if it agrees with it, and in Reality at last
amounts to no more than that carries in
it, then have we a great Noise made about
I 2
thi9

* See his Discourse of the Ever-bleffed Trinity1
in Unity, pug. 12$. - •
t See Modest Plea for the Baptismal and Scriptural
Notion of the Trinity, Cluip. x.p. 89.
4- See Mr. John Hugbes's Remarks on Dr. Btnnet's
Discourse of the. Tri m i f-v, pug. 14, lie
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this as a Discovery, to but little Purpose,
and without any discernable Advantage. I
cannot therefore see why we may not stick
to the old Way of explaining the Matter.
Our Blessed Lord knew not the Day and
Hour of the future Judgment as He was Man,
tho' as God He was distinctly acquainted
with it, and foreknew it. This is the Sense
in which it was-understood by several of the
Ancients, with whom a great Number of Mo
derns, of as great Worth as could well be men
tioned, readily concurr.
Among the Ancients, I'll particularly give
you the Words of St. Hilary, who upon pro
ducing this objected Text, returns this for
Answer : That as Man, our Lord is Jaid to
have weft, and slept, and been fad, tho' as God,
He was not liable to Tears or Sleep, or Fear. And
as it was after the Infirmity of bis Flefl), that He
was under a Necessity of enduring Weeping, Sleep,
Want, Weariness, and Fear ; so also was it accord
ing to bis humane Nature, that He profefs'd Igno
rance of that Day and Hour *. And in another
Place He says, That He that bore our Infirmities,
took also to himself the Infirmity of humane Igno
rance. He knew not the last Day, just as He knew
not the Sepulchre of Lazarus ; and knew not the
Woman that touch d the Hem of his Garment f.
And he is far from being herein alone ; for
this also is the Sense of St. Cyril, St. Chryfostom,
Athanajius, Theodores, Gregory Nax.ianz.en, and
the great Photius .}.. And among the Moderns,
tho' it is well known that Petavius was no
mighty Enemy to the Arians, he yet owns,

* MI. Lib. IX. de Trinit. adfinem.
■\ De Trinit. Lib. X. p. 191.
J See Suiceri Tbesaur. im Vac* Keiru, VeZust, KeifH,
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that they could not from this objected TextSERM.
fetch any solid Arguments for the Inequality of jy<
the Son to the Father *. And here at Home ^ys^j
among ourselves,, I'll mention one of no small
Note, and he a Person that is often repre
sented by those of the new Scheme, as not
a little inclin'd to favour them ; I mean Arch
bishop Tillotson, who in my Opinion has very
well explain d this difficult, objected Text,
when he fays, It is certain that Christ as G o r>,
could not be ignorant of any Thing ; hut the Divine
Wisdom -which dwelt in our Saviour, did commu
nicate itself to hit humane Soul, according to the
divine "Pleasure. So that his humane Nature might
at some Times not know some Things. And there
fore Christ is said to grow in Wisdom ; tuhlch He
could not be said to do, if the humane Nature of
Christ did necessarily know all Tilings, by Virtue of
its Union with the Divinity.
And in Reality, upon the closest Conside
ration, I cannot see why we mould any
more be surpriz'd, that Christ should be
said not to know some Things, than that He
mould be said to grow and improve, to be
hungry and thirsty, to take fains, and weep,
and grieve, and be sorrowful. These Things
all stand upon the fame Foot, and are In
stances and Effects of his Humanity j but no
just Arguments against his Divinity.
; 'Tis altogether past my Skill to discern,
how it can any way become us to endeavour
to break through such a Difficulty as this,
by calling in question any Thing that is ab
solutely certain. Now if we believe the Scri
ptures, I don't fee how any thing can be
I 3
more

* Vid. Petavii Dogm. Tbeoleg . D$TrMtate. Lib. II.
cap. in. Sect. ii.
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more certain, than that our Saviour was Omnlfchnt. In him dwelt all the Fullness of the Godhead. A great and a very necessary Part of
that Fullness had been wanting,had he not been
properly Omniscient. For any Degree of Igno
rance is most certainly an Imperfection, and
argues such an Emptiness as cannot consist
with all the Fullness of the Godhead. Unless there
fore we own his Omniscience, we make him
defective and imperfect. And we have very
good Reason to own it, since we find it free
ly ascrib'd to him by one that had all ima
ginable Advantage to know him, and whose
Work and Business it was to make him known
to the World
I mean St. Peter, who upon
our Lord's several times putting the Questi
on to him, Whether or no he lov'd himi
John xxi. madc this Answer, Lord, thou knewest all Things,
,7,
Thou knowest that I lovf Thee.
5Tis a vain
thing to talk here of a relative Omniscience,
for the Apostle ascribes no less to Christ
than an absolute Omniscience. He intimates,
that his beloved Master, did as much, and as
truly, and as certainly know all Things, as
the ' ten himself. To offer to say, that Peter
vyas deceiy'd when he made this Declaration^ is without any Foundation. He could
not be deceiv'd in such a Thing as this was,
without venting a down-right Blasphemy in
his Master's Favour, and ascribing to him art
infinite Knowledge, which belong'd to G o d
alone. Nor could it be suppos'd, if he had
overstrain'd, that our Lord would have dis
cover 'd himself so pleas'd, as He appears to
be, in presently adding a Charge to feed his
Sheep, which is a Work and Office for which
he had been utterly unfit, had he ascrib'd to
C-hrttt a Knowledge that was infinite,
while in Reality He had none but what wa^
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itraicty bounded and limited. And yet the Ser>i.
Xext objected sets a plain bound to his jy_
Jvnowledge, and tells us of something to ^^-^
which it does not extend, and that is the
precise Time of the Pay of Judgment.
There must therefore be one Sense in which
He knows all Things* and another Sense,
in which there are some Things of which
He is ignorant. And the Person as to whom
these different and opposite Assertions are
advanc'd, (and that in the Sacred Scriptures
themselves) being both God and Man at once^
nothing can be more natural than to hold,
that it is as Cod that all Th/ngs were known
to him i whereas as Man He might be igno
rant of something capable of being known ^
and particularly of the Day and Hour of the
last "Judgment.
Our Lord partaking of a double Nature,
had a double Understanding * • the one Infi
nite, the other Finite j the one Divine, and
the other Humane ; the one Omniscient, and
the other capable of Ignorance. In the one
He differs not from the Father, tho' He
does in the other. When therefore He is
laid to know all Things, we are to take it
as meant of his Divine Understanding j and
when his knowing any Thing is densa, we are
to sake it as meant of his Human Understand
ing.
And that this was our Saviour's true
from Two Things.
1. Because He speaks of himself as He
differ'd from the Father, and had an UnderI 4
standing
￼
1
* See Placæi Dispuu d$ Divina Jesu Christi Esssn.
tia. pas. III. p. 198.
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• SERMi standing that was separate from his, which
jy_

was only as He was Man. And,
2. Because his denying his knowings
the precise Day and Hour or the last Judg
ment in. that Capacity,
was "sufficient to
check the Curiosity of the Apostles, whom
it little became to desire to know more,
than the Son himself knew as. He was Man.
For as to what was proper to his Deity
which was truly adorable, tho* with respect
to that. He knew all Things without Except
tion, yet could they not be suppos'd in
sensible that nothing of that Nature, belong
ed to them, and that it would be altogether
unwarrantable for them to aspire after it. But
that subtle Writer CreUius here advances Three
Things, tho' I cannot perceive they could
help him to reach his End-. ..
1, He fays, That our Saviour in the Text
objected, simply and without any Limitation de
nies his knowing the Day arid Hour of the
last Judgment; and therefore' denies it in
all Respects * . But a Thing may be laid down
simply, arid there may be no Limitation ex
prefs'd , and .yet "one may necessarily be
imply a*',
Thus our Lord Jesus without
Matth. i. any Limitation exprefs'd , . is said to be
»•
„ the Son of David j and of the Seed of David ;
a Tim. u. and yet fucn a Limitation . is to be uriderActs ii ^00<^ > as accor<ti"g to the Flejh , and both
3D
' St. Peter and St. 'Paul have express 'd it acRom, i. 3. cordingly : • But at other Times a Thing
&ix. 5. may be exprefs'd so, as that there maybe
no good Reafori to "be given, why any Limi
tation should be understood. Now when
Christ -denies his knowing the Day of
JMg_

——.

-r . -3

* Crellius de Uno Deo. Lib. I. Sect. 2. cap. 9.
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Judgment, tho' no Limitation be exprefs'd, SERM.
yet there is fair Room for supposing one to
jy^
be understood : Nay there is a plain Necessity Q^yvA
of it, to keep that one Text from clashing
with several others. I can't fee why we may
not understand jt according to the Flefr, as
well as when He is said to have been the
Son, or of the Seed of David. In like manner
our Lord, when the Time of his Crucifixion
drew near, cries out simply, and without any joh. xvu.'
Limitation, now I am no more in the World: And 1 1.
yet that we are to understand that Saying
of his with a Limitation, is plain from that Matth."
noted Promise ; Lo, I am with you always e- xxviu.2,Q.
*ven to the End of the World. But the same Au
thor farther urges,
2. T h a t the simple Name of the Son us'd
in the Text objected in Opposition to G o d
$he Father, and the Gradation that is observa
ble, when our Lord ascends from Angels to
iJie Son, and from the Son to the Father, makes
it plain that He speaks of himself in that
Nature, according to which He is the Son
of God. But this is not Self-evident. We
cannot gather this, from his mentioning the
Son, in Opposition to God the Father. For
the Apostle plainly intimates to us, that the
Son may be consider'd Two several Ways ; ei
ther according to the Flejh, or according to the Spi
rit of Holiness : Either as He was the Son of
DaVid, or as He was the Son of God. And
therefore somewhat may be said of him ac
cording to the Flejh, and not as He is the Son of
God, without any Inconsistency. And as for
the Gradation, from Angels to the Son, and
from the Son' to the Fathir, that is from
persons to Persons, and not to Natures.
Now the Person of the Son was more excel
lent than Angels, and with his Humane Un* * '
•
derstanding
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Serm. derstanding he knew some Things that were
jy^ not reveal d to Angels. And then,
v^C^
i. The fame Author was also for laying
a Stress upon St. Matthew's faying that it was
the Father only that knew the Day and Hour
of the last Judgment : And He reckons the
Expression of St. Mark to be equivalents
when He fays , Neither doth the Son know,
hut the Father : The father being oppos'd
to the Son himself.
Now ( says he j had
Christ known the Day of Judgment ac
cording to his Divine Nature, then not the
Father only3 but the Son also would haveknown it ; ay, and the Holy Spirit too. But
it may be reply'd that the w ord only added
to the Father3 aid indeed exclude frora the
Knowledge mention'd, the Son as He was
Man3 but not as He was God ; for so He
was One with the Father. And besides, the
excluding the Son as He was God, would have
carry'd in it a manifest Contradiction to.
thole Texts, in which He is said to have
>
known all. Things.
But then as the Son
was not excluded, so neither could the H&ly Ghost be excluded, of whom we are told^
i Cot. 11. That He fearchetb all Things, even the deep
jo, ii. flings of God, For what Man knoweth the Things
of a Man3 save the Spirit of a Man which is in
him ? Even so the Things of God knoweth noMan3 hut the Spirit of God. When a Man
knows any Thing, can the Spirit which is in
him be ignorant of it ? How then should
the Spirit of God be ignorant of what is
known to God? And if the Spirit could
not be excluded from the Knowledge of the
Time of the Day of Judgment, when the
Father is said to "know it, much left could
the Son be ignorant of it. And this we may
jhe rather conclude^ because the knowing
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of the Day in which He was to act the Part Serm.
of Judge of Quick and Dead, as much be- jyIong'd to his Office, as any one Thing that
could be mention'd.
But Mr. Emlyn, who in all his Tracts,
generally falls in with CreUius, and borrows
not a little from him, tho' I have not observ'd he's so frank as to own it, still in
sists, and objects,
• I- That if Christ was the Supreme God in
any Nature of his own, He could not in any Con
sistency with Truth and Sincerity, fay that himself
did not know the Thing, which himself did know
very well, as be sure if He was the Supreme God,
He did ; for this were to make him fay what
is most false, and to equivocate in the most deceitfull manner. For tho' we should suppose He
consisted of Two infinitely distant Naturest and ft
had two Capacities of Knowledge, yet since Himself
includes them both, it follows that the denying a
Thing of Himself in absolute Terms, without any
Limitation in the Words, or other obvious Circum
stances, does plainly imply a Denial of its belong
ing to any Part of his Person, or any Nature in
n *. But supposing two Natures in Christ,
(which is the ground we go upon) it has
been already shewn, that with respect to his
Divine Nature, his being without the Know
ledge of the Time of the Day of Judgment,
is by no Means to be allow'd ; becaule then
He would have wanted an essential Part of
the Fulness of the Godhead, which it is said
dwelt in him : Nor could He have been said
to have all Things that the Father hath ; for
He would not have had that Knowledge
which properly belong'd to the Divinity ;
Nor

I Traits, p. 17.
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Serm. Nor would St. Peter have spoken Truth, when,
jy
He said, He knew all Things without Excepti^r>^j on. Our Lord therefore could only speak of
himself with Respect to his Humane Nature,
when He declar'd He knew not the Day of
Judgment.
And in so expressing himself
He was sincere , and not chargeable with
an Equivocation.
And a Limitation ( as
has been before obscrv'd) was imply'd, the*
not express'd. And if He was at once both
God and Man, He most certainly might
own his Ignorance as Man , and yet as
God, might in Knowledge as well other Per
fections be equal to his Father. For no good
Argument can be drawn from usual Expres
sions as to a Person that has but one Na
ture, tho' several Parts, to what may be said,
by, or of, one that in one and the same Per
son has two Natures join'd. But,
2. Mr. Emlyn also objects, that in the
Text cited, -our Lord does not put the DifiinIfion or Ofposition between the Son of Man, and
the Eternal Word, hut between the Son and his
Father : Saying, not the Son knows, but only
the Father : By which (he fays) its slain, He
had no thought of including any Person or Native
of his own among the excepted : For whatever
was not the Father, hefays was ignorant of that
Day *.
But our Saviour was distinct from
his Father, both as He was the Eternal Word,
and as He was the Son of Man. And there
fore when He denies of himself in Opposi
tion to his Father, something that He could
not with Truth deny of himself in one Ca
pacity, tho' He could in the other, it is
fcut a decent Piece pf Respect to him, to
suppose

* Trails', p. 19, io.
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suppose him in such a Denial, to bespeak- Serm.
ing of himself in that Capacity in which
jy.
only He could consistently with Truth ,
give forth such a Denial. He urges farther,
3. That our Interpretation would make all,
even the most slain Speech uncertain and insigni
ficant : And that Je/us Christ could in no Words,
in brief, have denied himself to he God most
High, if He had a mind to do it, more plain
and full than ahefe : For that let him have said
whatever He would, we stiould still have said,
,
it was to be understood of him as Man only *.
It is reply'd that when our Blessed Lord is
in the Writings of the New Testament so of
ten declar'd to be God as well as Man, 'tis
altogether unreasonable, and tends to de
stroy the Credit of those Writings, to offer
to suppose him capable of professing him
self not to be Go d. The Apostle is posi
tive. The Word was God, as well as that the John L il
Word was made Flesh. There's not the least
*4*
Room for that Writer's Supposition, That
He could have a mind to deny himself to be God.
. .«
For what were that but to contradict him
self and his Apostles, and the whole Cur
rent of the Writings of the New Testament
at once. But if we must suppose such a
Thing, as that our Lord should be dispcs'd
to diiclaim his own Deity, and deny him
self to be the most High God, He needed
but have said, that whatever He was be
fore He appear'd in this lower World, and
whatever Glory He should receive incon
sequence of his Incarnation and Sufferings,
He still was and mould be but a Crea
ture :

• Trdcts, p. io; 21,
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ture :
anv Thing to this Purpose, it could not by any one have been
pretended , that it was to be understood
of him as Man only.
And therefore I
think that Author's Aflertion, that is found
ed upon our Lord's declaring his not knowing the Day and Hour of the last Judg
ment, That the Blejjed Jesus has declared him

self not to be the Supreme God3 or equal to the
father, as plainly as Words could speak, is so
far from being safe, that it deserves Dete
station. And,
4. He farther objects, That our Way of
Interpretation may be turrid against ourfehves :
And that if it be just and true to deny of Christ,
absolutely, what belongs to bint in one Nature,
because there is another Nature in wbitb it be
longs not to him , then may -we as well fay that
He is not God equal to the Father, because He
is not so as Man, as that He knew not the Time
of the last Judgment, because as Man He did
not know it *. I answer with the Apostle
Roin. iii. Paul, Let God be true, but entry Man a Liar.
fe,
Men often run into Inconsistencies : But
so did not the Blessed J e s u s , nor did He
in any Case encourage them, or lay a Foun
dation for them. Our Lord in Effect de
clares himself not equal to his Father, when
He represents his Father as greater than He
was : And yet when He has all the Perfe
ctions of his Father ascrib'd to him, (and
standing this particular Confession of Igno
rance) and when He elsewhere declares that
He hath all Things that his Father hath, He
must be inconsistent with himself, and lead
us

• EmlynV TraSs, p. xi, xa.
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us into Inconsistencies and Absurdities too, Serm.
if it be not as He was Man only that He
jy^
Æsdaitns the Knowledge of the Day of s-rv^
Judgment.
And if a Man be gone that
length, as not to stick at charging our
Blessed Lord Jesus with being inconsistent,
and leading us into Inconsistence and Ab
surdity, it matters I think but very iittk what
he thinks or fays of Him afterwards. He
farther objects,
y. That our Ifay of Interpretation cammt be
"right, because there is no Caution fubjoyn'd, or Hint
added, that it was "with reJpcU to bis humane Na
ture only, that our Lord knew not the Hour, &c.
Whereas Caution "was often given about less Mat
ters*. To which it is a sufficient Reply,
That the Evangelists did not think a Cauttm
needful, or elie they would have added it.
And they might well reckon a Caution in this
Cafe the less needful, because having dropp'd
so many Hints of a Divine as well as an Hu
mane Nature, in the Person of our Saviour,
they might conclude, that no one that had
■a due Dread upon his Spirit of making their
Writings inconsistent, could upon the men
tioning his Ignorance of the Day and Hour
of the loft Judgment, at all question its being
meant of his humane Nature only. But as for
■a Man that thinks he fufficiendy explains
those Texts that expressly assert On r i s t's
knowing all Things, by representing it as
hyperbolical • like the Prophets 'being common
ly said to know all Things And that rec
kons 'that ■Knowledge of the Heart, that is ofeen
so fully ascrib'd xo 'C hR i s t, was but like
•that Knowledge of the Thoughts and Hearts of Men,
that

* Trails, p. 43.
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b** upon occasion been communicated to Prophets
jy^ and Apostles * ; He discovers so little Veneration for the saered Scriptures,, and so little
Regard to the Honour of the Blessed J es us,
that it may well be questions whether any
Caution added, would have been a sufficient
Restraint to him ; or kept him when he met
with what he found difficult to reconcile
with his Hypothesis, from crying out with Nicodemusy How can these Things bei
V.
Reserving the other Pleas to the next
Discourse, I shall now subjoin a few plain
Hints by way of Application.
And,
i. I must freely own it, I cannot fee that
we have any Occasion to Wonder to find the
Dofirine of God the Father and of Christ, to
have a great deal of Difficulty in it, notwith
standing all that is reveal'd concerning it.
It need not surprize us to perceive that ic
has a remaining Abstruseness, after our ut
most Searches, and our most serious Medita
tions. The Apostle, in this Text, tells us
plainly it is a Mystery ; and that is in this
Cafe, and as thus apply'd, to be look'd
upon as an inspir'd Word, what Liberty
soever some may take in reflecting upon
it. We have not the least Occasion ( as
I know of) to be either afraid or asham
ed to acknowledge a Mystery, where God
himself has declar'd there is one, how much
soever some that can't bear to be confin'd
even by the Most High Himself, ridicule that
as a poor and sorry Refuge. When Men have
said all they can, Christianity is and will be
re-

• Emljri% Trails pae. k, at
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rt Mystery, tho' a Mystery of Godliness : And SERM.
Faith is a Mystery, tho' to be held in a pure
jy#
Conscience. That Gospel which St. Paul and ^v^,
the rest of the Apostles preach'd, and for 1 Tim.
Preaching which they were expos'd to such iii. 16.
Hardships and Sufferings, is the Mystery oflb9«
Christ. 'Tis Wisdom in a Mystery : Such Wisdom EPh- Hias Eye bath not seen, nor Ear heard, nor hath en.y •,
tred into the Heart of Man to conceive. My Cor "ii*
Text very plainly declares the Doctrine of 7 ,^ "
Go</, and of the Father, and of G6r//?, a My
stery, and to be acknowledged such by those
that profess themselves" Christians. They then
that pretend, That when -we have run ourselves
a-ground, we fly to Mystery to help us out *, do in
Reality reflect on the sacred Scriptures. 'Tis
not indeed such a Mystery, as that nothing con
cerning it may be known by us : But nich a
Mystery it is, that we should never have entertain'd any Thoughts of such a lather, and such
a Son, as our Religion presents us with, had
we not met with an Account of them in the
Writings of the New Testament, the Divinity
whereof is well attested : And notwithstand
ing what we there meet withal, there is much
that still lies hid and so it in great measure
remains a Mystery. But then, it is not an
empty Mystery, but full of rich Sense. 'Tis not
a defiling Mystery, but a Mystery of Godliness.
Instead of debasing us, its Aim is to make us
Holy *. And it contains and carries in it very
powerful and effectual Motives to ingage us
to an holy Life ; a Life according to the Will
of God. And to call this Doctrine into
question, because of the Difficulty there is
K
remaining

* Ckndons Treatise of the Word Person, p. 116.
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Serm. remaining after our closest Enquiries, would
jy ' be altogether unreasonable.

1

2. If We rightly acknowledge this Myfiery
of G O d, and of the Father, and of Christ, it
will but become us to pity those who make
a subordinate, dependent, deficient God, and Sa
viour, the Object of their Hope and Trust,
in those miserable Circumstances into which
Sin has brought them. But such a God as this",
is not to be found in all the Scriptures, and
therefore we have no reason to own him.
We may safely leave it to those who can be
content with such a God, and reckon it worth
their while to contend for, trust in, serve and
worship, so ignorant, defective, and imper
fect a God, as a created God must be, even tho'
he had all the Glory conferr'd upon him tha.t
he possibly could bear, or be capable of. Such
a God as this, could at best have none but sub
ordinate Excellencies and Perfections (tho' methinks a subordinate Omniscience, and a sub
ordinate Omnipotence sound a little odly.)
He could be but a subordinate Saviour ; and
help US to but a subordinate Salvation. And
therefore I don't see what Room there could
be for an intire Trust and Dependence. Let
us pity those who impose upon themselveSj
by confiding in such a God as this, who in Reaality is no God ; and could not supply the
Wants, or rectify the Disorders, or answer
the Expectations, of such needy, unworthy,
craving, miserable Creatures as we are.
5- Taking notice of those who are not
to be brought to an hearty Acknowledgment
of the Mystery of G O D, and of the Father, and
of Christ, Let us observe how naturally one
Error about that important Doctrine draws
others
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others after if. Let any here run into Mi* Serm.
stakes, and the whole Scheme of our Religion jy
is presently affected. Let Father and Son be s^^j
equal, and there's Room for a Compact. The
assuming human Flesh, will then be an Act
of the most surprizing Condescension ; andRedeeming Love, will be found to have a great
Aptness to excite a suitable Love in Return.
There will be One capable of giving, and
another of receiving Satisfaction; I mean
such a Satisfaction as is as Estimable in
the Nature of Obedience, as the injury
which the Great Ruler of the World receiv'd was, in the nature of Contempt.
But if Men once call ChrijFs Deity into que
stion, and over and above a Personal Sub'ordination, Will have the Son a Subordinate
God, they presently run into mistaken No
tions about his Incarnation, and about the
whole Work of Redemption; and quite over
turn the Doctrine ot Satisfaction, together
with what depends upon it. And it they
have low thoughts of the Person of Chrijfy
'tis not to be wonder'd if they make light
of his Grace. It is not at all to be expectied, that Men should have better thoughts
of the Spirit, than of the Son of God : And
therefore we need not wonder, that they
that stumble at the Son's Deity, are against
the Personality and Deity of the Holy Ghost
too, and quite to seek about hi9 Operations,
and particularly that Sanctifying Work of his,
that is in the Sacred Scriptures represented
as so absolutely necessary to Salvation. If
we give up one, I don't see but we must
in Consequence give up alK And if we
would not have the whole House tumbley
we had need take care to secure the Foun
dation.
The denying Christ's proper
& *<
Deity
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Serm. Deity, h just like opening a Sluice to let in
jy
Floods of Errors, to the indangering a comv^-y^ nion Deluge. It Christ once passes with
US for a Subordinate and Metaphorical God, we
shall soon count him a Metaphorical Priest, and
his Death a Metaphorical Sacrifice. It therefore
deserves our noting, That as much as Mr.
Whifion has since wander'd from the Truth,
he at first setting out declar'd, That he had
not the least Design to detracl from the great Dig
nity of, or from the Divine Worship due to the
Son of God, and the Bleffed Spirit, on whose
Redemption and Sanelification, he stgniffd all
his own hopes of Salvation were intirely Groun
ded, f But being officiously intent upon
building the New Jerusalem, he has rear'd
up a Babel, that has not the least like
ness to the City of God.
4. And Lastly, If we would shew that we
are not Strangers to that Acknowledgement of the
Mystery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ,
that my Text speaks of, let us endeavour to
make a right Improvement of it. This will be
the best Way to a firm Establishment. We may
therefore observe, That the Apostle in this
very Context admonishes Christians, as they
Col. ii. 6. had received Christ Jesus the Lord, so to walk in

Ver. 5.

him. And he seems to intimate to them, that
this would contribute to the Stedfastness of their
.Faith in Christ, and to their reaching the
full Astitrance of Understanding in the Knowledge
of the Mystery of God the Father, and of Christ,
which was the great Matter of his Con
cern about them. Let us also live in a con
stant humble Subjection to the Lord Jesus
Christ,

* Historical Preface,

17.
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Christ, and we shall find that it will not Serm.
a little contribute to our Stedfastnes.
We jy.
may contend warmly for Notions, and be ^-y^
never the better ,• no, not tho' we have the
Truth on our Side. But if instead of holding
the Truth in Unrighteousness, we pursue it in its
practical Tendency, and lead Christian Lives,
we may hope to be preserv'd from destru
ctive Errors : For we have a solemn Pro
mise or Declaration, that came from the
Mouth of our Lord himself, upon which
we may safely depend That if any Man will John viL
do his Will3 he pall know of the Dottr'mes wbt- i7»
ther it be of God-

Serm,
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SERMON

V.

John V. 23.
That all menJhould honour the
Son,

even as they honour

the Father.

I A VIN G given Proof of the Deity of Sakers-'
the Son, as well as of the Father, I am hall,T«efl
considering the Pleas of those, who &*J Lecare for a proper Subordination, or an Inferio- ture> £>ccj-ty of the Son to the Father, in Nature, At- 15-I71**
tributes or Perfections. Having shewn the
Insufficiency of several of them, I go on to
those that are yet behind, which we shall up
on Consideration find to be as weak as those
that have been touch'd upon already.
f. It is pleaded, That the Son many times
pray'd to his Father, and that in his own Be
half, as well as for others ; which is repre
sented as a plain Evidence of his being In
ferior to him. Often do we read in the Gos
pel History of his praying to his Father. We Mark «
are told. That He departed into a solitary Place
.
and pray'd, that He continued all Night in Prayer
to God; and that Me fiŒ on his Fact and pray d j Matth.
K. 4
which xxvi. 39;
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which intimates the Prostration of his Soul :
And 'tis declar'd. That He offered up Prayers
and Supplications, with ftrong Crying and Tears,
unto him that was able to save him from Death,
and ivas heard in that He feared, or for his
Piety. Nay we have a large and particular
John xvii. Account of a Prayer which he offer'd up to
his Heavenly Father, with great Submission,
a fittle before his entring on his bitterest Suf
ferings. And it is pleaded, That there can
be no Prayer, in the Scripture Sense of that
Word, but from an Inferior to a Superior.
I n answer to this, I won't fay as St.John
of Damascus, That Christ only prayd in Appear
ance, and not really and in Truth. I own
He prayd really, and fervently too ; Nor
shall I offer to deny, but that as pur Lord
was a proper Petitioner, He was Inferior to
his Father : And yet I must own, I cannot
fee, how we can from thence warrantably
conclude that in his Superior Nature He was
not equal to him.
That our Lord Jesus, who offer'd up
.
Prayers to his Father, had an Inferior Nature,
is plain from the Passage cited out of the
Epistle to the Hebrews, where when Notice
is taken of the Prayers and Supplications which
He offer'd wish ftrong Crying and Tears, there
is an express Confinement added, to the Days
of his Flejh. And it is also as plain, that He had
a Superior Nature, from several Passages that
are dropp'd, in that remarkable Prayer of
John xvii. ms tnat St. John has recorded. Father, fays
«, '
He there, glorify Thou me -with thine ownfelf ; with
the Glory which I had with Thee, before the World
was. And if He really had a Glory with the Fa
ther, before the World was, the Nature in which
He had it mult necessarily be Superior to
that Animal and Rational Nature in which
1 k
•
He
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Heappear'd here below. Tho' therefore his Serm,
Prayers were in some Respects like ours, yet
in other Respects they were very different, ^^^j
It has been a great Question with some,
fiow Christ could fray at all ? And whe
ther He did it as Man, or as God ? It was
a common Saying of the Ancients, that He
pray'd as Man, and not as God : That as
God He was worshipp'd with the Father ;
but that as Man he pray'd to the Father. For
my Part, I should rather choose to say, He
pray'd either as Man3 or as Mediator ; and in
both Respects is own'd Inferior ; And yet X
can't fee that we from thence have anyReason
to infers, that as God, He was at all Inferi
or to the Father whom He pray'd to. 'Twas
as Man that He put up that remarkable Pe- j^^j,tition, O my Fattier, if it he pojfible, let this xxyj ' Cup pass from me. For his innocent Human
Mature had no small Dread of the bitter
Sufferings that were before him. But it was
as our Mediator and High-Priest that He of
fer d up several Petitions in that Prayer which
St. John has recorded, at his Entrance on
his last Sufferings.
Such Requests indeed
jn that excellent Prayer of our Blessed Lord,
as are low, and carry in them Subjection
to the Father, came from his Humane Nature
only : But the reconciling, mediatory, impetrating Force and Efficacy of that Prayer,
came from the Divine Nature that was perso
nally united to the Humane. As to suffer
and die is proper to the Human Nature ; but
to suffer and die for the Sins of the World,
and the Redemption of Mankind, belongs
to our Lord's Priestly Office, and has both
his Natures concurring in it : So humbly
to pray and supplicate belong'd to his Hu
mane Nature^ which only was Indigent but
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§ERm. to pray with such Efficacy as to obtain for
w
all Believers, Grace at present, and Glory
\yy~*s3 hereafter, belong!d .to his Priestly Office, in
which both Natures concurred. And yet it
no -more from nence follows, that consider
ed as God, He was unequal or inferior to
his Father, than from the appearing Mean
ness of the Flesh He affum'd, it follows that
•Me had no Glory with the Father before the
World -was, or had quite last it.
In this
■Respect, He was as much, as truly, and as
Justly the Object of Prayer, even as the Fa
ther himself. But,
6. I t i6 also pleaded, That our Lord J.b■s v s receiv'd from the Father those Things
for which He is represented a6 modi emi
nent, and therefore could not but be Infe
rior to him: Nor could He have any other
-then a Subordinate Deity : Tor as St. Paul
argues in the Cafe of Abraham and MelcbixAjkdk, who were two remarkable Persons,
Heb. vli. without all Gmtradiiiion, the less it bleffid of the
7.
tgreatar.
I reply : The Redemption of Mankind is
iin Scripture represented as founded on a
Compact between Father and Sou, according
rto which the Son was to be the Mediator,
and the Father to furnish him with all Things
necessary to the acceptable and successful
Discharge of that Office, in the Nature as.sum'd. And tho' this may in a Sense be
-said to be the Father's Blessing; the Son, and
an Argument of the Son's Inferiority in the
Capacity of a Mediator, (which is not denycd or contested) yet can it not be justly
from thence inferr'd, that there was any
Thing of an Inferiority in the Son, with re
spect to his Divine Nature, antecedently to
his becoming the Mediator between God and
Men.
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Men. In that respect,, hisjExcellencies and St'RM.
Perfections were the seme as the Father's.
y#
7. Jo- is farther pleaded, That running ^^y**/
©ver the Writings of the New Testament, we
often .-find Notice taken of tb.t Authority oiith^
Father in commanding, and Submission of <tbc
Son in obeying ; which iis said to be an Ar
gument of the Superiority rpf the one, ;and
the Inferiority of the 1 other. Thus our Xord
himself speaking of his //yu»£ down his 'Life.,
and taking it again, fays. This Commandment John x,
have I receiv'd of my .Eather. And again, J »8.
have net spoken of myself, ,b»t the Father which]0^
sent me, He gave me a Commandment, what
should say, and what J Jhould speak.
And
John xiv.
the iFather gave me Commandment, even so
do. These and other such .like Passages are
feckon'd to give Additional Proof that the
•Father was superior, and the Son but inferior
and subordinate. .But this may be vCafily answer'd, from what has before been otfer'ti.
,
■For I don't fee any Occasion we have ,to
be surpriz'd that our Blessed Lord mould as
■Mediator be represented as being in a State
of Subjection, and bound to Obedience. Be- pj^ ^
ing found in Fashion as a Man, He was It ill
farther to humble himself, and become obedient
■to Death, even the Heath of the Cross . When He
that was before in the. Form of God, took the
ftcst Step, and by assuming the Humane iNa~
ture, took the Form of a Servant, we have no
.Reason to wonder at any Thing that fol
lowed after, which was only iin Order to
the more effectual answering the End delign'd. But tho' our Lord Jesus did receive
Commandments from his Father, and kept them,
and tho' He was obedient to hiip, and his Ser
vant, yet was this as to his Humane Nature
only. It still remains true^ that .He was in
Heaven
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Sfrm. Heaven before He receiv'd these Commandjjj
ments, and set himself to comply with them
out of Compassion to us. He still had a
Rom. ix. Divine Nature, and was God over all blejj'ed for
5.
ever ; and accordingly is in all Ages to be
adord.
8. It is also pleaded, That the Son is ra
ther represented as the Mediate than the Ul
timate Object of Divine Worslvp in our Sa
cred Writings : And from whence it is ar-r
gued, that the Son cannot be equal to the
Father, but his Inferior. And this Argument
is at large pursu'd by Mr. Emlyn, who seems
to Triumph in it as unanswerable.
I before argu'd *, That our Lord Jesus
Christ must be true and proper, that is
the Supreme God, because He not only has
the Name, and Titles, and Works, and At
tributes, but also the Worship ot God a- .
scrib'd to him. But now we are told, That
tho' when from the Worship due to our Lord fe- ,
fuss we insert his Supreme Deity, the Argument
may seem popular, yet it is plain that no truly Di
vine Worslvp or Supreme Adoration is upon Chrifiian Principles given to the Blejj'ed Jesus +. This
I confess is plain dealing. And would but all
whole Principles lead to the very fame Con
clusion, give us their Sense with like Free
dom, we should better know what we have
to depend on, than while they use subtle
Covers and Evasions, for fear we should
distinctly discover what it is they are aiming
at. 1 mall now distinctly consider the Worr
lhip that is due to the Sow of God.
I

* See Pag. 40, f£c.
t Emlyn'* Trails, pag. 51.
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I must freely own, I can much Better al- Se rm.
low of Subordinate Worflrip, than Subordinate
y#
Titles, Works, and Attributes j and the one
does not appear to me to found so oddly
as the other. Our Divines have generally
own'd, that Christ was to be ador'd as
Mediator : And if we are to put our Prayers
to G o d into the Mediator's Hand, I fee
no Reason why we may not directly apply
to him to use his Interest with his Father ia
our Favour. And if this be call'd Subordinate
Worfoip, I shan't oppose it. But then I ut
terly deny, that this Sort of Worship is alh,
that is due to the Blessed Jesus. I take
the highest Worship thatGoD ever clainrU,
to be our Redeemer's due, as He is his Eter
nal Son * : And if so, then there must of
Necessity be an Equality between Father and
Son. But I'll take these Things in their Or*
«ler.
i. Then, let it be yielded, that such a
Subordinate Wbrjlijp as that which I have now
mention'd, is due to the Son as Mediator be
tween God and Men. The Scripture is ve
ry plain that, No Man cometh unto the Fa- John »VJ
ther,' but by him. 'Tis by or through him -we 6.
believe in God : And through him that ive have 1 Per- ian Access by one Spirit unto the Father. Tis 1I*
by him that we come unto God. And it can- ^P'1- **"
not be deny'd, that the common Way of
our addressing ourselves toGoo, that the 2. ' s
Writings of the New Testament set before us^
is for us to pray to Gon thro' Jesus Christ,
or in his Name, as our Advocate or Inter
cessor.

* See on this Argument of Worship Mr. Joseph Boyse'%
Vindication of the True Deity ot our Biejsed Saviour.
3d Edit. p. 108, &c.
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ceflbr. This is the Way to which we are
pointed by those Words of our Saviour ,
Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my Name,
He will give it you. Nor can it be deny'd
but that the most Primitive Writers, Clement
of Rome, and Polycarp of Smyrna, and they
that came after them, run in the fame Strain.
They offer'd their Prayers to Jesus Christ as
their High Priest, to present them to Got).
And this is common with us to this Day,
and very Scriptural, and liable to no just
Exception. And if so, I cannot fee why
our praying to him to intercede for us, may
not be as unexceptionable. But then,
a. I think there is much more than any
such subordinate Worship due to our Lord Je
sus Christ.
He being before his appearing
here below in our Nature, poffess'd of the
fame Divine Perfections as are afcrib'd to
his Father, must have a Right to the some
Worst)?]). But Mr. Emlyn in so many Words
declares, That no Injury is done to our Blested
Saviour, by not giving him the fame Supreme
Worship, which we give to the Father *'. I on
the contrary must own I think it a great
Injury and Affront to- him ; and that for this
Reason, because He has the fame Divine
Perfections with his Father, as has before been
prov'd. I defire therefore that Two Things
may be here observ'd.
1. That there is- no one Act ot Worjhip
afcrib'd to the Father in the Sacred Scrip
ture, that is not afcrib'd to the Son also.
And
a. That tho' it cannot be pretended that
the fame Acts of Worstip are any Thing
near

21 Ir&t, pag. 53.
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near so frequently ascrtiYd to the Sow as to §eRm.
the Father in Scripture, yet may we without
y
any great Difficulty be able to account for
that Difference.
1- I affirm, There is no one Act of Worstiip,
that is in the Holy Scriptures afcrib'd to the
Father, that is not also afcrib'd to the Son. Is
the Father to be call'd upon, and religiously Invocated, for all needful Supplies of Grace ? so also is the Son : And therefore it is given
as one distinguishing Character of Christi
ans, That they call on his Name ; and inti- Acts
mated, that the Saints in every Place, are such 14.
as call upon the Name of Jesus Christ our Lord. r QQt j
Must the Father have inward Worjhip and 2.
Veneration i so also should the Son. Is the Fa
ther to be belk'vd in, or trusted ? so also is the
Son. And therefore when it is declar'd. That
"whosoever flail call upon the Name of the Lord, Rom. x.
(that is the Lord Jesus) flail be fav'd ; it is ^
at the fame time intimated, that this is not
to be expected without believing in him. For, __ t^
fays the Apostle, how Jhall thej call on him, in
whom they have not believ'd ? And a Passage IS
cited out of the Old Testament, and apply'd to
our Saviour, signifying, that whosoever believ- ■
it."
eth on him, Jhall not be aflamed. And our Lord
himself plainly told his Disciples, that as they
believed in God, so they should also believe John xiv.
in him. Is the Father to be lov'd supremely, 1.
and superlatively ? so also is the Son. We are
to love him more than any thing in the
World that is most dear to us ,• yea, more
than Life itself. Is an entire Subjection, and Matth. x.
full Resignation of our Wills to the Will of 37.
the Father, a Duty ? The like is also requir'd as Lukexiv.
to the Son. We are therefore call'd the Ser- *6- .
vants of C h r 1 s t i and invited and urg'd to E?
*
take hts Toke upon us, and to do his Will, like
those
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those the Business of whose Lives it is to serve
and please him. We are to live unto him : and
_ his dying for m was design'd to oblige ui to
Matth.xi. tin's and we are to bind ourselves to this, by
19.
solemn Covenant, in the Cafe of the Son, as well
Col. Hi. as the Father, as plainly appears from the
24Great Gospel Charter. And as the Father is to
z Cor. v. have outward Worship, so also is the Son. Is
*Matdi C^e father to have Praise and Thanksgiving rexxviii 19. turn ^ n'm • 'Tis the some with the Son, who
.IS to have Glory, both now and for ever : And
■% Pet. ill. Glory and Dominion for ever and ever. Hence it
18.
is that we in the New Testament have such a
1 Pec. v. Variety of Doxologies, to the Son as well as the
iu
Father, which are a Part of the Worship here
on Earth : And we have Intimations given
us of a like Worship in Heaven above, where
Rev. v. Blessing and Honour, and Glory and Power, are
**•
jointly aferib'd, unto him that fitteth on the
Throne, and unto the Lamb j and that for ever
and ever.
Is the Father to be trayd to ? So also is the Sort.
Stephen, the first Martyr, when he was just
expiring, pray'd to him in as Solemn a man
ner as well could be ; crying out, Lord Jesus
Acts vu. receive my Spirit * To him also St. Paul pray'd,
59, 60.. when he was under a very pressing Tempta
tion, begging with the utRom, i. 7. 1 Cor. i. 3. 2 m°ft Earnestness, That the
Cor. i. 2. Gal. i. 3. Eph. i. 2. Thorn in the Flejh might de^
Phil. i. 2. Col.i. 2. 1 Thess. i. part from him. And to him
1. 2 Thess. i. 2. 1 Tim. i. 2. also did he plainly pray,
2 Tim. i. 2. Tit. i. 4. Phil. 3. when in the Beginning of
several of his Epistles, he
begg'd for those to whom he was writings
iCor. xii. Grace, Mercy and Peace from God the Father,
7, 8, 9.
ancj

• See Whicby de. Pejute. Christi, $. 19;
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and from Jesus Christ our Lord jointly, in Serm.
such Places as those cited in thi Margin.
Nay, even the whole Canon of Scripture
is clos'd with a direct Address to C h r i s t in
these Words, Even so3 come Lord Jesus. And
it is hard to fay how an higher Homage can
be paid to any one as the Supreme Go d, than
has been done to our Lord Jesus by the
whole Church from Age to Age, and that by
Divine Appointment, in the Two Sacraments
of the New Testament. And I can't fee any
great Prospect of Success, in arguing with
one that can make light of all this, and re
present it as carrying in it nothing of an
Evidence. But then, I add,
1. That tho' it cannot be pretended, that
the fame Acts of Worship are any thing near so
frequently ascrib'd to the Sow as to the Father in
Scripture, yet may we without any great Diffi
culty, be able to account for that Difference.
Under the OldTestament, tho' the Unity ofthe
Godhead was the main Principle which distin
guished those who were favour'd with a super
natural, divine Revelation, from the rest of the
World, there yet were some Discoveries of a
liurality in the Deity : Notwithstanding which
it must be own'd, that the Deity of the Son was
far from being then so distinctly reveal'd as
now. And yet if it really was the Son, who in
those divine Appearances that we read of in
an humane Form, gave the Faithful that liv'd
in those Days agreeable Anticipations of his
intended Incarnation (which has been the
general Opinion both of Ancients and Mo
derns * ) we have Hints given of such an AL
dorationy
* See of this, Bull! Des. Fid. Nic. p. 8, &c And
Dr. fVaterlancfs Defence of some Queries, f. 8, &c
and;. 3 8, ($c. Gen. xvii. 3.
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Serm. dotation, as is far from being attended with
y
any Tokens of a Subordination. Thus when
v</-yZv_i the Lord appear'd to Abraham, we are told,
that he fell on bis Face : And dthers also did
the like. Often do we read of an extraordinary
Angel, that appear'd and spake to the Jewijh
Patriarchs, who is sometimes call'd Jehovah,
and at other times the Angel of Jehovah.
This Angel not only assum'd the Name and
Attributes of God, but admitted and requir'd divine Honour to be render'd to him,
and such as was due to the Supreme God alone.
Gen. z8. He allcw'd Jacob to offer Sacrifice, and make a
16, (3c religious Vow to him, wherein he devoted
himself to him as his God: Nay, he reIt. xxxv. quir'd him to make and dedicate an Altar to
*•
him at Bethel. He also suffer'd Jojhua, when
he was Commander in chief of the Host of Ifrael, to fall on his Face to the Earth, and worplp
him, and call himself his Servant; and not on
ly so, but he order 'd him to loose his Shooe from
offhis Foot, telling him, that the Place whereon
he stood was holy; being consecrated by his
E>ivine Presence. And He did the same beExod. iii. fore by Moses. He also recei-vd a Burnt-offerJofli. v.
»4» J5-

mfe. I don't know what Instances ofsupreme
Adoration, we can be able to fasten on under
the Old Testament, if such as these may not
be allow'd to pass for such. I take such Hints
as these to afford sufficient Proof that the Son
then, as far as He was known, had the very
fame Honour and Worship with the Father.
But under the New Testament, when the
Deity of the Son came to be reveal'd more
distinctly, it dees not seem to have been ne
cessary that distinct Worstnp as due to the Son,
should be particularly insisted on,both because
it is as He acted in tlie Capacity of a Mediator
between
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between G o d and Sinners, that He is there §frm
set before us ; and also because his acceptable
and successful Discharge of the Mediatorial
Office, suppos'd his antecedent PolFelling all
Divine Excellencies, and his inherent Right
to all proper Instances of Divine Worftif.
If our Blessed Saviour had not a Right,
as He was the Eternal Son of God, to the
fame Worship with the Father, I cannot fee
how He as Mediator could be intitled to the
Divine Worjhip which is so frequently afcribd
to him in the New Testament : And the fre
quent Notice that is there taken cf the Wor
ship that is due to him as Mediator, makes the
particular mentioning of the Worjhip that was
originally due to him asGoD the less need
ful, and the Omission of it the less surprizing.
For it is taken for granted, that if cur Saviour
was as Mediator to have a Name above every
Name, and every Knee bowing to him, and divine
Worfolp readily paid him, it would easily be dis
cern a to follow by Consequence, that as He
was Eternal God, the highest Honour and Wor
ship was due to him as well as the Father.
Should it be said, That the" the highest
divine Honour and Worjhip was not originally due
to him ; yet a subordinate divine Honour and
Worjhip became his due as Mediator, as soon as
God thought fit to require it, and give
forth his Precept concerning it : I answer ;
The Blessed God all along in Scripture
discovers such a Jealousy of his own peculiar
Honour, due to him the One God, that I can
not fee how, without being inconsistent with
himself, He could be suppos'd to give forth
a Command to his Servants, to worfiip the
Mediator with such a Sort of subordinate WorJhipy as that before spoken of, if He had not
an antecedent Rieht to all poffible7fcr/%> as
L 2
"
He
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Sefm. He was God. I don't fee how this could
* be excus d from Idolatry. For even a Divine
Precept in the Cafe could not alter the Na
ture cf the Thing, or (upon that Supposi
tion) hinder the Humanity from a Share in
what was proper to the Divinity. If indeed
C hrist as God, had a Right to all poflible
Acts of Worship, before his assuming the human
Nature,then might a positive Precept,upon his
having merited in that Nature, very alLwa-1
bly make it the Duty of such as rcceiv d the
Benefit, to pay au that Respect to God
through this Mediator, (conlider'd in both his
Natures) that was necessary to their intirely
reaping the Fruits of his Mediatorial Office.
But if there had been no such antecedent
Right, the allowing the humane Nature of
Christ any Partnership in WorJl)lp} would
have been a direct transferring the Glory of
the Creator to the Creature ; which is the
very Thing of which God has often declar'd his Abhorrence.
However, I think what I aim at may easily
betaken in vfa. that since the Knowledge of
a proper Mediator between God and Men,
was under the Old Testament so indistinct;
(tho' as far as it went, we have sufficient
Hints, that He that was defign'd for Mediatory
had a right to the fame Honour and Worship
with him whom he was to mediate with : )
And since it was the great Design of the New
Testament to recommend him to our Esteem
and Honour, Worship and Regard, as Mediatory
in order to our being by him restor d to
the Happiness which we by Sin were fallen
from, we have so much the less Reason to
wonder that neither the Old Tstament nor
the Nevjy should so much insist on the Ho
nour and Worfiip that was due to him as God,
before
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before He was distinctly manifested as Me- Serm.
dLtor, as we otherwise might have expected. And yet when the Honour and IVorJhip v^-y>-»
we arc requir'd to give him in the Capacity
of Mediator, would have been unaccountable
and inconsistent, if He had not as God, an
inherent Original Right to the highest Di
vine Honour and Worfliip , we act unreasona
bly and unjustifiably, if by any Thing that
is said about that Honour that is due to him
as Mediator, we are tempted or indue'd, to
forget the Honour and Worjhip that is due to
him as Eternal God, jointly with the Father.
These are Grounds, upon which (as far
as I can judge) we may stand firm and safe :
And upon these Grounds, we have as much
Reason to pay the on as Gon, the very
fame Honour and IVorJhip with the Faiher, as
' we have to pay him any subordinate Ho
nour and Worship, as He is consider'd in
the Capacity of Mediator.
I shail now come to Mr. Emlyns Cavils up
on the Head, in which he is so tree and
bol<| : Tho' I should have thought he might
easily have discern d their Weakness and In
sufficiency, had he consulted Dr. IVb.tby * up
on this Argument, unto whom he so often
referrs upon other Occasions.
H e declares he can't observe one Instance
of Prayer to Jelus Christ when absent, either retjttird in the Freccpt, or reported in the Example,
thro' the -whole New Testament f. Others in
the mean Time have observ'd several, much
{o their Satisfaction.
Methinks he might
have remember'd that there was a Prajer in
L 5
the

* Tract, de vera Chiisti Deitate, f. a. CSfct
t EmlynV Tracts, p. 55.
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Serm the last Verse but one in all the Bible, ady#
dressd to Christ directly, and that when
O^y^vJ dsetit too, in these Words, even so come Lord
Rev.xxii. Jffi*- Nor do I fee why St. Paul s Prayer in
*o.
his own Cafe, when he had a Messenger of
aCor. xii. Satan to buffet him, should be forgotten. We
8» 9are then told that he besought the Lord thrice.
And 'tis well known, that in his Epistles,
the Lord is commonly us"d for the Lord Je
sus Christ: And that the Prayer which
he then put up was addrels'd to Christ,
appears from hence j because when he had
that answer return'd him, My Grace is suffi
cient for thee, he prelently speaks of the Pow
er of Christ resting upon him. His Prayer also
for O/.estphcrus appears to be remarkable. H
a Tim. i. runs chus : The Lcrd give Mercy unto tlx House
16, 18. of Onesiphorus : And the Lord grant unto him3
that he may find Mercy cf the Lord at that Day.
WhichiZVtfj<?r also is ad'dress'd to Jesus Christ when
absent. The fame A pestle also elsewhere prays
to Chr1st jointly with the Father • and when he
was writing to the Theffi.lon'ums, puts up this
1 Thess. Request, God himself our Father, and bur Lcrd
m. 11.
Jesus Christ direst cur Wiy unto yen. And it
were no difficult Matter to add other In
stances of the like Nature.
However, III suppose for once, That
we had no such Prayer upon Record as Mr.
Emlyn intimates he had not oblerv'd 5 I can
not see that it would from thence follow that
such a Prayer would be unwarrantable nor
can I yield that the Warrantableness of Pray
er depends upon the Presence or Visibility of
the Object to which it is address'd. What ,•
would not St. Stephens remarkable expiring
Prayer, Lord Jesus receive my Spirit, have been
justifiable, if he had net at that Time when
he offer'd it, seen Christ visibly ! 'Tis an
Imagi-
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Imagination that is altogether groundless. Serm,
For his seeing Christ visibly, did not make the
y
Lord Jesus a Jot the more capable of receiving his departing Spirit, or more sit to
have a Trust of that Nature committed to
him, or more proper to be addressed to up
on such an Occasion, than if he had at that
Time been invisible to Him, as He is to us
now.
He goes on, and says,That that Phrase,Ca\\ng
upon his Name, can amount to no more under the
Gospel Constitution, than calling on him as Mediator,
to come in to our help as an InterceJJ'or *. And that
it does take that in, is readily granted : But
that it can amount to no more, is sooner asserted
than proved.
If He really is the Eternal Son
of God, I cannot fee why it may nojc
take in a Regard to him in that respect
also j and that the rather, because it is his
being such, that qualifies him to be a success
ful Mediator. In this I am intirely of the
Mind of Bishop Bull, f who asserts, That
Christ is in the Scripture props''d to be worjhipp'd,
not only as God's Servant and Envoy, who -was
afterwards made the Lord, but as his Infinite Love
to Mankind, didasjt were merit for himself from
Men a Divine Honour, upon a New Title, or bind
them to worjliip and obey him, by a new and
wonderful Benefit. I also readily concurr with
him in his Notion of Invocation, his arguing
upon which I take to be very clear and
strong 4..
H e adds. That St. Stephen sought to Chrifi
(is Mediator, when he saw him standing at God's
L 4
Right* Ibid. fag. 55, 56.
s
t Def. Fid. Nken. Sect. a. p. 56.
\ Vid. Bulli Primir. 8c ApostoL Trad, de Je. Ch.
Divin. contra Zuicksrum, p. 34, &c.
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Serm. Right-Hand', that is, in a ministring Posture as an
y>
Advocate.
And yet it may very well be
v^-yl^ question'd, whether or no he could with Sa
tisfaction and Safety, have committed his de
parting Spirit unto him as Mediator3 if he had
not known him to be Eternal God, jointly with
his Father, and so fitted to be a compleat
Mediatory and qualify'd to have such a Trust
committed to nim.
But Christ he says, (and he repeats it
over and over) is never the Ultimate Objetl of
Supreme Worship '*. But let him assert it ever
so often, it is not therefore true. For my
own Part, I must confess, I take him to have
been the Ultimate Object of the highest in
ward Veneration in the Cafe of St. Thomas,
when upon seeing him after his ResurrectiJohn xx. on, he cry'd out to him, My Lord and my
*8.
God. And 1 have the same Apprehension of St.
Paul's adding his solemn Amen to that DeclaRom. ix. ration concerning Christ, that He is over
5all, God blessed for ever : Which if it came
to be fairly argu'd, would not be so easily
evaded, as might at a Distance be imagin'd.
Nor can I fee, when St. Feter closes his Se
cond Epistle with this Doxology, to him (that
is, to Christ, who is last mention'd) be
Glory both now andfor ever, Amen, why his Essen
tial Glory as God, may not as well be fuppos'd to be referr'd to, and as justly taken
in, as his Mediatorial Glory, accruing from his
Office. And so far am I from being in this
Matter of the Mind of Mr. Emlyn, that
Christ is never the Ultimate Objetl of Di
vine Worship, that I am fully persuaded he ne
ver would have been the proper Object

* Emlyn'/ Tra8s, p. j6.
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of any true Divine Worship at all, if He had Serm,
not had a Right as God, to be the Ultimate Oby '
ject of the highest Worship that Creatures could ^sv^J
give unto their God.
But he goes on, and fays. That our Lord
forbids such Prayer to himself, as belongs to God
bis Father. And if that can be well made
out, I readily grant it is high Time we
ihould give over any such Practice, as praying
directly to him, how long soever it may have
been us'd in the Church : And if there be
nothing that looks like Proof of it, what
ever ic may seem to him that starts it,
with others it may well pass for a wild As
sertion. All his Proof is a Passage of our
Blessed Saviour's, in which he fays, In that John xvu
Day yt shall ask me nothing, but shall ask the Fa- 23.
ther in my Name. And he observes, That
Orlgen on those Words, condemns direct Prayer to
Jeju* Christ, 1. e. other than praying to God by
him. And he himself gives this Gloss upon
that Text, that the Apostles should indeed ask
the Father, but not him save as Mediator, to
offer up their Prayers to the Father, not as the
Ultimate Object f. Which I must own to be
as wretched perverting of a Text as any
Man could well be guilty of. When ho
mentions Origens Conceit apon it (as cited
by Dr. Whltby,) that Christ here excludes
himself from being the Object of direct Pray
er, requiring his Followers to pray only to
God the Father, he would have done well
to have added also the Doctor's Censure
which he adds in his Notes, which is this ;
that this Conceit of Origen Is contrary to the
Practice of St. Paul, and the whole Christian
Church ;

* P*F 57-
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Serm. Ch*rc^: But this he has prudently past byj
y
not reckoning it to his Purpose.
y^ry^j
The true meaning of the Text is plainly
this, that when the Holy Spirit was come down
upon the Apostles according to promise, they
should not learn or receive Instructions by
asking Christ Questions, as they did be
fore, but should petition the Father in his
Name, for what they needed, both for their
own Instruction, and for the advantageous
Discharge of their Ministry.
But this is
oppos d ; and we are told, 'tit evident by the
Context, that He (our Saviour) sptaks of asking
in Prayer, rather than of asking. Questions3 btcauje
he opposes to it their asking the Father in bu
Name. While in the mean Time the very
Doctor whom he before cited upon this
Text, tells us, "tis evident by the Context,
that he speaks of asking what was requi
site for the Discharge os their Office, rather
than of asking in trayer. And he gives this
good Reason for it
because a little before
Ver. 19. the Text, 'tis declar'd that He knew they were
desirous to ask him the meaning of what He
had said to them : And a little after the
Text, the Apostles being satisfy'd as to the
true meaning of what He had been discourVer. 30. fing about, cried out, Now are we sure that
l.hou kmivefi all Things, and needesi not that
any M&n jljould ask Thee. So that tho' in both
the Clauses of the Text, we in our Translati-,
ifu]£v & on have the Word ask, yet in the Original
•Mo*-.
there are two Words, which in their Signi
fication differ as much as interrogating and
begging. He lays, Tho' the Word do often sig
nify to ask by Enquiry, yet does it also Jignify to
ask by [..treaty or Prayer. But he knows very
well, the other is its most natural and usual
Signification, in Scripture, as well as in Hu
mane
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mane Authors : And as to the Context, the Serm.
Critick of his own citing gives ic against
him.
s^V^/
All that I can perceive our Lord here
intimates is, that when the Spirit whom He
promis'd to his Disciples was come down,
they should have so clear an Understanding
of Things Divine, as that they should have
no Occaiion for starting such Questions to
him as were usual with them before.
And
this is a Thing as distant from not making
him the Object of their Invocation, as East
is from West.
A s to other Acts of Worship also besides
fraying, the fame Writer appears widely mi
staken. He is so, as to Faith. For not on
ly are we by Christ to believe in God, but when 1 Pet. i.
our Lord fays to his Disciples, Ye believe in'1'1God, believe also in me, He in Effect bids them Johtl xivbelieve in him' in the same manner, and with I"
the very fame Firmness, Steadiness, and De
pendence, as they did believe in the Father
himself. He does indeed propound two QbjeBs
of F.zitb *, but gives not the least Hint of
any Difference between the Acts upon those
Objects.
H e observes also as to Love, that where
as we are requir'd to love God -with all our Matth.'
Heart and Soul, we are only bid to love Christ, xxi!- 17above Father and Mother, and all this lower World : Macch- *•
And thereupon he challenges any Man to pro- 3?'
duce a Text for the Supreme Ultimate Love of fe[us Christ * But since Christ is as truly
God as the Father, methinks it is evident,
He is to be lov'd with all our Heart and
Soul

* Pag. 58.
t Emlyn, p. 58, 59.
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SfRM. Soul as well as the Father. Nay the very
y#
Precept that makes it our Duty to love the
y^y^ Lo R n our God with all our Heart, makes it
our Duty so to love Jesus Christ, as
soon as He is manifested to he the Lord
our Gon. So that I fee no need we have
to seek for a distinct Text, for the Supreme
Ultimate Love of Jesus Christ : We have what
is sufficient, and equivalent, in the very
Text that requires we should give such a
Love to God the Father. Nay the other
Text mentiond, in which we are charg'd
to love Christ above Father and Mother and
Use itself, is equivalent to our being orde
red to love Him with all our Heart and Souls
and will appear so, if it is weigh'd fairly
in the Bailance. We are so to love the Lord
Jesus Christ, that Life itself and all the En
dearments of it, our Relations, Estates, and
most valu*d Comforts and Enjoyments, are
to be overlook'd and made light of, when
compar d with him, and opp^s d to him.
And this as far as 1 can perceive, intimates
we are to love him in the highest Degree of
which we are capable. And wnat more
than th:s, our loving him with all our H.art
and Soul could carry in it, would be hard to
fay.
H e asserts, We are not ultimately to dedicate
ourselves to Christ , but to God through him * :
Whereas I think 'tis evident we are to do
both. Baptism joins the Hon and Spirit with
the Father, and represents them as standing
upon a Level. And to compare ou,moinc
Dedication to Father and Son |, to the* first
Christians dedicating themselves to Christ and
his

• Emljn, p. 59.
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his Disciples, looks like one that rather aims Serm^
at confounding Things, than setting them
y#
in the clearest Light they will bear. He
calls it * unwarrantable Prcjumption, to say that
the Turee into whose Names we are baptized are
One God ; but we have' not the least Reason
to be mov'd at it, till he proves it such.
One Thing that seems here to have led him
aside was, his supposing we were baptized in
the Name of the Son of Alan: Whereas Baptism
is ordered to be adminittred in the Name
of the Son of God. And when he asks whe
ther we dare exclude the Son of Man i I an
swer, that tho' he that was the Son of God,
in order to his being our Saviour became
the Son of Man, yet may he in that Fœderal
,
Solemnity be regarded as the Son of God, with-*
out any ill Consequence thence arising. And
to fay we art jointly baptized into the Name of
God and a Creature, is to confound the Crea
ture and the Creator.
And as to the LoreTs-Supper, tho' it be a
Celebration of the Memory of Christ's Death fj
yet may It be said to be an Instance of Di
vine Worship paid to our Lord Jesus Christ, in a$
much as we cannot rightly celebrate the
Memory of that Death by which we were
redeem d , without thankfully remembring
that we were redeem'd with the Blood of God, Acts «.
and devoting to him our Bodies and Souls 28.
in return, as his own Purchase. Our keep
ing up this Solemnity is indeed an Act of Obedience, as it is a Compliance with a posi
tive Precept : And yet we cannot herein dis
charge our Duty, without doing that (hat is
only due to a Being of SupremeExcellency and
Au-

J Emljris Tracts, p. 61.
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Authority and therefore there is Worship.
Nay, as making a Co venant with God by Sacrifice3
was one of the highest Acts of Worship unPsal.Y 7- ^er
Law, so covenanting with our Bles
sed Saviour over the Memorials of his Sa
crifice, is not only real Worship, but one of
the highest Acts of Worship under the Gos
pel.
But after all, 'tis pleaded, That this very
Text, that s peaks of honouring the Son, even as
we honour the Father, represents the Honour due
to Christ, as grounded upon a delegated Authority
which He ts invested with from the Father. And
it is said, Is not a Commission d Authority given
him, on purpose to be the Warrant and Reason for
our doing him Honour ? and added, That this in ail
fair Reasoning will imply, that without this Com
mission there would not be so sufficient Warrant and
Ground for ity &C. *.
I answer, That supposing the Father and
Son equal in Nature, Attributes and Perfecti
ons, upon which Foundation it. is that we
stand, I don't fee how a more effectual Me
thod could be pitch'd upon, to secure to each
of them his due Honour from us, than for each
to be manifested to us, under some peculiar
Title and Character, and inforce his Claim
of Homage by some Dispensation that might
be so remarkable, as to be apt to raise in us
a religious Awe and Veneration. Now this
is what we Trinitarians apprehend to be the
Cafe in Fact : And it appears to be chiefly
upon this account, that it is here dcclara,
Ver. xx. The Father judgeth no Man3 but bath committed
all Judgment unto the Son : that so all Men Jliould
honour the Son, even as they honour the Father.
'Tis

* Emlyn, p. 78.
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'Tis this Writer's Mistake, to intimate, that Serm.
the Honour due to Christ, is here representy
ed as barely grounded upon a delegated Autho- ^y-^^j
rity ; nor is a commisllon'd Authority given
him, the sole Warrant and Reason ot our do
ing him Honour : For even without this War
rant and Commission there would have been
sufficient Warrant and Ground for it, upon
the Manifestation of his Eternal Deity, altho*
we should not have been so effectually ex
cited to give him the Honour that was due to
him, as we are by the present Settlement, if
we do but carefully observe it. It is not pre
tended, that the given Authority could have
been a Realbn for giving the Son Divine Wor
ship, had it not been originally due to him,
upon account of his Eternal Deity : And yet
the Father's Gift contributed to the securing
to his Son this Honour as Mediator. And a
Claim founded on Eternal Divinity, and on a
Grant or Coirtmiflion, are very consistent.
For a Gift of Power might be made to him
as Man, when yet He «Gcd had all Power :
And He might be the Fountain of the Gift as
G o n3 and yet the Receiver of it as He was
Man. Tho' I won't venture to fay as Mr.
Emlyn*3That there can be no Truth more slain than
this, nor any Reasoning more natural and unflraind ,
yet I take this Representation to be very
Scriptural, and Sufficient to free this Matter
of that Difficulty, in which he hath taken
more than a little Pains to involve it.
And thus having, as was propos'd, given
Scriptural Proof of the Son's Deity, made
some Remarks upon it, and return'd an An
swer to the Pleas of thole who are for making
Him

* Emlyn, pag. 79.
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SERM. Him but a subordinate Deity, I shall close this
y
Head, with adding,
IV. A few Doctrinal Inferences, and Pra
ctical Instructions.
And,
I. I think it evidently follows from the
Premises, That our honouring the Son, even at
n>e do the Father, is not a mere Matter of
Speculation. Nothing more concerns our
daily Practise, in our Addresses to Heaven.
A supreme and a Subordinate God would con
found us in our Prayers. The Pagans indeed
distinguilh'd between the Supreme God and
inferior Divinities : And they were in many
Cafes not a little at a Loss to which to apply.
And had we under Christianity,One God that
was Supreme, and another that was Subordinate,
we mould often be in like Perplexity how to
manage. But Thanks be to God, its other
wise with us. We may either apply to the
Father through the Son as Mediator, or to the
Father and Son jointly, or to either Father or
Son separately, without any Danger : And
provided we do but honour the Son as we do
the Father, we may hope to have that mer
ciful Audience of our Prayers from the God
of all Grace, that is represented as one of the
most considerable Benefits and Blessings of
the Gospel Dispensation.
I han't argu'd upon this Matter for Argu
ing fake : My Aim has been to promote your
Establishment in the Truth, in order to your
managing your Prayers with the more comfort
able Satisfaction. And what can be of com
mon Concernment to us, if this is not so ?
If Christ is not to be worfiifd by us as
God, He was not God by Nature, whatever
He might be by Office. And if He really was
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by Nature God, He must have all the Worship §ERM.
given him that is due to God: And we must
y
take Care in all our Prayers, and Applications
to Heaven, to believe accordingly j and be
cautious of so advancing him as Mediator, as
to detract from his Eternal Deity.
2. I can't help expressing my Fear , lest
this Controversy about the proper Deity of
our Saviour and his Subordination , on the
Foot on which it stands, and in the Way in
which it is manag'd, should much lessen Mens
Veneration for the Holy Scriptures. Should those
Sacred Writings once come to lose their Cre
dit among us, Religion would soon become
one of the most wild, and freakish, and uncer
tain Things in the World. Now to fee Men
that profess to make the Bible their Rule and
Standard, offering such open Violence to the
plain Declarations which often there occurr,
concerning the .SWs Deity, as is done by
many from Day to Day, has in my Appre
hension done as much as any one Thing
that could be mention'd, to bring the Scrip
tures (which in those Ages wherein Reli
gion has been in the most thriving State,
have been treated with so much Respect)
under a general Contempt. What must the
common People think, when they observe
Men of Parts and Learning, and that ap
pear to have some Concern for Religion
too, questioning at every Turn the Authentickness of such a Text, doubting that such a
Passage is corrupted, and expressing their
Fears, that in this, and that, and a third
Place there is either a Mutilation or an
Addition ! How strangely must it amuse
them, to find almost all the Texts that have
been reckon'd to give good Proof of a Tri
nity,, or of the proper Deity of the Son of
M
God,
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Serm. Godj either cavill'd, or trifled, or Criti■y- ' oiz'd, or complemented away ; and that, it
yJLl^j may be, by Persons that shall declare they
would not give up nor betray the Truth nei
ther! Nay, how can it do any other than
lessen the Opinion of Men as to the Divine
Inspiration of those Writings, in which after
Search it is declar'd, there are found a great
variety of pompous Expressions that amount
to little or nothing ; and a great many Pas
sages that seem to be of no small Weight and
Consequence, which upon being iearch'd in
to, shall be found to mean the direct con
trary to what they seem to intimate ; and a
number of Citations from the Old Testament in
the New, that shall be declar'd to be only
used by way of Accommodation, tho' they
appear to be produc'd by the Apostles in
direct Proof ot what they advance ! These
are Things that are plainly very apt to un
settle Men, and lessen their Veneration for
those Writings which alone can be expected
to fix them. 1 am not for shutting out Light,
or against any real Improvement j but think
it would be a great Shame to us to be led
by an Ignis Fdtuus, till we are left in a Maze
and bewilder'd, without knowing where we
are, or which Way to move. 1 cannot but
enter my Caveat against that unsettling Spi
rit, that whilst the Scriptures are slighted,
leads to Darkness and Scepticism, and all
manner of Confusion.
I am very sensible
the Great God can over-rule all for Good,
and after a considerable Shake and Trial,
bring about an happy Settlement : But of this
I am very sure, if He has any Mercy for us,
He will keep up among us the Credit of
the Holy Scriptures : And this is what I think
it highly concerns us all jui our several Sta
tions
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tions to endeavour to our utmost to fur- Si-rm*
ther and promote.
y_
I t ought to be carefully obscrv'd by us, ^-^j
That if we do not honour the Son, even as we do
the Father, which is the Thing this Text I
have been upon requires, we, as much as in
U6 liesj contradict and cross his End, in
committing all Judgment to him as Alediator. Let
us remember that the Execution of the Powers
of giving Life at Pleasure, and of raising the
Dead, and judging the World, are by the Father
therefore lodg'd in the Son's Hands as Me
diator, lest the World should not be suffici
ently apprehensive of his original Eminence
and Dignity. Let us (as we have good Rea
son) dread the Thoughts of setting ourselves
herein to fight against God, which would be
fruitless in itself, because He will take Care
of his Son's Honour, but ruinous to us, be
cause we could expect no other than to fall
under his most heavy Wrath, for not com
plying with his Noble and Glorious Design
in this Respect. Let us remember and con
sider that remarkable Saying of the beloved
Disciple, Whosoever denietb the Son, the fame I John ii.
hath not the Father. Which plainly intimates 43that it is a vain Attempt, to think to add
to the Father, by withdrawing from the Son :
and that to deny the Son anyPart of his Right,
out of a Pretence of Concern for his Father's
Honour, is in Effect a disowning and defying
him whom we seek to please, and an exposing
ourselves to his just Resentment.
When then we are told by one that has
Ihew'd abundance of Zeal to make our Blessed
Redeemer a mere subordinate, inferior, and
dependent Deity, that he is jealous for the
peerless Majejty of fAe LoRD of Hosts , the
M 2
God
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God 0/ all Gods *, we have little Reason
to esteem it a godly Jealousy, or that it will
be Matter of comfortable Reflection in the
jrreat Day of Account. He tells us indeed,
That the peerless, unequafd Majesty of the One
God, and Father of all, appears to htm to be
the very Basis of Christianity f- But if he should
therein prove mistaken, and the equal G/07
of the Triune God, who is manifested to be
Father, Son, and Spirit (and is represented as
such in that Form of Baptism, which I should
think as likely a Thine as any, to point us
to what our Holy Religion is chiefly bottom'd upon) should at last prove the true
Basis, I fee not but he must still be answe
rable for crossing the great Design of Chri
stianity, unless his doing it in Ignorance will
excuse him \.
And how that can excuse
one that is so extremely positive as he is,
may deserve his close Consideration. While
therefore he has been labouring with all his
might to retrieve, as he expresses it, the irjur'd
Honour of the peerless Majesty of the One G O d,
and Father of our Lord Jesus \\, he, as far as

* Emlyn p. 139.
t True Narrative of the Proceedings, t3c p. iii.
\ I know no Call we have upon the account of
such erroneous Notions, to pase a positive Sentence
of Condemnation upon Men, as to their eternal State.
Salvian was plainly of that Mind. For writing about
the Arians, he expresses himself thus : De Gubern.
Dei. Lib. V. Nos eos injuriam Divintt Generations facere certi sumus, quod minorem Patre k'ilium dieant •
Its nos injuriojos Ptttri existimant, quit aquaks ejfe
credimus.
Errant igitur, fed beno animo errant, non
odio, fed affectu Dei, bonorare fe Dominum atque amare
credentes.
Qualiter pro hoc ipfo false ofmionis ert tore in die judieii puniendi fmt, nuSut poteji feire, nisi
judex.
U True, Narrative, &c. p. xL
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I can judge, has been undermining our Com- Serm
mon Christianity. May God give him Rey
pentance, before it be too late. And,
^y>^j
4. Let us adore the Son as God over
M} BleJJed for ever, and heartily, with the
Apostle, fay Amen to it. Let us do this,
if we either value his Favour, or dread his
Displeasure. Let us give him not only For
mal but Cordial Worship. The Angels of
Heaven worship him ,• and much more should
we do it. According to the Advice given
US, Let US kiss the Son3 lest He be angry, and p^j ^
ive perijh from the Way, when his Wrath is kin- 1%
died: remembring what is added. That bles
sed are all they that put their Trust in him.
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I E have distinctly consider'd the Deity Salrersof the Father and of the
; But fays hall,T«*/"St. Jerome, without the Holy Ghost the day LecMjftery of the Trinity «r imferfeSt * : And ture; Dw.
therefore 'tis but fit that we endeavour to 19-171 9confirm ourselves in the Belief of his Deity
also. This was generally believ'd at firsts
by all that own'd the Deity of the Son : But
the Debate with the Brians (who appear'd
in a great many several Forms and Shapes)
was not over, before the Macedonians rose
up, in Opposition to the Deity and Dignity
M 4
of

* Hieron. Tom. \. ad Hedii. Epist. 150. Qu. 9.
p. 420.
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Serm. of the Holy Spirit. And in our Times, tho'
yj^
hardly any that are well settled in the Belief os the Son's Deity question the Pivinity
of the Blessed Spirits without whom even the
Agency of the Son himself in order to the
Salvation of fallen Man would have prov'd
ineffectual ; yet there are few if any that
oppose the Deity of the one, but what op
pose also the Deity of the other and many
by hæfitating as to the one, have come at
length to call the other also in Question.
I N Proof of the Holy Spirit's Deity, I . shall
take my Rise from the Ordinance of Chri
stian Baptism, which was design'd by our Sa
viour to be a lasting Token of his great
Love to a lost World. In this Ordinance
of Initiation, Water is requir'd to be made
Use of, as a visible Pledge of the Divine
Favour ; and 'tis order'd to be apply'd to
all devoted Ones, in the Name of the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, that we may be
the more fully assur'd of the Readiness of
. each of them, to do any Thing that is be
coming, - in order to the securing our Sal
vation. And lmce we are in the same Way
and Manner , as well as at the fame Time
to be consecrated to each, I think we may
conclude that one of them is God, as well as
another. ' •
.
W e are to be baptiz'd in the Name or in
to the Name, of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost :
For it may be taken either Way. Now to
be baptiz a in or into the Name of any one,
most properly is to be devoted to him , to
be called after him, to be bound to adhere
to and follow him, and to live according
to his Will. St. Paul speaking of the Israelites
Cor. x'. in the Wilderness, fays that they -were allhaftizSJ unto Moles, or into him. But he does
• 'not
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not say they were baptized in the Name of Serm.
Moses. They were baptized unto Moses, that
yj
is, into his Doctrine. They were not con- ^^1/
secrated to him, but only oblig'd by that
Washing which they receiv'd with and from
him, to profess his Doctrine, and to follow
him as their Guide ; and faithfully to observe
whatever he commanded them from God.
And this we find was the Matter of their
Boasting for they prided themselves in be
ing Moses's Disciples. Whereas when we are
baptized in the Name of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost, we are consecrated to
them, and bound to glorify and worship
"them, and serve them religiously.
We arc
told of the Ancient Israelites in the Old Te
stament, that they believd the Lord and his Ser- w^j^
'vant Moses : But no where either in Old xjv# 3I.
Testament or New, is it intimated to us, that
they oblig'd themselves to pay Moses Religi
ous Worship. That is too much for any
Man to arrogate to himself from any of his
Fellow-Creatures. St. Paul openly disclaims
it in his own Case ; and flatly denies any f QQr .,
Man's being baptized in his Name. He reckon- I3 jl
ed it monstrously absurd that any one should 1
come under an Obligation to pay him that
Adoration, Worship and Obedience, which
was in the Christian Way ingag'd and promis'd, to one in whose Name Persons were
baptized. All that he thereby intended, was
to bind them to be the Faithful Servants of
that God, who had manifested himself to
be and requir'd to be worshipp'd as being,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
This appointed Form of BaptizAng may,
if it is well confider'd, help us to under
stand our whole Religion the better. For
it begins with the gratuitous Mercy of the
<■■
Fatherx
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Fathers who reconciles us to himself by his
only begotten Son ; and so passes on to the
Blessed Jesus, with the Sacrifice of his
Death j and from him it proceeds to the
Holy Spirit, by whom we are wasti'd and re
generated, and made Partakers of purchas'd,
promis'd, laving Blessings. And it referrs,
either to the Authority of Father, Son, and
Spirit, which gave Rife to this Institution ;
or to the Scheme of Christian Doctrine which
centers in she Discoveries that are made us
concerning the Sacred Three j or to the di
stinct Dedication to each of them, requir
red as to all that are baptized ; which the
Ancients reckon'd to be signify'd by the Trine
Immersion.
i. The Form of baptizing in the Name
of the Father, the Son, and Holy Ghost, may
referr to their Authority as giving Rife to
this Institution.
Ambassadors act in the
Name of their Princes, and what they do
in that Capacity as their Representatives, is
by Authority deriv'd from them. So when
we Ministers are order'd to baptize and con
secrate Persons, in the Name of the Sacred
Three, we are in Effect authoriz'd to Act
as their Representatives in this great Affair :
And by applying IVatcr
of them, to Persons rightly presented to
Holy Baptism, we in their btead seal the
New Covenant with the Baptismal Sign ; ma
king over to the Parties baptiz'd, the seve
ral Blessings promis'd, provided they are
faithful in the Duties requir'd,to which there
is on their Part a solemn Ingagement and
Restipulation.
For in Baptijm *a Bond is
lign'd on Go d's Part, as well as ours. For
as we from thenceforward are firmly bound
to spend our Lives in his Service, so does He
IX
1
stand
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stand bound to be ourGoS. He stands in,- Serm.
gag'd, that he that believes and is baptized, frail yj#
be saved. To this He in Baptism sets his Seal ; t^^O
and all the Sacred Three are concerned. The MarkxvL'
Father ingages that He will be reconcil'd and 16.
Pracious j The Son that He will fully act the
art of a kind and faithful Mediator And
the Holy Ghost, that He will be a San8ifier$
Guide, and Comforter. All this is as certain,
in the Cafe of Persons truly devoted, and that
are afterwards faithful, as it is that Water
which we see with our bodily Eyes, is ap
ply'd in their Name. And we Ministers by
applying this Water in their Name, do in their
steaa give Assurance of all this. And it be
ing but agreeable to our Commission so to do,
it may as much be depended on by Persons
truly serious, that these Ingagements will be
answer'd, as if each of the Sacred Three assum'd a bodily Shape, and gave verbal Assu
rance of it.
2. This Form of Baptising in the Name
of Father, Sonf and Holy Ghost referrs to the
whole Scheme of Christian Doctrine, which
centers in the Discoveries that are made us
concerning the Sacred Three. The Sum of
Christian Knowledge may be redue'd to the
Doctrine of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, which
therefore, as far as it is reyeal'd in Scripture,
is suppos'd to be consented and submitted
to, by such as yield to this Institution. We
are baptized in* the Name of each, i. e. into
the Belief of the Doctrine of each, as it is
deliver'd in the Sacred Scriptures. And this
IS a Doctrine by which the Christian Religion is
remarkably distinguijh'd from all other Religi
ons, either of Jews' pr Heathens ; and which
summarily comprehends all that is necessary
jo be behey'd by us, in order to Salvation.
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This, I soy, is a Doctrine by which the
yj
Christian Religion is remarkably distinguishd from
a^ other Religions, either of Jews or Heathens.
Tho' the Religion of Moses taught the true
Godj and the true Way of Worship which
He appointed for a Season, yet did it not
reveal the Father, and the Son like the Gospel.
It could not discover God as the Father of
Christ, risen from the Dead, and thereby
declar'd to. be the Son of God in Power,
and an All-sufficient Redeemer.
Neither
could it reveal the Holj Spirit as proceeding
from Father and Son, after the Ascension of
the latter to Heaven, to the Father's RightHand. Neither was the Ministry of Moses
as such, so apt to produce the Blessed Fruits
of Regeneration, Adoption, and Sanctification, as the Gospel, which is properly the
Ministry of the Doctrine of the Father and
1 John v. the Son. For we are told, Tnat whosoever
t.
believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God.
Joh. i. H, And that to them that received him, he gave
.13.
Power to become the Sons of God : Who are born,
not of Blood, nor of the Will of the Flejli, nor of
the Will of Man, but of God. This also distin
guishes the Religion of Christians from all the
Religions of the Heathens, who had many Gods^
and many Lords, and Mediators, but no regmerating or comforting Spirit .- Whereas
hristianity teaches one Father of all, one
Mediator between God and Men, and one
Spirit of Grace, to renew and sanctify, and
assist in all Acts of Obedience. And in this
Doctrine the peculiar Glory of the Christian
Religion lies. And the impressing of it the
more strongly, and the propagating and per
petuating ot it the more effectually, was the
great Design of using the Names of all the
Three, at the Time of the first Initiation.
This
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This Way is the Sense of this glorious Do- Serm.
ctrine to be reviv'd and spread, one Gene- \\.
ration after another ; and of this rather than ^^y^
any other, because this was the Doctrine by
which it was defign'd that Christians as such
should be distinguifh'd. It has been there
fore upon the professing, to believe this Do
ctrine, that Persons have all along been receiv'd as Members of the Christian Church ;
and that by the Order of him by whom this
Church was founded. And it was his plain
Intention, that his Followers by being bap
tized in the Name of the Father, and the Ho
ly Ghost, should be distinguish1^ from Pagani
and Infidels, as well as by being baptized in
the Name of the Son, be distinguifh'd from
the Jews, who disown'd the MeJJiah upon his
Appearance, notwithstanding they had been
looking for Him for many Ages.
Withal, this Doctrine also summarily
comprehends all that is necessary to be belie-vd by us in order to Salvation. And
therefore we may observe that the Ancient
Creeds, which were short Summaries of the
Christian Faith, owe their Original to this
appointed Form of Christian Baptism, arid
were bottom'd upon it. And I cannot fee
why it should be question'd, but that he
that rightly understands and believes the
Love of the Father, the Grace of our Lord,
Jesus Christ, and the Communion of the Holy
Ghost, knows all that is necessary to his par
taking of that Love, Grace and Communi
on; and in short, every Thing that is requi
site to his Happiness. And in Reality what
Knowledge is there that can be said to be ne
cessary, that may not be reduc'd to this Do
ctrine, of the One most glorious God, the Fa
ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost i

The Deity
17+
Serm.
This directly takes in the Three great
" Works of Creation, Redemption, and SanSlifcation' ^ ta^es la Creation, by which all Things
z^*r>* were at firft produc'd ; Redemption, by which
Man is recover'd out of his fallen miserable
State, upon the Interposition of the Word
made Flesh, and so dying and rising again ;
and SanBijication also, by which Man being
redeem'd, is rais'd to a truly Divine Life, in
order to Life Eternal. And it also plainly
points us to the Concern of each of the Sa
cred Three in the Salvation of fallen Man :
And from thence the distinct Duties that are
owing to each, are easily to be inferr'd. In
fiiort, it takes in the whole Oeconomy of Sal
vation, from its first Foundation, to its full
Perfection.
The Form of Baptism referrs to this Do
ctrine, as what is necessary to be perso
nally believ'd by all such as are baptized at
Acts viii. 4S'' ■^Sl^ therefore, If thou believest with all
37 38.
Heart, thou mayst be baptized, was the
'
' Language of St. Philip to the Eunuch : And
be readily answer d and said, I believe thatJe
sus Christ is the Son of God. Which Confession
of his, as short as it is, includes Father,
Son, and Spirit. For there's the Father to
whom Christ is a Son; and there's the
Son of that Father directly believ'd in ; and
there's also imply'd an Unction of the Holy
Spirit, that made our Jesus to be the Christ
or true Messiah. And in Reality, no Time
can be more fit, to make such a Profession
in, than when Persons
Years, solemnly devote themselves to God
through Christ. This is witnejjing a good
Cmfejfion ; and it is much for the Glory of
God. Such as are Adult, cannot worthily
receive Baptisin, in the Name of the Father,
the
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the Son^ and the Holy Ghost, unless they are Serm.
first instructed in the Doctrine of the Father, y^
the Son, and Holy Ghost, and brought to acknowledge it. And therefore St. Paul, find
ing some Disciples who were not well in
structed about the Article of the Holy Ghost,
asks them, unto nibat or in what Name then Acts xix.
they "were baftizfd ?
3.
Nor is it to be overlooks, when Child
ren are Baptized. The Parents or Proparents
that offer them in this Way to God, by so
doing profess their own Adherence to die
Gospel Doctrine of God the Father, the Sa$,
and the Holy Ghost, and their sincere ddke
that they and theirs may continue in it to
Perpetuity. They also bind theirs to a Pro
fession of the fame Holy Faith and Doctrine,
and ingage to train them up in the Know
ledge of it; and the Force of the ObHfation afterwards remains. For Persons so
evoted, and so educated, ought never to
forget the Sacred Three,
whose Names
were nam'd upon them : And it seems as
much as the Love of the Father ,
the
Grace of the Son3 and the Communion of
the Holy Ghost is worth to them, for them
ever to desert this Doctrine, or pour Con
tempt on the Name of any of the Sacred
Three, to whom they were jointly devoted.
And then,
a. The fame Baptismal Form does also
reserr to the Distinct Dedication to Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, that is requir'd as to
all that are baptiz'd, which the Ancients
reckon'd to be signify'd by the Trine Immer
sion, that was commonly us'd amongst them.
Some represent this as the Sense of CljrijPs
Words in the Charge in the Text ; Baptize
them into the frofejston of that Gospel Faith, which
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Wd* reveal'd and sent by the Father, brought
and publijlid by the Son, and confirm'd by the
v/*v>^ Holy Spirit *.
But this Account is defe
ctive. A bare embracing the Christian Do
ctrine will not do. There must besides that,
be a yet more solemn Transaction between
the baptiz'd Parties and the Sacred Three ;
there mult be a Fæderal Dedication of all such
to each of them. A solemn Promise must
be made of renouncing the Devil and all
other Lords, and a Subjection to this God,
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. By submit
ting to the Rite of Baptism in this Form,
we solemnly strike Covenant with G od the
Father who hath made us, God the Son who
hath redeem'd us, and God the Holy Ghost
who is ready to sanctify us. We bind our
selves by Name, to give to each of them
the deepest Reverence, the intensest Love
and Affection, and the most dutiful Obser
vance and Obedience. To the Father, Son,
and Spirit are we dedicated, in Expectation
of the rich and inestimable Blessings which
flow from the Love of the Father, the Me
rit of the Son, and the Power of the Holy
Spirit *.
All Three plainly stand upon a Level :
And they appear to be Three distinct Hyfoflases, or else they would not have been
nam'd separately, with Articles added. For
any Thing also that here appears, they are all
Three equal in Power and Authority. If
the Son, as some would have him, was a made
God, and the Holy Ghost a created Substance,
they would each of them have been infi
nitely

* Emlyn, p. 60.
* §§§ I^E: Wettrlana"} Eight Sermons, f. 1I6, tyi,
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nitely inferior to the Father, and not joih'd Serm.
with him upon such an Occasion. The Ma- yj
jesty of the Father would not have suffer 'd v-/-yk<->
any one to be in this Case join'd with himj
had He not been God equal with him,
God in the very fame Sense as He. And
it is farther to be observ'd, That the Sa
cred Three are not only distinctly nam'd,
but invoked, and call'd upon for needful Help
to keep the Bond which the Parties baptiz'd are brought under. And therefore
Orlgen represents Baptism as an Invocation ofthe adorable Trinity f. And Athanasins speaking
of the Form of Baptism, says, What Society and
Communion can a Creature have with the Creator ?
Why is that which was made, reckoned up with
the Maker ? \. And Gregory Nazianzœn fays,
The Trinity is not an Enumeration of unequal
Things, but a Complexion or Comprehension of those
that are equal and alike in Honour *. And the
Trine-Immersion that was so much us'd in the
Primitive Church, plainly look'd this Way f.
Our being thus baptized in the Name of
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is a plain and un
answerable Argument that each of them
must be God.
Were not the Son as truly,
and as much by Nature God as the Fa
ther ; and the Holy Ghost as truly and properN
ly
t Tin -re/fiumlpt ratdS®' Wuxnstt. Comment, in
Joan. Vol. II. Tom. 8. p. 124.
1 Athan. Orat. 3. contr. Arriancs.
* Greg. tia%, Orat. 13.
t See ro this Purpose, Ger. Jo. Voflii Thef. Tlxol. &J
Histor. p. 362, 363, (3c And Tei tuition seems plain
ly of that Mind, when he fays, Nam nec semei, fed
ter, ad fingula. nomina, in perjtnas sm&ulas tinguimur.
Adv. Prax. c. 26.
;t Vid. Petav. Theol.Dogm.deTrin.Lib.il. Cap.
*u. J. 8. & Cap. xiv. J. 3.
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Serm. !y God as either Father or Son, our being
yj " baptized in their Name could not be accounted for. We are hereby in an affect
ing Way reminded of the distinct Divine
Benefits they conferr. The Father adopts U9
as his Sons, and the Heirs of Eternal Life ;
the Son washes us from our Sins in his own
Blood ; and the Holy Ghost regenerates us>
and furnishes - us . with all needful Grace.
And since we are dedicated to each, each
must be God : And the Benefits which they
eonferr being so distinct, they must be di
stinct in the Godhead. This is an Argument
which we should have always at Handy
wherewith to repel the Assaults of those
who deny the Deity either of Son or Spirit.
We should look as far back as our Baptism,
and remember that by that Rite which i»
ordef'd to be adminiltred in the Name of
the Son and Spirit as well as of the Father,
our Saviour has represented them all Three
as joint Objects of Faith, Worship, and Obedience,
and that we by being baptized in their Names
are oblig'd to own them as such.
Consider then,Christians,and that serious
ly, That Three Great Names were named up
on you in your Baptism, without any sign of
an Inequality, and that you have in this Way
been assur'd, the Father, Son, and Spirit agreed
in being favourable and propitious to you,
receiv'd you into their Discipline, Grace and
Patronage, and ingag'd to bestow the best
and richest Blessings upon you, upon your
performing the Conditions of the Cove
nant. And forget not on the other hand,
that you are bound with a firm Faith, equal
ly to acknowledge and confess the Sacred
Three, and to repose an equal Hope and
Confidence in Them y- giving to each of
them
1

,
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them the highest Adoration, and a pcrpcrSERM.
tual Obedience. And since this is plain Du- yV "
ry, 'tis evident the Son and Holy Ghost mull ^\
be G o d as well as the Father. And this ip
an Argument that may,I think, convince and
confirm, such as are Strangers to the Force
of abstracted Proofs, and that have no Re
lish for the Niceties of Criticism. The veryForm of thy Baptism,^ Friend, may satisfy
thee as to the Deity otthy Saviour. For had
.not the Son been God as well as the Kir
tber3 He never would have been joyn'd with
him upon that solemn Occasion, and repre
sented as the joint Object of thy Faith, Hope,
Love, Trust, Worship, and Obedience. The
Holy Ghost also must be God, or his Name
would not have been brought in upon the
fame Occasion j nor would He have been
rank'd with the other Two, or represented
as a joint Object with them of divine Trust,
Worship, and Obedience.
T o lay, That nothing is defign'd by the
Holy Ghost, but the Dvvme Power and Effica
cy, as is the way of some, is perfectly ri
diculous. What, are we baptized in. the Name
of the Divine Efficacy ? or consecrated to the
Tower of God? What Stuff is this ! When
we are baptiz'd in the Father 's Name, do we
not acknowledge his Power and Efficacy answerably to his Nature ? and when we worihip the Father any Way, do we not adore his
Tower? And when we devote ourselves to
the Obedience of the Father, do not we
subject ourselves to his Power, as well as to
his other Excellencies and Perfections ?
And is there not as good Reason for
our being consecrated in the Name of
the Divine IVifdom , or Goodness, or Justice,
or any other essential Attribute, as in or inN x
to
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Serm. M the Name of the Divine Tower ? This is &
yj# Thing that won't bear an Argument.
I n this Matter, I must confess, I agree
intirely with Bishop Burnet, who in his Expo
sition of the XXXIX Articles *, < expresses
himself thus : Since without any Distinction, or
•note of Inequality all Three, the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, are in this Charge [et together, as
Terjons in whose Name this Transaction is to be manag'd3 they must he all Three the True God:
Otherwise it looks like a just Prejudice against our
Saviour and his whole Gospel, that by bis ex
press Dircilion, the first Entrance so is, which gi ves
the vifible andfederal Right to the great Blejfmgs
that are offer d by it, or their Initiation into it,
should be in tht Name of two created Beings (if
the one can be caWd so much as a Being, accord
ing to their Hypothesis) and that even in an Equa
lity with the Supreme and uncreated Being. The
- „.lHainncfs of this Charge, and the great Occasion up~, fa which it was given, makes this an Argument of
^JitcJ^jForce and Evidence, that it may justly dehmfye the whole Matter. And of all Men, I
verify think this should never be call'd in
question, by any of those who, as they are di
rected in their Litany, are often crying out,
O God the Father of Heaven, O God the Son, O
God: the Holy Ghost, O Holy, Blejjed, and Glori
ous Trinity, Three Persons, and One God, have
'Mercy upon us miserable Stnners.
N o r is this any new or upstart Notion in
the Church, but of ancient Date. Didymus f,
who flouristi'd about the Year of Christ 360,111
his Discourse of the Holy Spirit, when he was
speaking of joyning the Holy Ghost with the
Father

* Pag. 38,
t De Sp. S. Lib. II. inter Of.
Hieron. Tom. VI. pig. H4,
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Father and the Son, has these Word : Who (says Serm.
tie) will not from hence conclude, the Equality ofthe
yr
Sacred Trinity, seeing there is but one Faith in the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and Baptism is
given in the Name of all Joree ? I do not think that
any one -will be sq foolijl} or mad, as to imagine
that Baptism to be perfect, which is given in the
Name of toe Father, and of the Son, without the
addition of the Holy Ghost. And in this we
may be abundantly consirm'd by consulting
pther ancient Writers, as may appear by the
Citations in the Margin *.
N %
I

* St. Cyprian ad Jul. Ep. 73. fays that the Form of
Baptism is prescribed by Christ, that it might be
in plena
adunata Trinitate : i. e. in the full Confessi
on of the Holy Trinity. And St. Jerome, Epist. 6 1 . says
it was the Custom of the Church to instruct those who
were to be Baptiz'd, for Forty Days, in the Doctrine?
of the Holy Trinity. And Basil cont. Eunom. —- fays,
That Baptising in the Name of the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, k a most solemn Profession of the Trinity in
Unity ; because they are alljoined together in this publick.
Act of Devotion. And he proves an equality of Honour
to be due to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, from this Vorm
of Baptism, wherein the Son and Holy Ghost are joind
with the Father, without any Note of Distinction. And
what more proper Token of a Conjunction in the same Dig
nity, than being put together in such a manner ? Nothing
(fays he) shall make me forsake the Doctrine I receivd
in my Baptism, when I was first entered into the Chri
stian Church : And I advise all others to keep firm to
that Profession of the Holy Trinity, which they made in
their Baptism : that is, of the indivisible Union of Fa
ther, Son, and Holy Ghost. And Epist. 188. He
proves that the Holy Spirit is God, from the Form of
administring Baptism, He being join'd to the Father
and Son, when Baptism is conferr'd in the Name of
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. For (fays he) What is of
another and different Nature, could not partake of tl\e
fame
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Serm,
I muft own therefore, I don't much wonder
Yj
to find Mr. Emlyn, who so little relishes that
^s-Y^ Doctrine which the Ordinance of Baptism so
fully confirms, should so easily be himself
perluaded,(in Compliance with Stcintu f) and
so willing to persuade others, of the needlessnefs of Baptism, as to the Descendants of
such as haye been themselves baptiz'd, and
the Fitness of confining it to such only, as
become Proselytes to Christianity from an Infidel
;
State.

fame flonour and Worship. And Athanastm, Epist.
ad Serapion. fag. 14. Tom. z. ad Serap. Tom. 1. p.
179, 186. fays, Th.it Christ founded bis Church on the
Dottrine of the Trinity contain d in these Words ; and
if the Holy Ghost be of a different Nature from the Father
and Son, he would never have been joind with them in
the Form of Baftism, no more than an Angel, or any other
Creature. And Gregory Ka\ian^en in his Oration con
cerning Baptism, explaining the Creed and Faith into
which Persons were Baptized, insists particularly on
the Belief of the Holy Trinity, and declares he would
baptize none that would not own this Faiih. If
(fays he) you do still halt, and do not own the Divinity
full and perfect, seek.for some body else to baptise you, or
rather destroy you : For I have no mind to divide the
Deity, and at the time cf your New Birth to bring Death
cn you ; so that you will have neither Baptism, nor the
hope of Grace, your Salvation being quickly shipwrecks.
For if you deny Divinity to any of these three, you over
throw the whole [Trinity] and make ycur Baptism of no
Force to you. And Fnustinus de Trinitate, has this Ex
pression : Cum pr.cccpit Dominus, ut gentes in nomine
Patris & Fiiii ($ Spiritus SanBi bafti^entur, apcrtijjirrrum est Spiritum SanBum non effe Crcaturam, vcl ex
ifA Sccictate, aux tlli unit cum Patre & Filio est, vcl
qued nunijuam pr.tciperct Dominus, ut in Creatur.t no
mine aliquis bapti^etur : Multum enim divinœ potentic
derogaretur, ft cum Confeffione divini mm'mis par quoque
creature ccnfcffw poneretur. ■ '
t Sec his Dispuc. de Baptismo Aqux.
'
*
t
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State f. By means of this he answers one Serm.
End at least, which may be to his Purpose :
yj#
jFor he takes a very proper Method to keep ^s+y^j
J?eople from being so affectingly remind
ed of the Doctrine of Father, Son, and Spi
rits as they must be, if all in each Genera
tion that are allow'd the Benefits of Chri
stianity, are oblig'd (if there be room for
it) to be baptiz'd in the Name of the Sa
cred Three, and solemnly devoted to the
Service of each of them.
is, the Christian Church has been all along
of another Mind, and has generally thought
Jt their Duty to baptise not only the first
Troselytes to their Holy Religion, but also
their Descendants from Age to Age. And
not without. Reason, as far as I can judge ;
since 'tis only continuing the Practise of
consecrating the Disciples of C h r i s t to Fa
ther, Son, and Holy Goofi3 by Baptism, that
the Promise of having his Presence with
them, always, even to the End of the
Worlds could be expected to be made good.
And as long as this Practise remains in the
Church, rho' one Generation goes, and an
other comes, yet we shall have a standing,
convincing Evidence in every Age, That the
Holy Ghost, to whom all profeiiing Christi
ans are devoted, jointly with the Father and
the Son, is as truly G g d as either of them,
God equal with them, because of his being
join'd with them in that sacred, initiating
Solemnity. We are therefore often to be re
minded of this Argument, that we may never
forget it, but that it may have an abiding InN 4
fluence

t See his Previous Questions relating to Baptism, at
the latter end of bil Tratts.
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Serm. fluence upon our Practise.
And our Care
VI. about this, is the ready and only Way to
s^-«y-s-, secure to ourselves those Blessings which true
Christianity has intail'd upon it. This is
what all are to be taught in all Nations, and
. in all Ages ; instead pf being hidden, it's
to be preach'd to all People without Ex
ception.
And now I shall go on to other Argu
ments and Evidences of the Deity of the Holy
Ghost, in order to our full Satisfaction fConsulting the Holy Scriptures (which
most certainly are here to be our Standard)
we find the Names and Titles of God are
given to the Holy Spirit ; and the Perfections of
God are represented as belonging to him ;
the Works of God are ascrib'd to nim ; and
we are inform'd also that Divine Wbrjhfo is
due to him : And therefore either the Scri-,
ptures most sadly impose upon us, or the
Holy Sprit must be G o d.
1. The Names and Titles of God are in the
Scriptures freely given to the Blefed Spirit,
and therefore must He- be God- The Spirit is
Isa. vi. 9. caH'd Jehovah. For Jehovah is by a Prophet
Acts brought in as speaking, what St. Paul declares
xxviii. m f° many Words was spoken by the Holy
p.^, 16. Ghost. And we are told in the Old Testament,
Exod. that the Israelites tempted Jehovah at Maffah
xvii. 7. j ini Meribah in the Wilderness ; which in the
Hebr. iii. pjew Testament is directly explain'd of the Ho7» 9*
ly Ghost. And whereas we are told_, That Ms• >
...
frt

t See tr^on this Subject, EftwiciCs Answer to Bidle ;
PooPs Blalphemer Slain : and J. Goodmn of being fiL'.d
with the Spirit, Chap. vii. viii.. Wtttkbii Causa Sp. S.
Victrix.- Mathers Disc, concerning the. Deity of the
Holy Ghost, $c.
• '■•
• 15 '
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ses went in before the Lord (Jehovah) and spake Serm
■with him, St. Paul signifies to us, that the Lord yj
h that Spirit, that has such a Concern in the ^^y^
Ministration of the Gospel, as he was speak- Exod.
ing of, and freely magnifying. He is aUb xxxiv.34;
plainly call'd God. , For (fays the Apostle) z Cor. iii.
know ye not that ye are the Ttmple of God3 and l7that the Spirit of God dwelletb in you ? if any Man 1 Cor. iii.
defile the Temple of God, him Jhall God destroy ': l6> l7For the Temple of God u holy, which Temple ye are.
Plainly intimating to them, that they were
the Temple of God, because that Spirit that
was truly God dwelt in them. Nor can I see
how they could be said to be the Temple of
God, because of the Holy Spirit dwelling in them,
if that Spirit that did dwell in them was not
truly God.
L y 1 n G to the Holy Ghost , is also said to be . _
, a Lying to God, which is in Effect a calling .
' 3'
him God. Tho' Men were unable to discover the Sin of Ananias and his Wife, yet the »
Holy Ghost distinctly knew it. And it was a
great Aggravation of their Fault, that they
would venture to bid him Defiance by Lying
to him as if they could conceal their Base
ness from him as well as their Fellow-Crea
tures. They this Way did not lye unto Men,
but unto God *. Which would not hold, if the
Holy Ghost unto whom they ly'd, were not . .
j,
truly God. And in like manner also, resisting A ■ . vu*
the Holy Ghost, is represented as the fame thing 5 ^v
with resisting God.
Again, the Apostle fays, Know you not that1 C°r- Vlyour Body u the Temple of the Holy Ghost? Therefore l9» *°«
glorify

* See a Sermon on this Text, Preach'd before the
University of 'Oxford, Feb. 14. ' 1714: by William StefhcntsM.
A. Fellow of ■.„:"..".'""..*
Exeter College.
. '
r •
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Sekm. glorify God in your Bodyy &c. Which would ca r' y k ' ry nothing of an Argument in it, if the Holy
Ghost were not truly God. Who but God cam
have a Temple belonging to him 1 Being Tem
ples of the Holy Goosty we are Temples of
2 Cor. vl God: And therefore God must hegloriffd in us
and by us. And again, we being his TemLevk. pies, are said to be the Temple of the Living God.
xxvi. 11. bo that He is the Living God. And we shall be
the more induc'd to believe him such, upon
a Sam. consulting and comparing the Passage in the
xxiu.a,3. fry Testament, that is there referr'd to, and
' m- 1V- cited. He is also the God of Israel, and their
Matt. xiL ^flC^ i an^ cau*'d the Spirit of Glory.
31, 32.
With ai, the Holy Spirit is one that may
be sinn'd against, and blafphem'd : And tbe
blaspheming him is represented as a Sin too
great to De forgiven, either in this Life} or in
that to come. And this is a thing that is not
to be concciv'd, if he was not God. For cer^ '
tainly none but God can properly be sinn'd
against 1 And He must be the Most High God
too, against whom any Sin mould prove of
so aggravated a Nature, as to be incapable
of being pardon'd. Every Sin against God
is far horn being unpardonable ; And for a
Sin against the Holy Spirit to be so, is a thing
inconceivable, nay, impoisible, if the 'Spirit
was not God.,
Rbm.xv.
The Spirit is also calPd the God of Hope • the
13.
Spirit of Truth; the Spirit of Life ; or the quickJohn, xlv. ning Spirit ; the Spirit of Holiness. He is that one
it- • _ Spirity from whom all Hope, Truth, Life, and
Rom.viii. Holiness proceeds. And how could that be, if
*; .
He were not properly God ? Let us be ever so
" 4- strict in enquiring what Sort of Spirit this is,
we cannot find, or give a better Answer than
a Cor. Ill 'n the Words of St. Paul, Toe Lord is that Sp:~
17. '
rit : It is the Lord of whom these Things are
spoken
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spoken. Tho' I must own, I don't know why Serm.
we might not render this Passage thus ; That yj
Spirit ts the Lord. And then we (hall from
hence have an additional Proof of the Deity
of the Spirit, who changes us into the Image
of the Blessed and Glorious God. That Spirit
is the Lord Most High. For He is not a bare
ministring Spirit, like those sent forth to minister Heb.i.14;
for them who {ball be Heirs of Salvation ; He is no
serving Spirit, as the Angels, who tho' very
excellent Beings, yet are no more than Crea
tures : But He is the Lord. The Apostles have
styl'd the Gospel, The Ministration of the Spirit, % Cor. iii.
(because the Power and Grace of the Holy 8.
Spirit is peculiarly therein manifested) and in
timated, that as Moses when he turn'd to the
People, put a Vail over his Face
so the Jews Ver. 13^
reading of the Old Testament had a Fail still 14over their Minds: And as Moses, when he^er. 15,
turn d to the Lord, the Great Jehovah, put off?6,
his Vail, so when the Heart of this People
should turn to the Lord, the Vail should be taken
away. He then adds, The Spirit ts the Lord. In ver. 17,"
the Original 'tis, 5 xtfe<©- ti vmv(U Ui, which
Clause may as well to the full be render'd.
The Spirit ts the Lord, as elsewhere tc«C^* 0 ®th J°^n fat
is, God is a Spirit. That Spirit then is the Lord. a4He is the Lord Most High, he is the Supreme God.
And from this last Place, we may draw yet
a farther Argument.
For if God being a Spi. *
rit is to be worshipped in Spirit and in Truth, as
our Lord there asserts, then the Spirit of
God and of Christ, who was promis'd
by our Saviour to supply his place, and act
as his Deputy, mutt allb be lb worfhipp'd;
and therefore' is God. But of this more
presently.
' 2. The Terfebl'ions of God are in Scripture
often ascribu to the Spirit, and therefore
in ,
. .
<-.-,.
also
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also He must be God. To him are even
those Divine Perfections afcrib'd, that are
properly incommunicable. He is not only
i John ii* the Holy One, by Way of Eminence., but He,
10.
IS Omniscient. For the Spirit fearcbelh all Toingst
1 Cor. ij. even the deep Things of God. He knoweth trie
IO*
Things, even all the Things of God, most
intimately and exactly, just as the Spirit of
a Man knows the Things that most properVer, n. ly belong to him. For, fays the Apostle,
what Man knoweth the Things of a Man, save
the Spirit of a Man which is in him ? Even so
the Things of God knoweth no Man hut the Spi
rit of God. And besides, unless He was Om
niscient, He could not, as it is declar d He
Rom.vlii. would, make Intercession for the Saints, according
17.
to the Will of God ; Nor could He guide the
T ,
. Apostles into all the Truth, as 'tis promis'd
John xvi. He fhould
He is also QmnifrtfeHt} f0 that
Pscxxxix there is no going, no fleeing from him. And
7>
' " He dwells in the People of God, wheresoever
they are dispers'd. The Spirit of God does not
only work transiently and occasionally in
and on the People of God, but we are told
i Cor. iii. expressly He dwelletb in them ; He resides in
them as in his Temples : In so much that
Eph. ii. thro1 Christ, both they that are afar off, and
>7>
they that are near, have access by one Spirit unto
the Father. He works Grace in the Hearts
of all the Saints, and He does it in such a
Epb.i.j7, Way, as to shew the exceeding Greatness of bis
lS» 19- Power. And therefore He is Omnipottnt. He
works all good Things in us. Let the Di
versity of Gifts in the Church be ever so
great, or remarkable, we may fay as the Ai Cor.xii. postle, All these workeih that one and the filf11.
fame Spirit, dividing to every Man severally as
He will. And this is what we may safely
affirm He could not do, if He was not Al
mighty.
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mighty. He is the Power of the Highest : And
the Eternal Spirit. And there is not a Per- yj;
section that is essential to the Divinity, in \^y^J
which He can be charg'd with being any Luke L
way deficient.
35.
3. T h e Works of God are in Scripture of
ten ascriVd to the Spirit, and therefore also
He must be God. The Work of Creation is
his; and therefore we read that the Spirit of Gen. i.
God at the first moved on the Face of the Wa#
ters. He brooded upon the milhapen Mass of
Matter, and so turn'd a confus'd Chaos into
a beautiful Order of Creatures, which was
most certainly a Divine Act. And Job in
his own Cafe cries out, The Spirit of God Jobxxxiii
made me, and the Breath of the Almighty hath gi- 4.
ten me Life *. It was the Spirit of God Luke L
that in a peculiar manner form'd the Body3S«
of Christ; which is an Argument of his
Divinity. And we are told, That He that
spake by the Mouth of David, was the God Acts iv.
which made Heaven and Earth, and the Sea, and 24, 15.
all that in them ts : And at another Time 'tis
expressly declared, That it was the Holy Ghost Acts'nS.
that spake by the Mouth of David.
Working Miracles also is often ascrib'd
to the Holy Ghost. The mighty Signs and Won
ders by which the Divinity of our Holy Re
ligion was so fully attested, were wrought by
the Power of the Spirit of God. And He is de- Rom. xvC
clar'd to be the Worker of all Miracles. Some 19.
have reckon'd that nothing else was meant
by the Holy Spirit, but those miraculous Gifts iCor. xii.
and10!11-

m
* See Dr. Kjiighss Sermons, p. 269, (3c. where
that and other Texts, that are commonly alledg'd in
Proof of the Divinity of the Holy Spirit, are severally,
and particularly consider'd.
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Sekm. an^ Graces that were communicated to the
yj
firit Spreaders and Publishers of Christianity
^S^^ in the World. But St. Paul very plainly di
stinguishes between the Gifts then distribu
ted, and him that was the Distributer of them
iCor. xii. at his own Pleasure, saying, There are Divers4.
ties of Gifts, but the fame Spirit : And afterwards adding that He divides to every Man
Ver. 11. r
11
1
-n
severally as he will.
Governing the Church authoritatively, is
'Acts xlii.
anot^er Work of the Spirit. He call'd
a.
Barnabas and Saul out to work. He made
Acts xx. Persons Overseers of the Flock of God.
He
18.
made and gave forth Laws to promote Or
der and Harmony in the Church when it
was first fixed and fettled. And therefore
they that met at Jerusalem for Consultation,
could write to their Brethren in other Parts,
jj XV i8 that needed their Advice, and fay, it seemed
' Good to the Holy Ghost and to us : And we
may allow others that are forward enough
to ingross the Name of the Church to them
selves, to do so too, when they can give
good Evidence they have a like Warrants
but not before.
Another Divine Act that is ascrib'd to
the Holy Spirit is the inspiring the Scriptures.
* Pet. i. We are therefore told. That Prophecy came not
a 1.
if* old Time by the Will of Man, but holy Men
of God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost.
There are also a great Variety of other
Acts that are properly Divine, that are in
. Scripture ascrib'd to the Holy Spirit. 'Tis He
that is said to bless Gospel Minisrations with
Success, which is altogether Divine. If you
ask how St. Paul came to convert so many
to the Christian Faith, so strangely to ran
sack Mens Consciences, and make so won.
derful
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derful a Change and Alteration in and on S^rm.
them j He freely tells you, it was because
yj^
his Preaching was in the Demonstration of the i^^^j
Spirit, and of Power. He resolves it wholly x Cor. iL
into the Agency of the Spirit who wrought 4.
with him, and by him, in such a. manner
as to make Means that were in Appearance.
Very unlikely , wonderfully efficacious to>
convert and save Mens Souls. 'Tis this Holy
Spirit that enlightens us. For He is
Spi- £
rit of Wisdom and Revelation, who enlightens the 18, 19, *
Eyes of our Understanding, that we may know
■what is the Hope of Christ's Calling, and what the
Riches of the Glory of his Inheritance in the Saints j
and what the exceeding Greatness of his Power to
us ward who believe, according to the working of
hit Mighty Power. It is allo the very (ame
Spirit that inliveneth us. For fays our Lord
Jesus, It is the Spirit that quickneth. He also rc- John vu
news us : And therefore we read of the re- 63. _
newing of the Holy Ghost. 'Tis He that fan- Tit uL j.'
ttifies us : And therefore Men are said to be
sanctify d by the Holy Ghost : And sanctify d by Rom. xv.
the Spirit of our God. 'Tis He also that ftreng- 16.
ihens and stablisties us : And therefore the A- 1 Cor. vL
postle prays for his Epbcfians, that the Father
of our Lord JbsusChrist would grant them gph, jy.
according to the Riches of his Glory, to be strengtlj- jg.
tied with might by his Spirit in the inner Alan.
In this one Spirit have we by Christ access to the Eph. iL
Father :
He having an equal Share with 18.
God' our Saviour, in the Gospel Dispensa
tion of Grace and Salvation. And it is al
so by the same Spirit that we are sealed unto £ j, jv
the Day of Redemption. These are plain Divine 3Q>
Characters: And being taken together, we
may be well assur'd they can agree to none
but God. And then,
4. Wg
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Serm.
4. We learn also from the Scriptures, that
yt
Divine Worship is due to the Holy Spirit. He
^ym^j was worship d by the Seraphims. He was
Isa. vi. 3. worship'd by St. Paul, who swears by the Spi
rit : And what higher Act of Worship can
there be than Swearing ? Now He declares
Rom. ix. that bis Conscience bore him witness in the Holy
1.
Ghost, who he did not doubt would be rea
dy to attest the Truth of what he declar'd.
Often also did he pray to the Holy Ghost,
and beg Grace from Him as well as from
the Father and the Son. He begg'd that the
Communion of the Holy Ghost might be with
iCor.xiii. those to whom he wrote, as well as either the
14.
Love of G o d, Or the Grace of the Lord J e S u S
Christ. He pray'd to the Spirit that He
would communicate himself to Believers,
and suffer himself to be enjoy'd in his
Gifts and Graces which were various. St.
Rev. 1. 4. j0/Jn aij0 supplicates for Grace and Peace from
the seven Spirits which are before the Throne,
i. e. from the Divine Spirit, from whom all
that Variety of Gifts, Administrations, and
Operations that were at that Time in the
Church, proceeded. And I think we have
also an Instance of the worshipping of the
Holy Spirit in the Church of Jerusalem, in her
very Infancy and first Rife. For we are
Acts iv. told, That they lift up their Voice to God with
15. one accord, and said $ Lord Thou art God which
haft made Heaven and Earth, and the Sea, and all
that in them is : Who by the Mouth of thy Servant
David hast said, why do the Heathen rage, and
the People imagine vain Things ? This being
spoken by the Holy Ghost, we may I think
warrantably enough, not only reckon
they here call'd him God, (as has been ob
serves before) but worshiped him jointly as
such.

At least He could not be excluded
from.
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from being the Object of the Worfinp that was Serm.
offei'dj jointly with the Father and the Son.
*
And as great a Man as CaJJ'ander was, acknowledges that it was by the Encourage
ment of this and other such like Examples,
that the Ancient Church very frequently
call'd upon the Holy Spirit in an Hymn that
was compos'd in Honour to him. And there
fore when Mr. Whijion f seems to be afraid
it iviU at lafi appear that the Invocation of the
Holy Ghost « riot only not supported by Seriftures but a direil Breach of the firfi Commandment,
&c. He is in Fear, where no Fear is. And
tho' Dr. Clarke does not quite run his Length,
yet he goes much too far, when he tells us,
That for putting up Prayers and Supplications di
rectly and expressly to the Perfin of the Holy Spi
rit, it mufi be acknowledg'd there is no clear
Precept or Example in Scripture. This I for my
Part cannot acknowledge, because 'tis my
real Judgment that what I have now offer'd,
sufficiently proves the contrary. And when
he adds. That the fame mufi be confessed con
cerning the Pi-aclife of the Primitive Church in the
Three firfi Centuries, so far as appears from the
Writings of those Ages * ; I can't concurr with
him there neither. For I think St. Basil who
liv'd in the very next Century, is more to be
regarded in this Cafe than the Doctor : And
he sets himself industriously to prove the
Holy Ghofi to be a proper Object of Adoration,
as well as the Father and Son ; and argues
that there was no Reason to find Fault with
the Doxology us'd in the Church : And fays,
That Firmilian, Meietius, and the Eastern
O
Chri-

t Prim. Christianity Reviv'd, Vol. V. Asp. i. f.
* Scripture Doctrine. Part II. §. liv.
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Serm. Christians agreed in the Use of it ; and so
yj> did all the Western Churches from Illyricum to
^-y^j the End of the World. And this he faith
was by an immemorial Custom, of all
Churches, and of the greatest Men in them.
Nay, he fays it had been continu'd in the
Churches trom the Time the Gospel had"
been receiv'd among them *. And some Au
thorities in Confirmation of this may be seen
in the Citations in the Margin f.
I n short then, the Holy and Blessed Spirit
having in Scripture the Name and Characters
of G o d given him, and the Divine Rrfctiiens ascrib'd to him ; and He being there
represented as the Author of all Sorts of Di
vine Operations, that require Immensity, Om
nipotence, Omniscience, and other Divine
Excellencies ; He being one to whom we
are devoted, and in whom we are to believe,
as well as against whom we may peculiarly
Sin ; the Author of all Grace in Believers, a
special Helper to them in their Prayers, and
the peculiar Spring and Fountain of Order in
the Church ; if He is not truly God, I think
we
* Basil, cont. Eunom. cap. 19.
t Just™ Martyr in his Second Apology, expresses
himself thus. IVe confess Indeed that we are Atheists
ai to such as have the Reputation of Gods among you,
but not in Rasped of the most true Gon, the Father of
Righteousness and Sobriety and all other Venues, and
who hath not the least Mixture of Wickedness in him. For
him, and the Son who came fom him, and taught us
these Things, and the Prophetick, Spirit (or the Spirit
who spake by the Prophets) we worship and adore.
And St. Basil de Spiritu SanBo, mentions several Pray
ers and Doxologies, us'd by the Ancient Fathers, in
which the Holy Spirit was expressly worfliipp'd, as well
as, either the Father or the Son.
See Binghanis Origines Ecclesiastics. Vol. V. p. 61, £?c.

os the Holy Ghost.
tve must be forc'd to own, that when we
have gone as far in commending the Scrip
tures as we can, we must yet at last be rbrc'd
to own, they are so drawn up, as that in
stead of guarding duly against Mistakes ,
they lay a Foundation for molt unhappy
Misapprehensions, in Things of the last Mo
ment, in which our Spiritual and Eternal
Welfare is nearly concern'd, and therefore
are but little to be regarded by us.
Reserving the Objections against the
Truth 1 have been upon to the nexc Dis
course, I shall only add these two Refle
ctions.
i. We may by what has been already offer'dj be a little help'd to pass a Judgment
upon the Assertions of a late Writer, who
seems to have thought himself qualiiy'd to
give new Light to the World ; who declares
that the Holy Ghost is inferior as well as jabordmate, to both the Father and the Son; and that
he "was neuer expressly calTd God or Lord, by
the firji Christians, nor ever was invoased by
them : And that He is to be ivorfalffcl in Bap
tism3 Doxology, and Blejfing, but not by Invocativn. These are the very Words of Mr. Win
ston *. But if you will be at the Pains to
consult the several Texts that have been
produe'd with Relation to the Holy Spirit, I
am in no fear of your finding him represent
ed as inferior to Father or Hon. They give
him the fame Name , Titles , Attributes ,
Works, and Worship, without any Notice
of an Inferiority.
The Baptismal Form or
Charge from whence I took my Rise, sets
the Holy Ghost upon a Level witn the Father
O 2
and

* Primitive Faith, Art. XIX, XX, XXI.
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S'ERM. af*d Son ; and I can't perceive that the
yj ther Texts cited bring him at all lower.
>tiS>f^j But when a Man has found out a Way to
bring in' new Scriptures, and make a large
and considerable Addition to our very Bi
bles, of Writings drawn up by a very diffe
rent Spirit from that which inspir'd our Sa
cred Penmen, I think we have the less
Reason to wonder, if he should be for de
grading that Holy Spirhy from whose inspir'd
Writings we have all our Light. How it
may fare with the Holy Gboft in those Apo
cryphal Spurious Writings, of which that
Gentleman is so vastly tend, concerns us
little: But in our truly Sacred Writings, we
find his Deity plainly enough declares, by
our being represented as the Temple of God,
upon the Account of our having him diveU
Ing in us. We there also find him express
ly call'd Lord : For the Lord is that Spirit ;
or that Spirit is t/x Lord. Tis by this Spirit of
the Lord, that we are changd into the glori
ous Image of the Blessed Gon, which is a
change of that vast Consequence, that the
producing it, is the main avow'd Design of
the Gospel Dispensation : And the Spirit that
does produce this Change, and inlighten and
transform us, must needs be the Lord. And
He will continue Lord over the Spirits of
Men under the Dispensation of his Gospel,
s
in Spite of any Thing that can be produe'd
out of the Mongrel Constitutions, or any other
such patch'd Pieces of spurious Antiquity, to
deprive him of that Dominion. And He was
ini-ocated too by' St. Paid and St. Join, who
are much better Patterns for us to follow,
than they that had an Hand in forging such
Writings, as those mention'd, whose Names
we know not, tho' we can easily guess at
their

os the
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their Principles. And if this Spirit really has Serm.
Grace and Peace to bestow, (and how should
yj#
He not, when all true Grace and Peace is a s-/-v-v^
Fruit of his producing) why sliould He not
be invocated, and sought to on this Behalf?
'Tis well this Gentleman will own He is to
be worshipped in Baptism.
That's more than
some that have given into his Principles can
find in their Hearts to allow : For they can't
fee that Baptism has any Thing of Worfinp
in it. I leave it to them to agree that Mat
ter at their Leisure as they are able. But
if the Spirit may be worfinppd in Baptism, Doxology, and Blejsmg, I cannot fee why not by
Invocation. Another Learned Writer tells us,
That for putting up Prayers direclly and expressly
to the Holy Spirit, it must be acknowledgd there
is no clear Precept or Example in Scripture *. But
I must here also beg leave to differ. I take
the Scripture Command to worfinp the Lord our
God, to be a clear Precept enough as to the
Holy Spirit, supposing it evident that He is
the Lord our God, as He ought to be own'd
to be, if we were devoted to him as such,
when we were baptized in his Name. I also
take that of St. Paul to be an Example in Scrip
ture, sufficient to encourage us. I should
have thought it reasonable to hold, That as
there are in Scripture clear Examples of offering
up Prayers to the Son for such Blessings as it ts
the proper Office of the Son to bestow; Jo by Ana
logy, the Holy Spirit may in like manner be desi
red to convey such Gifts as we are sure it is his
peculiar Office to distribute in the Church. And
this seems to have been Dr. Clarke's Sense
also, when he published the first Edition of his
O 5
labour'd

* Scripture Doctrine, Part II. J, 54.
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labour'd Work *
I'm sorry to find him
so alter'd in his Second Edition, where we
meet not with a Word of that Nature. But tho'
he or others may alter, without thinking it
necessary to give the World a Reason of it,
yet I believe upon Trial it would be found
no easy Thing to give a tolerable Account,
why the Spirit may not be invocated for what
He nas to give, as well as Blessed for what
He has given
or why the Holy Spirit may
not as well be numbly and earnestly desir'd to
convey such Gifts as He has to distribute,
as the Son pray'd to, for such Blessings as it
is his Office to bestow. But,
2. I conclude with this Motion, That we
take Care to carry it to the Blessed Spirts,
as it becomes thole that were devoted to
him when we were Baptized in his Name.
Let us readily receive Light from him, and
beg of him to lead us in the Way both of
Truth and Holiness. Let us keep ourselves open to his Influences, without grieving or
resisting, or at all running the Hazard of
quenching him. Let us endeavour that both
our Bodies and Spirits may be his Temples,
from whence all Impurity may be banish'd
with the utmost Care. . Let us endeavour to
abound in such Fruits of the Spirit as Love,
Joy, Peace , Long-suffering, Gentleness ,
Goodness, Faith, Meekness, and Tempe
rance : And so shall we the better be able
to repel the Assaults of the Evil Spirit, and
abound in all Good Works, and Holy Obe
dience.
Let us particularly cherish the Spirit as
a Spirit of frajtr and Supplication, as ever we
desire

* See First Edition, p. 376.
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desire to thrive in Religion, or to know by Serm.
Experience what it means to have the Spirit
witnessing with our Spirits that we are Children of \^sr~^_j
God. Let us be the more cautious about our Rom.vi'u.
Carriage to the Blessed Spirit3 because our 16.
Peace, Safety and Fruitfulness, and even our
Steadiness in the Truth depends upon his In
fluences. Let us^grieve the Holy One by
our Pride and Pattion, our Petulance and
Selfishness, by giving way to any Impurity, or
leaning to our own Understandings, or being
sway'cs by our own corrupt Affections, in
stead of being under his Conduct, and He
may resent it to that Degree is to leave us
to ourselves, and then .where are we ? We
lhall take Error for Truth, and wander in
the Dark in the midst of the clearest Light ;
set ourselves to build up what we ought to
destroy, and to pull down, what we ought
to our utmost to build up. We may with
others be tempted to question the Holy Spi
rits Divinity, or whether we may lawfully
address ourlelves by Prayer tto him, as little
Danger as we may think we are in, of any
Thing of that Nature. Let us then often •
remember our having been t consecrated to
the Holy Ghost in Conjunction with the Father,
and the Son) and make it a Part of our daily
Prayers, that how sorely soever we may be
assaulted in one Respect or another, we
may not be considerably shaken, and much
less overset.
'T 1 s this Good Spirit must fanBify us, if
ever we are fan8iffd : And that's too big
and too great a Work for any one but God.
■Tis He must keep us from falling, if we
are steady.
'Tis He mult lead us into all
Truth, help us to know it when we lee it,
keep us from any false Byass, and in a
O 4
"
right
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Serm. right Temper in our Enquiries after it and
yj#
preserve us from being bewildred. Let. us
then take Heed of provoking him. Let us
carry it with an humble Modesty, and live in
a constant Dependence upon him in the Way
of plain Duty, and then may we hope that
the Spirit of Tiuth will not forsake us, nor
the Spirit of Holiness and Love and Peace aban
don us j but guide, afiSst and manage us, as
a Part of his special consigned Charge, till
He has brought us to those blissful Mansions
above, in which the Grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the Love of God, and the Commi*nion of the Holy Ghost will be for ever -with
us, in the highest Degree, to our full Con
tentment and Satisfaction.

SfiR M-
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VII-

2 Cor. II. 11.
.For

luito iVf<2#

knoweth

the

things of a Man, sa ve the
Spirit
in him ?

os a Man which is
Evenso the things

of God knoweth no Man, but
the

Spirit of God.

;0 what has been already offer'd as to Saltersr
the Deity of the Holy Spirit, it may be hall,Ttof£
added, That we not only meet with *^
positive Assertions in Scripture relating to it, ™r*'1*??r'
but Comparisons also made use of, from ' i7tT"
whence it may very justly be inferr'd. Thus
the Spirit of God is compar'd to a Man's psalm
Breath; and it is intimated, That as the xxxiii. 6'.
Breath out of a Man's Mouth comes from & % TheC
within him, so also does the Holy Spirit come
8from the Breast of God, and accompany his
Word : Which is an Argument of his Divinity,
But the Comparison that is most used in Scrip
ture, is of the Holy Spirit to an Humane Sou!;
And
this> is
to
!' ■«-' ^
• used
.-7. .-both
- with Reference
•
the
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Serm. the Church in generals and also with Reference
VII. t0 Par[icular Believers. When the Comparison
between the Soul of Man and the Holy Spirit
i Cor-xii-with Reference to the Church in general is di
lated on, we are told, That the Church con
siders in a Body, has all its Members united,
settled, govcrn'd, quicken'd, endow'd, and
wrought on by the Spirit : Which would be a
thing flatly impossible if He were not God.
And therefore thole very Bodies of Believers,
which as they are related to Christ are
styi'd Members, as they are related to the
Holy Spirit are call'd Temples, wherein He dwels.
And then as to the Comparison between a
Man's Soul and the Holy Spirit, as it Respects
particular Believers, the Text I have now read
is very clear as to that. For it plainly inti
mates to us thus much, That what the Spirit
of Man is to Man whose Spirit he is, that
the linly Spirit is to the Blessed God. As the
Spirit of a Man is conscious to his most secret
Actings and Thoughts, which no Man else
can know ; so does the Spirit of God know the
-most secret Things of God, and help us also
jn a Measure to the Knowledge of them ;
which could not be without a real Divinity.
As the Spirit of a Man knows the Things of a
Man, so docs the Spirit of God know the Things
of God, both Father and Son. The Spirit of a
Man does not know the Things of a Man, because
they are discovers to him by one different
from himself, but because he is conscious to
his own inward Workings of Thought : So
also does the Spirit of God know the Things of
God, both Father and Son, not because either
the one or the other voluntarily reveals them
to him, but because He is naturally and ne
cessarily conscious to all even the greatest
btcrets of Both, whose Spirit He is. bo that
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the Holy Spirit cannot but be God, because He Serm.
is as well acquainted with the Mind of God, VII.
as a Man is with his own Heart and Mind. ^>r^f
He searches the most mysterious Counsels of
God. The Spirit searches all Things, yea, the deep
Things of God : And they are sometimes also
revealed unto us by the Spirit. And therefore He
must be truly God. Nor would it be more ab
surd to suppose the Spirit of a Man without

therefore that have deny'd or contested it,
have err'd, not knowing the Scriptures, or not
understanding them *. And yet they have
various Pleas which they make in their own
Vindication , to which 1 shall now set myself
to make a Return, not waving even those
which they recommend as having the greatest
Strength.
And,
1. Tis said, That more Notice would cer
tainly have been taken of the Holy Sftrit in the
ylpoftles Creed, if Our Belief of his Divinity had
really been necessary. Now we there only
fay, I believe in the Holy Ghofi, without any
Notice who or what He is, or the least Signi
fication of his Divinity ; which if it is not
a convincing Argument that He is not God,
must at least be allow'd (its said) a good
Proof, that the Compilers of this Creed did
not lock upon it as necessary for all Christi
ans to believe him to be God.
In Return to this, I shall not (with sorne^)
offer to pour Contempt on this Creed, which
I take to be Venerable for its Simplicity and
Antiquity, and by no Means to be flighted.
To
* Tbat this Text was urg'd to this Purpose by the
Fathers, See in Petavii Theol. Dorm, de Trin. Lib. II.
Cap. XIV. S- »°.
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Serm. To me 'tis plain that Calvin himself thought
VII
c^at c'ie ^umm °f divine Knowledge might be
advantageously reduc'd to this Creed, because
he made it the Model of his Institutions. For my
Part I am far from believing it to have been
drawn up by the Apostles, or_ fit to be equall'd with the Sacred Scriptures in Point
pf Authority : And yet I think it so agree
able to the most Ancient Creeds we nave
still remaining, that it deserves Respect. And
as to this Article, I believe in the Holy Ghost,
as it stands in that Creed, I have two Things
to offer, and they are these : That the be
lieving in the Holy Ghost, is in itself all one
with believing in his Divinity j and that it
has been so explain'd by those that have
written Comments upon it from one Age to
another.
i. I fay the believing in the Holy Ghost?
which is the Expression in our Common
Creed, is in itself all one with believing his
Divinity. The Creed is evidently bottom'd
on that Form, in which our Lord order'd
Baptism to be administred, which has before
been under our Consideration. When there
fore the Creed has first given us some Ac
count of the Father, and of the Son, which
are the two first Names in which we are
baptized, it proceeds to the Holy (jbost, whose
}>iame is mention'd in the Baptismal Solemni
ty, jointly with the other two. And by
Consequence, our declaring that -we believe
in him, is an Intimation that we believe his
Equality with the other Two, in all Divine
Perfections. Nor can I perceive we have
any Occasion to wonder that this Article
should be express'd in this Creed with less
Particularity, than the Articles relating to
the lather and the Son^ if we do but consider
that
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that tho' there were in the Primitive Church Serm*
great Contests concerning the Father and the yu.
Son, yet was there no great Controversy v^-^O1
concerning the Divinity of the Holy Ghost,
till Macedonius made Opposition. Withal,
2. This Article of the Creed has been thus
explain'd by those that have written Com
ments upon it from one Age to another.
And therefore when Mr. Emlyn puts this
Query, WIU any reasonable Man say that this
[1 believe in the Holy Ghost] u a clear Decla
ration of his being a distinct Person, andjet cqual to the One God the Father ? * He in
Effect declares the Commentators on ihd
Creed from the earliest Ages, to have been
all of them destitute of Reason.
Didymus
writing cf the Holy Sprit, concludes the £auality of the Sacred Trinity, from the one
Faith in Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. And Epiphanius against the Tneumatomachists, f who
boasted of their adhering to the Nicene Creed,
(which with Respect to the Holy Ghost says
the very fame with that call'd the Afostles
Creed ) affirming that it did not assert his
Divinity, makes this Reply to them : That
altho there was no great mention made of the
Holy Ghost, because there was no Controversy
then about him, yet there was sufficient said of him
to declare him to be God, in that as we are directed
by the Creed, not only simply to believe the Fa
ther and the Son, but in the Father, and in
the Son, terminating our Faith upon them ; so al
so we are obliged in like manner to believe in the
Holy Ghost. He that needs more than this
amounts to, to give him Satisfaction about
this

* Narrative, pag. 49.
t VJd. Epiphan in Hxr. 74. §. 14. p. 904;
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this Matter, may consult Bishop Pearsons Ex
position of the Creed. The greatest Objection
I have met with in Antiquity, against the
Divinity of the Holy Ghost, is St. Jerome's Ob
servation with Respect to Latlantius his de
nying that the Holy Ghost is a distinct Person
in the Godhead, subsisting together with the
Father and the Son. But then to prevent our
being fhock'd by it, we may do well to re
member, that the same St. Jerome gives us
to understand. That this AutUr was more t»
be commended for the Fineness of his Language,
than his accurate Knowledge of the Christian iJo(Irine. But then,
2. It is farther pleaded, That it seems evi
dent from what is asserted by St. Luke, that
we by the Holy Ghost are properly to underLuke i. itand the Tower of God. For the Angel told
35.
the Virgin Alary the Mother of our Blessed
Lord, That the Holy Ghost should come upon
her, and then by way of Explication adds3
That the Power of the Highest should overfliadew
her. But I think we may easily enough get over
this Difficulty, if it really deserves to be
call'd one. Eor I cannot fee why it should
seem at all strange to us, for the Angel up
on this Occasion to make use of two Expres
sions to signify the Holy Spirit, and that the se
cond mould make some Addition to the first.
The Holy Ghost (says he) shall come upon thee. That
intimates his Concern in our Saviour's Con
ception in the general. And then 'tis added,
and the Power of the Highest Jhall o'versiiadow thee :
Which signifies somewhat as to the Way and
Manner in which the Holy Ghost should be
concern'd. 'Tis ej. d. the Power of that Spi
rit who is the Most High, or the Power of
' the Highest, who is the Holy Ghost, shall overlhadow thee. And either Way, what is said,
instead
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initead of militating against the Divinity of Serm.
the Holy Ghost, makes for it. And we may be yj^
confirm'd in this Apprehension, by oblerving, that when our Saviour tells his Apostles>
that tarrying in the City of Jerusalem , they Luke
should be endud with Tower from on high, the xxiv. 49.
Thing that was referr'd to, was the coming
down of the Holy Ghost upon them.. And
accordingly, when the Promise actually was
fulsill'd , and He did descend from Hea
ven , we are told. That the Fewer of the Holy
Ghost did come upon them. So that the Holy
Ghost is in Reality, so far from being the
mere Tower of God, that the Power which He
display'd, and exercis'd in the Cafes and up
on the Occasions that are particularly refer
red to, plainly proves him in truth the Most
High God.
but farther,
3. H has been and is objected, That we read
ef some that were Disciples, that is, were converted to Christianity, and accordingly baptized,
that yet declar'd, they had notJo much as heard Act; x ae.
there was an Holy Ghost. And it so, how could 2'
they believe in him ? For how could they be- Rom. x.'
llezie in him of whom tb:y had not heard f And 14if they were incapable of believing in
him, because of their not having heard of
him, and yet were Christians ,• how can the
Belief of his Divinity be so necessary a Part of
Christianity, as has been represented 2 I reply ;
That that Text in the Original, stands thus ;
We do not so much as know whether /vitHoly Ghost
is : i. e. We do not know whether the Holy
Ghost is given or sent. And this is not an
arbitrary Sense, or without Foundation. It
is but borrow'd from another Scripture
Passage, where 'tis said, that the Holy Ghost j0hn vii;
was not yet, because that sesus was not yet glo- 39.
rify'd. Our Translators have indeed added the
Word

so8
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Serm. Word given to fill up the Sense ,• and because
(7
yjj
it was of their adding, it is put in another
^y^^j Character. But it was not added without
good Reason. For nothing else could be meant
by such an Expression, but that the Holy Ghost,
(who as well as the Son was in Being from the
Beginning) was not yet come down from
Above, in the Manner that was intended.
So that the coming down of the Holy Ghost,
depended upon the Glorification of Christ :
And He himself plainly declaVd as much,
John xvi. faying, If I go not away, the Comforter will
not come imto you : But if I depart, I will fend him
untoyouW'hen then thcle Dilciples of John Bap
tist, declar'd that they did not so much as
know whether the Holy Ghost was, they could
Only mean, that they did not know whether
He was sent down from Above. For that
there was an Holy Ghost, they could not but
know ; St. John having himself spoken of him
to his Disciples, promising them that He
Matth iii mou^ be given them by the Mejstah^ who
1I# ' ' was to baptise them with the Holy Ghost. They
could not but know that an Holy Ghost there
was, since it was expressly declar'd to 'em
that they should be baptized with him. The
only Thing about which it can with any Sha
dow of Reason be suppos'd they could re
main in Ignorance, was, whether or no this
Promise was yet accomplish'd, by the actual
coming down of the Holy Ghost, whom they
had good Reason to expect. And this was
very consistent with their Satisfaction, as to
his real Being, and his Divinity, and his Di
stinction from the Father and the Son. Tis
farther objected,
4. That when the Scripture speaks of
the Holy Spirit as a Person, 'tis a mere Proso
popœia j a figurative fort of Expression, which
is
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is no Argument of a real Being. This is the Serm^
grand Objection ot' Volkelhts the Socinian. And yjj
it must be Own'd we have a considerable
Number of such Prosopopœias in Scripture that
'
may be easily taken Notice os. Thus we are
told, That Wisdom hath built her House : Jhe hath Prov. ix.1
hewn out her Seven Pillars. She hath kiWdher Beasts, t, i, 3.
Jhe hath mingled her Wine : She hath also furnijlied
her. Table • Jhe hath sentforth htr Maidens :She crieth
upon the High Pities of the City, &c. We have also
a like pompous Description given us of Chari
ty, which we are told, fuffereth long and is kind , iCor.xul'
envieth not3 vaunteth not itself, is not, puffed tip, &C. ^ ($c.
But every Man of common Sense is aware at
the fir it Reading, that such Representations
as these are not proper, but figurative. Of
ten also elsewhere have Things inanimate
personal Actions ascrib'd to them j as when
the Heavens are said to declare the Glory of G~)d$
and the like.
But as for the Description
which the Scripture gives us of the Holy Ghost
as of a Person, we ought to look upon it as
a strict and proper one, unless there were
some evident Necessity that requiVd our un
derstanding of it otherwise. Now that can
not be pretended. Nay, a Figure is as much
excluded when He is' spoken os in the New
Testament Writings, as could well be suppos'd,
if it had been delign'd. When our Blessed Sa
viour gave his Disciples a Promise of sending
his Holy Spirit down from Heaven, his Dis
course has nothing figurative in it. And when
the Book of the Acts tells us how and in
what manner He descended, it presents us
with as plain and naked an Historical Account
of a Matter of Fact, as could well be given.
When our Lord speaks of the Holy Spirit, He
gives him a Name taken from his Office, and
calls him the Comforter. And to distinguish
P
him
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him from himself, with whom it was not im
possible but some might be in Danger of
confounding him,he calls him another Comforter.
And when he lays, the Comforter, -which is the
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will fend In my
Name, he shall teach you all Things, and bring all
Things to your Remembrance : And when the Com
forter is come, whom I will fend unto you from
the Father, even the Spirit of Truth which
proceedeth from the Father, he foil testify of me :
It.xvl. 8, And when He fays also, When he ts come, He
*3*
will repro ve the World of Sin, and of Righteousnessy
and of Judgment : And when He, the Spirit Ot
Truth, is come, he will guideyou into all the Truths
for He shall not speak of himself, but whatsoever
He pall hear, that pall He speak ; and He pall
pew you Things to come : Thele and many other
like Expressions are so strong, and carry so
much of plain Personality in them, as not
to leave the least room for a rational Suspi
cion of any Thing like a Profopopieia. At least
no Instances that are at all like them can
be produe'd.
Besides, Father, Son, and Spirit, are of
ten in such a Manner mention'd together, so
added one to another, and so compar'd with
each other, in the New Testament, as not to
leave the least Room to suppose there should '
be a Figure used with Reference to the Spirit,
any more than with Reference to the Father,
or the Son. Thus when all are order'd to
be baptized in the Name of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost ; and when we are told,
i Cor. That there are Diverstties of Gifts, but the fame
xii. 4.
Spirit, and Differences of Administrations, but the
fame Lord, and Diversities of Operations, but the
fame God : And when the seven Churches of
Rcv.
yifia are saluted, from him which is, and which
*> 5
was, and which is to come, and from the Seven
Spl-
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Spirits before his Throne, and from Jesus Christ §ERM '
the faithful Witness ; 1 cannot fee that we yTT' *
have a jot more Reason to reckon there
should be a Prosopopœia with Reference to
the Spirit, than either with Reference to the
Son, or even the Father himself. If we
once let loose to such sort of Fancies , I
know not where we shall end.
But far
ther,
y. We are told that there is no Text of
Scripture can be' mention'd, wherein the
word God denotes the Person of the Holy
Ghost. This is what CreUius f laid no small
stress upon.
And Dr. Clarke in this, as
well as in a great many other Things, has
»
done the fame after him : For he tells us,
That in no Text Joes the word Gon, everstgnify the Holy Ghost *. Crdius fays. That in
none of the places usually cited, in proof of the
Divinity of the Spirit, is it cither openly writ
ten or plainly declared, that the Holy Spirit
is God. "sis only concluded by some Consequence.
And as for that Consequence by which it is con
cluded that the Holy Spirit is called Jehovah,
it must be drawn from several places. So that
not one in a Thousand of the common People, un
less put upon it by another, vsould compare the
places together, especially in such a manner as
to draw from thence such a Conclusion. But, fays
he, tho' we refuse not lawful Consequences, yet
is it requifite that some places should be prodtte'd
out of the Sacred Text, in which it is plainly
written that the Holy Spirit is God, because
it cannot be, if he was the most High God,
but that it should be written plainly and often,
P 2
and

\ De Vno Vero Deo. Lib. i. $. 3. Cap. j,
* Reply to Mr. Nelson, &c. p. 74.
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SeKM. ar"l professedly clear d. And therefore if po such
VII. fl'ices can be produced, it may lawfully he coneluded, that those Consequences which are joind
together, in proof of the thing, are not war
rantable. I therefore the rather choose to
give you Crellius's Words in the Cafe, both
because he has stated the Objection in its
utmost Strength ; and that you may fee it
is far from being New. And in Reply to
this, I have several Things to offer.
i. It appears to me a very vain Thing
for any of us to pretend to fay, what the
Sacred Scriptures Jlwuld be or do :
It much
more becomes us, to take them as they
are, with Thankfulness, and use them with
Reverence. Creliius fays, if the Holy Spirit
was the Most High God, it could not be, but
that that should be plainly and often written.
But what if the Blessed God whose Thoughts
are not as our Thoughts, did not look upon
this as necessary! What becomes of his
Argument then ! He intimates that, because
it is not thus, the Consequences by which he is
proved to be God, cannot be Good. But there
being sufficient Evidences that those Conf
luences are good, because they follow na
turally, and without the least Force, from
Expressions us'd under the influence of the
Spirit, there is a great deal of Reason for
our acquiescing in them. And I think, it
much more becomes us to be thankful for
what the Scriptures have done, than to
let our Thoughts be employ'd in Specula
ting what they should have done. For we
know God's Thoughts are not as our Thoughts.
If we'll refuse to acquiesce in what the
Sacred Scripture discovers, and to yield to
it because it does not suit our Schemes, is
not modell'd according to our Fancies, and
does
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does not bring Things in just in our Me- Serm
thod, we in effect tell the infinitely Wife yjj
Ood, that we will not be taught by him/
and cannot be satisfy'd to take our No
tions and Measures from him, unless he'll
teach us in our own Way. And how un
becoming that is, may be left to Reason
itself to Judge.
2 I t deserves also to be consider'd that
according to the Method some Men take,
it would be no easy Thing to prove that
the Son, any more than the Sprit, was
true and proper God, any otherwise than
by Consequence. For let it once be laid
down for a Maxim that the several Names
of God are in their own Nature common,
and that they are all in Scripture ascrib'd
to Angels, if not to inferiour Creatures,
(and that actually was the Assertion of
CreUius as well as of some Modern Wri
ters) and any even the plainest Text that
can be produc'd in Proof of our Blessed
Saviour's Deity, may without any Difficulty
be evaded.
It is true Christ is called
God over and over, but it is but saying,
as their Scheme dictates to them, that He
is but improperly so call'd, as Angels also
are called Gods, and it ceases to be from
thence evident that he is true and real God.
And this to me makes it plain, that they
that cavil at the Consequential Proof we pro
duce from Scripture, of the Divinity of
phe Holy Ghost, whatever they may precend,
would, have been as little satisfy'd about
jt, even if he had been as often expressly
called God in the New-Testament Writings
as the Son himself. I add farther,
3. That an Argument that is fairly drawn
from a Description of God, may be at least
P 3
as
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Serm. as valid, as an Argument drawn from the
VIT. Name of God. It may (I fay) be as valid,
^Y>j in its own Nature, and according to Scrip
ture Ulage.
And therefore it there be
good Evidence given, that the peculiar
Attributes, and some true Descriptions of
God, agree to the Holy Spirit, (which I
think has not been wanti; g) it is mani
festly unreasonable to deny that the Holjr
Spirit has the Divine Eiknce or Nature
belonging to him.
Nor can it be more
absurd to deny Humanity to one that has
the Essential qualities and properties of a
Man3 than it is to deny Divinity to one
that has the Essential Perfections, and diy
stinguistiing Properties of God. And far
ther,
4. Both the Son and the Holy Spirit have
such Relative Names given them in Scrip
ture, with the Addition of the Name of
God to them, as prove their Deity respective
ly. Thus Christ is often call'd the Son
of God , and the Holy Ghost the Spirit' of
God: And from thence, especially if we
take in the Attributes and Works that are
ascrib'd to them, it may as certainly be
concluded that each ot them is God, as
from either cf their being called God ex
pressly and by Name. For the Son cannot
but be of the fame Nature and Essence
with the Father, and the Spirit cannot but
be of the lame Nature and Essence with
him whose Spirit he is. And upon this Ac
count, I fee ' but little Reason to think, but
that they who now remain unconvine'd cf
the Divinity of the Holy Ghost, would have
still continu'd dissatisfy'd, even tho' he had
been over and over expressly called GodA
jn the Writings of the New Testament.
H?
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y. It is easy to give a Good Reason, Serm.
why it should be less necessary, for the Ho- yjj
ly Spirit to be expressly calPd God in Scrip- ^^y^J
ture, than the Son. This was the less ne
cessary of the two, upon several^ Accounts.
For the Son assum'd our Nature, which
the Spirit never did. And to this Day this
is a Thing that makes many more incli
nable to question his Deity, than they would
otherwise be.
And withal ; the proper
Deity of the Blessed Spirit follows from the
Deity of the Son as a necessary Consequence,
by Reason of his being often join'd as a
Partner, acting in Conjunction, and stand
ing upon a Level with him. To strengthen
which Consideration it may easily be observ'd, that they that have deny'd the Sons
proper Deity, have usually at length pro
ceeded to deny the Divinity of the Holy
Ghost : Whereas they that nave been conyinc'd of the proper Deity of the Son, have
seldom hæsitated as to the Divinity of the
Spirit. And after all, methinks there's no
great Sense in it, to lay so mighty a strels
on this, that we cannot produce a Text,
in which it is expressly said that the Holy
Ghost is God, when v/e may so safely defy
those that make the greatest Noise with
this Objection, to produce any Text, in
which it is said in so many Words, that
the Father himself is God. And if notwith
standing this, we can yet freely own the
Father to be God, because there is Proof
given of his Divinity ; I cannot fee why
upon Evidence given from Scripture, that
the Holy Ghost has those things belonging
to him that are Essential to the Divinity,
>ve may not as freely own his Deity, notP 4
withstanding
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Serm. withstanding that he is not expressly stil'd
yjj God, in one Text or another.
V--Y->J
And yet atcer a^ I muft cwn * think
he is in effect called God, when lying to the
Holy Ghost is said to be a lying to God; and
when some other Expressions are us d con
cerning Him as have been cited in the Dis
course foregoing.
And this may be suffi
cient in Answer to this fifth Objection.
But then,
6. lT is also objected, that our arguing
from the Application of those Things to the
Spirit in one PJace of Scripture, which are
ascrib'd to Gon or Juiovah in another, is
fallacious; becaule in the fame way, we might
also prov6 that the Holy Sprit is the Father or
the ban, and that the Son is the Father. And
this also is the Objection of Cnllii«, or ra
ther a farther Inforcement of the Objection
foregoing. But this runs upon a plain Mistake.
For the Arguments we draw from the places
of Scripture that are referr'd to, don't stand
bareiy upon this Bottom, that those Things
which in one Plate are ascrib'd to G o d or
Jihovah, are either there or elsewhere ascrib'd to the Hor, Ghost: But thus stands the
Cafe. Observing that those Things, which God
is declar'd either to have done or said, im
mediately, and without the Help of any Crea
ture, in one Place, are either there or else
where declar'd to be done or said by the Holy
Ghost ; we from thence conclude (as we think
we have good Reason) that the Holy Ghost is
not a Creature, nor any Thing different from
Gon himself. It must indeed be own'd that
there are lome, that acknowledge the Holy
Ghost is not a Creature, who yet deny that
He is God the Creator ; supposing there to
fee some middle Thing between tile Creator
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and the Creature. But I must own I can find Serm.
no such middle Thing in my Bible. As far . yjj
as J can understand that Sacred Book, the
Creator and the Creature are directly oppos'd, and what is not the one, must be
the other. But to pretend that we may as
well conclude that the Holy Ghost is the Father
or the Son, or that the Son is the Father, as
to argue the Divinity of each from a con
cern in the fame divine Work, is perfectly
ridiculous.
There are three Grand Works that are
particularly celebrated in the Sacred Scrip
tures : and they are Creation, Redemption, and
Santtlficatlon. The Sacred Scriptures inform
us, that the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are
concern'd in each : And the Divinity of
every one of them severally, may be conclu
ded from his concern in each of these Works :
And yet it by no means follows that the one
is the other, because all are but One God. But
of this, more hereafter. Farther
7. I t is objected also, that the Holy Spi
rit cannot be Gcd, because he is obtain'd
tor us of Gon by our Prayers. But tho'
the Holy Spirit is God, yet he is but One
God with the Father and the Son, and there
fore is to be worship'd joyntly with them,
in the Unity of the Godhead. When we pray
for the Holy Spirit in his Gifts, Graces and
Comforts, and obtain a merciful Answer,
as we pray to Father, Son, and Spirit, so we
become the Temples of Father, i>on, and Spi
rit : And how this can any more be in
consistent with the Divinity of the Holy Ghost,
than with the Divinity either of the Father
or the Son, I can't imagine. Our obtain
ing Grace from the Holy Spirit upon our
humble and serious Seekingj is so far from
being
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Serm. teing an Argument against the Divinity of
yjj the Holy Spirit, that it is rather a confirming Proof of it. 'Tis true our Lord telis
Luke xi. his Disciples, that their Heavenly Father would
73.
rive the Holy Spirit to them that ask hifn :
Where by the Holy Spirit we are to under
stand his Help and Influence, as far as it
necessary to our Salvation.
And the Fa
ther's giving this, means no more, than
that that God who under the Dispensati
on of the Gospel has manifested himself to
be Father, Son, and Spirit, and order'd that
we should accordingly be devoted to him.
as such, would be ready graciously to ans
wer our fervent Prayers on this behalf.
And I cannot fee, wny this should be any
difficulty in our Way. And then,
8. It is also objected, that the Holy
Spirit is never once joyn'd with Father and
Son, in the Apostolical Salutations that we meet
with in the Writings of the New Testa
ment. This is an Argument on which Mr.
Emlyn seems to lay a Considerable stress,
and upon occasion of it he freely insults,
tho' he's as little able to bear any thing
of that Nature from others as most Men.
The common Apostolical Salutation runs thus ;
Grace he to you, and Peace from Gcd our Fa
ther, and the Lord Jesus Christ.
Now fays
that Writer, either the Holy Spirit is whol
ly left out from among the Persons worshipped by
Christians, or the word Father must he taken for
the whole Deity. If God the Father notes the
first Person of the Jrinity, and Jesus Christ the
Lord the feco?td Person, then the Spirit is not in
cluded iti the Object of Divine Worship at all.
And what pall be said to this ? Is this to make
the Holy Spirit eyual to the other tii'o ? lVharx
to pray distinctly to two Persons in particular all
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along, and never once to the third ! What is Serm
this but plainly to teach all the Churches, that yjj
there was no third Person of equal Honour ,• since N>^-y-0
be would not have been so constantly negleBed by
the Apostles in their Publick Worship f And then
he adds , That if it is said that the term
Father is put for the Deity, including the Three
Persons, it is very odd, and looks like a shift
for a desperate Cause, &c. * And in return
to this, I have several things to offer. As,
1. That I don't think this Writer has
in the present Case stated Fact fairly. For I
don't think it true, that the Holy Spirit is ne
ver once joyn'd with the Father and Son, in
the Apostolical Salutation. I take it to have .
been otherwise, in St. Johns Salutation of the
Seven Churches ofAsia, when he was writing
to them. He begins thus : Grace be unto you, Rev. J# ^;
and Peace, from him which is, and which was,
and which is to come ; and from the Seven Spirits
fvhich are before his Throne. Where Seven Spirits
arc mention'd before the Throne ; the Number
answering that ot the Churches that were addrese'd to : But it is the Holy Spirit, from
whom all the Gifts and Graces that were
then in the Church proceeded, that is plain
ly meant. I am not insensible indeed that
lome have question'd whether or no the Holy
Ghost was referr'd to, by the Seven Spirits be
fore the Throne. And Mr. Emlyn in particular
fays, t That Mr. Jos Mede has clearly prov'd
the Seven Spirits to be Seven Angels : And
he adds, That Mr. Baxter and others cannot
deny or disown it. But I mail here referr
him to his Friend Dr. Whitby f, who will
give
t Emlyn\ Tracts, p. 72.
* Ibid. Pag. 55.
I D(j Dcitatc Christi.
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Serm. give him to understand, that all the Ancir
yjk ents understand the Spirit of God by the
s^y-^ Seven Spirits : So that I should have thought
the great Positiveness of the Author referr'd
to, who asserts, That the Holy Spirit is never
once joyn'd with Father and Son in Worship,
might very well have been forborn.
2. Suppose the Holy Ghost never was so
much as once joyn'd with Father and Son in
the Salutations with which the Epistles com
monly be^in ; He may yet be lo brought in
in other Cafes, as to be sufficiently eviaenc'd
to be One God with Father and Son, and
the lame Object of Faith and Worship. Thus
1
it is not only through the Son, but by the
Ephes. ii. Spirit, that we are' said to have Access to the
j 8.
Father: And the Apostle beseeches the Brekom. xv. thren, not only for the Lord Jesus Christ'/
3°Sake, but also for the Love of the Spirit, that
they v/ould strive together with him in their Pray
ers to God. And th's very well deserves
Observation.
But farther,
Suppose the Holy Ghost never was joyn'd
with Father and Son, in a Salutation at the Be
ginning of any of the Epistles, if yet He is
sound joyn'd with them in a Bened.dion at the
Close of an Apostolical Epistle, and that in
such a Manner ae to leave no Room for the
least Hesitation who it was that was meant,
I cannot lee any great Ground for that
Author's Boasting. Now this actually was
the Cafe. For St. Paul just in the Close of an
i Cor. Epistle of his to the Corinthians, fays, The
siii. 14. Grace of the Lord Jcfus Christ, and the Love of
God, and the Communion of the Holy Ghost, be
with you all. Amen. One such Passage as
that, tho' in the Close of an Epistle, makes
his Suggestion as if the Holy Ghost were con
stantly negkchd by the Jpostles in their publick
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IVorjliip, as groundless as if it had been plac'd Serm.
in the Beginning of it.
Nay,
yjj^
4. Suppose the Holy Ghost was not express- v^^-O
Iy mention'd by the Apostles, either at the
Beginning or' End of their Epistles, it yet
does net follow, that He was constantly negleSled by them In their publick Worship, if we
have any plain Instance of their offering
Wbrflrij) to Him. Now, I think, my last Dis
course produe'd an Instance, wherein the
Apostles and their first Followers, did lift up
their Voice to G o D with one Accords and said,
Lordt lliou art God, which hast made Heaven Acts iv.
and Earth, and the Sea, and all that in them is : 24, 25.
who by the Mouth of Thy Servant Davjd hast said,
Why did the Heathen rage, and the People imagine
vain Things ? In which Cafe 'tis plain they
"ii'orstj'pp'd him as Lord and Gon, who spake
the Words referr'd to by the Mouth of Da
vid : And it is as plain, that He that did so
was the Holy Ghost.
1 add farther,
5. Suppose it should be ownd surprizing
to us, That the Holy Ghost should not be more
frequently mention'd by the Apostles joyntly with the Father and Son, both in their Sa
lutations and Benedictions too, I cannot fee
why we should scruple to own, that there
are a great many Things besides this , in
the Writings of the New Testament, that it is
not easy for us to account for. And is it an
allowable Thing for us presently to grow
positive as to our own Sense of Matters, and
exclaim and insult, if we meet with somewhat
that is out of our Reach ! How can this be
either wife, or safe ? And then,
6. I must own, That I cannot for my Life
fee that it is so odd or very absurd, as that
Author represents it, to suppose in such Apo
stolical Salutations as he referrs' to, that the
Term
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Serm. Term Father should be put for the whole
VII. Dt'tyi including all the Three Persons.
y^/^m^/ Many as Worthy Men as any the Church of
God has been bless'd with, either in ancient
or modern Times, have been of Opinion,
that the Son and Spirit are often in Scrip
ture comprehended under the Father. And
methinks it looks a little too assuming, for
one so much the Inferior of many of those
Excellent Persons who have been of that
Mind, to represent this as a Shift for a de
sperate Cause. He might have been a little
more modest. But if* it is a Shift, I dare ven
ture to fay, 'tis not so poor an one by far,
as that Author himself was put to, when
to prove that our Lord Jesus Christ
. was not a proper Object of direct Worship,
John xvi. jie cjtes
faying to his Disciples, in that Day
23'
7e faH ask me nothing, and explains his telling
them, that at the Time relerr'd to, they
should ask him no more Questions, as a
forbidding them to offer up their Requests
and Supplications to him, in order to the
having their Wants supply"d. Nor is the
Cause (whatever his Apprehensions may be
concerning it) so desperate, but that it may
be defended. He represents it indeed as a
2 John 3. ridiculous Thing, for the Father when distinguijh'd from the Son of a Father, to be put for
the Father and the Son : And yet he would
be hard put to it to give a good Reason,
Why God theF^er might not be distinguish'd
from his Son, whom inhis humane Nature he
had so dignify'd and exalted, when at the
fame Time the fame Father included the
whole Divine Nature as the Fountain of
Blessing.
But it is farther objected, If the Spirit of
God be that to the Blessed Go v3 that the
Spirit
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Spirit of a Man which is in him, is to Man, Serm.
then the Spirit os God must be the fame Per- VII.
son with the Father, as the Spirit of a Man is
the fame Person with the Man. If the Spirit
of a Man be the same Person with himielf, then
the Spirit of G o D must be the same Person with
himself. And as the Spirit of a Man is not
an Object to be apply'd to, distinct from
the Person of the Man himself, so neither
is the Spirit of God an Object to be apply'd to,
distinct from the Person of God himself. *
I answer ; that the Comparison between
the Spirit of God, as being that to the
Blessed God, that the Spirit of a Man
which is in him, is to Man, coming from
God himself, must needs be just and right
as far as it goes : But it does not there
fore follow that there is Room or Ground
for a Comparison in all particulars. It does
not follow from the Comparison in the
Text between the Spirit of God, and the
Spirit cf Man "which is in him, that the Spi
rit of God must he the fame Person with the Fa
ther, as the Spirit of Man is the fame Per
son with the Man : For this would make
God, like Man, to be a compound Be
ing , which we know he is not.
Be
sides , the Spirit of a Man is not proper
ly the fame Person with himself: He is but
Part of the fame Person, tho' the Princi
pal Part. But in the Blessed God, there
are no Parts, either more or less Princi
pal.
The Spirit of God cannot be said to
be a Part or God : Nor can it be said he
is the same Person with himself. Tis enough
if he is the fame God, with him whose
Spirit he is. And therefore, tho' the Spi-

* Modest Plea, p. 54, 55.
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Serm. rit of a Man is not an Objett to be applyJ ros
VII. distinct from the Terson of the Man himself'from
<y~yr^> whom he is not distinct, yet the Spirit of
God may be an Objett to be atply'd to, distintt from the Person of the Father, (as it
should have been expressed, rather than the
Terson of God himself,), because he is distinct
from the Person ot the Father, tho' still One
and the same God.
This I think may be sufficient in Proof
of the Divinity of cue Holy Ghost. And now
let any Man judge, whether it does not
argue a strange Assurance in Mr. IVbifim
to say, the Moderns here are driven Into the
greatest straits possible, and are absolutely forced
to ast'ert the Divinity of, and pay Invocation to
the Holy Ghost, on the foot of Jome Toor remote
Humane Reasonings, without the leaf- direct, Sa
cred or Original Authority for Jo doing. *, j*
But let us not tHink it enough to be
confirm'd and established a* to the Divini
ty of the Holy Ghost, tho' that is a poinc
of xno small Importance : It concerns us
to improve this Principle of our Holy Faith.
Let us remember and seriously consider,- that
it is upon this Blessed Spirit to whom we
have been devoted, that we all depend.
Let us readily give him the Glory of his
. Deity.
* The Council of Nice Vindicated, pag. 24.
t I cannot help taking notice of the Magisterial Air
which Mr. Whiston puts on, when he is speaking of
paying Invocation to the Hoi) Ghost. I cannot, says he,
but expel} that the Learned immediately yield up this
plain and clear point, and leave off all Invocation to the
Holy Ghost, and to the whole Trinity. Reply to the Con
siderations on his Hist. Preface, and the Premonition,
fag. 73. Mechinks a fyman Dictator could hardly ha\e
exprefs'd himself with more Positiveness, upon any thing
that belong'd to his proper Province^ .
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Deity.
Let us not so much as desire He Serm.
should be shut out of the Doxologies of worshipping Christians, when he from the ^ry-**
first has been joyn'd with the Father and
the Son in Baptism, and was also joyn'd with
them by St. Paul in his solemn Benediction.
Why should any of us any more Scruple
giving glory to the Holy Ghost at the End
of our Prayers, than did St. Polycarp of
Smyrna, (one of the most glorious Martyrs
of the Primitive Church) who when he was
ty'd to the Stake, and just going to ascend in
the Flames to Heaven, to take his Lot and
Portion there with the Spirits of the Just
made perfect, concluded his Prayer with
these Words : I glorify Thee through the Eternal
High Priest, Thy beloved Son Jesus Christ ,• with
ivhom to Thyself and the Holy Ghost, he Glory
both now and for ever. Amen. *. St. Basil by
but varying in this Respect, gave great Of
fence : And tho' he was a Man of an high
Spirit enough, he thought it not below him
to give the Offended Satisfaction, by as am
ple Declarations upon that Head, as any in
all Antiquity. ... And that he might give the
highest Assurance to his Friend Gregory of
Naz,ianzjim, that he had not upon this Head
deserted the Common Faith, he used a so
lemn Imprecation, and wish'd. That he might
be for ever deserted by the Holy Spirit, if he
did not adore him as Coessential with the
Father and the Son, in Glory equal, in Maje
sty coeternal. Let us also be as truly con
cerns for his Honour, as for the Honour either
Q
of
* This concluding Clause of St. Polycarp\ Prayer, is
thus translated by Dr. Cave, and the Learned Reader
may fee this Doxology of his explain'd and defended,
Butt Def. Fid, Nie. Sect. z, jp. 5 5, 8cc.
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Serm. of Father or Son • and let us sliew it by our
VII. Carriage. Let us rejeyce that we are con^-^•^ sign'd to his Care,and are aPart of his Charge.
Let us repair to him for Light, taking Plea
sure in the Thought of his knowing, as this
Text intimates, the Things of G o d, together
with his being both able and ready to dis
cover them to us, as far as is needful. And
let us improve the Light which He is pleas'd
to afford us to our utmost, and walk suit
ably.
T o Him also let us repair for Vitrification ;
t Thess. remembring, That if we are chosen to Salvation,
iv. 3.
it is through Sanclification of the Spirit. Let US
t Cor. iii. consider the Apostle's Saying, That the Temple
16.
of God a holy $ which Temple we are, if the Spi
rit of Gon dwell in us. Let us endeavour that
He may have in us an easy and a quiet Dwel
ling. Let us chearfully apply to him for a
Supply of all our Wants ,• and particularly for
Strength against our Corruptions, for Com
fort under our Troubles and Pressures, and
for Guidance and Astiitance in all Religious
Practises, and in and through the whole of
our Spiritual Warfare. Let our Lusts be ever
so strong, our Temptations ever so great, or
our Enemies ever so mighty, yet let us not be
difheartn'd, having this All-wife and Al
mighty Friend to advise and help us, whose
Grace is sufficient for us. Let us keep our
selves open to his blessed Influences, and rea
dily, thankfully, and chearfully follow his
Conduct, and we may depend upon it, it
will be very much to our Advantage : For
we shall find He will lead us on in the Way
of Truth and Holiness, and in the Way of
Peace and Comfort too ,• till Fie has fitted us
for, and brought us safe to, the Regions of
Light, and Bliss, and Perfection, in the
Upper World.
SERM.
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A VING distinctly handled the Deity s&her$P^jy of the Fathers Sen and Holy Ghost, and hall, Tuesendeavour 'd to clear the Divinity of the day ' LecTwo latter, from the Cavils of such as either ture j
deny or obscure it, I am now to consider Mar. n:
these Three as One God. For tho' Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, be each of them God,
yet still we may safely stand to it, seeing the
Scriptures have herein plainly gone before
us , That there is but One only God ; and
there is a true Unity in the Godhead, tho' that
is of such a Nature as to be consistent with
a Trinity. There neither is nor can be
any more than One God, one Divine Nature :
But in that one Divine Nature there arc Three
that are distinguished from each other, and that
so equally partake of the One only Divine Na
ture with all its essential Properties, that
Qa
there
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Serm. there is not more of Deity, or of what neVIII ceffar'ty belongs to it, in the One than in
v^z-y^, the Other ; it being wholly in each of Them,
without any Disparity or Inequality. As hard
a Saying as this is represented by some, it is
very Scriptural, and therefore very fit to be
used, by such as take their Notions and
Measures in Things Divine from our sacred
Oracles' *. And here my Work will be,
I. To set before
Godhead.

you the Unity of the

II. T o shew you the Consistency of this
Unity with luch a Distinction between Fa
ther, Son, and Holy Ghost, as is taken no
tice of in the Sacred Scriptures and to
defend this against those who are con
tinually crying out, How can these Things
be ?
I. I begin with the Unity of the Godhead,
as to which St. Paul is exceeding plain in
this Text, sayings We know, that there is none
other God but One, He speaks of it in such a
manner as discovers , that this was a
Thing about which he had not the least He
sitation. How many other Things soever,
says he, we may be ignorant of, this we know
most assuredly, that there is none other God but
One. We are at as great a Certainty as to
this, as we are that an Idol it nothing in the
World.

* Trinitas hœc, unus Deus ex quo omnia, -per quem
tmnia, in quo omnia. It/t Pater i3 Filius, Q Sfiritus
Sanctus, & singulu! quisque borum Deus, & simul omnes
unus Deus : Et singulus quisque borum plena substantial
(3 fimul omnes una subflantia, Augustinus
Doctrina
Christiana. Lib. i.
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World. As for an Idol that is set up as the
Object of Worship, tho' the Matter of it is
sensible, and sometimes may be of Value, yet
it is a mere insignificant, and empty No
thing. It is Nothing, either of itself or from
any other. It has no Deity of its own, nor
any that is borrow'd. As to the Deity ascrib'd
to it, 'tis a mere Fancy and groundless Ima
gination ,• and so may be said to be Nothing
in the World. And this we know as certainly
as we know any Thing at all. And in like
Manner, and with like Certainty, -we either
do or may know, that there ts absolutely none
other God but One. He whom we humbly
adore, is the Onely God, in Opposition to
Gods many, and Lords many, whether supreme
or inferior. Whatever Difficulty some other
Things which our Thoughts are sometimes
exercis'd about, may have in them, and what
ever Obscurity they may be involy'd in, in
this we are very clear. That there neither is
nor can be any more than One God : And he
that is ignorant of this, is a Stranger to first
Principles, and has not the Knowledge of a
Christian : And therefore we need not be
surpriz'd to find him blunder most wofully,
in his Notions of God, and Carriage to
Him.
1 t may I think be worth our while a
little to consider, the Thing which the Apostle here declares he knew so certainly,
and the Knowledge he had of it.
r. The Thing which St. Paul here declares
he knew most certainly, is this, That there is
none other God but One. There are indeed (as
is immediately added) Gods many, and Lords
many. There are many in Title, and many in
Opinion : But there is onely One in Truth and
Reality. There is but One Godheads and
Q 3
therefore
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Serm. therefore there neither is nor can be more
vni. tnan 0ne ^OD- ^e K as 'c w^ w^ ^e^pe^
to others, to us Christians, there really is
but One G o d. Our God has an Unity thac
may be said to be peculiar to himself. He
not only actually is Ont, and the Only God,
but He is so Ont as that 'tis not poflible there
should be any other besides him. Every Be
ing that is, in a Sense is One : For nothing
truly is, but what is undivided in itself, and
divided from every Thing else. But there is
no Unity, that so absolutely excludes all Mul
tiplicity, all Composition, all Rivalihip, as
that ct the Deity. Every Man is One ; but he
is but One of a vast Multitude, who while
they have the very fame Nature with him,have
intirely separate Existence, and differ from
him in their Designs and Actions, Inclina
tions and Motions. There is but one visible
Sun ; but then there is nothing in the Na
ture of the Sun, that intimates it carries in
it any thing of an Absurdity or Contradicti
on, to suppose there might have been more.
For He that made that one Sun, if He had
pleas'd, and it would have serv d his Pur
poses, might have produced several others.
Several Parts may make one Whole. Many
Men may make one People or Nation ; many
Men Ont Army ; a* d many Believers One
Church. But as so the Blessed God, He
neither is made up of Parts, nor is He One
of a Multitude, nor is He in any Capacity
of being multiply'd. When we hear of a
Son of God, and a Spirit proceeding from Fa
ther and Son, this is no Multiplication or
Increase in the Deity. There is still but One
Deity, One Divine Nature, that belongs tO
Each, and is common to All. If you so
much as offer to multiply God in your
Thoughts^
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Thoughts, you put the greatest Dishonour Serm.
upon him that can be imagin'd : You in Ef- VIII.
sect destroy him. There is no Unity like his to ^y>J
be any where met with. Let him cease to be
Owe, and He would cease to be God. Such is
the Transcendency of the Divine Nature,that
there is no Room for any Multiplication, or
Competition. If we want a farther Knowledge
of this Unity, I confess I know not what Me
thod we must take to reach it. God only per
fectly knows his own Unity ; He only knows po
sitively what it is. Our Notion of it is mostly
iMegative, in Opposition to Division, clash
ing, or any Thing of that Nature between
the Three. That which we know is, that as
there is but One Father, One Son, and One
Spirit, so there is but One God; but how
He is One, others may inquire that have
more Leisure, if they are so dispos'd : For
I for my Part, think we may very safely
conclude, that if our knowing more had been
necessary or requisite, more would have been
reveal'd to us.
But this St. Paid here de
clares he knew most certainly. And then,
2. As to the Apostles Knowledge of this,
*
'twas clear and satisfactory, and he had no
remaining Doubt concerning it. Nor was
this a Knowledge that he attain'd with Diffi
culty, or that was peculiar to himself. He
did not first acquire it by being caught up
into the Third Heaven, where he made such
noble Discoveries, and met with such improv
ing and entertaining Sights. But this was a
Knowledge that he had all along, and that was
common to him with other Christians. He
does not therefore fay, / know, but. We know
that there is none other God but one. For this
was what the whole Body of believing Chri
stians knew as well as he. He and the}' too
Q_ 4
knew
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Serm. httw ^ both from Scripture and Reason. He
VIII ^new K from rne Revelation under the Old
y^r\^j Testament, as well as by Means of the Disco
veries that were made him from Above, by
immediate Inspiration : And others knew ic
too, as well as he.
The Apostle here speaking of Things offer'd to Idols, that he might suit the Case
he had at present under his Consideration,
J>nints in the first Verse of the Chapter to
bme that boasted of their Knowledge, and
were puff 'd up with it. They went by the
Name of Gnosticks, and pretended in several
Things to know more than Paul himself. But
says he, We know that we all haue Knowledge.
We have Knowledge as well as they, who
pretending to know more than others, do
but betray their Ignorance. And if we know
any Thing at all, we cannot but know this,
that as Idols are nothing but the Fictions of
Men that are deceiv a, so there is no God
but One : And whoever have^nultiply'd Dei
ties, To us Christians, there is none other God but
One. There cannot be more.
This then we should fix on as a Com
mon Principle, That there is none other God but
One. And in discoursing upon it, I propose,
1. To give sufficient Proof of the Truth of
this Principle.
2. To clear it from the perverse Glosses
of those that have misrepresented it. And,
3. To shew its Improveableness to several
good and useful Purposes.
1. Let us consider the Proof we have of
the Truth of this Principle, there is none other
God but One, And this admits both of i?*tional and Scriptural Proof. And,
1. As .to the Rational Proof of this Prin
ciple, that is far from being contemptible.
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We may argue in this Cafe, from the ne- Serm.
cessary Existence of the Deity. God would yjjj *
not have been an infinitely perfect Being, ^^y^j
if he either were not necessarily, or were
hot necessarily what he is. Now let us but
offer to suppose there are more Gods than
One, and there will be no Possibility of giving
any Evidence, as to each of them that they
are necessarily j nor can any good Reason
be given, why we should believe there are
Two, or Three, or Five, rather than Ten,
or Twenty, or even Five Hundred Gods. Be
sides if there were several Gods, either they
must have the same Excellencies, or diffe
rent Excellencies, by which they should be
discriminated from each other.
If their
Excellencies were exactly the fame, they
all join'd together, could do no more than
one alone : And why then should there be
a Number ? And to suppose different Excel
lencies in the Divine Nature, is absurd; be
cause that is what it is necessarily : And what
necessarily is what it is, leaves no room for
Variety. Nor indeed, have we any Signs of
more Gods than one in the Management
and Government of the World. '
■ We may argue also from the Infinitude of
the Divine Perfection. For if there be a
God, He must needs be infinite in all Per
fections. But two infinite Beings there can
not be, because either the one of them
would include the other, and so the includ
ed must needs be Finite ,• Or it would not
extend to the other, and so itself would not
be Infinite. These Thoughts appear so Ra
tional, and the Arguments they help us to,
carry such a Force with them, that it may
be wonder'd they should not have more No
tice taken of them, aod be more generally
»'»■
discover'd
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Sbrm. discover'd in the Pagan World, to the cffcVIII. &U!& checking that Polytheism and Idolatry
v>-v^j which univerlally prevail'd. But St. Paul has
Rom. i. given us a good Account of this, in the be318,19,^ ginning of his Epistle to the Romans. And
we may observe that a Prophet of the Lord
who liv'd long before him, when he had
condemn'd all Idols, order 'd that God should
Hab. ii. be sought in his Temple, that so the Faithful
a».
might not admit another God, than Him
that had manifested Himself in his Word. It
is therefore highly proper, that
i. We should search the Scriptures, where
we shall find such Proof of the Unity of the
Godhead, as is clear and strong, and unan
swerable, upon Supposition that the Divini
ty of those Writings is but heartily acknow
ledge. And,
i. Lh t us look into the Old Testament, and
we shall find the Unity of God loudly pro
claims <here from one End to the other.
Deut. iv.
Lord is God in Heaven above, and in Earth
39.
beneath j there is-ttone else. Know and consider
this in thine Heart. So that this is what G o d's
Ancient People, whom He had taken the
Charge of above others, were order'd to take
special Notice of, and lay a particular Stress
Deut vi. uPon- H(fr) O Israel, the Lord our God is me
Lord. The Jews were straitly charg'd to hear
this, and let it be deeply' impress'd upon
them. And accordingly we are told by their
Masters, that this was one of the Four Pas
sages which they us'd to write upon their PhyUcleries, on Purpose that they might be con
tinually reminded of it. And again, See now,
Deut. says Gon, that l} e.zen I am, and there it
xxxu.39.jw God with me.
And again in the Prayer
of Hannah, we have this Acknowledgment :
1 Sam. u. T-'we Is »6ne beside Thee j neither is there anyRock
i.
' r
like
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like our God.
And David freely owns the Serm»
fame, saying, Who is God3 save the Lord? Or yjJJ.
•who is a. Ruck, save cur God? And Thou art ^-yvj
God alone.
The Prophets also commonly pi'al.xviii.
us'd the very fame Language. O Lord of 31.
Hosts, God of Israel, that dwellest between the JMxxxvi.
Cherubims, Thou art the God, even TIiou alorie, r°of all the Kingdoms of the Earth. And Ye are my
xxviu
Witnejjes faith the Lord, before me there -was no ^ '
God formed, neither jliall there be after me. And IO '
Thus faith the Lord, the King of Israel, / am j£. x\]ym
the first, and I am the last, and besides me there 6,8.
is no God. Is there a God besides me ? Tea there Ib. xlv. <; ,
is no God: J know not any. I am the Lord, and 18,1 i,U
there is none else : There is no God besides me.
And in Reality, Hints concerning the
Unity of God are so often repeated, that it
looks as if ic were the Grand Design of
Moses and the Prophets, and the whole Old
Testament, to establish it, in Opposition to
the Heathen World, in which there was such
a Multitude of Gods believ'd and "worshipp'd.
And I can't perceive that we "Rave the least
Occasion to be surpriz'd at thiSj if we con
sider that the first Commandment of the De
calogue ran thus, Thou fault have no' other Gods
before me. And it is therefore very obser
vable, that the Body of the Jews, have been
Jo immoveably fix'd in the Belief of Goo's
Unity, that now throughout their last Cap
tivity and Dispersion, which has continu'd
nigh upon Seventeen Hundred Years, they
have not quitted this Principle : As is evi
dent from their Thirteen Articles of Faith,
compes'd by AJaimonides : * The Second
whereof is tit Unity of the Eleffid God ; which
'
is
——————
* Critical History of the Apostles Creed, f. 54.
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Serm. is there explain'd to be true in such a pecuVIII ''ar an^ transcendent Manner, as that noK/-Sr^gt thing like it can be found *. And in their
Liturgy according to the Use of the Spaniards,
which is read in their Synagogues in these
Parts of the World, in one of their first
Hymns, which is an admiring Declaration of
the Excellencies of the Divine Nature, the
repeated Chorus, is in these Words : All Crea
tures both above and below, testify and -witness all of
them as One, that the Lord ts One, and bis Name ;s
One. And yet formerly, no People could be
more prone to Idolatry than this very Jewrjh
People, notwithstanding that the Unity of the
Godhead was so clearly dilcover'd to them, and
in Appearance so firmly believ'd among them.
Which is a plain Evidence that neither the
clearest Light, nor the most Orthodox Faith,
can of itself be able to cure Perverseness, or
check the Impetuosity of Corruption. But,
2. Let us come to the New Testaments
and we stall find that that runs in the very
fame Strain, and points us to One onely God.
Our Blessed Lord himself represents that Unity
of Gon that is -so strongly asserted in the
Book of Deuteronomy, to be the capital Article
of Faith, and the Worship that is thereupon
Mark due to GoD alone, to be the first and great
xvii. 19. Commandment. And when the Scribe with
whom He was discoursing, upon Occasion,
ycr 34. immediately cry'd out, There u One God, and
there

* Thar celebrated Rabbi thus expresses himself about this matter. Hie Deus unus eft, non duo. tiut plu^
res duobus, fed unicus : Cujus unites non eft fimilis individuis, qu<e referiuntur in mundo : Kec units eft specie,
Complcftcntc plum individua :
Sed ita unus est, ut
nulln tmitns fimilis isti, in mundo reperiittur. Moses
Mdimdnides de Fundaruentis Legis. Cnp. i.
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there is none other but He : And to love him with Serm.
all the Hearty ani our Neighbour as ourselves, is yjjj
more than all -whole Burnt-offerings and Sacrifices ; ^-y*^
our Lord highly approved his Discourse, and
added, Thou art not far from the Kingdom of God.
Which is a Signification that at least He was
well pleas'd with his Acknowledgment and
Confession. Elsewhere also, having a Refe
rence to the Book of Deuteronomy, He fays,
Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is One Lord * :
That is. One Jehovah. And as our Bles
sed Lord himself laid great Stress upon this,
so also did his Disciples after him. They
represent the believing of One God in Oppo
sition to the many Gods of the Heathens, as
a capital Article of Christianity. And there
fore when St. Paul would represent the Con
version of the Thejfalovians, he says They turnd 1 ThesT.r.'
to God from Idols, to serve the Living and True 9.
God. And the- same Apostle says, God is One. Galat. iii.
That is, He is One in Himself, and One in *°.
every Dispensation : One to Jew and Gen- EPne£ 1Vtilts both. And again he declares. That as
-u
there is One Lord, -One Faith, One Baptism, so 5
there is One God and Father of AH. And again,
he fays, There is One God : That is, One and
no more. So that putting the Old Testament
and the New together, we find nothing
plainer than this, That there ts none other God
but One : And from this Principle nothing
should move us.
And now,
II. I proceed to clear this Principle from
the perverse Glosses of those by whom it
has

* Mark xii. 19. On which Text fee Dr. WaterlancCs,
Eieht Sermons, fag. 114, (3c.
And Plitc.ei Dijfut.
de Div.Jt. Qhristi Ejsentit Par. III. p. 1*7, &e.
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Spkm. nas keen misrepresented. There being no
VIII denying tnc Unity of the Godhead, which is
over and over so plainly asserted, it has
been the Endeavour of some, in order to
the serving of their own Purpose, to give ic
a wrong Turn, that so by the Help thereof,
they might be the better able to evade cer
tain other Texts, which when taken in their
molt natural and obvious Sense, are found
to clash with some of their darling Notions.
1 mail mention Three Glosses ot theirs, of
which they have been so fond, that they
have not been willing to part with them up
on any Terms, because -of the great Service
they hope for from them, in Building their
beloved Babel.
The first is this ,• That when the Apo
stle here and elsewhere declares, That there
is none other God but One, his Meaning is, that
there is but One Supreme God3 without any In
timation but that there may be One or more
that may be Gods in a subordinate Sense.
THElecond Gloss is this j That when the
Apostle fays, Jlxre is none other- God but One ',
this Limitation is to be understood, That
there is none else that is of Himself, and by
Nature God; or that is independent like
Him.
The third Gloss, is this; That it is not
more evident , that there is none other God
hut One, than it is, that the Father is He, be
cause the Apostle very expressly, and in so
many Words, in the next Verse but one af
ter the Text we are now upon, fays. To us
there is but One God the Father. I shall touch a
little upon each.
And,
1. It has been said by some, That when
the Apostle both here and elsewhere declares,
That there is none other God but One} his Mean
ing
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ing is. That there is but One Supreme God ; Sfrm.
notwithstanding which, there may be One yjjj "
or more, that may be Gods in a subordinate
Sense. But in Return to this, I have several
Things to offer.
1. The wiser Pagans, tho' they knew not
how to get clear of Polytheism, were yet very '
far from supposing several supreme, independent
Deities. They commonly reckon'd there was
but One Supreme God, and that the rest that
were calTd and worfhipp'd as Gods, were
but subordinate, and under the Government
of him that was Supreme. But tho' this was
the common Sense of the Gentile World, yet
I know of no Occasion, Warrant, or Encou
ragement we have from Scripture to bring
this Pagan Scheme into Christianity *. I can
not indeed pretend to soy, but that they
that had only the Light ot Nature to guide
them, might think they made a tolerable
Provision for securing the Order and Go
vernment of the World, by supposing that
there was a Supreme God, that had the Ma
nagement of Other inftrior Deities under him,
who were all subject to his Controul : And
this might encourage them to be for those
Gods many, and Lords many, of whom the Apo
stle here speaks : And they might this Way
hope to avoid that Confusion, which an
headless Rabble cf those call'd Gods in Hea
ven and Earth, would have been attended
with. But about any thing of thisvKind,
Revelation is wholly silent, under Christianity,
as well as under Judaism. If it be suppos'd
that

* Aufi fimt, inquit Cbrysost. Art/mi & Macedonian!
Deum magnum & parvum inducere, imo Deum ercatum,
Hcllenismum in Ecdesiam introdmentes, De S. Tiin. c 6.
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that we have One Supreme God, how many
and how excellent soever the Beings may
be that He may have under him, they can
not any of them be proper Gods. The sup
posing a real Supremacy in him that is above
them, according to the Notions of Scripture,
overthrows the Deity of those that are un
der him. For an inferior God is a plain Con
tradiction.
2. I f any others besides the One God men
tions in this Text, are call'd Gods in the
Old Testament, they are so call'd, either falsty,
or metaphorically, or typically. And under the
Gospel, which yet more clearly lays open
the immense Distance there is between God
and the Creatures, the most High or Supreme
God, which is the Title of which some are
so peculiarly fond, does not distinguish be
tween one God and another, but is us'd for
the common Name of God. Thus when the
Angel told the Virgin Mary, that the Child
flie should conceive in her Womb, should be
Luke i. call'd the Son of the Highest ; and that she
32,55. should be overshadow'd l>y the Power of the
Highest^ and when our Saviour told his Dis
ciples, that if they took Delight in doing
Lukevi. good, they should be the Children of the
35.
Highest: And when St. Stephen in his Speec^i
Acts vii. savsj That the Most High divellctb not in Tem48.
pits made with Hands : In all these Places,
there is not the least Intimation given of a
Supreme God, that had other Gods under him ;
but 'tis all one as if the plain simple Name
of God had been us'd. And if so, then when
the Apostle fays in my Text, There is none
other God but One, he could not mean there
is no other Supreme God but One : For there is
no God at all but the Most High : And that
is now his Common Name.
3. Wh e n
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%. When the Apostle here declares. That Sekm.
there is none other God but One, he directly op- yjjj(
poses this One God, to the many Gods, that is
the many that are calTd Gods, in Heaven and
in Earth, mention'd in the Verse next fol
lowing. And if he here opposes the one true
God, to the many false Gods of the Pagans, then
is it a plain Force upon the Text, to apply
it to a suppos'd Supreme God, that has a sub
ordinate God or Gods under him. There is
indeed a certain celebrated Writer, that will
have it that the Apostle in this Context in
timates that there really are Gods many, and
Lords many; and that he hath no Reference to
the Gods or Idols of the Heathens: And by
Gods in Heaven he fays he means God and the
Angels : And by Gods in Earth, Magistrates,
who also are call'd Lords of the World. But
BsDt.ffbitiy on the Place observes, he here
in not only has all the Ancient Commen
tators against him, but the very Words them
selves. For when he had expressly said, wt
Christians know that there is none other Goi
but One, if he should have immediately add
ed, there are really Gods many, he would have
contradicted himself directly.
And why
should he be charg'd with that, when he
declares he speaks only of those that are cal
led Gods, whom he thereby plainly separates
from Him that truly is so. He hereby inti
mates as plainly as he well could have done
in Words, that these were only Gods in
Name, but not in Reality ; in Word only,
and not in Truth.
The fame is also evi
dent from the Words next following. For,
fays he, though there be among the Pagans,
Gods many, and Lords many, yet to us Christi
ans, there is but One God, and 0?te Lord. And
then whereas that Author fays, That by Gods
R
i»
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Serm. in Heaven, are meant God and ibe Angels, it is
VIIl" altogether without Foundation. For no In
stance can be given in the whole New Testamot, where ®tlf is put for Gad and the An
gels ; or where both are .mention'd under that
Name. It cannot be so here : Because the
Apostle had ftot Only said before, We Chri
stians know thdt there ts none other God but One,
but, faith afterwards, that of him are all Things ;
intimating that the Angels are his Creatures.
And therefore he could not fay. between,
that . there really are many Gods in Heaven,
meaning God and the Angels. And if the One
Cod . of the Christians be here oppes'd to
the many Gods of the; Heathens,, to suppose the
Apostle by our One God, sliould mean a 5«preme God, that had other Gods under him, is
a gross Absurdity that has nothing to sup
port it *. But then,
a. Another Gloss to be, remov'd, is
this : It may be said that whjefi the Apostle
here affirms that there is none other, God but
One, this Limitation is to be understood,
that there is none else that is of Himself, and
by Nature God, or that is independent like
Him. But that is fully answer'd by the Learn
ed Placatts f. We may here oblerve,
1. That whereas the Apostle lays down
Two Assertions as standing upon the fame
Foot, and having an equal Evidence, there
is no more Reason for the adding the Limi
tation that is mention'd, to the latter Asser
tion, than to the former. The Two Asser
tions

* See this fully clear'd, Placxi Disputat. de Chrisii
Divin. Par. III. pag. nz, &c.
t Disfut. fro Div, Dom, nosi. J, Chrisii EJsentil
Par. III. pag. 148.
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tions laid down, are these : That an Idol is Serm.
nothing in the World ; and that there is none other yjJJ
God but One : And these Two Propositions are
to be understood in the very fame Way and
Manner. If therefore such a Limitation as
that mention'd, is to be added to the latter
Assertion, it must also be added to the for
mer. Now there is not the least Occasion
for such a Limitation to be added to the for
mer Assertion. For when the Apostle says,
We know that an Idol is nothing in the World, it
was not his Design to intimate, that it was
Nothing in itself, or of its own Nature : But
that with Respect to Divinity, it was Nothing,
neither of itself, nor by Derivation. And
in like Manner, when he says, We know
that there is none other God but One3 we have as
little Occasion for that Limitation. This
Expression is to be understood as absolutely
as the other.
2. T h e adding such a Limitation, would
quite alter the State of the Question that
was imply'd.
The Question to which St.
Paul was here laying in an Answer, was,
Whether there were more Gods than One ?
Now had he said, That there was none other
God of Himself, or of his own Nature, but One,
it would not have answered that Question ;
It would not have satisfy'd such as were in
quisitive, Whether there were not several
Gods? For among the Multitude of Gods,
whom the Heathens worshipp'd, there was
scarce any one that was thought to be from
Himself. That was a Thing that was but lit
tle minded or consider'd. They commonly
look'd upon their Gods, either as born such,
or made such. And therefore when the Apo
stle here says, We know that an Idol is nothing in
the World, he ta-kes from the Gods of the Na
il 2
tions
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Serm. t,ons a^ tne Deity that was ascrib'd to them,
VIII. anc* not 3 Part'cu^ar Sort °f Deity only. And
when he affirms, That there is none other God
but One, he ascribes that to this One God,
which he took from Idols. And when this
Assertion, That there is but One God, is of
ten to be met with in Scripture without anysuch Limitation added as that which is propos'd, it may, I think, be allow'd to pase
lor a good Argument, that that Limitation
is not agreeable to the Mind of G o d : And
it must therefore be a piece of Arrogance,
for any at their own Pleasure to limit, what
God has thought fit continually to express
without any Limitation, and to alter his
Sense by their Addition.
Nay,
3. Such a Limitation would bring in a
contrary Sense to that which the Apostle
intended to convey. For it intimates as if
there were several true Gods, and such as
were properly so call'd, but that One of them
only was of Himself. But this by no means suits
the Apostle's Purpose, which was to transferr
all Deity from Idols, to the One True God.
Upon this Supposition, a Pagan might in Rea
soning outdo the Christian. For he might
say, I am free to grant, there is but One
God ofHimself ; But this is nothing to me, who
worship Mercury, Minerva, Mars and Hercu
les. For I don't esteem or worship them as
Gods that are of themselves. I own and confess
them to be Gods that are born : But still if
they are but true Gods, tho' not Gods of
themselves, I am far from Worshipping in
vain. And thus by the Help of such a Li
mitation, the Force and Edge of this De
claration of the Apostle would ;be much abated, and the Pagan would go off in Tri
umph, and there would be no replying to
him.
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him. Nay, when the Apostle says, We know Serm.
that an Idol is nothing in the World; an Idolater yjJI.
migfit come in with this Limitation, and fay, s^vO
That he only meant, that 'tis nothing of itself:
And that there being many real and true
Gods, in Heaven and in Earth, any Thing that
isworshipp'd besides the One God, is not an
Idol, provided it be not wbrshipp!d as a God of
itself. And thus they that are for such a Distin
ction as this, furnish Men with an admirable
Excuse for Idolatry, which the Apostle (had he
been so dispos'd^ might have prevented with
Ease, by saying, that there were only Two or
Three Gods that were to be religiously worsliipp'd, or that there was but One that was
God of himself; and that if there were any
other Gods, they were so by Means of him
who was God of himself. And his speaking in
some such Manner as this, would most cer
tainly have been much more agreeable to his
Wisdsom and Charity too, than to express
himself as he has done, if we are to under
stand that only in a certain Sense, and with a
Limitation, which he has express'd limply,
and without any Limitation, by which he has
laid an unhappy Foundation tor Contention
and Error too, in a Thing of the last Mo
ment.
3- Another Gloss is this 5 That jt is
not more evident, that there is none other God
but One, than that the Father is this One God,
as is declar'd in the next Verse but one,
wheh says, To as there is hut One God the Father.
And this is the Gloss which Dr. Clarke de
clares for. And it is indeed undoubted,
That the Father is this One God ; and the Son
and Holy Ghost are so too. If the Son is God,
and the Holy Ghost God, as well as the Father,
(as' has been before distinctly prov'd) then the
R 3
ftther,
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Serm. Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, necessarily must be
VIII. tn^s
Go^m ®T e^e tne Apostle would not
\y*Y**J ^ave fold, To us there is none other God but One*: He
would rather have said. There are no other
Gods but Three. And as great a Clamour
as some Men make against this, it is a Con
clusion that upon the strictest Search appears
to me very just and natural. And as Things
stand, I cannot fee, either how it can be
avoided, or why it should be contested. For
since there are Three, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, to whom the Divine Nature and At
tributes are ascrib'd in Scripture ; what must
we do ? Must we cast off the Unity of the Di
vine Essence ? No certainly : That is too
frequently and plainly asserted, for us to
have the least Room to call it in question.
Must we then reject or overlook those Places
of Scripture, which attribute Divinity to the
Son and Holy Ghost, as well as to the Father ?
That is what we cannot well do, without
casting off those Books of Scripture that con
tain such Things, or proving the Texts cited
to be spurious, or criticizing upon them in
such a Manner, as to turn them to another
Sense. But this will not do : And therefore
here must we fix, That Father, Son, and Spirit,
are this One God. But this is declar'd against
by Mr. Emlyn, who fays, * Jhis will not be a
good Consequence, unless the Three be call'd God in
the fame high and exalted Sense, in which there is
but One God alone. For since there is a Sense
in which there are Gods many, and a Sense os the
Word God, in which Gon is said to be but One,
.1 :

* See the Advertisement inserted between the Appen
dix to his Narrative, and that which he calls An Humbit Inquiry into the Seriftare Account e/Jesus Christ. ^'
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the Question will be, Whether in that Sense in SERM.
•which God is said to be but 0ne3 any but the YIJT
Father be said in Scripture to be G o D, thd' in k^~y^j
some Sense the Son may be caWd so too. In Return
to which, I have these Things to offer.
x. That all the Three, Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, are in. Effect declar'd to beGoD^
in the fame high and exalted Sense in which
there is but One God alone, by the Charge
given for our being baptized in their Name:
And this is more than being calfd God, if the
bare Use of that Name be all that is herebyintended. Each of them is hereby declar'd t6
be God in the fame Sense, and all are decla^
red to be but One God, by the Dedication
requir'd to One as well as Another, without
any Difference : Which Dedication to Each
as God, warrantsJ&ich an Expectation from
Each, as the One Qt»D alone can answer, an4
inferrs such Duties owing to Each, as can
be due to the One God alone. So that' if
there be but One God alone, Each of these
Three must be this One God, or our Baptismal
Dedication will encourage Expectations that
cannot be answer'd, and inferr Duties tha^
cannot be proper, and so leave us in wretch
ed Confusion.
2. There is no Sense, in which there
truly are many Gods. The Apostle speaks here
indeed of Gods many : But to prevent Mistakes]
he tells us plainly, they are but calfd Gods.
'Tis a meer Fiction, and groundless Ima
gination that there are many Gods.
The
Apostle detests the Thoughts of it at the
fame Time that he mentions it : And he op
poses the Christians One G o d, to the manj
Gods of the Pagans. And this Author by at-jfirming, That there is a Sense, in which ' there
are Gods many, in Effect contradicts the Apo
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Serm. stle, who says, There is none other God but One.
VIII. ^° tnat ^ *^ere u * ***nse tn w^icb there are Gods
v^ryO many, it is a Pagan Sense, and very remote
from the Sense of the Apostle. "Tis a Sense
that no Way becomes a Christian Writer to
express, because it is both inconsistent with
Reason and Revelation. St. Paul declares, be
knew otherwise : And one would think so
should all that converse with their Bibles.
1. There net only it a Sense of the -word
God, in which God is but One ; but there is
no Scriptural Sense of the word God, in which
the" True God is more than One. Magi
strates are indeed call'd Gods, and the Devil
is call'd God, but all the World knows and
owns that such Expressions arc figurative, and
not to be understood properly. But whenever
the True God, and he that.properly is God, is
spoken of in Scripture, He is represented as
but One ; and so One, as that He cannot be mul
tiply 'd. We are there assur'd, not only that
there is but One God, of such a particular Sort,
but that there is but One True and Real God
of any Sort. And therefore for this Author
to fay, That there is a Sense of the word God,
in which God is but One, falls vastly short of
the Truth : For if there were any Sense, in
which there were more true Gods than One,
thtUnily of the Godhead would be intirely over
thrown, and it would be but a vain Thing to
acknowledge it.
And,
4. When the Father is said to be the One
God, neither the Sow, nor Holy Ghost can be ex
cluded ,• And the Reason is. Because there is
but One God. Were there indeed more true
Gods than One, then the Father might be a
God in one Sense, the Son in another, and the
Holy Ghost yet in a third : But if there is buc
One God, ' then if the S?n and the Holy Ghost too
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is truly God as well as the Father, the Father, Serm.
Son; and Holy Ghost must be but One God; or VIII.
else we shall multiply the Deity, under a Pre- v'V^
tence of securing his Unity, or make the Deity
contemptible, under a Pretence of advancing
the Father's Pre-eminence. If the Son and Spi
rit are not God in the fame Sense as the Father,
the best that can be made of Them, is, that
they are the Father's Creatures; and if so,
the Sense in which They can be eall'd Gods,
will be much too low, for them to be proper
Objects of Adoration. And this, with what
has been offer'd before, may be sufficient, in
Return to this Difficulty. I now proceed,
III. To mew you the Improvableness of
this Thought, That there is none other God but
One, to leveral good and useful Purposes.
And,
1. We may from hence inferr, That the
Arians and Socinians have little Reason to ingross to themselves the Title of Unitarians ;
as if they were the only Persons that were
zealous in standing up for the Unity of the
Godhead. For we that are for a Trinity in the
Deity, according to the Account given us of
God in Scripture, are as much for the Unity of
the Divine Nature, as they either are or can
possibly be. When we indeed stand up for
a Trinity in the Deity, they often confront us
with the Unity of (jod : But that is not the
Matter in Dispute between them and us.
As much as we differ from them in other
Particulars, we yet can fay, with St. Paul in
the Text, tVe know that there is none other G.od
but One. We know this, as well as the most
zealous Unitarians that are, and are as free to
cwn it as any of them* We are as ready t6
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Serm. grant as they to desire, That if a Trinity in
VIIL
De,ty neceu"aru,y inferr'd Three Cjods, that
y^-y^^j would be_ a sufficient Argument against it.
But that is what we are as free to deny as
they can be to desire we should. Nor can 1 see
that with any Shadow of Reason, they can
pretend to rank us with Deniers oi(jod's Unity^
unless they could give good Evidence that the
Distinction which we (following the Sacred
Scriptures) suppose to be between the Father^
Son, and Holy Ghost, is inconsistent with it.
But of this, in the next Discourse.
2. T h e Notion of the Marcionites, who
appear'd betimes in the Christian Church,
and who were afterwards follow'd by the
Manichees, and held Taw Gods, a Good one, and
a Bad one, may be from hence confuted. The
first Article in the Creed was designedly oppos'd to these Marcionites, upon this Account.
And we have Reason to be very thank
ful that the Scriptures are so clear upon this
Head ; and so fitted to preserve us from this
Sernicious Error, by which as valuable a.
lan as St. Austin himself was in no small
Danger of being carry'd away. The Mar
cionites and the Manichees after them held
Two Self-existent Principles, the one the
Author of all Good, and the other of al\
£vilj and represented both of 'em as Gods*
and in a perpetual Contest with each other.
By this Opinion of theirs, they really dei
fy 'd the Devil, or Prince of evil Spirits,
making him a Rival with God, and intitling
him to a Right of receiving divine Honour
and Worship. And this Opinion prevail'd
more, not only in the Pagan World, but
even among many that were call'd Christians^
than we can easily imagine. However, here
we may stand our Ground; We know there
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// none other (jod but One. In this the Scriptures Serm.
are so very clear,, that tho' we should have VIII.
pot only that Difficulty to grapple with, \^-vO
Whence then came Evil ? (which was the very
Thing that led many aside) but several others added to it, we need not be shaken.
For that Man that will be brought to hesi
tate as to those Things in which the Scri-r
pture is plain, by Difficulties that offer in
his Way, which he is not able to solve to
full Satisfaction, is never like to be easy of
steady
but bids fair for remaining unsettled
all his Days.
3. The Clearness of the Scriptures as to
the Unity of God, has a great Tendency to
fix our IVorfiip , and keep us from being
there in Uncertainty. If indeed there were
several Gods whom we were bound to have
a Veneration for, we might well enough be in
Confusion. «But when we know that there is none
I other God but One, how can we be to seek i
I can't see that the Trinity in the Deity need
perplex us. For whether we worship Father,
Son, or Holy Ghoft distinctly and apart, and ap
ply ourselves severally to them, for those Bles
sings which the Scriptures incourage us to
expect from them ; or whether we address
ourselves to the Father, through the Medjar
tion of the Son, by the Help of the Spirit3
we still know it is but One God withi whom
We have to do. Neither will the Father re
sent the Honour we give to the Son or Holy
Ghost ; nor either Son or Holy Ghoft resent
the Honour we give to the Father : ^.nd
therefore we are safe, and may be easy •
and the Unity of the Godhead is pur Security
that we run noFIazartL
4. Sjncs
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Serm.
4- Since we so certainly know that there a
VIIT n0ne ot^er
but one, we may safely conclude
g^-y-sj that this one God will admit of no Partners or
Rivals, in Honour, Worsttip, and Obedience. The
Command which our Saviour urg'd upon the
Mat. Lv. Tempter, Thou Jhalt worship the Lord thy GoJy
io.
and htm only jhalt thou serve, from hence appears
highly reasonable ,• and the bringing* in any
Partners for Worship with him, (as did the
Pagans heretofore, and the Papists at this Day)
from hence appears altogether unreasonable,
and downright Idolatry. Tho' the Pagans worihipt many Gods, yet they commonly own'd
one Chief among them, and as for the Infefiour
Gods, they look'd upon them as his Deputies,
Lieutenants, or Ministers ; and pretended
that because of the Charges committed to 'em,
there was a fort of Honour and Worship due,
which it concern'd them to give. They reckon'd it an Honour to the Supreme God, to
have a number of Gods under him, Objects of
Worship. And the Divines of the Church of
Rome, argue much at the fame Rate at this
Day, as to the Nature and Office of Angels,
and Canonized Saints, and the Degree of Wor
ship they represent as their Due. But this one
Text, We know that there is none other God but
one, might be enough one would think to
strike them dumb : or at least it may preserve
us from being influenced by their Suggestions.
If there be but one God, then is it plain Idola
try to Worship any other but him.
y. Since there is none other God but one, we
may very warrantably conclude, that they
that are Devoted to him, should be of one
Er-hes. iv. Heart : And the Apostle writing to the Ephefi3> &c- ans, has drawn this Inference ready to our
Hands. Since God is one, they that lerve him,
and are Hearty in his Interest, ought to be
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in Affection at least, if not in Judgment. Serm.
This is very becoming the Children of One VIII.
Father, and Servants of One Master and Lord, ^y-ysj
as well as Persons that are animated by one
Spirit, and profess one Faith. This is a Thing
that would much recommend Religion, and
help to fulfill our Saviour's Prayer, who
begg'd of his Father that his Disciples and
„,
Followers might be One, as /^Father andiohnxvu'
Son are One. And the Want of this should"*"*
be lamented.
6. Since there is none other God but One,
it should be the common Concern and Care
of us, who are savour'd with a distinct Know
ledge of this One God, to love him superla
tively, and with a sincere, intire, and un
divided Affection. When the Cry sounded,
in Israel's Ears, Hear, O Israel, the Lord ourDent-yu
God is one Lord, this Charge is immediately **' s'
grafted upon it, Thou (Ijalt love the Lord thy
God with all thine Heart, and with all thy Soul,
and with all thy Might. This is the best Ef
fect the Sense of God's Unity can have upon
us : 'Tis what it naturally leads to. 'Tis . „
this One God that h,is given us Life and Breath ^s XV1K
and all Things ; and that daily loadeth us -with pf' lxviij,
bis Benefits. We in Return, should give him I9.
our whole Hearts.
We should all choose
this One God for ours, and cleave to him ever
after. We should freely and yet deliberately
tell him, that He is the oniy One we can
be satisfy'd to pitch upon for a Portion : pp ....
That we have none in Heaven but him, and '
1'
none on Earth that we desire besides him. And
if we are but thus difpos'd. He will become
ours, and we may hope at length each of us
to be able to fay with David, 6 God, Thou art ™- 'XIUmy (jod : And this will argue us to be inex- *'
preifibly happy.
.
The
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"The Gods of the Heathens really were
Vtll" contemptible, and not worth the having.
theysatisfy
could no
hear
no Prayers,
supply
no
v/^rN^ For
Wants,
Deiires,
and help
to no
Blestings that were needed : But in having
Ps. xlv'u th'S °ne Gt"^3 we
^avc a^ things. If
' ""'we can but fay, This God is our God, we may
Pr.'lxvii. then cry out, God, tiers our own God, Jliu/l
6.
bless tts.
Tho' He is but One, yet there is enough
in him to make us all Happy. « He alone,
tho' One3 is as able to give us full Satisfa
ction, as if there were a distinct God for
every one of ns. If we have but him, we
have all at once. And tho' each one that has
. him, has all, yet the Rest that equally depend
upon him, and are equally interested in him,
have never the less : For there is in him, an
Infinite Fulness. It's but a poor Comfort to
know that there is a God, and that there is
none other God but One, if He be none of ours.
In believing that there is a God, and that
this God is One, we do no more than the
very Mahometans. For they also believe a
God ,• and it was one of the first Doctrines
that their celebrated Prophet Mahomet pro
pagated among his Arabians, that there was
but One God *, and that he only is to be
worsliipp'd, and that all Idols were to be
taken away, and their Worship utterly abolistl'd. What do we then more than they,
if we only believe God's Unity, and stop there i
Let us be so wife, as to act under the In
fluence of this Belief, and fix on this One
God as ours.
Iw

t Prid*anxs Lift of Jfiabmcr, f. 17.
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In other Cases the Singularity of a valu- Serm.
able Thing, is an urgent Argument to yflll.
quicken Care to secure our Propriety. Where
we find but One Thing of a bort, we are
apt upon that Account to be the more desi
rous to haye.it ours. If there were but Owe
Remedy for a fatal Diltemper under which
you were all labouring, or but One Foun
tain you could drink of, with hope of get- •
ting your Thirst satisfy'd, or but One House
in which you could hope to live comforta
bly, and free from Hurricanes, Storms and
Tempests j how earnestly desirous ,
and
how much concern'd would you all be, that
this One Remedy, this One Fountain, this One
House niight Be yours ! Methinks it infi
nitely more concerns you, to get this One
God to! be yours: Ana that the rather,
because if He is yours, all Things will be
yours, as far as you truly need them.
Behold, I can assure you He is willing
to be yours, if you are but sincerely desi
rous He should be so. He offers himself to
you and has'waited long in Readiness to be
Gracious. He is desirous you should accept
of him, and so be Happy : And it will be
your own Fault, and through your own Re
fusal, (and that finally persisted in too) if He
is not yours. Do but heartily accept of
him, and devote yourselves and your all to
him, and you are made for ever.
A n d if you have this One God for Yours,
rejoice in your great Happiness.
Be unfeignedly thankful, and yet humble and
watchful. Live as those that have that One
God for yours, who has in him enough for
all. Walk but suitably, and so as that He
may have Honour from you, and He will
take Care of you, and fee to it that nothing
may
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Shrm. may be wanting, that is necessary to make
VIII. Xou Clt^cr now or *or ever happy. He will
^ryv^ satisfy you from himself, and as fully act the
Part ot God to you, as if there were a di
stinct God for every one of you. He will
guide you by his Counsel now j and brivg you here
after to his Eternal Glory.

Serm.
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SERMON

IX.

• i Cor. XII. 4, 5, 6.

Now

there are Diversities of

Gifts, but the fame Spirit.
^And there are Differences
of Administrations',
fame Lord.
Diversities
but it

is

hut the

And there are
of

Operations,

the fame God,

which worketh all in all.

HHpj A V I N G sliewn that the Father is God, Szhenthe Son God, and the Holy Ghost God,hz\],Tuesand that in the fame Senses and set day Lecbefore you the Unity of the Godhead, I mail ture» APrnow offer somewhat, as to the Consistency a6, 17 io'
of this Unity with sudh a Distinction between
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as we have Hints
of in Scripture^ and endeavour to defend that
S
Distinction,
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Serm. Distinction, against those who are crying out at
every Turn, How can these Things be i
^Y^j
A n d in this Cafe, I shall talce my Rife
from the Text propos'd, where we have
Three spoken of, as joint Agents on the Be
half and for the Benefit ot that one Body
the Church, into which all that profess them
selves Christians are baptiz'd, and of which,
ell true Believers are the living Members :
And yet these Three are but that One God
Ver. 18. who (as 'tis intimated in the Context) hath
set the Members, every one of them In the Body,
as it hath flcajed Him.
S o that tho' we know that there is none other
God but One, we yet do, or may know, that
this 'Ore is Spirit, , Lord, and God ; and yet
but One, notwithstanding the Diversities cf
Opett&iops, Administrations, and Gifts, that may
be observ'd ■ respectively. Gifts are asenb a
td the Spirit, -and Administrations to the Son,
,and Operations to the Father, who worktth all and
bt all ; and in All there are Diversities of
Jvinds and Degrees, which may be freely
owri'd, and have all the Stress laid on them
that they deserve, without at all breaking
in Upon that Unity of the Godhead that has
been already set before ui . In the One Di
vine Essence or Nature, there is Father, Lord,
and Spirit, from whom are all Operations, Mi
nistries, and Gifts. They all proceed from
One God, Lord, and Spirit, and are manifested
so to do, we may see they are all directed to
the Good of that One Body the Church, as
they all began in perfect Unity. So that we
have here a plain Trinity in Unity, and Unity
in Trinity.
H b r e is in Reality a Threefold Trinity :
A Trinity of Diverjities and Differences, a Trinity
of Faculties, and a Trinity of Givers.
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r Herb is a Trinity of Diversities, for they Serm.
are thrice mention'd, tho' in Reality they jx.
may be said to be manifold ; even as many, ^y^sj^
as the Things that are diverfify'd.
The Faculties mention'd are Three Gifts3
Administrations, and Operations.
T h b Givers are also Three : The Father.
the Son, and the Spirit. And these are all
comprehended in, and manag'd by, the fade
God, who ivorketh All in all. And yet even
this Unity is not without Distinction ; Gifts be
ing peculiarly ascrib'd to the Spirit, Admini
strations to the Son or Lord, and Operations to
God the Father : For He is the Fountain of
all Diversities of Operations, as the ion the Lord
is the Manager of all the Differences of Admi
nistrations, and the Spirit the Distributer of all
those Diversities of Gifts, that at any time are
observ'd or found in the Church. And all
the gracious Gifts of the Gospel are bestow'd,
all sacred Ministries are guided, manag'd and
succeeded, all wonderful Operations arc brought
to pass, by the joynt and equal Conduct and
Co-operation of these Three Divine Per
sons.
M e t h 1 n k s that Man must wilfully shut
his Eyes, that fees not here a Trinity, even
the very fame Trinity that is taken notice of
in our Baptism * : And yet this Trinity must
consist with Unity, by Reason that there is no
one Thing we knoiv more certainly, than that
there is none other God but One.
Some that have written upon this Subject,
have taken Notice of a fivefold Trinity. There's
the Ciceronian Trinity, which consists in Three
S 2
Relations,

* See on this Text, Plata! Disput. de Div. J. Christ*
Bssentia Par. III. p. ^19, # iWj
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Serm. Relations, Capacities, or Respects of Gon
* to his Creatures : The Cartesian Trinity, which
^y^fi^t makes Three Divine Persons, and infinite
Minds and Spirits to be but One God : The
Tlatmick Trinity, which Dr. Cudworth * lays,
was a Trinity of Gods, of which the second and
third were inferior ; and which Petaviut af
firms f to have given Life to Arianifm in the
Christian Church: The Aristotelian Trinity,
which makes the Three Divine Persons One
God, as having one and the fame numerical
Substance : And the Trinity ofthe Mobile, that
has been, and is held to this Day, by the Ge
nerality of Common Christians, and Divines
too, who without pretending to explain,
are for receiving what the Scripture declares,
concerning the Sacred Three in whose
Names we were baptiz'd, together with what
follows from thence by necessary Conse
quence. For my own Part I am intirely for a
Scriptural Trinity, and am for contending for
. no more upon this Subject, than I can find in
my Bible, either in express Words, or natural
Consequences : And if any will call this a
Mobbijb Trinity, or the Trinity of the Mobile, tho'
I may be concern'd for the Dssrespect they
this Way shew to Revelation, yet will not
this in the least abate my Respect for the
Doctrine, or Readiness to stand up for it,
in all such Ways as I can discern to be pro?er, and likely to do real Service to the
pe:
Truth. I here propose,
Tr
I. To give some Account of that Distin
ction between Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
that

* Intellect. Sjst. pag. 549.
t Tbcol. Dogm. de Trin. Lib. I. cap. j.
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that is taken Notice of in the Sacred Serm.
Scriptures.
IX. '
II. To shew the Consistency of this Distin
ction, with that Unity in the Godhead, that
has been before asserted, and make some
Return to what is alledged in t'roof ot
an Inconsistency.
And,
III. T o subjoyn some suitable Reflections.
I. I shall begin with an Account of that
Distinction between Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
that is taken Notice of in the Sacred Scrip-*
tures. And here I shall do Two Things.
1. Shew you, That a Distinction there is
between these Three, Father, Son and Sprit ;
and that the Scripture takes Notice of this
Distinction, tho' it represents Each of them as
God, and all the Three but as One God.
2- Consider how far the Scriptures go,
and what may be gather 'd from thence, with- •
Relation to the Distinction there is between .
them.
And,
I. Let it be observ'd, That a Distinction
there most certainly is between these Three, 1
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; and the Scrip
ture takes Notice of it too , notwith
standing that it represents Each of them as
God, and all of them but as One God. That
there is a Distinction between them is very
plain, both because different Things are spo
ken of them ; and because they are spoken of
i. There must be a Distinction between
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, because there are

S 3
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Serm. be begotten, and the Holy Spirit to proceed.
IX.
Nay, they are in Scripture brought in as
v^^^ speaking of one another, and to one another,
and therefore there is a Necessity they should
be distinct from each other.
We are told,
John L i, That the Word was with God, not in him, but
^•
with him ; and therefore distinct from him :
And that He was in the Beginning with God. He
was with the Father, when all Things were
first created, which neither is nor can be all
one as if it had been said, that He was with
Yet. 14. himself. 'Tis added, The Word war made Flejb ;
which neither is nor can be all one as if it
had been said, that the Father or the Holy Ghost
was made Fltjh. And when the Holy Ghost is said
to have proceeded from, or been sent by the
Father, or the Son, it neither is nor can be the
fame, as if He had been said to have proceed
ed from himself, or to have sent himielf. The
Rom.viii. Father is said not to have Jpared his own Son, but
3*delivered him up for us all : and the Son to be
John i.18. »» *k Bosom of tin Father
and to have had *
Jb xvii G/ory with the Father, before the World was : Nei' ther of which could have been, if He were
Matt. xx. not dlst nct from Him. The Son is also said
2.8.
to give his Use a Ransom for Many ; and to live
Heb. vii. ever, to make Iuterctjtfion for us. And the Holy
.
Ghost is said to renew and sanctify us, and to
Eph. iv. syd.tx unto the Day of Redemption. These are
3°'

Tb'.ngs that are so very different, that they
very plainly intimate a Distinction in the
Agents to whom they are respectively ascrib'd.
For how can they be any other than distinct,
if the one does wnat the other dees not? That
thus it is, we have the best of Evidence ima
ginable from Scripture.. For we there have
... the Father brought in declaring Christ to
Matth.m. ^£ his weU-bel^yed Sen ; and the Son receiving
'

Baptism ; and the Holy Ghost descending upon
f
him
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him as a Dove, and all at once. We may Serm.
safely say, that this could not be, it there
j%
were not a Distinction.
1. These Three, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, are spoken of ia a different Order. For
sometimes one is first mention'd, and some-,
times another.
In the Baptismal Charge, Matt. 18.
They are mention'd in their natural Order, of '9Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. In like manner.
St. John, speaking of the Witnesses to the
Truth of Christianity, takes notice of them
as the Father, the hard, and the Holy Ghost. 1 John v.
But at other times they are rang'd very dif~li
ferently. Thus in the Text I am upon, the
Holy Sprit is first nam'd, then follows Christ,
who is the Lord, and God who is the Father,
comes last of all. And it is the fame alsoj
•when we are told, That there is One Spirit, Eph.iv.
One Lord, and One God and Father of All. But 4, 5, 6.
then at other times Christ comes first, then
follows the Spirit, and the Father comes last
Thus, fays he, through him, i. e. Christ, we both, Ib. il. 18.
that is, sews aniGentiles, have an Access by one
Spirit unto the Father. And elsewhere, the Apostle begins with Christ, comes next to the
Father, and ends with the Spirit} faying, In
whom, that is, in Christ, ye are built together
for an Habitation of God through the Spirit. So
also in his closing Benediction to the Corinthir
ans, he places the Son before the Father, wiflir
ing them the Grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, ber iCor.xiii.
fore the Love of God, as well as before tbi'14.
Communion of the Holy Ghost. St. John also placet
the Spirit before the Son, wishing the Seven
Churches of Asta, Grace from the Seven Spirits Rev . i.
before the Throne, before he wishes it to them 4» S*
from Jesus Christ. And this I take for a ve
ry good Evidence, both of their Equalityf and
of their Distinction. Tis an J&videace ot their
S 4
Equality £
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Equality • because if they had been unequal,
we may reasonably suppose they would al^S+^i^ ways have been mention'd in that Order that
would have given some Intimation of it. And
it is also an Evidence of their DiftinSion ; be
cause it is molt reasonable to apprehend, that
if they had been undistinguilh'd, they would
have been always mention'd in the lame Or
der, without any Variation. A Dlstinftion then
there is and must be, between the Three in
the Deity : and any Hypothesis thatcunfounds
them, is for that Reason to be rejected. It is
a grand Objection of Dr. Clarke against the
common Hypothesis on the Trinity, That it
brings in a Confusion of Persons *. And the Ob
jection would be unanswerable, if it did
bring in a real Confujion : Tho' at the same
time 'tis groundless, if it leaves Room for all
the bijiinaion that the Sacred Scriptures make
between them : Which I take to be the real
Truth. I proceed then,
',. 2. To consider, how far the Scriptures
go about this Matter, and what may be ga
thered from thence, with Relation to the DifiiniHon between the Sacred Three. I shall
endeavour to state it in the following Propo
sitions, which deserve to be weigh'd, and
attended to. •■
Trof. I. These Three are so distbS, that
one of 'em neither is, nor can be the other,
i The Father neither is, was, nor can be the
Son • nor the Son tne Father nor the Holy Ghojl,
either Father or Son, but diftintt from both.
'
The

* See bis Answer' to Tom? Considerations, Cfo faSts?. and nil along.
t "
■ k

in the Godhead.
The Father neither is, nor can be the
Son. For He never came down from Hea
ven, nor left his Glory there : He never took
upon him the humane Nature, nor did He
ever suffer or die, make Attonement for Sin,
or intercede for Sinners as their Advocate,
or rife from the Dead, or in any Respect act
the Part of a Mediator. In like Manner,
the Son neither is, nor can be the Father. For
He never begat, or had a Son, nor did
He ever make any one Heir of ail Things,
nor fend any one into the World to die tot
Sinners, nor receive Attonement, nor offer
to be reconcil'd through the Mediation of
another. 'And then the Holy Ghost, is nei
ther Fathsr nor Son. He proceeds from the Fa- J0hn xv.
ther ; but not from himself. He was to glorify a6.
the Son, and receive of what was his : But He XfrjtvLij.
could not be said to receive of himself, that
which was his own, and glorify himself by
so doing. Withal ,• his coming depended up
on the Sons departing, and afterwards send
ing him. He is plainly distinguish'd both from
Father and Son by his Descent upon our Savi
our at his Baptism, at which Time we are told,
the Spirit of God descended like a Dove, and lo, a Matth-UL
Voice from Heaven, faying, This is my beloved Son, l7in -whom I am weft phased. In this Cafe He was
manifestly d.ft.ngu jh'd, both from the Son on
whom He lighted, and from the Father, who
spake from Heaven concerning his Son. And
therefore in ancient Times, when a Man was
known or suspected to be an Arian, it was a.
Common Saying to him, Go to Jordan, and
thou wiltfee a Trinity. Father,Son, and Spirit then,
are evidently so distinct, as that the one is not
the other. And therefore it was not without
good Reason that Tertuliian wrote against.
Traxeasj who affirin'd, That it was ope and tbe^
f
fame
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SeRM, fante Yerson that ivas calfJ by the three Names of
iv * Father, Son, and Spirit. And yet tho' the
x^-JLj Son is not the Father, nor the Father the Son9
Nx*^ nor t^e fjQi spirit, either Father cr Son, yet
the Son and Spirit may be, and are, the One
True God, as well as the Father, because they
partake of the one Divine Nature, with ail
its Excellencies, Properties, and Operations.
The Son is One Gon with the Father, because
He has the fame Spirit with him : And the
Spirit must be one with Father and Son, be
cause He is the Spirit of the one, as truly as
Jie is of the other.
B-op. II. Such a Distin&ion must be allow'a between Father, Son, and Spirit, as may
be sufficient to answer the Parts and Purposes
that are severally aflign'd them in the Chri
stian Oeconomy. They are indeed One in Na
ture, in Knowledge, in Presence, and in
Energy and Operation : And yet if there be
not lo much Distinction own'd between them,
as is necessary to justify the distinct Attri
butions that are ieverally made to them in
Scripture, our sacred Writings, for which we
pretend to have no small Value, must una
voidably fall under Contempt. I'll here on
ly fasten upon the great Work of Redemption,
m which the Divine Perfections are repre
sented as peculiarly conspicuous. The scrip
tural Scheme of that Great Work stands thus :
The Father fends the5o» to acquire Salvation
for us and the Son fends the Holy Spirit to ap
ply it to us. To conceive this, without any
Distinction between the Father, Son, and Spirit,
would be a greater Difficulty than any which
the Doctrine of the Trinity, as it has been ge
nerally held in the Christian Church, can be
justly said to carry in it. The Nature of
*
Satisfaction,
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SathfaSlon requires a Difiitiftion in the Deity. Scrm
For he that suffers for Sin, must be distinjv r
guisli'd from him that exacts Satisfaction. And
no mere Creature is able by his obedient
Sufferings to repair the Divine Honour. G >d
assuming the Nature of Man, was alone capa
ble ol making that Sati'sfuUion that the Gcipel
speaks of. The father requir'd an honourable
Reparation for the Breach of the divine Law.
The Son bore the Punishment, in the Suffer
ings of the humane Nature which He assum'd.
The Blessed Spirit by sanctifying us, qualifies
and fits us for the receipt of the Blessings purchas'd for us. The Foundation for all this is
wanting, if there be no Dstinclion between
the Sacred Three. Tho' therefore the Di
vine Essence be but One, yet we cannot help
admitting a threefold Dijiinttion in it. We
must so far distinguish Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, a$ may be sufficient to suit the Frame,
and answer the Design of Christianity, or
else we must declare that to be a Religion,
that is wholly a Fiction, and that has nothing
to support jt.
Frop. III. Tho' the Father is distinguish J
from the Son, and Father and Son are dijtintt
from the Holy Spirit ; yet are they not distinguipid by any Thing that is proper, pe
culiar, or essential to the Deity. Tho1 they
are distinguijh'd one from another by proper
Characters, yet are all the Essential Attri
butes and Operations of the Deity common to
them all ; and the Divine Nature is equal
in them all. So that the Son is not a diffe
rent Cod from the Father, nor the Spirit from
Father and Son. There are not several Gods,
tho' there are several that have all Divine
Perfections. - It cannot with Truth be said,
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Serm. tbat the Father is one God, the Son another
God, and the Holy Spirit yet another Cod : They
, are all Three but One God,- nor does the
Distinction asserted, imply any Multiplication
of the Divine Essence or Nature. St. John
tells us, The Word -was God: But he does not
fay, He was another or a second God. The
Holy Ghost is also represented as God, but
not another, or a third God. Any Notion,
Term or Expression that would inferr a Tri
nity of Gods, is on that Account to be rejected.
St. Gregory Nax.ianx.ene, in one of his Sermons,
answering some who thought the Doctrine of
Three Gods would follow from owning Three
Persons in the Godhead, says. That tho' there are
Three in whom the Godhead is, yet there is in them
Three hut One Godhead *. And whereas it is
query'd, If these Three are not distinguijh'd by some
Perftttions, how are they at all diftinguijh'd ? f. I
answer, Tho' the Scriptures represent them
as having all Divine Perfections in common,
they yet distinguish them by their Relation to
each other, and by their different Concern and
Agency in the Salvacion of fallen Man.
Prop. IV. Tho' Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
are distingwstfd from each other,- yet is there no
Divine Nature which is neither Father, nor Sen,
nor Holy Ghost. It having been commonly as
serted, That in the Deity, there is one EJfence
or Nature, and Three Fer/ons, it has been said
by some, That then there must be Four to
whom Divinity belongs, viz,. The Divine Na
ture, and the Three Divine Persons. But this
is

* Greg. N*l Or*;. XXXVII. De Sj>. Sanflo St e
t Emljris Tracts.

165.

in the G o b h e a b.
is a perfect Blunder. For there is no Divine $erm.
Nature but what subsists in the Three Divine
jyr
'Persons : Nor can it be justly said, that God f^^y
did exist in Order of Nature , antece
dently to a Trinity j for a Trinity in the
Deity is as necessary as the Existence of the
Deity.
Prop. V. Thb whole Divine Nature is in
JFatber, Son;, and Holy Ghost, and in each of
them consider'd distinctly. 'Tis to G o d that
we are devoted, when we are baptized in the
Name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost ; and we are therefore devoted toGoo
in that Way and Manner, because He has
thus manifested himself unto us : And be
cause they are each of them God, we are
therefore in that Solemnity devoted to each
of them distintlly . Every One of these Three
hath not a Part, but the whole Deity in Him
self. The Father therefore is the One Only
True G od, and to be lov'd, and worstiipp'o,
and liv'd to as such ; and 'tis the fame also
as to the Son and Holy Ghost. And no One of
them is more Wife, Holy, or Powerful, or
more Perfect in any other Respect than the
other Two : So that there is no Room for
any Thing like a Division. And whereas it
is laid by a Writer that has distinguifli'd him
self upon this Subject, That if each Person in
the Trinity bat the Perfection of the whole Trini
ty, then One ts as good as all Three * : I con
ceive it will then be time enough to consider
of that, when it ha6 once been shewn how
without all the Three, the Christian Scheme as
it is deliver'd in Scripture, can be stated and
cxplain'd, supported and defended.
Prop.
* Emlyris Tracts, pag. 165.
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^r0PFather, Son, and Holy Spirit,
^y>j are more distincl from each other, than they
are from the Divine Nature which is common to
them All. They hare different Names and Re
lations ; whereas the Divine Nature that is in
each., and the essential Perfections that belong
to it, and that concurr in those divine Works
that are external, are intirely the same. The
Sabelliam represented God as One that was
sometimes call'd Father, and sometimes Sort,
and sometimes Holy Ghost, because of diffe
rent Effects : In the fame Manner as several
Attributes are ascrib'd to the same God, be
cause of different Effects. But the different
Notions of Father, Son, and Spirit, that are
given us in Scripture, and the different Pro
perties and Works alcrib'd to them, plainly
signify more than a Three-nam'd Unity. Our
Johnv. Saviour says, as to the Father, there is another
3*- ,
that beareth Witness of me $ and of the Spilb. xiv. rtt he fays, I will ask the Father , and He
1 *
shall give you another Comforter. 'Tis anothir,
and another, and not the lame. Nor is it bare
ly another Name that was meant. We can't be
baptized into a bare Trinity of Names, nor can
mere Names bear Witness. If the Holy Ghost
Jb. xv,i6. was a mere Name, He could not testify of
Christ, as 'tis declar'd He mould.
Prop. VII. We may be satisfactorily and ful
ly convinc'd of the Difiinbtion between Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, without pretending to
aflign, or so much as to be able to conceive,
the particular Grounds of that Dstinclion. These
are not unfolded to us in Scripture; nay, I
don't know that they are so much as touch'd
on there. And therefore methinks a late
Writer takes abundantly too much upon him,
when
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when he tells us, he will unravel the Intricate . $erm.
Labyrinth of this great Mystery} so at to help us
to at clear an Understanding of it, as of any other ^ry-^j
Doblrlne of Christianity *. But after all, he has
left it as much in the dark, as he found it.
There is also another Author that has made
a Noise, that appears very angry with the
Three Hypostafcs or Subsistences, and represents
Creation, Redemption, and Sanctifcation, as the
Terfonalltles that constitute the Three Persons, Fa
ther, Son, and HolyGhost f. And by so do
ing, instead of makingThings clearer, he en
deavours to create Confulion. Nor is the
common Way of the Schoolmen satisfactory.
They tell us, tt That God is Three Persons,
as He is Self-living, Self-knowing, Self-loving :
And is no more than Three Persons, because
these are the only essential, immanent or in
ternal Acts of God. But to make the Distincti
on between the Three Persons in the Deity, to
be the fame with what there is between the
Mind and its Acts, will I doubt leave us
wholly at a Loss, as to those Diversities of
Gifts, Differences of administrations, and Diver
sities of Operations, which this Text speaks of
in the Case of the Sacred Three. However,
to pretend to deny there is any Distinction
between the Sacred Three, because the Grounds
of it are conceal'd from us, would be to of
fer Violence to the plain and frequent Decla
rations of the Holy Scriptures, concerning
the Deity of the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
Prop.

* The Scripture Trinity intelligibly explain'd.
fag. 10.
t Clendoris Treatise of the Word Person, pag. 178,
179. £2c
tt See Mr. Stephen Nye's Institutions concerning the
fitly Trinity, pag. 5, 6. Gfc.
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^r0P- VIII. Whereas among those that
v.z-y^,/ own this Difiinclion to be real and not ima
ginary only, it is by some asserted to be
Modal, while others affirm it to be Ejjintial ;
and some contend that it is Specifical only,
while others will have it to be Numerical ; I
not being able to find any suchWords as these
in the Bible ,
am for dropping them in
the Debate. £ am a great Enemy to darlJob
ning Counsel by Words -without Knowledge, and
xxxviii. running into Heats about different Ways of
*•
Expression, where the Thing meant, may
be the fame. It had been well for the Chri
stian Church, had there been due Care ta
ken all along in this Respect. I cannot but
highly approve of the Temper that is dis
covered in a Letter from a Council of Alexandria to the Church of Antioch, in which
they advise them not to dispute upon the SubjeS
of the Hypostases, (about which some were
inclin'd to perpetuate a Debate) because they
that ownd Three Hypostases in the Trinity,
and they that ownd but 0ne3 were of the fame
Sentiment, and only differ d in the Way of 'Expressi
on *. I am very inclinable to think it may
have been much the fame, with some that
have contended, whether the Distinction in
the Trinity were Modal, or Essential, Specijieal,
or Numerical : they have meant the fame
Thing, but different Words have confound
ed them f.
The Greek Church generally us'd the
Word Hypojlasis to denote the Distinction there
is

* Vid. Athanaf. Op. Tom. i. p. 574, (3c.
t Vid fVerenfelsii Dijftrt. dt Logomachm Eruditorum',
Cap. ix.
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is between the Sacred Three ; and that Word S&RM.
the Criticks fay properly signifies Substance or
JX.
Being *. And because Three Hypostafes in s^^j
this Sense of the Word, was look'd upon
as implying three Gods, a considerable Dis
pute arose. It was therefore declar'd that
this Term was in this Cafe defign'd to sig
nify, not a separate Being or Substance, but
something more than a Name
and intend
ed to intimate a Subsistence. But the Latin
Church not satisfy'd with the Word Hypostasis which in their Apprehension signify'd
Substance or Being, brought in the Word Ver
sion. And I cannot fee there is any just
Occasion for^ffence at that Word, while
ic is own'd to be intended only to signify
the Distinction there is between Father, Son,
and Spirit t- Dr. Clarke fays 4-» There It not
in Nature any other Notion of a Person, than as
it signifies an intelligent Agent or Being : And
adds, That whenever the Word is us a otherwise,
no Man can tell what it signifies. But for my
Part, I fay with Archbishop TtUotsion *, That
there are Three Differences tn the Deity , which
the Scripture speaks of, by the Names of Father,
Son and Holy Ghost, and every where speaks
of them, as we use to do of Toree distintl Per
sons: And therefore fee no Reason why in this Ar*

gument

* The Latins generally difown'd Three Substances."
Taustinus therefore fays, miramur ilos Cathclicos probari posse, qui Patris
Fiiii (3 Sfiritus Sanili tret
fubstantias csnfitcntur.
t See an Account of this Matter, in Forbesii Instruil. Lib. i. cap. 11. §. 8.
4- Reply to Mr. Nelson, &c. p. 40."
* See his Sermons concerning the Divinity and
Incarnation of our Blessed Saviour. Sera. H./. !»•,
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IX
&rstn3 nor can fie any just Reason to quarrel at
v^-vv- this Term *. And now I go on,
II. To fliew the. Consistency of this Di
stinction between the Sacred Three, with that
Unity in the Godhead- that has been before assert
ed, and make some Return to what is alledg'd
to prove it inconsistent. I fliall not stay to
shew you how reconcileable this Distinction
in the Deity is with the Divine Simplicity f,
about which some have odd Notions : Nor
lhall I touch on several other Objections that
have .been made. I think it may here be
sufficient to make such Rcrfllrks as these
that follow.
i.It is represented as most grossly ab
surd and ridiculous to hold such a Distinttion in the Divine Nature, while yet itisown'd
to be but One.- . If is laid, How can one be
Jpree, and Three One ? But the Question is,
Whether we mept not with something like
this in ouc Bibles.? And whether thole Sa
cred Writings for which we have Reason to
have she highest Veneration, don't intimate
to us, that tho' there is but One God, there
yet are Three to whom the Divine Nature
with all its essential Excellencies and Per
fections properly belongs ? If they give us
this Information, thqn is it on them, and
their Divine Author, that these Gentlemen
. pour

* See on the Word Perfin, Princip. centre les Sec'rni
parTh. le Blanc. Sect. I. ch. i. Art. II. p. 9.
f See that Objection answer'd in Mr. TV. Lonmcrs
Scriptural Demonstration of the true Deity of the Ete.ma.1 Word, /. 59,
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pour Contempt, when they throw out this Serm.
Reflection.
But tho' it may well enough
JX
fjrieve us, to find them so audacious, as in
uch a Manner to arraign the Most High,
(for which without Repentance they will
have a fad Account to give).yet can I not per
ceive that any such Regard is due to them,
as that we should own that to be inconsistent,
on which they will venture to pass a Jest,
when we have it from the very best Authority,
that thus it is ! However, 'tis no new Thing
for the Christian Scheme to be ridicul'd about
its Trinity in Unity. For that prophane Wretch
Lucian *, who liv'd as long ago as in the
Year of oar Lord 176, who- is famous for
his witty Dialogues, in which he so misera
bly insulted the poor Christians, in his Philopatris, (or suppose it was drawn up by
some other Author as some have asserted,
it is to me much at one) speaks ot a God
that was one of three, and three of one, which
he represents as most monstrously ridicu
lous. 'Tis most certainly the God of Chriltians that is there referr'd to, and insult
ed. And the Passage shews that it was at
that Time the Current Apprehension of the
Pagans , that the Christians believ'd a God ,
that was One and yet Three, or Three id
one Deity. Sccinus took Notice of this Pa£
sage with Surprize, and did not stick to
declare, That he knew nothing in all Anti
quity more clear for the Mystery of the Tri
nity, according to the Modern Notion, of it.
But those People justly deserve to fall under
a general Contempt tnat will be banter'd out
ol their Religion by a profane Jest. St. Paul
T 2
. was

* See he ^iojftie, Varia Satra, VoL II. p. 186, 187.
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was °f another Mind. For he declares with
Vehemence, That what others esteem'd a
Cause of Blushing, was to him a Ground ot
Triumph and Boasting. G o d forbid, fays he,
that IJhould glory, save in the Cross ^"ChristThis was the Matter of his Glorying, as much
Freedom as others' took to run it down. In
deed the whole Doctrine of Salvation by the
1 Cor i Cr°ss of C h R I s t , was to the Jews a Stumbling13
' ' block, and to the Greeks Foolishness. Men of in
quiring Reason, and a flashy Wit, could not
digest the Wonder of the Incarnation : and it
appear'd to them a most monstrous Absurdiry,
to talk of a Virgin's conceiving, and a God's
being born : It let them a Laughing, to hear
of the Death of the Prince of Life, and theResurrection and Ascension of the crucify'd Lord
of Glory .They thought it the absuFdelt Thing
-imaginable, to expect Life from One that
•waS himself subjected to Death, and Blessed
ness from One that was made a Curse. Such
Things as these, together with a, Trinity in
Unity3 and Unity in Trinity, were what such
Wretches as Celfus, and Torphyrys Julian and
Lucian, ridicula as monstrous.
But both in
Mauh.xi. ancient and Modern Times, Wisdom it justly
*9«
fed of her Children.
2. Tis said, That 'tis so impossible3 that
there should be but One God, and yet Three
that equally possess all Divine Perfections,
that no one of common Sense can believe it.
But we have this from a Revelation, the Di
vinity of which is well attested, and it is ma
nifest, that there is no Impossibility in it.
And if we may be allow'd to declare Things
impossible) whenever we are unable to con
ceive the Way or Manner of them, I don't
fee how we can avoid running into the ut
most Confusion. There are several Things
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that we are bound to believe, of which we Serm'
are not able to form any distinct Concepti- r£
ons. But if upon that account we'll pretend to lay they are impossible, we in effect
refuse to take the Bounds and Measures that
Gon has six'd, and presume to fix others for
ourselves. None can think a Trinity in the
Deity to be more impossible3 than Ncodemue, a
Master in Israel, thought that New Birth to be,
which our Saviour preach'd to him, and re
presented as absolutely necessary to his seeing
the Kingdom of God. £ho' he own'd our Lord
J B s u s to be a Teacher come from God, he yet
Cries Out, Can a Man be horn "when he is old ? Job. Iii. 4.'
Can he enter the second time into his Mother's Womb
and be born ? But was the Niw Birth therefore
impossible ! No
far from it ! This was only
his gross Misconception. And the Cafe is
just the fame with those that represent a
Trinity in the Deity as impossible.
But,
2. 'Ti s said, That to assert but one Divine
Essence, and Three that equally partake of it,
is a downright ContradiSion. Tq which. I' an
swer,
x. That the only Pretence upon which
this can be imagin'd to be a Contradiction, is
for this Reason, Because we cannot conceive
how it can be : And if we may represent
every Thing of that Nature as a Contradiction,
Several of the Divine Perfections, Such as Omnipresence,
Eternity, and Prescience of future Contin
gencies, can no more be accounted for by us,
than a Trinity in Unity. We are no more
able to fay, how G o d stiould be a Being
without a Beginning, or how He should be
able certainly to foresee contingent Events
at a Distance, or be at once present in all
Places, than how there sliould be Three that
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Ser m. equally partake of the One Divine Nature. And
IX. what can more appear to be a Qmtradittio*
s^^i even in Terms, than that God should be
made Man, and the Eternal die i But if
such Things as these, tho' clearly manifested
in the Scripture, must be said to carry a Con
tradiction in 'em, because we are unable to ac
count for em, or are unable readily to recon
cile them, we may as well lay the Scriptures
aside as of no farther Use, and follow our
own Fancies, without pretending to own a
Revelation. For what can a divine Reve
lation signify that must be under our Cor
rection ! By giving into such a Method, we
open a wide Gap to Scepticism and Infidelity.
1 add,
2- That tho' a Trinity in Unity must be
own'd to carry in it no small Difficulty, yet
can it not consistently either with Truth or
Justice be said to be a Contradiction, because
we den't pretend that Father, Son, and Holy
Ghcfi, are Three in the same Respect in which
they are One. We don't assert a Trinity of
Gods which would really be a Contradiction, but
a Trinity in the Godhead. Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, are One v/ith respect to the Godhead,
and the Perfections that belong to it but
they are Three in their Relations to each other,
as well as in their Relations to the Creatures,
and particularly to Man, and that as redeem
ed, lanctify'd, and sav'd. And wherein lies
the Contradiction of this ? They are so far
Three, that different Things are ascrib'd to.
them, according to their different Relations :
And yet (as Gregory Nazjanz,en expresses it)
* Every One of them has an Unity "with the other,
no less than that which He has with himself, by reafin
* Orat. XXXW. de Sf. J.
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son of the Identity cf Essence and Tower. This is S«Rm
no Contradiction, because it is no denying and . jx
affirming the fame Thing in the fame Sense.
Perhaps it will be said, and it has been actual
ly said, That to fay the Father » God, and the
Son God, and the Holy Ghost God, andyet there
are not Three Gods, but One God, is therefore a
Contradiction, bcc'mfe the Term God is In the fame
Jbfition, both affirm d of Three, and denyd to be
long to more than One. But'tis anfwer'd, That,
the Term God is not in that Position affirnVd
Of Three separate Beings, but Only ot a Being
that is essentially One, notwithstanding a tri
ple Distinclim: And therefore each may be
G o d, and yet all Three but One God, with
out any Contradiction: For no Mortal canprove, That there can be no Union that can
make all the Thrtej One Being, One
One Gon; or that such an Union implies any
thing of an Impossibility.
3. It would certainly be much more modes,
to ascribe the Difficulty of our conceiving
this Matter, to some other Cause, than to
its carrying a Contradiction in it. All must al
low that BoethifK was a great Man, not only
as to his Rank and Quality, but also his Learn-,
ing and Piety : And he .writing upon the Tri
nity, (which Discourse of his is yet extant,
and well known to the Learned) represent*
the Difficulty of our conceiving Three in One,
and One in Three, as arising trom our Imagina
tions, which are so filtd with the Division and
Multiplicity of comfound and material Things, that
it is a wry hard Matter for them so to recelleel*
themfchjes, as to consider the first Principles and
Grounds of Unity and Diversity. And the ta
king any such Method as this, is certainly
much more becoming such dependent, dim-'
lighted Creatures as we are, than to peetendk
T 4
a
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Serm. a ContradiBion, in a Matter that is unavoidably attended with so much Obscurity.
\y^sJ
4. I cannot discern that we have the least
Reason to be asham'd, frankly to own our
selves altogether ignorant, How the Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost subsist in the One Divine Na
ture. For we may well be ignorant of it,
since God has not discovers it to us. The
Scriptures no where tell us, either in what
Manner the Son is begotten of the Father, Ot
in what Manner the Holy Ghost proceeds from
Father and Son. And how then can we pretend
to fay, how these Three, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost subsist in One ? And it no way becomes
us to determine the Way and Manner, where
the Scripture is silent : It may and mould be
enough for us, that the Thing itself is reveal
ed. Since it is so, if there be a ContradiBion
in it, God must answer for it, not we. As
for the Unity of G o d, we may rationally con
clude it, as well as read it in Scripture :
And therefore there we may be said to walk
by Sight. But as for the Trinity in the Iklty,
'tis enough for us to believe it, because we
have it reveal'd to us in our sacred Records,
that there are Three to whom all divine Per
fections and Operations do belong- And if
any ask us, How this can he ? 'Tis enough for
us to fay. We know not. If this be charg'd
with being a Contradi&ion,ihe Reflection is cast
on God rather than us. If it be said, that if it
be a ContradiBion, we may conclude it cannot
come from God, and therefore the Drift of
the Argument is to Convince us it cannot be
reveal'd, and we are mistaken in supposing it :
I answer. That when once we" rind it re
veal'd, we may from thence conclude, it can
not be a ContradiBion, and that the supposing
if to be one, must be a great Mistake. And
. k
,
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the Argument, (to say the least) is as strong 5erm.
on this Side as t'other; arid I conteis , L
yr\
think much stronger : Because we have far ^^v-o
better Evidence that the Doctrine of the Tri
nity is contain'd in Scripture, than can
be given on the other Side, that this Do
ctrine has any thing in it of a real Contrailttion. If it be said. We are led by Prejudice in
interpreting Scripture in this Sense, I think
we have much more Reason to lay, That
those of the opposite Sentiments , are led
by Prejudice, to charge this Doctrine with a
Contradiction. But besides, they themselves
that bring this Charge against the Doctrine
of the Trinity, cannot but own when they are
urg'd, that the Di-vine Esttnce is infinite, and
therefore beyond the Grasp or Fathom of fi
nite Creatures. When therefore we plain
ly discern by our inspir'd Writings, that tho'
there is but Owe God, yet the Sun and Holy
Ghost are as truly and properly this One God
as the Father himself for them to say this is a
Contradiction, is to fall to Reasoning about the
Divine Est'ence, that is OWn'd to be infinite,
just in the fame Manner as if it bore a Pro
portion to our dim Light, and so was li
mited and bounded. And thus while they
charge others with a Contradiction, they fall
into one of the worst Sort of Contradictions
themlelves.
But what are we, that we offer to take
upon us at such a Rate as this ! Is not the
Essence of the Deity infinite 1 How then Can
we pretend to fay, how far its Perfections
and Mysteries may go, and where they must
stop, or else there will be a Contradiction ? He
that can do this upon good Grounds, must
be able to comprehend the DPvim Efftnce,
together with the Mysteries which it con'?!.'■•••
tains,
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Serm. tains^ which most certainly is too much for
IX
finite Understandings.
v_
Nor will it be enough to fay, in such a
Case, That however 'tis as to other Things,
the Unity of God is sufficiently compre
hended, and that that gives a Right to
*
charge with a Contradiction, where that Unity
is own'd in Words, and oppos'd in Reality.
For besides our understanding of the Nature
of Unity, it would be plainly requisite that
we mould also comprehend that Property,
which is said to contradict this Unity, and that
is "trinity. This should be Ib far comprehend
ed, or understood at least, as to be plainly
discernd to be altogether inconsistent. For
in order to our having a Right to say that
any two Properties are ccntradiciory, it is not
enough to have a distinct Idea of one of
them : We must clearly fee them both toge
ther ; or we shall not be able fairly to point
out the Contradiction ; since it may lb fall out,
that that of which we are ignorant, without
any thing like Inconsiitence, may agree most
perfectly with that which is known. It would
indeed be requisite that we should have a
complete and distinct Idea of all the Proper
ties that belong to the Blessed God, in or
der to shew wherein a Trinity of Persons con
tradicts an Unity of Essence : And by Conse
quence we must comprehend that which is
incomprehensible, than which no Contradicti
on can be more gross. Or else we sliall fall
into another Absurdity, which is, to deter
mine as to the Way and Manner of a Subject,
which we not only do not comprehend ,
but which never can be comprehended by
us. I should think it would rather become
each of us to fay, with Gregory Naz,ianz*n,
I cannot think, of One, but I am soon dazjtd with
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rhe Brightness of the Three : nor nan I discern SER.M,
Three, out I am soon brought hack again to One *. jj^
And now, ..
HI. I am to subjoyn some suitable Refle
ctions.
And,
t. From what has been offer1d, k plainly
appears. That there is no Necessity ot" our
being either Sabelilans, or Tritheljh, to avoid
being Arians. It has been asserted by some,
That all that speak out about this Doctrine,
if they are not Arians, must be driven either
to SabeUlanlfm, or Trlthelsm. If they are No
minal Trinitarians, they fall into the former :
' K Real, into the . latter. If they are Nomi
nal Trinitarians, they assert the lame indivi
dual Substance, under Three different Modes
of Subsistence ,• and that is said to be Sahellianism. And if they are Real Trinitarians and
own Three distinct Subsistences, then they
are Trithtlsts. But I think it our safest Way
to adhere to Scripture, and then we m'ed
not be either one or t'other. We need not
be Sabellians, who ownd no other Trinity
but of different Appearances and Manife*stations of God to Mankind. And this we
sufficiently escape, if we own. That tho' there
» none other God but One yet that One God is Fa-,
ther} Sen, and Spiritj who each of them equally
possese all Divine Perfections, and from whom
as distinct, are all those different Operations,
Ministrations, and Gifts, that my Text ipeaks
of. Nor need we be Trltbeifts, or own Three
Gods. For we may stijl acknowledge that Fa
ther, Son and Spirit, are much more One, than
■
several

* Serm, de fyero Baft.
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Serm. several Citizens are One, in the Community
' of the fame City ; or than Men are One in.
y^r\^j partaking of one Nature. We may still ac
knowledge freely, That as the Divine Essence
wonderfully excells all other Beings, so also
does it in its Singularity, and the Simplicity
of its Unity wonderfully exceed the Unity of
any other Beings. Sabellim dcny'd any Distin
ction of Persons in the Deity ; while Arias ad
mitted the Distinction of Persons, but rejected
the Unity of Essence, or the Community of it.
But we have no Occasion to do one or
t'other, nor shall we if we follow the Scrip
tures. For joyning the Distinction of Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, with the Unity of the
Godhead, we may effectually secure the Chri
stian Scheme, and avoid whatever would un
dermine or overthrow it.
2. Another Reflection I would make,
is this, That it is at any Time a great and
manifest Weakness, for' us to let what is
concea'ld from us, and is not to be compre
hended, hinder us from adhering firmly to
what is discovers and reveal'd. Why should
we deny either the Unity of the Divine Na
ture, or a Trinity in the Deity, on account of
our not knowing how it is that Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, partake of the One Divine
Nature I Or how it is , that Three can be One,
and One Three ? An Essence that is Infinite,
may well enough be suppos'd capable of ha
ving a great many Properties that we can
not explain ; nay, that we shall never be
able to comprehend. I don't fee how we
can help admitting a great many Thjngs
of that Sort. We can* in Reality np more
understand the Way of the Creation, than how
there should be a Trinity in the Deity, For
Who can tell which Way it was, that No-
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thing became Something? Or if it should Serm.
be laid, that Matter is eternal, we may jx
safely defy any Mortal to tell us, How a^^^i
Being that is 10 imperfect as Matter, should
Eternity. I in
this Cafe fay, subsist of itselfs because in rea
lity, that would be the Case of Matters if
it was not created. And if we might ad
mit of nothing in Religion that has a My
stery in it that we cannot comprehend, I
cannot fee but that our Light must bound
that of G o d's Revelation, and be the Mea
sure of his Light : than which nothing
could be offer'd that was more ridicu
lous.
For my Part, the more I consider Things,
the more fully I am convinc'd, that it is
enough for us, for God to reveal to us
any Thing that is mysterious, how disproqortionate soever it may be to our Light.
This is sufficient to warrant
tho' we cannot comprehend it : Because
then if there be any Thing still hid
den from us, as to the Way and Manner ,
there is yet something that is clear, and
that is, the Revelation, and the Truth of
it. And I think we may safely appeal even to Reason itself upon this Head, Whe
ther it is mote just and fit, to reject what
is clear and reveal'd, on the Account of
what is hidden and incomprehensible ,• or to
keep silent about what is in itself incompre
hensible, on the Account of what is clear and
reveal'd. I cannot fee, why we should stick
to affirm the latter of these Two to be every
Way more proper j most for God's Honour,
and our own Advantage. But this will naturally come to b
'd more distinctly in the Sequel.
f> E R M.
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SERMON

- • ■

X.

Jeremiah VI. 16.
+ *

This faith the Lord, Stand
ye in the Ways and fee, and
ask for the old Paths, where
is the good Way,
therein,

and walk

and ye shall find

rest for your Souls,

Ipip HEN the Ancient Jewijh Church Salrersgrew degenerate, there was a great hall, Tuef
Mixture of false Prophets with the<fyr LecTrue and Faithfuls and it was nor'Jre;
easy Thing to distinguish between them. It Au&- 13was therefore a main Part of their Work,1710"
who really had a. Prophetick Mission, to
detect such as were but Pretenders, who
took upon 'em to bring Messages from God,
tho' He never sent them,
jertmy whose
Mission was well attested, gives this as one
Character of such, a little before my Text,
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SERM. That they healed the Hurt of the Daughter of
Y
his People st'ghtly, faying, Pecee, peace, when there
v^^, was. no l easts And .he .adds,. That .they were
Ter.vi.14. grown so , audacious, as_ not to be efiam'a
Ver. 15.' -when they hitet committed domination ; neither
could they blufli, even when the Event difprov'd them, and gave them the Lye. This
occafion'd great Struggles, and the People
were divided, and neither knew whom to
believe, nor to whom to adhere. A Rule
therefore is here given them for their Con
duct, and by following it, they might hope
to get through the Difficulty. They are
charg'd from God not to proceed rashly, but
to stand in the Wayt and fee, that is, COnlider,
and carefully make Inquiry. They were to
ask for the old Paths. They are bid to consult
Antiquity, and note the Path which their Pi
ous Progenitors, the old Patriarchs, Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob had walk'd in. They were
to mind the good Way, which such -as they
were had cholen, ana found safe and com
fortable : They were to take care to walk
therein, and continue so doing ,• and then it
was pronu's'd, That they fliould fnd Reft for
their Souls, and have good Satisfaction they
were safe, and in no Danger of miscarry
ing.
Jn like Manner, in the Christian Church,
there have been, and still are great Contests
with respect to Truth and Error. And that
npon no Head more than the Doctrine of the
Trinity, which is the Subject I am upon : And
how can we take a better Way than to fol
low the Prophet's Rule, when we have accom
modated it to the Circumstances of our
Cafe ? There are some that tell us, That
the Scheme they have happily fallen upon as
to this Doctrine, is clear and safe, and no
other

compared, as to Antiquity!
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other is Defensible : While others declare an Serm.
opposite Scheme, to be much more fully confirm'd and evidene'd, tho' it be riot without ^/ry^v
its attending Difficulties. tWhat then can
be. more proper , for . us, than to sand in the
Way and fee, and diligently consider and comr
pare, and ask for the old Path, inquiring what
they held about this Matter that receiv'd
Instruction from dur Sa viour. himself, or
sate under the Ministry of, his Disciples, and
their Successors ? What more fk^ than that we
ask (and that with Concern) Where is the good
Way ? and walk therein. This most certainly
is a likely Method to find rest for our Souls.
It is my Design to compare together the
two oppolite Schemes, the Old and the New, up-»
on this important Head of the Christian Do
ctrine. By the Old one, I mean, that which
has generally obtain'd in the Reform'd Church
es, and that does so to this Day. By the New
Scheme^ I mean, that different Set of Noti
ons concerning Father, Son, and Holy Gbofi,
which some would obtrude upon us, and
which they applaud as much more rational and
accountable. This New Scheme has appear'd
with several Faces at different Times, ac
cording as Men have had different Turns td
fcrve : And it is not well settled unto this
very Day; nor is it easy to say when it will.
But that I may not be to seek in prosecuting
the Argument, I shall chiefly take Mr. Emlyn
and Mr. Whiston for the Standards of this NewScheme and that the rather, because they be
ing more open than some others, 'tis more
easy to discover what it is they intend and
aim at. And; yet .1 .shall not wholly pass hy
others neither, where I can perceive the con
sidering what they have offer'd, to be likely
to- serve the Cause of Truthr
'-.
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Serm.
I OoU then set myself to pursue a Comr
X
parison between the Old Scheme and the Jvsej^,
under a double View, first with respect to
Antiquity : And • supposing you to ask for the
Old Paths, I shall endeavour to give you what
Satisfaction I can in a narrow Compass. And
then, Secondly, I (hall take the pains to com
pare them together, in themselves, and their
own Nature, as to the Objections to which
they are expos'd, and the Difficulties with
which they are attended, &c. so as to sliew
.
you that the Old Scheme truly points us to the
Good Way, the Way in which we may hope to
find Reftfor our Souk, in a Matter of as great
Moment as this Part of the Christian Do
ctrine must be own'd to be, by all that duly
consider it
I begin with comparing the Old Scheme,
and the New upon the Doctrine of the 7rimty together, with respect to Antiquhy, that
so 1 may give Satisfaction to filch of you as
here askfor the Old Paths. But I am sensible at
my Entrance, of a double Difficulty.
For
it may be very plausibly said. That in such a
Case as this, its hard to referr the common
People to Antiquity, where so much Time and
Pains is needful to pass a certain Judgment,
and where even the Learned themselves are
so much divided. They that have taken the
most Pains to find out the Sense of the Anci~
eats upon this Head, give a very different,
and in some respects contrary Representation
©f it. And one that has very lately fignaliz'd
himself upon this Argument, freely tells us,
That * this Controversy is of all others the most
nice and intricate ; and that it it very easy for a
Writer
■ 1

—■

~t Pr« Wttertmis Answer to Dr. W&/>/yNReph>^. 27.

toinpar'd, ar to Antiquity.
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Writer, that has a mind to it, to confound and puz- S^RM.
z,le such Readers as have not been conversant In it.
5^
And it may seem as if this Method were like- \^v>/
ly to create Confusion, when the Supporters
of th New Scheme, (after all that Bishop Bull
has ofFer'd in Proof of the Antiquity of the op
posite Scheme) continue to assert with so much
Positiveness, that they have the Generality
of the Writers before the Council of Nice
on their Side. And to this it may be added,
That the referring to Antiquity for Satisfacti
on about the Trinity3 will ot all People ap
pear to come with the worlt Grace, from
those that in other Matters can make light of
the Ancients, and are so free and forward in
passing Censures upon 'em and that in a
Way tnat discovers no very profound Respect
for them.
I dare not say, as Sandius3 That the Scrip*
turc not being of private Interpretation, ive must
interpret it according to the unanimous Consent of
the DoBors of the Primitive Church *. This is
carrying the Matter much too far. The Scri
pture is the only proper Rule of Faith : And
nothing could by the Ancients,any more thari
the Moderns, be added to what that offers
to be believ'd. Nor do I think the Prpof
of the Trinity should be set ch'd from the Fa
thers, but from the Scriptures. And yet some
having rajs'd a great Noise and Clamour, as
to a mighty Change in the Faith in this
Respect, since the first Settlement of Christi
anity, I think it may be of good Use to see.
that tne very same Faith, as to the Substance
of it, was deflv dfrom Fathers so Fathers f, in
the first Ages of the Church.
17 a
But
* Nuel. Hist. Eccles. Lib. I. t>ag. aa8.
♦ 'Ex. *-*)if«e tit vtCli&i /«tff£»*w«<.
i.ib. 4c Sjn, We. Script*

Athau.
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But 1 desire it may be observ'd, That it
X. is not bare Antiquity I in this Cafe referr to,
Xyyf+sj abstracting from real Goodness. If a Path
Job xxii.be OW, "but not Goo</, it may with Safety be
15.
rejected. There is an old Way which wicked
Men haf'je trodden : And it is to be detested,
let it be ever so old. But if asking for the old
"Paths, we find they point us to the Good Way9
it may not a little confirm us, to find it An
cient, Truth is in all Cafes of the greatest
Antiquity, if we were but able to trace it up
to the Fountain-head : And yet it cannot be
deny'd, but that Error may sometimes have
the more wrinkled Face, so as to impose on
such as don't search with great Care and
Caution; and .therefore the Name of Antiqui
ty should not lead -us blindfold : and yet
real Antiquity, when well prov'd, is a good
Evidence of Truth.
.
The best Proof of Antiquity, both under
Judaism ' and Christianity, is to be fetch'd from
the Sacred Scriptures. It has been much de
bated among the Learned, How far the Do
ctrine of the Trinity was known un
der Judaism, and can be prov'd from the
Old Testament. In the general its plain enough, fpch Hints were then given of that
Doctrine, as with the Aflistance of the ad
ditional Light given us by the New Testa
ment, may contribute not a little to our Confirrnation. We are therefore told, That our
Luke l^L-Ord'J'iBSUS beginning at Moses<*/ all the Fro*7.
pteis, ^expounded to his Disciples in all the Scriptures,
the' Things concerning himself : Among which
undoubtedly ^ those ancient Wastages are
included which bear .Witness to , h:s Divi
nity, in Conjunction'vw|tli the Fathir and Holy
Spirit, as well as those 'which signify'd be
forehand his Sufferings, Resurrection andUni.-•u.
r_<ri-- •
. ' vessel
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versal Dbminion. Nor is the Proof of the an- Serm.
cientness of this Doctrine that is this- Way to
x.
be collected^ at all to be made light of *. But s>«*vi^
*tis to the Writings of the New Testament we
Christians must fly as our last Resort, for Proof
of the Old Paths} and Satisfaction as to the Good
Way.Whatsoever cannot be prov'd from thence,'
may be safely rejected as upstart and novel. '
And therefore in setting before you such
Evidence as I have done,1 that the uUStrktme
is deliver'd to us in the ffylj Scripture,- I have
given you the best Proof imaginable • 6f its
real Antiquity, and such as the common Peo
ple must be allow'd capable of judging of,
as well as Men of Letters. And.yet iince
the Patrons of ^he New Scheme, do with so
much Pofitiveness commonly assert, That the
first Writings among' Christians, after those
of the New Testament, are intirely favourable
to their- Notions
and are ; from thence so'
ready to inferr, that in alMikelyhood we are
mistaken, in the Sense we put upon our Sa
cred Writings, in the Passages that are com-s
monly cited from thence* upon this Head, J;
think it may be a Piece of Service to the!
Truth, to lhew, that this 'is a groundless
Suggestion. And tho' « is notorious, that
a particular tracing the Sentiments or those
that liv'd in the first Ages of the Church,
with Respect to the Trinity, is a Thing of
which all are not of themselves capable, yet
v/hen they hear what is alledg'd on both
Sidjes, I cannot see why they may'n't pass
a tolerable Judgment in this as well" as in,
other Matters. Nor is there any great DanV 1 - :
' ger

* See Dr. Kjiighis Eight Sermons in Defence of
the. Divinity of oht Lord J b suS Christ, ($c.
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Serm. gcr attending the Disquisition, so we do but
X
adhere to our Principle, and while we in
^s-^-^t order to the detecting the Falshood of their
Suggestion, have recourse to the first Christi
an Writers, lay our main Stress upon the
Scriptures, when we inquire into the Sense of
the Fathers, we need not set them upon a Le
vel with 'our Sacred Writings, or fancy them
free from the common Detects and Infirmi
ties of other human Writers. We may have
all the Respect that is due to them or their
Works, and yet still suppose them to have
all the Imperfections with which any have
justly charg'd them : And we may be conflrm'd in adhering to the Truth which the
Scriptures deliver to us upon as momentous a
Head as that of the Trinity, by finding it ge
nerally own'd by^ those Wtiters that we have
remaining, that succeeded in the Church to
those that were inspir'd }. and observing that
they are on our Side, unless so far as they con
tradict themselves and one another. And this
Conviction I shall endeavour to fasten,by an
Induction of Particulars, out of the remaining
Writings of the Three first Centuries, after
our Holy Religion took Place in the World.
I t cannot indeed be deny'd, but that
there is a great deal of Truth in the Ob
servation ot St. Jerome *, That before Arius
appear'd in the World, the Fathers deliver'd
many Things innocently, and without taking
so much heed to their Words as they might
have done ; and indeed, some Things that
can hardly escape the Cavils of wrangling
Spirits : And yet in the main their Sentiments
concerning the Trinity, were the fame that
are embrae'd to this Day, by those that ad
here to that which I call the Old Scheme.
'
As
J Apol. II. Centra s\uffn.
'
'
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As to the first Century, all agree, that we Serm.
have very few Writings now extant. The
X.
«hief of them are the Epistle, of St. Barnabas}
and the Book call'd the Pastor of Hefmas, and
the Writings of St. Clement of Rome.
•
:
I begin with the Epistle of St. Barnabas,
the Frame and Contexture whereof is own'd
by Dr. Cave f to be intricate and obscure,
made up of uncouth Allegories, and forc'd
and improbable Interpretations of Scripture.
And yet, even in him We have this Passage j
And the Lord took uson htm to suffer for our Soulst
tie-' He was Lord of the whole Earths to whom
God fold before the Foundation of the World, Let tit
make Man after our Image and Likeness. This
single Passage is an Evidence ' that he was
in the main in the Old Scheme, and is hot to
be reconcil'd with the New. And even Dr.
Whitby I owns, That aU the Fathers from the
Apostles Times, were of Opinion, that (jod the Fa
ther m the Creation, spake to his Son and Spi
rit, ffr at least to the Son, in a Way of Consulta
tion about making Man t|- And if so, they
could not be in the New Scheme, Which stands
upon a quite different Bottom. ■ *
H e r m a s's Pastor, is a Writing that some
have highly applauded : But Bp. Pearson fays,
t|t 'tis a Book that almost all in our Days
condemn, tho' Bp. Bull must there be excep
ted, who applauds him and his Performance *.
For my Part, I fee no great Reason to adv
mire him or his Work. But be it as it will
as to that, we in him have this Passage : The
Son of God is more ancient than all the Creatures,
U_4
t
t Life of St. Barnabas, pag. 19.
4- Stricture Patrum in Genes, pag. 2.
H See also Dr. Ityighis first Sermon, fag. 5, Cjff.
tit Vmd- Ignat. Par. I. cap. iii.
• Des. Fid. Nic. Se^ I. cap. ii. j. 3,
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SE KM. fa l^at &e w fresent with his 'Father in Council,
abttut producing the Creatures : The reconciling
y^rytsjj which with . the New Scheme, is I confess, be
yond my Skill: J4■. ' I ■
Bu t the, chief and molt valuable Writer
int the first Century, after the ihspir'd Authors
t>f the Hew Testament, is St. Clement of Rome.
Jle.it must be own'd, is blam'd by as great a
Man as Jfcer«rj *, as one that did not /peak so
highly of our Blessed Saviour, as -were to be desir'd3 (of which Censure of his great Use is
made by our Modern Arians, and Arianiz,ers j\
and yet St. Basil , f quotes , a remarkable Pas
sage from him; concerning the Trinity, in
these Words : But Clement the Elder fays, God
lives, and the Lord] Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit.
<By which Words he intimates, that God the
Father, and Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, are"
the Living and True God, whom, forsaking
Idols, we axe ajorie to worship and adore.
And Vtho'' we don't now meet with, this Pas
sage, eithery in .his- first Epistle to the Cor«t
thians, or id the. Fragment of his second Epi
stle, wsiichvis still extant,, yet it might per
haps beinthatPart either ofhis first or second
•Epistle which : is now wanting. Or if not,
we may (I should think) so far depend upon
St, 'Basil,, as : to: conclude that such a Passage
as this, was iriihis Days tacbe found in some
or other of his genuine Writings .: And there
fore we.may .be allow'd to make the very
I:"-/ • : - ". :i •]:..'
•
fame
' U : Vid. Petavil Theol. Dognrt. de Tr'mir. Lib; IL
Cap.
$.4. 6?c. Non est unius perftn.-e dicere, facjamrfi
'/id imeginem (3 similhudinem nostrtim ; fed iieque diversi Deitatis. Ham pturtilitas borum verborum, i. e. ftrciamus, nostram, Patris (3 Fflii Personr.sfiinificat. Quod
autem stngulariter imagincm dick, una Deites, urta vir
tus utriusquY fvrturtx manifest(itur. Faitstl. de Trihir.
* Vid. Bihliotb. Ctd. CXXVr.' ;
t Tom. If. p. 358. Edit. Pars.1 1639.
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same Use of it, as if it was at this Day to be Serm
found in its proper Place. Nay really, in
jt *
that very Epistle of his to the Corinthians ^y^j
which we have still in our Hands, and which
next to the Scriptures is one of the most va
luable Pieces of Antiquity we have, he, as MonV
sieur Le Moynt observes *, speaks of Christ not
as a mere Man, but at of One whom ■with the Holy
Spirit, he -was not astam'd to joyn with God- For
these are his Words : Have we not One Gon, and
One C h R 1 s r, and One Holy Spirit fed abroad
upon us ? This is plainly the Language of one
in that Set of Notions about the Trinity,
which I call the Old Scheme.
'■■ But then, as to those call'd St. Clement's
Constitutions , or the Apostolical Constitutions f,
which some have ascrib'd to him as the Au
thor,

f Varia Sacra. Vol. IL pag. 153, &c.
t Upon careful perusing the Apostolical Constitutions
more than once, I cannot help thinking that that Map.
must have scene very great Occasion for them, that can
give 'em the reading, as Mr. Whistcn has publish'd 'em,
and think 'em genuine. What can any Man make of
such a Passage as this 5 (Book 2. Sect. 15.) Tenths of
Salvation, are the first Letter of the Name of Jesus ! Can
any Man in his fenses, think such a Strain as this could
come from the Apostles, which occurrs, Book 2. Sect.
18 : Thoushalt not tall thy Bishop to Account, nor watch)
his Administration, how he does it, when, or to whom, or
where, or whether be do it weU, or ill, or indifferently ;
for he has one who will call him to Account, the Lord
God, who put this Administration iptp his hands J Methinks this is a Maxim that is admirably fitted to screen
and favour a corrupt Clergy I
For my Part, I know not how to think that Determi
nation abouti.M<jr7-i4£c Apostolical, that occurs, Book III.
Sect. 31. in these Words : Once marrying according to
(he Lew is Righteous j second Marriages after the
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thOr3 which Mr. Whlstm out of his Zeal for
the Purity of the Christian Religion, (or ra~
ther for Arlanism, for which he hopes froin
thence to have considerable Supports) would
obtrude upon the World as a considerable Part
of the Canon of the New Testament 1 it is a
WorH

promise arc wicked ; third Marriages are indications of an
emtinency ; butsuch Marriages as are beyond the third art
manifest Fornication, and unquestionable UncleanncssHot
can 1 imagine, that the Apostles should quote the
idyls, as is done here, Book V. Sect. 43 : Or that they
would represent Lent as of Christ's own appointment,
as is done here, Book V. Sect. 45 ; or lay a mighty
stress upon fraying towards the East, as is here done,
Book VII. Sect. 63. Or that they should put upon
fraying for those that are departed in the Faith ; as is
also here done, Book VIII. Sect. 66. These are things
that upon divers accounts appear to me incredible.
Nor can I think the Apostles could reckon it worth their
while to provide a Fly Clap for the Communidn.
But I think verily he must have an Head peculiarly
rnrn'd, that can reckon it an observation deserving
Stress, that the Books of the Constitutions are Eight in
Number, and that this Number is Twenty two times
repeated according to the Letters of the Hevrevt Alpha
bet in the 119th Psalm; which Psalm (its said) seems
to be as it were a Prophetical Encomium upon, and
recommendation of, the Laws, Statutes, Judgments,
and Precepts,- contain'd in these Constitutions. Essay en
the Apest. Constitut. p. 291, 293. I should take Chri
stianity to be a very whimsical thinp, if it gave any
real encouragement to such enormous Fancies.
Nor can I help thinking that Man to be much at a
loss for Evidence, and willing to take and lay hold of
any thing for Proof, who cites several Ancient Writers
to prove the Constitutions genuine, ofwhom he yet owns
that they never lo much as saw them, which he acknow
ledges to have been the cafe of Tertullian, and Cyprian^
and Ephrem of Edejfa, whom he yet produces in com
mon with others, to encreafe the Number of his Evi
dences, pi 394, 412, and 581.
'
But
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Work generally reckon'd spurious and corrupt Serm*
by the Learned of all Persuasions. Amongv
the Papists, their greatest Men, such as BcUar- ^y^sj
minej Baronito, Perron, and Peta-vUts, declare it
their Opinion, That these Constitutions are
doubtful, uncertain, apocryphal, false, cor
rupt.

But *ris hard to keep from smiling to find such a
Writer as Mr. Whiston complaining with so much vehe
mence of the Power of Prejudice, in the Case of Mons.
Dailli , who wrote warmly against these Conftitutu
out, pag. 438, when he himself shews himself so mi
serably over-run with Prejudices, in a variety, of In
stances :
As when he prefers his beloved Constitutions to the
universally acknowledg'd divinely inspir'd Writings of
the New Testament : declaring that instead of Correct
ing the Constitutions by St. John's Gospel, (where they
differ from each other) we ought ro Correct the present
Copys of Sr. John by the Constitutions : Nay, that this
is to be done, in many Cales, wherein there appears
a variety between the Constitutions, and the Gospel
History, p. 688.
As also when he intimates his raised Expectations
that the Notions supported by these Constitutions will
exceedingly contribute to the setting up or promoting
Christ's Kingdom in the World, which he is impati
ently looking for : Both which are such glaring Preju*
dices on his part, that they make the particular menti*
oning of others the less needful.
After all, he that would fee these Constitutions clear
ly prov'd Spurious, may consult Daixus de Pseudefirrafhis Apostolicis ; and Wottons Large Preface to his
Jidition of the Epistles of St. Clement, Printed at Cam
bridge, in %vo. 17 18.
And a Tract of Dr. Bjch.
Smalhroke, intit. The Pretended Authority of the Clemen
tine Constitutions confuted. Oct. 1714.
These Apostolical Institutions, Ms. Whilton declares
in 1711. (Historical Preface, p. 1.) to be an Original,
Divine and Sacred Book °f
Religion : And ibid. pag.
88. that upon a full exmivtititn, he tnkei their Sacred
Authority
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Serm. ?upt, adulterated, and of no Authority or
X.
Significance in Religious Matters. And theres^l^j fore we have no Reason to wonder that Daiilc,
and Rivet3 and Blundel, and Dr. Cave f, and
the most Learned among the Protestants,
are for discarding them.
Which is very
consistent with owning, that they have se
veral valuable Things intermix'd.
And as to the Recognitions, which have been
gscrib'd to the fame St. dement, they are yet
less to be regarded than the Constitutions.
And I believe there are few that are ac the
Pains to read them, as Mr. Whiston has pub
lish'd 'em in English, but what will readily
fall in with that Opinion *.
. .
The

Authority to be undeniable : And pap. i ox. that they are
equal in their Authority to the Four Gospels ; and superi
or in Autlmity to the Epistles of single ApoBles. And
ad App. to the Hill. Pref. p. 52. that it is the moil Sa
cred of. the Canonical Books of the New Teilament. And
in this Year, 172 1. in his large Preface in return to my
Lord tvottinrham, pag. 8. he fays, he is Rill more cortainly affur d of the genuineness of these Constitutions.
t In his Prolegomena to his Script. Ecclesiastic. Hist.
JLiteraria. pag. 9. he has these Words : In Canonibus, ($
Censtttuticnibus Apostolicis , nullibi non occurrunt sexcenta de Templis, altaribus, consecrationibus, vestimentis,
festis publicis, jejuniis, de missis, baptismi temporc, & adpiinistrandi modo, de exorcismo, pttnitentia, monaachatu, & infinita alia, ova Apostojico nondum nata.
* Mr. PVhiilon as much as he applauds these Rectgzutiovs, yet owns that there are several Chronological
mUlakes in 'em, Prim. Christ, reviv'd. Vol. V. Prefc p.
j 1 1. aud that the Work was not drawn up by Clement
himself. Pref. p. 18. and yet he commends the Book
for its -internal Characters of Honefty and Genuineness.
Pref. p., 48. and concludes ic a work^ of an Authenticity
nature ; of the greatest Vse and Advantage to the Church
•J Cbrift
Ap.o,.
'■ ,.. i end
■ • derivd
* - from tlx Companions of the meu
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The Writings of the Fathers in the second Serm*
Century that remain, that have been reX.
ckon'd to deserve most Regard, are the Let- \^y>^
ters of St, Ignatius of Antioch, and St. Polycarp
of Smyrna ; the Letters ;of the Church of
Smyrna after Polycarp's Martyrdom ,• Justin
■ • 1 > .—
Martyrs

Sties. Ibid. But methinks they must have been Strange
Companions of the Apostles, that should be so ill ac
quainted with 'em as to cry My Lord James, or My Lord
Peter, when they were addreiling themselves to Persons
that so lictle affected Titles as they ! And methinks 'tis
very odd, that they who were such plain Men, should
be represented as using so many Compliments in their
Discourse, as are common in this Work ! And who
can imagine that one of Peters sincerity, should say of
Gamaliel, that be was one of the Brethren in the Faith,
but by the Apostles advice was still among the Jews, as is
here insinuated. Book I. <S. 64. What a Ludicrous Mi
racle is that spoken of Book I. §. 71. relating to two
Sepulchres, that were every Year whited of their own
accord ? And as to the ten Pairs mention'd Book III.
they have something in 'em that is very ridiculous.
And what can be more foolish and absurd, than that
change of Fauftinianus's Face into Simon's, about which
such a stir is made, Book X. —• In reality, this whole
work is a meer Romance, in which tho' there are a
few good Things intermix'd, yet diere are- a great
many Errors, with reference both to Doctrines and
Facts, which cannot be charg'd upon the Apostles, and
their immediate Followers ; without reflecting upon
Christianity in the grossest manner. And this I am
satisfy'd will be the Sentiment of most People that will
take the pains to read this Work as Mr. Houston has
publish'dit. And at the fame time it should not be forgot
ten, that Eufebius (EccK Hist. L. 3. cap. 3.) tells us, that
none of the Ancient, er Modern Writers of the Church
m hit time, made use of Testimonies taken from those
Books : And the famous Cardinal Baronius (Anno 102.)
declares he doth not think, fit to make use of them in his
Book,, because all wise Men that have read 'em, know
that they abound with fiolisl) and idle Fables.
, i
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SERM. Martyr's Works ; the Works of Irenaus of LjX
ewj against Heresies ; Theophilus of Antiecb to
^^ry^j Autolycus, concerning the Christian Faith }
Athenagoras's Apology ; the Works of Clement
of Alexandria ; and of Tertullian the Famous
African. I shall touch a little upon each.
A s to the Letters of St. Ignatius of -Antiock,
'tis yet under Debate which of them are ge
nuine, and how far they are so. The Learned
Daille' (with whom Salmastus and Blondel concurr) took much Pains in a Tract of a consi
derable Length and Bigness, to prove them
to be of no great Value. Dr. Hammond, and
Bp. Pearson strenuously contended that Seven
of them were genuine, and endeavour'd with
a great deal ot Learning to prove, That tho
in the common Copies there were Interpola *
tions, yet the Medicean Copy was right. And
now at last comes Mr.fVbiston and contends as
earnestly. That those which the Learned Men
foremention'd thought Interpolated, were the
genuine Epistles ot Ignatius. Tho* the main
Reason that appears to have induc'd him to
stand up for 'em, was the Support he hoped
to receive from thence for his Arian Scheme of
Notions, and for the maintaining the Credit
of his dearly beloved Apostolical Constitutions.
These two Things he mentions as Corollaries *;
but they plainly appear to be Principles in his
Scheme, and Principles of which he is so ex
tremely fond, as that he'l rather sacrifice
the Credit of Inspiration,and even of the whole
Christian ln(lituiion3 than consent to part with
them. That very Medicean Copy of these
Letters,which Archbishop Usher, and Bp. Pear-

* Prim. Christ, reviv'd. Vol. I. Diflertation on the.
Epistles oitgntttius. p. tot.
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fcn3 Isaac VoJ]ius3 and Coteleriw, so much ap- Serm.
plauded, Mr. Winston will have to be the -worst
>£.
in the World : And he freely declares, That \^y->j
these smaller Epistles which the Learned so earnest
ly contendedy -were true and genuine, are plainly
unworthy of so great a Man as Ignatius, and
hy no means agreeable to the Charabler we have of
him in Eusebius, Jerom, Chrysostom, &v. f.
Nor is he himself less strenuoully oppos'd here
in by Mr. Wottm ±. There does not appear
to have been any one of Mr. Whiston s Opi
nion in this Respect before him, except Morinus : And Bp. Pearson wonder'd at him
But in all Probabjlity he'd have wonder'd
yet more at Mr. Whiston, had he liv'd till
now. Dr. Whltby also represents it as no easy
Thing to reconcile this Writer to himself, or
excuse his Inconsistency *. But not staying
to debate these Matters, I shall only observe,
That even Mr. Whiston himself, after all his
Caution, has left those Things in Ignatlus's
Epistles, which favour the Old Scheme. For
in his applauded larger Epistles, there is this
Expression,. For what does a Man profit me, 'if
be shall praise me3 and blaspheme my Lord ? not
owning him to be God bearing Flesh about bint j
**. While in
the smaller it stands thus: For what does a
Man profit me3 if he flail praise meS and blas
pheme my Lord, not confessing that He bore Fhflj
bcut him ?
o[io\9yiSy £\nhv ctn>u>i'<>&* f. Now

■J- Ibid, pag. 10, and p. lo.
. i Pref. ad Clement. Epist. Cant, impres. An. 171 8.
U Vind. Ignat. Cap. V.
* Prefat. ad Disquiiii. Modest, pag. 5.
. . „
** See Whistms larger and smaller Epistles Oils,tutius. p. 116. *
"k
' '
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Serm.
not confessing this, could not be proper
X. " blasphemy, if He was not truly and properly
■x^-^-*^ God. And again, I wlsi you all Happiness In
our dod JesusChRist |. And if He truly
js ourGov; and so our God> as that we
have all Happiness . in hirn^ the highest Ve
neration must most certainly be his Due.
And this is a main Thing that the Old Scheme
contends for. And in the Epistle to the
Epbefians, there is this remarkable Passage ;
We have also a Physician, our hard and God Jesus
C h r 1 S t> the onely begotten Son, and the Word
before the World began ; Who afterward became
Man of the Virgin Mary. For the Word wat
made Flesli. Being Incorporeal, He was In a Body •
f
Being Impassible, tie was in a passible Body : Be->
ing Immortal, He was in a mortal Body : Being
Life, He was liable to Corruption *. Which Pas
sage was afterwards cited both by Tbeodoret
and Athanafius, against those that had errone
ous Notions concerning our Lord Jesus
Christ.
. .
O f St. Polycarp, another Writer in the se
cond Century, we have nothing remaining
but a single Epistle, and a few Fragments.
Among the latter we may reckon his Prayer
at his Martyrdom, that is mention'd by Eufibius-f, which was. clos'd with this remarkable
Doxology : Wherefore concerning all Things, Ipraise,
and bless, and glorify Tuee, through the Eternal
High Priest, Jelus Christ, Toy beloved Son, thro'
whom, to Thee, with Him, and Thy Holy Spirit, be'
Glory, now, and through everlasting Ages. And
this is the more remarkable, because St. Poly
carp

* Ibid.P. 360, 361.
t Ibid. p. llo, nj.'
t EccL Hist. Lib. 3. cap. ij.
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carp was an immediate Auditor of St. John, if Serm<
not of other Apostles *.
~
The Church of Smyrna also conclude their sS*f**J,
Epistle concerning the Martyrdom of this
holy Man, in this Manner : Brethren, we wish
you Health in the Lord, whilstyou walk according to j
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, with whom Glory be to
the God. and Father, and to the Holy Ghost, for the
Salvation of the Saints whom He hath chosen. And
so they expressly ascribe to the Holy Spirit toge
ther with the Father and the Son, divine Glory
and Honour, and as much distinguish between
the Son and the Father, as between them both
and the Holy Spirit. And I must confess, I
cannot fee how the most zealous for the Old
Scheme, could in this Respect be able to ex
press themselves more frankly or fully, in so
narrow a Compass.
. ,
Aristides also who liv'd a little after St. Poly
carp, in the Reign of the Emperor Adrian,
according to Eujtbius f, and Jerom \, and the
Roman Martyrology, offer'd a Book to the Em
peror about the Christian Religion, in which
there was an Oration which he publickly pronounc'd, in the Presence of the Emperor, in
Proof that Jesus was the Onely God. And if,
as Tetavius himself observes t+, in this Oration,
tho' it ia not now extant, He prov'd Christ*
to be the Onely True God, he own'd the Consubstantiality of the Persons without any Diffe
rence Or Inequality.
•
■ • • X
Justin
■ -

1

-

-

"' '

■ * With Respect to thu Doxrfogj of St. Polytarp, I
referr the Reader to Bulli Def. lid. Nie. Sect. II. p. J3,
And to Dr. WaterlanAs Answer to Dr. fPbitb/s Re
ply pug. 28. &c.
* Eccl. Hist. Lib. IV.
• 4 Catal. Script. Eccl.
.
/
.,
tt Dogm. Lib. II. cap. *i< P^r. 2t •
. ■. ■
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Jufi'm Martyr comes next ; and he, in that
X * which is call'd his second Apology, replying
^-^^ to the Unbelievers who accus'd the Christi
ans as Atheists, for their refusing the Wor
ship of Idols, declares that Christians ere
no Athtifts ; for that tho' they defpis'd and conttmrid those that the Gentiles falfly calTd end
esteem d Gods , yet they religiously honour d and
worshipsd the Triune God, who -was distinguish*d
by Three Persons. And by this Passage of his,
we are furnisti'd with a sufficient Answer to
the bold Challenge of Mr. Wbiston, as to the
shewing one single Catholick Testimony beI
fore the Days of Athanafius, which afnrm'd
/
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to be the One
I
God of the Christian Religion *. For I
think this does it effectually
The plain
Sense of Justin in that Paflage is this, That
as for the Christians, tho' they had no Va
lue at all for those whom the Gentiles esteem'd
and worshipp'd as Gods ; yet they most re
ligiously worshipp'd the True Gob, Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit. And therefore, if either
the Son, or the Holy Spirit was not the True
God, the Christians would be guilty of the
very Fault of the Gentiles, in Worshipping one
or another, that in Reality was not God.
Often also in his other Writings does Justin
declare

* Prim. Christ, reviv'd, Vol. I. Hist. Pnef. p. clrx.
'EkhVov rt x) 71V fl-itf* twn qiov 'tK6'o/la.,irrtvftd76
ft T£#MT««K ffS0O/K»8* x) TJJsXV^. Apol. 2. It IS
indeed said , he joyns Angels too as the Objects of Wor
ship ; but we may very.tairly understand the Passage of
Angels as being taught by the Son joyndy with us, ra
ther than as to be worshipp'd by us joyndy with the
Father and Son, and the Proprieties Spirit. Upon which
the Reader may consult Bp. BuWs short Animadversions
On the. Antinkcpismus oi Gilbert Clarkf.
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declare Christ to be the true, and natu* Serm.
ral, and proper Son of God j and to be call'd
Yt
God and Lord, the Lord of Hosts, and the
CoJ of Israel, in the Old Testament : And h0 *■ *• '
signifies, that it was He that appear'd to
uibram and Moses) and the other Patriarchs,
and was worshipp'd by them as their God.
And in his Dialogue with Trypho the Jew, he
declares, that the Son is a different Person from
the Father, but not of a different Nature.
I t has indeed been affirm'd by some, That
it was Justin that first brought the Opinion
of the Son's Pracexistence before the World
was, and the Creation of the World by him,
out of the School of Plato into the Church ofChrist: But that Suggestion has been
sufficiently answer'd by Bp. Bull *.
Irenaus in his Book against Heresies, which,
is as likely as any to give us a right Notion
of Primitive Christianity, fays, That Christ is
with the Father, the God of the Living, who both
spake to Moses, and was manifested to the Fa
thers f. And that Author Arguing with the
proud Valentinians, who pretended to a Sort
of Omniscience, has this Passage * For thou,
O Man, art not unmade, nor didst thou always co
exist with God, as did his own Word. And af
terwards, speaking of the Father, he says,
For there ts always with him his Word and Wisdom,
the Son and Spirit, by whom, and in whom He
made all Things freely, and of his own Accord ;
and to whom He spake, faying, Let as make Man
after our Image and Likeness f4~ And indeed, it
X 2
. looks

* Ptimit.
Apostol. Traditio de Jcfu Chr. Divm.In»
trodutX - ........
.
. u
. , •
t LikW. cap. it.
* Ljb. II. cat. 43.
t+ Lib. IV. cap. 37* ;
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Serm. looks as if this Writer was not very friendly
X. to the New Scheme, that Mr. Wbiston is so anv^"V>-' &y
kim for saying so much of the Son's
Eternity *.
A t the same time with Irenaus, liv'd Hctor
the Bishop of Rome, till whose Days, the Fol
lowers of Artemm asserted, That the Succes
sors of the Apostles concurr'd with them,
in holding Christ our Saviour to be a
mere Man.
This Truth (which would at
once have subverted the whole Doctrine of
the Trinity,} they said, was taught and
preach'd universally, till the End ot the Se1 cond Century, and the Beginning of the
Third; but then it was adulterated -f. But
to prove this to be a gross Mistake, Eufehius
appeals to the Holy Scriptures, and the Wri
tings of the Fathers, who liv'd before Victor ;
such as Justin, and Miltiades,and Tattan,znA Cle
mentina Irenaus,and Melho,Who (he fays) all of
'em aflerted Christ's Divinity. He appeals al
so to the Tfalms and Hymns that were in those
Ancient Times written by the Christians, and
commonly used in their publick Worshipping
Assemblies, in Praise of Christ, the Word of
Gob, which ascrib'd Divinity to him. And the
altering of these Hymns, was afterwards one
grand Charge that was brought against Paul of
Samosatum the Bishop of Antioch, who was depos'd for his Heterodoxy.
Theophilus oi. Antioch in his Book to Autolycm,
fays, That the three Days that preceded the crea
tion of the Sun and Moon, were Types of the Trini
ty," that is of God, and of his Word, and of his
Wisdom.
And
* See Append, to Prim. Christ, reviv'd Vol. V. par.
8, 9t Euscbii. Hist. Eccles. Lib. Y. cap. xlviii.
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And Atbenagoras in his Embassy for the Ser..
Ohristians has this Passage : Who can help admix. *
ring to hear that we that own God the Father, and
Gon the Son, and thz Holy Spirit, declaring their ' ■
Power in Unity, and their Distinction in Order,
should he calsd Atheists ? By which, a« Le Moyne
well observes *, he acknowledges the Divi- ,
nity of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, who de
not make Three Gods, but are One God in
Nature and Essence, but distinct from each
other in Order, and in their several Sutn
sistencies, very agreeably with the Account
of the Nuene Council.
Clement of Alexandria is a most strenuous Assertor of the Trinity. In him we have a full Con
fession of it in these Words : * There is One Fa
ther of the Universe,One Word ofthe Universe, and
One Holy Spirit which is every-whzre present. He
spends the whole eighth Chapter of his Padagcrgue, inproving, That all the Attributes of the
Father are common to the Son with him,because
of the fame Divine Nature common to Both :
And that whatever is said of the Father, agrees also to the Son : And in the Close of the
whole, he praises the Trinity in these Words :
To the onely Father and Son, Son and Far
ther, to the Son that is Teacher and Master,
together with the Holy Ghost : Who it All in
One ; and in whom are all Things ; By whom all
Things are one ; and by whom that is which always
is : Of whom all are Members : Whose art th.e
Glory and the Ages : who is every Way Good,
every way Beautiful, every way Wife, every way
Just To whom be Glory, now and £pr ever.
Amen. Where we have One G o d tn Three
Terfons, as plainly as in the Writings of Atba. nafius himself.
X ?
Mr.
f Varia Sacra, p. 168,

t P^'S°Z' caP- v*
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Serm.
Mr. Whlston indeed says *, That Clement's last
X. and famoulest Work, styl'd his TirS\v*u*«i was
\y>^s^ so plainly Arian, that the following Ages car'd
not to transmit it to Posterity, and so it is
almost intirely lost to us, to our great De
triment as to the Knowledge of the ancient
Doctrines and Practises of Christianity. But
the great Tbotim t vehemently inveighs against that Work of his, as full of 600 Blas
phemies against Christ: And 'tis from
trim Mr. Wmsten has his Notion. His Sugge
stion about it, wiU be but little regarded
by such as know that the Learned generally
reckon that blasphemous Work that was father'd upon Clement, not to have been ge
nuine: Which Judgment of theirs is abun
dantly consirm'd by Photim, who tells us, That
in those Hypotypofes it was taught, That Matr
ter was eternal, and that Eve sprang from
Adam in an obscene Way,- together with ma
ny other Things, that could be ascrib'd to
this Clement by none but some bold Impo
stor 4..
And finally, TcrtftUlan, the most ancient
Author of the Latin Church, upon the ap
pearing of Praxeas at Rome, in the Beginning
«f the Third Century, who asserted. That the
Trinity in Unity was but one Person considered
under three different Respects, argu'd against
his Opinion as a novel Error, oppos'd to it
the receiv'd Doctrine of the Church, and as
serted a Trinity of distinct Persons, from the
Creeds and Confefficns of Faith, which had been
the Standards of Religion from the first Plant
ing

* Esiay on the Appstol. Coi}stitut. chap. iv. *.
t Cod. CXXVI. pag. 30,.
1 Sk BuMDcf. Fti. Nww.Sect. II. r. $u
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ing of Christianity. He freely owns a Trinity Serm.
of or in the one Divinjty, Father, Son, and ^»
Holy Ghost *. And he expressly fays, That v^-y^
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, art of one Sub
stance f. And afterwards he speaks of be
lieving In Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as a
Thing common from the Beginning of the Gospel,
before there were any Hereticks \.. And by this
means, he plainly intimates, that itwas/iot
barely his own private Opinion about thisMatter, nor the Opinion of any one particular
Doctor, nor any Opinion that was first start
ed in or near the Time of Praxeas, that he
there declar'd ; but the common, general,
prevailing, and Catholick Opinion.
He ex
pressly calls the Father God, the Son God, and
the Holy Ghost God; and in so many Words
jays, that each of Them is God |f. He
declares, That he always held one Substance, in
tribuscohærentibus, that is, in Three united
Mr. Wbiston fays *, how TertuUian came to
know that there was in the Trinity, una Substantia in tribus coharentibus, without the least
Pretence to Divine Revelation, or Apostoli
cal Tradition, he does not understand. I an
swer, He pleads both Divine Revelation, and
Apostolical Tradition for it. He fays, That
it is meer Judaism to believe One God in such
a Sense, as not to include the Son, and after the
Son, the Holy Ghost **, And he presently
X 4
adds>

* De Pudicitia. cap. xxi.
f Contr. Preixeam. cap. i.
4 Contra. Prax. cap. li.
14- Contr. Prax. cap. xiii.
tit Contr. Prnx. cap. iv.
* Account of Prim. Faith, fag. 18s.*
Contr. Prax. cap. xxx.
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Serm. adds, What Need was there of the Gospel, -which
^
is the Substance of the New Testaments that fixes
C-y-**-' the Law and the Prophets until John, if Father,
Son, and Spirit, that are from thence believ'd to
he Three, do not afford us One God ? He asserts,
That the Three Persons of the Divinity, as they
are of one Substance, so they are also of one State,
and one Power *.
I t must be own'd, that Scblichtlngim f as
serts, That Tertullian after he was instructed
by Montanus, invented a new Rule of Faith, by
which he laid the Foundations of Athanafianism.
But this Suggestion has no Foundation. His
turning Montanift did not in this Respect pro
duce any Alteration in him- For as to Do
ctrine, and the Rule of Faith, he still agreed
with the Catholkks, as he often intimates :
And from thence proceeded that tart Speech
of his 4-j That People resetted Montanus, Maximilla, and Priscilla, not because they had at all de
partedfrom the Rule of Faith, but because they rather
taught Men to fast, than to marry often. And in
the several Books he wrote after his turning
Montanift, he still disputes or contends about
Discipline, as is observ'd by Rigaltius, that was
as conversant with his Works as any Man
can pretend to be. Monsieur Datllc'aho, who
must be own'd by all, to have been very con
versant with that Father, says of Tenullian,
'That his Montanism put no Separation at all be
tween him and other Christ/ans, save only in Point
of Discipline, which he, according to the Severity of
bis Nature, would have to be most harjl) and rigo
rous : For as for his DoHrine, he constantly kept to
'
the
—
?
.
>
f
* €ont. Prrx. cnp. ii.
t Pr'Jrfat. advirfus Meisnentn Lutheranum.
\ Contra Pjycb. biip. (o.

,

,
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the very fame Rule, and the -very fame Faith that SeRm.
the Cathplicks did *. However, Mr. Whiston
in a late Tract which is intitul'd, The true
Origin of the Sabellian and Athanasian Doctrines
of the Trinity, takes up Schlicbtingius's Sugge
stion, and lays, That Tertullian fully and fren
cjuefitly allows, and insists, that bis Hypothesis con"
kerning the Prolation of the Son and Spirit, their
XJnity of'Sub'fiance, and the Mystery of their Oeconomy, was really and properly deriv'd, notfrom the
Rule of Faith, nor from the natural Import of the
Scriptures, nor from any apostolical Tradition, to
ttone ofwhich does he ever appeal for such Notions j
but merelyfrom the Proclian Doctrine, and the Pa
raclete ofMontanus. But it is a mere Fancy,
that as far as I can perceive, has nothing to
support it. For Tertullian himself (who most
certainly maybe allow'd as capable of giving
an Account of his own Sentiments and their
Grounds, as Mr. Whiston) declares, That he
always held that Faith which he inculcates in
his Discourse against Praxeas. He not only
did it after his Acquaintance with Montanus,
but long before. Nor had he his Doctrine of
the Trinity from Montanus, but from the Scri
ptures. For (fays he) Scriptura omnes &• demonstrationem & difiinctionem Trinitatis ostendunt.
AH the Scriptures hold forth the Reality, and the
Distinction of the Trinity tAnd presently
^fter he asserts, That this Rule was current,
from the Beginning ofthe Gospel, even before the very
first Hereticks, and much more before Praxeas, who
woe but late, and of Testerday. We believe One onely GOD, but under this Dispensation (which we call
uiKovopitt) that his Word, who came out from
Him, by whom all Things were made, and without
whom
9 Treat, of the Right Use of the Fathers, Beol^ll.f.69.
^Cmtr.Prax, cap. xi.
'
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SERM. whom nothing was made, is the Son of this One
yr^
Onely God. And that He was sent of the Fay^^j ther into the Virgin, and born of her both Alan
and God, Son of Man, and Son of GoD, and
narnd Jesus Christ,' who sent from the
Father the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, the Sanfiifier of the Faith of those who believe in the Fa
ther, the Son, . and the Holy Ghost *.
By
which he as plainly intimates, that he does
not herein deliver his own private Opinion,
or the peculiar Opinion of any other Do
ctor, or an Opinion that arose and spread in
the Time of Praxeas, or a little before ; but the
common, prevailing Opinion of the whole Catholick Church, as he well could do in Words.
S o that depending on the Representations
of those, who have learnt the Art of forcing
their own Sense both upon the Sacred Scrip
tures, and upon other Writings, is neither
wife nor safe.
I n the mean Time, it neither can be disown'd, nor need it be conceal'd, That Tertuition does fay. That there was a Time when
the Son was not f. But in so saying, I don't
apprehend it was his intention to deny his
Eternity ;

* Hanc Hfgulam ab initio EvaUgelii decucurrijse , etiam
ante friores quosque H-treticos, nedum ante Praxeam
nuperum (3 beiternum. Credimus unicum Deum, sub
hac tamen dispensation, quam liy.ovo/xiAV dicimus, ut um'ci Dei, sit (3 Filiussermo ipfius qui ex ifso procejserit,
per quern omniafacta sint, (3 fine quo fatium est nihil.
Hunc mijsum a Patre in Virginem, (3 ex ea natum & ko>
minem (3 Deum, Filiam bominu, (3 Filitttn Dei, (3 cognominatum Jesum Christum, qui miserit a Patre Sp. SanBum, Par/icletwn, Sanctificatorem Fidei eorum, qui eredunt in Patrem, (3 Fiiium, & Sp. Sanctum. T"t. cont.
Pi ax. cap. xi.
t Lib. ady. Rermogenem*
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Eternity: He rather referrs to his Prolation Sbrm.
before the Formation of the World, till which,
x
He was not what He was afterwards. But -j^L^
not staying upon this, I referr the Reader in v,^v^
the Margin, to such Authors as I think have
offer'd what with candid Persons may be
sufficient to clear him * And thus I have
done with the second Century.
T h h most celebrated Writers of the third
Century, are Minucius Felix, Hippolytus, Julius
Africanus, Origen, St. Cyprian, Novation, Gre
gory the Wonder Worker, and Dennis ot Alex
andria.
• \
Minutius Felix wrote a Defence of Christiani
ty in Answer to the Objections of the Pa
gans,v/hichmuR be own'd to bean elegant,
and yet is a superficial Writing : And the Au
thor of it rather sets himself to sliew the Ri
diculousness of the Pagan Sentiments, and to
confute them out of their own Writers, than
to explain or prove the Christian Doctrine,
in its essential or peculiar Principles. I fee
no Reason therefore to wonder at his Silence
about the Trinity.
But Hippolytus wrote a Book concerning
God Three and One, or the Triune Gon;
Which Title alone, (had we no more to pro
duce from him) is a plain Evidence of his be
ing in a quite contrary Scheme of Notions,
from that which Arius afterwards endeavour
ed to spread and propagate. The same Hip
polytus also tells us, That we can have no right
Conception of the One God, but by believing in
a real Father, Son, and Holy Ghost f. And
he
* LeMoytie, Varia Sacra. Vol. II. p. 2 1 6, 217, t$c.
And Bulli Des. Fid. Nic.
t Vid. Of. ex Edit, Fabrics. Tom. II. p*g. iS.contra tfqetum.

~~
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SfcRM. he closes with this Doxology : To Him be Glory
and Voiver, together with the Father and the YLC>V^-yl^ ly Spirit, in the holy Church, both now and through
everlasting Ages *.
Julius Jfricanus is a Chronologer and Hi
storian, and no Explainer or Detender of the
Christian Faith ; and therefore we have the
less Reason to expect any Light frojn him
about the Trinity. And yet St. Basil t, from
the fifth Book of his Chronicon cites a remarka-r
ble Doxology, in these Words : We render Thanks
to Him, who gave our Lord Jesus Christ to bt a
Saviour, to whom with the Holy Ghost, be Glory
and Majesty for ever.
And the great and Learned Origen, who
comes next, (of whom St. Jerom \. gave this
Character, That none but the Ignorant can deny
but that next to the Apostles, he was one of the
greatest Masters of the ChurchJ wrote much up
on this and other Parts of the Christian Do-r
ctrine, and there is not any one of all the Fa
thers from whom we might have expected
more Light than from him, had we but had
his Works intire,- or had not even they thap
are in part preserv'd, been sadly mangled and
adulterated. Which is a Thing that is much
to be lamented. However, thp' none of the
ancient Writers were worse used than he, ei
ther as to his Reputation, or as to his Works,
yet he being own'd by several among the An
cients that defended him, to have been in the
common Sentiments with Respect to the Tri?
nity, notwithstanding that in some Things re
lating to it, he expressed himself a little dif
ferently

* Ibid. pag. lo.
t De Sp. Sun'do, cap. xxix.
\ Pr.rf«t, in Lib. de Norn. Hebr.
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ferently from others that went before him, I Serm.
cannot fee why we may not very safely rex.
ckon him to concurr with us, upon this Head ^ys^j
of Christian Doctrine. And it may confirm
us in that Belief, to observe, that when Beryllus, Bisliop of Eostra in Arabia, fell into dan
gerous Errors about our Blessed Saviour, asferting, That before his Incarnation he had
no proper Substance or Personal Deity, but
only had his Father's Deity residing in him,
Origen was according to the Account of Eufebtus *, the Person that was pitch'd upon to
deal with him ,• and upon Conversation he
actually did recover and reclaim him ; which
can hardly be suppos'd, had he held our Savi
our to have been but a God by Office, according
to the New Scheme. The Acts of this Affair,
were for a long time preserv'd in the Church,
and therein the Heresy of Beryllus, the Judg
ment of the Bistiops that met about him, and
the Questions, put to him by Origen, with the
whole Conference, were committed to Wri
ting. The Preservation hereof might have
given us a great deal of Light : And the Lose
is irreparable. But we may have further Evi
dence in the Case, from several of his Works,
which we have still remaining. In his Dis
courses upon St. John's Gospel, speaking of
Baptism, he mentions the Deity of the adorable
Trinity +. And in his Book against Celfus, he
often calls the Word God, andrepresents him
as ooT«f and etA»9«V ©tk; as really and truly GoD.
And when Celfus objected against the Christi
ans, That they might find lault with the Gen
tiles for serving many Gods, if they themselves
did

* Hist. Eccl. L. 6. c. 31.
t Op. Tom. a. p. 124. ex Edit. HuetH^
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Serm.
X

did not serve Christy a Mao, whom they pretended to beGod : Origen return'd this for Answeri That if Celsus had understood that Say
ing, I and my Father are One, and that Pas
sage in our Lord's Prayer, as Thou and I art
One, he would not have thought that Christi
ans wodhipp'd any other but Gob, the Lord
of the Universe : For (says he) He fays,
The Father u in me, and I in the Father *. And
he adds presently after, We worship One God,
Father and Son.
Tis true, there is a Passage in his Dis
course of Prayer, that sounds very harm :
Care (fays he) must be taken, that no begotten
Being be the Objetl of Prayer, no not Christ him
self, but only God the Father of the Universe, to
whom also our Saviour himself jnrayd \. But
there must there have been some Corruption,
or he is inconsistent with himself. For he
himself says expressly, Wt must only fray to him
that k God over AH ; and we must also way to the
unbegctten Word of God \.. And elsewhere he
says **, Let him fray to the Word of God, who
is able to heal him. And like Passages occurr
often in his Commentaries. And in the Be
ginning of his last Book against Celsus, he
himfelt prays to Christ in these Words, entring on the 8th Book ; I beseech God, and his
only begotten Word to be present with me. So that
either that Place in Origen which some lay such
a Stress upon, is corrupt, or genuine. Ji it be
corrupted, we have no Reason at all to regard it :
And if it he genuine, that Writer was incon
sistent

* Orig. Cont. Cels. Lib. 8. pag. 385.
t DrOrat. pag. 50. —
i Com. Cels. Li.b. 8.. p.. 395.
** Contr. Cels. Lib. 5. pag. 138.
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fistent with himself j and is no more to be sol- §krm
low'd by us in that, than in his other Mixr *
stakes and Errors, of which (as great a Man V-^L#
as he was) he had very many. But for fur- vX>v^
ther and more particular Proof, I referr to
Bishop Bull's Collections.
St. Cyprian that comes next, is as clear in
the Doctrine of the Trinity as any one ; and
this is so generally own'd, that 'tis needless
to stay to prove it. I shall only observe, That
in his Works he often explains the Baptismal
Commission, in the same Way with those in
the Old Scheme ; and he also applies the Saying
of St. John about the Three Witnesses, These
Three are One, to Father3 Son3 and Holy Ghosts
as they do so that 'twould be to but little
Purpose to give farther Proof of his intire
Concurrence with them.
Next follows Novatian, whose Discourse
upon the Trinity deserves particular Regard ;
and that the rather, because 'tis commonly
reckon'd to be extracted from the Writings
of Tertullian. He has this Expression; If
Christ bt only Mans how comes it to pajs that He
is present everywhere to he call'd upon, when it
is most certainly the Nature not of Man, but of God
to be present every-wbere ? And how (fays he)
can Christ be the First-born of every Creature3 un
less because as to bis Divine Nature the Word pro
ceeded from God the Father before the whole
Creation ? He also explains the noted Text in
Philippians of C h r i st's being really in the Form
vfGoD, with those that are in the Old Scheme.
He does not indeed assert the Divinity of the
Holy Ghost ; And yet he ascribes those Things
to him that can belong to none but One that
is truly God- And tho' in some Passages
he lessens the Blessed Spirit, yet 'tis not un
likely but that (as Ruffirms suggefts) they
t might
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Serm. might be adulterated by the Macedonians t
X.
which is therefore the more probable, be^-Y>J cause this Author plainly bays down such
Principles, concerning the Trinity3 as would
as well prove the Divinity of the Holy Ghosty
as of the Son of God.
A s to Gregory the Wonder-worker, the
Bilhop of Neocafarea, he was one of Origens
Scholars, he was almost ador'd, during hisLife, and after his Death. St. Basil made it
I the Matter of his Boasting, that he was in
structed by his Grandmother in the Doctrine
of this holy Man. We need look no fur
ther for his Sentiments of the Sacred Three,
than his Confejsion of Faith, in which he open
ly declar'd for a perfect Trinity, without any
Division, but One in Glory, Soveraignty, and
Eternity. Dr. Whltby ridicules this Creed of
St. Gregory^ which was said to be brought
him in a Dream, &c. *. But St. Gregory Nyffen
says, it was used in the initiating ot the Peo*
pie i that is, 'twas learnt and recited by the
Catechumens. St. Gregory NaZiawcen recites the
last Words of it, and fays, he heard 'em from
a wife Man ; and they were these : That in.
tbt Trinity there was nothing servile, nor created,
nor adventitious f- And this wife Man, Elias
of Crete, his Commentator fays, was St. Gre
gory Joaumaturgus. St. Basil indeed complains,
That some Things in his Works gave an Ad
vantage to Hereticks 4. : But he shews that
they were such as would bear softning ; aud
were dropp'd in the Heat of Dispute, rather
than to be reckon'd Declarations of his real
• "
Opinions.

"
« '
•
v * Pr.tfet. ad Difquifi. modesit.
t Greg. Na$ Orat. XL. pag. 668."
\ Basil. Bf.6u pag. ^01.

"
'
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Opinions. The fame Gregory in one of his
Sermons, * expounding those Words of our
JBleifed Saviour to John the Baptist} I baz/e need
to be baptized of Tbee, and earnest Thou to me ?
gives such a Gloss, and so descants upon thern,
as very plainly to discover, what his Beliet
was as to the Doctrine of the Trmity. When
(fays he) I baptize other's, I baptize in Thy Name,
that they may believe in Thee who comest with Glo
ry.
But baptizing Thee, of whom shall I make
mention ? . In whose Name .jhall J baptize Thee ?
Shall I do it in the Name of the Father? But Thou,
hast the whole Father in Thyself, and art wholly in
the Father. Shall I do it in the Name of the Son ?
Jiut there is no other besides Thee, that is by Na
ture the Son of God. Shall I doit in the Name
of the Holy Ghost ? But He is always together
'with Thee, as confubstantial with Thee, and of the
fame Will and Sense, and of eaual Tower, and like
Honour, and with Thee He receives Adoration from
alt.
Denis of Alexandria, the last of the Fathers
mention'd in this Period, was undoubtedly
one of the greatest Men of the Age he liv'd
in. But St. Basil fays, He fow'd the first Seeds
of the Impiety of the Anomaans ; and contend
ing too eagerly against Sabellius, chang'd one
Evil for another, &c. f And it must be own'd,
That contending with the Sabellians, he did
make use of such Expressions, as tempted
some to believe that he favour'd the contrary
Error. He Was hereupon accus'd in a Sy
nod at Rome, and wrote an Apology, in which
he defended himself, and assaulted his Adver
saries, and taught a quite contrary Doctrine
Y
to

* In Santla Ibeopb/mM.
t Bfisil. Ef. XJ4. pag. 60, itl
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Ser m. t0 tluit of the Arlans. And this we have from
X * Athanafius, who cites Passages from the Wri, \^y^,/ ting he referrs to in Proof of what he affirms.
* And if that Letter were but his, that is
Written to the Council of Antioch, that was
assembled upon the account of the Errors ot
Paul, the Bishop of that City, we should have
plain Proof that he was far from the Arum
Notions. For in that Letter Jesus Christ is
represented as God over all, the Lardy and
- God of Israel : And the Holy Spirit is also re
presented as God. And therefore he could
not but be in the Old Scheme. But it having
been question'd by many, Whether that Let
ter was genuine, I shall not insist upon it :
Tho' it is certain both from Eufeblus f and
St. Jerom \, that St, Denis, the Alexandrian,
who was expected to have been at the Coun
cil of Antioch, rather chose to write upon the
Subject of the Debate ; and the latter ex
pressly asserts, that he wrote against Paul of
Samojfitum. and that it was a tew Days be
fore his Death too.
B u t be it as it will as to that, I cannot
forbear taking notice, That in that Antlocbian Council, that met upon Occasion of the
Errors of Paul of Samoj'atum, in which the
Alexandrian Denis was expected to have been
present, tho5 he dy'd during the Sitting ot
the Council, the Fathers declar'd with great
Unanimity, That Jesus Christ was by all the
Churches under Heaven, believed to be God,
that bumbled himself, when He was equal with
God If. Tins (fay they) is the Faith which
we
* Athan. Op. Vol. I. pag. 548.
t Eccl. Hist. Lib. VII. cap. xxvil
4- Caul. Script. Ecclesiastic.
tl Concil. Tom. I. pag. 848,
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we received from the Beginning, and is deliver'd Serm.
and preserved, in the holy Catholic Church to this
X.
w; Day from the blejjid Apostles. It Cannot indeed be deny'd, that these Antiochian Coun
cils which met upon Occasion of Paul's Er
rors, did declare against that very Word
hptiai&> Confubstantial, which was afterwards
made use of by the Council of Nice ; and yet
the Antiochian did not differ in Sense from the
Nicem Fathers. For Pauss grand Error lay in
this. That he held the Flesh of the Son to be
deify'd, and made of one Substance with the
Father. In that Sense the Fathers of the two
Councils of Antioch held Ann. 266, and 270,
were altogether against the use of the Word
oi/c*V;(3k Not that they deny'd the Son to be
of the fame Substance with the Father, but be
cause they look'd upon it as blasphemous, to
assert that the Flesh of Christ was deify'd,
and made the fame with the Substance ot the
Father *. And therefore those in the Arian
Scheme, have no Occasion hereupon to tri
umph, as they are sometimes apt to do.
And tho' Denis of Alexandria was not, H$
he was invited, at the Antiochian Council, in
which Paul was condemn'd, we have yet a
Doxology of his, in his second Epistle to Denis
of Rome cited by St. Basil f, in these Words :
To God the Father, and his Son, our Lord Jesus
Christ, with the Holy Ghost, he Glory and Pow
er, for ever and ever. Amen. And this, as
Bishop Suitingfleet observes |, is the more con
siderable, because he says, He did herein follow
\ a
the

* See Le Moyne, Not. (3 Olfervat. ad Pofycarpi Efist. pag. 240.
f De Sp. Sancio. cap. xx!x.
Vindic. of the Doctrine, of che TftiNttY, f-
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SERM. the ancient Custom and Rule of the Church ; and he
^
joyn'd with it3 vraifmg God in the fame Voice
^-y^, with those who ha've gone before us.
Which
the Bishop, says, shews how early these Doxologies to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, had been
used in the Christian Church.
However from the Forwardness of the
Christian Church to censure and condemn
this Paul the Samofatenian, for his wrong No
tions of the Trinity, (together with Ebion and
Artemon, who liv'd before him, and Theodotust
Noetus, Sabellius, and Praxeas, who liv'd after
him) we may very warrantably and safely
conclude, the Prevalence of the Doctrine of
the Trinity in the Christian Church, and that
it was the common Sentiment, that it could
not be deny'd, or difown'd, without great
Danger j and that those only1 were own'd as
Brethren, that acknowledg'd the proper Dei
ty of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and manag'd
their Worship accordingly.
And with this, I shall close my Account of
the Sense ofthe three first Centuries about this.
Matter, andshall leave it to all Mankind, from
hence to judge, what Regard is to be had to
one, that shall not stick to declare himself
satisfy'd, that the common Dottrines relating to
the Trinity and ! Incarnation, have no more Foun
dation in genuine Antiquity, than Purgatory, and
Tranftibftantiation
"sis plain, he thought he
should do no inconsiderable Service, by de
livering the Church from the Doctrine of the
Trinity, and that also of C h r i s t's eternal
Divinity, and his Incarnation.
I think we may, from what has been of
fer d, very plainly discover, That the Faith
of
* Vtfnstcn't Hist. Pies, prefix'd to Prim. Christ
Reviv'd, Vo'. I, /rf?. xxx.
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of the first Fathers of the Christian Church, Serm.
as to the Ever-blessed Trinity, was in the ^
Main, and in Substance the lame. They ge- v^^-o
nerally own'd a Trinity in the Deity, and as
serted the Divinity and Eternity ot the Word,
and Holy Ghost, as well as of the Father. They
declar'd, That the Word was in G o D from all.
Eternity, as One distinguished from the Fa-.
tber; and that it was by Him that the Father
created and govern'd the World : That this
Word appear 'd to the ancient Patriarchs in
different Forms and Shapes, and was at last
incarnate : That Jesus Christ was this Word made
Man, and was God and Alan both together,
having two intire and perfect Natures : Thar
he had a Soul and a Body like ours; and,
took thi6 Body in the Womb of the Virgin
Mary : That his Flesh was true; and that lie
really suffer'd and dy'd : That He was made
Man, to save Men that were lost by the Sin
of the first Man : That He came, to explain
the Truth to them, let them an Example,
and redeem them by his Death : That He af
terwards rose again ; and would at last judge
the World. Tpis is the Faith which the first •
Fathers of the Christian Church generally
profels'd, and which all the Churches de
clar'd they receiv'd from the Apostles : And
this is the Old Way of stating that Do7
ctrine which was represented as necessary to
be believ'd, in order to the becoming Chri
stians. .
It nevertheless deserves our Observation,
That this Unity of Faith among the Fathers
of the first Centuries, did not exclude a di
versity of Sentiments upon the Head of the
Trinity, in several Particulars. Some of them
made use of Expressions with respect to the
Person of the Word, that seem to lessen h(s
Y 3
Divinity.
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Serm. Divinity. As when they speak of his being
X.
begotten at the Beginning of the World, and being
v^-yL^ 'visible, tho' the Father is not so and his be
ing a Portion of the Father'* Substance, &c. And
yet they may,, almost all of them, with the
Help of a little Charity, be so favourably in
terpreted, as not to break in upon the Faith
which they openly declar'd for. When they
speak of the Word's being begotten, at the Begin
ning of the World ; their Meaning could not be,
that He then first began to be ; for they own
that He was before j He was from all Eter
nity in God. But they understood Genera*
fion in another Sense than we commonly do j
thereby meaning a certain Prolation or Emission,
when God was upon creating the World.
'Tis in this Sense, that some of them fay, That
the Word which was from all Eternity in G o D, was
begotten in Time, and had not always the Quality of
Son. And when they speak of the Sons be
ing visible, while they acknowledge the Fa
thers Invijibility, they did not mean that the
Son was of a different Nature from the Father ;
but only that it is by the Son that the Father
does all that He does externally ; and conse
quently that it is by him that He made him
self visible to Men. And when they fay, That
the Son was a Portion of the Father's Substance,
their Meaning was, That He was not cre-r
ated out of Nothing, as Arius afterwards
taughtj but was of the fame Substance with
the Father : And that the Father had in him all
the Divinity that was in the Son and Holy Spi
rit. And when we are ready to make such
charitable Allowances as these, to the Wri
ters that liv'd in the early Ages of the Chri
stian Church, (and not without Reason) I
confess, I cannot fee, why we may not do
the like to thole that live in later Times,
' without
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without rigorously censuring a Diversity of Serm.
Expression, where the same Faith is adher'd
y
to, in the Substance of it.
s^vV.
So that they run too fast, and talk with
out Book, that represent the Council of Nice
as coining a new Faith. The Fathers who
liv'd before that Council, were for the fame
X)octrine of the Trinity, and particularly the
fame proper, eternal Divinity of the Son, with
the Members of that Council, or the Wri
ters either in that or the following Ages.
They might perhaps sometimes differ in
Words, and in the Manner of expressing
themselves, but not in the Substance of their
faith. For any then to fay. That the Fa
thers that fate in the Council of Nice, An.
quite adulterated the ancient Christian
faith, justled out the old one, and substituted
one in the Room of it that was intirely new,
and never known or heard of before, is mere
Rant and Bluster, defign'd to bear Men down
with Noise and Confidence, where a Foun
dation cannot be laid for Conviction by sober
Reasoning.
I t from hence appears on the contrary,
That Arius and his Followers were the real
Innovators. They affirm'd, That the Son of Gon
had a Beginning, and proceeded out of a State
of Nonexistence ; that He was neither equal to
the Father, nor coejjintial with him • that there
was a Time when He was not ; and, that accord
ing to the Freedom of his Will, He was capable of
Vice and Vertue : Nay, they did not scruple to
call him a Creature, and the Workmanship of
Gon? Whereas the Body of the Fathers
before the Council of Nice, held the Son to be
of an eternal, uncreated, immutable, and strictly
divine Substance. Here then there was a great
Innovation. And tho' Arius had the ConY 4
fidence
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Serw. fidence to tell Alexander his Bishop, in his
X. Letter to him, That what he contended
^jT^sj f°rj was 110 more than what he had learn
ed from his own publick Sermons in the
. Church
and his Followers boasted that
many that liv'd before them were in the
fame Sentiments : Yet when Matters were
put upon that Issue, and the Arlans were in
the Time of the Emperor Theodosius, press'd
by the Catholkks3 and fairly challeng'd to referr the Matter in Controversy to the con
curring Judgment of the Writers before them,
they declin'dit, and durst not abide the Tryal (*). This which is reported both by
t B- H. crates t and Soz,omcn \.} I take to be as good
Lib. V. a Proof as the Nature of the Thing will bear,
cap. x. That the Arlans were sensible they nad innoiib£Æ
vated
cap. xii.'
(?) Tho' the Arians durst not at that Time stand the
Tryal upon the Head of Antiquity ; yet Mr. Whiston
is for making an Experiment. In several of his Wri
tings, and particularly his Letter to the E. of Notting
ham^ and his large Preface in return to his Lordship's
Reply, he with great Earnestness proposes and urges a
Reference or Arbitration. He'd have alt good Men
and Learned Christians ingag'd in the Controversy, meet
together, and take all the original Records of Christiani
ty for their Umpire. And when they had agreed what
Testimonies they would allow for Authentic!^ he'd have
each Side extract Passages for themseK'es, relating to
the Doctrines of the Trinity and Incarnation, and defiver them to the adverse Party to examine them. And
moves, that when they had on both Sides taken all these
Things into mature Consideration, that were necessary
to determine the true Sense of the several Passages aiiedg'd, they should draw up a faithful Account of the
whole, sign it, and recommend it to the free perusal
of every good Christian. This he applauds as the
iyiely Method for 'discovering the. w hole Troth and Eri•;* 1
denc§
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vated in the Christian Faith. And tho' I Serm.
am far from thinking, they wopld upon that
Account merely, have deserv'd Condem- >^r\~u
nation, if they had agreed with Scripture,
which is infinitely preferable to all the
« Fathers j yet when they neither agreed
with the Scriptures , nor with the Fa
thers,
-—1—

'

-—>—1—, ■

t

dence in this Matter, discerning whether the ancient
Monuments appeal'd to are genuine and of sufficient
Authority, and preventing Complaints of false Tran
slations, and other Defects in Quotations, and Mis
takes in the Writers of one anothers Meaning, Mis
interpretations of Scripture, and Endeavours to prove
or disprove by remote Evasions, and novel Conse.quences, where Men can find no direct Testimo
nies, (§c. This he thinks would soon bring Mattery
to tin End.
But the Project I doubt is impracticable ; or if
try'd, would not do any such Service as is imagin'd,
'Tis hard to fay, where this Agreement must begin.
Let a few agree, and a great many oppose, aud the
Product will not be much regarded. Meetings in
large Bodies have so seldom been found to contribute
much to the clearing and settling of Trudi, that 'tis
not to be wonder"d at if a Number should be
altogether against 'em. There is but little Reason, as
far as I can perceive, to expect that all good Men,
end Learned Cbristir.ns ingaged in this Controverjjt, ,
should agree upon such a Meeting.
But supposing it agreed to pretty generally, what
Steps must be taken, to bring such a Meeting to an»
swer the End design'd ? Who shall be the Referees?
Who shall have the Choice of 'em? six their Num
ber and Qualifications, and Place of Meeting, and
give 'em Measures to proceed by ?
How in particular, shall their Number be determin'd? If the Meeting was to lie open to all, at Plealure, I doubt there would be ncdiing but Confusion. If
the Referees were ma_ny, Business would be hinder'd, ;
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Serm. thers , that liv'd before 'em , they were
X
certainly very ynreafbnable to be so noisy,

If few, several would be apt to be dissatisfy'd, either
on the account of some apprehended Defect in the
Persons pitch'd on, or because some others were ab
sent, whom they might take to be more disinterested,
or more experienc'd, or some how or other beuer
qualify'd than those imploy'd.
Let this be got over, and the Number agreed to ba
Twelve or Twenty ; 'tis query'd, Who must be the
Persons, and how they shall be determin'd ? Tis not at
all unlikely, but Mr. Whiston may as to this, think
himself as sir to direct as any Man : While others (and
perhaps a Majority) may think him the most improper
Person of any, to have the least Concern in such a
Meeting, or be so much as present at it. His Allegations that he has publifli'd, or any Additions he shall
make to 'em, may be sit to be consider'd by the Re
ferees ; but he being one that has so indecendy re
flected on the Sentiments of the Generality of Chri
stians in some capital Matters, and that has been very
free in aspersing several of his Superiors, and that has
been censur'd and condemn'd by the Convocation, it
may be thought no way proper for him to be a Refe
ree. And would not this spoil all ? Would not Mr.
Winston reckon himself sadly injur'd, freely pour
out his Invectives, and declare against all Proceed
ings ? Would he not presently despair of any good
Success?
Well, to prevent his Clamour, I'll suppose this
fehian Gentleman (for an Arian, it seems, he is no
longer) to have pass'd the Pikes, and to be admitted
for one : 'Tis query'd, What we must do for the rest ?
Shall Dr. H7atcrland be another ? I'm afraid he and
Mr. Winston would never be able to agree, either what
Testimonies to allow for authentic^, or when they had ta
ken all thoje things into mature consideration that were nccejfary to determine, t5?c And I might lay the fame as
to several others, likely to be propos'd. Besides, some
may be fit for such Employment, and not wiping to in
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And positive, and vehement in running down Serm-.
all that differed from them.
v
And

gage in it ; others willing, and not fit ; and others both
willing and fit, and yet objected against. Some that
are admitted may prove very troublesom : And after
all, some must be excluded that may be aggriev'd, and
strive to prejudice others against Proceedings, and that
way do abundance of mischief.
But that I may advance, I'll suppose the Number
fix'd, and the Persons too, still I'd fain know who can
oblige them, neglecting their own AHairs, to continue
meeting so often, and for so long a time together, as will
be necessary to bring Things to an Head ? Or suppose
one or two in the Company mould be of an assuming
Spirit, able to bear no contradiction, and perpetually
jangling if Matters are not carried their Way : What
must be done wirh such ? And how shall they be re
strains, that business may go forward ?
Let it be yielded, that the Chairmen should be so
far impower'd. But then again I query, who must this
Chairman be? Of which Side? How chosen? And
whether he must be always the fame? Or chosen each
time by a Major Vote ? Less tilings than these have
before now, rais'd a Flame in Meetings from which
there were great expectations.
But that we mayn't spoil so good a Design in the
very entrance, let us suppose it determin'd, that the
Chairman be chosen each time by the Majority present,
and that the Majority also determine, how often the
Meetings shall be repeated : Yet still when they come
to Debates, they may be at Cross Proposes all the
way, which Mr. VPb. complains, was the case between
my Ld. N. and him.
Well, what if when the Conferences are begun, the
Referees can't agree, vcl/it Testimonies are Authentic!^?
Mr. ffJ). declares himself certainly assur'd, that the Apqr
ftolicai Constitutions are genuine, and is for equalling
them to Scripture, if not for preferring them ; while
others declare they set not the least value upon Citations
'
.
from.
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$£RM.
-And (as I was hinting at the Beginning)
'X.
tno' tne Scriptures are the only Rule of Faith }
\qfY>j yet I think it may be ailow'd to add to our
Satisfaction and Comforts to find upon Search
fhat we are in the old Paths which have been
trodden

from any such Apocryphal Books, or Spurious Pieces ?
Or whar if they wholly disagree about other necessary
Preliminaries ? What must be done ? How can they
proceed ? The Differences may be so great, and mana
ged with such Animosity, that they may fall together
by the Ears ; and can this do any Service ?
Or suppose they should go on, till they come to some
Issue (cho' nothing can be more unlikely) what will be the
Consequence ? Say that they agree in some few things,
and differ in many more, Where will be the great
Advantage ? Let the summ of the Conferences be
Printed : Who will be the better ? Possibly after great
pains taken, there may be some Escapes : may not
those when discover'd, be improv'd by standers by, to
the disadvantage of the Referees, and the frustrating
all their endeavours ? Will not every Man be still as
much at Liberty to judge for himself as before ?
And when Men of Sense find the Referees differ from
'em in their Sentiments, will they not be apt to censure
'etn as partial, byass'd, or impos'd on ? and thereupon
write against 'em, and run 'em down ) And what if af
ter all, the generality of sober Christians should agree
wholly to drop the Fathers in the Debate, and keepto Scripture only, taking that to be the best Inter
preter of itself? Would not all the Pains taken about
the Fathers then turn to a poor Account ? And what,
if after such a Conference here at Home, and a Deter
mination on one Side, there should be another abroad,
and the Determination there should be opposite ?
Will not Persons still be as much to seek as ever?
' Upon the Whole, I tuke this Project to be Chime
rical, and so far from being likely, if it were put in
execution, to prevent all further Occasion for Dispute
and Controversy, as is pretended, that it would rather
create new Controversies,, that would never come to
an End, and do a great deal inor? Hurt than Good.
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trodden by those who liv'd in the Church of Serm.
Christ, next after the sacred Writers. For my
own Part, Ifreely grant, I should conclude my ^^L,
self safe, keeping close to Scripture, tho' I had
few if any of the Fathers of the Church on
my Side : And yet when I take my Notions
of the Trinity from the Word of God, to find
the Body of the Writers in the most early
Ages of the Christian Church concurring, is
no small additional Satisfaction to me. It is
a real Pleasure not only to have good Com
pany, but Occasion to observe, That the
Truth in so capital a Matter continu'd for
some Time in the Church, before it was re
markably corrupted.
B ut in the Close of all, I cannot forbear
observing, That tho' we may upon good
Grounds be satisfy'd, that we are in the
old Paths, the Paths that are not only Scrip
tural, but have been also trodden by those
that came next after the inspir'd Writers,*
yet there is one Thing farther necessary to
our finding Rest to our Souls, and that is, That
we live agreeably to the Doctrine we own,
and make a right practical Improvement of it.
Without this, all is as Nothing. For what
does it signify to fix in the Truth upon Search
and Inquiry, and hold it in Unrighteousness,
when we have done ! That will but heighten
our Guilt, and aggravate our Condemna-.
tion.
:t
A s much as I am for adhering to the Old
Scheme, I yet freely own, that if two Persons
offer, of which the one is in the right, and the
other in the wrong, upon the Trinity, or any
other capital Branch of the Christian Do
ctrine, if he that is in the wrong be re
markable for a pious and holy Lite, while
he that is in the right, allots himlelf in
-i
"
known
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Serm. known Vice and Impiety, I should be much
X * more inclinable to esteem the former than
^^y^i the latter : For I take Error joynd with
strict Piety, to be vastly preferable to Truth
joyn'd with known Ungodliness : At least,
I am sure it will prove better to the Parties
concern'd, in the final Issue. And I can
not help being of Opinion, That a wicked
life is the worst and most dangerous Heresy.
Nor am I here alone for the Learned Dr.
WaterUnd, as zealous as he is for the Do
ctrine of the Trinity, has yet declar'd, That
every Heresy in Morality, is of more pernicious Con
sequence, than Heresies in Points of Positive Reli
gion *.
Lbt us therefore all make it our earnest re
quest to Almighty God, That together with
Orthodox Notions in our Heads, we may have
upright and honest Hearts Hearts truly de
voted to Father, Sony and Holy Ghost, and
then we shall find the Truth will have a dif
ferent Relish from what can otherwise be ex
pected : And it wiil effectually secure, both
our present Peace and Comfort, and our
everlasting Happiness.

* See the Cafe of Arian Subscription considered,
and the several Pleas and Excuses for it, particularly
examin'd and confuted, /. 7.
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SERMON

Jeremiah

XI

VI. 16.

This faith the L or d, Stand
ye in the Ways andfee, and
ask for the old Paths, where
is the good JVay,
therein,

and walk

and ye shall find

refl for your Souls.

HEN Travellers meet with more sairers:
it m ways before them than one, 'tis rec- hall.TWi
mm kon'd a peice of common Discretion, 4^ ' Leo
to itand still, and make enquiry, which leads ture ;
to the Place they are designing for. And Sepr. 6.
the very fame Course as all Men are for tak- »7»°«
ing in a common Journey, docs the Pro
phet here advise the People of God to take,
in their Motions towards that rest of Soul,
which is earnestly deiir'd by all that know
how to value Things according to their De
sert. Hardly any comparison can be more natu
ral
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Serm. ral or more common, than that of the Course
XI * we severally take in this present Life to a
v-^v>-, Journey. Every one is travelling, and designs
rand desires to bend his Course towards Rest
/and Happiness. And it not a little concerns
'•us to take care, not only that we let out well,
'but that we take right Roads and Paths, if
we desire to get sate to our Journeys end.
The Grand Inquiries we are to make are
about Truth and Error, Good and Evil. Tilt
Prophet here directs to inquire for the Old
Paths, and the Good Way : And the Direction
is to the full as proper and suitable for us
now, as ever it was for the People of God
in former Times. This should be our Way
particularly as to the Doctrine of the Trinity,
on which I have discours'd with so much
freedom. We should ask .for the Old Paths,
and inquire whcxe is the Good Way, and Walk
therein: And thus doing we shall be most
• likely to find Reft for cur Souls.. ,
There are two Schemes particularly, that
here are offer'd to us, and I have undertaken
to compare them together, with respect to
Antiquity, and,a$ to Ease and difficulty, and the
other tilings which are severally" offer'd to
recommend them, and most usually alledg'd
„ in their favour. I have offer'd that upon the
Head of Antiquity, as may I think give sa(, . tisfaction , that the Body of; the Reformed
Churches is with respect to this Part of the
'Christian Doctrine, truly in Possession of the
: Old Paths ; L c those Paths which are not
only mark'd out by the inspired Writers of
the New Testament, but which were also taken
by those of the greatest note and emi
nence, who came after them in the Christian
Church, for the Three first Centuries. And
1 am now to shew,, that this' is also the Good
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Way, and has a great many Things to re- Serm.
commend it, beyond the other Way, for
which some are io exceeding zealous : And v^v-O
I shall set myself to compare the Two Schemes
together, in themselves, and in their Consequen
ces ; considering them both Defensively, and
Offensively; and inquiring, How the Abet
tors of each, both support their Principles,
and encounter their Oppofites, and which
do it with most Clearness, Strength, and
Solidity. And there are Six Heads, upon
which my Comparison here will run. For I
propose to compare them together,
I. As to the
produce.

Roof which they severally

II. A s to the Additional Tleai, with which
the Proof produc'd, is on each side
sought to be supported.
III. As to the Objections which they se
verally make against their Oppofites.
IV. As to their Aim in their Management,
and the Method they use to reach their
End.
V. I'll consider which Scheme is most cal
culated to promote true Tiety. And,
VI. Which conduces most to the Comfort of
the Upright and Sincere"."
And I am not aware, that there is any
thing needful to a just Comparison, but whaC
may be reduc'd to one or ©they «f these
Heads. And,
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Serm.
I begin with comparing the Old and the
XI
New Scheme upon the Doctrine of the Trinity
s^ry^u together, as to the Proof which they severally
produce. Both of 'em plead Scripture and Anti
quity for their own Support : But its an easy
thing to observe they do it in a different
manner. I begin with Scripture, which is urgrd
on both sides, in Proof ot their several Prin
ciples. The Patrons of the New Scheme al
ledge the Scriptures in their own Favour, and
are forward enough to boast, that by them
they carry their Point. But then at the fame
time, they wofully lessen the Credit of the Sa
cred Scriptures as the pnly Rule of our Faith,
* which has from the first been a discriminating
Principle, between us,and those of the Churches
Rome. It is also their way to fasten upon one
or two particular Texts, by which they are
for interpreting all the rest ; whereas they
that stand up for the Old Scheme, at the fame
time as they adhere to Scripture as the only
Rule of Faith, are also for intently observing
the main current of it, and for interpreting
{)articukr Texts that offer, according as that
eads. Dr. Clarke indeed charges those that
are for the OldWay, with picking out somefew
single Texts of Scripture, instead of attending to the
ivhole Scope, and general Tenour of it f. And if
this were true, it would most certainly be ve
ry Wrong. But I think it is evident, that
the
•

* // it be said, (fays Mr. PVhiston) That the known
Books of the New Testament are the sacred I{ule of Faith
and Practise for the Church, I must reply that tb« 0 false
in Fat}. And afterwards, we strangely mistake the Na
ture and Design vf these Sacred Hastings, if we esteem
them as the prefer settle of Faith and PraHice among
Christians. Etsay on the Apostles Constitutions, chap.
. ■z. pag. 162, 163.
% IntroductioH 59 Strict. Doctrine, /"»J. i?.1
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the Zealots for the New Scheme, are here the Serm.
guilty Parties. For they are continually
xi
arping upon those Words, My Father is great- ly^^j
er than 1 t- That Text with them is the
only, or at least the chief Standard. Where
as it is the common, open Declaration of all
that I have met with that are in the Old
Scheme, that they are for carefully observ
ing how all along the New Testament, those
Perfections which are most descriptive of
true and proper Divinity, are ascrib'd to the
Son as well as the Father, without any discernable Difference made as to any real Ex
cellence .- Which is in a Measure also true,
as to the Holy Ghost. The Adherents to the
Old Scheme are for understanding the Scrip
tures they produce in their natural, con
nected Sense, according to their true Gram
matical Construction: Whereas the Follow
ers of the New Scheme rack and torture the
Scriptures, to force their own Sense out of
'em j and criticize upon 'em in such a Man
ner, as often to extract that from 'em, that
never was in 'em, and could not be intends
ed by those that wrote 'em, without run
ning into manifest Inconsistencies. They that
are for the Old Scheme take the Scriptures as
they are transmitted to 'em by the Churches
of Christ that were before them, who cannot
reasonably be suppos'd to have corrupted 'em
in any Thing that's essential nor could have
been able to do it, even tho' they should have
been that Way inclin'd : Whereas the Men
of the New Scheme raise such Objections against
those Texts which they cannot answer, as
Z 2
tend

t And yet Pctavius shews that they make not fot
them. Tkeot. Dogm, He 2V*»? J,iU IL cap. ii»
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Serm. ten^ t0 make the Sacred Scriptures contemXI. ptible. They (like some whom the Church
V^»0 heretofore reckoned among her worst Ene
mies *,) at every Turn cry out of false Cc~
5its, and Interpolations, and take a world of
>ains to render those Passages suspicious that
make against them : they often put such In
terpretations upon 'em, as look as if they
intended to ridicule 'em,- and are more re
markable for nothing, than their Boldness
in -wresting, what ougnt to be taken just as it
is deliver'd. Each r Branch of which Charge
may be easily made good by a variety of Par
ticulars.
Akd then as to Antiquity, the Patrons
of the New Scheme, either palm upon us such
forg'd Writings as the Apostolical Constitutions for
good Authority, or they boast of having
those on their Side whom the Christian
Church generally disown'd, and cast off :
And if the Fathers drop any thing that seems
in the least to favour them, they make a
great Noise with it,, without considering what
their View was, or how, what they are so
much for applauding, can be reconcd'd with
plain and express Declarations of their Sense
in other Places ,• and without making a pro
per Allowance for the Heat of Dispute, under
the Influence of which it has in all Ages been
common, even for Writers of Worth, for
Fear of one Extreme, to run into another.
And when any Thing is produe'd out of the
fame Writers against them, they are no more
mov'd,

* Irentm, Lib. III. cap. 2. Speaking of the Heretlcks
■of his time, expresses himself thus : Cum ex firipturis
arguuntur, in accufationem converttmtur ifsarum scriftu~
raium, quasi tion rrfte hnbtant, vequesint ex nutoritetc,
(3 quia\ varii suit did/., . &c. .
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mov'd, than if the Authors cited descrv'd no Serm.
Regard. Whereas they that are for the Old xi
Scheme, finding their Notion of a G- o d that ^y>^j
is One in Tliree, and Three in One, generally
pass current in the Church from one Age
to another, are thereupon justly the more
confirm'd.
However, they (as it becomes
'em) are free to allow for Slips, either before
flatters had been fully debated, or in the
Heat of Dispute.
They are not for prer
sently running Authors intirely down with
Contempt, upon finding here and there 'an'
unwary Expression in 'em. And when upon
casting up their Accounts, they perceive they,
have the Stream of the Primitive Writers for
'cm, they are thankful : And yet still admit;
the infpir'd Writers only for the Rule of(heir
Faith, to which they inviolably adhere, what
ever may become of the Credit of other Au
thors. Let any Man then judge, which of
these Two is most likely to be in the Right.
But,
2. Let us also compare the Old Scheme
and the New together, as to the additional
fleas , with which the Proof produe'd is
sought to be supported. They that are fond
of the New Scheme talk big, take much upon
'em, and vaunt as if they were the People, and Job jl'u. i~.
Wisdom should die with them : Whereas they that
are for the Old Scheme, are content to believe
and acquiesce in what is reveal'd, tho' they
know they must not expect to fathom ; and
they pretend to no more than such an Evi
dence as Preponderates, with which they
think it but reasonable that they mould be
satisfy'd. The Zealots for the New Scheme
plead, that with them are the Men of the
brightest Parts, and the greatest Penetration :
But they that arc for the Old, being little
Z 3
affected
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SErm. affected with such swelling Words of Vanity,
XI. which shew only the Insolence and Scorn ot
r^^j those that use them., plead that their Scheme
best suits and falls in with the other main
Heads of the Chriltian Doctrine, such as the
Incarnation of the Son of God, his Satisfaction,
and consequent Glory, his Priestly Office, and
the Doctrine of Santtification, whjch they are
not by any means for having justled out of
their Religion, or cavill'd or quibbled away :
And this is a Plea of great Weight, and not
easily to be answer'd.
To me it is very evident, That there are
several Things of no small Moment, in which
it highly concerns us to be as clear as may
be, which are much better accounted for by
the Old Scheme, than by the New.
This is the Case of the Incarnation of the
Joh. L 16. S°n Of G o D. St. John tells US, The Word was
made Flejh, and dwelt among us, or tabernacled
with us. Humanity was, in the Cafe ot our
Blessed Saviour, so inhabited by the Divinity,
l Tim. that God was truly manifested in the Flejfj, or
gii. 16." humane Nature of Christ. This the Old
Scheme is clear in, and it asserts it in such a
Manner, as to be chargeable with no Incon
sistency. Whereas the New Scheme, neither
leaves Divinity to inhabit, nor Humanity to
be inhabited by it. It does not leave Divinity
to inhabit. It makes the Son at best but a
Creature , and in that do all its sine Flou
rishes issue. For if He is but a subordinate God,
let him have ever so many or so valuable Ex
cellencies above other created Beings, He
will at last be no more than a Creature ori
ginally. Nor does it leave Humanity to be
inhabited by the Divinity. For what is Huma
nity without a Soul, but a mere Clod of Clay ?
Now they that are thoroughly ingag'd in tnis
Scheme,
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Scheme, allpw our Blessed Saviour no humane SERM.
Soul at all. The Word according to them, sup]£j
plyd the Place of that *. So that instead of
God tabernacling amongst Men, we shall at
best have only a noble, superfine, superangelick Spirit, assuming an humane Body.
This is the most they can make of G o v ma
nifest in the Flejli.
Nor does the New Scheme better accord
with the Scriptural Account of the Doctrine
Z 4
of
i- .M-

• 1

■

' '

—

»,

* Mr. Winston frankly owns, That this was a main
Thing that led him into the Arian Scheme, and that
he look'd on the Discovery of this, as one of the
most certain and important of all others, as to the
Points of the Trinity and Incarnation. Hist. Pref. frefix i to Prim. Cbriil. revivd. Vol. I. p. 6.
And this was the true ancient Arianism. Athcn/istut
affirm'd, that the Aritrns maintain'd, That the heavenly
Mind in Christ, serv'd instead of an human Soul,
'Aral H 'iroQiv lr nfiiv *e8fa>Vx, vti( \v*g£vi©- ht
XcroT. Tom. I. De Incarnat. Christi adv. Apolin. p. 628.
Thco4<>r*t fays, that the Arians and Eunomians held,
That our Saviour's Godhead perfonn'd the Office of
the Soul. Divin. Decret. Epit. cap. xii. p. 114. Austin
fays, the Arians held, That Christ took only a human
Body without a Soul, De Hxrcs. cap. lv. p. 1 82.. Thus
doing, they made the Humanity of Christ imperfect.
For had He only assum'd a Body, and wanted a Soul,
He would have had but half the humane Nature, and
so would have been but a partial Redeemer, laving
the Bodv only, while the Soul was left to perilh. Sqe
Crit. Hist, of Asofties Creed, p. 250, 151.
Dr. Clarke is not open upon this Head. For when
it was objected to him, That he fuppos'd the Divine
Nature supply'd the Place of the humane Soul in
Christ j he answers, That on wich Side soever tht
Question be determin'd, it makes no Alteration in hi*
Scheme. Answer to the Author ofsome Considerations,
&e. p. 119. Whereas this is a Point of that Moments
that I should think it affects any Scheme whatever.

*
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Serm. of Redemption, than it does with that of the
XI. Incarnation. For it neither leaves Room for
^^r^j such a Redemption as the Gospel (peaks of, and
Matt. 28. so much applauds Nor does it leave us such
18.
a Redeemer as is a fit and suitable Object of
Eph.i.22. the Trust and Confidence which we are rer
quir'd to put in him. It makes but a verypoor Business, of that which the Gospel re
presents to us as a Thing to be peculiarly
a Cor. v. admir'd, That He who knew no Sin3 should be
2l'
made Si»3 or a Sin-offering\for us, that we might
he made the Righteousness of 00 D In him : And it
leaves us sadly at a Loss to make it out, That
'Acts xx: we are purebas'd with God's own Blood; and that
J .. God laid down his Life for us} and that the
1 Joh. 111. juji frffer'dfor tbe Unjust, to bring us.to God.
t Pet iii
^HE ^
Scheme also gives a much better
1g< * " Account than the New, of Christ as Media'• '
for, and of his Advancement in that Capa
city. According to this, all Power was truly
given to Christ, notwithstanding what He
was and had before : And all Things were put
under his Feet, notwithstanding that He really
was God over All Blejjcdfor ever. He had originally an universal Lordship belonging to
him : But at his Resurrection, He receiv'd that
• ,
full Power in both his Natures, which He
had before possess 'd in one only. But here,
they that are in the New Scheme appear to be
in great Confusion. They conferr a Divinity
to which there was no Original Right : Anq
bring in a Mediator of a quite different Nature
from him that is to be mediated with. In
the mean time they pretend, that the Sons
acting by Delegation in his Office, argues his
Inferiority of Nature. But in this they are ma
nifestly unreasonable. For why may riot one
be Delegate to another, ' without being of an
inferior Nature 4 And how can the Sons be-

the New, on many Accounts.
ing delegated by the Father to act the Part of
our Redeemer, argue his being of an inferiour
nature to the Father, when the very Office
which he is delegated to, is such, as no inferi?
our nature could be able to sustain ,• and the
honour consequent upon it too great, for an
inferiour nature to receive.
Nor does the New Scheme give us any to-,
lerable Account, how the Holy Ghost comes to
be joyn'd and set upon a Level with the
Father and the Son in the Commission for Baptifm : Nor how that work of Sanftification
which is peculiarly ascrib'd to him, and in
which he is the proper Agent, comes to be
as necessary as the Work of Redemption^ of
which the Son is the Undertaker.
' 'Tis pleaded however in Favour of it, that
it saves the Unity of God, and keeps that intire. But supposing (without granting) it
should in that Respect have some Advantage,
what Amends can that make us for its obfcu-?
ring and overthrowing the main and most
Capital Parts of the Christian Doihine, with
which it is not to be reconcil'd 1 And what
shall we at last do with our one God, without a
Saviour and a Sanilifer, capable of answering
the Ends of their respective Offices in Order
to our Salvation? I cannot fee, how either that
or any otherPlea that can be urg'd, can yield
solid Satisfaction under such a Defect ; or
how that Scheme can be right, that shuts out
any Parts or Branches of that Doctrine, which
the Scriptures represent as necessary to be
entertain'd and taken in. I go on,
3. To compare the two ^Schemes together
as to the Objections which they severally make
against their Oppofites.
These are many
on each side : And 1 think it may be well
worth our while to consider ,
which os
* the
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Serm. the two are the juster, and the better prov'd.
XJ,* Each lide complains that the other has its
Difficulties ; and each will have the Difficulties
of their Oppofites to be insuperable. Where
as it being very evident that there are Diffitulties on each Side, the fairest Way and the
most rational, would be to weigh them it%
the Ballance together, and fee which out
weighs. For a Doctrine to be attended
with Difficulties, is not an Evidence that if
wants a solid Foundation ; and we mould be
much in the wrong presently to conclude it
False. For perhaps the opposite Notion may
upon search be found to be liable to yet more
weighty Objections. And I must own I am
much mistaken if this upon Search be not
found the Cafe as to the Old Scheme and New
with respect to the Trinity.
As to the Old Scheme, I freely own it has
its Difficulties, and they are great ones too,
and such as I don't fee how we can expect to
get over. But then if the New Scheme has
Jet more and greater Difficulties attending it,
think we should act unreasonably, if upon
that account we thought of an Exchange.
The Patrons of the New Scheme are ready e-»
Jiough to magnify our Difficulties, who are for
adhering to the Old ; But in the mean time
they overlook their own.
When we urge upon 'em those remarka
ble Words of the Beloved Disciple, who
wrote his Gospel on purpose to iilence Cavils
against his Master's proper Divinity, in the
John L I. Beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God ; they represent it
as a Difficulty that is neither to be born withj,
nor got over, that the Word should be the [ame
God, that it is said he was with. But why not
the [ame God3 when it is so evident from the
whole
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whole strain of the New Testament Writings, Serm.
that He has the very fame Perfections with xi
him whom He was with : and whom he was ^-y-Li
•with in a particular Manner ; and that before
any Thing else was ? But in the mean time,
they overlook a yet greater Difficulty which
that Text exposes their New Scheme to. For
how odd must it needs appear for the Apostle
t
to assert, that the Word was not only in
the Beginning, but was with the Supreme God3
and in the very next Clause to add that he
was himself an inferiour God .' And how much
worse a Sound has it, for him to declare him,
tho' a Creature, to have been in the Beginning
with God and then in the very fame lireath
to declare him Creator of all Things ; for that
all Things were made by him, and without him was
not any Thing made that was made .' This is a
Difficulty with a Witness ! 'Tis big with Ab
surdity, and draws after it the utmost Con
fusion 1
The Admirers of the New Scheme make
Difficulties, where there are none but what
are easily got over : Thus they boggle at
owning the Son to have been properly Eter
nal, and necessarily existent, and yet at the
fame time to have a Name given him above eve
ry Name3 in Consequence of his Sufferings
and Death ; tho' these are Things that may
be easily reconcil'd : But then in the mean
time, they make light of Difficulties that really
are insuperable. Thus they will have an high
er and a lower God, the one Supreme, and the
other Subordinate, and to these they (some of
'em) add a third that is subordinate to the
other two ; tho' by the fame Reason, and in
the same Way, there might be Three hun
dred as well as Three partaking of the Divi
nity ; Nor have they any Thing solid to
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Sekm, °ffer t0 prevent it, under Christianity, any
XI. more than under Paganism.
^-J^
They chat are tor the New Scheme, bring
several Charges against those that adhere to
the Old, which they cannot prove, and to
which they themselves are much more liable.
Thus they accuse them of contradicting them
selves in holding Three, of each of whom it
*
may be said, (and that jn the same Sense)
that He is Gop, while yet they declare there
is but One God, and not three. But this is
manifestly unjust. For when we fay in the cafe
of three, tnat each is God, and that altogether
they are but One God ; whatever the Ideas may
seem, they are not really repugnant. We
there mean no more than this, That each has
such and such essential Perfections belonging
to him. We own indeed, That we cannot fee
how this can be reconcil'd with the Belief of
One God, any rnore than how certain and
infallible Prescience can be reconcil'd with the
Contingency of future Events foreknown. In
one Cafe and in the other, we believe upon
good Evidence, not doubting but that the
Idcts are connected^ tho' we can't fee bow.
To fay this is a Contradiction, is to charge the
Blessed God with contradicting himself. In
the mean t}me the New Scheme has real Con
tradictions attending it : For it first makes a
Creature the Creator of all Things, and then
supposes this Creature to be chang'd into a
God ; than which I don't fee how any Thing
could be started that was more monstrous.
Again ; the Patrons of the New Scheme
charge those who stand up for the Old, with
being either Tritheists or Sabeliians : But very
unjustly. They are not Tritheists ; for they
hold but One God, and assert, that they are
the very lame Perfections that a.re confpicu
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ous in Father; Son, and Holy Ghost. Nor are Serw
they Sabellians, because they hold Father} Son,
XI.
and Holy Ghost, to be really dijlincl, and are ^/ylj
zealous for such a Distinltion in the Deity, as
is a sufficient Foundation of those several
Relations and Operations that are ascrib'd to the
Sacred Three in Scripture.
In the mean
time they give us too good Ground to charge
them both with Tolytheifm and Idolatry. For
,
by owning a Supreme and Subordinate God,
(which Diltinction runs quite through their
Hypothesis, and is the Basis of it) they un
avoidably bring in more Gods than One,
which is intirely contrary to the Tenour both
of the Old Testament and New. And making
Christ but a Creature, and yet worstupping
him, when the Scripture charges us to worstiip God onely, they run into Idolatry. And
tho' they plead the Command for giving him
Warstnip in their own Vindication, yet will
not that excuse ,'em, if it be contrary to the
Fundamental Rule of religious Worjhip, that
confines it to God alone. And the best Salvo
that the most extensive Charity can devise
for 'em, is only this, That 'tis to be hop'd
they are not aware of the Tendency of their
own Principles ; which yet is no Reason
against our urging it upon them, in order to
their Conviction, whatever it may be against
proceeding to an absolute Condemnation of
'eni, upon Supposition that their Hearts may
be better than their Heads.
Again j the Abettors of the New Scheme
charge those that are for abiding by the Old
one, with adding in some Cases to the Text
of Scripture, and pretending to speak plain
er than the Holy Spirit has dictated j which
would be very blameable if true : But in the
mean time, they themselves are grossly guil
ty
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Serm. ty. Our Lord Jesus not long before his
XL Crucifixion., offer'd up a Request in these
v^v-v_, Words : And now O Father, glorify thou me -with
Joh. xvii. the Glory which I had with thee before the World
J.
was. They will have the meaning of this to
bej wli-ch thou decreeds; me3 or defgnedst for me,
before the World was : tho' there is not the
least hint of a Decree or Design, but our Lord
plainly speaks of his actual Voffeffion. And
when the Scripture often fays absolutely, that
there is but One Go D, they are mightily for
adding the Word Supreme, and that without
any Warrant or Foundation for it there
being no reason to apprehend that the Sacred
Writers had any Intention to limit the Sense
of such Declarations by Supreme, they not
having given the least Intimation of it. And
in like Manner, when in a great variety of
Texts, the most glorious Divine Attributes
are ascrib'd to our Lord Jesus Christ, they
without anyWarrant will add Restrictions and
Limitations, when yet they won't allow of
any such Limitations in the Text wherein
the very fame Divine Attributes are ascrib'd
to the One God, notwithstanding the Ex
pressions us'd are equally general, and ap
pear to be equally extensive.
One of die Advocates for the New Scheme
charges thole that are for the Old, with sub
verting Christ's Mediation, which would
most certainly be very Criminal, were but
the Charge well grounded. If, says he, Christ
is Supreme God, when we address him as such, it
mufi be without a Mediatour, or he must Mediate
with himself, lie Divine Nature is precludedfrom
mediating, because that is to be fought to as the ul
timate Object through a Mediatour : And the btf
mane nature may know nothing of our Cafe, nor
bow to represent3 or recommend us to God. And ft
ihert
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there Is no Mediator left to interpose with the Su- SERM.
fterne God; and the Lord J ES us is turned out of ]£J#
bis Office, under pretence ofgiving him higher Ho- s</-y>->
nour *. I answer : It being God-Man, that is
the Mediator, we may and ought to discover
our Sense of his being so, in all our Addres
ses to the Deity in general : And yet we are
ftot deny'd a Liberty of particularly applying
to him as Mediatory in any Part of his Otfice : in which Cafe, we cannot be said to
need any one to interpose with him for us,
because of his still retaining that Nature of
ours, which he assum'd in order to our Re
demption. And I take this to be very agreeable to the Scripture Representation of
this Matter. For we are told, that in that he Heb. ii;
himself hath suffered, being ternsted, he is able to 18.
succour them that are tempted. Having in our as
sum'd Nature been variously tempted and tried,
he is therefore the more meet to be a com
passionate Helper, to such as are at present
under Temptations : And by Consequence, he
is the more fit to be apply'd to by 'em for Re
lief. And He was accordingly directly ap
ply'd to by St. Paul, and that with Success, a Cor.xit
But the whole of this, I should think would 8appear a vain and empty Flourish, to one that
considers, that the New Scheme overthrows
the Doctrine of Christ's Mediation intirely,
by taking away the Satisfaction, which accord
ing to the Scriptures is its only Foundation ;
and by degrading him that should execute
that Office so low, as to leave him incapable
of discharging it3 for want of Merit to sup
port him. But who can wonder at any thing
of this kind, from those, who by ascribing
such

• Emlyn\ Tracts, p. 37, 39,

(
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Serm. such Characters as the Scripture gives to
XI,* Christ, to a m'eer dignify'd Creature, and
sy*>^sj exalted Man , confound the Creator with
the Creature, God arid Man, finite and infi
nite. This most certainly is a much grosser
Absurdity, than either to suppose such a Di
stinction in the Infinite but Undivided Nature
of Gon, as the Doctrine of the Trinity im
plies or to allow a Concern of both Na
tures in the Discharge of the Mediators Of
fice, and a Liberty upon Occasion, of a di
rect Application to him, tho' there be none
to interpose.
It has farther been sometimes objected by
the Friends of the New Scheme, That the Fol
lowers of the Old are strangely divided , some
taking one Way to explain themselves, and
others a quite contrary : But if this be any
thing of an Argument that Persons have not
the Truth on their Side, the Friends of the
New Scheme had need look about them ; it
not being an easy Thing to find Two of 'em
intirely of a Mind. And for this Reason I
should think this Objection might very well
be wav'd.
•But we have a great many Charges against
those that are in the New Scheme, after all
their mighty Boasts, and assuming Airs,
which they won't so easily be able to clear
themselves from.
They often confound
Things needlessly. They will have it, That
if the Son be of the fame Nature, he must be
the very fame Person With the Father ; And that
a Distinction of Persons, is the very fame with a
Difference of Nature ; and that a Priority of
the Father to the Son in the Order of the Trlnhy, implies an ejjentlal Disparity and Inequality
between Them, tho' there is no suitable
Proof produc/d. Nay, they confound the
Crcat&r
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Creator and the Creature, and are for Wor- SER.M.
stripping a made Being, tho' there is no one
xi.
Thing which the Revelation of the Old and
New Testament more freely declares against.
In Reality, nothing could have an odder
Aspect, than for Christ to come into the
World to deliver Men from the Worship of
Creatures, and at the fame time set up him
self, if but a Creature, to be wdrmipp'd
as God. They represent the Apostles as mcouraging Creature-Worfinp, tho' it was their
grants avow'd Design, to root out the Wor
ship of all such as by Nature were not Gods. They
directly break the first Commandment, by bring1
ing in Two Gods , if not Three : And
when they haVe done that, I fee not what
Reason there is to expect they should much
regard the rest. They do and undo. They
pretend to assert Christ's Divinity, and overthrow it when they have done *. They
agree to the Name, and afterwards give up
the Thing. They are at the lame time ma
nifestly unreasonable; and will not be con
tent with the same Measure they mete to others. One of 'em makes it an Objection
against Christ's Infinite Deity, That St. Peter Acts if;
did not, when he was dealing with his Mur-; 12, 23]
derers, tell 'em plainly, That they had Jbed 36*
the Blood of God himself, in order to the
heightning their Conviction f : And yet
when a Consideration of the very fame Na*
\
ture was by St. Paul urg'd upon the Overseer's ib.xi.iii
of the Flock at Epbcsus, and they, iri order to
the heightning their Care in Feeding the Flocks
A a
were
* This Charg© was often br6ught against the Artani
by the Fathers j as is shewn by Pctavius. Tbtot. OognU
de trin. Lib. H: cap. ut. Sect. VI.
\ Emlyn's Tracts, sots 41.
- * ,
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SERM. were told, That God had purchased it -with bit
XI. nvn Bloody they that are in the same Scheme
cavil and quibble, and rack their Brains to
find out Evasions, till they make it amount
to just nothing. .
The New Scheme pretends one Thing, and
means another. It pretends that Christ is
Go d
and yet in the Issue makes a mere
Creature of him : For it asserts. That He receiv'd his very Being from the Father. Now if
He really receiv'd a Being, he could not have
it before : He did but begin to be : Whereas
the Scripture uses quite different Language.
(For we are there told, That He was in the BeJohn l.i.pnmng with Gon. Which is a plain Intima
tion that the Son no more had a Beginning of
Being than the Father himself,- and that He
is as truly necessarily existent as the Father ;
-which is what the Old Scheme lays great Stress
upon.
In short, The New Scheme is neither con
sistent with Scripture, nor with itself. And
there is one Thing that makes both plain,'
and that is, That it first turns God into a
■Creature, and then gives the Creature the fVor'■' ship that belongs only to God. And whe
ther the doing thus, is to be preferr'd to the
giving to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to whom
we were joyntly devoted, the fame Love and
■Honour, Worship and Obedience, judge you. And
now, . \
■ 4. Let us compare the Two Schemes to
gether, as to their Aim in their Management,
■and the Method they use to reach their End.
They that are for the New Scheme, are zea
lous not to diminish, but rather to their ut
most to advance, the Glory oi God the Father,
from whose Mercy and Grace the Scripture
represents the Son as given lor our Redemption,
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and the Spirit for our SantTification. And they Serm.
that are for the Old Scheme, on the other
XI.
hand, are zealous, not to diminish the Ho- \^>^j
nour of the Son of Go d, and the Holy Spirit.
And in order to the reaching this End, the
Friends of the New Scheme, extol the Fathert
make him Lord Paramount, insist much and of
ten upon his SupremacyyCOn&ntneceJfary Existence
and Independence to him, and advance his Pre
rogative to the utmost height : And when
they are charg'd with overdoing, and les
sening the Son, they tell us. That they have
mt any Inclination to lejfen the Honour of the
Lord of Glory. They rather congratulate than envy
his highest Glory, were it ever Jo great, if real and
just ) hut they dare not accept his Person, nor talk
wickedly even for GoD. They are jealousfor the
peerless Majesty of the Lord of Hosts, the God of
%tll Gods *. And they add. That supposing the
Matter of Dispute were equally evident on both
Sides • yet they think there u much more Safety
on their Side than on the other : Which is an Ar
gument they are very well satisfy'd in their
Proceedings. And they illustrate it thus:
Supposing that JesUS Christ were the fame Be
ing with the Father ,• yet in Worshipping One God
thi Father, they of the New Scheme would gve
Worship to the Divine Being : And he who wor
ships one Infinite GoD, worships (they fay) aU
that is adorable with Divine Worship. Whereas
supposing Christ to be another Being, next, but
inferior to the Father, the Trinitarians who wor
ship no other Beingt but what is the Father, or the
Supreme Being, must needs be found to give no War*
fliip at all to Jesus Christ t- Whereas the
A a 2
Followers

* Emlyn's Tracts, sag. 139, (£e.
I
pas »4*f »43-
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Serm. Followers of the Old Scheme, without either
XT.
detracting from what the Scripture ascribes
to Father or Son, or adding to it, are for beJohn v. ing guided by those Maxims, He that honour2.3.
eto net the Son, honoureth not the Father ivbitb
1 John ii- Ji„t him : And, Whosoever denyeth the Sony tbt
a3«
fame hath not the Father. And since the Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit, are in the Baptismal
Charge and Commission represented as ha-1
ving an equal Right to our Faith, Worship,
and Obedience, they accordingly set Them up
on a Level in their Respect, without any
Fear of offending either. And it is left to
unprejudic'd Persons to judge, which is the
most reasonable.
And then,
5-. We may also do well to consider which
'of these two Schemes is best calculated to pro
mote and increase serious Piety. I take that
to be a thing by which we may be help'd in»
gassing a Judgment. Christianity as it is dever'a in the Sacred Scriptures, is a Mystery
liL 16. 0f Godliness, not PublisiYd with a design to
puzzle and amuse, but advance real Eety and
Goodness among Mankind, in order to make
them happy. It is its most distinguishing Cha1 Tiauvl. racter, that it is a Dotlrlne which is according to
Godliness. All its Fundamentals tend to make
Men truly Godly.
'Tis according to Godliness,
above any other Doctrine that ever was
PublisiYd.. 'Tis so in all the Parts of it. It is
' a Doctrine that wholly referrs to the true
and right Service of God and all its Myste
ries have no other Design or- View, but that
of forming us into the Love and Fear of him.
And this is a Test by which Doctrines that are
propos'd to us should be try'd, in order to our
passing a Judgment upon 'em. Now the
Question is, Whether the Old Scheme or the
Ntu-, upon the Head of the Trinity, is the
most
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most adapted to serve this End ? And for my Serm.
own Part, I must declare, That I think the
XI.
Old Scheme will carry it upon a fair Compari- i^^J
son. For the grand Motive to Piety, that is
most frequently touch'd upon in the New Te
stament, is the Lime of Go d. His Love in
giving his Son, and delivering him up to
Dearif for our Sakes, is often there dilated on,
in order to the ingaging us to the upmost Re
turns of which we are capable, in a Way of
Love, Service and Obedience. Such a Gift
may well inflame us with Love, and ingage
us to a cheerful Obedience. The Greatness of
the Person given, heightens the Love that apE;ars in the Gift, and inforces the Argument,
et the Person that is given be God equal
with the Father, and the Love shewn is truly
amazing. We must be stupid if it does not
warmly affect us. But if we suppose him to
be no more than a Creature^ the Love shewn
is strangely diminilh'd, and the Argument
falls flat, and loses its Force. It had been
no mighty Thing in Reality, for the Blefled
God to have given the temporal Life of a
j>are Creature, a mere Man, for the Salvation
of Sinners ; But when the Person whom He
save for a Saviour, was his own Dear and
■ternal Son, his Equal in Glory and Majesty,
this much aggrandizes the Gift, and strength
ens the Motive. Upon this Bottom we may
very well cry out with the Apostle, In this was , j0^n jvmanifested the Love of God toward w, because j.
that Go D sent his only Begotten Son into the World,
that we might live through him. If Christ was
originally but a Creature, the Father's Love
to him, who is peculiarly styl'd his Son, would
be more to be admir'd, than his Love to us.
He would then be abundantly rewarded for
all his Sufferings, as bitter as they were, in
A a 5
being
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Serm. being made the general Ruler of the World,
}Qt
the Head of Angels, and the Lord and Judge
v-0w^wi of all Mankind, and having a Name given
him above every Name, at which every Knee a
to bow. God would then do much more for
Christ, than He could be said to have done
for us, even tho' we were eventually sav'd.
And so the grand Argument by which
we Ihould be ingag d to love God, or our
Blessed Saviour in Return, with all our Heart,
and Strength, and Mind, and Might, would be
lost, and" of" no Force, to ingage us to that
height of Love, which it is the great Design of
Christianity to raise Men to.
John iii.
We are told, That God so loved the World,
16.
that He gave his onely begotten Sonj and find
the Apostles are wonderful free in magnify-'
Egh. ii. 7. ing, the exceeding Riches of his Grace, in his Kind
ness towards us, through Christ Jesus. This
is represented as the most inflaming Motive
to a Return of Love ; and the strongest Inr
gagement to a constant, chearful, universal
Rom. v. Obedience. Herein was Love, That when we
to.
were Enemies, we were reconciled to God by the
i John iv. Death of bis Son : And, That He sent his Son to
jo.
be a Propitiation for our Sins. Now this has its
full Force and Scope upon our Principles j
but signifies little or nothing according to the
jirian Scheme.
Nor have we any such powerful Motive
to fdtience and Resignation, and to Love, Cha
rity, and Benignity, in which much of real Re
ligion lies, as the Meekness and Humility,
the Tenderness and Compassion of our Jesus
affords : Which yet upon the Asian Foot is
considerably we'aken'd.
',*
Nor has the New Scheme, as far1 as I am
able to perceive, any thing hear so great a
Tendency, as the Old one, to raise our Ad
miration
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miration and Thankfulness for the Divine Serm.
Perfections display d in our Dear Redeem>£t
er's Undertaking, and the Benefits which k^^j
He conferrs ; or to make us so sensible of the
Odiousnesiof Sin, as in the most effectual
Way to deter us from it or of the pored of
the Christian Revelation, as effectually to ex
cite us to comply with it, and live answerably to it. There are Things of that Weight,
that they ought not to be over-look'd, but
deserve tp have a considerable Stress laid on
them. And then,
6. We may also consider, which of these
Two Schemes conduces most to the Comfort of
the Sincere and Upright. And this methinks
is very obviqus. . For need I ask you, Which
tends most to relieve under an affecting
Sense of Guilt, and raise Hope under the niimerous Assaults of our Adversaries, for us to
have a Redeemer to trust iii, that is Eternal
Go d, or a dignify'd Creature ? a SanUlfer to
depend upon, that is an infinitely Perfect
and Eternal, 'or only a created Spirit ? The .
Thing speaks for itself. While they that hold
a Trinity of Gods, One Supreme3 and Two Sub'
ordinate, or One Go D, and Two Creatures, are
most wretchedly distracted and confounded^
and full of Jealousies and Fears, if they are
closely thoughtful : They that according to
the Scripture hold Three Persons and One Gop,
to whom they were devoted, and endeavour
to give to each the Love and Honour, Wfyjlua
and Obedience, that is respectively due, nave
solid Comfort afforded 'em by that Christian
Covenant on which their Hopes are bottqm'd,
arid may therefore rejoyee with a. Jey that is i Pec. Lunfpe-akable, and full of'Gloryv,
'
l8.
The Consideration .of CuRist's proper.
vernal Godhead, may wonderfully entourage
A a 4
and
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Serm. an<* support us, under all the Evils and Dangers to which we are expos'd, and fill us
y^y^with rais'd Hopes of compleat Deliverance in
a State of eternal Rest. This may animate us
in all our Addresses to Heaven tor whatever
Grace we need, hearten us in all our Ccnfii&s,
and fill us with strong Consolation, even under
the greatest Discouragements, either in the
Course of humane Lite, or in a dying Hour.
While the looking to an Arian Saviour, might
well enough create a chilling Damp, dispirit
us with tear least some one should pluck us
out of his Hands, fill us with Jealousy least
we niignt miscarry and be disappointed,
and wofully cramp us in confiding in him.
Nor can I, I confess, be able to discern how
the Apostle could upon the New Scheme, have
. cry'd out so freely at one Time, I know -whom
i Tun. i. j f3mve believed, : And I am persuaded that He it
12"
Rom v"i
aB 39
'
'

able to keep that "which I have committed unto
^'tm a$amfi r^at ^ay '■ And at another Time, I
am f**faded, that neither Death, nor Life, nor
Angels, nor Principalities, nor Powers, nor Things
frejent, nor Things to come, nor Height, nor Depth,
nor any other Creature, stiall be able to separate us
from the Love of GoD, which is in Christ Jesiis our Lord, as he might, and could, and
did, upon the Old Scheme.
These are but broken Hints, and yet they
are very improvable. I from hence move,
i. That you would take Occasion deli
berately to pursue the Comparison between
the Two Schemes, with respect to the Do
ctrine of the Trinity, upon such Heads
as tjiese propos'd, as ever you would ap
prove yourselves to God, as acting with Sin
cerity in your Search about this Matter.
Much has been lately said and written about
Sjtncerity, which is most certainly a very valua
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bleThing,and highly becoming the Searchers Serm.
after Truth. They that search most sincerely,
xi.
bid the fairest for fixing at length in the Truth. ^^-^
and so finding Rest for their Souls. All pretend
to this Sincerity : More I doubt by far than
reach it. But leaving particular Persons and
their Conduct to him that searches Hearts, and
trietb Reins, I move, That you should shew
you are sincere and impartial in your Search
for Truth upon the Head of the Trinity, by
tracing the Comparison of the two opposite
Schemes through such Heads as these I have
propos'd. Thus doing, I think you may ea
sily discern on which Side the Scale turns,
and so instead of being Children tojjed to and
fro, and carried about with every Wind of Doclrine9
you may come to a fix'd Settlement. If up% on Search you can discern, that one Scheme
* has better and fairer Proof, and stronger addi
tional Fleas to back it, and is liable to fewer
and less weighty Objeilions, and has a righter
Aim, and is mare calculated to promote se
rious Piety, as well as solid Peace and Comfort
than the other, I think you need not hesitate,
notwithstanding there may be several Things
remaining, in which you may be far from be
ing clear. For my own Part, upon the most
deliberate Judgment I can form, I must own,
That I think upon all these Accounts, the
Old Scheme deserves to be preferr'd before the
New. But 'tis your Business to inquire, and
search, and judge for yourselves. And while
you are pursuing your Search, I make it my
Request to you, Not to forget that Saying
of Our SaVIOUR, If any Man -will do his Will, he Johnvii.
fliall know os' the Doltrine , whither it be oftj.
Gop : Which is a Passage on wtiich I think
we may be allow'd to lay a considerable
Stress. And then, '
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Serm.
2- I farther move, That when you arc
XJ.
thus fairly pointed, not only to the Old
^■yl^ Paths, but the Good iVay3 in which you may
jSW iff/? for your Souls , in a Matter of
such Moment as this is, you would dread the
Thoughts of faying, with those whom the
Prophet speaks of and to in my Text, We -will
not walk therein. For this would argue such
self-will'd Obstinacy, as could not fail of ex-r
posing to the Severity of the Divine Diipleasure. It did so in the Case of those to
whom the Prophet particularly here referrs-;
and it would do the like jn your Cafe also.
And this is no more to be wonder'd at, than
that the more Light and Helps are given,
the more ready Compliance should be ex
pected.
'Tis very unhappy to mistake in
a Matter of great Moment for want of
Light : But to refuse Light when offer'd, is
doubly criminal. To continue in a pernici
ous Error through Wilfulness, is doubly and
Heb. vl trebly faulty. But I bop better Things of youi
9.
tho1 lthns speak.
Jude \\
Now unto Him that is able to keep you from
24,15. salting, and to present you Faultless before the Pres
sence of his Glory with exceeding Joy j To the onely Wife God our Saviour, be Glory and Majesty^
Dominion and Power, both now and for ever.
Aipen
: .
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John III. 9. .
Nicodemus
said

unto

answefd
him,

these Things

How

and
can

be?

j U R Blessed Lord Jestjs holds a Dis- Salrerscourse in the beginning of this Chap- Hams
ter,
with one that was a Master in Is- 4*J> Leca
ratl} a Doctor of the La w, that pre- rare> Nevtended to a great deal more Knowledge in15*1710'
Sacred Matters than the common People.
The Subject on which he discours'd was Re
generation, which was not only a thing to be
known by such as were taught of God, but
there was an absolute necessity it should be •
experienced, by all that should reach the Salva
tion which the Gospel propos'd. Nicodemus
was so lamentably t6 seek as to this Mat
ter j that he at first imagin'd our Lord
spake of repeating his natural fleshly Birth,
>vhich he declares to be impossible. But
afterwards, when from the Comparison
made
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Serm. made use of, of being bom of Water, and
XII. °f x^e Spirit, he found the Thing spoken
V*y-s^ of was quite of another Nature, he was
perfectly amaz'd, and cppld not take it in j
and cries out like one astonish'd, How can
t&tse Things be ? He was no more able to
discern how he could have 3 than how he
could needy any other Birth than that which
he had already.
He was wholly to seek
about this New Birth, because he was un
able to concejve the Way and Manner of
it.
In him, and his Carriage upon this Oc
casion, may we fee our own great Weak
ness livelily exemplify'd.
For hardly any
Thing is more natural to us, than to rer
ject and disown those Things, the Manner
whereof is unaccountable to us ; although
nothing can be more unreasonable.
For
how absurd is it to pretend to confine the
Wisdom and Power of God to our scanty
Model ? Not that we are forbidden to en
quire even into the Way and Manner of the •
Works of God, provided we do it with
Sobriety and Reverence. Nay we are told,
Ps. cxi. X. That as His Works are great, fo they are
fought out of all them that have Pleasure therein.
But Nicodemus seems to have rejected tha.t
as having nothing in it, as to which he
could hot discern how or which way it
could be. And this Carriage of his, the Evangelist represents as very weak and foo
lish. And yet it deserves our Observation,
that the Truth of our Lord's Declaration
was this Way confirm'^ •> and this very Car
riage of his was an Evidence that no Man
that was not born again could fee the King
dom of God. It was the want of the New
Birth that led him in thjs manner to cry
.
'
" our.
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out, How can these Tolngs Be ? And when SERM.
such an one as he, behav'd in this man- XII.
ner3 under our Lord's own Instruction,, ^^^sj^
how can we be surpriz'd to find Gospel
Ministers oppos'd and flighted, when they
represent Divine Truths with the greatest
Faithfulness out of the Word of God? For
Mankind ire the fame in all Ages. When
Christ himself was the Teacher, we may
be assur'd the Fault could not be in him,
that Nlcodemus the Scholar did not take in
the Instruction given. The Fault lay in
him that sliould have been the Learner.
There was something in his Temper that
hinder'd him from receiving Instruction.
And the fame Temper prevailing, will at
any Time hinder the hearty Reception of
the Gospel Doctrine. Our Lord tells Nicodemus that apply'd to him for Light, very
plainly, how Things were. He assures him
that a New Birth was absolutely necessary
to his reaching Happiness. He shews him
something of the Nature of it, and illu
strates that to him by a Comparison. But
he instead of submitting, and yielding to
Conviction, cries out, How can these Things
be ? How (fays he) can such Things con
sist and hang together ? How are they pos
sible ? Who is able to conceive them ? How
can any Man believe them ? Are they not
altogether incredible ? And who can get
over the Difficulties which they have at
tending them ? And tho' as to him , we
have Reason to believe that he afterwards
alter'd much, laid aside this cavilling Spi
rit, and became a thorough Convert to
Christianity, yet are there many that per
sist in this Temper all their Days, and so
remain unconvine'd even of the Things in
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Serm. which the Scripture is most plain and poyrjj' slave, hecause they are not able distinctly
to account for them.
I don't know any one Thing in which
this unhappy Temper discovers itself more,
than with Reference to the Doctrine ot
the Trinity3 on which I have taken so much
Pains. Consulting the Sacred Scriptures, we
find that Doctrine there reveal'd to us, as
far as is necessary.
For we learn from
thence, that there are Three that partake
of the Divine Natwe which is but one • that
these Three are distinct from each other,
so that the one is not the other ; that they
are more distinct from each other, than from
the Divine Essence that is common to them
all } that every one of them is the Most
High God ; that the first is the Father, the
Second the Son, and the Third the Holy
Ghost j and that each of . these has a. distinct
Concern in the Recovery and Salvation of
fallen Man : And when we set ourselves
to spread and publish this Doctrine, instead
of receiving it upon the Authority of the
Revealer, which would be but a very be
coming Thing, many fall to cavilling, cry,
How can these Things he ? And refuse to acduksoe and submit, because they cannot
see in what Way* and Manner these Three
can be one, or how clearly and distinctly
to solve several Difficulties which such a Do
ctrine as this may have objected against k.
It is upon this Temper that I propose to
make some free Reflections : And that my
Discourse may be the more orderly, I pro
pose,
L To give some Account of the Commonnejs Ot this Temper.
z. To

''
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II. To shew the Unreasonableness of it.

Se r m '
^jj

III. To argue with such as are guilty, in
order to their Conviction. And,
IV. T o offer some Considerations in order
to the checking such a Temper as this,
the Prevalence of Which could not fail
of being attended with most unhappy
Consequences.

I. I begin with considering the great Comtfionness Ot this Cavilling Temper. Nicodewus
tho' he pass'd a Compliment upon our Sa
viour, as aTeacher come from God, yet question'd
the Truth of what he asserted and he there
fore question'd it, because he knew not how
to form "a Conception of it. So have we many
that question the Truth of what is declared
in Scripture, or may be fairly gather'd from
thence, because it is to them inconceiva
ble how it should be. And this is a Tem
per not at all peculiar to one Sort of Men
only, or to any -particular Age, but it is
common to all.
Something ot this Temper
has been alway working j tho' it has not
at all times been alike prevalent, nor is it
in all Cafes alike Criminal.
The Jewijh Church was not without its
Cavillers. Afap~h tells us of some that spake p(y. 7g,
against Gon } and said, Can God furvis) a Table 19.
in the Wilderness ? They were unwilling to be
lieve it, because they could not see how it •
could be. Moses in lvis History gives us a parti- Num. xi»
cular Account of the Matter referr'd to.
The People of Israel in their Journeyings
murmur'd and wanted Flesti, and Goo declar'd that they should have it ; but they
were
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were backward of Belief. They could not
tell how to think that in such a barren
Wilderness as that where they noW were,
they could be furnifiYd with Flesh, though
Go d himself had told them they should have
their fill of it ; and that riot for One or
Two, or Five, or even Ten, or Twenty
Days only, but for an whole Month to
gether. Tho' God assur'd 'em by his Ser
vant Mosesj (whose Word they had never
found to fail) that they should be furnish
ed to the full, they yet were discourag'd,
because they could not see 'twas a poflible
Thing in the Cafe and Circumstances they
were in. The Unlikelihood was so great,
that Moses himself was stagger'd. We are
Ver. xa. told he cried out , Shall the Flocks and the
Herds be stain for them to suffice them ? Or
fiall all the Fijh of the Sea he gather'd together
for them to suffice thew? He could not think
"whence there could come Flesli enough to
satisfy above Six Hundred Thousand Men,
in a Place so barren and wild as that was,
tho' God himself had declar'd he would
take Care about it.
We find also a like Spirit at work in our
Saviour's Time. For when He told his
John vi. Hearers, That He came down from Heaven,
gS.
they cry'd out, h not this Jesus the Son of JoVer. 41. seph, whose Father and Mother we know ? How is
it then that be faith, I came down from Heaven ?
And when He again told them, That He
yer
was the Bread of Life, and that the Bread which
an(^' * He would give was bis Flesh, which He would give
5I" for the Life of the World, they cavil'd, and laid,
How can this Man give us his Fleffi to eat? They
knew not how this could be ; and therefore
neither minded the Speaker, nor the Thing
spoken.
Wicked
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WrcfcED Men are at all Times remarkable Serm.
for this Temper. 'Tis their common Language, XII.
How cloth Go D know, Can He judge through the ty-y'Nj
dark Clouds ? 'Tis hard to convince them Go d Job. xxii.
knows every Thing, when they are not able to 13.
perceive how He can do it : or to persuade
'em He is every-where present, when they
can't conceive in what Manner He is so. Tis
common with them to fay, How does God Ps. .'xxiii.
know? And, Is there Knowledge in the Most n.
High ? How can He have a distinct Know
ledge of Things at such a Distance ? Or bow
(lay they) can we suppose him to concern
himself in our Affairs 'Tis natural to them
to start a variety of Doubting, Hesitating,
incredulous Questions, when any Thing ot
ters that tends to check them in their linful
Course, or excite them to their Duty.
Somewhat also of a like Temper ever and
anon appears in truly Pious Persons. Tho'
Moses was honour'd with special Familiarity
with God, and was at the Head of Affairs
among the Israelites both in Church and State,
and had a great many excellent Indowments;
yet he did not keep free from this Infection.
Neither were our Lord's Disciples, who were
to be the Founders of the Christian Churq^a,
wholly free from the Workings of such a
Spirit. When He was for Feeding a great
Multitude, without making any antecedenr
Provision for it, they cry'd out, From whence Mark
can a Man satisfy these Men with Bread here in viii. 4.
the Wilderness ? They could not tell hew 'twas
possible for so many to be fed in such a
Place as that was, notwithstanding that He
that discover'd his Compassion to the halfIfarv'd People, had a Power of working Mi
racles. And we find in St. Toomas, this Ten
ser had risen to a very great Height. For
L b
when
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Serm. when Christ was risen, and the other DisXlf ciples told him He had appear'd to them,
and they had convers'd with him, he declar'd, he would not believe but upon his
Tohn xx. own Terms. He said to them. Except I JhaH fee
,5,
in his Hands the Print of the Nails, and put my
Finger into the Print of the Nails, and thrust mj
Hand into his Side, I will not believe. And we
are all of us apt enough, especially when Dif
ficulties are great, to lay, with him, Except
we fee, we will not belive j quite forgetting
the Blessing our Saviour has pronoune'd
on those ot the opposite Temper, when He
Ver. 19, said, BleJJed are they that have not jeen, and ytt
have believ'd.
However, I think these Hints may be
sufficient to thew, That the Temper which Ni~
codemus here discovers, was far from being
peculiar to himlelf. "sis common to many
others with him, 'tis to be met with in all
Ages ; and we have all of us no small In
clination that Way ourselves, and must be
great Strangers at Home if we don't dis
cern it. Let us then,
2. Spend a few Thoughts upon the Unrea
sonableness of this Temper. The Commonness of it
is^r from justifying it, or making it the less
Faulty. Nicodemus was most certainly much to
blame to be so backward to believe, when
he had One to teach and instruct him, that
neither could deceive, nor be deceiv'd. Safe. ly might he have depended on his Account
of Things without any Hesitation : But he
was for first knowing how they could be. This
is a Sort of Conduct that is very Unreason
able upon several Accounts.
1. Such a Temper carries in it a foolish
Curiefiiy, which God never was dispos'd to
gratify. Curiosity is in its own Nature, the
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Lust and Concupiscence of the Mind after Serm
Things conceal'd. This was an Inclination ^qi
that God thought fit to curb even in Para- ^-y-Cj
dife itself, by forbidding the Tree of' Knnvkdge :
And tho' in other Respects He has made a
most merciful Provision for Man's Relief since
his Fall, yet has He made no Provision for
the gratifying of this corrupt Disposition.
Philosophy indeed provides for the gratification
of Curiosity in some Degree : But Religion ra
ther aims at mortifying it, that it may not
expose and indanger us. When therefore
Go d in any Case tells us, That thus and thus
Things are, if instead of believing, we cry
out, How can these Things be ? we are rather
Curious than wise ,• and instead of acquies
cing in, and making the best of what God
has thought fit to discover, we pry into what
He has thought fit to conceal j which is a Car
riage that Reason can never justify. It is our
doing that to theGreat God, who is infinite
ly above us, which no Superior amongst mortal
Men could or would bear from an Inferier,
which is most certainly highly blameable.
2. This Temper carries in k great Perverse
ness. It manifests a plain Difcontentednefs
with God's Methods, and a being bent up
on our own. It is a Beginning at the wrong
End ; and an inverting God's Order, which
is molt natural, and the following which is
most advantageous.
From him are we to
have all our Light in Things Divine. But
if when he assures us, That thus of thus
Things are, we won't be satisfy'd : If when
he insists upon our being devoted to him as
Father, Son, and Spirit, and yet One God ; and
declares to us, that tho' there are Diversities cf
Operation, Administrations,and Gifts, yet there IS
the lame God. WLord, and Spirit, we, instead
B b z
cf
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.Serm. of Believing, will cry out, How can these Tilings
XII. ^* an<^ are not to ^e Pessuaded that they
^-y^ are so, till we can know and perceive bcv?
they can' be so ; I don't see but we may be
ever learning, without coming to the Knowledge of
the Truth. Common Reason tells ui, that the
first Step is for us to know, Whether or no
Things are thus and thus, before we offer
to think how they can be thus : But if we will
be at this first, and make our being clear
there, necessary to our being satisfy'd and
assur'd that Things really are as God has
represented them, we this Way shew such
Terverseness, as if it is once given way to, will
hinder us from ever being latisfy'd. We thus
choosing for ourselves, inall have Reason to
count it a wonderful Mercy if we are not
left to ourselves, and so endlelly perplex'd and
bewilder'd.
"
This Temper carries in it strange Arro
gance and Haughtiness. 5Tis in Effect a calling
the Great God to Account, and inquiring
into his Reasons, and the Grounds He goes
upon, before we'll credit his Representations.
Tis a questioning, Whether He has not mis
represented Things, either through Wcaknels or Design : And an acting as it we were
able and sit to judge of his Methods, to the
Rom xi ucter forgetting, that as bis Judgments are un33,
' searchable, io his Ways are pat finding out. And
is not this very unreasonable and unbecom
ing ? And does it not shew strange Forget
fulness of God and ourselves too ?
4. This Temper among such as are calsd
Christians, is a downright Contempt of Christ.
For every Christian professes to take Christ
for his Prophet and Teacher, and to be rea
dy to receive Light from him both as to
Truth and Duty. Now when He has com
mitted
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mittcd our Lesson to Writings if instead ofSFRM.
Learning, we will Dispute and Cavil, and XII
say. How can these Things be ? We in effect ^y^^j
take upon us to be wiser than our Master,
and make him incapable of conveying Instru
ction to us ; and so no other can be expected
than that we should remain in the Dark. If
we must lee a Reason for every Thing, we
strangely disparage our Teacher and Instru
ctor, and reprelent him as one not fit - to
be confided in, or depended on. I cannot
therefore, I confess, lee any Occasion we
have to wonder, that Nicodemus met with a
severe Reproof, when he very well delerv'd
it upon this Account, if there were no more
to be said in the Gale. But then,
f. Such a Temper cannot be given way to,
,
Without affecting to be wise, above that which ^or'lv'
is written, which is what St. Paul exprelsly
warns against. Nothing becomes us more
than to think soberly, or be wife to Sobriety : Rom.xii,
And there is not any one Thing about which
this Caution is more necessary, than with Re
spect to the Doctrine of the Trinity. We
are out of our Place, when we take the Li
berty which the Schoolmen have given them
selves upon this Article. God having gra
ciously visited us with the Light os Life, we
ought not only contentedly, but thankfully
to take Things as He has set them before
us in his Word : But if out of Dissatisfaction
with what is reveal'd, and may be fairly
gather'd from, thence, we will be for break
ing into God's Inclosure, and pi'ying into
his Secrets, we set ourselves a^vht, we go
out of our Bounds, and it is not at all fur-,
prizing if God so deals with us as to make
U6 sensible, how much He relents our Car
riage.
B b 3
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Sekm.
6. Such a Ternser as this is therefore alXII. f° very blameable, because, it is encourag'd by
i^-v-^j and bottom'd on Notions and Suppolitions
that have no Foundation. The Principles it
stands upon, and which alone could vindi
cate it, are these Two : That we must be able
to comprehend what we believe, or else we are in
the Wrong to believe it ; and that it is difoonourable to Goo, and unbecoming such Creatures as we
are, to own that Divine Revelations have any such
Difficulties attending tbem3 as we are incapable of
solving. Now these are both of 'em Irrational
Principles : And therefore the Cavilling Ten.*
per which could from thence only be justi
fied, cannot be reasonable.
i. I say, for us to cry out, How can these
Things be < when God has signify 'd, that
thus they are, is therefore unreasonable, be*
cause it is manifestly unreasonable to pretend,
that we must be able to comprebtnd what we be
lieve, or else we are in the Wrong to believe it,
To fay, We are oblig'd to believe nothing but
what we can Comprehend, is in effect to fay,
we are not obljg'd to believe any Thing. For
what is it that we can comprehend, even of the
Things that are vastly beneath the Great and,
Blessed God i And it we are unable to com-,
prebend much lower Things, how can we ex
pect it as to those that are vastly higher ?
Athanastus * fays of the Arians, That they
bearing that the Wor4 « Son of the Father,
Recording to Custom fay, How can this be ? As if
that could not be, which they cannot understand.
And he adds. It is but natural for them in Hit
manner to dispute about the Univerje : How can
there

&

* 4tban. Epist. ad Strap. Oj>. Tom. I. pag. 166,
1 01.*
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there be a Creation of Things that were not before ? Serm,
Or, How can the Dufi of the Earth be turned into a XII.
reasonable Man ? Or3 How can that which is Cor- ^^-^
ruptible, become Incorruptible ? Or, How is the
Earth founded upon the bea ? &C. If this is not
foolish, 'tvvould be hard in any Cafe to sup
port a Charge of Folly.
2. For us to offer to cry out, How can these
Things be ? when God has lignify'd that thus
they are, is grossly unreasonable, because it evidently is so, to represent it either as a
Tbing dishonourable to the Blejsed Go D, or at all
unbecoming such Creatures as we are, to own that
Divine Revelations have such Difficult/es attending
them, as are to its infolvable. If indeed either
of these could be maintain'd upon good and
solid Grounds, it mult then be own'd that
our cavilling for want of having the Way and
Manner discover'd to us in Things Divine,
might be excus'd and justify'd. But this can
not be.
For,
1. No good Proof can be given, that it
is at 2& dishonourable to the BleJJca Go D, to gi ve
forth such Revelations, in some Cafes, concerning
himself, and Things divine, as slnuld be attended
with Difficulties, that are to us insolvable. Thus
to do, is not inconsistent, either with the
Wisdom, Or t\~\Q Goodness, or the Holiness of God,
or any ether essential Perfection of the Di
vine Nature, as far as I can perceive.
This is not a Thing that appears at all in
consistent with the Divine Wisdom. For why
may not God this Way convince Man of his •
Weakness ? Why may He not try him how
far he'l be govern'd by Hints, and brought
to lay Stress on Gqd's own Representations?
As tar as I can judge, this would discover
more Wisdom on God's Part, and tend to
make and keep Man more governable, than
8b 4
if
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Serm. if he could see farther into the Bottom of
Things, than he can do as Matters are novy
y^y^ fettled. Neither is it at all inconsistent with
the Goodness of God, to give forth such Reve
lations as should be attended with Difficul
ties that are to us insolvable. For since all
Light in Things Divine is from him, He may
give or with-hbld ir, and afford it in greater
or smaller Measure, as He thinks best, with
out being liable to have his Goodness at all impeach'd. How, in particular, can the Good
ness of God, be suppos'd to lay him under
any Obligation to enable us to solve all Dif
ficulties relating to the Doctrine of the Trinity i
Can we offer to think that He is ever the less
Good, for leaving us to seek as to many Things
that relate to this Doctrine, which it con
cerns us not to know, when He has already
difcover'd to us as much as is Necessary i
And how can his Holiness be herein concern'd ?
How can it be the least Abatement to the
Lustre of that Perfection, for God to keep us
in the Dark as to the Way and Manner of sun
dry Things, the Substance of which He has
dilcover'd to us, when He is abundantly rea
dy to accompany the Knowledge given,
with his sanctifying Influence ? And it theft
Divine Perfections remain unflurVd, I don't
fee what Reason we have to imagine that
any others are concern'd : Or why Man may
hot be unable to account for several Things,
low they can be, after Go d has done all that
it became him to do, in order to instruct and
give him Light, even in as momentous a Mat
ter as the Trinity is owh'd to be.' And then,
2. Neither can any good Proof begiyeh, that it is 'a 'Thing at all 'unbecoming jucb
Creatures as we are, to own that some Divine Re
velations have such Difficulties attending fbtin, <*
*
4
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fire to us infolvable. 'Tis not the least Disho- SERM.
nour to us, so far to submit to the Most High, xil.
as to acquiesce in his Discoveries, notwith- s>»vO
standing we are not able to pry into the Rea
sons of the Things dilcover'd. 'Tis not the
least Degrading of us, for him to require us
upon his Report, to believe Things are, tho'
we are unable to lee how they can be. Nor
can it be any real Damage to us, to have
several Things reveaPd to us as to the Subfiance, without being acquainted with the
Manner of them. For neither is the Truth and
Reasonableness of Faith concern'd in our
knowing the Manner of Things reveal'd nor
does our squaring our Practise accordingly de
pend upon it. And by Consequence, nei
ther our Happiness nor our Comfort is here ac
Stake. And as long as it pleases Gon to
give us all the Light that we can truly fay is
necessary, if we cavil and are uneasy, we are
manifestly unreasonable.
Again,
7. The Cavilling Temper which my Text
exemplifies, is therefore plainly unreasonable.
because it is directly opposite to certain
Maxims of evident Truth, and great Im
portance.
I'll mention but Two
of
these : And the One of them is, That what
God has reveal'd, is most certainly true, and
would be in vain opposed : And the Other
this, That it is not for us to pretend to pry into
his Secrets.
1. I fay, Wliat God has revealed', is most cer
tainly true, and would be in vain opposed. This
is a most reasonable Max\m, by which our
Conduct mould be regulated. It we are once
satisfy'd God has reveal'd any Thing,
we are bound to adhere to it, whatever the
Difficulties may be it is attended with ,• and
we fail in our Duty, in doing otherwise.
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Serm. We take too much upon us, if we withhold
2Qj
our Assent, till we can get clear of, and are
^s^fL^j able to solve them. The direct contrary to
which would be true, were it in any Case al
lowable or justifiable/or us to fay,£sou> can these
things be ? after that God has iignify'd to us
that thus they are. 'Tis said indeed, Vw a
vain thing for us to pretend to believe what we
don't understand : And that this is but an
acting like Parrots, who pour forth Words,
without any Notion of the Things utter'd ,•
but I hope this may be carried too farr, ox
else tho' we find our Blessed Saviour expressly
T ,
. saying, J am in the Father, and the Father in meJ
jo n xiv. we muft not pretend t0 believe it, till we can
conceive how it is : And then it will, I ap
prehend, be long enough before we give
our Assent.
2. Another Maxim, that I think there's
all the Reason in the World for us to embrace
and act upon, is this ; That it is not for Juch as
fi&s i. 7. Vt are to pretend to pry into the Secrets of toe MoJ}
High. And I cannot fee how this can be
contested, by any that are sensible of the in
finite Distance there'is between God and us.
Our Lord plainly told his Disciples, It is not
for you to know the Times or the Seasons which the
Father hath put in his own Power. And if it was
not for them, much less is it for us. And if
we are not to pry into Times and Seasons, I
think it is yet much less for us to pretend
to inquire how those Things can be, the
Way and Manner of which Go d hath said
nothing about f and thought sit to con
ceal from us. And for us to act contrary to
iuch Maxims ac these, is to do violence to
our own Reason, as well as to fly in Gods
face And therefore to be sure must be ve-»
ry blameable and faulty.
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And thus having offer'd what I think Serm.
cannot but appear to Considerate Persons
sufficient Proof of the unreasonable™js or such ^y+^^j
a Cavilling Temper as that of Nlcodemus in
the Text, I proceed,
5. T o argue a little with such as are guilty
of this Fact, in order to their Conviclim.
I'm sensible there most commonly is a great
itiffness prevailing among thole ot this Tem
per, so as that 'tis one of the hardest Things
in the World to convince Them : And yet it*
they would but sedately put Four Questions
to themselves, and clolely pursue them , \
should think they would be gravel'd, and sec
cause to be humbled, and alham'd of theif
Conduct.
Jgu. i. Why should any wonder that God
is incomprehensible ? 'Twas a wife Question of
Zophar, tho' he was captious enough; Canst -t^ x;#7;
thou by searching find out God ? Canst thou find cut
the Almighty unto perfefflon ? And does not Job
also concurr, when he crys out, Lo these are Job xxvi.
part of his Ways • but how little a portion is heard 14.
of him ? And he adds elsewhere, Touching
the Almighty, we cannot find him out. As easy J.,
as it is by feeling after him, to find Go D out XXXV1U
as to his Being, and as visible as his Eternal
,
Power and Godhead are, in the things that are Acts xvii.
psade, yet can we not by all our Studies and a7Endeavours, find out the manner of his Being.
And why should we wonder at it, consider
ing the mfiniteness of his Excellency ? Since
he is incomprehensible, why may he not have
Properties and perfections which we cannot
fathom, tho' we may have some Hints given
us concerning 'em ? Since there is much of
God that could not have been known without
Revelation, (as in particular that the One
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SERM. God is Father,' Sm,' ihd Holy Ghost, and to be
XII ador'd as such) how can it seem strange to
V/~yrO US t0 be unable to account for the How, and
the Manner of it, if Revelation is lilent ! For us
to cavil and fay, How can these things he ? is to
quarrel and be discontented, because we
cannot comprehend what is incomprehensible.
Our Lor D had here plainly told Nicodemus, that
the manner of the Spirits working, was like the
blowing of the Wind, the Sound whereof might be
beard, but there was no knowing whence it came,
nor whither it went : And yet he was bent upon
comprehending it, when he said, How can these
things be ? And on this Account, he was deser
vedly upbraided for his Folly. And must it
not then be most egregious Folly for us to run
into the fame Fault i
*Qtt. 2. How can we pretend distinctly to
explain and clear up what we cannot compre
hend ? 1 should think we might very safely
be excus'd from that, whether our inability
po comprehend a thing arises from the Weak
ness of our Reason, or from the Difficulty of the
Subjetl : and much more when it arises from
both at once ,• and is both caus'd by the
weakness of our Minds, and the incompre
hensible infinity of the Subject which our
Thoughts are exercis'd upon ; which is our
very Cafe with Respect to the Trinity. Why
should we say, How can these things be ? as if it
lay upon us to explain them, when they are
so manifestly beyond our Fathom.
JOhi. 3. Have we not abundant Evidence of
the narrow Limits to which the Capacities of
our Minds are confin'd ? Have we not Hun
dreds and Thousands of Things in the gene
ral Course of Nature,- and with Respect to
our.
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ourselves in particular, of which we can give Serm
no account ? When a Man that is favour'd
with a well-attested Divine Revelation, is at v>-n-Jj
every Turn crying out, How can these Things
be ? I think it may sliame him to put to him
such Questions as God put to Job in his Pa
roxysm : Whereupon are the Foundations of the Job
Earth fastened? Hafi thou enter d into the Depth of xxxviit.
the Sea ? Hafi thou perceivd the Breadth of the & xxxix.
Earth ? or known the Way where Light dwelletb ?
Hafi thou enter d into the Treasures of the Snow ?
Knowefi thou the Ordinances of Heaven ? Canst
thou lift up thy Voice unto the Clouds ? Hafi thou
given the Horse Strength ? and the like. And if
a Man finds himself miserably puzzled in such
interior Things as these, may it not well be
expected he should be much more confound
ed, if he pretends to inquire, Why the fame
Gon should be Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and
how being so, He should yet be but One
God?
And are there not a great many Things
as to ourselves also, of which we are able
to give no tolerable Account ? None ever
equal'd Solomon in Wisdom, and vet he says,
Thou knowest not how the Bones do grow in the Eccl. xu
Womb of her that is with Child. And It may be 5very safely added to it, That we know not
how our Spirits are united to our Bodiesj
nor how Sensation is perform'd, nor how we
are nourish'd and grow, nor how we expire
and die. And can we then think it at all
strange that there should be much in the:
Great and Blessed Gcd, and relating to him,
that we cannot account for?
What can we say to God's Eternity ? What
can we make of a Duration that had no Be
ginning ? How can we distinctly conceive an
Eternity past, bounded as it were by the pre
sent
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sent Instant ? A Duration contimsd, without
increasing, by the Addition of more Ages t<*
those already pass'd ? And if we are puzzled
here, how can it appear strange that the Do
ctrine of the Trinity should be attended with
such Difficulties as we cannot account for ? I
don't Ice that any other could reasonably be
expected. And therefore to make strange of
this, or run into'Complaints, or reckon we
can from hence have an Excuse in the Neglect
of Duty, is a manifest and egregious Weak
ness.
J*>«. IV. Can any Thing be more absurd
and foolish, than to pretend to measure what
is infinite by what is finite? Can the vast Ocean
be pour'd into an Egg-shell ? The Emblem
seems to be very natural, and apt to convey
Instruction. Were we able to give an Ac
count how the Father generated the Sons and
how the Holy Spirit proceeded from Father and
Son, and how these Three are One in all essen
tial Perfections, and yet distinct in their Rela
tions, and consequent Operations, either He
must be brought down to us, or we must be
rais'd up to him : Either we must become in
finite, or He must become finite. Without ei
ther the one, or the other, there would be
no Proportion between the Faculty contem
plating, and the Object contemplated. Why
should we then upon an Account given of the
Trinity from Scripture, pretend to say, How
can these Things be ? If we well and closely con
sider it, we shall find that this is what we can
no more give an Account of to ourselves, and
our own Minds, than we can to the Blessed
God. let us not therefore hold on and per
sist, as we would not expose ourselves to un
avoidable Shame and Confusion,
And
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An d now I come in the last Place, accord- Serm.
ing to Promise, to offer a few Considerations, XII
which if they are given way to, it might be ^^^J
hoped would help to check such a Cavilling
Temper, as that which I have hitherto been
endeavouring to discourage.
1. Consider, That to reject whatever
we cannot comprehend, is to make Revela
tion useless. That tells us, That in the Be
ginning God created the Heavens and the Earth :
And we no more know the Manner of the
Creation, or how the Things that are, were
brought out of Nothing, than we do the
Manner how Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, are
One in Godhead. And if we may be allow'd to re
ject what we cannot comprehend, then would
our Light set Bounds to that of God's Reve
lation, which molt assuredly is as Irrational,
as to make our Light the Measure of his
Light. And upon this Foot, a Revelation
ever so well evidenced to be from God,
would answer no End at all. Let this then
be a fix'd Principle with us, That whatever
God reveals, is to be admitted and receiv'd,
whether we can comprehend it or no : And
then we shall have nothing to inquire after,
when any Thing is propos'd, but, Whether
Gon really has reveal'd it? We shall then,
as we have good Realbn, cry out, with the
Apostle, Let Go D he true, but every Man a Rom; fiL
Lyar.
4*
2. Consider, that the representing it as
necessary for us to have clear and dijllncl Ideas
of whatever we believe, is to open a wide
Door to most wretched Confusion. 3Tis oftenv
laid by the Opposers of a Scriotural Trinity,
that such a Trinity in the Godhead is not pojsMe.
But -
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Serm. ^ut now ^° r'iey know
" not pjfible ? The
Xjj" Reason given is, they cannot conceive or
v-l^, comprehend it. Comprehend it ! I know not
how they should ! But tho' they don't, they
yet may believe it, if Gon has discover'd it.
But (fay they) if we ficuld believe what -we
dont comprehend', we should either believe a meer
Nothing, or give our ajjhnt to a simple Word, cr
Name, or Sound3 without any Idea astixt to it. But
turn this about in your Thoughts, and you'll
find it will not hold. For in believing a Tri
nity in the Godhead, we believe lbm<jwhat of
which we have a Knowledge that is sufficient.
We believe that there are three in the God
head, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost :
We believe that the Father created the World
by the Son and Spirit : And that the Son took
our Nature upon him, and redeem'd Man
kind : and that the Spirit sanctifies us, so as
to fit us for all divine Purposes : We believe
that Each of these is the Most High God, and
to be ador'd as such, tho' still they are di
stinct from each other, in a Way that we can
not understand or explain. And is all this
nothing 1 We believe the Truth and the Re
velation of all this. We believe all this up
on God's own Testimony, notwithstanding
we cannot fay we know, how these Things can be.
And to pretend to clear and distinSi Ideas as to
the Manner of them, would be to affect to be
wife above what is written. But to suppose clear
and distincl Ideas of the Things believ'd to be
neceisary to a true and real Faith, is quite
to (hut out the Credit of the Divine Testiner,
and bring Things to stand upon their own
Evidence : And lo the Distintfion between Na
tural and Reveasd Religion would become need
less and useless, and l>e turn'd out of Doors ,which is the very Thing some People seem
to
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to be aiming at, but I hope they will never
have our Consent or Concurrence.

Serm*
XII.

5. Consider, God has wise Ends to
serve, by keeping us in Ignorance as to the
Way and Manner of several Things, which He
has thought fit in the general to discover
to us. In doing thus, He has not exercis'd a mere arbitrary Authority ; tho' if
He had, it would have become us to have
submitted : But He has this Way done what
is worthy of himself, and at the same Time
consulted^ our Benefit. He has this Way ta
ken an effectual Method to make us sensible
of our Distance, and keep us humble ,• which
is a Thing we very much need. He this
Way tries us, how far our Regard to him
and his Authority will carry us. Our Faith
this Way becomes more rewardable than it
would be in any other Method ; in as much
as we depend upon the Teltifier, where we
cannot see intrinsick Evidence : And He this
Way also keeps up a decent Distinction be
tween this present and a future State. These
are Things of Weight j and the more ma
turely we consider them, the more Rea
son we shall find to be easy under the Me
thod God has taken with us, and to strive
against^ instead of cherishing a Cavilling
Spirit.
And lastly, let it be confider'd, Thatouf
Salvation depends much more upon our prc-*
ttifing according to our Principles, than upon
our Speculations about those Principles. And
so long as we have but Knowledge enough
of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to have vital
Intercourse with, and Communications from
Each, and do but reach at last the Hea
venly Felicity, we (hall have no need to
C c
matter
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Serm. matter it, tho' there are sundry Things reXII. lat'ng t0 Each, of which we are at present
y^r^^i unable to give any distinct Account. And
the Darkness we are left in by Revelation
need not in this Respect be any Hin
drance to us y for which we ought to be
very thankful.
Upon the Whole, the Premises being con
siders, I think, while we readily admit
what the Scripture reveals concerning the
Trinity, we may well be discourag'd from be
ing peremptory in determining any Thing as
to the Manner of it. There have both among
Ancients and Mtderns, been several Emblems
made use of as Illustrations, when the Do
ctrine of the Trinity has been under Conside
ration, and Arguments have been drawn
from them. The Soul of Man, and its Fa
culties *, the Sun and its Rays, the Water
and its Vapours, and Extenlion with its
Dimensions, have all been made use of as
Emblems in this Cafe. The Schoolmen ge
nerally (after the Master of the Sentences,
and St. Austin') made the Soul of Man an
Image of the Trinity • saying, That as God
understood and lov'd himself, so did the Soul
understand and love itself. iJut in the mean
time they are unable to tell us either how
the Blested God acts upon himself, or how
the Soul of Man as understanding and
loving itself, differs from itself as understood
and lov'd. And I must fay, That in my Ap
prehension, Comparisons of this Mature
give

* Metis meminit fe, intelliyit fe, diligit fe : Hoc
si cernimtu, cernimus Trinitittcm ; non quidem Dcum, fed
imAnncm Dei. August, de Trin. Lib. XIV. c viii.
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give no Clearness to the Mystery ot the Tri- Serm.
nity, or they give only a false Light, adding jjj
such Imperfections, as tend to overthrow v_^v^j
and destroy the Doctrine they are brought
to support and defend. I move thereforeJ
That we should be cautious in the use of any
such emblematical Comparisons, and not lay
much Stress upon 'em , or think they'l
help us to conceive how these Things can be,
that God has signify'd to us actually are.
Let us remember , that at best we know
but In part ; and that Part we know is
but small and inconsiderable, if it be comfar'd with the Part that is conceal'd from us<
et US remember, That secref Things belong Deut
unto the Lord »God; and not be so Pre- 3mx'
sumptuous as to offer to pry into any of
his Secrets, lest we meet with such a Re
buke as our Lord Jesus himself gave to
St. Peter, when not content, with knowing
what he himself was like to meet with, he
was for enquiring what would be the Treat
ment of his Fellow-Disciple St. John. Sayg
our Lord then to him, What is that to thee ? T0^n X2t|;
What, indeed, is it to mrhow those Things ^
''
are, as to the Circumstances of which God
has not thought fit to make us any Disco
veries ; aud in which (kc the Way and Man--ner of 'em be of one Sort, or another) our
Duty has no concern? Let us be thankful
,
for what Knowledge we have, and make the
best Use of it we can: And,.in the mean
time humbly own our Ignorance and Dark
ness as to the Way and Manner, of what God
has been pleas'd to reveal to us with Refe
rence to the Substances this Doctrine. And
whatever we are ignorant of, or in the dark
about, let us conclude (as we have good
Reason) That if we have but thi Grace of our 2Cof,
C c %
Lori jdu. i'v
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Serm. L°r<l Jesus Christ, and the Love of God,
XI. and the Communion of the Holy Ghost with
\y^s^ »/, we have not only as much Knowledge of
the Blessed Trinity as is necessary to our
being Scripturally Orthodox in that Doctrine,
but as much Knowledge of it as is necessary
to secure us of Happiness, Peace and Com
fort, both in this Life, and in the next.
And if this will not satisfy us, and at the
fame time make us thankful, I think we are
both unreasonable, and inexcusable.
I conclude with the Apostle's serious and
a Per. til. seasonable Admonition, Ye therefore, Beloved,
tj, 18. fee,ng J* knonu these Things before, beware lest ye
also being led away with the Error of the Wicked,
fall from your own Stedfastnefs. But grow In
Grace, ana in the Knowledge of our Lord and Sa
viour Jesus Christ : To Him be Glory, both
now andfor ever. Amen.
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SERMON

XIII.

E P H E S. IV*. I 5.
I.—r. Speaking

the

Truth

in

Love,

IT. Paul the Apostle was a great Ad
mirer of Peace and Love, as well as of Salrersif
_ Truth.
Next to Gospel Holiness, JJ*«.Wknow of no one Thing which he more stu- ^ . ec"
dioufly inculcates upon ail Occasions, than Nov\*
the keeping of the Unity of the Spirit in the i7l0.
Bond of Peace. This he earnestly recommends
in the Beginning of this Chapter, joyntly
with Lowliness, and Meekness, Long-suffering Ver. 2, 3."
and a loving Forbearance.
And having once
touch'd upon this Subject, 'twas not easy to
him to divert. He goes on to take Notice of
a Sevenfold Unity, which one would think
might be sufficient to keep all Christians
dole together, and ingage them to love one •
another. There ts, fays he, one Body, and one Ver. 4, 5,"
Sprit, one Hope of our Catting, one Lord, one 6.
Faith, one Baptism, and one G 00 and Father of
M> How then can Christians be any other
Cc j
;han

39o

Truth

and

Love.

Serm.
XIII.
^^vl
Ver. 13.

*han at Unity among themselves ? We m*y
^a^y
tney could not fail of this if their
Practices did but answer their Principles. He
afterwards fastens particularly- upon the Unity
of the Faith. This he reprelents as the End
and Design of the Institution and Continu
ance of a Gospel Ministry, and one of the
most proper Means of promoting that Stea
diness that should be aim'd at, by all that
have any Value for the Credit of Religion,
or their own Peace. And then follows the
Clause I propose to take into Consideration ;
in which a Motion is made, which consider
ing from whom it comes, ought to have the
Force of a Command with us, abouuSpeaking
the Truth in Love, which instead of at all
weakning or flurring, would, by Experience
be found to add not a little to the'-Strength
and Beauty of that Truth, which it must be
own'd, has an heavenly Rife and Original.
It has been the Opinion of some, That it
was the Intention ' of the Apostle by this
Motion of his, to recommend Sincerity and
to stir up, where we pretend Love ; and Af.. section, to take Care that it he without DijsiF-om.xu. „uiasfst„t as ne elsewhere admonishes: And
j Toh. iii. n0t t0 'ove *** Word, or Tongue Only, hut in Deed
?8< ' ■ and in Truth, as another Apostle has express'd

it. But the Connexion points us here to
Doctrinal Truth, in which it is a most desira
ble Thing we mould all be so settled, as not
to be liable to be toss'd about with every
Suggestion as a Puff of Wind, or shaken with
every Blast frOrri such as fall into Mistakes
Vet. 14 tnem^vesj flnd sometimes lie m watt to def' y' eeive their Neighbours,
And in this Sense,
Love will much rather be a Help than an
Hindrance to us. The more careful we are
to juyn Truth and Love together, the firmer
will
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will be our Settlement, and the more re- Serm*
markable diir Growth
the* more Honour XIII.
will Almighty God have from us, and the w^^y
more mail we credit our Holy Profession.
So that it may not be improper for us
here distinctly to consider,
. .
I. The Truth we are to fettle in> speak,
and adhere to ;
II. The Love in which we are to speak this
Truth J , ''" J
III. The Motives that should make us
careful to maintain this Lovt ; And,
IV. The -Consistency of hearty Love, with
that Zeal for Truth, which is elsewhere
recommended as our Duty.
•
•
• •

%

I. I begin with that Truth which we are to
settle in, speak, and adhere to : As to which,
Thanks be to Go d' , we have no Reason to
complain we are left in Uncertainty. We
have a sufficient Directory, and know where
to find it. Filate ih a bantering Way, inquir'd,
What is Truth? He ask'd it ot One that was Joh.xviil.
very able to answer his Question; but he 38.
did not stay for an Answer : Which sliew'd,
either that he was very indifferent about it,
or too much in Haste or else thought it a
vain Thing to search after it. But Truth in
Reality is a most noble Thing. It is well
worth Waiting and taking Pains for, and
Searching after with great Diligence and
it will amply reward our Pains it we do but
find it. It was the great End of CnfisT in
Cpniing into the World to hear Witmss to it,
C c 4
and
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Sekm. and make it known ; And it is the main
Design of Revelation to set it before us, and
v^-v-C communicate it to us with Advantage. The
Acts
Apostles pf pur Blessed Saviour spake forth
xxvi. 25. the Words ofTruth. What they deliver d to the
World for Truth, was communicated to them
from Above ; and they made a faithful Re
port. Without all Doubt it is revtatd Truth
that is here intended, which goes much far
ther in Divine Things than the mere Light
of Nature could ever have carry'd us.
It
comprehends the Essentials
i_. concerning
- . the One Spi
and1 particularly
rit, One Lord, and One God, that
is taken Notice of in the Beginning of
this Chapter, upon, which Doctrine I have
given you so many Discourses , in the
Course of this Lecture. Common Truth is
valuable in its Place, and deserves Esteem ;
But we are here pointed to the Truth as it
is in Jesus. From him it came, and in him
it centers. In the grand Concern of ReliSion, we haye not to do with Truth of
fan's devising, but pf Gpd's discovering ;
for He is the God of Truth.
y&. 11.
This Truth, we are first to receive and
learn, and then to speak and publish, declare
and propagate. We are to receive it as it
is deliver'd, and speak it as it is communicaT
ted: And the nearer we keep to the Terms
in which it is deliver'd, we are so much the
safer. Having it committed to us, we mould,
reckon it a great Trust : And it highly con'% Tim. ii. cerns cot only Ministers, but all the People
2.
' 'of Gop to be found Faithful. We should keep
it entire without changing or altering it ,•
Z^. i. 13. holding fast the Form of found Words. We are
firmly |p adhere to it, whoever flight it, to
stand up for it whenever it is assaulted or op-
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pos'd, and as far as we are able to clear it Serm.
when it is obscur'd. We are not to part XIII.
with it or let it go at any Rate. We must v.^-^
keep the Truth of Christ's Doctrine just
as it was deliver'd to the_ Church by his
Apostles., and as it is contain'd in the Sacred
Records, from whence (rather than from
humane Glosses., Comments, and Expositions,
how just and valuable soever) we are to take,
and collect it for our own Ule. We must adhere to it, whatever we may suffer, and
whatever our so doing may expose us to.
And if we corrupt or misrepresent it, betray
or lose it upon any Terms, we are accounta
ble to the Judge of all another Day.
The more valuable we find this GospelTruth to be, the more Reason shall we discern
we have to be very thankful, that such di
stinct Discoveries are made of it to us, as
well as to those who immediately sate under
the Preaching of Christ and his Apostles:
and that it has been handed down to us at
tended with such an Evfdence of its Divi
nity, and in so great Purity, and with such
a Freedom from adulterating Mixtures. We
should count it a mighty Happiness, that in
the most capital Matters we are not left in
any distracting Uncertainty, but have Light
sufficient to guide us in our Affections and
Motions. This is a Privilege that it becomes
us highly to prize, and carefully to improve.
Tis this Truth that is the Treasure hid in the Mat. x'ui.
Field ; the Pearl ©f great Price, which can- 44» 45not be bought too dear. We should in all
proper Ways express our Value for it, and
take care to walk answerably. We should
dread the Thoughts of holding it in Unrighte- Rom. i.
eusness : And next to that, I know of no one l8«
Thing of which we have more Reason
t9
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Serh,*<* -1>c fearful, than the holding it in UnXIII. charitableness : From which that we may be
t£v>j prefer v'd, let ps,

I..9or'
vuu 3"

II. Is theTecond Place, Consider the Love
in which we1 are to speak this Truth, or with
which ouf Adherence to it mould be accompany'd. ' 'Its' highly becomes us, and
much concerns us, to'speak the Truth in Love.
We should db it in such a Way as may testify
and express both our Love to God, and our
Fellow-Creatures.
V" iJ '
We are to hold Gospel-Truth in the Love of
God, remembring that it is the natural
and avow'd Design of it, to inflame and
maintain the; Love of God in our Hearts,
without which 'tis altogether incapable of
doing us Service. And it mould herein quick
en our Care, that we are so expressly told,
That If any love GoD, the same is known ofHim :
i. e. so known of Him, as to be approv'd
by Him.
J • ,.

We are also to hold Gospel-Truth in the
Love of our Fellow-Creatures ; and that both
those of them that know and own the same
Truth joyntly with us, and those that either
know it not, or know and own it but in
part
that demurr about it, and cannot be
prevail'd with to joyn with us in adhering to,
and defending it ; or that differ from us as to
the proper Ways and Methods of supporting
it.
.[
All agree, That we are Jit Duty bound to
hold ana adhere to the Truth of the Gospel,
in the Love oi such Brethren as hold the fame
Truth joyntly with us, and intirely concur
therein. Our Blessed Saviour is so positive
John xiil. 'n ms Declaration, By this f)ali all Men know
25.
that ye are my -Disciples, if ye have Love me ft
another.
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another, and hath so directly referr'd to this Serm.
as a Proof and Evidence that Persons are XIII
true Christians, that there is no Room for <y-sr^j
a Demurr about it, as understood with such ;
a Limitation. And it were well if this was
but consider'd as it ought, that we might fee
Brotherly Love abound more among those who
without any discernible Diversity of Senti
ments adhere to the fame Truth, as it has
been deliver'd to the Saints j and that its be
ing express'd in all proper and becoming
Ways, , might fall under a more genei al Ob
servation.
•'•
• .
But then, this is far from being all that is
requisite, in order to the fulfilling the Royal jami y.g;
Law of Love. , For there is a Love also that
is due , to those to whom Gofpel-Truth is not
made known. Even they that continue in
Darkness and Ignorance, ought to be Ob
jects of oiir Love, On Account of their par
taking of the fame Nature with us, together
with its noble Powers and Capacities. We
should esteem any Thing in 'em that is truly
valuable, beware of running 'em down, be- .
cause they have not been so priviledg'd as
we j and we ought to love them to that De
gree, as to do all that in us lies, in order
to their being Sharers in the fame Happi
ness with us, %y their coming to the Know
ledge of the Truth. This is not a Thing in
different, but Matter of plain Duty ; and
I'm afraid there are many that have much
to answer for, for their neglecting it.
There is also a Love that is due to those
who tho' they1 want not the Means of Know
ledge, but have them in common with us,
yet are not to be prevail'd with to ac
knowledge the Truth : They stand off, and
(Jeniurr about it j they receive it but in
Part,
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Part, and in Part oppose it. They turn
av,'ay t^e'r ^ars from ** i nay* tney refift *f :
They draw new Schemes different from
the Account the Scripture gives of it : And
while they themselves are guilty of Mistakes, they inveigh against thole as erroneous,
that adhere to the Truth as it is laid down in
the Word of God.
And yet much less are those to be exclu
ded from our Brotherly Love, who firmly ad
here to the Substance of the same Truth with
us, while yet they may differ about some par
ticular Words, Phrases, and Expressions,
which have been commonly us'd by those
that have appear'd most zealous in the De
fense of of it ; or may not be in the same
Sentiments as to the Ways and Methods by
which this Truth would be best publifh'd, sup
ported, and defended.
There have been and are some ready tQ
grant, That Love is due to those that ad
here to Gospel-Truth, all such being Members
of the fame Body, that have been and are
for Pleading against any Obligation to love
such as they apprehend either betray the
Truth by weakning it, or openly deny or dis
own it. But raethinks, when God has requir'd us to love our very Enemies, it is plain
there must be a Love due to the most Erro
neous, in the most capital Branches of Reveal'd Truth. If Enemies are not excepted,
neither are the Erroneous, and Mistaken.
And our Blessed Saviour by the Parable of
the Poor Man who was reliev'd by the Samatuke x. ritan. upon his finding him in that deplora
ble Condition, in which he was left by the
Thieves in his Way from Jerusalem to Jericho,
teaches us plainly, that every One that in
any Respect needs our Regard, or comes
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within our Reach, is to be lookM upbrias ShrM.
our Neighbour, and lov'd accordingly. A Sa- XHI
tnarhan was counted a Heretick by the Jews, ^r^^j
and yet was commended for his Charity : Is
raelites therefore, who might well be expect
ed to do more than others, cou'd not be excus'd if they were uncharitable ; and from
Christians, a yet more large and extensive
Charity may well be look'd for, than from
any that liVd before them.
When all indeed among those that pro- i Cor. i.
fess themselves Christians, speak the same IOThings, and there are no Divisions, but Persons
ate perfeftly joynd together in the fame Mind, and
in the fame Judgment, it is an easy and de
lightful Thing to love : But tho' it is more dif
ficult to love when there is the Reverse of
all this, yet is it not a Jot the less commend
able, or the less bound upon us as a Duty.
But then the Query will be this, and a necesx
sary Query it is, What Sort of Love is due
from us, while we adhere to and stand up
for the Truth of the Gospel in the Essentials
*
ot Christianity, (and particularly with Re
spect to the Doctrine of the Trinity) to
wards such as differ from us in our Senti
ments, or Conduct, in some Things in which
Truth may appear concern'd
and towards
such also as hesitate about the Truth, or even
deny or oppose it ? And in what Ways our
Love to such is to be express'd?
Now I cannot conceive a better Method
to discover how Love should shew itself ei
ther in the one or the other of these Cases,
than by having Recourse to that large and ,
distinct Account which St. Paul has given of
•he genuine Workings of Christian Charity
and Love, in one of his Epistles to the Corinfbians, which will furnisli us with au admi
rable
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Serm. mirable, and I think unexceptionable AnXIII ^wer to
Q.ueu^on propcs'd. 'Tis true,
v^-y-s^ there may be certain inforcing Circumstan
ces which may sometimes oblige us to height
en Love, and carry it to a farther Pitch,
than it can be pretended is necessary in all
Cafes, without any Variation : But where
ver Love is really due, those which the Apo
stle mentions in his noble Description of
this Grace, are the Ways in which it is to
be expressd. I'll go over the Description
Article by Article.
And,
i Cor.
i. The Apostle, after the preferring Cbaxiii. 4. rity and Love to any Gifts, how excellent soe
ver, says, it fuffereth long : ,u«oicc9i//x«. Tho'
it may consist with being affected with Pro
vocations that have been undeserv'd, it yet
inclines to Patience and Equanimity under
them. Where Persons therefore act as influenc'd by Christian Love towards those that
differ from them about the great Truths of
the Gospel, they'l bear with Injuries and
Affronts from them, without being hasty to
return them. They won't lie upon the Catch
to take Advantages against them. Instead of
being hasty of Spirit, breathing forth Ruin
and slaughter against Gainsayers, and with
Luke \x. tne Disciples presently calling for Fire down
54.
from Heaven to consumt them ; they'l wait pati
ently for their Amendment, give them Time to
bethink themselves, try all the Arts and Me
thods of Kindness ana Good-will, and there
by shew they are not inclin'd to push Things
to Extremity against 'em. They are able to
bear being ill used, and the being reckon'd
Gal. iv. to be become Enemies, because they tell the Truth.
16.
They'l be ready to put up Wrongs, and past
Provxix ovtr 'i'rarfkreJfions-~ And tho' some may think
1 1. X ' tn*£ a Weakness in them,, jand a Piece of Stu-»
pidky,
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pidity, yet Solomon represents it as their Glory. SermThey'l not easily conceive a Displeasure a- ^jjj
gainst those whom they have Co do with, ^^^j
They'l be jlow to Wrath, and not easily of-ijam.i.19.
fended or incens'd. They will not jtrive, 2 Tim. iibut be gentle unto all Men, apt to teach, patient, 24, 25in Meekness insrutling thos that oppose themselves.
And this is a truly noble Instance ot Love,
and such an Expression of it as is owing toTruth3 and the God of Truth3 and the Dig
nity of humane Nature.
a. Charity, fays St. Paul, is kind. Tis 1 Cor.
Xf»rJ( ; full of Benignity. They therefore thatxlii. 4.
hold the Truth of the Gospel in Love3 will shew
themselves tractable, affable and courteous.
Instead of being four and sullen, waspish
and churlish to such as differ from them,
and perhaps oppose and censure them, they'l
treat them with Gentleness and Candour 5
And tho' they won't upon any Account part
with the least Article of Truth to gratify
them, yet they will carry it so as to mani-»
fest, that it is pure Conscience, that there
in is their Hindrance. They'l be ready to
do them any real Good in all Ways that are
within their Reach j and their whole Beha
viour towards them will shew that they real
ly wish them well, notwithstanding they are
oblig'd to differ from them, shey'l re
member that they are to increase and abound 1 Thess.
in Love, not only one towards another, but fa- ill. 1 2.
wards all Men, And therefore will be tender
and compassionate, do Good for Evil, and
endeavour to overcome Evil with Good ; which Rom.xii.
is truly Divine and GoD-like.
They will 21.
not be peevish and froward, but gentle. In
stead ot insulting they truly pity luch as wan
der from the Truth, and heartily pray for
them. They perhaps in the mean time may
be
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Serm be so nxd in the'r own Not'ons and Ways,
Ytt/ as not to think they need any Compassion,
^Z-i* and may be apt to flight the Kindnels
that is intended to be this Way express'd :
But this will not hinder such as speak the
Truth in Love, from this Way signifying
how kindly they are dispos'd towards tnem.
Where they differ from any the most
widely, they'l not treat them roughly, or
hastily charge them with Fundamental Errors.
They will not do it, unless they are forc'd
to it, by the highest Evidence of the Truth
and Necessity of the Things which have
a Stress laid upon them, and by plain Scrip
ture.
1 Cor
- 3. Charity, lays the Apostle, ewvletb not;
xiii. 4. » C***'**e that holds the Truth in Love,
grudges not even those that most differ from
him any Advantages with which they arc
favour'a, nor is he in the least disgusted with
their Prosperity. He is well-pleas'd with
the Benefits ana Blessings that are conferr'd
upon them,* and wishes the Continuance
ot them, in Conjunction with Hearts to
make a good Use of them. He reckons not
their Reputation, Applause and Advance
ment, to be to his Diminution. And so
far is he from a Desire of building upon
their Ruins, that he takes Part in their Hap
piness ; and will rather add to them, than
lessen and take from them.
_ ..
a. St. Paul adds, That Charity vauntetb not
' '
itself} * TtfTSfEi/Yl*/ : And is not puffed up ; *'
fur/*T*/. It is not rash and insolent, haugh
ty and supercilious. They that hold the
Truth in Love, won't be forward to set
up themselves, as Standards for the rest of
Mankind, reckoning themselves flighted or
abus'd if their Decisions be not allow'd to
pafe
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pass for Oracles : Nor will they swell in
their own Esteem because they are in the
Right, nor despise others on the Account
of their being in the Wrong. They won't
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carry it as it they were the only wife Men
in tne World, and others were bound to
take their Notions and Measures from them,
and difparag'd them if they did not intirely fall in with them : But they'l be lowlyminded ,• set a due Value upon the Abilities
of others, and take care not to think of them- j^om xy .
selves more highly than they ought to think. They'l ?
put on Bowels of Mercies, and Humbleness cfCol. Ui.
Mind. Theyl neither magnify themselves, ia.
nor run down others with Contempt and
Scorn, nor any Way give them unnecessa
ry Disturbance, nor desire or seek to hin
der their Usefulness.
y. Charity, fays the Apostle, doth not he- 1 qqt
have itself unseemly ; i*. *fl-^n/uec« : It does not
j"
run into Indecencies, either in Language or
Carriage. They that (peak the Truth in Love,
when they are oppos'd, will not break out
into any injurious Reflections, or unbe
coming Pastions.
They'l carefully avoid
Rudeness, and contumelious Behaviour, abusive Language, and disgraceful Treatment
of those tor whose Sentiments they have
the greatest Aversion. Theyl debate Mat
ters coolly, and Reason calmly, and more
consider what is spoken, than who is the
Speaker. They'l closely think of, and study
whatsoever Things are lovely. They won't dii- p^-j j7
grace the Persons of those whose Senti- 8
ments they most dislike.
And tho' they
may argue with them upon the Consequen
ces of tneir avow'd and declar'd Notions, in
order to their Conviction, yet they won't
pretend that they are chargeable with them,
D d
if
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is thdV positively disown them, and declaretheir Abborremw ot them. This is a Sort
of -Treatment which they will no more give
to others, than they could be able to bear
it from others, withotit reckoning themselves
hardly used. They won't at every Turn
give People of different Sentiments from
them the Title of Hereticks, which is provok
ing, and rather tends to inflame Mens Paslions, than convince their Judgment : But
will leek to (often and win upon them, and
net exasperate, them.
6. bt. iW adds, That Charity feeketh not her
own , 'a £i>7rf t* Uvrnii-. It is not selfish. Ic
does not seek Self-advancement, to theNeglect or Injury, ot Diminution of others.
Such . Persons therefore as speak the Truth in
Love, wiil not be of a stingy, narrow, mer.-.
cenary Spirit, but will be ready to do Good
for Evil ; and stick at nothing, tho' it be to
their own Detriment, that might be to the
real Benefit of these whom they have to do
with. They, wont' seek their own Praise,
Profit, or Pleasure, ho the Hurt of others,
any more than they 1 be willing to have others; do so by themr which is the Measure
by which they statedly proceed.
:'7. Charity, lays the Apostle, . it not eaftiy'prazioked; » fnunihiTai ^ is not apt to be
inrlam'd,. or drawn into unkind Thoughts,
Words, or Actions. They therefore ' that
Jptak the Trttth in Love, will be of a Forgiving
Spirit. They won't easily be inrag'd. They
may at some certain Times and in some
Cases be disturb'd ; but they'l take Care not
to be furiously transported beyond all Bounds.
They'l moderate their Relentments, keep
their Anger under Government, and not
suffer it to rile to such an Height as that
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they should lose the Command of themselves, Serm 1
or be hurry'd into any Thing that is out- v\tt '
ragious : They won't be exasperated or Hn-yjsf^
bitter'd.- Even when they are angry; they'l
be careful not to sin; endeavouring to keep 2l$.
their Tempers even towards their fiercest
and most vehement Opposers.
8. St. Paul adds, That Charity th'inketb no r ,
Evil; i M>yi£iTtu Ti kuxIt : It thinketh III
of none, without Ground, and without Con- Xm'
ftraint. They therefore that speak the Truth
in Love, will be ready to pass the best Con
struction on what Men lay, and favoura
bly interpret what they do. They will les
sen rather than aggravate any Thing that is
ill, and carefully watch against Jealousies and
Suspicions, which are many times as torment
ing to those that entertain them, as they are
injurious to those against whom they arepointed. No one Thing is more opposite
to true Charity, than a detracting, censo
rious Humour, which runs into groundless
Surmises, and ill-favour'd Constructions, the
incouraging which, opens a Door to all man
ner of Confusion. They that act as Love
directs, will take Things by the best Han
dle, and not allow themselves to suspect
Men to be worse in any Respect than their
Words and Actions plainly declare them.
They won't misconstrue either their Words
or their Intentions, nor interpret doubtful
Things to the worst Sense, but the best ;
nor surmize an Evil of others, that they do
not know, nor take up an evil Report of
them lightly, nor contribute to the Spread
ing of it, When it is rais'd by others, with
out there be just Grounds. They won't im
pute Evil, or pat it to any Man's Account,
beyond absolute Necessity. They will be
D d 2
ready
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Serm. ready to make Allowances, and not harfhXJII. ly interpret what is said by others, as? if
they were bent upon making the worst of
it that is possible : But in this, as well as
other Reipects, will do as they would be
done by.
Cor.
9- Charity, fays the Apostle, rejoycetb
1 ii. 6. not in Iniquity, but rejoycetb in the Truth. They
xiii. 6.
that speak the Truth in Love, will be fadden'd
instead of being pleas'd, when even they
that are their greatest Oppofites do what is
really amiss and unjustifiable, or run into any
Sort of Extravagance, notwithstanding that
this may possibly give them some Advantage
in their dealing with them.
But any right
Steps, any Approaches towards Truth that can
be discover'd, are most highly grateful to
them,- and they'l shew that they are so,
by making the most of them that is possi
ble. Such Persons instead of watching for
their Neighbours halting, and making the
most of their Miscarriages, will be trou
bled at any Disgrace they fall under : And
will be apt to take Pleasure in every Thing
they lay or do, that is well, and as it
lhould be, and be rejoie'd if Truth gets any
Ground, or Prejudices against it are at all
abated, even tho' it should be to their own
Diminution.
1 Cor.
10- ^T- Paul adds. That Charity heereth al
xiii. 7, things : nino, «-4>« : It covers all Thrngs, as
far as is possible. They that (peak the Truth
in Love, will xather throw a Veil over Mens
Faults to keep them out of sight, than make
them worse than they really are. They'l
readily commend what is truly commenda
ble in them, and give them the most fa
vourable Characters they are capable of giv
ing, consistently with Truth and Justice.
The
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The Wise Man says, that Hatred, stirreth up SeRm.
Strifes, but Love covtreth all Sins.
Whereas XIII.
Ill-will and Hatred raises up Disturbance
where all things are quiet, and makes Men Prov. x.
quarrel about Trifles ; Love will pacify the 12.
minds of such as it finds provok'd by real
Offences , and compose Differences for
which perhaps there was but too much
Occasion. Love will most certainly bear with
a Multitude of Infirmities , ' and that the
rather, because they that are the most cha
ritable, are very sensible that in some Things
they themselves need Allowances, and should
be expos'd, were they to be
dealt withal, on the account of sudden Sallies? and hasty Speeches, and Indiscretions,
which after the utmost Caution, they may
be guilty of e'er they are aware.
XI. Charity, fays the Apostle, believeth , Cor,
all Things, hopeth all Things. They that speak xiii. 7.
the Truth in Love, will believe well of all Men,
till they are forc'd to the contrary by cre
dible evidence j and they'l hope well too,
as tar as they can discover the least ground
for it. They'l believe well of others if they
have but the least probable ground to go
Upon and hope for more from them than
they have any positive reason to believe^
They won't intrench upon God's Province,
and pretend to judge Mens Hearts, or pry
into their Secret conceal'd intentions, but
will believe well as long as there is the
least room for it, and their Hopes will go
yet farther than their Beliefs because they
will be as unwilling to give others up for
irrecoverable , as they would have their
Neighbours be to pass such a Judgment up
on them, if they were in like Circumstan
ces.
Let others be never so bad, they
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won't absolutly despair of their Amendment,
n0r &lvt~ over u^nS proper Means in order
to n- They are easy to be Intreated. We may
remember that St. Paul was very far from
being insensible of the strange and peculiar
Hardness and Stupidity of the Jews with
whom he had to do, yet he did not give
over Dealing with them, as if their Cafe
was absolutely hopeless but he declar*d he
would still do his utmost, to provoke to EmuRom. xi. lation them that were his Flesh, that be might
save some os them. We should endeavour to
be like him in our Carriage towards those
whom we find ourselves in Duty bound to
oppose, as we are standing up for God's
Truth ; especially where their Spirits having
been sowrd by ill Usage, their Corruption
may have been drawn forth to a Degree
beyond what is common and usual. '
12. And Lnjtiy, St. Paul farther adds, That
n
Charity
all
It won't
n Cor.
- , ,>«' endureth
T
mi Thin?;.
i 6
,i • be easily
r 1
siii. 7. Ur " out- *c W1" °e unweary d in its bndeavours, and will surmount all Difficulties
and Opposition.
It will not seek Delays,
or take Pleasure in Excuses, but will find
Ways to vent itself, tho' there may be ma^
•ny Things to discourage and, obstruct it.

They that speak the Truth in Love, will en
sure a great many ill Things from thole
that set themselves against them, in Hope
of better Things hereafter ,• and will put up
Wrongs, without any Inclination to reRom
veng-e ffiem. They'l much rather give place
xiii. 19. un!0 Wrath, They'l think often of their
Great Master, who without Flinching or
Weariness endurd the Contradiction of Sin
ners against himself, till He had quite gone
fhro' the great Work He had undertaken :
Ayid, in like manner they' also will hold on
Rearing

ring to be excus'd from this, than from any
pther Part of their prefcrib'd Wojk r.antJ
Service.
•
. ," l' :
Having thus set before you this truly
Kloble, and Scriptural/ and Apostolical de
scription of Charity ,* ( in its* several ' Purr's
and Branches, I think I 'have good 'Reason
to 'move, 'and insist Upon it, That ft .may
tie seriously considered of, and that' it**miy
abide in your Thoughts,- and be copy'd out
in your Tempers and Practice. T biasesch
you Brethren, don't look upon the Grace &cIcrib'd as a Thing indifferent, or barely .orna
mental, but as highly necessary. Don't pl'eatd
for, don't offer to extenuate or excuse afjy
Defects' here, any more thanyou would as to
any other Grace, which ;Our' Sacred Records
recofhmend .with the" greatest Earnestness.
I readily grant it is difficult to get, and
Iteep, and maintain," such . a Spirit as that
deferib'd but that is rather a Sign of its pe
culiar Excellence, than any thing of a Proof
that it would not highly become us, and be
necessary for us, earnestly to strive for if,
and labour after \t} and heartily to lament
our Defectiveness in it. lean ireely appeal
to all of you that hear me, Whether the
Spirit deferib'd be not exceeding amiable^
and whether it is not just Matter of Grief
and Sorrow that it should be so uncommon,
and whether it would not be happy for the
World in general, and the Church of God
in particular, if it did but prevails and whe
ther our Animosities and Contentions would
not be very much abated^ and Things
would not appear with a quite different
Face from what they do at this Day,
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Serm. could but Persons be content, and were they
XIII. but dtfpos'd and inclin'd, thus to speak the
v^-y-^ Truth in Love,
III. To come therefore to the Motives that
mould induce us to maintain this Love, as we
are pursuing Truth ; waving many others, I
shall only touch upon these Two, which I
take to be of great Weight ; viz.. That this
will be much tor our own Advantage, and
at the fame Time it will be the very best
Way we can take to do Service to the Truth
which we stand up for.
I. Our thus speaking the Truth in Love, will
be very much for our own Advantage. The
Apostle tells us, That Charity is the Bond offerCol. hi. ftftness3 and therefore presses us above al
***
Taings to put it on : By which he plainly inti
mates to us. That as a generous and ex
tensive Love, is a grand Lesson which Chri
stianity teaches, and a Grace which it parti
cularly inforces, so is it one of the most ex~~
cellent of Christian Graces ; All others with
out it being unprofitable, and but vain and
false Paintings, that have nothing in them
that is firm and solid, or that will turn to
any Account in the final Issue. And thercfUm. fore we are told. That Love is the fulfilling
xiiL 10. ef the Law : And it is so most certainly, as
to the Second Table of it, which relates to
our Neighbours. St. Peter also in his List of
Christian Vertues and Graces, which he enu
merates particularly, declaring the Necessity
fPet.i.7*of adding one ot them to another, fixes
Charity at the Top, and mentions it last of
all; thereby intimating to us, That if Cha
rity was but carefully added to all the other
Vfr. 8. Graces mention'd, it would make that ive
should he neither barren nor unfruitful in the
* •
""
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Knowledge of our Lord JesUS Christ
and SERM.
help so to preserve us., as that we should XIII "
never fall. Without this indeed our Chri- >-v^/
sljanity is a mere Pretence ; and Faith itself Ver. 10.
is nothing : But if this be carefully minded, a Cor.
and conscientiously practisd, our Religion xlii. a.
answers its End, and it will appear with
a Lustre.
We shall recommend it to others, instead of prejudicing them against
jt. This Way also shall we have a good Evi
dence of our own Sincerity.
For this will
shew that we are like-minded with Christ,
and acted by his Spirit. Let this Mind3 fays p^j y
the Apostle , be in you} which was also in
Christ Jesus .- And he had therein a
particular Reference to Love, Humility
and Lowliness of Mind, as any Man will
easily discern that consults the Context.
Our Blessed Lord Jesus ever spake and publish'd the Truth, and 'twas his constant Bu
siness so to do : But He always did it in
Love. Our doing the fame, will be a plain
Proof and Evidence that the fame Spirit is
in us, as was in him. For Love is a Fruit GaLv.iz."
of the Spirit of Christ j and of his pro
ducing and cherishing. 'Tis a good Token
and Evidence of being his Disciples in
deed, and intitled to those Blessings which
belong to those that are so. This there
fore cannot but be a great and unspeakable
Comfort upon Reflection. Besides, this will
also be a good Means of our own Growth,
and Stability, and advance towards Matu~
fity. 'Twill keep us from Wavering, and
being Inconstant, like Children that are
tofs'd to and fro, and know not what to
stick to. Knowledge pujfeth up, but Charity edi- t Cor.
fietb. It not only consults and promotes viii. i.
the Edification of others, but i; edifies those
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whom it prevails and thrives. The PreXIII valence of true Christian Love in our Flea rts
y^r^u will do us more real good, than the great"
est Knowledge, or any other Attainment
can do without it. And this methinks ought
very much to recommend it to us.
And
then withall,
2. Our speaking the Truth in Love, will al
so be the very best way we can take to
do Service to the Truth which we stand up
for, and would willingly suppe rt and de
fend. All Men of Senle mult needs agree,
* . . that a cool Spirit is in a much fairer way
to make Proselytes than a fierce one. Tho'
it be Truth that a Man appears for,' if yet
he does it in a wrathful Way, and runs
into angry Reflections and fierce Debates,
he will much sooner prejudice than perswade Persons of different Sentiments. The
Jam.1.20. Wrath of Man ivorketh not the Righteousness of
Cbd. It never did, nor it never will. And
this 'I think may very well be laid down
. as a Principle, by all that deal with Gaiusayers Upon a ReUgious Argument. 'Tis
not fierce Opposition and Contention, but
soft Words,' and mild and sober Reasoning,
that makes ; Way for Truth' in the Mind,
and bears in Light, and lays a Foundati
on for Conviction. When the Word came
to the: Prophet Elijah, 'tis obscrv'd, That
1 Kings ^e Lord was not In the W:nd} nor in the Earthix\,nfi%'tjua'k.e, nor 'in the Fire, but in the still Voice.
Those were but boisterous Harbingers of
a meek and still Word. • God gives the
Clearest' and most advantagious Notices of
himself in Sweetness j and therefore we should
not wonder' that that is the best Way for
ug to convey Truth to bur Fellow-Creatures,
and'niake' luitable Impreffions upon 'cm.
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if you deal boisterously with them, they! Sfrm.
be apt to suspect that you rather design to XIII
expose and insult them , or domineer over {^y^j
them, than convince them , of real Truth.
If we consider human Nature, or consult
our own make, 6r look to the" Experience
of Ages past, we shall easily be convinc'd
of this.
Were we to study ever so long,
how to spread arid promote Truth, aad make
"Converts to 'it, 'we could pitch upon n£
'Method so effectual as the (peaking it in
Love : Aud therefore we shall, .djljserve Truth1,
as well as crose our own real Interest,v if
we do not comply with the Admonition in
the Text : Which are Considerations 16 im
portant, as to make any farther Motives
needless.
Bu t tho' (my Friends) I would gladly
have the whole Scheme of Gospel-Truth held
and maintains, and spoken and defended
in Love, and am particularly desirous it should
be so as to the Doctrine of the Tkinity
which runs through it (oh Which I have
so largely insisted;) and tho' I, can safely
say that I would not slick at any Thing
that, in me lay, that I could discern would
contribute towards, it, yet would I. not be
understood, nor was.it in the least my In
tention or Design, to charges or bring
in Indkements against any i>f my Bre
thren:
We have what is abundantly suffi
cient, we have enough in all Conscience to
expose and weaken .us we need not weaken
and bespatter one another.
t leave it
4:0 every Mans own Thoughts to charge
bim, as far as he bas offered any Violence
to that Love which he ought, to have dis
covers in all his Searches after Truth, De
bates about it, or Methods taken to sup
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Serm. port it. I have only endeavour'd to take
XIII. Pattern fr°m St- ?auh
finding the Chris^S^j stians of Corinth, for whom he had a most
tender Concern, very differently dispos'd
from what they should have been, through
Divisions and Jealousies, sets freely before
them the true and genuine Offices, Pro
perties, and Fruits of Charity, and leaves
it to them from thence to recollect their
own Miscarriages. It has been my Aim
to do the very fame by myself and you,
in order to close and serious Thoughts about the Matter propos'd, which is really
of no small Concern and Consequence.
And I must confess I am afraid, if we
make any Thing of a strict Review, and
deal impartially and if we lay our Hands
upon our Hearts, and are ingenuous, we
shall all of us fee Cause to own we arc
guilty of neglecting that Love and Charity
of which we ought to have been mindful,
in all our Discourses and Debates , and
the whole of our Conduct and Manage
ment.
After what has been advanc'd, my Bre
thren must give me leave to fay, that we
ought not to reckon it enough that we
have Truth on our Side, unless we have
spoken it and adher'd to it, and endea
vour'd to support and defend it in Love.
It will be but a poor Relief, in such a
Case as this, to go to throw the blame off
from ourselves upon others : For they may
have been guilty and we too ,• and we may
be assur'd their Fault will not excuse or
lessen ours. For my own Part I shall not
stick to declare, that if in any of those
Discourses in which I have, with some
PainSj been searching for Truth upon the
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Head of the Trinity, I have broken in Serm.
upon the Love that was owing to any that XIII *
I have pointed to, I am far from justify- ^^^J
ing myself; I am truly sorfy for it; and
shall endeavour to correct it : And I can
not but hope that others will do so too,
as to what they upon Reflection may dis
cern to have been amiss: And then tho'
after our utmost Pains and Care, we might
not perhaps be all of one Mind, even in
some Things that are of Moment, we yet
might differ amicably, which I should think
would be no small Happiness , and prove
a considerable Comfort to all the Hearty
Lovers of serious Religion among UsIt now only remains, that we Consi
der,
IV. How that Love which I have been
recommending and pressing, may be reconcil'd with that Zeal for Truth, which is
often urg'd upon us as our Duty. For the
Premises being consider'd, I doubt not but
some will be ready to fay, what would
you have us do i Must we out of a re
gard to Charity embrace those in our Bo
soms, who subvert the main Foundations
of our Holy Religion ? Must we give them
an Opportunity ot undermining and over
throwing the Capital Articles of our Faith,
that we may shew our Love ? Are we not
earnestly to contend for the Faith once deliver d Jude V. 3."
unto the Saints, and is not that press'd as
a Duty of mighty Consequence ? Why then
should you take Pains to slacken our Zeal?
I anlwer, I am far from aiming at dis
couraging Christian Zeal, tho' I think k
highly concerns us to get our Zeal right
ly temper'd, that it may not do more Hurt
than
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than Good. AH that I move for is, that St?auss Admonition in the Text, of Speaking
the Truth in Love, may not be forgotten in
the Heat of Zeal. And this Charge of his,
may, I conceive, be comply'd with, without
giving such as hesitate about the Truth, or
oppoie it, the least Advantage against it ;
and without breaking in upon that Zeal
with which I readily grant we Ought to
contend for it.
And nere I have a few
Things to offer, that deserve to be well
considers, and were worthy to have been
cnlarg'd on.
i. There's a great-deal of Difference be
tween being against the Truth, and demurring
upon some Phrases and Expressions that
have been commonly us'd by the Asserters
of that Truth : And it is but a blind Zeal
that will not or cannot allow of a. Di
stinction between thele two. For my own
Part, I have not the least scruple as to any
of the Words or Expressions that have been
generally made use of in the Christian
Church, and particularly among the Re
formed, upon the Head of the Trinity.
I never yet could see any just Reaibn to
dislike the Principle, in which I was train'd
up from my Childhood, That there are Three
"Persons in the Godhead, the fame in Substance,
eaual in Power and Glory. And yet suppose
I meet with some that are not so free for
the use of the Word Person, when apply'd
to Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; and that de
clare they are at a loss for the meaning of
the Word Substance when it is apply'd to^the
Deity, tho' yet they own themselves devo
ted to Father, Son, and Spirit; and acknow
ledge that it is by the Spirit enabling, and
through the Son encouraging, that they ap
ply
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Ply. to, and depend upon the Father as fir Serm.
nally and fully effecting all Good
I can- XIII.
not fee any Reason, why our Zeal should
carry us so far, as to reject them, or ex
clude them our Love. Should any condemn •
such, and cast them off, as far as I can
judge, their Zeal would not be according to
Knowledge.
For is not the main Substance ^omx ,-.
of a Truth3 of a .great deal more Signifi
cance and Importance, than any particular
Words, Phrases or Expressions that Men
have devis'd, with ever so honest an In
tention, to dp it Service? Perhaps it may
be said, and I know it has been said often,
that it is not only a Piece ,of needless Scru- •
pulosity, to be shy of such Words and Ex
pressions ag the most faithful and eminent
Servants of God have ordinarily made use
of in such a Case, but it seems to look as if
they . that were against such Words and Ex
pressions, were really against the Truth itself
in whole Service they have long been us'd ;
and that Experience often proves as much:
And that therefore we must guard our Out
works, if we'd secure our Fort. But if these
are Out-works, they are of Man's erect
ing : And shall we then for their Sake, and
upon their Account, reject those who frankly
assure us, they admit 'whatever Gon has
rear'd up in Scripture, whom in Charity,
we are bound to believe, till we* can prove
the contrary, from somewhat that is plain
ly inconsistent with such a Profession ? Would
not this, Interpretatively, be a .preferring
Mans

* See Dr. Oldfield Brief, ■ Practical, and P&cU
sick. Discourse, of God; tind of the lather, Son, and
Spirit ; and of our Concern with them .- Lately publisllU
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Yjtt* as if we were wiser than he? And if it is
liable to be so interpreted, would not this
be such a Sort of Zeal as would make work
for Repentance, instead of doing Truth any
real Service, and procuring Christianity any
Credit i
2. It deserves also to be consider'd, that
% Tim. St. Paul himself has plainly told us, that there
*J*
arefoolijl) Questions that gender Strifes,that are to
be avoided. Whatever particular Questions
the Apostle might in that Passage have in
his Eye, 5tis to me very plain, that there
are several such Questions, particularly up
on the Head of the Trinity. As about the
Troceffion of the Holy Ghost, and the Waj of
their being in one another mutually, and the
manner of their Distinction from each other.
Questions of this nature I take to be both
foolish and unlearned : For they are about
things that are beyond our Capacity, and
which we can have no Notion of, because
God has not revealed them ; and the No
tions vented concering them are at best but
unprofitable Curiosities $ they have nothing
of Unction in them : And at the fame time
they tend to Strife and Debates, and pro
duce Parties and Distances, which breed
Confusion. And yet these are things, about which some nave been, and yet may
be, wonderful zealous. But should 'any be
for turning their Notions about such things
as these, into Articles of Faith, and make
them Tests of Orthodoxy, I shan't stick to say
it would be a Preposterous and unscripcural Zeal, and be far from any way pro
moting Practical Godliness. The way the
Scripture has mark'd out for us in things
" ~
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of this Kind, is to leave Persons free, and Serm.
at their Liberty, without pretending to XIIL
limit or prescribe to them.
Theie are
Things in which the Truth, as God has reveal'dit, as far as I can perceive,, has no
Concern : And therefore for Zeal here to
justle out Lo-ve3 would be to disregard What
God has expressly commanded, out of a
Tenderness for somewhat that He has ma
nifestly difcourag'd, and order'd to be avoid
ed. The fame Apostle has indeed told us^
That it is good to be ahvays z,ealoitJly affetted in a Gal. iv.
good Thing j i. e. in Things that are good *8in themselves, and that tend to make either
ourselves or others better: But as for such
Things as those mention'd, they are far from
having any intrinsick Goodness in themj
and nothing can be produc'd in Proof that
they have the least Tendency to do Good,
to those that are ever so warmly concern'd about, them. Nay, they rather tend
to divert People from such Things as would
improve them, both as to their Tempers
and their Lives.
I cannot here forbear recollecting a Pas
sage of a Learned Man, about the Time of
the Reformation, which I take to have a
great deal of Truth in it, and to be much
to ,the the Purpose. " We (says he) are Erasm."
rf contending without End, What it is that Rorerod,
cc distinguishes the Father from the Son, and !H * Tim.
tc both from the Holy Spirits whether it1' °*
cc be a Thing, or a Relation ; and how in
cc can be that they can be said to be Three,
sc of which One is not the Other, when
fc They are but One in Essence ? How
" much more (fays he) to the Purpose
" would it be for us to take all possible
" Care piously and holily to worship and
]Ee
s< adore
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Sbrm. sC adore this Trinity, whose Majesty
XIII. " we are unable to pry . into, and to exsyy^t sC press the ineffable Concord of that, by
" our Concord among ourselves, that lo
tc we may in Time come to be in Partt{ nership with them."
: To be hasty in condemning such as cannot
speak of the Mystery of the Sacred Three, in
all Respects, as we may think we may do very
safely and allowably, especially when we
take in Speculations as to the Way and
Manner, where God has reveal'd Things
to us only in the general, tho' it may be
called an Act of Zeal, yet it is no Part of
Tit. ii. 14. the being z,ealotts of good Works, the bring
ing us to which is represented as a main
Design of our Redemption. It is rather
iCor.iv. a being wife and zealous, above that which
*r written. But 'tis fit we mould also con
sider,
3. That where any do fall into Error,
there is a Difference to be made between
the erring Persons and their Errors. Tho'
Errors are far from being all alike, yet Er
rors in Matters of Moment may be free
ly declar'd against ; while yet the erring Per
sons may in many. Cafes be tenderly dealt
with, without any Diminution of that Zetl
for the Faith, which the W6rd of God hath
made our Duty.
Among erring Persons,
there may be several hearty Lovers of
Truth, who yet are not so happy as to find
it, who would detest their own Errors, if
they did not take them for Truths. To run
down all such without Distinction, arid con
demn them in the Lump, may be Call'd Zeal,
but 'tis no Zealot God's requiring, for the
supporting any Truth of his revealing. His
Way that He hath mark'd out in his Word,
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is plainly this, (as has before been hinted) Serm.
In Meekness so infirucl such ar oppose themselves, XIII.
if Gon peradventure will 'give .them Repentancej\^yn>
to the Acknowledging of the Truth, that they may i Tim. u.
recover themselves out of the Snare of the Devil. 15, 16.
A Minister of the Gospel may do his Du
ty towards Supporting the" Truth, by de
claring in the Course and Exercise of his
Ministry, against such Errors as are spread
and propagated; but in the mean time he
ought to be mild and gentle in his Car
riage towards t}iem that hold them, and
so manage hansels as to mew that he loves
their Persons, while he hates their Errors,
and that his Design is to amend, but not
provoke them.
Without this, his Endea
vours in Favour of the Truth? will be but
Labour in Vain : His Zeal will answer no
End, because of its being manifest that it
rather aims at ftevenge than Correction.
But farther,
a. Tho' we are 'tis true, to contend ear
nestly for the Truth; yet ought we to b©
satisiy'd with that Way of doing it that
Go d has prescrib'd, if we desire or hope to
approve ourselves to him. We are to contend
by Reason and Argument, and not by Force
and Violence at any time ,• nor by rejecting
and casting off, till the Cafe is evidently
remedile^. One that is in Doubt about the
Truth, is not to be treated like one harden
ed in Error : Nor are any to be wholly
.cast off, till they havq given good Proof
they are irreclaimable. Cextaimy we may
learn something from our Lord's being against gathering up the Taresb {lest we should root
up aljoy the Wheat with them. Why mould we ^ ^
offer to reject any of those, whom, for any
thing we know Gqd may accept? He has
E e/a '
joyn'd
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Serm. joyn'd Truth and Love together in my Text,
XIII. *stdfi/V4 and Love together in Christ Je<^Y>J svs elsewhere : And nothing requir'd ot" us
z Tim. i. upon the Head of Zeal, should put us upon
13.
separating them, or disturbing this Harmo
ny, which is so desirable in itself, and so
ornamental to Christianity.
The severest Passage I can remember., is
what we meet with in St. Join, in these
'i John Words : If there come any one unto you, and bring
1°, 11. not this DoBrine, that is, the Doctrine ot
Christ, mention'd in the Verse before,
receive him not into your House, neither hid him
God speed. For he that biddetb him God heed, tt
Partaker of hit evil Deeds. From which strict
Apostolical Charge, we may justly gather,
that heretofore upon Apostatizing from Chri
stianity to Judaism, Familiarities were to cease.
And by a Parity of Reason we may also con
clude, That should any in our Time arrive
at that Height of Malignity, as to pour
.Contempt on Christ and his Doctrine, we
ought to be cautious of keeping up Fami
liarity with them, and do nothing that maybe
fairly interpreted a Justifying them in. Con
senting to, or Approving of, their Evil Prin
ciples or Actions, lest we should be involv d
in their Guilt by Participation. But I can
not perceive that it from hence follows, but
that we may very warrantably esercise Hu
manity to the very worst of such when they
are in Distress ; nay, I cannot fee but it still
must be our Duty to have Compaffim upon
them, and pity and pray for them, tho' they
are ever so bitter Enemies of the Uruth. Let
them ever so positively or vehemently deny
• $ny of the Essentials of Christianity, tho' we
ought to take Care to do nothing to favour
pr encourage them in their ill Designs, yet
* »
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as far as I am able to judge, we may sufficient- Serm*
ly shew our Zeal by Discountenancing them, XIII.
without knocking them on the Head, com- ^y^-^f
mitring them to the Flames, or denying
them Offices of Humanity : Nay, I must
own, I am firmly of Opinion, That the
Lo ve we are to joyn with Truth, obliges us
to do them any real Good we can.
Seducers were not in the Times of the
Apostles to be receiv'd as the Disciples of
Christ were to be receiv'd ,• nor were they
to be wish a Success in their Undertakings ;
but in other Respects they were still to be
well used, and to share in various Instances
of Love, consistently with all that Regard
for Truth that was due, from those that were
most hearty in its Interests.
But I cannot conclude without observing, how common it has been in the Chri
stian World, "for Persons out of,a preposte
rous Zeal, or a Desire of Dominion, or even
a vain Fear of jgiving Way to Inndvations
in Religion, to lnveign against others with
bitter Hatred, and dilpwn them as Brethren
upon slight Occasions. . Ever since the We
stern fell out with the' Eastern Church about
the Day of keeping Easter, to that Degree
as to Anathematize them, has this unchari
table Temper strangely prevail'd, tho' it
has been really unaccountable.
When a Gangrene seizes any Part of
our Bodies, 'tis agreed, that Necessity re
quires it should be cut off without Pity,
lest the Malady should spread farther,
and prove Mortal.
But suppose there
ihoulq be any little Swelling -or ProtubeE e 5
ranee
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Serm. ranee in the outer Skin, or a Sore that »
Xni. not deep, *nd hinders not the Spirits from
flowing down to the Part affected, for
any one presently to be for Dismembring,
would be rather to act the Part of an Exe
cutioner, than a skilful Surgeon. •
The Good Lord guide m aH in the Ways es
I Truth
»
* "*and Love.
>
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For there are Three that bests
Record in Heaven, the Fa
ther,

the Word,

Holy Ghost ;
Three are One.

and the

and

these
,': ~,

KNOW not a Passage in all the New
Testament ,so contested a6 this. Xho'
it has of a Long Time been own'd and
Wised both in the Greek and
Church,
and is in all our Modern Versions, (a very
few only being excepted) yet have we some

Salrershall, Tuesday Lec™re J
,3'
17 lf'

that reject it as spurious, and won't allow it
Jta be a Part of the Sacred Scripture, but re
present it as brought in out ot Design, and
added by those that had a Turn to serve.
This is so heavy a Charge, that it had heed
be well prov'd, considering how severe a De
nunciation St. John has in the very Close of
the. Canon of Scripture made against such
E e ^
"
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Sekm, as arc under any Guilt of this Kind. If
J#
any Man, fays he, Jhall add unto these Thingsy
k^-^-^j God pall add unto him the Plagues that -ar*
Rev.xxii. written in this Book. And indeed the severest
,?8.
Punishment that could be thought of, would
be but the just Desert of such Arrogance
and Presumption. But then on the other
hand it deserves Observation, That the
Threatning added in the very next Verse,
against such as diminish and take from the
Sacred Scripture, is as severe and awful, as
that against those that make Additions to it
Ver, 19. For it is said, If any Man fiall take away
from the Words of the Book of this Prophecy, (and
the Reason will hold as to any other of
these divinely inspir'd Writings) God st>aU
take away his Part out of the Book of Life $ and
cut of the Holy City j ' and from the Things which
are written in this Book. So that the Danger
is very great, whether wq offer to add to
God's ,W ord, . or take from it : And we have
air the Reason in the World to beware, lest
out of pear of the one, we run into the
other.
For any to take upon 'em to
add such a Passage as this, if it did not real
ly come from St. John, was certainly very
Criminal ; and no End that could be propos e!
to be serv'd by it, could be the least Justifi
cation of it : And the abetting, favouring,
supporting, or excusing such an Addition,
(when once it is discover'd) can be no small
Fault. Nor can the oppoling or censuring
this Passage as an human Addition, be a
-Jot the less Criminal, if suitable Evidence
be but produe'd that it was really Aposto
lical, or if its being an Addition, be not
solidly prov'd. This Matter therefore is
important, and of no small Consequence :
And that jhe rather, because if one Passage
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chat has been so ofc cited for Scripture as Serm.
this, be own'd spurious, People will be natuj
rally apt to suspect that the Case may be v-L;
the same as to a great many more : And it ^^"^
will be hard to satisfy 'em that it is other
wise.
However, there being some Things that
have a plausible Appearance alledg'd against
this Text, it is but fit there should be a
careful Examination, and impartial Search :
And I fee no good Reason we that are most
earnest for keeping it, can have, for being against such a Search, or why we should not
to our utmost encourage it. And tho' we
have no Occasion to condemn such as have
modest Doubts after all, concerning it; yet
to have the worse Opinion of it on the
Account of the great Assurance with which
it has been oppos'd and assaulted, would in
my Apprehension, be a Piece of shameful
and scandalous Weakness.
We that think the adhering to this Text
our Duty, stand openly charg'd (by a Wri
ter, that first appear'a without, and since
with his Name) with mistaking an unwarrant
ed modern Addition, for an inspird Oracle *. 'TlS
but fit we lhould wipe it off, if we can, and
shew the Charge to be undeserv'd and
groundless.
That I may here give what Assistance I
am able, I propose,
I. To premise a few Things that are fit
to be taken Notice of, by such as are
for pursuing the Inquiry, Whether this
Text be genuine or spurious i
JL Tq

f
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II. To make some free Concessions, that so
they that are most vehemejit against
this Text, may haye no Grounds left
for just Complaints.
III. To give the Sum of the Argument
against, this Text, with a Reply to it
in its severs Parts and .Branches.
And,
IV. To add the Slim of the Argumentfor
this Text, with an Answer to the Sug^
gestions of Opposers, that have been
design'd to weaken it.
I. I mall begin wkh : fremifog a few
Things that are fit to be tafcen Jslotjce of,
by such as aje for pursuing the Inquiry,
Whether this Text be gepwne or jpurieus S
And they are such as these ;
j. Th£ Truth of. the gceat Ppctrine of
the Trinity* as it iha6 been commonly
held in the Christian Cburjob all along, and
particularly among our Reformed Divines, doe#
not, as far as I can pcrceirce, either in Whole
or .in Part, depend upon this -single Text.
The foremention'd Writer indeed, asserts
with great -Poskiveness■, That these Words
are not to be Match'a -with. "VJ Jp she whole
Bible * ; And that it is principally on the Credit
of this Text, that some important Branches of the
Creed seem to be founded -f. He might e'en as
well have expressly mentioned the Doctrine
of she Trinity, which I believe most Peo
ple

t
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pie will be apt to think was what he Serm.
ainVd at. But I mult Own myself at a Loss
j
for his Warrant for either of these Alsertions, when on the direct contrary it is
so evident , both that the several Texts
that referr to the Doctrine of the Trini
ty do match with this Text most exact
ly j and also that what the Creed delivers
as to that Doctrine might be prov'd to be
well founded, thO' the Credit of this Text should
be intirely dropp'd.
Two *Ot the most important Branches of that
Doctrine, ace, That the Father3 Son3 and Spirit,
are God, and that they are One Go D. And tho'
both these are clear in this Text, (supposing it
genuine) ye"t i can't see that we should be with
out srmiciertt Proof of the Truth of both, ei
ther if no such Text had ever been inserted,
or if it should be now discarded. That the
Fdthtr is Gon, "the Son God, and the Holy
tibop God, may be prov'd by Texts in great
Number : And their Unity also may be coir
tected from several other Texts tho' as to
all'tihe Three, I can't fay that that is any
Where 'else so expressly aiierted, as it is here-.
So that we don't need such a Text as thisj,
as a Foundation of Our Creed.
An d 'then, as Jfo the matching of these
Words with dther Texts in the Bible3 We need
be in no Pain : For nothing can match bet
ter than this does with the whole Current
of the "tfitiJ Testament ; and that is one Reajsoh why We 'are the more inclin'd to ad
here to it. We have nothing here, but a
^Nomination Of Three, that bear Witness to
our Lord's being the Mejfiah, and a Decla
ration that, these Three are One: And botfy
these are so intimated elsewhere, that we
Jhould ha>ve had good &easbn to have believ'd
5ft
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Sekm. 'cm3 altho' no Notice had here been taken of
k
them. This is far from being the only Place
in which these Three are referr'd to as ff?sneJJ'es to Christianity, or- to our Lord's Messiahsliip, which was one of its capital Arti
cles. Our Blessed Saviour directly points
us to the first of these Three Witnesses, when
Johnvl he fays, The Father himjelf which hath lent me,
37»
hath born Witness of we. He did so at his Bap
tism, by a direct Voice from Heaven, saying,
Matth.iii. This is my beloved Son, in whom I am wtll pleasti7.
ed. He also mention'd the first and second
of these Three Witnesses together, when He
Tohn viii
^ am ®ne
bear Witness as myself, and.
,8.
' the Father that sent me, hearetb Witness of me.
We read also of the third Witness, when our
Lord Jesus, speaking of the Spirit, whom He
I*. xv. 16. promis'd as a Comforter, fays, He JhaS testify
of me.
.
Neither is the New Testament silent as to
the Unity of these Witnesses.
Our Lord is
p. x. 30. plain and positive as to the Unity of the two
first of them, saying, J and my Father are One.
And tho' some of the Fathers were for refer
ring this to an Unity of Jsfcftion and WiU, yet
the main Stream of them carry'd it for an
Unity of Essence and Nature *. And if there
was an Unity of that Sort between the Two
first Witnesses, viz. the Father and Son, it
might, I mould think, very naturally be
concluded, That if the Spirit was as truly
God, as either of them, He must in the
very fame Sense be One with them too. And
to me, I confess, it is far from seeming
likely, that when the Apostle was here speak-

* Vid. Petavii Dee. Thethr. dt Trin, Lib. II, cap.
viii. J. VI, (Sr.
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ing designedly of those that bore Witness to Serm.
the Truth of Christianity, he lhould mention
jt
Three inferior Witnejfes, and forget the Three ^^-^
superior ones ; take notice ot Three Wlt~
Tjejfes on Earth, and silently pass by the Three
Witnesses In Heaven, which are of infinitely
greater Authority, -viz,, the Father, Son, and
Moly Ghost, to whose Testimony he well knew
our Lord had often taken Occasion to re
fer in order to full Satisfaction.
z. Tho' it is comparatively but of late,
that this Text has been debated and canvass'd, yet can it not with any Shadow or
Appearance of Truth, be said to have been
of late thrust into the New Testament, by those
that would most gladly have it expunged. If
it was an Addition at first, which we have
no Reason to yield, without good Proof;
yet still Mr. Emlyn was much in the Wrong to
call it a Modern Addition *. Were it but a
few Years since, or in later Ages only, that
this Text had first appear'd, there would, it
must be own'd, have been more Likelihood
of a Mistake, or more Danger of a Fraud :
But after all the Bravado's of such as are
against it, we have incontestible Proof, and
such as none can justly call in Question, that
it not only is generally now own'd in the
Christian World, but also that it was own'd
for Scripture above Twelve hundred Years
ago ,• and we have probable Proof that goes
yet much farther, and rises higher.
This Text is not only now common
ly read in these Parts of the World, but Fa
ther Simon f, as much as he sets himself
against it, freely owns, that it is read by
the

* Fag: 353.
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Serm. the Gr«ftb at this Day in their Copy intitlc
T " Apestolot. Nor is this of late only, but tc hi
t/^YVf l°ng been own'd amongst 'em. Mr. Seldrs
acknowledges it was read constantly
ans
solemnly, as a Part of Scripture, both if
the Greek and Latin Churches before thi
Reformation. So that as Bishop Still'mgfieet ob
serves *, There was a general Consenc of
the Eastern and Western Churches for the re
ceiving it ; and we shall afterwards fee, that
this was of a long standing too. Tho' there
might be some Variety in the remaining Co
pies of the New Testament, with regard to
this Verse, yet there was little Notice taken
of it -y there was no Variety in the VubiUk. Ser
vice, nor do we meet with any Objections
against the Genuineness of this Text, till Eras
mru rais'd a Dust, and began a Scruple, which
others have taken no small Pleasure m increa
sing since. So that tho' our Humble Inquirer
(who has since styl'd his Performance, A US
Inquiry") thought fit to style this, a long doubtei
Text 4. i yet he might as well, (and I think
more truly) have call'd it, a long ownd Text,
in as much as it has been much longer own'd
than doubted of in the Church of Christ,
where for any Thing that appears, it waJ
first oppos'd by Erasmus and Ser-vetus.
And as to Erasmus, tho' he left it out of
his first Edition of the New Testament, yet he
brought it into his third Edition, An.
being prevail'd with by a British Copy, which
he follow'd, tho' he does not tell us where
that Copy was deposited. It was also kept
in in the ComplutensianEdition, after a variety of
. ] . . ,
Copies

t De Spiedr. Lib. II. cap. iv.
• Vind. of the Doct. of the, Irmtj, p. \l y. 4 JP. y*$
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Copies had been search'd. And as for us here Serm*
in England, tho' kedt takes no Notice of it, yet
j
it is observable, that this Text has been in. yj^^j
all the several Editions of the English Bible that
ever came out. It Was in Wickliff's Bible, and in
King Henry Vlil's, and in King Edward's Bi
ble, and in TymlclTs, and in the Bishops Bible
in Q. Elizabeths Time, as well as in our last
Translation of K. James I. It was indeed un
der the Influence ofErafmm, put iii a difFerent
Letter, in the Bibles Printed in the Time of
H. 8. and Ed. 6. and in Tyndal's in 1^40:
But it has since been printed Without any
distinction of Character at all, which some
it seems are much troubled at.
I freely grant this would be no Argu
ment for still retaining this Text, if it was
once prov'd Spurious.
And yet . considering J
that it has been so long own'dand retain
ed and respected- in 'the Church of Christ,
and has been in our Bible ever since we
had a Bible in the BritiJIi Language, they
that are against it, had need give us very
good and lubstantial Evidence that it ought
to be quitted, before they can reasonably
expect we should be free to part with it.
But farther,
5. Tho' it must be own'd, That a conclu
sive Argument cannot be drawn in this Cafe,
from the different Characters of the Per
sons that have been on the two opposite
Sides, in the Debate about this Text, yet is
there something so remarkable in this Re
spect to be obferv'd, that I think it ought
not to be wholly overlook'd *. It is a
Consideration
* I tho'c I had here express'd myself modestly enough t
But it appears from Mr, Emlyns Preface to his Answer to
Mr.
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Serm. Consideration that may I think be well
jm
allow'd to
have some
Weight with
v^y-^ Men of Sense and Sobriety, to taKe Notice,
That among the Moderns that have stood
up for this Text, there have not only been
some of as good and extensive Learning,
and as much Penetration, and Sagacity, as
any of those on the other Side ; but that they
have been more remarkable for their Love
to serious Piety, and their Veneration for
the Holy Scripture, the main Support of it,
than those that have been for discarding it }
who have been pretty generally I00Æ in
their Principles, bold and venturesome in
their Tempers, and little concern'd to what
they mould have been, tho' the Sacred Scri
ptures should be expos'd to Contempt, by
the Methods they have been intent upon
pursuing. I hardly think they that are against this Text, can produce any one of
their

Mr. Martin, that he was not a little difpleas'd, that
I should begin with Mens Characters, rather than with
their Argument}. And yet he knows very well that this
is not only the Way of the great Spanheim in his
Elcnchus Controverstarum, but of the generality of the
Reformed Divines in their Debates with their Opposers. So that my Method has nothing in it that is
in this Respect at all peculiar. As to the Four Per
sons I mention'd, he singles out Three of them, and
fays of Le Clerc, Mr. Whiflon, and P. Simon, that
they are well known to be Men of superior Abilities,
and singular Learning. And the fame might also have
been said of Socinus, whom he over!ook'd : But still I
think I have offend that as to their other Qualifi
cations, as must necessarily make 'em appear unfit
Persons to be our Guides. Or, if Mr. Emljn con
tinues of another Mind, he may boast of ''em with at
much Glory as he pleases for me ; for I shall be fa<
from envying him his Satisfaction,.
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their mind, of more general Learnings crgERM,
more extensive Knowledge, or a better Cri-*
t
tick, than Mr. Selden, who has openly de- ^/-^j
clar'd for it.
Bishop Patrick, (who himself
was no mean Person,) declares, he needed
no more to satisfy him that this Text was
genuine, than what had been offer 'd by the
Great Selden. * Bishop Stillingflett went the
same Way ,* together with Dr. Hammond,
Bishop Bull, and Dr. Gfabe, Dr. Thomas Smith
and Dr. Mills. On the other side stand Socirtus, F. Simon, Le (Here, and Mr. Wljiston. Is
there any Comparison between the Men !
Father Simon in particular, take him with
all his Learning, was most certainly a
Man of very ill Principles, and one that
did more to lessen Mens Veneration* for
the Holy Scriptures, than any Writer of
the last Age. The Scripture, fays he, whe
ther it has oeen corrupted or not, may be cited
as an Autbentick Acl, when it is confin'd with
in the Bounds forementiond ; that is, -when it
agrees with the Dottrine of the Church : And 'f/r
in that Sense lhat the Fathers said, that the true
Scripture Was found only in the Church, and that
that only pojsesj'cs it. t And upon this Bottom,
the Church may reform the Copies of the
Scripture at Pleasure, and their Copies thusreform'd must be taken for the Doctrine
of the Apostles 4.. Is not this an admira
ble Man to be a Guide to Protestants!
It must be own'd he had a greater Op
portunity than most. Men, for consulting
F f
and

* Bishop Patricks Witnesses to Christianity. Vol. L
Ch.
!• i-i P- 7t (Crit. du N. Test. Lib. III. c. xxii. p. 494.
•
K\ SSee Sentimens de quelq j Theol. de Hollands.
pag.
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Serm. an(* searching into Manuscript Copies of
jp * the Bible but at the fame time it should
\s~Y*s,\ not be forgotten, that the whole Current
of his Writings discovers so little Venera
tion for those Sacred Records, and they
have so many things in 'em, tending to
weaken their Authority, that we have the
less Reason to take his Wcrd, or pay him
Regard, in what he suggests about such a
Text as this.
When this Gentleman has
done all that in him lay to unsettle others
about it, the Salvo with which he comes
off at last, is perfectly ridiculous. There is
only, fays he, the Authority of the Cburcb3 that
at this day makes us receive this Tajjhge as A*~
thtnyck. * And if he could believe upon
Authority against Evidence, I can't fee
what Authority his judgment or represen
tations can have, over such as are for pro
ceeding rationally in their determinations
and decisions. Again,
4. If the Text of this Epistle of St. John
has really varied from what it was at first,
I think, upon a fair Comparison, it will
be found much more likely, to have been
by leaving out, than by taking in.
To
me I must confess it is much more easy
to suppose such a Passage as this, to be
omitted, tho' in at first, than to be intirely added, either at one t/me or another,
if it was never there before, which could
not well happen without Noise and Obser
vation.
It might be at first omitted by
Accident and without any Design, but it
could not be added without an ill Design,
of which we ought not to suspect Men
without Reason.
IF
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If there really has been any design'd ill Sbrm*
Management with respect to this Text, it
j
is much more likely (as farr as I can judge) v/->^/
to have come from the Avians, or those
who were either for making way for, or
supporting their Notions, than from the
Trinitarians. According indeed to Mr. IVbifion's
Notions it would be very unjust to offer
to suspect the Arlans. For he assures us that
no single instance of this Nature, was ever prov'd upon them: * And that they
had the Ancient Authors so clearly on their
side, that they were under no Temptati
on to corrupt them, f But after a careful
search into the Matter, I cannot help be
ing of a quite different Opinion. I think
it admits of very good Evidence that the
Ariam had much more occasion, and much
stronger Temptations to be tardy in this
respect, than they that were call'd Catbo*
licks. And besides, they were often charg
ed with faults of this Nature, even in their
most flourishing Circumstances, and when
they had the Ascendant.
•
I If this Text be genuine, the whole Ariart
Scheme is at once overthrown, and cannot
stand before it : And upon that account
we have the less reason to wonder that
they that are in that Scheme, are so zea
lous against it, and so desirous to get rid
of it : Whereas tho' this Text should be
ovvn'd Spuriousj yet the Doctrine contended
for by the Trinitarians, might (as has been
before observ'd) have been sufficiently prov'd
out of other Texts. This to me makes it
F f 2
plain,
»

.—
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j
was much greater on the Arian than on
\^L^t the other side. And withal, the Arians and
their abettors and adherents, were often
charg'd with maiming the Scriptures when
they were in flourishing Circumstances.
Dr. M'dl is willing as to this to excuse
'em,* and this is reckon'd a Matter of tri
umphant boasting : * But he was therein
more complaisant to 'em than there was
*
any occasion for. For we are told by Socrates the Ecclesiastical Historian f that it
was observ'd by the Ancient Interpreters,
that there were some who deprav'd this
Epistle of St. John, designing to separate
between the Man and God in our Blessed
Saviour. And had the works of those An
cient Interpreters been still remaining, we
might have been able to have judg'd bet
ter about it, than we can now they are
lost. And most of the Latin Fathers, af
ter the rife of the Heresy of Ariusy com
monly brought it as an Objection against
. his Followers and Supporters, that they cor,
rupted the Scriptures, and us'd to blot Pas
sages out of them, and strangely mangle
them.
This was particularly objected againlt them, by Hilary of VoiBiers, Hilary
the Deacon , St. Ambrose, and Salt'ianus.
This is ground enough for a suspicion:
Whereas we don't find the Trinitarians charg
ed with any thing of that Nature. Besides,
the Arians had much more opportunity for
such Facts than their Opposites. They were
extreamly favour'd by Gonstantbu and Valens
the Emperours, and in their time had all
the

* Emljns Tracts, p. 319.
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the power in their hands, and when onceSERM.
they had gotten the Trinitarian Clergy
j
expell'd their Churches, might do whate- ^s^j
ver they would in all Parts, having no reitraint or check but from the Providence
of God.
As to the Gospel written by St. Jolmf
tho' the Arians (as well as the Alogi and
Tbeodotus before them) could not by any
means relish that, and were continually
cavilling at it, yet they could not so easi
ly corrupt, or maim, or alter it. Vor Hue*
tius * has observ'd that the Original of that,
was presery'd in the Church of Epbesus. to
the time of the Emperour Honorius: And
Titer Bishop of Alexandria, . who liv'd to
ward the middle of the 6th Century, fays
it was preserv'd there till his time, and
much valu'd by the Christians, f So that
if any Debates arose about any Part or
Passage of that, it was easy to have it
decided; and they that were ever so much
dispos'd that way, could not well corrupt
it, by reason of the many copies which
we may well conclude were taken from, and
collated with that Original, which was so
long preserv'd. But it was quite otherwise
as to this first Epistle of the very fame
Apostle.
That (as the Fathers generally
tell us) was written to the Partbians, and
when it was once sent to them, we never
hear of the Original of it afterwards. It
is generally said to have been written at
Efhefus: But we have not the least hint
that the A#tografb of it was there preserF f J
ycd.

♦ Demonstr. Evimgtl, Prop, f, §. ijr
\ in Cbron. Alts, * Rfdero cdht '
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Serm, ve<*On this Account it might the more
y ' easily be corrupted by the Ar'mns, and it
vr^s-, has been the Opinion of many that it was
so.
Among others, this was the sentiment
of the Learned Grotius; tho' at the same
time it was his Apprehension that the sirkm did not as to this Text, so much
take away from the Words, as add to them,
on purpose that they might be able to ga
ther from them, that the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit were not One, any otherwise
than by Consent, in the same Manner as
the Spirit, the Water, and the Blood , agreed
in one Testimony. In this Apprehension of
his he is pretty singular, and I fee no Rea
son to fall in with him. To me it appears
much more probable, that the Arians left
these Words out, than that t-he Orthodoxput them in.
The Notes on the Riemijh
Testament go that way ,* and Fromondus a
Divine of Lou-vain in his Notes on this
Text does so too. And tho' Simon wonders
at him for so doing, * yet we may as
well wonder at him in return, and io be
even with him. The Learned Heinftus up
on this place, gives it as his Opinion, that
the sworn Enemies of the Truth, could
not bear, and eras'd this Text, because of
that Doctrine which was Ib plainly and
manifestly here deliver'd. Cornelius a Lafide
also gives it as his Opinion, that the Ari
ans took it out of their Copies. And ma
ny others of note in the Learned World,
have been of the fame Opinion.
Anq
T
9 Hist. Crk. du N. % Ch. 18. p. 114."
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And whereas it is query'd, How sliould Serm.
the Arians put out these Words., upon Supj
position they were out already, an Hundred ^r>^i
and fifty Years before Arius was born ? It is
easily answer'd ; That tho' this Verse might
at nrst be accidentally left out of some Co
pies of this Epistle, yet the Arians happen
ing to light upon a Copy that had it, might
leave it out by Design, in order to the
hindring those who were in the opposite
Scheme of Notions, from making Use of it
to their Disadvantage : Which as far as I
can perceive, carries nothing in it that is
at all unlikely.
f. We may observe farther, That they
who have agreed together in opposing the
Genuineness of this Text, have been far
from agreeing in the Account they have gi
ven of the Matter j nay, they have been
very opposite to each other : Which to me
is an Argument, that the Strength of their
Evidence is not equal to their Positiveness
and Assurance. Faustas Soc'mm fays of these
Words, '7*r wry evident3 that they are jpu~
rlous, andfoisted into this Place by Men that were
bent upon defending their Opinion of a Go D that
was One and Three in any Way that offer d. He
will have it, That St. Jerom lighting on
one or several Copies in which this Verse
was added, in such a manner as that the
Fraud could not be well discover'd, began to
defend it as genuine, in Opposition to all
other Copies both Latin and Greek. But Simon flatly denies that this Text was added
by St. Jerom. Erasmus fays, That the Greek
Copies in which this Passage is found, were
alter'd from the Latin : But Father Simon
fays, the Passage crept out of the Margin in
to the Text. He tells us, That the Doctrine
f f 4
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Trinity was formerly written in
£
the Bible by way of Note or Scholium ; but af^-^j terwards inserted in the Text, by those who
transcrib'd the Copies. But he seems in this
Respect to have chang'd his Mind, when he
came to. write his Dijjertation upon Manuscripts.
He takes Notice of a Copy in the French
King's Library, where over against the 8th
Verse, of the Tijrie Witnesses on Earth, there is
this Remark in Greek, that is, the Holy Spirit,
and the Father, and He (that is the Son) of
himself. And from hence he gathers, that
the Author of that Remark understood the
Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, to be
iignify'd by the Spirit, the Water, and the
Blood; and fays. That what was formerly
written by way of Note, pass'd afterwards
into the Text. He adds, That in the fame
Copy, over against the other Words, and
theje Three are One, this Note is added also in
Greeks That is, Qne DeitYj One God. And he
mentions "a like Remark in one of the MSS.
belonging to M. Colbert's Library. Now if
either Socinus or Erasmus be in this Cafe in
the Right, M. Simon is mistaken ; and if
M. Simon is in the Right, both Socinus and
Erasmus are mistaken. We may farther ob
serve,
6. That if the Context be but fairly
consider'd, it will appear much more pro
bable that this Text is genuine than fuppofitious. I'm not ignorant that Sandius * lays,
That the Words -would be better conneiled, if the
yth Verse -were omitted : And Slichtingius, That
these Words have no Coherence with what went be
fore. The former fays. That 'tis unworthy of

|^

* Append. Intersretat.
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the Supreme God to be a Witness ; and asks, Serm.
Whom it is He jliould he a Witness before ? Which
j
is an impious Cavil ; since the Blessed God, v>^y^
who is best Judge of what is unworthy of
himself, or any Way injurious to him, hath
often represented himself as a Witness. The
latter argues thus : These Words have the causal
Particle tor, prefixed to them, which shews that
the Reason is given of what was said be
fore. Now fays he, 'Twos faid3 that the Wa
ter, and Blood, and Spirit, as a most true Witness,
gave Testimony so Jesus, that He was the Christ
of God 1 Of which faying it is no Reason at
all, that, these are Three that bear Record in
Heaven, the Father, the Word, and r^eHoly
Ghost. There was no express mention either of
the Father, or of the Word j and the Testimo
ny of the Holy Spirit was mt to be produce
ed, as a Reason and Cause of the Holy Spirit's
testifying : This would be mere Trifling. But when
the Thing the Apostle was here feting him
self to prove, was this, That Jesus wasjthe
Christ, true God and Man, and our Me
diator and Saviour, nothing could be more
natural, proper, and orderly, than for him to
prove this both by Divine and Humane Wit
nesses, that he might convince, that it was
abundantly attested. For, in this Cafe, comes
in very naturally, because it shews that his
main Assertion is well prov'd. The Apo
stle speaks of all these WitneJJes joyntly, ver. 6.
Then of the Divine separately, ver. 7, and
of the Humane separately, v. 8 : And at last,
in v. 9, he joyns both together, and fays.
If we receive the Witness of Men, the Witness
of Go D is greater. And this Way, the Testi
mony of the Holy Spirit is not produced as a
Reason and Cause of the Holy Spirit's testifying:
But gqod Evidence is given that the Truth
aslerted

4^2
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Serm. asserted is fully attested. And so the Trifling
j
falls upon Slichtingius, and not upon the Connexion of these words, which is plain, and
clear, and admirable.
Our late Inquirer, or rather Determiner,
here falls in with his beloved^Companions,
and fays, That the Context has no internal Evi
dence, to persuade us that the Words are genuine :
and is compleat without them, and rather more
smooth and easy *. Dr. Louis Roger, tho' a
Roman, in this Case referrs to the Synopsis
Criticorum for Proof of the contrary f, which
1 should therefore have thought it proper
for this Writer to have consulted and con
siders. But he argues in this Manner :
The Three following Witnesses having already been
distinctly spoken of, it was very natural to sum
them up in one Qonclufion, There are Three that
bear Witness, the Spirit, the Water, and the Blood :
But the other Three Witncst'es had not been men
tioned, to give Occaston for the like to be said of
them. Which is a direct begging the Thing
in question, tho' he might be well assur'd
it would not be granted him. He goes on }
Nor was it, fays he, likely the Spirit should be
jroducd as another Witness on Earth, if it had been
numbred before among the Witnejjes in Heaven.
The Spirit was no more an Inhabitant of the Earth,
than the Father, and Word were : who also opera-r
ted and gave their Testimony, not in Heaven, but
on Earth. Nay, fays he, the Word incarnate
was more properly an Inhabitant of the Earth
than the Spirit, and yet is not reckon d among
the Witnejjes on Earth. Is it likely the Spirit
should be made twice a Witness in the Matter, and
fa

* Emlyns Tracts, pa?t. 30$.
t Dijsertat. Qrit, 'Lheolog. pa£. 188-
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so give two Testimonies for one of the Father Serm.
and Word ? But what becomes of this fine
^
Reasoning of his, upon Supposition, that the ^y^j
Spirit here preduc'd as a Witness on Earth,
is very different from the Spirit spoken of as
bearing Record in Heaven ; and that tho*
the Word did truly bear Witness on Earth,
in his Stace of Humiliation, yet when his Te
stimony is here mention'd, He was to be
consider'd in his exalted State, and so no
longer an Inhabitant of the Earth, but as
bearing Witness from Heaven ? And what if
the Holy Spirit, who is One with the Father,
and the Word, is no more brought in as gi
ving two Testimonies, than either of the
other ? All this may be safely asserted, and
easily prov'd. And therefore his Difficult
ties have nothing in them.
But on the other hand, it should not be
forgotten, That the Apostle here declares,
v. 9. That it is the Witness of Go d he pro
duces in this Cafe. If, fays he, we receive
the Witness of Men, the Witnejs of Gop is great
er : For this is the Witness of God, which He
bath testified of his Son. This manifestly ex
plains what he had said of Six Witnesses,
Three in Heaven, and Three in Earth ; and sup-i
poses that the two Verses foregoing, con
tain the Testimony, both of those in Hea
ven, and those in Earth. And, as Dr. Grabe
has well obscrv'd *, this Apostle's having
taken such Notice in his Gospel, of the
Witness given by the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost, makes it the more credible, that
their Testimony should here also be re
ferr'd p.
And with him Calovias f also
agrees ;
""
1
'
* Vid. BuSi Def. fid, Nk. Sect. II. cap. ac.
t
Ml. Uustu "
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a^rees j intimating it would be altogether
unlikely, when the WitneJJ'es to Jesus are
designedly treated of, for the Three Witnesses
-tn Heaven, which are the chiefest and most
remarkable, to be omitted, since St. John in
his Gospel took such particular Notice of
their Testimony, and Jesus himself in John
so directly appeal'd to it *.
These Things being premised, I conceive
will help to make my Way the more plain
and easy.
And now I go on,
II. T o make a few free Concessions, in or
der to the taking away from those that are
against this Text, any just Grounds of Com
plaint. And tins I the rather do, that so
when all is granted 'em that they can just
ly claim, or produce a plausible Appearance
of their having a Right to, it may be the
more evident they are altogether Unreason
able, if they hold on Complaining,
1. Thef, let it be granted, That this
Text was not urg'd by any of the Greek Fa
thers, before the Council of Nice; nor by
any genuine Greek Writer against the Arums
afterwards, while that Controversy was in
its Height. Be it granted, that no Notice
is taken of this Text in any remaining ge
nuine Writings of Iren^us, Clement, or Denis
of

>

* He that would lee the Grammatical Constructi
on of this Text and Context disculs'd, may consult
Principes contre les Socinlens far Theod. De Blanc. Sect.
II. chap. x. pag. 157, &e. And he that would see
the Analogy that there is between the two Ranks of
Witnesses, those in Heaven, ver. 7. and those en Earth,
ver. 8, .consider'd, may consult the same Writer, Chap.
Jtiii. Art. III. pag. 131,
"
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Of Alexandria^ or the great Athanafitts. Be it Sbrm.
©wn'd, that this Text is wholly overlook'd
j
by the Fathers of the Council of Sardlca, by ^y^sj
Epiphanius, Basil, Alexander of Alexandria3 NyJfene, Naz,ianz,ene, Didymus, Cyril of Alexandria,
the Author of the Exposition of ihe Faith in the
Works of Justin Martyr, Cafarius, Vroclus, and
the Nicene Fathers themselves : Nay, let it
be granted, that jt is not to be found cited
by any one genuine Greek Father, for up
wards of Five hundred Years after Christ.
'Tis all granted to our Contenders ; let them
make the most they can of it. Our Determi
ner, who seems to have thought these Greek
Fathers likely to have seen the Authentick Originals
of the Apostles, *, (tho' as to the Authentick
Original of this Epistle, I don't find any of
them ever pretended to see it, or know much
of it, any more tha« we) may perhaps think
his Point gain'd : Whereas in Reality, all
that can justly be inferr'd from their Silence
in this Cafe, is only this. That this Text
was not in those Copies of the New Testament
which they made Use of,- notwithstanding
which, it might still be in the Autograph or
Original Epistle of St. John, and also in ma
ny true and genuine Copies of it.
2. Let it also be granted, that this Text
was not taken notice of by many of the
Latin Fathers, any more than the Greek.
Be it own'd, that it is omitted in the Trea
tise of the Baptism of Hereticks that is in
the works of St. Cyprian, and also in what
we have remaining of the Writings of Nouatian, Hilary, Calaritanus, fhabaditts, Ambrose,
Faustinus, Austin, Leo the great, Facundus
Hermianensis,

* &nljris Tracts, jag. 313.
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Serm. Hermianenjis, Junill/ts and 2?£</f : and thatI,
some of them do not mention this
7th.
C^s^j verse, even tho' they produce and make
use of the Verses before and after.
All
that this Concession proves, is only this,
that some how or other, the Copies that
were us'd by these Latin Fathers were with
out this Verse ; but not by any means,
that it was in no true Copies, and ought
not of right to have been in all.
;. Let it also be granted, that this Text
is wanting in some of the most Ancient
Greek Copies that are extant at this Day :
As in our famous Alexandrian Copy in the
Library at St. James's, reckon'd by some to
be 1200 years Old, * and in the Vatican
Copy, that is much of the fame Age -f
This Concession affects me the less, because
I have good Proof that this Text was us'd
and own'd as genuine, before either of
those Copies were written, supposing them
as Old as is pretended, which yet some
question. The foresaid writer indeed says,
that 'tis enough to jhaie the Credit of the Text
with all impartial Men, that 'tis wanting in
these two, toe most valuable and Ancient Copies
we know of in the World. * But methinks
'tis hard that none can be impartial but
Father

* Dr. Thomas Smith fays 'tis farr above a Thou
sand years old. Vmd. 1 S. Jo. c. 5. v. 7. asuppefttitmis notk. p. 1 24. Dr. Mill fays it was written in
the 4th Century : And Dr. Grave (in Prafat, ad Octffteuch.) is of the fame Opinion.
t Dr. Louis Upger fays that the Vatican MS is above t3oo years old; tho' at the fame time he
owns that Father le Long does not count it so Old.
Dijsertat. Crit. Theol. p. 18, 19.
• pag. 310.
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Father Simon and his Disciples.
I am of Serm.
Opinion, that had we those two Copies
t
printed exactly as they are, we should find
them in several things disagree with each
other, and that the Credit of several other Texts would be shaken, if they were
allow'd to pass for the Standard.
And
must we either yield to this, or else be
partial .' For my part, I can see no Reason
for it. I think, to reject any Text as spu
rious, merely because 'tis wanting in these
two Copies, tho' it is found cited by good
Authors before those two Copies were
transcribe, as well as is to be met with
in several other Copies of good Credit,
looks much more like Partiality *.
Be
* When this was deliver'd from the Pulpit, there
was this Addition : That Writer appears in reality to
have so great an Aversion to the Doftrine which this
Verse holds forth, that he'd not only be content to
part xtitb several Texts besides this, rather than be
brought to own it ; but I am inclinable to believe,
that if this verse had been found in the two Copies
mention d, as valuable as they are, and even in
"Twenty more, he would Jlill have had an Inclination
to Cavil against it ; and would have reckon d that
if there had been but two or three Copies to have been produe d in which it was wanting, that would have been
sufficient to have justifyd his calling it in Question :
And if so, what he says of these two celebrated Copies,
is a meer Flourish.
These are the very Words in
which I exprels'd myself, trajiscrib'd from my Notes,
without any Variation. Mr. Emlyn in his Preface to
his Answer to Mr. Martins Dissertation, represents
himself as not a little aggriev'd at this, and fays
it is not very Charitable, &C.
I shall not seek to
justify myself by saying, such expressions are com
mon in such Debates ; and that upon Search 'tis
not impossible but like Instances might be found in
that Author's own Waitings ; and that several hav«
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B e it also own'd that this Verse is wantI.
ing in several valuable MSS3 which Bishop
Burnet examin'd in his Travels, as he has
given the World an Account in his Let
ters from Switzerland.
And tho' the Au
thority of Father Simon is very far from
being so great with me, as it appears to
be with the full Inquirer, because, notwith
standing the great Sagacity of that late Learned
and Laborious Critick, f which that Writer
so much applauds, and has such a Vene
ration for, there occurr in his Performan
ces such manifest Instances of the grossest
Partiality and Prejudice, as will not en
courage any very firm Reliance upon his
Report

told me, they were not aware of any unjustifiable
severity in rhe Expressions I made use of in this
Case ; but I have two Things to offer. The first is,
That I did not then know for a certainty that he
was the Author of the Inquiry.
I had indeed oft
heard ic asserted ; but it was many times also deny'd in my hearing. The Inquiry was at that time
an Anonymous Pamphlet: And the Reflection was
not Personal, till he made it so, by applying it
to himself, and setting his Name. The second is
this; That having since, in my Printed Discourse on
Truth and Love, promis'd, That if I could discover I
had broken in upon the Love that was owing to any
that I had pointed to, in my Discourses on the Tri
nity, I would endeavour to correct it ; I have ac
cordingly here omitted it, as thinking it to be need
lessly grating; and believing I myself should have
reckon'd any thing of the like nature to have been
so, in my own Case. And I had not now added
the Word* us'd, at all, but for fear least the Com
plaint being publick, and made with some warmth,
it might have been imagin'd by some, that there
was somewhat in my expressions, more provoking,
lhan there was in reality,
t Ibid. pag. 309.
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Report of matters of Fact,- yet he having Serm.
mention'd several Ancient Copies, in the Lij
braries of the French King, and Monsieur Colberty in which this Verse is not to be found,
I am free to allow it to be wanting in
them, till Evidence appears to the contra
ry : Which I think is as much as can with
Reason be desir'd.
4. I freely also own, that this Verse is
not to be found, in divers Versions of the
Nt-w Testament into the Languages of se
veral Nations, who v'alu'd ana us'd that
Sacred Volume as the Rule of their Faith. The
Learned differ in their Sentiments as to the
Antiquity of several of these Versions. The
Syrlack is the most ancient. And it has been
laid by some, That that Version was made
in the very next Age to the Apostles ; nay,
even by St. Mark himlelf. But Dr. Thomas
Smith alserts *, That both the Syrlack and
Arablck Versions, as we now have them, are
not so ancient as lome have boasted, but
were made long after the Council of Nice :
And the Ethlopick is but a lace Version. Dr.
Roger f inclines to think the Syrlack Version
not finish'd before the sixth Century. And
Dr. IVhitby is very positive, That neither
the Costick nor Etbioplck Version is of any
Value : And that neither the Syrlack Ver
sion, nor the Arablck, nor the old Jtallck,
(especially not the last) are worthy of that
Regard, that many Learned Men have exprefs'd for them |. Father Simon assures us ft*
G g
That

* Vmdk. 1 John v. 7. a Suppos. Nota. p. 117.
t Differtat. Crit. Theol. in 1 John v. 7. p. 17i Vid. Exam. Var. Left. Jo Millii cap. iv. Sect. »•
tt Hist. Crit. its Vers, dft N. T. <*. x'm,
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Serm. That this Verse was not, in any of the A1SS.
j
of the Syriack Version that he had consulted :
^z-^^ But then he also observes, that many ge
nuine Passages of Scripture are wanting in
that Verlion. He fays, This Text was not
in any but Gutbirius's Edition of it.
And
this Gutbirius first inserting it, charges the
Arians as not sparing either the Greek Text,
or the Oriental Versions, with Respect to
this Passage. And yet at length Dr. Pocock
supply'd this Version with this Text, out of the
Copy he had from the East, in our Times *.
And the Syriack Version being generally with
out this Text, we have the less Reason to
wonder that the Comck} Ethiophk3 and Arahick Versions, which are commonly thought
to have been made from it, should be with
out it too. But when they that are against
this Text have made the most they are able
of this Particular, they can only from thence
gather, that this Verse was wanting in those
Copies from which those Versions were made .But notwithstanding that, jt might still be
Authenthk, and in bt. Johns Original, and
in many true Copies too that were taken
from it.
c. I am free also to grant, That some
Things have been urg'd in Favour of this
Text, which deserve not the Stress that
has been laid upon them.
Thus in the
Works of Atbanasius, there is a Dispute against Arius3 in which this Text is cited :
But I cannot fee to what Purpose it is to
urge it, when Du Pin and others so freely
tell us, that the Dialogue between them two
was drawn up by one that liv'd a great
while

* Frid. Sfanbcpi. Hft. Christ. Sccul. IL f 7.
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while after Athanastus ; and we from attend- Serm.
ing Circumstances , have a great deal of
J.
Reason to believe as much. Nor am I for
insisting on that call'd Athanastus's Book to
Tbeophilns, concerning the United Deity of the
Trinity, as a Proof ,• bevaufe Dr. Cave reckons
it among his spurious Works f. Nor shall I
insist on its being referr'd to, in the Synopsis
of the Holy Scripture, which is amongst the
Works of Athanastus, notwithstanding that Dp
Tin represents it as genuine, and it is cem^
monly own'd an ancient Treatise.
There is also a Prologue or Preface to the
Canonical Epistles, that has gone under the
Name of St Jerome, and been printed in va
rious Editions of the Latip Bible, in which
former Translators of the New Testament arc
charg'd with Unfaithfulness, for mention-r
ing only the Water, the Blood, and the Spirj}'t
and omitting the Testimony of the Father,
the Word, and the Spirit, by which it is there
intimated, the Catholick Faith is much strengthen
ed, and the One Substance of the Divinity of Fa
ther, Son, and Spirit, is e^videned. Stunic*
pleads mightily for this Preface as St. Jeromf
against Erasmus. Father Simon himself conr
fesses, that Pitbœus and Mafollon thought it
was St. Jerms. Bp. Fell pleads for if as St.
JeromS in his Notes on St. Cyprian : Dr. Tho^
■mas Smith offers much in Favour of $ ,j ;
and Worthy Mr. Martin (than. whom, none
has more zealously stood up in Defence qf
this Text as genuine) has. ransack'd all An
tiquity in . its Defence 4., and yet after alj,
,

—
-' . A
* Hist. Liter. Vol. I. Pag. P47.
\Vmdic. 1 Jb/j.V.7. a Suppositions Kota, p. 137. (£c.
4 Dijsertat. sur St. Jem. 1 Ep. c. v. v. 7. F.xtimtn
de la Heponse de Mr. Emfyn, chap. iv. —— La Verki
da Tcxte, chap. viii.
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Serm. I mu^ own n appears to me a vain Thing
to expect any real Support for this Text
^S^/sj from tnence j by which frank Acknowledg
ment, I am sensible I desert some of my
best Friends, and yet am not likely to ob
lige my Opposites. But I can't help own
ing the Truth wherever I meet with it.
Not only is this Preface wanting in several
Ancient Manuscript Copies of Sx..Jerorns New
Testament, but this Verse is also omitted in se
veral of them that have this very Preface prefix'd to the Canonical Epistles. , Which to me is
so fair a Proof that the Preface and the Version
had not the same Author, that I should be
sorry the Fate of this Text, should depend on
the Fate of that Preface. I here therefore rea
dily fall in with Dr. Mil, and own that to
seek to strengthen the Authority of this Text,
by that Prologue, is to go about to Support
the Truth with Falstlood
and that that Pre
face was neither drawn up by St. J^rom,
nor by any one that understood the Affair of
the Bible as it stood at that Time which it re
fers to. For tho' it cannot be deny'd that
there is in that Preface, somewhat that looks
like the stile and way of St.jfoww?, yet are there
some Things that I cannot conceive could
come from nim. He could not fay, that tkt
Greek Fathers generally retain'J this Texts when he
knew the contrary. Nor could he charge
the want of this Text in the Latin Versi
on, purely upon the Interpreter, who was
oblig'd to keep close to the Greek Copy
that lay before him, and could not faith
fully insert this Text in his Version, if
that had left it out.
Nor could he pre
tend that he in his Version first restor'd
this seventh Verse, when it is : not to be
found there, even tho' this Preface is prefTx'd.
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fix'd.
And if that Preface was not St.
Serm.
rome's whoever was the Author of it, I
j#
cannot perceive it can do us any Ser- v^-y-w
vice.
But tho' I freely quit such Things as
these, through an unwillingness to alledge
•
any Thing lor Proof that will not hold,
yet can I not by any means Consent to
part with the Citation of this Text by
Tertulltan, and yet much less with the No
tice taken of it by St. Cyprian, for Reasons
that will be mention'd afterwards.
And finally, I readily also grant, that
if this Passage did not really come from
Sf. John, its Agreeablenefs to the Truth
deliver'd in other Scriptures, would be far
from justifying, either the inserting it at
first, or the retaining it afterwards. As
true Christian Principles will not allow
any such Picus Frauds, so neither docs our
Religion or any Thing that belongs to it
need them. Could I fee good Reason to
believe this Text Spurious I would be as free
to expunge it out of the Bible, as they that
are the most set against it could defire.
I readily grant our Inquirer, That fie Ho
nour and Interest of our Holy Religion will be
better fervd by disowning ingeniously what we
find to be an Errour, even tho' it ba-je long
p/iss'd current for Truth *. But then we must
have good Evidence that it is an Error
that we quit ; a Conviction of which, won'p
fo easily be produe'd by ( big Words as
strong Arguments.
Our Inquirer, after M. Le Clerc tafces the
Liberty to affirm, That Dr. Mill, who pub-r
Ulh'd $he celebrated Greek Testament at Ox*
G $ J
fir4§
? Emljn's Tm#s, pag. 347,
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SE KM, for^) has himself overthrown the Credit of this
J#
Textj hy the Evidence he has given that it is
mt Original and Genuine, tho' he has not acknoTvlcdgd himself overcome by it *. And he
may perhaps think that by such Concessi
ons as these, I also have overthrown it,
tho' I am seeking to establish it : But I
hope it will appear by the Sequel, that I
have good and satisfactory Evidence yet
remaining, that neither has Dr. Mill over
thrown this Text, nor have I any Reason
to give my Consent to part with it, not
withstanding these Concessions made,
in
which I have therefore been the freer,
that so they who are on the other side
may not be able to say, that after great
Pains taken, they can get nothing grant
ed them. Having gone thus far in yield
ing, I think I may at length make a stand,
and take my rife to argue wich these that
are against this Text with some Advantage,
without being justly liable to that heavy
Charge of rather maintaining Custom than
Truth f.
;
However, when we find such a Text
as this is, attended with so much Difficul
ty, ' I 'think I may be allow'd to make
this fair Motion, That instead of being furpriz'd at it, we should (as it very well
becomes us) be thankful that it is not so
as to many more. If we soberly consider,
the Negligence and Carelessness of the Wri
ters and Transcribers, through whose Hands
the Nevj Testament pafs'd for many Ages,
and the Wisjjngness and Readiness of de
signing Persons, to alter and mangle such
Copies

* Tracts, p. 307,

| Ibid. p. 307,
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Copies of the iufpir'd Writers as were atSERM.
their own Disposal, I can see no Occasion we
j,
can have to be surpriz'd at any thing of this
K.ind, we may observe.
Instead os being
fhock'd at the many 'various Readings that
appear, in a Course of so many Years, J
think verily we may rather wonder that
they are not more, and more Considera
ble. Nay, we may well admire the watch*fill Eye of Divine Providence, which has not
fufter'd the Scripture to be corrupted, al
tered, or deprav'd, either by Negligence
or Design, to any such Degree, as not to
leave luch Discoveries of needful Truth as
are sufficient, and a plain Way to Eternal
Happiness. This is most certainly just Mat
ter of great Thankfulness.
There are indeed in our New Testa
ment Revelation, several Things that are in
themselves hard to be understood, and there
are several Passages in it that are different
ly recited : And yet Truth and Duty are
plain enough, unless we'll shut our Eyes,
or. willingly give way to a Spirit of Vtvverseness.
As dubious as many have study'd to make this particular Te^t, yet the
Doctrine it declares is plain enough in the
very Form of Baptism that our Saviour ap
pointed to be continu'd in his Church in
all Ages, in the Name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; which is
an Order we may I think well conclude
he would not have given, if either each ot
the Three had not been God, or all of them
had not been One God.
Let us bless Alrnighty God, that by this Settlement he has
made our Way so plain : And let us 'ad
here to this Doctrine whatever may be
ojfer'4 to divert us from it.
Eet us liye
9 % f
H
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as Persons truly devoted to Father, Son,
and Holy Ghest} and either the whole of
Christianity must be a Fable and Fiction,
or we may depend upon it that we shall
be safe and happy.
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SERMON

II.

I J O H N . V. 7.
For there are Three that bear
Record in Heaven, the Fa
ther,

the Word, and the

Holy Ghost ;

and

these

Three are One.

Proceed,

Salrers-

BSaaal HI. T o give the Sum of the Argument day Leo,
against this Text, with a Reply tQ mre J
it in its several Parts and Branches. 3an' 27*
171.
This is an Argument in which some have
mightily triumph'd : But no one more than
the late Inauher. It stands thus : So manyAncient Greek Copies, and Versions of the
New Testament into other Tongues, being
without this Text
and so many of the
Creek and Latin Fathers , not having
quoted itj when they have spoken of the
Trinity,
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Serm. Trinity, and had so much Occasion to
produce it, there being nothing more persy~>^^, tinent to their Design, than this would
have been it cannot be genuine : For if it
was, we should most certainiy have heard of
it from them, and met with it amongst them.
We are told, this is a Urge Stock of Evidence,
and as much as one can iVt.ll require for a 'Ne
gative, to pew that this Verse was not original
ly any fart of the New Testament : And that
one had need have very dire cl and peremp ory Te~
jtimonies to the contrary, to make him so much as to
hastate in the Mater *. From hence it is con
cluded, That either the fathers kntw noth'rg of
this Text, or counted it suspicious. And Father
Simon, who was so conversant in Manner.ptr,
declaring, That afeer all his Searches, he
could not mtet with it inserted as we have it, in any
one Greek Manuscript f, it is represented as
Matter of Admiration, that any Man of common
Sense sliould still injijt upon it as genuine. But I
have Four Things to offer, that appear
to me a sufficient Answer to this Argu
ment.
1. The not mentioning su^h a Text as
this by a good number of the Fathers, in
such Writings of theirs as we have remain
ing, and their Silence about it when it
might be thought they had great Occasion for
it, is far from being a Props there was no
luch Text ,• nor is the Cafe much alter
ed supposing the ancient Versions taken in.
This might indeed well enough have oc?allon'd Hesitation , and given Ground for
Doubt and Suspicion, had there been, no
thing
-

■
* Eynlyns Tracts, fag. 317.
t Dissert. Critic, sur let. MSS. du N. T. p. 9.
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thing to have been alledg'd on the other hand Serm.
that over-ballanc'd : But to pretend from
jj
hence certainly to conclude, that there was
no such Text as this in being, is to run too,
far, and too fast.
Several Writings of the Greek Fathers,
and particularly ot those who liv'd in the
most early Ages, are lost, and not to be
recover'd *. Had they been preserv'd, they
might have help'd us to a great deal of
Light which now is wanting. Euseb'ms par
ticularly tells us, as to Clement of Alexandria,
That among other Things he wrote upon
this first Epistle of Jude, and the other Ca
tholick EfijHes. Had what he wrote upon this
first Epistle of John come down to our Times,
we might perhaps have found this Text in
serted: I am well assur'd those Gentlemen
who are most against the Text, neither are
able to prove, nor have any Right to con
clude, the contrary. Didymus allo wrote a
Comment on the Catholick Epistles. And as
to him, we may fay the very fame. Several
others among the fathers, that did not cite
this Text in those Works of theirs that are
still extant, might for any thing we know,
have it in some other Works of theirs which
have perisli'd in the Ruins of Time. It has
been observ'd, That Clement of Alexandria,
and some others of the Fathers, speaking" of
the Trinity i, tooJfno Notice at all ofthe
Baptismal Charge in the 'Name of the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost : But it by no
Means follows from thence, that that was
not Scripture, or that we have any Reason
to

* Ecdes. Hist. Lib. VI. cap. xiv.
t See Martin Dijsertat. Cntia. Pare II. chap. iii.
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SfiRM. to question its being genuine.
Tis true
\\%
that Charge is mentton'd by others : Bur it<
k^^j being oft omitted, where the mentioning it
would have done good Service, is an Evi
dence that the Text we are upon, is not
prov'd spurious by its not being cited^ when
we may imagine it should have been cited,
had liich a Text been known, and ownU
An d withal, our most ancient Copies, and
the several Oriental Versions, are defective as
to some other Texts, which yet are general
ly own'd to be genuine, and undoubtedly
are so. M. Martin has produe'd several In
stances out of Dr. Mill * And Dr. Wbitbj
affirms, That there art Sin hundred Places^ in
which our common Reading of the Text of Scri-r
pure, is different from all the Old Versions f. And
after all, several of the ancient Fathers (as
we shall fee in the Sequel,) have cited and
own'd this Text as genuine. I must own
therefore it appears to me unreasonable,
and indeed absurd, because a number of the
Fathers have not cited it, and the ancient
Versions have not inserted it, presently to
conclude it to be no Part of Scripture.
Bur,
2. After all the Noise that has beea
made of this Texts being wanting in the
Manuscript Copies of the New Testament, we
have good Evidence of its being found in
several very Valuable Manuscripts. J can rea
dily grant all that is dropp'd by Oiticks and
Dealers iu Manuscripts, is not to be depended
on. I agree with the Inquirer, that Criticks
gre net always to be trusted, in what they faj of

* Ibid. Part II. chap. i.
t Vii. Exam. Var. IfCil. Job. UiSii. caj\ it. f, (,'
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their own Fidelity *. They as often fee thro' Sfrm.
false Spectacles, and are as liable to Mil1
jj#
takes, and as capable of serving sinister Pur- ^/-y-s>
poses, and therefore as much need to be care
fully watch'd, as any Men whatever. And
yet when a Number of Persons that have
no way forfeited their Character, positively
assure us, after Searching into Manuscripts,
That tho' others want this particular Text,
yet such and'such have it in 'era to represent
it as a Thing doubtful. Whether any MSS. at
all really have, it, is to destroy ail Credit,
and therefore very hard and unreasonable :
And to cry up Witnesses on one Side of a
Debate, as if they could hardly be sufficient
ly magnify'd, ana upon all Occasions to dis
credit those on the other Side, is extremely
Partial. And yet this is the Way of thole
that are against this Text, who make little
or nothing of all that is said of the Manu
scripts in which it is to be found; and at
the fame Time run-down Erasmus about his
British Copy, from whence he declares he
took it ; and inveigh against Beza and Ste
phens (tho' Father 6imon himself owns, that
He maybe compar'd to the most able Criticks t) and represent them and others, as
Persons deserving no Regard, while hardly
any Thing that is great enough can be said
of Father Simon, who with all his Skill was
most certainly as bigotted and partial, and
as prejudic'd and cankerM a Writer, as any
our Modern Times have afforded. That
Author is very free in acknowledging, That
the main Dejign of bis Writings, was to establish
tkt

* Emlyris Tracts, pa^. 331.
t Mil. Crit, des y«r\.
N, T. pag.130.
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SERM. ^e common Belief of the Church, against the No
tt ' velty of the Trotestants * : And yet such a Vcneration have some Protestants for him, that
^^^^ they are for swallowing whatever comes
from him by wholesale.
I cannot help
saying, That this has an Aspect that is a
little Peculiar.
I have already own'd, and it is not to
be deny'd or conceal'd, That this Text is
wanting in some valuable Copies that are now
remaining : But I can't see any Reason we
have in such a Case as this, to confine our
selves to MSS. that are now in being. I
think we may very well claim the Benefit
of such MSS. as were view'd by Persons that
liv'd a great While before us, and are iince
worn out, or lost. History gives us an
Account of a careful Collation of MSS. in
these Parts of the World at two different
Seasons, the one above Seven hundred Years
ago, manag'd by the Doctors of the Sorbon ;
and the other above Nine hundred Years
ago, under the Management of our Famous
Countryman Alcuin, and other Learned Men
his Cotemporaries, at the Command of the
Emperor Charles the Greet. Upon both these
Occasions, we may well suppose, they had
various MSS, which we have not at this
.Day : And particularly in the latter Col
lation, that was countenanc'd by so great a
Prince, they could not but have all the Libra
ries in Europe open to them, with their Trea
sures. After they had collated all the'MSS. that
offer 'd, (and some of them if they had at that
• Time been tranfcrib'd but Two or Three hun
dred Years, must have been of as ancient
Date

* Advertijsemrm 4 sHft, des Versions dtt N. T.
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Date as the very oldest that are now any- Serm.
where to be found) they inserted this Text,
jj
or rather continu'd it. And I cannot fee, ^-y-^/
but we have as good a Right to claim the
Benefit of their Manuscripts, as if we our
selves had seen them, or they had been
preserv'd till our Times.
But besides the Confirmation we may
have this Way, I think we have good Evi
dence, that this disputed Text is to be found
both in Latin Manuscripts and Greek.
I begin with Latin Manuscripts, which
we have on our Side in Abundance. Lu
cas Brugenfis tells us , That in Thirty-five
old Latin Copies, he found it wanting but
in Five. Du Pin also tells us, That it is in
a great Number of Latin Manuscripts, and
those ancient ones too *, tho' in some Co
pies the 8th Verse, or that which is said
of the Witmffes in Earth, goes before the 7th,
or that which is said of the Three Witnejjes in
Heaven. And Father Simon himself acknow
ledges tj That he read this Verse in the
Bible of the Emperor Lotharlus, which was
written in the Time of Charles the Great, or
at least was copy'd from the Revise of the
Bible which was incourag'd by that Empe
ror, towards the Close of the VIHth Cen
tury : Bp. Burnet also, tho' he mentions s
MSS. at Basil, and another at Zurich, and
Three at Strasburgh, in which this Text was
wanting, yet tells us, that One of the Four
MSS. he saw at Strasburgh, which wanted
but a small Matter of the Age of Charles
the Great, and by Consequence was Nine
hundred
* Hist, of the Can. ofthe 0. md N. T. Vol. II, c.ii. $. xi.
pag. 77t Wist, des. Versions, du N. T.
9.
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Serm. hundred Years old, had this Verse ; and
jj " that he saw several other ancient MSS. at
\m^>^>sj Geneva, Venice, and Florence, which had this
Passage in them.
Du Pin also gives it as his Opinion,
That tho' the Antiquity and Number of the
Greek Manuscripts is of lbme Weight ; yet as
there are none ancienter than Eight or nine
hundred Years, we should not upon their
sole Authority reject a Passage which is
found in Latin MSS. as ancient *.
And
agreeably to this Sentiment of that Learned
Man (who must be own'd a Man of more
Candor than most that are of his Commu
nion) I find Erasmus in his Dispute with Ed
ward Ley, lays it down as a good Rule in
Criticism, That the consentient Voices of the
Latin Fathers, are sufficient to establish the
Authentickness of a Text of Scripture, tho'
it should be wanting in Greek Manuscripts.
And if so, I must confess I cannot fee, why
the meeting with this Text, in so many of
the most ancient of our Latin Bibles, should
be made so light of as it is by our Inquirer :
Especially when we add to it, the multiply'd Quotations of the Latin Fathers (which
we shall hear of afterwards) which we have
to set against the bare Silence of so many
of the Greek.
A s to Greek MSS. it must be own'd, our
Evidence is not so clear, full and strong, as
it is with Reference to the Latin : And yet
we are not so destitute as we are represent
ed. One of the first Collectors of Greek MSS.
of the New Testament in these Parts of the
World,

* Hist, of the Canon of the Old and New Ttstsnient.
.Vol. JJ. chap. j^ Sect. 11. p. 77.
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World, was Laurentlus Valla, a Learned Ro
man Nobleman. He wrote a Book that he
call'd, Collations of the New Testament, which we
have in our London Crlticks ; in which Work
he took Notice of the Differences he observ'd
between the Vulgar Latin, and his Greek MSS.
And tho' Dr. Mill *, (as well as some others)
complains of his being too severe upon the
Old Version ; yet neither he, nor any one else,
as far as I can observe, has any Thing to
offer against our depending upon his Account
of such Greek Copies as he had. Now when
he comes to this Text, which was then com
monly read in the Vulgar Latin, as it is with
us at this Day, he takes no .Notice of any
Difference as to this Passage, from his Greek
MSS. saving only that whereas the former
concluded the 8th Verse as the 7th, And.
these Three are One, Et Hi tres unttm funt ; He
intimates, that according to the Greek Co
pies, that Clause was thus : ii< ii h u<ri -.
These Three agree in One. In how many of his
MSS. 'this 1st Epistle of St. John was found,
he does not lay : He might have Seven
Copies of the Go/pels, and but One or Two
perhaps, of the Catholick Epistles.
But it
must be in One of them at least, or he for
feits the Character of Judgment and Fideli
ty, that he has had so generally given him
in the Learned World : In which Simon him
self concurrs f- And tho' Erasmus might fay,
as our Inquirer observes 4-> how Valla read is
not evident j yet all that could be thereby meant,
was, that he was not certain how the whole
H h
7th

* Prolcgom. in N. T. num. 1086.
t Hist. Crit. des. Princ. Comment, du N. T. c. xx4v«
4- tmlyn pag. 476, and 496.
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Serm. 7tn Verse was exprefs'd in his Greek Copies,
tt ' for want of his reciting the whole Verse
-^1, as he found it there ; without any thing
of an Insinuation, as if he did not find there
the Verse about the Three Witnestes in Eartha
as well as that about the Three Witnesses in
Heaven, without supposing which, there is
no making Sense ot what he declares.
I shall not ingage in the tedious Debate
about the Greek MSS. with the Assistance of
which the famous Robert Stephens publish 'd his
Noble Edition of the Greek Testament, An. 1 yyo.
Morinus * asserts that of the Sixteen Greek
MSS. with which he was furnish'd, he points
to 7 in which this Verse was to be found :
Whereas Father Simon will not allow it to
have been in any but the Complutenfian Copy f.
This Matter has of late been debated with
some Warmth ; perhaps more than it deserves.
For my part I'm very inclinable to think
the Mark in Stephens'* Glorious Greek Testa
ment might be misplac'd and that we have a
fair Account of that Matter given us by
Dr. Louis Roger \.} and Father Le Long ft.
And yet I don't know that we have any
Occalion quite to lay aside all Hope of
Help and Benefit from Stephens Greek Mans*
scripts.
For Bez,as who I should think deserves
as much Credit as Father Simon, in his Dedi
catory Epistle to our Queen Elizabeth that is
prefix'd to his New Testament, which Epistle
was

* Lib. t Exereitat. Biblic. Exercitat. II. cap. i.
t Differs. Crit. fur les MSS. du N. T. pag. 14,
\. DiJJertat. Crit. Iheolog. de 1 John v. 7. 4. HI,
& XII.
tt Voje^ Journal des Savant du mots de Juin. 1710.
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ry, that was carefully collated with about
Twenty-five MSS. which was sent him by his
Son Henry Stephens. And in his Notes up
on the Text, he expressly., and in so many
Words, declares, that it was in some oi Ste
phens^ ancient Copies, as well as in the Cowplutenfian Edition, bo that if the Text was
in none of Stephens'^ Greek MSS. nothing can
excuse Beza from telling a down-right Lye
in a Matter of Fact. It cannot be evaded,
by saying, he might mistake undesignediy.
For he teils us how these ancient MSS. of
Stephens differ'd from each other ; and inti
mates, that the Father, the IVord, and .he Sprity
had Articles in some of them, and the Epithete of Holy, was added to th; .pi, It, Sec.
I think therefore it is altogether unreasona
ble to refuse to allow, that (however it was
as to Stephens sixteen Greek. M- >. with v. nich
he was assisted in publishing his Greek T fta~
went,) this Text was in some ot the Twentyfire Copies, with the various Readings where
of Bez,a was furnifh'd by Henry Stephens. And
we may this Way be able to give an Ac
count how it came abour^ that as Dr. Roger
observes *, Bez.a should produce several va
rious Readings, which had esoap'd the Fa
mous Robert Stephens. The plain Reason was,
because he was provided with the Collations
of more Greek MSS. than that Celebrated
Printer was furnifh'd with, at the Time
when his Famous Greek Testament was publisiYd.
H h 2
Nor

* DIJsert. Critic. Thcol. dt I John v. 7. pag. 64.
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Nor can I by any Means think Erasmuses

jj4
Brirtf] Copy fit to be made light of. The InU<^VV5 1Hirer makes himself pleasant with it ; and
wants to know, whether the Manuscript be
in being still, and what is become of it ; and
represents it as much contested, whether
ever Erasmus saw it, or pretended to it *.
But whether he saw it or no, 'tis plain by
the Account he gives of it in his Notes upon
, the Text, and the Comparisons he pursues
between the Spanish aud the Brhijh Copy,
that he, who was a good Judge, depended
upon it. It seems to be against the Grain
with him that he at all produe'd it ; and he
appears as it were fore'd to it : And there is
but little Likelihood he should at last have
inserted the Verse, when he had omitted it
in his former Editions, if he could have
found any Way fairly to have avoided ir.
Can any one imagine, that so Stomachful a
Person as Erasmus was, after he had defy'd
Stunica. the Spaniard, whom he wrote against,
,
to produce any one Greek MS. in which this
Verse was to be found, should himself pro
duce such a Copy, if he could not depend
upon the Truth of it ? And that he did
fully depend upon it is plain, in that he
not only inserted it in his third Edition of
his Greek Testament, An. IJ22, but in his
Latin Edition of the New Testament, that was
printed the Year before at Basil, in Confor
mity to the Greek. Not only therefore M. •
Martin, but Dr. Roger f, lays a considerable
Stress upon this British Copy of Erasmus j and
the

* Emlyris Tracts, fag. 497.
t Dissert. Crit. Thevl. in hunt Texttim :
100, ad pag. i«9.

c pag,'
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the latter particularly answers Father Simon's Se rm.
Objections 'against it, who was as willing to
jj.
get rid of such an Evidence, as. any can be ^>^j
that come after him. And let Men quib
ble and cavil as long as they will, either
there must have be'en some British Copy, that
Erajmus could depend on, that had this
Verse as he represents, or he that has hi
therto been admir'd as a great Restorer of
Learning, must come under the Imputation
of being at once both weak and false j so
that he cannot be depended on.
An d this is not the only Britijti Copy nei
ther that has this Verse ; for our Englifl) Po
lyglot takes Notice of another, that it styles
Codex Montfortiut ; which is also mention'd
by Father Le Long, and Dr. Roger, as well
as by M. Martin. This Copy is to be found
in the Library at Dublin. It was formerly
Froyt the Franciscans, and afterwards belongs
to Thomas Clement, then to William Clerk, and
then to Tacmas Montfort, from whom Bishop
Ujhtr had it, with whole MSS. it came into
the Dublin Library. This MS. also has this
Verse at large. And M. Marttn has publilh'd
the Copy of this Text and Context as it is
there, to be found, attested by the Library
Keeper of Tr/'»/^-College *. This cannot be
the lame MS. as Erasmus referrs to, because
it differs from it. For the Word Holy is adr
ded to the Spirit, in the Dublin MS. whereas
, it is omitted in Erasmus's Copy. And withal,
whereas the Article ci is added tp i^rufiintt
8. in the Dublin MS. it is omitted in Eras
mus's Copy.
Hh 3
So

» L4f Veriti du Texte dt 4 f gp, dp $. Jc/tn, s,f,
jrer. 7. Chap, jij.
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So that upon the Whole, the MSS. that
jj " omit this Text are not so old or so many, but
y^S>f*^ that we have some both Greek and Latin ones
to support it. And therefore I may say, as
Dr. Roger *3 That it is mere Trifling for Peo
ple to be continually dunning us with tie Greek
and Latin MSS. in which this Pajjhgc is not to
be met with. For we deny it not : As neither
do we devy that there are a Number both es
Greek and Latin Copies, in which we cannot
meet with the History of the /idultrcfs in the vi'lith
of Sr. John. But there being both Greek and
Latin Cosies that have this Verse, the £>u Jfion
will be, Which ar* most likely to agree with the
Autograph of the Apostle, especially, when it is
certain .here are very ancient Greek Copies that
are faulty.
When therefore Dr. Clarke takes the Li
berty to fay, That the whole Text (for ought
that yet appear.) has been wanting in every Manujcript Copy of the Original that is, or ever was
in the World f : tho' ne (hews his Zeal, yet
he discovers little Impartiality ,• and not much
Regard to a Number of Valuable, Learned
Men, that liv'd before him : And has act
ed as it no Man could have Assurance that
such a Verse, Chapter or Book was really a
Part of the Bible, unless he himself had turn'd
over Manuscripts.
And what an unhappy
Condition most of us would then be in,
may be safely left to any reasonable Man to
judge. But farther,
3. The shewing; how it is possible, that
this Text might be in St. Johns Original,
and yet afterwards omitted in several Co
pies

*' Dissertat. Crit. Ttxol. in Textum, t>ag. 131,"
t Letter to Dr. mils, pag, 72.
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pies and Transcripts for a While, and at
length restor'd out of other Copies in which
it was preserv'd, bids fair for taking away
the Force of the Argument, drawn from
its being
omitted in so many ancient
Copies, as much as it is boasted of. Tho*
a Negative will not admit of the fame Proof
with a Positive Assertion, yet when it is pre
tended to be prov'd, if the Conclusion that
is drawn from the Premises offer'd to sup^
port it is absolute, the Proof ought to be
such as will lay a Foundation for a Rational
Conviction of the Imfojsibliity of the contrary :
And to conclude an absolute Negative, from
Premises that at the most prove but a Pro
bability of being in the Right, is fallacious.
That this Text is not genuine, is a Negative
Assertion. To prove it, an Argument is
drawn from the Silence of the Fathers about
it, and from its being wanting in the
Oriental Versions, and in a great number of
MSS. And in order to the rendring this
Argument Conclusive, it ought to be Æewn,
That being thus omitted, it could not pos
sibly have been in St. Johns Original : Which;
neither is nor can be done. W hen the molt
is made of this Argument that it will bear,
we have no Evidence given, _ but that this
Text might still have been in this Epistle
at first, and afterwards omitted by some neg
ligent or hasty Scribe that took one of the
first Copies ot it, and might be the Occasion
of its being left out in a great many other
Copies that were transcrib'd after him,
And such an Omission as this, might happen in the very fame Way with Mutilation^
in other Waitings both Sacred and Profane,
It might be occasion'4 by a Repetition pf the
lame Words, either those at the Beginning,
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the End, are One. The Transcriber casting
his Eyes on either of these, without at that
Instant exactly minding what went before,,
might happen to omit the whole 7th Verse :
And not carefully collating his Copy . after
wards, it might continue omitted, and that
Omiflion might be transmitted to a great
many other Transcripts. The 7th and 8th
Verses happening to begin with the fame
Words, nothing more easy, than for theTranscribers to omit one by Negligence. For it is
very usual, when the lame Words, or Words
that are almost alike, are in two Periods that
follow one another, for the Copier to pals
from the Words of the first Period, to that
which follows in the second : And Examples
of such Omiflions are so frequent, and that
in Passages of Importance too, that no one
that has made any Observations on the Co
pying of Manuicripts, can be ignorant of
them. And yet when Dr. MM had given it
as his Opinion, That it was thus m this
Cafe, and that tho' this Verse was omitted
in several Copies used by the Ancient Fa
thers, yet it was recovers! from the Original
by St. Cyprian, who appears to have had a
Copy that was in this Respect true and unalcer d, our Inquirer complains of wild Suppo
sitions, and improbable Imaginations, of this and
the cfher bare Possibility *. Whereas, if the
Way suppos'd and mention'd was but pofsibk, the Proof given that the Text debated
was spurious, could not be certain, tho' it had
been ever so often omitted. And he after
wards

* Emtjns Tracts, p*g. 340.
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wards insults, and fays, That Dr. Mill not Serm
only could not give a true Account how it really
jj
came to pass that the Greek MSS. andWritersstwuld
be ignorant of this Verse ; hut that Jetting his Ima
gination to work, he could not so much as invent or
contrive a Way how it could possibly be done, with
any tolerable Shew of Probability, or Consistency of
Circumstances *. And yet one that I believe
will be generally thought to have had as
good a Taste in Matters of this Nature as
the Inquirer, I mean the Learned Dr. Grabe,
has given it as his Judgment, That that was
very likely, which he represents as scarce pos
sible f. And to shew it to be probable, that
this was the Way in which this Verse came
to be omitted, he has produc'd Two like In
stances with this, out of the Writings of
St. Cyprian and Tertullian ; and Two Other
Verses also of the New Testament, which are
not in our printed Copies, and are want
ing in several MSS. (and some that are very
ancient too) and are not cited by the Fathers,
which yet he thought he had good Reason
to believe were written by the Apostles them
selves, because otherwise no Reason could be
imagin'd why they should be added: And
these Verses also might reasonably be suppos'd to have been omitted in the very fame
Manner. The Learned Pfaffius also herein
concurrs 4., and Dr. Roger ftAnd whereas some might think that the
supposing such Defects, would detract from
the Divine Care in preserving the Holy Scri
ptures,

* Ibid. pag. 343.
t Annot. in Bull. Del Fid. Nic. Sect. II. pag. 139:
\ Differtat. Crit.de Genuin. Libr. N.T.Lect. c. 9.
tt P'Jsertat, Grit. Jheol. in 1 Job. v. 7. §. XXX.
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Serm. ptures, Dr. Grabe answers, that it is enough
jj
that in such Cases there are some Books or
iS**^ Copys left, by means of which we may be
able to supply such Deficiencies : Which it
cannot be pretended but that we have as to
this Text, notwithstanding that it has been
lett out and overlook 'd by lb many. M. Da
Tin also has given like Instances ot Omiflions
Jn the Septuagint, of whole Periods that are
to be found in the Hebrew Text *.
Btjt tho' our Inquirer owns that mistakes of
this kind have happened to Transcribers, yet he
fays, that it was not so here is plain, because tbt
Transcriber b.id then taken the next words to the
second f**?TufZrTif, which are «* *% ?», in Earth,
whereas it is confess'd these Words are wanting
also f. To which it is a sufficient Reply,
that tho' these Words ivT»y», in Earth, are
wanting in some Copies, yet they are
found in others. And tho* the Inquirer ob
serves 4-, That the MSS. Copies of Bede in
his Comment on the 8th Verse, differ from
the printed, in terra, on Earth being want
ing in the former, and added in the latter ;
yet M. Martin -ft assures us, that those Words
on Earth, are in an ancient MS. of Bede
in the Library of Utrecht, and that he saw
'em there with his own Eyes. And then
I add farther,
4. That our not meeting with any Com'
plaints against this Text when it came to be
publickly produc'd, and had a considerable
Stress laid upon it, is a better Argument
it was own'd for genuine, notwithstanding its
not

* Hist of the Canon of the 0. and N. T. Vol. I . c. ii.
I Emhns Tracts, pag. 339.
\fb. p. 492.
1t Exam, de la i\ep<mst du M. Emljn, p. 85. 8$f
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not being much taken Notice of before , Seem.
than its having been before omitted, can jj^
be pretended to be, to prove it Jpurlous and ^s^+ji
supposititious. St. Johns Apocalypse was oppos'd
by several, in the first Ages of the Church.
Calm a Roman Presbyter difown'd it, and said
it was written by Cerintbus the Heretick : And
Denis of Alexandria argu'd ftrenuoufly against
it. But as for this first Epistle of St. Johny
not the least Doubt was started, whether or
no 'twas his whose Name it bore ; nor was
there any Hæsitation about this particular
Text, among any of the ancient Writers,
upon its being cited. The' it must be own'd
it was not much cited for a considerable
Time, (as far as we can judge from the few
Writings of the earliest Fathers that remain,
and have been preserv'd) yet, as we shall
iee presently, it at length appear'd publickly in the several Copies of the New Testament,
and in the Writings of those who made a Fi
gure in the Church, and was as commonly
and unexceptitfnably used as other Texts.
Had it, when it came to be thus generally
used, or for some Time after, been by ma
ny difown'd, and objected against as spuri
ous, this might have created no small Diffi
culty. But To far was it from that, that it
was no sooner used, than it was own'd,
without any Objection against its being ge
nuine, of which we can find any Footstep
remaining, till after 1400. The Greeks took
it into their Confession of Faith *. The Fa
ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, fay they}are
all Three of one and the fame EjJ'ence. According to
the E vangelist St. John, there are Three that hear
Record

t fid. Smith Def. Diflirtat. in i.Joh. v. 7. p. 155, 15^-
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Record In Heaven, the Father, the Word, and
the Holy Ghost, and these Three are One. They
v^yl^ had it also in their Rituals, or publick Ser
vice-Boo ks, in which Sclden observes *, they
order'd -it to be read on the jth Day of the
5 jth Week. And this Apstolos of theirs ap
pears to some to have been as old as the
Vth Century, it being mentions in the Life
ps St. Sabas, who liv'd at that Time f- If
was also in the ancient Latin Service-Books :
For the Ordo Romanus, which both Archbi
shop Ufier, and Dr. Cave reckon drawn up
in 750, prescribes the Reading this of St.
John, among the Seven Canonical Epistles, be
tween the Octaves of Easter and Whhjunt'ide.
And it appears from St. Bernard and Durandus in his Rationale, that this Passage was
read Annually in the Office of Trinity Sunday,
and the first Sunday after. And this is the
highest Proof that could be given, that both
the Greek and Latin Church approv'd of these
Words as real Scripture. And they so ap
prov'd of them, that we cannot find there
was the least Objection against them ; which
ought not to be overlook 'd.
Whereas therefore the Inquirer asks, with
reference to the Primitive Christians, whether
they did not often hear St. John'.r Efistle read to
them, the reading of the Gospels, ana the Apostles
Writings being represented by Justin Martyr and
Tertullian as toe constant practice of their Ast'emhlles ? And whether if there had been an omijston in
the Transcript, some or other would not have mlss"d
so memorable a TaJJhge as this Text contains, It
being so ftngular and remarkable, that the omijston

* De Synedr. Lib. II. cap. iv. Art. 4.
t Uve .Vist. Ut.
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tould scarcely be unobservd, when they came to Serm»
read it oner again * ?
I might in Answer,
JJ#
referr him to Father Simon, who tells us f, <^y-^/
that the Primitive Chriltians made little ac
count of any of the New Testament, but the Gospels,
and the Epistles of St. Paul. And that perhaps in
the first Ages they read only those two Works in
their Churches. I don't affirm that it was re
ally thus, but if I did, F. Simon (whom our In
quirer seems not much inclin'd to contradict)
would be my Voucher. However, I think
there's a great deal in what is asserted by our
Dr. Smith, That the Canonical Epistles were scarce
at first .)., and there was much greater plenty of the
Gojpels, and the Epistles of St. Paul. And on that
Account 'tis very likely, they were more read,
both in their Churches and private Houses.
At least we have good Evidence, that thole
Churches that us a the Syriack Version, could
not at first publickly read this Verse, because
the Catholick Epistles, and the Apocalypse were
at first wanting in that Version, and after
wards added f|. And tho' this Epistle should
be read, in common with the other Catholick
Epistles in the publick Assemblies of the Pri
mitive Christians, yet if this Verse happen'd
to be omitted in some of the first Transcripts
from the Original, it might not be read there
for some Time, together with the rest of the
Chapter : And yet it might not be miss'd by
thole that were present, because of their be
ing us'd to Copies in which this Verse was
omitted. But then I take the Freedom in my
Turn
* Emlyris Tracts, fag. 341.
t Hist. Crit. du Texte' du N. T. fug. J 5 4.
4 Vindic. I S. John v. ver. 7. a SuppoJ. not .t. p. 126.
H Vid. Frid. Spanhem. Epit. Isf.g. ad Hist. Eecl. N. T,
&ct. II. p. 7 8,
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Serm. turn to QyerYj whether supposing this Verse
jj * had been for a considerable time omitted to
v^-y!^ be read, it would not have been likely to
have occafion'd a Complaint, that there was
an Addition made to the Text, when this
Verse came to be read constantly in Course
afterwards ? And whether the People would
not be apt to reckon themselves impos'd up
on, if they had not good Reason to believe
that this Text was genuine, notwithstanding
that it had been omitted before ? I must
own for my part, I fake this to be a bet
ter Proof that this Text was genuine, than any
that is produe'd that it was spurious, and a
meer humane Addition.
And thus having done with the Argument
against this Text, and .offer'd what seem'd
proper, by way of Reply to it, I proceed now,
IV. T o add the Sum of the Argument
for this Text, with an Answer to the Sugge
stions of Opposers that have been defign'd
to weaken it.
The Argument here stands thus. Not
withstanding that many of the Ancient Fa
thers have taken no Notice of this Text, and
several MSS. as well as the Ancient Versions
have omitted it, yet is there such Evidence
of its having been own'd in the Christian
Church from one Age to another, from the
Primitive to the Present Times, as may be
sufficient upon Rational Grounds to give u S Satisfaction, that it is real Genuine Scripture,
and no Corruption or humane Addition to the
Word of God.
Two different ways may be taken to give
, Proof of this. We may either begin with the
First Ages of the Christian Church, and so
come
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come down gradually to the present Times i Serm.
Or we may begin with Latter slges, and so asjj#
cend by degrees to the Trimitive Times. And
if in either of thele ways it can be made
out, that from one Age to another this Text
has been ownd for Scripture, it will I think
afford us an unanswerable Reason lor con
tinuing it in our Bibles, how much soever
any are disturb'd at it for thwarting their
darling Notions, and how willing soever they
may be upon one Pretence or another to di
scard it. I shall pitch on the latter of these
ways, because I think it has less Intricacy
in it, and may be more briefly dilpatchd
than the former.
A s to the last 600 Years I scarce need a
better Voucher, than I have in Father Simon
himself, who freely owns, that there is a
great Uniformity in the MSS, that have been
written within that compass of time. 'Tit
observable, fays he, that -well nigh all the Manu
scripts not above 600 Tears old, agree in this, that
they haw the Verse in dispute f. And this
brings us at once, as high as the Year noo;
And if it was then very commonly in the
Copies of the New Testammt, 'tis a sign it was
at that time generally own'd for a true,
and not reckon d a fictitious Text. But that
this mayn't seem too large a step to be ta
ken at the first setting out, I'll divide it in
to Periods.
The Reformation in these Western Part9
began soon after the expiring of the XVth.
Century and from that time to this> tbo' it
must be ownd that this Text has been much
debated, yet I believe it would upon Com
putation

t Wsi, Crit. 4es versions, Ch, 9. p. 1x3.
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Serm putation be found, that there have been sett * veral Learned Men for it, to one that has
^TLj been against it. And since the Invention of
the Art of Printing, there have been several
Impressions of the New Trftament in which it
has been inserted, to one in which it has
been omitted.
In the XlVth Century, and about 1^60
liv'd Manuel Calecas a Creek Writer, who
Published a Tract concerning the Principles of
the Catholick Faith, in which this Text is in
serted. Tho' our Inquirer seems not pleas'd
with Dr. Mill for mentioning him, yet I
hope he'll allow me to take Notice of him,
because it directly answers my End, which
is to sliew, that this Text was not counted
spurious in the Time he liv'd in. In the fame
Age, but a little earlier, viz,, about 1 220, we
have Nicolas de Lyra, a Learned Professor of
Divinity at Paris, who wrote a Commentary
on the Holy Scriptures that was much efteem'd : And this Passage is to be met with
explain'd there, without the least Insinuation
of its being suspected as a Forgery.
In the Xlllth Century, and
about
1260, Durandus Bp. of Mende brought this
Text into his Rationale ; but plac'd it after
the 8th Verse, mentioning the Three Witness
en Earth, before the Three Witness in Hea
ven, which is also the Way of some Wri
ters yet more ancient, and of some Ma
nuscripts also, as has before been intima
ted.
This is no uncommon Thing in other Parts of the New Testament, ror the
50th and 31st Verses of Matth xxi. and seve
ral other Places, are alike transpos'd. A little
before him, about njo, liv'd Thomas Aquinas,
who commented on this first Epistle of St.
John, and explain'4 this Verse of it among
the
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the rest. And yet a little earlier in she Serm.
same Age, that is, about 121 j, was held the
jj.
Lateran Council, under Innocent III, when it is v^^o
reckon'd there were present above Two thou
sand Prelates of all Sorts, and among the rest
the Two Patriarchs of Constantinople and Je
rusalem in Person, and those of Antiocb and
Alexandria by their Proctors. In the Acts of
this Council this Text is quoted as decisive
upon the Head of the Trinity : Which is
an Argument it was at that Time generally
own'd both in East and West *.
Ii .*

In

* Father Simon (in his Dijsertat. Crit. sur let MSS.,
du N. T. pag. 13) will have it, chat this 7th Verse of
the 5 th Chap, of the 1st Epistle of St. John, was taken
from the Greek of this Lateran Council ; and to con
firm it, he observes,That in both, Ao>©» »nd Ti/tvga. are
without Articles ; and in both of them it is ^ *7" «
t?Ht ; which seems to have been translated out ofLit*
tin : But M. Martin, who gives an Extract both of
Erasmus's British Copy, and of the Greek, of the La
teran Council, (Dijsertat. fur S. Jean. 1 Ep. c. v. ver. 7.
p. 138.) takes Notice of a Difference between them ia
Four Things ; and observes,
1. That in the Council's Greek* the "Word i^tvS, is
without an Article j whereas the British Copy has tht
Article txS2. That in the Council's Greek, the Word Uctrig
has the Article 0 ; whereas in the British Copy it has
no Article.
3. That in the Council's Greek., the Word TViu/xa.
has its common Epithet lyiw, whereas in the British
Copy that Epithet is wholly omitted. And,
4. That in the Council's Greek., it is t«'t»/, whereas
in the British Copy it is Sr 01.
Which Four Differences I should think a sufficienr
Evidence against Simon, that the Greek, of the British
Copy raferr'd to by Erasmus, was not taken (from this
iMtiran Council.
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If tlie Xllth- Century, about iijo, Peter
jj * Lombard Bp. of iWw, commonly call'd the Ma't^-J^j P*r of the Sentences, mentions this as a Text
about which there was no Doubt. At thr
Close of his first Book of Sentences and Second
pistktlion, he has these Words : Tioat the Fa
ther and the Son are One, not by Consupon of Persons, but by Unity of Nature, St. John has taught
us in his Canon'cal Epistles ; faying, There are Three
which bear Record in Heaven, the Father, the
Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these Three are
One.
And St. Bernard a little before him ,
and about the Year 1120, quoted it in his
Festival Sermons :; And many think that it
was about that Time_ the Jpojtolos was drawn
up (which was published at Venice sin. 1602 )
in which also this Verse was inserted.
And thus are we risen to the Year 1100.
And thor I'll freely own to the Inquirer, That
if the Wordt were 71ot in St. John'/ Epistle, for
so many Hundred Tears, nor known to the Christian
Church as such, we may conclude, that no Man
can give, a good Reason for admitting 'em since * •
yet I hope if we find our Evidence rather
increases than abates upon our ascending
higher, that may be allow'd to pass for a
food Reason for our retaining them, and adering to 'era as 'genuine.
Du Pin informs us f3 That Errors and
Mistakes being apt from Time- to Time to
flip into the Copies of the Bible, the Authors
ot the later Ages endeavourd to correct them
in their Works, which they intitul'd, CorrecHons of the Bible ; Two A1SS- of which Pie
fays

* F.mljns Tracts, Pf.g. ill,'.
f Compleat Hift. of the Canon of- the Old and New
Testament, Book I. chap. vii.
i.
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fays are yet extant in the Library of the" Serm*
Sorbonne. One of these. Father Simon tells
jf,
us, was as old as the Xth Century *, whenthe Bible was carefully revis'd by the Oor
ctors of the Sorbonne, and this Verse kept
in by common Consent, after their molt an
cient Copies were consulted, and compar'd
with the Greek. And this Testimony from
one of the most Learned Bodies of Men at
that Time In, Europe, may well be allow'd
to be very considerable : Especially when we"
have no Reason to apprehend they had'
any Thing to give 'em a wrong Byass.
Even Simon acknowledges, that these Critical
Works, call'd Correctoria Blbliœ, may to \i\
supply the Place of MSS- and give great
Allislance in judging of the true Reading
of the Text of the Bible.-' Antf'that tfse ra
ther, because, ,as he tells us, they that wer£
concern'd in this Work, cxarain'd what 'vy'al
to be kept in, and what left out of the
Text, according to the strictest Laws of CrW
Hcism. And therefore we have the less Rea
son to wonder at the Assurance given' Jus by"
Lucas Brugenfis, who had one of these Correlloriums, that he found there almost all the
different Readings, which the Writers of our
Time have collected out of a Variety of
MSS. and that they are there faithfully exa
mined by the Originals.
• In the IXth Century, Walafrid Strabo drew
up and publifh'd the GloJJ'a Ordinaria, of which
F. Simon gives so great a Charactery sayings
That we have no Commentary upon the Scriptures
which has so much Authority as 'that Gloss, from
that Age to the present Times f. And in this
I i 2.
.
also
\ Hiil.Crit. du Vers, du fit. T. c.jx.]'
f Hist. Grit, du Princ, Commentat, dttK.t. c. 17.
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also we, meet with this Text *, tho' I don'e
remember that Simon thought fit to take any
, Notice of it.
In the Vlllth Century, and about the
Year 760, Ambrostus Autpertus, Abbot of St.
Vincent, writing
ealypfe, brings in this 7th Verse of St. Jobn,
to explain Re v, i.
f- Nor should the De
cretal Epistles of the Popes, which are gene
rally own'd to be forg'd in this Age, be here
overlook'd. Both Baronlus and BlondeI agree,
that 'as probable they were drawn up about
the Year 78s. And it is observable, that in
the very first Letter there attributed to Pope
Hyginus, among a great many Citations from
Scripture, the 7th and 8th Verses of the 1st
Epistle of St. John are brought in ; tho' the
8th Verse is plac'd before the 7th : And this
appears to be the most ancient Writing we
have remaining, in which these Verses ate
thus transpcs'd. In the fame Age, about the
Year 798, were the Latin Bibles revis'd, by
the Order of Charles the Great, under the Con
duct of our Countryman Alcuin. Father Si
mon owns, that this Prince apply'd him/elf
restore Learning in the Wist, and made use of the ablest
Men he could find, in restoring the Latin
Bibles, which had been very much alter'd
by the Transcribers in those barbarous
.Times that went before. And speaking of
himself, in a Preface before Paul Deacon's Book
of Hqmi'lies, the Emperor says, We have al
ready with great Exactness, by Divine AJjistancs
corrected all the Books of the Old and New Testament,

* M. Martins Dissertation, par.%^,
t Mag. Bib}. Pan, Vol. XIII.
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stament}which were corrupted thro1 the Unskilfulnefs Ser M»
tf the Transcribers *.
Now after this CorJJ.
reSiton, this Text was commonly read, and v-y^ Simon owns it f. Nor is it at all likely that
so Wise and Learned a Man, with his As
sistant Divines, would have inserted a Text
of this Importance, if they had not found it
in the Greek as well as Latin MSS. which they
consulted
and if the Church had not ge
nerally acknowledge it for a Part of the
inspir'd Writings. Our Inquirer indeed, who
is for greatning the Difficulty from Point to
Point, fays, What tho' this Text was found to
be direSilv in the Bible of Charlemain, which
Father Simon opposes not ? will this prove it to
have been in the Greek Manuscripts at that
Ttme 4-? I answer, it makes it probable, espe-^
cially if it be consider'd, that as Simon tells
us,
we read in Thegan, That that wife
"Prince had before his Death, correSied the Latin
Edition of the New Testament, by the Greek
Copies j and that there were at that Time "Persons
■well skilTd in the Greek Tongue
And thus
we fee that this Text has been in the Bible
afoove 900 Years. And tho' if it was not
there at first, it could have no Right to come
there afterwards yet I think it it was an
Addition, it cannot justly be said to be a
Modern Addition ff.
In the Vllth Century, we have a suffi
cient Witness, if Maximus, who flourish'd
about the Year 645-, was the real Author
of the Dispute at the Council of Nice, which
bears the Name of Athanafius, and is joyn'd
with his Works, as the Learn'd generally"
I i 3
thinfc
* Hijl. Crit. des Versions du N. T. cap. ix.
I jM.pag. 111.
I Ernies Tracts, p. 477,
U Hist. Crit.des Versions du fsi. T. pag. joo, '
ft $mljnss Tracts,^.
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Serm, think he was. For- that Work, speaking of
jj^
the Persons of the Trinity, cites this Text.
V-y^/ And tho' the Inquirer seems not so wellpleas'd with Dr. Mill, for citing iuch a spuri
ous Work *j yet a Work that bears a wrong
I\!ame, may 1 should think be allow'd to
give good Evidence in a Matter of Fact, ac
the ' Time when it was really drawn up.
'Twas this Citation that, in Fs. Simons Opi
nion gave Rife to the Opinion, That Father^
Son, and Spirit, were to be understood by
Spirit, Water, and Bkod f. And tho' he fays,
he makes no question of it ; yet 1 must confess,
I. take it for an Imagination that is altoge
ther groundless. , For • all that this Author
fays, is this : That John fays, These Three are
One ■ which he really fays of the Father, Son,
and Spl. lt: Whereas of the Spirit, IVater, and
Blood, he only fays, Jhey agree in One.
In the Vlth Century, we have a very
significant Witness in Fulgentius, the Bishop of
Rupe in Africa, who dy'd about the Year
£29j or as others fay, 5:;;, aker having suffer'd much from the Arians. He without the
least Habitation cites this Text in three seve
ral Places of his Works. I (fays he) and the
Father are One \.. It becomes us to reserr One
to the Nature • and are to the Persons. So also,
there are Three that bear Record in Heaven,
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost,
and theje Three are One. Let Sabellius hear
are : Let him hear Three, and beliefs there are
Three Persons. Let Arius also hear One ,• and
not fay, that the Son is of a different Na
ture. He was look'd upon as the chief of the
(Jatholick
* Jbid. pag. 3x0.
t Hist. Crtt. du Texte du N. T. f«g. 113,
i Li}, ie Tiinita^, Ca|>. IV/,
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Catholick Bisliops whom K. Thrasimund banifh'd Sbrm.
into Sardinia, tho' there were others of 'em that
jj^
were older than he. He was. summon'd by that ^^y-!^
Prince to appear at Carthage, to answer the
Objetiions which the Ar.ians had drawn, ■;up against the Eternity of the Son of Gon,' and;
his Equality with the Father. And in suchCircumstance* as he at that Time wa6, 'tis
very evident, the utmost Caution and Exactness was requisite in choosing out Textsof Scripture ; And nothing could be more
necessary, than Care that/ none might be ci*"
ted that' were liable to be objected against as:
not genuine. Now he in this Cafe alledges
this Text of. St John, in Proof of the '.Saw's
Consubstantiality with the Father. In An
swer to Pmta an Arian Bishop, among the Te
stimonies produc'd, he brings in this Te^fj
In the Efifilc of John, Thtre are Three that
frear Record, fays he, the Father, the Wordj
and the Holy Ghost, and these Three are, One%
And finally in his Book of Answers against
the Ariant *, he fays. In the Father, Son;
and Holy Spirit, u>e receive the Unity of Sub
stance, hut dare not confound the Arsons. For St,
John the Apostle bears fVitntfs, faying. There are
Three that bear Record in Heaven, the Father,
the Word, and the Holy Qhost, CHa> t!)efe j/jree
are One. Which also the blessed M--trtyr Cyprian
confeffes, fasing in an Epistle, of the Unity of the
Church, He that breaks the Peace wd-fjvmerd -cf
Christ, acts against Christ ; he that gathers
any where out of the Church, scatters the Chufcb
of Christ ; And that he might flaw that One
God had One Cljurcb, he, presently inserts thffe
Testimonies cut of Scripture: The Lord faith.'
1 i 4
I
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SERM. t an& m7 Father are One ; and again, of .Fajj#
ther, Son, and Holy Ghost, it is written,
these Three are One.
If it be query'd. How it should come about that St. Austin who Hv'd before Fu/gentiuty should not take Notice of this Text as
well as he ? Tis easily answer'd, That he
having but a very small Knowledge of the
Greek Tongue, commonly made ule of that
which he calls the Jtalick Version of the Ni tv Te
stament, in which this Verse was not found.
And I suppose it won't be contested either
by our Inquirer, or those of his Make, that
St. Austin was no great Grecian, when I add,
that F. Simon expressly asserts, that that fa
ther did not understand the Greek Tongue *.
In the Vth Century, This Text is cited
by Vigilius Bishop of Tufjm, who flourish' d about the Year of Christ 480. He wrote Tracts
against several Heresies, without prefixing
his Name. He particularly conceal'd him
self when he wrote against the Arians, that
he might the better screen himself from their
Rage and Malice. He sometimes personated
Jdaciat Clarus, who had been a Bishop in Por
tugal, and is spoken of by Sulpicius Sevens : At
other Times Athanasius, under whose Name
he publish'd Twelve Books concerning the
Trinity, in the Form of Dialogues: And
at other Times St. Austin, in whose Name
he publilh'd a Treatise against an Arian call'd
Felician. This Author cites this Text, both
in his Treatise concerning the Trinity t,
and in his Dispute against Varimadus the Arian.
He has descanted on most Texts in the New
Testament

* Hist. Crit.du Texte du N. T. fig. 3 IX.
t Lib. I. & L*.W\. •
' *
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Testament which relate -to the Trinity, and Serm
on some of them admirably well. In Rett
turn to the Objection made by the Arians, i~>ssj
that our Lord says. My Father is greater than ^*y^*I ,* he makes this Answer, The Son, says he, «'
less than the Father in the humane Form which He
ajjum'd, but equal to the Father in the Substance
of the Divine nature, and in Tower.
And He
jays, I and the Father are One. And again, Thaf
they may be One in Us, as We are One : Thou in
Ale, and I in them. And again, All Things are
thine, and thine are mine. And again, The Things
that the Father hath are mine, &c. And John
the Evangelist fays, In the Beginning was- the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was GoD.
And the fame, writing to
the Parthians, fays, There are Three that bear
Record in Heaven, the Father, the Word, and
the Spirit, and these Three are One. About the
fame Time also, that is, An. 484. this Text
was cited by Eugenius Bishop of Carthage, in
that celebrated Confejston of Faith, which he
presented to Hunnerick, the Arian King of the
Vandals, which inrag'd the whole Body of
the Arians, and put 'em to Silence, if it did not
"convince them. This Confession ofFaithis there
fore the more remarkable, because Gennadius
tells us, it was drawn up and presented with
the common Consent of all the Bishops and
Confessors of Africa,'Mauritania, Sardinia, and
Corsica *. In this Confejston, there are such Ex
pressions as these : We believe Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit, to be of one Substance or Ejjence,
because the Deity of the unbegotten Father, and of
the begotten Son, and of the proceeding Holy Spi
rit, is One, tho' the Personal Properties are Three.
'
And
1

■■{

—r-?
* Cap. xcvii.
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SEKM. And afterwards That the Unity of Substance, and
' jj
the Equality of Divinity, with Refpeil to both Father andSon, might be st>ewn the more evidently,
cur Loro says in the Gospel, I am in the Fa
ther, and the Father in me ; and I and the Fa
ther are One : Which relate* not only to an TJnim
ty of the Will, but to one and the fame Substance ;
bee, use He does not fay,. I and the Father ivill one
Thing, but are One. And again, It ts also ■writ
ten, That all Men might honour the Son, even as
they honour the Father. But an equal Honour is
only given to those that are equal. The Son also
fays to the Father, All mine are thine, and thine
are mine: And he said to Philip, He that both seen
me hath fen the Father j which he would not have
said, if he was not equal to the Father in all Things.
And yet a little after. We own two Natures in
the Son, that u true G.OD, and true Alan, con
sisting of Body and Soul. Whatever the Scriptures
(peak of him with Refpetl to the excellent Sublimity
of his Power, we reckon it to be aferib'd to his £>;■«■
vinity, which we, acknowledge : And whatever is
spoken concerning him, that is mean, and below
t/}e Honour . of his heavenly Tower, we ascribe not
to the Word of God, but to the Alan He asfumd.
It is therefore according to his Divinity, that, as
has been, .above hinted, He fays, I and the Fa-»
ther are One ; and he that has seen me, bos seen
the Father ; and all Things whatsoever the FatheE
doth, the Son doth the Janfe, &C. But when He
fays, t The Fas her is greater than I ; and I came not
to do mine own Will, but the Will of Him thai
sent me; and, Father, if it be possible, let this
Cup pass from me , and, Aly God, my God,
why haft Thou forsaken me ? These Things are spo
ken of Him,, as Alan. And afterwards they
pndertake to prove, That Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost are of one Substance, by Passages out
pfthe Qtd Ttstnmcnt and the Nov. And after
several
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several others produc'd, they add. But that we Serm*
may make it clear as the Light, that the Holy SpiJJ
rit is of one Divinity with the Father and the ^^r\/~sj
Son, it is provd by the Testimony of John the
Evangelist, who faith, there are Three that bear
Bfcord in Heaven, the Father, the Son, and Spi
rit, and these Three are One. He does not fay,
Three separated by their different Qualities, or di
vided from each other by gradual Diversities, in
a long Space of Distance j but he intimates, they
are One. And in the Close of all, to intimate
that they were far from having any peculiar
Sentiment in these Matters, they add. This is
our Faith, bottom'd upon Evangelical and Aposto
lical Traditions, (by which it is plain from the
whole Tenor ot their Confession, and the Proofs
which it contains, they mean the Gospels and
Epistles') and the Agreement of all the Catholick
Churches which are m the World $ in which by the
Grace of Almighty Go J), we trust and hope to
continue, even to the End of this our earthly P/7grimage.
' This Confession of Faith, which is upon ma
ny Accounts remarkable, is in the Btbliotheca
Tatrum, Printed at Paris 1644, ascrib'd to Biihop Victor : But whoever drew it up, it was
presented by Eugenius Bistiop of Carthagey a&
the common Faith of all the Bishops of thole
Parts. And therefore I think M. Martin is
much in the Right, in representing this a^
equivalent to a Cloud of Wnnest'es *. And there,
is the less Reason ' to wonder our Inquirer
should be so willing to get rid of it. He
says, He cannot well telly what is the Credit of
VictorV History, as we have it f . He knows,\
he

%:;
;i V,

* Differtation fur ct Textc, pag. 77,]
J Erntjns Tracts, fag, 314, 325.
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he says, it bos found little with many, in relation
ofstrange Miracles, not unlike those of Monkish Le
gends3 viz. of many who could speak freely and
articulately3 when their Tongues bad been cut out
by the Roots, &c. *. But by the fame Rea
son
«
* Grotltis was no very credulous Person, and yet he
thinks that the Report of the Men whose Tongues were
cutout, comes to us well Confirm'd.Says he in his Notes
on Lib. 1 . de Ver. Hel. Christ. $.17. Vide (3 de its qui, ex»
fella ob religionem lingua loquuti, testes certijsimos, Juilinianum L. I. C. de Ojficio Pra-fcfti Prcttorio Africx j
Procopium, Vtfndalicorum 1. Victorcm Vticenfem, Libro
de Persecutionibus ; Æneam Ga^æum Tbeopbrasto.
The Emperour Justinian speaking of the Vandals in
Africa, says, We ourselves have seen the Venerable Men,
who spake when their Tongues were cut off from the roots.
Gothofrede in his Notes confirms it, and quotes aiso
MarceSinus Comes, and Paulrn Diaconus, in his Life of
Qdoacer ; Cuja. 19. Observ. 6 j Forcatulus in Cufidine
juris perit. cap. ult. in fin.
The Words of Procopius Hist. Vandal. Lib. x. are
these. Speaking of Honorichus the Vandal King, he fays',
Multis & linguas exscindebat efaucibus, qui met etiam
state, By^antii ambulabant Integra utentes ferment,
nibilque de vetere fana persentiscentes : e queis duo postqua>n fe prostituti pudoris fieminis mifeuerunt, loqui defiere. And this Procopius the Learned Dr. Grave tells
us deserves to be regarded. Spicilcg. Patr. Sea. peg.^.
Æneas Ga^aus, who of a Platonick, Philosopher be
came a Christian, and liv'd about the Year 485, in
the Reign of the Emperour fyno, wrote a Dialogue of
the Immortality of the Soul, and the Resurrection of
the Body, which he calfd Tbeophrastus. It was Print
ed by C. Bartbius with Notes at Leipsicb, An. 1653.
In this Dialogue he declares, That he Jaw certain Con,
fcjfors who had their Tongues cut out, and yet spake weS
and articulately.
So that if we reject and slight ViElors History on :ke
Account of what he relates concerning these Confeffors% t
we shake tha Credit of all Ancient Story, as unworthy
of Credit.
.
I
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son we must question the Credit of a great Serm
many Writers, both of that and the following
jj *
Ages. And methinks, it is a very hard
L.
Gale, if so many Bishops when they were t>-/^>^
suffering for their Religion., should deserve
no Regard in their citing a Text of Scrip
ture, because he that inserts their Confession
in his History, gives an Account of some
wonderful Things which that Author knows
not how to believe.
But I can't imagine
how it can be represented as a private Com
posure *, when nothing of that Nature could
well be more publick. For it was presented
in the Name of a considerable Number, to a
Prince that was set against them, and dis—
pos'd to use 'em with great Severity. It
was sign'd but by a Few, but presented in
the Name of the whole Body, and many
were actually upon the Spot when it was
deliver'd. It this deserves no more Regard,
than for it to be coldly said, That at the
latter End of the Vth Century, some pretended
this for Text f, it would be hard to know
what might pass for good Proof. I should
think this a strong and unanswerable Evi
dence, that these Words were not inserted
without just Authority ; and that our Inquirer
was pretty far out of the Way, when he.
asserts, That the Primitive Writers, Greeks and
Latins, knew nothing of this Text, down to the
Vlllth Century |.
Our Countryman Dr. Thomas Smith, seems
to me to argue in this Cafe admirably well.
Can we imagine, fays he \\, that Eugenius of
Carthage,

\ Ibid. pag. 325.
t
4
P- 3*8.
' tt Des. Dissert, de I job, V. 7. Cont. except Simenii,
inCrit. Hifi. N. T. ■ "

cFRM Carthage, and the other Orthodox Bishops of
TT " the African Church, who were so ready to suffer
for their Faith, could have been so senseless, as in
^
this Confession of theirs, which they present
ed to an Arian Prince, to have producd this Ttxt
in express Words, under the Name of the Evange
list John, if it either had been wanting in the
Sacred Books at that Time, or bad been newly lid
ded or inserted an Age or t~ii>o before ? bow easily
miqsbt they have been upbraided with the Crime cf
falsifying by their v>atchsul Adversaries ? And bow
ill would it have founded for Persons in their Cir
cumstances to corrupt the Sacred Scriptures ? Certain
ly those holy Confessors had a greater Concern for
their own Reputation, andfor the Truth of the Catholick DoBrine which they had undertaken to
defend, than by using such evil Arts, to brinr down
Infamy upon themselves, and prejudice the Truth of
Christianity! Nor is this the Testimony of one A Lm,
but of the whole African Church, and that after a
careful Examination, repeated again and a^ain :
So that he must seem destitute of Christian Modejtj
and Charity, that can charge such flagitious Crimes
as these, upon Persons so venerable, and so eminent
for their Holiness and Learning, who were at the
fame time so horribly oppress''d with the dreadful
Cruelty of the Arians. And to this, it would
be no easy Thing to return a pertinent
Answer.
And it also deserves to be observ'd, as is
noted by Dr. Roger *, That a good deal of
Time pass'd between the presenting of this
Confession pf Faith to King Hunerick, and the
publishing the Works of FuJgentius, in which
it has before been observ'd, that this Pas
sage was cited. And this is a plain Evidence
that

* Differtat. Crit.Theol, in t John v, "I. p. i63.
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*hat the
did not charge this Citation Serm.
in the Confestion, with being false. If they had, -j^
Fulgentlus could not have been a Stranger to ^y-^j
it, and therefore either would have forbore
to cite it, or have ansvver'd the Objection
of the Arians.
But this Text is quoted a little earlier
in the fame Age, and about 434, by £«cherius of Lions * He fays, As to the Trinn\, we read in St. John's Epistle, There are
Three which bear Record in Heaven, the Father,
the Word, and the Holy Ghost ; and there are
Three that bear Witness in Earth, the Spirit, the
Water, and the Blood. This is above One thou
sand two hundred and eighty Years ago ;
and if we are put to it, we cannot give any
clear1 Evidence that the oldest Manuscript wd
have now remaining in the World, reaches
that Age. This is a plain and positive Te
stimony, and no mystical Interpretation of the
Three Witnesses on Earth f, as the Inquirer pre
tends. And if it mould happen that Dr.
Mill here forgat himself f, (to which the
greatest Men are sometimes liable) it does
not follow, that Ettcherias cited the 8th Verse
only, if upon consulting him it is found,
that both the 7th and 8th Verses are cited
expressly. It must indeed be own'd, that £«-"
cberius lpeaking of the Spirit, the Water, uni
the Blood, in the 8th Verse, says, That /ewral by a mystical Interpretation, understood that of
^Trinity. And'some have thought that'
he herein referr'd to St. Austin in hisitook against Maximinus, and Facttndus Herrrtiancnjis, on'
whose"'
:1 « -X 1
S Si V • j
* Lib. Formularum Spiritalts Intelligent!*, cap. xi.
$• 3. 4t Emljiis Tracts, p. 315.
\ Brolegom 938.
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Serm. whose Gloss, our Inquirer lays so great a
Ij#
Stress : But that must necessarily be a great
^Y>J Mistake ; because St. Austin and Facundus un
derstood by the word Spirit, the Person of
the Father, and by Water, the Person of the
Spirit ,• whereas they of whom Eucherius speaks,
(as he himself declares) by the word Spirit,
understood the Holy Ghost, and by the Water,
the Person of the Father.
In the IVth Century, which has therefore
been calPd Arian, because then the Avians
turn'd all Things upside-down, it is un
doubted, that there was the most Occasion
for this Texc, and 'tis one of the greatest
Prejudices against it, that it was not then
produc'd, or used : But I must own, that I
cannot see how its not being at that Time
cited, is a Proof of its not being genuine,
since it was cited before, even
In the Hid Century, by St. Cyprian ; who
more than once refers to this Text in his
Writings, about the Year of Christ 240. In
his Epistle to Jubaianus about Baptizing Hcreticks, he proves the Validity of their Bap
tism by this Argument : If, fays he, any one
could he baptized among them, he might also ob
tain the Remission of his Sins. If he obtains the
RemiJ/ion of his Sins, and is Janitify'd, and is
become the Temple of Go D, I query of what God I
If it he said, of the Creator ; I reply, That
cannot he, because of his not believing in Him.
If it be said, of Christ j / r*ph> Neither cm
he he his Temple, when he denies bin* to ht
God. If it besaid, of the Holy Spirit ,• / re
plyi Since these Three are One, bow can the Holy
Spirit be pleas'd with him who is an Enemy ei
ther to^ the Father or the Son ? Bishop Bui
give* it as his Opinion, That St. Cyprian
here

I
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here had a Reference to this Text *j and Serm*
so also does Mr. Selden f, Dr. Samuel Garditr
tier 4., Dr. Mill ft, M. De Blanc f+f, and
other Learned Men. And I must confess ,
I think with good Reason , because we
have not a Text to produce in which these
Three are expressly said to be One, but
this. But the fame celebrated Writer, pro
fessedly cites this Text, in his Book of the
Unity of the Church *, where speaking before
of St. John, he has these Words : And again,
It is written of the Father, Son, and Spirit,
these Three are One. Where when he express
ly fays. It is written, it is plain, œ means,
That this is inserted in so many Words in i
the holy Scripture. Now where is this express-1
ly written but in this Text ? To such as are
free from Prejudice, methinks nothing can
be plainer, than that this is a free Appeal to
some Passage of Scripture, in which it is
written of Father, Son, and Spirit, that these Three
are One. And this is the more evident, be
cause these Words being connected with a
plain Citation of John x. 30. concerning Fa
ther and Sons being One, carry an Intimation
in them, that this was as much and as truly
a Passage of Scripture, aqd written there, as
that which was mention'd and cited just be
fore. But Sandius f, and Fathetf Simon 4.,
K k
and s

* Def.Fid. N»'c. Sect. II, cap. x. pag. 132.
t De Synedriis. Lib. II. cap. iv. p. 93.
4- Cathol. circa. SS. Trinit. Fid. Delin. ex Scr. Patr*
Antenic. desumpta. p. 133.
ft Prolegom. in N. T. num. 713.
fit Principes contreles Sociniens. Sect. II. C. be. Arc X.
* Cap. iv. ad finem.
\ Append, interpret/it. Paradox, p. 380.
I HUt, Crh. da Texte du N. T. c. 18.
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S.ek.m and after them our Inquirer f, have found
tt * out Evasions. Sandius fays, That this Epi^^JL, stle was strangely chang'd, and had much
added to it, and taken from it, which he
endeavours to prove from the Confession of
Pofj'evine, (who compar'd Four MSS. Copies of
it,) and of Rivet, and Perkins, and Dr. James ;
and boldly concludes this Verse to be an Inter
polation, and that St. Cyprian had no Know
ledge of it. How easily (says he) might this
Verse also be inserted, by thoje who were net
afraid to corrupt the sacred Scriptures, for Fear of
Hereticks ? But this is a groundless Insinuation,
as our Dr. Smith has sufficiently prov'd f. It
is certain (lays he) that neither Pamelius nor
Rigaltius, nor any other Publijher of the Works of
St. Cyprian, has taken Notice of any various
Readings in this Place, which is the fame in all
Editions. But, adds he, that this Epistle bad
St. Cyprian for its Author, and that this Read
ing nmaittd invariable from his Time, is evi
dent from St. Firigentius, who not only has brought
in this Jth Verse, in his Book of the Cathohck
Faith, against Pinta an Arian Bishop, in the
Testimonies he produces about the Trinity, and in
bis Book of the Trinity to Felix the Notary ;
but also produces this ■ very Place of St. Cyprian in
bis Book against the Objctlions of the Arians, &c.
Simon fays, That.f7<r/w Vitenfis was the first who
/ producd this as St. John's Saying • and that it was
St. Cyprian'j own Ast'ertion, and not made use of
by him as a Testimony ofScripture. But, fays Bi
shop St/Uingfleet, they who can fay such Toings as
these, are not much, to be trusted ±. It is pleaded,
That

* Emljn\ Tracts, pag. 333.
t VindicU 1 yok. v. 7. a Supfositionisnota, p. 13 i,{£c.
i Vindic. of the' Doctrine of the Tiunirr,/>. 167.
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That Facundus Hermlanensts *, who was of Serm*
the fame African Church, gives another Actt
count of this Passage of St.Cyprian, and lays, t^J^j
That St. John in bis Epistle, fays of the Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit, that there arc Three which
bear Record on Earth, the Spirit, and the Water, and
the Blood, and these Three are One : By the Spi
rit signifying the Father, and by the Water the
Holy Spirit, and by the Blood the Son
which
Testimony (fays he) Sr.' Cyprian Blstwp of Car
thage, understood of the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, when In an Epistle or Book which he wrote
of the Trinity, he exprestes himself thus : The
Lord faith, I and my Father are One: And
again, It is written of the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, These Turee are One.
From
whence it appears to have been Facundus's'
Apprehension, that Cyprian had an Eye to
the Verse that speaks of the Three WitmJJis on
Earth, which he expounded mystically. But
this was plainly Facundus"s Mistake, as ap
pears by Fulgentlus; who not only himlelf
cites, this Text, but also certifies us, that
St. Cyprian own'd it, in the Citation men
tions above. I mould think Fulgentlus might
be aflow'd to know St. Cyprian's Mind better
than Facundus, because he liv'd nearer him ,and besides, Facundus mistook in the Tract of
St. Cyprian, which he referr'd to, which was
of the Unity of the Church, as Fulgentlus inti
mates, ana not about the Trinity, as Facundus
has it t- Facundus also upon this Supposi
tion, represents St. Cyprian as varying from
• the Order in which St. John mentions the
K k a
Three
. ••

T

* Def. Tr. Capit. Lib. I.
t Voye% Principes Centre ks Serin.par TheeJ. dt Wane'.'
pag. iJ7>
©c-
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Serm. Three Persons in the Trinity. . For the Apojj " stle names the Water before the Blood. Now,
t^_t_J according to Vacundus, St. Cyprian must understand the Holy Ghost by the Water, and the
Son by the Blood. So that St. Cyprian to follow
the Order of the 8th Verse, should have said,
It is written of the Father^ the Holy Ghost,
and the Son. Not having done this, but ra
ther follow'd the Order of the 7th Verse,
it is to that he must have a Reference ;
the Three Persons of the Trinity being there
rang'd in the Order in which he had plac'd
Them. .And after all, I think Dr. Mill has
given sufficient Proof, that this mystical In
terpretation of the Spirit, the Water, and the
Blood, as meant of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Was first brought in by St. Austin.
The Inquirer asks, Why may not St. Cypri
an father a weak Interpretation as well as St.
Austin*? 'Tis easily answer'd, That St. Cy
prian was the greater Man by far of the Two,
and that such fore'd and jejune Interpretati
ons are pretty common in the Writings of the
one, but not of the other. If it be query'd,
Supposing St. Cyprian did cite this Text, what
can we conclude from his doing so ? I an
swer, I think we may from thence con
clude. That this Text was in his Greek Co
py of the New Testament. And when it is
ask'd, Doth Cyprian fay one Word of any stub
Thing, as his hating had a better Copy then the
rest of the Churches had | ? I answer with Maidonate, That St. Cyprian did not use to cite
any Version of the New Testament, nor indeed •
could he, there being no common one among the Latins in his Time : But as often
as he cited the Scripture, he himself turn'd

• Emlyn\ Tracts, fag. 337.

f Tracts,/. 341;
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it out of the. Cheek. And if he did so as to Serm.
this Verse, then has this Text been in the
jj_
JSTe-w Testament, iiow for upwards of One ^/"y**^
thousand four hundred and sixty Years, and
therefore can be no Modern Addition to if.
Simon reckons it incredible, that St. Cyprian
should have .this Text in his Copy of the New
Testament, and St. Austin not have oppos'd it
to the Arlens of his Time *. But I cant fee
why this should be at all incredible, if (as
has before been hinted) he more used the
Jtallck Version (which in his Time was cur
rent) than the Greek Original
I shall advance yet one Step farther,
and add, That I take this Text to have
been referr'd to by Tertullian, about the Year
pf Christ ioo, which was but very little apove One hundred Years after the Epistle
it was in, was first written. Mr. JVbiston
fays, this first Epistle of St. John was written
about A. C. 7 j f- Dr. Mill fays, 't was about
phe Year 91, or 92. According to either
Calculation, the Citation will come early
enough to be a good Evidence that the
Text is genuine • especially considering, that,
as is obferv'd by Dr. Mill |, a variety of La~
tin Versions were commonly read by the
Africans, from the very Beginning of Chri
stianity among them, to the Time of St. Au
stin, bo that it might happily fall out, that
a Passage wanting in the Italick Version, thro*
the Defect of the Greek Copy from which
jt was at first taken, might be preserv'd in
other Latin Versions, that were made affer
such Greek Cosies, as were more perfect.
Jv k 5
1
Ter* Hist, Crit. du N. 7*. cap. xviii.
t Jiisay on Apost. Constitutions, p. 3^,.
I Proleptn.itf N, J, N, 6%ff (Sty,
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Serm.
Tertullian plainly alludes to this Text,
jj * in his Book against Praxeas *} where he fays,
■^y^m^, The Connexion of the Father in the Son, and of
the Son in the Comforter, makes Three joyn~>
ing together, the One of which is from the Other :
Which Three are one Thing ; not one Individual j
after the fame Manner as tis Jaid, I and the Fa
ther are One, with Respctl to the Unify of Sub
stance, and not the S'.figtdurij of Number. That
this Text is here reierr'd to, is the Judg
ment notonly of Rigalt-us, and others that have
written ana publish' d No:es upon his Works,
but also of Dr. Hamn.cnd, Bp. Bui!, Pr. Grabe,
Dr. Louis Roger, Dr. Mill, and several others
of Worth and Eminence. If it be laid, as
it has been by some, That Tertullian took the
Saying, And these Three are One, from V erse
8 of the Chapter, where we are told of the
Water, and Spirit, and Blood, that they are One,
which several of the Ancients took to be a
Signification os the Trinity; 'tis answer d,
That that mystical Exposition was unknown
in Tertullian 's Days, and never heard of be
fore the Year 428, or thereabouts, when
St. Austin publish'd his Bocks against Maximinus f. Tertullian here plainly gives It as
his Sense, Opinion, and Belief, That the Fa
ther, Son, and Spirit, are One, as much as Fa
ther andSow are One, and in the very lame Sense.
And when that Writer, whom St. Cyprian
own'd for his Master, does with his Disci
ple Cyprian, for a Proof of the peculiar Unity
of Father and Son, refer to the fame Say
ing in St. Johns, Gospel, J and my Father art
One ; what more natural than to suppose he
should at the same Time refer to the same
Apostle's fust Epistle, fora like Unity pfall
the
tL? CaP- ij.

t MMii rrolt%. in N. X pag. 60.
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the Three? especially when he makes use Serm.
of the very same Expression as we meet with jj#
there ? He speaks of the Unity of all the ^y^^j
Three^ | as a Thing as well known, as ge
nerally believ'd, as little doubted of, and as
much prov'd from Scripture, as the Un;ty of
Father and Sen, of which, (as has before been
hinted) this Text is the most express Proof
we have in the whole New Testament. It is
indeed the great Design of that Tract to
prove against Praxeas, who confounded the
Persons of Father and Son, that Father, Son,
and Spirit, are of one and the fame Substance.
So that if we cannot gain by producing Tertullian, that this Text was in his Copy of
the New Testament, we may at least gain this,
that that Tenet or Opinion, to prove which
this Text has commonly been produe'd,
'viz.. That the Father , Son , and Spirit ,
are of one and the fame Substance ,
was the
common Notion in those early Days of the
Christian Church. For tho' lermliian's being
a Montanlst, affected him with Respect to Difc
cipline, yet in his Doctrine, and particular
ly with Respect to the Trinity, he kept to
the very same Rule, and the lame Faith with
the Catholkks *, whole common Sentiment jt
was, That Father, Son, and Spirit, were of one
Substance, and really One Go
And there
fore, lhould it be granted, that this Cita
tion of Tertullian does not add much to the
Proof that this Text is genuine, (which is yet
what, when all Things are conhder'd, I can
fee no Reason to yield) it may however sa
tisfy us, that the Divines of the Westminster As
sembly are no Innovators, in asserting the
Three Persons in the Godhead, to be tbt fame in
Tfk. k 4
Substance^
~

! $?? S?rm. X. ?*f-'Vl*,
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Serm. SuifiMces tho' some that are grown weary of
* Old Truths3 take the Liberty to represent ic
^.^1^ as a Novelty.
I mall qlose with this one Remark ; That
if these Words are real Scripture, as I am
persuaded they are, upon such Grounds as.
those foremention'd, it will by a necessary
Consequence follow, That they that deny
the Trinity, oppose the plain Words of Scri
pture, which here declares, that there art
Three that bear Record in Heaven : That they
that deny the Unity of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost, directly contradict the Af
firmation of St. John, who fays, That these Three
are One : That they that deny the proper Dei
ty of the Holy Ghost, tho' they may not hold
him a mere Creature, do oppose this Text,
which plainly distinguishes the Holy Ghost as a
Tefiifier, from the Word, and from the Father ;
as much and in the fame Manner as it does
distinguish the Word* from the Father on one
Side, or from the Holy Ghost on the other.
And therefore I think we have not the least
Occasion to wonder, that they that run in
to Errors upon these Heads, should be so
zealous as we find they are4 in contending
that these Words are spurious and suppositi
tious, and for that Reason to be expung'd,
and d;rcarded.
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V. 7.

For there are Three that bear
Record in Heaven, the Fa
ther,

the Word,

and the

Holy Ghost ;

and

Three are One.

.

these

E are told by St. Austin *3 That it Sakmwas the usual Way or the Manichees}hz\\,Tucs.
who in his Time made no smalls LecNoise and Stir, when any one quoted upon mre ;
them a Text of Scripture that appear'd toA?
7*
thwart their Sentiments, presently to an*1719*
swer, That that Place was corrupted, and in
serted by later Writers f or else, that the
Book in which it was found, was drawn up
by lbme Impostor, under the lS}ame of the Apo
stles,

* Lib. XVI. Cont. Faust, cap. U.
t Lilt. XXXIII. Cept, Fauft, cap. iii,
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Serm. ft"- And if any Persons are once gone that
jjj
Lengthj and give themselves such a Liberty
as that amounts to, it., is exceeding difficult
to know how to deal with them to any
Purpose. We also have had a like Spirit
lately at work among us, that has been
stirr'd up by those that are of the Arian or
Arianiz-mt Stamp. When this Text has been
either cited or preach'd upon, it has been
freely declar'd, that it was not Scripture, and
therefore should be set aside. And I have it
h orn a Person of Worth, That upon a lare
Conversation with one that was tor discard
ing the proper Divinity of our Saviour, when
, he urg'd the Beginning of St. Johns Gcspel,
he was very pertly told, That the first
Verses of that Book were not gamine. Should
this Spirit spread, a general Confusion would
be the Consequence. And therefore I think
she checking it as far as may be, should be
the Aim and Endeavour of all that have
the Interest of Religion truly at Heart.
f . Simon himself, that celebrated French
Writer, who has done so much to propa
gate Uncertainty, in an Age of itself suffi
ciently inclin'd to Scepticism, has represent
ed it as a Custom with many that has been
©f a long standing, That when they have
found a Dilference in the Copies of the
New Testament , if that Difference was obr
ferv'd to favour the Sentiments of any par
ticular Party, they have freely accus'd that
Party of corrupting the Sacred Books, altho'
that Variation has commonly risen from the
Transcribers only *. And yet the very Per
sons that are this Way given, are commonly
'
meiind

*

Cm. tuTextc dit N. T. pag: $5Jt
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inclin'd to cry out against those who think Serm,
themselves in Duty bound to oppose them, jjj
for dealing hardly with them : As if they
had a Right to ingross the Liberty of speak
ing their Thoughts freely, to themselves,
lie that has read the History of Arianifm in
the IVth Century, won't be much surpriz'd
at any Thing of this Kind he may meet with.
'Tis the old Way of those innovating Tern/
pers : And indeed, There's nothing new under
the Sun.
The Instance Simon ha6 pitch'd upon to
exemplify his Observation in this Cafe, is the
very Text I am upon. For he cries out, How
many Divines are there at this D.iy, who belie ve
the Testimony of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
spoken of in I John V. 7. has been taken out of
the ancient Greek Copies to favour the Heresy of
the Arians ! And he seems to admire at it.
But when the Matter is well conlider'd, I
am apt to think it will be found a Thing
more to be admir'd at, That tho' we have
such good Evidence that the Truth which
th:s Text holds forth, has been firmly believ'd in the Christian Church from the Be
ginning, and carefully propagated from Age
to Age ; as well as is so agreeable to the
whole Current of the Writings of the New
Testament, it should be thought worth while
to take so much Pains as that Author has
done, to expose this Text as spurious, when
at the very fame Time he declares for it as
authenticity upon the Authority of the Church. For
my Part, 1 can't for my Life conceive how
any Church can have Authority to insert a
Passage in a sacred Book, if that Passage
did not come originally from God : And
yet I am by no Means for quitting this Text,
(which Way soever it game to be left out of so
many
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Serm. many Copies) till it is plainly prov'd spurious :
IIL* ^n<^ *°r c^at ^-ea*°n * nave ^een willing to
take some Pains in inquiring into the Evi
dence produc'd j and have offer 'd, what
gives me Satisfaction that it is genuine ; and
shall now take into Consideration, the Ob
jections that are brought in against the Proof
I have produc'd, and then let before you
a brief Comparison of the Argument and Evi
dence on the two opposite Sides, that you
» may be the better able to judge, which ought
to have the Preference.
The most material ObjcBions I have met
with against what has been advanc'd, are
these that follow :
t. It is said, That so great a Stir about
such a Text as this, is needless, and what
there is no Occasion for ; because the Do
ctrine of the Trinity does not depend upon
it. And I very readily grant (and have
done it already) that it does not so depend
upon it, as that it would cease to be credi
ble, tho' this Text was intirely wanting :
And yet, when many discover so little In
clination to this Doctrine, that they set
themselves to weaken the several Evidences
that support it one after anocher, in seve^
ral different Ways, I cannot perceive, that
it is at all unbecoming those that are convinc'd of the Truth of this Doctrine, and
sensible how much it is interwoven with
the whole Scheme of Christianity, to be un
willing to part with any of the usual Sup
ports of their Cause, with which they have
hitherto so well stood their Ground, not
withstanding all the Attacks that have been
made upon them, unless they are forc'd
to it. To me therefore that of F. Simon
appear^ an odd Insinuation, when he tells
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US, That whether this Verse be read inSt. John'/ Serm.
Epistle3 as it is read by all the Greeks and La- \\\m
tins at present, or whether it be not ready we ^y-^^j
may still prove the Sentiment, contrary to that of
the Antitrinitarians, (that is, we can prove
a Trinity) because the Fathers from the fist Ages
of the Churchs did apply to Father, Son, and
Holy, Spirit, the Testimony of the Spirit, the Ma
ter, and the Blood • and provd, that the Persons
of the Trinity are one Thing, by the Unity of
these Three Witnejsts *. To me, I confess, this
looks more like Bantering than Reasoning.
Our falling in with himyn this, would be
a quitting a good and strong Argument
for one that is weak and trifling a leav
ing an Argument that is natural, for one
that is extremely forc'd, and can do no
Service j which is what I mould think
no one that is a Friend to Truth could
yield to. We iiave an Insinuation much
like this, .from Mr. Whiston, who tells us,
That the proving this Text spurious, will not
affccl the reft of the New Testament, nor in
deed of this Epistle f. But tho' it won't, I
can't perceive the Text debated, is ever
the less genuine.
2. Tis objected by Zegerus |, That he
could not find that as to this Text, any
of the Ancients did in all Things agree
with our Reading. Father Simon also ob
serves, That in the later Copies of St. jkrom\ Bible, where this Text is added in the
Margin, the Order of the Words, and the
Ihree Witnest'es is various and diverse ; which
he

* Hist. Crit. du Texte du N. T. pag. 115.
t Essay on the Apostolical Constitutions, pag. 42*.'
j Castigat. in N. T. fid Bf. 1 Job, cap. v. 7.
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Sbrm. ne reckons a good Proof that they were
ttj " not in the first Copies. And he observes,
is^S^t That leveral Copies strangely differ, both
in the manner of placing this Text, and in
the manner of Reading it. They differ in
the manner of placing Jt. For in the Vulgar
Translation, this Verse that speaks of the
Witness of Father, Son, and Ho/y Spirit, gees
before that which mentions the Testimony of
the Spirit, and the Water, and the Blood : But
in several MSS. the latter goes before
the former. They differ also in the man
ner of Reading.
Jjor in some Copies 'tis
Teflimonium dant, and in others Teflimonium dicutit. And at the End of the 8th Verse,
which contains the Witness of the Spirit, the
Water, and the Blood, in some Copies, those
Words, & hi tres unumjunt, and these Three arc
One, are omitted *. Our late Inauher also
ioyns in the fame Complaiat, ana objects,
That this Text is in 'various Shaves. In some,
the Words in Heaven are wanting • in others,
these Three are One : Sometimes the Sth Verje
comes before it, and sometimes 'tis as in our pre
sent printed Books : Sometimes 'tis in the Text,
sometimes in the Margin f. From hence it is
intimated, that whatever may be said in Fa
vour of it, it cannot be genuine. But if
this is a good and substantial Reason for
discarding this Text, I am afraid we shall
be fore'd to expunge several other Texts
at the fame Time, for the fame Reason ; and
of this, any Man that with Care runs over
the Various Readings of Dr. Mill's Testament,
and F. Simon's Critical Volumes, will soon
and

* Hift. Crit. des Versions Au N. J. pag. 113.
\ Emljn's Tracts,
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and easily be convinc'd. This perhaps may
be agreeable enough to thole that being
weary of our Old Scripture Text and Dotlrine,
hope to serve their Turn by new moulding
both : But we that are not for quitting the
Old Scheme, till we arc well assur'd we have
found a better, must be excus'd if we are
not for expunging, till we are forc'd to it.
If the Certainty of this Text be to be this
Way overthrown, I doubt it will fare hard
with the Beginning of St. Johns Gospel,
where Simon observes, That one fmgle Verse,
that does not contain above fix or seven Words,
may be read in four different Manners, which
makes as many different Senses, as they are diffe
rently pointed; which different Readings are all
defended by ancient Authors *. Nay, if different
Readings will justify expunging, we shall have
so much Work upon our Hands, that it will
be hard to know when we have done. I
doubt we must then be content to part with
the Twelve last Verses of St. Mark's Gospel •
as to which Simon observes f, that they are
not to be found in many Greek MSS. Oijetan
doubted of them : And Simon fays, He might
doubt of 'em upon the bare Authority of St. Jerom^
before the Council of Trent had determined any
thing of that Matter^ because that Father bottom 'd
his 'Judgment uoon many Cosies that he had
■read \. That father fays ft3 That the lap
Chapter of St. Mark was wanting in almost all
the Greek Copies. Euthymius also in his Com
ment on Verse 8, of this 16th of St. Mark
fays, that some Interpreters fay, that the
Gospel

* Hist. Crit. du Comment. du N. T. cap. Hi. p.JZ.
t Hist. Crit. duTexte du N. T. pag. 114.
+ Ibid. pag. 1 17.
tt Hicron. tyt Hedibt Quæst. iij. Top. III. p. »43>
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Serm. Gospel of St. Mark is here at an End, and
jjt that what follows is a later Addition. And
x^ryO yet here, Simon himself could lay, That we
ought not to doubt of the Truth of this Chapter,
which ts as ancient as the Gospel of St. Mark
itself *. And he gives this as the Reason of
ic, Because the Greeks generally read them at this
Day in their Churches ; as appears from their Lectionaries or Service-Books. And if this is
a good Argument for the retaining thole
Verses, I cannot see why it should not equally hold for the Verse I am upon, which
is read ' to the full as generally, as that or
any other Portion of Scripture whatever.
And the Case is much the fame as to
Twelve Verses in St. Johns Gospel, from
Chap. vii. yj, to Chap. viii. ix. containing
the History of the Woman taken in adultery,
which Verses have much the fame Objc3io»
made against them with this Text. For Si
mon observes, that they are not in many
Greek Copies in the Gospel of St. John} nor in
some Versions of the Eastern Church f. They
are not in the Alexandrian MSS. any more
than this Verse +\, nor in the Syriad Ver
sion tt- And yet they are own'd, while this
Verse is discarded.
5Tis the like also, as to the Close of St.
John's Gospel fit* of which he does nbt fail
to take Notice. But I suppose a main Rea
son of the different Censures pafs'd by that
Writer, upon such Passages as these men
tions, and the Text I am upon, was this ;
That he did not find that those Places stood
so

* Hist. Crit. duTexte duN.T. pag. m.
t Hist. Crit. du Texte du N. T. pag. 141, t ft'.
J. Ibid. pag. i47.
tt Ib. p. 150.
Ut
P- *5 *•
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so much in his Way, as this Text, and therefore he was more favourable there than
here.
However, it well deserves our Observa
tion, That if different Readings in several Co
pies, be an Argument of Spurloufnefs, we
mult not only part with Verse 7, of this 1st
of St. John, which I would so willingly pre
serve, but with the 8th also, that comes
next to it, as fond as these Critical Gentlemen
are of retaining the one, while they are so
warm for discarding the other. This is plain
from hence j becaule our Copies are not
much better agreed as to the 8th Verse of
this Chapter, than they areas to the 7th. For
in one of M. Colbert's MSS. the Three that
bear Witness on Earth, are said to be Bloods
and Water, and Flefr , not Spirit, Water, and
Blood, as we commonly express them *. In
some Copies also, those Words, And these
Three agree in One, or are One, are wanting,
after the Testimony of the Spirit, the Water,
and the Blood f. I myself have leen a Latin
MSS. of this Sort. And we are also told,
That in Bede's Copy, the Words are There
are Three that hear Record, the Water, the Blood,
and the Spirit, instead of Three that bear Record
on Earth \.. This last Remark as to Rede,
has before been observ'd to be a Mistake.
However, 'tis plain enough, that if thi3
7th Verse is to be expung'd because of
the 'various Readings ; so also must the 8th for
much the same Reason. And if we go on at
this Rate, we shall at length make the New
L 1
Testament

* Hist. Crit. du Textc du N. T. pag, 210.
^ Hist. Crit. des Versions du N. T. pag. 113.
1 Emlyn'% Tracts, fag. 4^.
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Testament a new one indeed. But it the 8th
Verse here mj^ht be genu'ne, and is own'd for
such, notwithstanding these several various
Reading?, I cannot see why this 7th Verse
also, may not both be, and be own'd to be
genuine, notwithstanding all the Varieties men
tions, which are only a few more.
For
why should such different Readings be a great
er Proof of Spurloujnefs in the one Case than
in the other ? Again,
3. -It is objected, That such Evidence as
is brought against this Verse, would be
judg'd sufficient against any Passage in any
Classick Author whatever. Would not, says our
Inquirer, such a TajJ'age presently be proncuned
spurious, and be brought under a Deleatur by the
unanimous Voice of the Criticks, when they had no
Concern in it, but to judge what is true and ge
nuine, and what not ? Nay, would a Court of 'Ju
dicature allow any Paragraph to be good, in a Wri
ting of Consequence, for which no wore, and against which so much can be fairly said ? And will
not the fame Sincerity and Impartiality well become
Us in this, which we cannot only well justify, but
commend in the Examination of other Writings ?
Shall we press Men to take that for Evidence here,
which will pass no where else * ? I answer,
Criticism, when we make the very best of it
that we can, or that it will bear, is a very
precarious Art ; and if we may judge of it by the
Practice of the greatest and most plausible
Pretenders to it, it leaves as much Room for
Fancy, and Prejudice, and Prepossession, as
any Art whatever. Tho' there are many
that pretend** to give strict Rules, there are
few Criticks can be found that keep to them.
Nay,

* Emtjris Tracts, fag. 34$.
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Nay, the best of 'em still have such Escapes, Serm.
as plainly shew that in the midst of all their jjt
Pretences to Exactness, they could cither >-v^j
find or make lloom for Favour and Affecti
on. Father Simon himself, who is by some
made the Standard of stored Criticism, tells us,
That the Design os those that use the Art of Criticiz,lng, is not to dtflroy^ but to tstMisii * ; And
yet I am apt to think that any Man that
runs over his Writings, will readily con
clude, that he was too forgetful of this De
sign, and that he was one to whom settling
and efiabl.Jhlng, was not any thing near lo
agreeable, as overthrowing, unsettling, and
destroying. And he that takes a considerate
View of. the Censures of our Criticks upon
CUJstck Authors, and observes, how inconsi-1
stem and contradictory they often are, and
how full of fanciful Cavils, and ill-natur'd
Reflections, will hardly think them remark• '
able for the Certainty of their Measures :
Nor is it an easy Thing to mention a Case
of Importance, in which their Voice is unani
mous. And therefore their Methods afford
but a poor Foundation for a solid Argu
ment. The Proceedings indeed of Courts of
Judicature, are a little more regular : And
yet even they in many Cafes are of Neces
sity sway'd and govern'd by Probabilities, and
such Probabilities too, as leave a plain Pos
sibility of Mistake and Deceit, when they
have done their best, and gone the farthest
they are able. Thus with Respect to the
last Wills and Testaments of deceas'd Persons,
which most certainly are Writings of Conse
quence, a Paragraph that gives away HunL 1 z
dreds

• Preface a CHist. Crit. Ju- Texte du N. T.
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Seem, dreds and Thousands, shall be allow'd to be
III. g,°°d and autbtntick, if credible Peribns, acK/~^^ quainted with the Hand of the Testator y
make Oath t hat they believe it to be his own
Hand Writing. And yet such a Paragraph
(as it may fall out) may have less that can
be fairly laid for the Reasonableness of it,
than is alledgd in the Cafe under Consi
deration. I am far therefore from thinking
this Argument conclusive. Persons may still
be sincere and impartial, and yet hold this
Text to be genuine. Simon himself owns, that
this Ver-fe is at present read in all the Latin Co- pies *. And this I should think, might well
be allovv'd to pass for incontestible Evidence,
in the Cafe of those that own the Jutbenticknefs of the Latin Version. And tho' it is
not altogether so good an Evidence, in the
Cafe of those that are of another Opini
on, it may yet be fairly allow'd to have its
Weight with Respect to them also, till bet
ter Evidence is produe'd than has yet been
given, that it is a Corruption. And when all
is done, Dr. Roger f, and some others, asgood Judges perhaps as our Inquirer, are
of Opinion, That the Genuineness of this
Text may be justify'J, by the strict Laws of Cri
ticism.
Again,
4. Whereas from Dr. Grabe and others,
it has been offer'd as no improbable Thing,
That some of the first Transcribers of this
Epistle, might overlook this 7th Verse, and
that might be the Occasion of its being omit
ted in those that were copy'd after 'em ; and
hinted, that the Silence ot the Greek Fathers
as to this Text, and its not being found in
Greek Copies, might in a great Measurethis
be
* Hist. Crit. des Versions du N. T. pag. 109.
t ViUe Dijfertat. Crit. Taeelogic. in 1 John V, 7. p. 4.
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this Way accounted for ; it is objected. That Serm.
we may reasonably suppose, that the first
Transcribers ot St. John's Epistle, knowing how S-(ov-s*
much was depending, would be more care
ful in viewing and examining their Tran
scripts, than to have omitted luch a Passage
as this *. This is represented as the more
Probable, because ot a solemn adjuration
which benœus, who was one of the oldest Fa
thers of the Christian Church , has added
to his own Writings, in order to the striking
an Awe upon such as should transcribe them.
For in his Works we meet with these very
solemn Words f • I adjure thee who 'Jlialt tran
scribe this Book, by the Lord Jesus Christ,
and by his glorious appearance to judge the ^uick
and the Dead, that thou compare after thou bast
tranj'criVd, and amend it by the Original utry carersully. And we are told, That these awful Words
of this Father, pew rts what Sense they had in those
early limes, of the NeccJJity of comparing their Tratirscripts with the Originals. And it is left to be g^ather'd, that if they took such Care ofthe Transcripts
of their own Works, they could not but be much more
careful of those of the sacred Volumes, which were
so much more -valuable and important. But to
this 'tis easily answer'd. That notwithstand
ing such a solemn Adjuration as this, hard
ly any Thing was more common than Tran
scribing without exact Collating, aye, and than
mangling, changing, and altering too, the
Works that were transcrib'd: And hardly
any Works have in this Respect suffer'4
more than those of Irenœus ; so little Force
had his Adjuration to restrain. And if in this
Respect our sacred Volumes have suffer'd less
than other Writings, (which is what he thaj
'h \ I
carefully
* Umlyri^ Tracts, pag. 540.
)■ Iren. Op. ex Edit. Feurtrdentii, pag. jj|f
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Serm. carefully compares, will find Reason to own)
jjj,
it must be ascrib'd to the special Providence
yy^^j of Almighty God, in Favour of his Church
and People, who had a great deal more de
pending on these, than on any other Wri
tings whatever. A Man might certainly be
very honest, and yet in too much Halte
to be exact, at the 1 ime when he tranfcrlVi
St. John's Epistle, and might unhappily omit
this Verse, while another Transcriber inserted
it : And the Original might be sent away to
Yartbia, before there was an exact Collation of
some of the Transcripts with it ; and it might
be at too great a Distance to leave Room tur
it afterwards, in such hazardous Times as
those in which the Primitive Christians
liv'd.
And when its added, That Yts not very
likelyj thai all the Transcribers, or mavy of them,
flwuld make the fame Mistake * : 3Tis easily re
ply'd, That one Tranjcribers making this Mi
stake, might (as Circumstances stood) be
t sufficient to affect the several Copies of the
Greek Fathers that were taken from it, which,
could not have it, if they were taken from a
Transcript that omitted it, any more than the
Copies of the African Fathers could be suppes'd
to omit it, if they were taken from a Transcript
that inserted it. But then farther,
,. J. Whereas, borrowing M. Martin's Ex
pression, I mention'd a Cloud, of IVhneJJ'es in
Africa, in the Confcjfion of Faith that was pre
sented by Eugcnlus Bishop of Carthage, to Hw:nerlck the Vandal King, An. 484, on which I
have laid a considerable Stress, and I think
not undeservedly it is objected by our hyttirer^

* Emljn's Tracts, fag. 341.
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Copies *. But methmks, he that can take
the Liberty to fay this, may fay e'en jufl;
what he pleases. As for that Confession, we
have as good Evidence as need to be defir'd,
that it was presented by a considerable Num
ber, and that in very critical Circumstances.
They that presented it were expos'd to the
utmost Hardships, on the account or their ad
hering to it. At such a Time, if ever, one
would expect that Men should be in Earnest,
and so careful in Searching into Matters, al
to be fully satissy'd they went upon good
Grounds in adhering to it, before they offer'd to concurr. No Man that met up
on that Occasion, or had any Concern in
JDrawing up, Prelenting, or Spreading that
Confession, could tell but it might ccst him his
Life. And there is very little Likelihood
they would be so Fool-hardy, if they were
not very clear as to the Truth of what was
declar'd with fugh an Appearance of Solem
nity. It was not Three or pour only that
were ingag'd in this Affair j but all the Tri
nitarian Bishops in and about Africa, appear
to have counted it a common Concern. And
(as has been already observ'd) Gennadius of
Marseilles, who liv'd and flourilh'd about the
Year 495^ and drew up, and publilst'd a
Book of Ecclesiastical Writers, or Catalogue of
Famous Men, in which he began where St.
Jerom left off, tells us in so many Words,
That this Confession was drawn up with she
common Consent of all the Bishops and Confeisors
L 1 4

* Emljris Tracts, fag. 490,
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SERM. feffors of Africa, Mauritania,- Sardinia and CorIII.
fica3 wno were more likely to be Three or
\^Y^i Four Score (not to fay Hundreds) than but
Three or Four. And I think I may venture
to fay, that these all together, make a Clcud
much too large to be blown away with the
Breath, or Affirmation, of any one that in
clines to reduce and lessen their Number, out
of Dislike of their Principles. And for any
Man to insinuate, that in such a Case as
theirs, they would venture to insert this
Text in their ConfJJion, without any Warrant
from the fiublick Copies, is a wilder Supposition
by far, than any the Inquirer can justly charge
on those whom he molt warmly opposes;
for it is a supposing them to take a Method
to serve their Cause, which they might ea
sily be able to foresee was likely to bring
effectual Ruin bcth upon that and themselves
too, if it was once diiccver'd. And I don't
fee how they could expect to prevent a Dis
covery, when the collating their Assertion
with the fublick Copies, was a Thing so far
from having any Difficulty in it, that no
thing could be more natural or easy. St.
Austin its true, seems to have been a Stranger
to this Text, but that (as has been oblerv'd)
was owing to the old Italick Version, in which
it was not to be found, tho' that was not
the only publick Copy that was us'd in Africa.
And our not hearing of any thing like an
Objettion started against these African Fathers
upon this Occasion, as if they went about
to impose a spurious Text, is to me a better
Evidence that they were warranted by the
publick Copies, than any that has yet been ofter'd by our Inquirers or Cavillers to the con
trary. And tho' some may perhaps take the
i-iberty to grace this Text, upon this Occa-
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.sion, with the Title of an African Monster, Serm.
(which is a most unseemly and undecent
jjt "
Expression in a Case of this nature) yet 1
can't fee any likelyhood of their this way
doing the least Service to the Cause they
are ingag'd in, be it what it will. For no
Weakness can be greater, in the Judgment
of Men of fense, than to suppose the giv
ing hard Names will supply the Place of
Xruth. Once more, we are told in the,
Vlth place, that there are three Things
that are fatal to our cause, three great disad
vantages, under which v c labour and fink * ;
and they are these : That we cannot pro
duce one Genuine Greek Writer that ever cited
this Text ,• nor any one Manuscript Greek
Copy where this 1 ext is at this Day to be
found ; nor one credible Witness that ever
directly said he had at any time seen any
one particular Greek Adanujcript in which this
Text was, or describ'd it by any Mark of
Distinction, by>which it may be known up
on inquiry after it. And with this it seems
to be expected that we should be for ever
silenc'd. But as much as our Inauirer here
triumphs, I cannot perceive that we are
destitute of a sufficient Reply to each of
these three Articles. For,
i. As to a Greek Writer citing this Text,
I have before instanc'd in Maximus, who is
generally held to be the Author of the Dis
pute at the Council of Nice, which bears
the Name of Athanafius, which is much at
one with a Genuine Greek .Writer in the
7th Century ; and in the Lateran Council
in which there were so many Greeks^ iq

■

1
* Emlyris Traslt, pag. 475, 47S,
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Serm. the Time of Innocent III, at the Beginning of
jjk the 13th Century, which in . Effect supplies
C^Y>J us wltn a g00" Number of Greek Writers
citing it at once : And the inserting the
Text by the Greeks in their Book of Lejjims,
and in their Confession of Faith, heightens the
Proof in this Cafe. But whatever we can
do as to Greek Writers that have cited this
Text, we are able to produce a genuine Greek
Writer, and he an ancient one too, that
tells us of Hereticks who left out of this
Epistle, Passages that made against 'em ;
and that is Socrates the Ecclesiastical Histo
rian *. And if they took out other Passa
ges, they might as well rase out this, out
of any Copies that came in their Way, in
which it was left by the Transcribers. They
that were for separating Cbrists Divinity from
his Humanity, (which was the Principle and
View of those concern"d and aim'd at) would
be as likely to be against this Text, as any
other in all this Epistle.
And if it came
at 1 all in their Way, we have so much the
less Reason (besides what has been before
alledged) to be surpriz'd, that they should
take such Methods with it, as contributed
to prevent its being so commonly cited by
Greek Writers, as it might otherwise have
been. And then,
2. As to a Manuscript Greek Copy, where
this Text is at this Day to be found, I
can't for my Part pretend to have had that
converse with Ancient MSS, as could ena
ble me to satisfy the Objector upon ray
own certain Knowledge : But I can referr
him to what I take to be vastly preferable

* Lib. 7. caj>. 1%.
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to any single Greek MS, and that is the Serm.
Vcrfion of the New Testament into Modem ttt
Greekj which has been twice Printed ; once
at Geneva, and a second Time here at Lon
don ; and this Verse is to be found in both
Editions. I know indeed that F. Simon re
presents that Version as the Work of some
Greeks, that were Friends of the Calvinists ;
and as undertaken at the Solicitation of the
Dutch Embalfador at the Fort * :
But we
have no Reason to regard or depend upon
all his Assertions. Nor have we any Rea
son to suppose 3 that either Maximus the
Translator, or Cyrillus Lucaris, who was at
that Time Patriarch of Constantinople (who al
so presiYd a Preface to it) would have in
serted this Text, if it was not to have
been found in any of their Greek MSS. And
I add farther, that if Father Simon is to be
believ'd, the Greek Text is in many places
less exact than the Vulgar Lann. This is
what he endeavours to prove in his Wri
tings by a great many instances. And if
so, its being wanting in Greek Copies, can
be no Argument of its being spurious, as long
as it is so generally in the Latin Copies.
But since after all, the Inquire? is so par
ticularly fond of a Greek MS, Mr. Martin
has relerr'd him to one in the Library at
Dublin, and has given a very particular Ac
count of it t- And whereas,
3. It is also positively asserted, that no
one credible Witness can be produc'd that
ever directly said, he had at any Time seen
any

* blist. Crit. des Versions du N. T. c. I. fag. 7.
t La Verite du Texte de Sr. Jean, Cb. v. 7. I'art II.
Chap. 12.
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jjj
which this Text was to be found ; I de^y^sj sire it may be confider'd, how vain a thing
it is to expect to convince or satisfy, such
as are not difpos'd to believe any thing but
what makes for them, and will serve their
Purpose, and that will allow no Witnesses
to be credible but what are of their own
fide. Father Simon who has in a particular
manner signaliz'd himself in Opposition to
this Text, and who is the Man whom all
that are against it borrow from, seems
scarce to have allow'd any Man to have
been a competent Judge of Manuscripts but
himself : Nor will he allow any to be cre
dible Witnesses, if they testify any thing that
crosses his Scheme of Notions. And they that
have fallen in with him in vehemently set
ting themselves against this Text, seem here
in to have imbib'd his Spirit, and to be
ambitious of treading in his Steps. There is
no doubt at all to be made of it, bur
that one Critick making it so much his
Business, and having such Access to well furjiisht Libraries, saw more MSS. of the New
Testament than most Men: And yet it does
not follow, that none had to do with them
or were capable of judging of them, or
were to be believ'd in their Report con
cerning them, but himself, as he would seem
to inlinuate by his assuming Airs. He speaks
of Morinus and Amelote3 who he fays talk'd
much of August and Venerable MSS} but
he charges them with giving the Name of
true and Apostolick Copies, to Books that
were alter'd. They tell the World they saw
Greek MSS. that had this Text, but this
Gentleman tells us they did not know what
they saw themselves. He owns that Er*s-
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rmis had read enow of these MSS. to be a"^ Serm.
ble to judge of them, and yet fell into great
jjj^
Faults, and one of them it mould seem was (^-^-^j
the inserting of this Text, which he knew
not how to forgive him. Another was that
Erasmus accus'd the Greeks of altering their
Copies in some Places after the Council of
Florence: By which Simon fays, he fhew'd be
had but little Knowledge of the Quality of the
MS Cosies he had consulted.
Beza he owns
had in his Hands, (which by the Way de
serves that Gentlemans notice,who will lcarce
allow him to have had any in his Hands at
all) more MSS. of the New Testament than
Erasmus, and he acknowledges he was as
sisted with the Pains of the two Stephens'*,
Robert and Henry, and yet he fays, he did not
know the qualities of his Copies, and therefore
was mistaken. And whereas our Bishop Burnet tells us in his Account of his Travels,
that he took some Pains to examine all the
ancient MSS. of the New Testament that came
in his way, concerning this Text, our Prag
matical Father sets himself down in his
Dictators Chair, and like an Inthroned Critick
presently reads his Doom, and declares that
by his works, that Prelate whose Memory is
lo celebrated among us, does not appear ei
ther to have been a Critick or an able Divine *.
And the Result of the whole seems to be
this, that he could better judge what other
Men saw, than they themselves ; and that
tho' others might lee a Variety of MSS. as
well as he ; yet he only was fit to ju3gc
concerning them. And is not this intolera
ble ! Is io Worthy an ancient Protestant
Divine

* Hist. Crit. des Versions du N. T. c.jx. p. 104, 105.
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Serm. Divine as M. Martin, when grown old in the
Service of God and his Church according
III.
to the Purity of his Gospel, to be infiiltecf,
for being so bold as to set himself to con
front such a Champion of the Philistines as this,
who has bid open Defiance to the Armies of
the Living God ! But I forbear.
I mult1" confess, I reckon it no very diffi
cult Thing to name several credible Wit
nesses , that have own'd they have seen
this Text in several Greek MSS. Nay, I hare
nam'd several already. I cannot but reckon
Erasmus for one, tho' our Inquirer denies it,
and falls out even with his belov'd Friend
Simon for owning it *. For when Simon fays,
That Erasmus saw the Codex Britannicus, from
whence he inserted this Verse in the third
Edition of his Greek Testament, he asks, TVotrt
does Erasmus fay so ? I answer, Tho' in his
Annotations he only fays, There is found one
Greek MS. among the Englifll which has it j
yet that is in elfect the lame with declar
ing that he himself had seen it : Which I
take to be plain enough from Simon's Ac
count of Erasmus's Answer to Titclr.ians Obje
ctions against his New Testament. For that
Friar objecting against his Way of rendring
Rom. v. 12. where he used peccavimns instead
of pecca'uerunt, Erasmus answers. That it -was
so in the Greek MS. which he had read in
England. This in all Probability was the ve
ry fame MS. as that Author referrs to, up
on this Text of St. John : And I shall con
tinue of this Mind, till I fee good Reason
to the contrary.
I take Robert Stephens for another that saw
this Text in a Greek MS. if not in several.
And
• Emljn's Tracts, fag. 327.
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And not to lay my Stress on what our Inquirer Serm*
has so much objected against, I give this .
good Reason for my being of this Mind, That y^^y^
that celebrated Printer (whose Veracity in
the Case I see no Reason to call in question)
in his Account of his fine Edition of the
Greek Testament in if49, declar'd that he had
gotten some Copies, that were almost to be
ador'dfor their Antiquity, from which he did not
'vary so much as in a Letter. Now should he af
ter such a Declaration in his short Vrtface,
add a whole Verse that he did not find in
any of them, he must not only vary consi
derably, but must be a downright Falsifier,
and guilty of such gross Forgery, as that no
thing that came from him could afterwards
deserve the least Regard or Notice.
Nor can I help reckoning Laurentius VaUa
andBeza of the Number ot those that saw
this Text in Greek AiSS3 whatever our Inquirer
has objected to the contrary. And Dr. Ro
ger * has publifli'd it to the World, that the
celebrated Father le Long had assur'd him,That
Dr Tcard an Irijk Dean had given it him un
der his Hand, that this Text was in a Dub
lin MS. And at length M. Martin has print
ed an Attestation under the Hand of Ms.
Lewa the Library Keeper, that it is in the
MS. aforesaid, that is in his Custody, and
an exact Extract of it. And if our Inquirer
will still complain, That no one credible Wit
ness can be produe'd that ever diretlly faid3 he
had at any Time seen any one particular Greek
Manuscript, in which this Text was to be foundy
it will be hard to know what will give him
Satisfaction.
He
* DissertAt. Crit. Thcohg. de i John v. 7. f XXIII.
t*g- 1 10.
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He referrs us indeed to Dr Bentley's deIII
%n'd Edition of the Ntw Testament, for
clearer Light, in this Matter *, and Com
pliments him with the Title of the transcendent
Critical Genlm of this Age ; of which Tide he
may easily happen to be strip'd again, if it
should so fall out that he should cross our Inquirer
in his Scheme : And by what as yet appears,
he is likely more to differ from him, than
agree with him.
For my part, I shall be
very thankful for the additional Light that
comes this Way, and very ready to make the
best Use of it that may be. In the mean
Time from what of the Doctor's is already
publish'd about this Matter, it appears
that he reckons the Fate of this Verse to be
a mere Question of Fast, Whether or no it was
known in the IVth Century ? Perhaps it may
be so : And yet I can't tell whether the Way
which the Doctor proposes, will give the
Inquisitive all the Satisfaction that is desir'd.
He has given us to understand that he in
tends to make St. Jcrom's true Latin Exem
plar, which he has adjusted to the best Greek
Copies, the Standard by which to judge whe
ther this Text be genuine or spurious. And it
we make St. Jerom the Standard, 'twill be a
Reflection on our Inquirer 's Friend Simon, who
assures us, That that Father either approves er
disapproves a Way of Reading, In different Places,
according as he needs it in the Matter he is treat
ing of f. If St. ferom's true Latin Exemplar
can be come at, it must be own'd it will de
serve to be well consider'd: But I don't know
that we are under any Obligation to allow,
that

* Emlyn\ Tracts, fag. 4.83, 4.84.
t Hist. Crit. des Versions du N. T. pag. 59, 60.
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the Text should stand or fall by that alone. Serm
For some Latin MSS. as Simon himself ob- ttt
serves *, have been corrected from Greek
Copies very different from that which was
used by St. Jerom. Thus" we find MSS. in
which as well as our common Copies, this
Clause is added at the End of the Lord's Pray
er ; For Thine is the Kingdom, and the Towers and
the Glory, for ever and ever ; and yet it is cer
tain that these Words are not in St. Jerom's
Edition, nor were they in the most ancient
and correct Greek Copies, and particularly not ,
in that of Origen, which he commonly fol
lows. And perhaps upon strict Search, it
might not be very Difficult to pick up se
veral Instances of the fame Kind. But still
how it should come about that this Inquirer
should be so fond of the Learned Doctor, is
hard to fay, seeing he frankly adds at the
End of his Letter, That let the Fact prove how
it will, the Doctrine is unjliaken. For my Part
I must own it beyond my Skill to discern how
there can be any great Harmony between
Two Persons, where One stands firm to the;
common Doctrine of the Trinity, whatever be-.,
comes of the Fact, with Respect to this par
ticular Text j while the other therefore sets
himself to disprove the Fail as to this Text,
on Purpose that he may be able with the
more Advantage to shake the commonly re• t
ceiv'd Doctrine, That Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, are but One God. But I cannot per- \
ceive but for any Thing that has been hi
therto offer'd, both Fad and Doctrine may be
allow'd to remain unshaken.
M m

Ano

* Differtat. Crit. fur les MSS. dtt N. T. p. 74.

sfrm.
and now* tlMli ^m?y br^s tfae ^■tter
ttt " within a narrow Compass, I shall a little
• iiXj compare the Argument and Evidence on the
^^^^ two opposite Sides,' together, -winch may be
worth our while, because it may the better
help, us to pass a Judgment. And here we
may make such, Remarks as these.: .
"If "they that are against this Text have
some Advantages that favour them, so have
we".' If they plead the general Unacquaintednessof the earliest; Ages withjtiese Words;
we may plead rthe Connexion is for us, and
that there is a plaifj. Chasm left, supposing
this Verse to be \vanting. If it be a Disad
vantage on our Sicfcj that this .Text has been
sqi ISttje own'd \>y.Greek Writers ; I thini it
cinriot fairly be djsown'd to be no small Dis
advantage on their Side, that whatever it was
forrnerfy , this Text has been .. generally
owii'd both arnong Greeks and Latins, now
for several Hundred Years, with very little
Opposition. 'Ifjtheir Account of the. coming in of
this Text be natural and easy *, 1 thlrjk our Ac
count of the so great Silence about this Text
is* Very possible and plain. If we arc not
without our Difficulties; neither .must they
pretend to it. ' If it be ' difficult on our Side,
to jmfwer Objections from its not being used
whereat was much needed, and might have
been .Very usesulj aud where the very next
Verse is cited ,- it is not a Jot less difficult
oh their Side, to give any tolerable Account
how such a Text askthis should flip in with
out Observation and Opposition.
If the
Consequences of either retaining or quit
ting this Text be put in the Balance toge
ther,

* Emljns Tra£b,/<?£. 3 1 1.
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ther, I 'cannot' see but we must keep oar Seb
Bibles in this Respect unaltered. For, if we tti
retain this Text, the worst that canfollow iH
is this
That we own for Scripture, what
several that liv'd in the Ages before us seem
to have known nothing' ot : Whereas if we
quit it, we "shall be in no' small Danger of
being at length drawn to fall in with Simon's'
darling Principle, ■ of equating Tradition mtb
Scripture, and 'making the Certainty of the
latter, depend upon the former. The Evi
dence which they that are against this Text
insist most upon is more Negative ; while
ours that is for this Text, ia more Positfa<. '
'Tis not (fay they) alledVd by the Greet Fa
thers, 'tis hot in the 6ldFer'fipnS? 'tis nptja
the Greek MSS, and therefore 'tis not genuine.
This Consequence, say 'we, is far fronj be
ing certain. It might M\ be genuine, arid at
first inlerted,1 tho' afterwards undesigaedly
omitted by_ one of the first Transcribers. In
the mean time (as we have seen) 'twas quo
ted by some of the first Latin Fathers, and
when it was openly alfedg'd, pass'd current,
and was readily receiv'd. Tis pleaded how
ever, That their Evidence is as good as
we can "wel^ ' require for a. Negative ^ and
that there must be great Weight to cause
an lÆquillbr'ium, ana much more to turn
the Scales *. And that greater Weight we,
think we have ; because they that firmly a£her'd to the Doctrine of tne Trinity, could
not well add this Text if they would ,• and
we have no Reason to think they would if
they could J because they did not need k,
aad could gain nothing by it, which they
M m 2
might

\ Emljns Tracts, f«g.' 3 17.
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jjj
may be allow'd more than just to turn the
y^S+srs*) Scale. If they charge us with making un
reasonable Suppositions in the Prosecution ot this
Argument ; we have as much Reason or
more, to charge them with unaccountable Eva
sions. Thus when we plead, That this Text
was quoted by a Number of grave Sufferers
for the Truth of the Gospel, upon as so
lemn an Occasion as could well be suppos'd,
in Opposition to the raging Arlansy all the
Return made is this : That it Is no Wonder If
this Text creeping Into private Books in Ages cf
Darkness and Confusions we Jhould find no Notice
remaining of any Opposition of theirs, to what did
not offend em . Than which nothing could
be more jejune and precarious j especially
when it is known that nothing could offend
them more.
And finally, The Enemies of this Text
set up one Man in Opposition to the
rest ot the Learned World, and he as unfit
a Person as" could be pltch'd upon to be a
Guide to Protestants, and that is, Father Simon ;
who had so great an Aversion to Protestants,
as such, that he not only takes all Occasions
to expose and censure them, and run them
down, but could difficultly prevail with hintself in any of his Writings to give a tole
rable Character of any Learned Man they
had amongst them, when they came in his
Way.
As Archbishop Tihtfon gives it as a just
Character of our Countryman Mr. Hobbcs,
That he did more by his Writings to debauch the
Age with Atheistical Principles, than any Alan that
liv'd

* Emljns .Tracts- sag. 475.
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Hi/din it befdes : So may I upon as good Serm.
Grounds, give it as a true Character ofthat
jjj
French father, That be bjs done more towards y^*^*^
the weakning and undermining the Authority of
the Holy Scriptures, than any Writer of the Age.
He flatly denies, that Moses wrote the Pen
tateuch. He makes the Authority of our
Divinely inspired Writings, to depend up
on the Church • and boldly equals Tradi
tion with them: And this Principle runs
through all his Writings, ft appears to have
been the grand Delign of all ,his Critical
Works, to weaken the Certainty of Scrip
ture, on the Account of its having been
so much alter'd. And if our Rule once comes
to fail us, our Religion which is to be regu
lated by that Rule, will soon become the most
wild and loose, and precarious and uncer
tain Thing in the World. And yet this Man
is admir'd, applauded, and adher'd to by
the Enemies ot this Text, in Opposition to
the Body of Men of Letters, ever since the
Revival of Learning in these Parts of the
World ; the Wisdom of which I cannot un
derstand.
After all, our Inquirer hopes no candid Man
will fay, be is Immodejl, in pronouncing this Text
doubtful * : Nor should I have done it, if that
would have contented him, and he had gone
no farther : But for him to insinuate, That
there is not one tolerable Pretence of any ancient
Authority for it f ,• and that such as still adhere
to this Text, sacrifice Truth and Piety to the Ig
norance and Pcrverjenefs of Men ; and appear to
take more Care of themselves, than of the Interest
of Christ and bis Religion |,- and are guilty
M m 5
pf
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SERM. of putting false Colours upon what they know tbtj
tit
cannot justify, and seeking to deceive Men In fa^st^sj cred Matters *: This is a fort of Carriage
that can hardly be reconcil'd with Decency
and Modesty, or even common Justice. Tu
perfectly outragious.
' .,
1 hope what J have offer'd, may convince
some others, as it does me, That it is much
more probable that thjs Passage came from
St. John, than that it did not j which is sutficient.in a Case of this Nature, where there
is no Room for Demovstration, and all that can
be expected is a preponderating Probability. Who
ever is convine'd of this, ought in my Ap»
prehension, to receive and delend this Text
as genuine, against all Gainsayers; whom I
should think however, it became to be mo
dest in their Opposition, considering what a
Stream of Witnesses they have running against them.
An d now I take the Liberty to repeat a for
mer Motion
v&> That since it is lo evident
we must be fore'd to take Pains for this Text,
if we'll keep and defend it, we should hearti
ly bless God that it is not so wirh a
great many other Texts. We might have had
a great many as much contested as this, and
so been under a Necessity of clearing them
from being spurious, before we could argue
from them, tor the Proving of Truth or the
Refuting of Error j and we ought to be
thankful that it is otherwise. This, consi
dering our Distance from the Time when
the lacred Writings of the New Tesiament
were drawn up, and the many Designs that
have been against 'em, and the many Acci
dents

* EmljJs Tracts, 'pag. 349.
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dents they have been expos'd to, in the Serm/
Ages they have since pass'd rhrough, is very wonderful, and therefore well deserves
our Notice. It was not possible but that
in so large a Book as the New Testament, there
should in so many Years as have pass'd since
it was finish'd, be a great many Various Read-*
ings, through the Negligence, Carelessness
and Haste, and sometimes also the Pesign of
she Transcribers. But all has been ib overrul'd by our Good Go d, that we need not
upon this account be shaken in any Thing
of Moment. The more we turn this in our
Thoughts, the more Reason we shall find to
admire it. The Papists very commonly tell
us, That unless we believe the infallible Au-*
tbority of their Church, we can't be astur'd
that any Parcel of Scripture was written
by Divine Inspiration $ and this Principle of
theirs runs through all Simons Critical Wri
tings. But thi6 Principle is impious, and
would leave no Ground for the Belief of the
Pivinity of Scripture. JFor there neither is
nor can be any Ground for believing their
Church infallible, unless we first believe the
Scripture Divine. Let U6 bless God, that we
have been otherwise instructed ; and that tho'
Infallibility is deservedly discarded, we yet up
on considering all Circumstances, can find ib
much Reason to adhere to the Scriptures, as
they have been deliver'd down to us by those
that have gone before us, and that in this
particular Text as well as others : And let us
take Care to improve it, as it is profitable for % yimDoBrine, for Reproof, for CorreSlion, for Instrtt* K ^ '
§ion In Righteousness.
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For there are Three that bear
Record in Heaven, the Fa
ther,

the Word, and the

Holy Ghost ;

and

:

these

Three are One.
\ ,
egg A VI NG offer'd what I take to be Saker*:
flg||| sufficient to prove this Text to be hall, iw/^
genuine and autbentick, in Opposition to &*f Leethose who would willingly have it expung'd ture »
out of the Bible, I now proceed to the true
***
and proper Sense, Intention, and Inter- 11
pretation of the Words, that we may be the
better able to understand and improve them.
And here I propose,
I. T o consider what the Witnessing or bear
ing Record, that is here mention'd, in
timates and carries in it.
H. To

i
Serm.
JV.
yyi^j

John v- 7.

JI. T o inquire, Who the Witnejses are that
are dcclar'd to £e«r Record ?
Jll. T o ihew What We are Pointed to by
being told, That these Witnesses are
Three.
|W Tq consider wh*t it is &»t these ffafnejj'es do
joyntly or "severally.
V. To inquire, What we are to under
stand by their being said to be Witnessesi
or to bear Record in Heaven.
.. VI. To shew, how, and in what Sense
v .these Mee'dri One. M>i ' '
. J\
.
• ; \ . ■ .. '
■ .'•
And by that Time we have gone through
€hese Heads, I hope. we*.fWl find no-: Dif
ficulty as to the true Sense of these ,Words
remaining. .»
\
^' '

".

I. I begin with conlWerirtg' what the* Wit
nessing or bearing Record, that is here men-r
tion d, intimates and . carries in it. tj«« uva
it '{j.lcfrv'f*vTt( ' There art Three Witnesses or Ttst'v
fits." When there h a Cause depending in
any Court, and Proof is. to be given in or
der to the clearing it, Witnesses are produe'd ;
and if they are credible, and hable to no
just Objection, the Cause is detefmin'd ac
cording to the Evidence fhey gfte, nrflese
they to whom it belongs to determine the
Matter, are partial and byafe'd-" Now S<.
John aiming at establishing and settling those
ro whom lie wrote this his first Epistle, re
presents the Cause depending before them as
rery weighty ,• • a Cause of fudi Consequence,
fhac it h'ghly cpncern'd them to weigh alf
Matter
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Matters well, before they came to a Deter- Sbilm.
mination. It was really no less a -Matter jy
than whether Christianity was a Troth or a*-rv>^
Forgery : And he intimates to them, that
they had very good Evidence to assist them
in determining. There were Two Setts of
Mtneffes, the One above, and the Other bolow
and both of them unexceptionable.
The One was of 'Persons, and the Other
of Things, which by a JFigure are represent
ed as IVitnejjes. And he calls upon them to
consider well and weigh their Evidence, as
they would not be justly chargeable with a
gross Mistake in the Determination of the
Cause, which might be fatal to them. The
Witnessing then, or bearing Record, here meation'd, is the giving Evidence in this great
. •.
Cause, in order to the full Satisfaction of all
concern'd in it : And the Evidence is repre
sented to be as full, and clear, and inconte
stable, as could reasonably be defir'd, even in
as weighty a Cause as could fall under Con
sideration. Let us then,
i
a. Consider who these Witneffis are that
are declar'd to bear Record, or give their Te
stimony. These are no less Persons than
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost ;
Persons with whom none that had the least
Knowledge of Christianity,covX^ be unacquain
ted. The mentioning them as Witnejjit, is
apt to strike us at the first Hearing : For
these are the very Persons in whose Name we
were baptized, and to whom we have been
most solemnly devoted. There is this only
Difference to be observ'd, That the second
Witness mention'd, has another Name here gi
ven him, from that which He has in the prei
scribed Form of Baptijm. There He is call'd
the Son, but here the IVtri ; a Name or Title}
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Serm. which St. John' seems to have taken a partijy#
cular Pleasure in giving to Christ Jesus.
He begins with it in the very first Verse
of his Gospel,- where lie declares, That In the
Beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God. And he re
peats it again, Verse 14, ot" the same Chap
ter, saying, Tbc Word was made Flejh, and
dwtlt among us. He also enters upon this Epistle with it, faying, We declare unto you that
which was from the Beginning, which we harjt
heard, which we h/tve Jeen with our Eyes, which
of the Word of Life. And he mentions it
again in his apocalypse, where he fays, He was
Rev. x\%. cloathed with a Gesture difd in Blood, and his Name
.13.
is called the Word of God; That is, of God
the Father. So that we cannot be at a Loss,
who it is the Apostle here means by the se
cond Witness, whom he calls the Word, any
more than by the first, whom he calls the Fa
ther. And then .as for the third Witness, the
Holy Ghoft, He would not be mention'd sepa-r
rately from the other Two, if He was not
distinct from Both : And He is so represent
ed, both in the Account we have given us
in the Gpspel History of our Sa viour's Bap
tism, and in that Order also that is given ii«
about our Baptism. Les us then go on and
consider,
3. What we are pointed to by their bet
ing declar'd to be Three in Number. We
may observe, the Apostle does not only name
but count the Witnesses. There are Tbree, fays
he, that bear Record in Heaven, the Father, the
Word, and the Holy Ghpst. We are thereby
pointed to their certain Di/linc~tion from each
other, how strait and close soever the Unity
fr Agreement may be that there is between
f~T' I_ _
Thern ;
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Them: And to the Fulness of the Evidence Sbrm.
given, which is such as is sutiicient to carry
jy^
the Cause depending. Tis not Three Names k^^j
that bear Record, but Three dijlintt Persons,
acting different Ways, and in different Ca
pacities. 'Tis hereby also intimated. That
the Evidence given in order to the carrying
the great Cauie depending, is very full. For
it was a standing Maxim among God's ancient
People the Jews, That in the Month of Two or Matth.
Toree Witnesses every Word was to be established, xviii. \6i
and every Cause determin'd, as our Lord
himself aiso observ'd. Now, says the Apo
stle, in this Cafe, there are Three Witnesses
bearing Testimony, and no One of Them is
liable to any just Objection : And therefore
the Cause must be carry'd, and Christianity,
the Truth of which is so well attested, must
necessarily have a firm Foundation. But that
we may be yet the more clear in this, let us
go on, and
4. Consider what it is these Witnesses are
represented as attesting, both joyntly and se
parately. It is no other than this, That the
Lord Jesus is the Son of Gon, the very Messiah
that was promis'd, and that had been so long
expected,- and that He is not only a God by
Office, but by Nature ; as truly Gon as his Father,
as He is often represented by this Apostle as
well as the rest : and that therefore no
thing in the World could be more reasonable,
than Faith and Hope in Him. This is plain
from the Context, That whosoever believeth Ver. il
that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God : And
that, Whosoever is bom c/God, overcometb the Vet. 4, 5.
World. And then 'tis declar'd, that this Faith
is .a believing that Jesus is the Son of God :
That He is lb in Deed and in Truth, and in
the highest and the noblest Sense. This be
ing
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Serm isl!La Truth of the last Importance, and nejy
cessarily to be clear'd, in order to the justivJL^i fy*ng our Dependence upon Him, and our
Expectations from Him, the Apostle sets
himself to give full Proof of it, and declares,
that Jesus did not only positively affirm, that
He was the Son of God, and One with his Fa
ther,but that He came with with sufficient WitVci; (5. nesses of it, viz,. The Water, the Blood, and the
Spirit, which fully clear'd this Truth to all that
would consider and weigh their TestimonyWhere by Water, (which is what we com
monly make use of in Cleansing from bodily
Defilements,) we may understand the Tnritj
of Christ's Dollrine and Life, which was
very conspicuous, and was a great Argu
ment of his Divinity j and the Baptism which
was brought in by John, and continu'd by
our Saviour as a Profession of, and Obhfation to, a peculiar Turity, becoming the
ollowers of luch a Leader, and the Ex
pectants of an Happiness that was to lie
in the Perfection of Holiness. And by the
Blood we may understand the Suffering*
and Death ot our Lord Jesus, whole
Blood was shed upon the Croft in an igno
minious Manner, when He offer'd up nimself a Sacrifice , to make Atonement for
the Sins of Mankind,- which was a great
Evidence that he was in Truth the Son of
God, as he pretended. For had he not been
so, 'tis inconceivable he would have lost his
Life in defence of it. And by the Spirit
we may understand, the many Miracles, Won
ders and Signs which Jesus wrought, toge
ther with his wonderful Resurrection to Life
again, after he was Crucified, Dead and Bu
ried which fully prov'd him to be in reality
ibe Son of God ; It not being possible that if
He

Explained and Opened.
Hp was not so. He should either work such Sbrm^1 '
Miracles as we have ah Account; of, or be fb j\fyf
highly and gjocidufly advanced^ after' such ^rY""^
ignominious sreatment as he met with. It
was notorious . that- there were sadi.J'Psitneffes
as these that prov'dour Saviour's 1 Divinity ±
and- the proving that: these were so, is pass'd
by as. needless* And then the Apostle pro
ceeds in the Words of ohe Tfcxt, to add three
farther Witnesses in the Cafe, in order to the
roore abundant.Gpnnrmation and intimates
that the Father, the, Word, and the Holy Gbofi,
both together, and asunder, IVttnejJed the very
same Tiling.
. .. . . >;:i
'. The: Father testjfy>d of Jestts, and by His
Voice from Heayen' declare! him to be His
Sen, and that ac three several Times. . .
1. Upon his, b?ing Baptized oi; John at Jor
dan, when the Heavens were ofend over his
j-^.
Head, and there came ft Voice from thence faying, l6
This is my belqved So»i in whom I am well plea- '
fed. And,
.a.. AiT his Transfiguration, when He being
overstadoiv d by a -bright Cloud from above, there
c?me a Voice which, said, This is my.beloved Son, Mar.xviL '
in, whom, I am well pleased : hear ye him. And 5.
the
. .',
>' ■■.
..»..•.•
3. Third time was: after his raising of Laza- ■
rty frprct the Dead, when many floek'd out of
Jerusalem to meet and applaud him j ia whole
Company he leeras. to have been, when he
sent up that Request to Heaven, Father glorify j0f,n xgj
thy Name j And there came a Voice from Heaven, ^
faying, I have bothglorify d it, and will glorify it
\
again. For he was then shortly to receive
Glory at the Right Hand of God, to which
he was to be advane'd, . So that we must
either disbelieve the Eternal Gon, or else
must believe in Jesus, and receive and own
him
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Serm h*m as tnc truc anc* /'r<>j*r ^w ?T God, in the
TV * n'Sne^ Sense.
The Word also testify'd of Jesus that
was born of the Virgin Mary, and acted the
part of the Saviour of the World, and the
Swomis'd Messiah. Nor is there any inconsis
tency in the Word's being a Witness in the
Cafe. For why might not Christ as God
bear Witness to himself as Incarnate ? That
Word then who was by this Apostle declared

Acts vii.
55, 5^.

Acts \x.
3, 4. (3c

Revel, i.
• ,0» »>■

in the Entrance on his Gospel to have been
a Divine Being, which had a Subsistence in
the Beginning of all Things, or before that any
Thing was j this Word bore Record or Witness,
that Jesus was the Son of God, by his Perso
nal appearing after his going to Heaven, and
ascending to the Throne ot his Glory there ;
and that upon these several Occalions.
1. At the Martyrdom of St. Stephen, when
ne shewed himself in sensible Majesty, standing at the Right Hand of God, in the splen
dour of the Divine Glory.
2. At St. Paul's Conversion, when he appear'd to him as he was upon the Road to
Damascus, and shewed himself to him in his
Glory, and told him plainly, that he was
that very Jesus whom he was pursuing as
a Blasphemer, for affirming himself to be that
which he now law him to be with his own
Eyes. And
3. To the Apostle John, the Writer of this
Epistle,who being banistVd to the Isle of Patmot
for the Testimony of Jesus Christ, fell in
to a Rapture on the Lord's-Day, and heard
one speak behind him with a Voice as loud as
a Trumpet, faying, / am before and after ell
things ; that is, God blessed for ever. The
Apostle upon this Occalion describes him par
ticularly, and intimates to us, that the light
was
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was so glorious, that he was not able to bear Serm.
it, but when he saw him, he fell at his Feet as
jy.
dead. And he afterwards relates a variety of {^^y>+j
Visions which he had of his peculiar Glory, ver. 17.
A8 these are irrefragable Proofs that the Word.
gave, of the Divinity of our Jesus.
And the Holy Ghost agrees perfectly
in the fame thing, declaring Jesus to be the
Son of God. This he attested
. •?
1. By his descending upon Him immediate
ly after his Baptism , and in an illustrious
Manner remaining on him, as St. John gives Jofin
us an Account.
:'. 3a'33*
2. By his coming down on the Apostles,
Ten Days after our Saviour left this Earth,
publickly declaring to all that were present,
and to all to whom a well attested Report of
his Descent should come, that he really was.
the Son of God, exalted to sit on the Right
Hand of the Majesty on High. And she
Apostles being fill'd with the Light, and
warm'd with the Heat, of the Divine Fire in
which He came down upon them, boldly
publish'd from that Day forward in Judea,
and all the World over, That Jesus was
the Christ, the Son of God, God Blessed
for ever. And therefore is it that St. Paul
so freely declares, that God manifest in fc6c,x Tim.ut.
Flesh, was justifsd in the Spirit. And
16.
3. By his descending on other Persons af
terwards, tho* not in that visible Form as1
on the Day of Pentecost. In so much, that
•whensoever the Apostles laid their Hands upon any
Persons that believ'd in Jesus, and were baptiz'd, the Holy Ghost fell upon them, and they Acts viii.
spake with Tongues, and Prophesied. Which was I5» ,7«
a plain and irrefragable Proof of the Great
ness, and Power, and Benignity of the Bles
sed Jesus, and indeed of his Dhinhy, withN n
"
out
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SIerm. out which the Holy Ghost could not in such a
TV i " Manner have been subservient to him.
Thus tho' the Father, tie. Word, and tie
Holy Ghost bear- witness- distinctly,: it is yet
plain that they all agree in this, That J esb*
is the Son of God j which also is the Thing at
tested by the other Three Witnesses, the Wa
tt*j the Blood, and tf>e Spirit : All agree in una
nimously, plainly, and clearly pronouncing
htm such a Divine Person, that if we don't
. , T hear Him, submit to, amfyobey Him, and
depend upon. Him*, we are; -altogether in
excusable i we can give no Account of our
Conduct; - we shall be justly chargeable, as
sltutting out -Light, and .'Defusing to be hitisfy'd or convinced > tho' all proper Methods
a!re taken with us to give us right Notions,
that we may act agreeably. . And now,
c . Let us consider what the Apostle means,
when he fays of the Father, •tht Word, and tie
Holy Ghost, that they bear jltmrd, ot art
Witnesses, hi Heaven. This is jpbiniy added
by Way of Distinction from xhc other Three
WitneJJes that are in Earth. The meaning is
not, that „ they hear Record to the Angels
and blessed Spirits'tlrat are Above : But all
that is intended to be therdby. intimated,
■ asito these drilWitnestes, is,; that /they speak
from Above;' while 'tis from below that the
others speak. These two Sorts oiwitnejjcs are
fn very distant Places, and give their Te
stimony from two several Regions ; the one
from Above, the other, here beneath. When
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, .are laid to bear Re
cord in Heaven, the meaning is that there they
are while they do bear Record and give forth
their Testimony : Whereas the other Three ttftneffis are onEarth, and give their Testimony there
only.. The Words might be rendred thus fibre
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kre three in Heaven that bear Reeord : And this Serm.
SocMhs agrees to in his Comment onthisText. jy "
'Tis from Heaven that these Three Ufcnejfei ^J^j
give their Testimony, and therefore it is the
more to be regarded. They whitest while
they are in Heaven, and notwithstanding that
they are so mueh above us, and so far di
stant from us. Arid the more we consider
their Excellence, and Dignity, and Eminence
above as, the more Reason ihall we see to
admii»e a* it, that they will so much con
cern themselves about us, as to act the Part
of WitneJJ'es, in order to our full Satisfaction;
in a Matter that is evidently of the last Im
portance to u,s : And the more inexcusable
shall we be^ if we do not acquiesce in, and
improve their Testimony. '
-6. The last Thing which I osser'd here
to consider, is, How and in what serrfe these
three' are said to be One, which is the most
important Inquiry of all, and the most em*
barrass'd, and that abdut which Gommentators have been the most divided. Often
has the Doctrine of the, trinity been infers5d
from the remarkable difference there is be
tween those words by which the Apostle
here expresses the Unity of the first Three
Witnesses, and those words whereby he ex-*
presses the Unity of the last Three. Of the
first Three he fays, that they are One ; And
ef the -last Three, that they agree in One.
Nor as far as I can perceive can any sa
tisfactory account be given, why the Apo
stle should not use the same Form of Speech
of the first Three Witnestes, as he does of
the Three last, if the "Three Witnesses in Hea
ven were no otherwise One, than the Three
Wixneffts on Earth are* The Three Heavenly
Witnesses are one Thing, whish cannot be
N a a
said
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of the Three Winejses on Earth : For
' they are different Things. The Three Heai^^—l^ venly Witnesses are one in Ejjence, and have
all the same Essential Perfections belonging
to them : Whereas the Three Witnesses on Earth,
tho' of a different Nature, concurr in their
Testimony ; and that is the utmost that can
be said of them. And if the Three Witnesses
in Heaven are one in their Essence, then are
there Three distinil Tersons whose Essence is
one and the fame : For else there would not
be Three Witnesses in Heaven, but Only One,
which would cross the design of the Apo
stle, whose aim it was to lhew that our
Faith doth not rely upon a single Testimo
ny. When St. John here speaks, of the Spi
rit, the Water and the Blood, which are the
Three Witnesses on Earth, the expression -he
uses, and these Three agree in One, cannot pos
sibly be so construed: as to intimate an Unity os Nature ; they only signify an Unity of
Testimony, which is very consistent with a
difference in their Nature. And therefore
we may very well conclude that the Apo
stle would not have made such a difference
in his way of speaking of the Earthly and
Heavenly Witnesses, had he not design'd there
by to. intimate, that the Unity of the lat
ter does not lie barely in their Testimony,
but also in their Nature and Esjence.
Against this it has been oft objected,
That in one Copy instead of these Three art
One, the Words are these, These Three agree
in One ; those Words which with us belong
to the 8th Verse, and the Three Witnesses on
Earth, being transferr'd to the 7th Verse,
and the Three Witnesses in Heaven. But this
admits of an easy Answer : Tho' it is thus
in the Complutenfan Copy, yet it must be
own'd
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jown'd a Fault, because that therein varies Serm*
from most other Copies *.' And this is
jy#
therefore the less to be regarded, because ^^-y-^
those words, and these Three agree in One,
which in other Copies belong to the 8th
Verse, are there wholly wanting, there be
ing no more there in that Verse than this,
and there are Three that hear Witness on Earth,
the Spirit, tht Water, and the Blood.
Father Simon tells us i, That he can't ima
gine what Advantage it can be to the Antitrinitarians, that this Text be left out, since the
mofl knowing Interpreters of the New Testament
do not explain it of the Trinity.
Which is a
suggestion, with a supposition to inforce it,
that deserves (as far as I can judge) but
little regard. That that Supposition has but
a poor Foundation, we shall see presently.
And as for the Suggestion in order to the sup
porting which it is propos'd, viz,. That it
would be little to the Advantage of the Anti-r
Trinitarians for this Text to be left out, it
comes from one that appears upon all Oc
casions to have been so much inclin'd to be
their Friend, that scarce any that know the
Man, can allow him to have been a proper
Judge.
However, that our thoughts may take the
wider Compass, and we may see the whole
Matter the more clearly and distinctly, in
explaining this last Clause of my Text, And
these three are one, I shall take in both an
Unity of Testimony, and an Unity of Nature too S
Ana upon sedately weighing the whole mat
ter, I must confess, I can see no reason, why
N n 3
we
»

.
»
—■
»i
* See Franc. Turrctini Dec. Diffut. Misc. Disp.
t/ibus Test. Ctlest. p. 107.
t tfft* Crit. duTexte du N. T. p. 214.
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S^RM. we should so confine ourselves to the one, a&
jy to exclude the other.
iJL^j
u Then, the Father, the Word, and the Hriy
Ghost are one in their Testimony. They all
unanimously agree and joyn in attesting this,
that Jestts is the Son of God, and to be Re
spected, Lov'd, Honour'd, and Ador'd as
luch. There is not the least difference be
tween them, or doubtfulness in their Testimo
ny in this respect. This is what the Father
bore witness to, as well as the Word and H»!y
Ghost: And to this did the Word also bear
ivitmfs as well as the Father and the Holy Ghost :
Nor was the Holy Ghost less ready or forward
to bear witness tp this, than either the Father;
or the Word. In this, all that have written
upon this Text agree, Socinus himself not ex
cepted. But then the Question is, whether
this be all that is here intended ? This is
what some have yklded. Nay we have had
some that have gone so fair that way, that
they h^ve imagin'd that these Words, and theje
three art o»«,were added by the Brians, to shew
that the Unity of the Persons of the Trsvitj,
was not an Unity of Estence, but of Consent. This
was the mind of the Learned Grotius, tho' Ik
therein stands pretty much alone, and has
but few Followers, I know none but Father
Simon that abetts that Fancy of his : And
He speaking * of a Noble MSS. of the Lat}*
Bible in the Hands of tile Dominicans of saris,
takes notice that these words, and'these three
are one, are there rnark'd, as not truly belong
ing to the Text of St John; for which he
gives this Reason,. That 'it was the .Opinion
...
of

* -Nouve!. Obfc'rvar. fur k Tejcte (3 Ut versions duU
I. p. 140.
.
..
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pf some .Divines of tli^c Time, that those Serm.
Words were not to be read, because they fajy.
vour'd the Avian Heresy. However, nothing y^rysj
can be plainer, than that in the Case of the
Three Witnesses in Heaven, there is an Unity of
Consent. They agree most harmoniously; and
there is nothing like clashing ia . their TestU.
many, either in this Cafe or any other, .But
then,
■..
1 • • !' . ---I -O ■
1. TBE,J?ather, the Word, and the Holy
Ghost,.«re One in their Nature also, as well as in
their Testimony ; and herein they differ from
the other Three Witnesses, the Spirit, the Water,ani
the Blood. They in some Sense are One $ for
they look the same Way, point to one and
the same Thing, and attest one and the same
Truth : But when we have said all we can of
them, they are. not so One, as the Father, the
Word, and the . Holy Ghost are. These are so
One, that all the Three have but one and the
lame Substance. Tho' they testify distinctly,
yet they are One, not only inConJent and Will*
put in EjJ'ence too, in the very same Sense as
eur Lord laid, I and my Father are One. 'Tis John *.
traie, Believers also are said to be One. Our 30.
Lord Jesus says, I tray for them, that they all Ib. xvii.'
may be One, as Thou, Father, art in me, and /*°> **•
in Thee, that they also may be One in Us. But
all Unity is not of the lame Sort and Kind :
Nor does the Greek Particle jutfl»V which we
translate as-, always signify an Equality ; it
sometimes denotes any Sort of Analogy or
Likeness ; and it is so to be understood in the
Places cited in the Margin f. Believers are
not represented as properly one with God.
It is laid, they are One Spirit: Not refer- i Cor. \ i,
N n 4
ing i7t
t
*
11
•"t 1 Pet, j, ??.
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Serm. ring to any essential, but only to % mystical,
jy
spiritual Union. To be one Spirits in their
^y^j Case, is the fame with being one in Spirit : It
being one and the fame Spirit that worketh
in the Head and in the Members. So that
when it is here declar'd, of the Father, the
Word, and the Holy Gbojt, that these Three are
One, we have an express Testimony given us
of the Triune Deity. The Three Testifiers
from Heaven not only agree in Attesting the
fame Truth, but in One Divine Nature.
But it is pleaded by some, That this Clause,
are One, which belongs to the Three Hea-«
venly Witnesses, ought to be interpreted by
the other Phrase Verse 8th, Agree in One,
which is spoken of the Witnesses in Earth. But
to that, Dr. Hammond has in my Apprehen
sion given a sufficient Answer. For (lays he)
the Parallel here held between those in Heaven,
and those on Earth, being only in RespeS of' theTestimonies, and of the Number of the Testifiers, there
is no Necessity that the Apostle or we should extend
it to all other Circumstances : Or if there 'were,
it would be as reasonable to interpret the latter Ex-'
frejjion by the former, they agree in One, by
they are One, (which were absurd, and is not
imagind) as the former by the latter. There is
not indeed any Reason for either of them.
But on the other Side, having to the men
tion of the Three Witnesses in Heaven, annex'd out of the Christian Doctrine, that
these Three are One, it was reasonable when
he came to the other Three/ 6f whom that
could not be affirm'd, to fay as much of them
to the fame Purpose, as the Matter would
: bear, that is, that they agree in One, and acc.
, Testifiers of the fame Thing, tho' they arc
not of one and the fame Nature. And since these
Tirce are On?, their Testimony mult necessarify
•
agree;
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agree ; tho' the according of the Testimonies, Serm,
will not prove the Unity of the Testifies,
jy^
There are Two Things which I desire
may be here observ'd.
1. That when- Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
are mention'd as Witnesses, the Unity of their
Ejjence much fortifies the Unity of their Testi
mony. And this I think may be sufficient in
answer to such as inquire, To what Purpose
it could be, for the Apostle to lay any Thing
of an Unity ofEst'ence, when he was aiming ac
ftrengthning a Truth, by proving the Testi
mony by which it was evidenc'd, to be infalli
ble. It from hence appears there was very
good Reason for his taking this Method,
supposing that to have been lus Aim. . For he
could not give a better Confirmation of their
intire agreeing in their Testimony, than by af
firming they were One in Ejfence. Having but
one Ejjence, their Testimony could not be oppo
site : Nay, it could not be different. I think
also I may venture to go yet farther, and say
That the Unity of their Testimony in this Cafe,
supposes the Unity of their Nature and Ejjence.
And therefore our Divines that explain this
of a Consent, are not to be understood as
excluding, but rather as supposing their Uni
ty of Nature. For whoever is hot truly God,
he being mutable, and fallible, and capable
of failing, his Testimony cannot be said to
be Divine, or one with God's. And then^
. z. It is farther also observable, That as
many of the Ancients as have cited this Text,
have been for understanding this Clause of
an Unity of Ejjence and Nature. The Greek Au
thor who in the Vth or Vlth Century compos'd the Dialogue under the feign'd Names
of Athanafim and Arias, (who is by the Learn
ed generally luppos'd to be Maximus,) cites
►*•{»'""
thelq
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S'B*M» these Wo'rdsV Thefe Three, are- One, tQ
jyj
that the Father, . Son, and Holy. Ghost, are bur
Oaa only, and the fame God.' And amoryr the
Latins, Fulgentius, who. was an African Bishop,
and all thole Bishops who in the Time of jL
Hunnerkk to ,the Number of Three or four
hundred, drew up a Confession of Faith in the
Name ,of all the Churches of Jfrica, do. also
explain the fame Clause, Thefe Three art One,
ot an Unity, of Essence, and not barely of an
Unity of Testimony. 'And Two or three hun
dred Years before-that, Ssc. Cyprian and Tertuliian explain it the lame Way. And it was
the fame also , with those , that came after
them, that took any Notice at all of this
Text,, down to the Time of the RefqxAfAT.I 0_NU >.' .'... .1''
. i
. j
And tho' since then, Calvin and Bez.a,
and Bullingir, and some others after them,
have explain'd these Words as meant of an
Unity of Consents rather than of Essence, yet
have the Generality of our Commentators run
the other Way. Diodati, who was as Judi
cious a Commentator as most we have had
among the Protestants, was for understand
ing these Words of an Unity of Esj'euce, as
well as an Unity of Consent or Testimony. And
Jujlimanin, who is as much to be valud as
any I know . among the Papists that have
written on the Epistles, goes the fame Way :
And Zancby, and> most' - that have handled
this Argiunent since, are of the fame Mind.
Socinus indeed and Efifcofim argue against
it very strenuously; but when they have
done their utmost, I can't find they offer
any Thing that is solid, against the Apo
stle's here hinting a peculiar Oneness, in.
the peculiar Witnesses chat he mentions in
this special Case3 in which- there was so
• •
much
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much depending. I don't here argue from Serm.
Authority , [as it I thought the discover'd jy
Sense of those that haye gone before us, as k^J^j
to the true Meaning of such a Clause of Scri
pture as this, ought to have any Force
upon us, if upon considering and compa
ring, as far as we can judge, we find Rea-»
son to be of a different Opinion : But thac
you may see, that the taking the Essential Unit?
of the Three Persons in the Godhead to be
here referr'd to, is a Notion that is far from
being singular or new.
Our .late Inquirer, or Determiner rather,
says *, That he is fully satisfy d, that if theji
Words are genuine, they are asfavourable to those
fall'd Arians, as to any.
And Sandius said
much the same before him. But our Dr.
Smith said very well, That this is much the
fame, as for a Man to pretend, that thg
Aristotelian Notion 9f the Eternity of the World,
might he defended from the first Words of the Book of
Genesis f. But I should hardly think that they
that really imagin'd this Text favour'd the
Arians, should, while they themselves are pret
ty warmly inclin'd to favour those Senti
ments, reckon it worth their while to spend
so much Heat and Zeal in Opposition to
this Text, as has been done both by San
dius and our Inquirer, were they in Earnest
in this Suggestion. How can these Words
be favourable to the Arians, when they
plainly and positively declare, that the Fatj*r, the Word, and the Holy Ghost are really
Three, and yet but One ? Is that reconcileabk with the Aridn Scheme ? If, it be, the
1: \ .
Learned
t—

1

*" Emlpis Tracts, fag. 474.
j Vindic. 1 John v. 7. f*£, 150,
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SeR-m. Learned World has been quite mistaken in
jy^ that Scheme unto this Day. Tis here intimated, That they are not so Three, bat chat
they still are One : Nor so One, as to hin
der them from being Three. Will any Arson
own this ? If he will, I'll thank him ; And
shall not think him to differ so much in
his Notions, from the Scriptural Account of
the Doctrine of the Trinity, as I have done
hitherto.
But the fame Author adds, That the «*•
dtrstanding an Unity of Essence as meant when
its said, that these Three are One, would
make the Three Witnesses to dwindle again htt»
One, and so lose much of the Argument from
Three. But the Argument is sufficiently secur'd by the Plurality of Persons express'd ,
while the Unity that is added, guards agairrst a Plurality of Gods. A Plurality of Testi
monies given by one and the fame Person,
does not its true make a Plurality of Witnesses?
But 'tis here declar'd, and is therefore to
be believ'd, that the Witnesses are Three, and
the distinct Way and Manner of their
testifying argues them to be Three, tho' the
Thing attested by all of them is the fame,
and all the Three are but 0«eGoDAnd upon the Whole, I think I may ve
ry safely say,
1. That we may in this noted Text
plainly fee, there is a Trinity in the Deity,
which may be safely acknowledg'd by us,
whoever set themselves to oppOie it. Wd
have a great many Texts that discover this
Trinity to us j of which no Sense can be
made, unless that Doctrine be own'd as aPart of the Christian Scheme: And We have
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good Reason to reckon this of that Num- Serm.
ber. We had as good, once for all, shut
jy#
this Text out of our Bibles, as pretend to ^y^-^j
it keep there, and refuse to own that Do
ctrine: And I am afraid 'tis an Inclina
tion to the one, that makes some Persons
so eager for the other.. Here are Three
distinft Witnesses mention'd and referr'd to ;
And why should we be either afraid or
asham'd to own them ? Should one and the
same Man come into Court, and give Evi
dence in three different Capacities, it would
Hill all be but one Witness : But here there
are Three Witnesses. It was a common Say
ing among Christians in old Times, Go to
Jordan, and you'll fee a Trinity: Refer
ring to the Voice of the Father from Hea
ven, and the visible Descent of the Holy
Spirit upon our BleJJ'ed Saviour, who was
with Solemnity ownd for the Son of God,
at the Time when He was .baptized. This
was reckon'd a Proof of that Nature, that
there could be no resisting or standing
out against it. So may I say to all that
desire Satisfaction in this Matter, Look to
this Text, and you may fee a Trinity.
You may fee here, not a bare Trinity of
Names or Relations, but of Persons Testify
ing'. And they are distinguifli'd by their
Names j in Opposition to the Socmians, who
not being content, with the Brians of Old,
to deny the Sow and Holy Spirit's being Consubstantial with the Father, are for quite
shutting out the Distinction of Persons ,
and joyning together the Error both of Sabellius and Arius, to the overthrowing the
whole Mystery.
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IV*"
2* I t ake it to be from hence very evi* *
dent, that the Father, Son, and i/a/y GAof?,
are Ib 7ftrre, as yet to be One: One in
all Essential Perfections, and ail their ex
ternal Operations. Their Unity is as pecu
liar as their Excellence. Let us therefore
form Notions of 'em so Distinct as not to con
found them ; and yet let us hold 'em to be so
United, as not to be capable of acting sepa
rately out of themselves.
Since the Father, the Word and the Holy Ghost joyntly concur in attesting the Deity
of Our Blessed Saviour,- which is the Mat
ter that:» represented as here depending,
let us be incourag'd the more firmly to adhere
to that Doctrine. Let us conclude it necessa
ry tor us to believe, k, or else we may be
assur'd these Three . would net have born
Witness to it as they have done. Let no
thing therefore draw us off from ad
miring and railed Thoughts of our Blessed
Saviour's -Divinity, on which we depend
both for .Our Safety and Our Comfort.
And
4. Since the Father, the Word, and the Holy
Ghosts are WHntj]es in order to our Confir
mation, let us readily believe the Truth of
whatever ;they 'Testify, provided we have but
good Reason to believe that they have 7:stifyd it, tho' it seem ever so much to
thwart our natural Sentiments or our Inclina
tions. This is a thing that highly becomes such
closely dependent, and such dark and dimlighted Creatures as we are j and it is what
we cannot have any occasion to be asham'd
of. Where Father, Word, and Holy Sprit have
gone
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gone before, let us readily follow. What Serm.
Light they are pleas1d to give us, let us
IV.
thankfully receive, and carefully improve <^r\~**j
and from them jointly let us take our •
Measures : And then it Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit can help us to Happiness, we need not
be apprehensive that we shall miss of it,
either in the Life that now is, or in that
which is to come.
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